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Austria: Advance Post in Europe
By F. A. HAYEK

j Author "Road to Serfdom," etc.

[ Noted political economist, warning continued disagreement on policy
< may lead to Austria's abandonment to Russia, declares there can
; be no Central European stability until key Austrian problem is

J settled. As obstacles to recover# Professor Hayek cites: (1) price
j and wage squeeze; (2) internal division into four sectors; (3)

sabotaging by Russians; and (4) country's exclusion from foreign
I trade. As hopeful elements he lists: (a) improvement in internal

political situation; (b) inheritance of industrial installations from
Germans; (c) opening up of new oil deposits; and (d) good
export; potentialities. Early end to military occupation essential.

; WhileTrieste and the Danube were the most hotly^disputed is-
> sues In Par|s; it is not commonly realized that thereby discussion has,
fJ-£>£only just4 j;.;.. ..v:pttp

touched the
fringe of the
Central Euro¬

pean problem.
Although Rus¬
sian insistence

made a post¬
ponement o f
the discussion
ofAustria nec-

ssary, the
crucial impor-
Lance of its
ultimate solu-
tion should be

: , ; i t all the more
Friedrich A. Hayek kept in mind.

V;;..-Yet 1 a c k of
information, together with some
uneasiness about the sharing of

responsibility for what is happen¬
ing seems to prevent the silent
struggle going on in that part of
the world from receiving the at¬
tention it deserves.

There is probably no other in-
f (Continued on page 2782)

Professor Hayek has written
this article on his return to the
I^donS&oolofEconond^
tan extended visit in Vienna.
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What About a Buyers' Strike?
By A. M. SAKOLSKI

Dr. Sakolski calls attention to nature of consumer resistance to

price advances, and:maintains it is; merely tfie operation of recog¬
nized economic laws. Recounts so-called "Buyers' Strike of 1920,"
and its effects in bringing about a business recession, but contends
at present, because of moderate credit expansion, lack of excessive
inventories, and precautions of j producers in' avoiding' excessive .

production and price rises, a severe recession of business can be :

avoided^ even if consumer resistance to price increases : evektp- ?

ally develops. ; ,

We have heard much lately of threatened buyers' strikes and of
impending return to a buyers* market. But relatively little has been

said or writ-^

Stock Exchange Functions and Over-Regulation
By W. W. CUMBERLAND

Economist traces development of securities markets and role they perform in application of produc¬
tive capital to industry. Holds, as economic institutions, exchanges have been misunderstood and
stresses function of exchanges in readily providing transferable capital. Points out importance of
N. Y. Stock Exchange in direct financing, of enterprises and in indirectly; influencing expansion of
capital. Says the Exchange has improved corporate financing practices and brought about simplifi¬
cation and amplification of reports prior to government intervention lit Stock Exchange affairs.

ft5© ' - PART I iiSSlBlliiliiIS®
Its Development and Economic Functions

In the late twenties trading on the New York Stock Exchange was a major factor
in the economic as well as the social and political life 6f this country. During the thirties
radical changes in the procedure of trading in securities occurred. Now in the middle

1: j j n-; C':. '^forties public <e>— .

ten regarding
the effects of

these eventu¬
alities and but

meager refer¬
ence has been
made regard*-
i n g previous
experiences.
: In the first

p 1 a c e, i t
should be

clearly under¬
stood that ef¬
fectivebuyers'
strikes are not

premeditated.
They do not

come about by collusion or agree-
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ment. They are not phenomena pf
collective warfare or of arbitrary
and wilful action. They are merely
the outcome of the operation of
economic laws; a reflex action in¬
duced v by prevailing conditions
and involuntarily or unconsciously
affecting the population.
The fluctuations of demand for

most goods and services sway back
and forth with changes in prices.
Thus, economists properly say
that demand and supply are equal
in any market at a given time,
when exchanges take place. An
addition to supply will increase
demand when the effect is a re-

(Continued on page 2791)
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interest in

trading has
developed to a

point that a
useful purpose
is, served. by
reappraising
the functions
which the
New Y o r k ;

Stock Ex¬
change pur¬

ports to per-,
form and

degree t
which those;;, ,

functions are w. W. Cumberland
effectively ;

performed, with some comments
as to constructive changes , in
present practices which thought
or experience may suggest.

Why Stock Exchanges?

Why should stock exchanges
exist? Certainly there are few
economic institutions in the United
States whose existence has created
mote controversy. Certainly there
are few which are less understood

by the general public. Without,
question trading on securities ex¬

changes is moderately susceptible
to abuse, and these institutions
can be important agencies for eco¬
nomic or. social welfare or the

m
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reverse. Accordingly, what func¬
tions do stock exchanges properly
fulfill? -

Of primary importance to a pro¬
gressive economy is the creation
of productive capital. ;Without
large and expanding capital assets
no country can be prosperous and
no society can enjoy an acceptable
standard of living. One school of
economists is currently concerned
with the likelihood of over-saving
in the United States. Yet the
members of this school are. chm^
acteristically disturbed about" the
appreciable! fraction of our popu¬
lation^;which in their own terms
is poorly fed, poorly clothed and
poorly housed. Clearly, the most
effective way to remedy this sit—

(Continued on page 2780) |
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The Changed Emphasis:in valuing

!i® Public Utility Securiii
By THERON W. LOCKE

Public Utility Specialist, Ira Haupt & Co.

Mr. Locke asserts, in view of the present shift of the market for operating company securities into
, the hands of institutional and' other informed buyers, their market; action will bt iitcrsasmgly based.
oil earnings. States stocks which : should be selected are those of companies wMick (IJ are not sadiled
with necessity for justifying profits with regulatory bodies; (2) have targe construction programs;
and (3) as hydro-electric companies, have low costs: Emphasizing lower tax fates and interest charges,
concludes market performance of utility stocks may better other industries: v ; ^ :

During the present year the reported earnings of public utility opsrating companies
have in some cases been confusing because o f the fact that tax rates in 1948 were consider¬
ably lower due to the reduction of the Federal income taxes and elimination of excess

> . profit taxes., $>-
4 Further¬
more, during
1946 a num¬

ber of com¬

panies have
been able to
refund bonds
o r preferred
stocks at a

substantial
saving, thus
improving
their earning
power still
further. How¬

ever, where a

company re-
. ^ ported on a

12-months basis, a part of the
1945 taxes as well as the higher
fixed charges and preferred divi¬
dends were included. Therefore,

the earnings as reported did not
always reflect the true earning
power. •

Because of the savings men¬

tioned above, interim reports dur¬
ing this year have been showing
sharp ; improvement, and results
for the calendar y^ar 1946 will in
most cases show earnings avail-

continued on page 2776'> ;;

Theron W. Locke

The Russian Point of View
By OR. iHELCIBOR PALYI

Br. Palyi outlines Bolshevik political philosophy, and ass?rt&, :*it
addition to fundamental enmity to Capitalism^ il is Based on into
national hatred' and ploying one nation against another. Says
Bolsheviks recognize that : (1) capitalistic dsmocracies cannot be
bolshevized by propaganda; (2) capitalism progresses; auJ (3)
the non-Russian world is united, thus breaking a balance ofrpawer
for and against Russia. ^.Cbnlend$::SbyIelrruiin^ tnmtora-Babuicct" •

of power in its favor by temporary compromises,, > induced by
inability to; enter upon another warj and- boldfr RussJa seek^ political
and ideological control over Central Europe for this purpose. Con^
eludes Soviet foreign policy vacillates between lip service-to collect
tive security and aggressiveness.
'

"Let's hear the other side." The following is an attempt to
interpret the Soviet's international behavior from their point of
view, to un¬
derstand it in
their own

flame of ref-
ence— at the
risk of re¬

hashing some

well - known
points. *
''4 Bolshevism
is, of course,
the first thing
about Russia.

Every atom of
the n a t io n,

spiritual and
material, is
mobilized for
that ideal. V. v
Every accomplishment, military
or peaceable, is attributed to it.
The partial camouflage of com-

munistie ideology and the dissokm
tion of the Comintern during the
war-emergency, were discarded
by the Soviets on V-E Day, if not
before. The literati, whose pa¬

triotism was given free sailing

during the war, now are being
purged^ and international com-

Dr. Melchior Palyi
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munistic propaganda goes full
blast again. ■

; • Neo-Marxism is the absolute
dogma of the Russian government.
Its immutable axioms are that:

A. Capitalism owes its origin
to the "primary accumulation" of

capital which was nothing but ex¬

propriation by * force—outright

banditry; : ■

T B» \Capitalism Uve$ andxgrow$
on profits (as different from the

j^dtoa^^cpst of obsolescence;
and management) which are pari
of labor's product expropriated
by sheer robbery;.

p 'C. "Petty bourgeois" democ¬
racy is a monstrous superstruc-

f'ture '.tO4 protect and, conserve

I profit-interests,'which tend irrev^
ocably toward fascism, i. e., mo¬

nopoly and imperialism* so; to
prolong the exploitation of the

to tirayv
more peoples into its orbit;
iiJEhi: Capitalism was. the rational;
organization of society at a cer¬
tain stage of history, but the
growth of industrial units,wwill
force it with iron logic to surren¬
der the place to the far more effi¬
cient communistic stage, which
will eliminate the exploitation of
the worker, the rule by police-
state;^^ imperiaUstic wars;
E. Therefore, Capitalism is in¬

herently opposed to Communism,
the progress of■ which it must try
to block, ;by propaganda, sabotage
and ultimately by war on; Russia;
F. -Under such circumstances.

the transition from Capitalism to
Communism is a painful one, ne-

(Continued on page 2778)
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;New Yprk; Stock Exchange
Weefely Firm Changes
The New York Stock Exchange

has announced the following firm
changes:
H. Rudloph Shepherd-will re- '

tire from partnership in Charles,

Slaughter & Co* on Nov. 301
sMartin E^ Afeers and;Frederick:

^member;^p|' the: JC&* }
change, will withdraw from part¬
nership in T. L. Watson & Co.,
on Nov. ?0.
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Market Outlook—1946 vs. 1920
By JACQUES COE

Security analyst warns against superficial detection of supposed simi-
lariiieswith 1Stl9-jI920, ^Cites present constructive contrasts ai; Help¬
ful corporate tax provisions, more stable credit

cpnd^tion$>v ]e$9 speculative commodity and invent
fory situations, reduced export competition, health¬
ier technical market factors, and an improved labor
Outlook under Republican. Administration, y- •

"I ..know the: past and thehee'f-will essay
and glean a warning for the future so ihat man
muy profit by his errors and derive experience
from- hi$Jolly."---Shelley.
r "We ought not to look back unless it is to
derive useful lessons from past errors and for the
purpose of Profiting by dear-bought experience."

—Washington.^
■■ ■ • r*.. '* . * * * < ^

x A popular theory has been gaining ground
throughout Wall Street (and I have found it in
many other parts of the country) to the effect
that we are bound to- have ai severe business slump rather than juSt
aft ordinary recession,' to be* followed; of course,; by a much lowoi
stock market; this" theory is beingso widely' ptOphesled "tji'pt
it would be a psychological miracle if actually it should come about
as advertised.. - . a - ^ / , • ; : . : , i ,

It is an elementary habit of people who are too lazy to think
for themselves to' resort to a much easier way of trying to guess the
future. That is by trying to remember how a similar situation hapj-

, ' . (Continued-on page 2792)' x
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be made in New York, funds. '

Problems in Swiss-American
linancialiRelationsli?

By OR. A. JANN

<. Director, Union Bank of Switzerland ; ,.

Swiss bankef urges following measures be adopted to re-establish
s complete' liberty in hll legal, Commercial and financial S\viss-
V.&nwcan transactions ,(1 )|all new. transactions undertaken from
now on Snoufd be efcemptW from freezing regulaiionsi (2) prac«

of certification sbbujd be adopted for the assets
frozen by law. Maintains tfiaj; unjustified barriers are blocking
Swi^erlaud^ability' contribute her full share^to world recovery.
Switzerland has always invested a considerable part of its capital

in foreign countries. This fact can 'be trayed back irbt only for decades
but even for centries and at<3>
times the loans have grown to"
such an extent that Switzerland'
was called the banker of Europe/
It can also be proved that already
during the last decades of the

nineteenth century, Swiss capi¬
talists have effected r financial
transactions with the New York
Stock Exchange and have bought
American securities forpurposes t>f
investment; This concerned mainly
railway stocks and bonds as well

as shares of industries, and • since,

many a Swiss bank recommended-

Whiting Corp.
Crowell -Collier

Armstrong Rubber
Buda Co.

Mergenthaler tinoi

STRAUSS BROS.
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Assn.

/ 32 Broadway
5 NEW YORK 4
, '"4 DIgby 4-8640" : : Harrison 2075
Teletype NY-1-832, 834 . • Teletype CG 129*

Direct Wire Service / ,

New York—Chicago—St. Louis
Kansas City—Los Angeles

Board of Trade Bldg.
; ? CHICAGO 4

their customers! to: buy them, they
even enjoyed an increasing popu¬
larity. Thus Swiss stockholders
helped to build up the American
transportation system and indus¬
try, which in turn raised the gen¬
eral welfare: o£ America,•" "

'4 ,v V 4' Y ' 1 :

Since then,w Swiss - American
financial Relations have, generally
speaking,' experienced a steady
extension which /was not eveh
interrpfiteia -by the first World
War* ^^ Swisg:capital was then

• -• (Continued on page 2783) j r
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HighGrade PublicUtility and Industrial
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Spencer Trask &: Co. -
'iMembers New-Itork/ Stock Exchange- Membere Niw^York Curb Exchange
25 Broad Street, New York4 >135 S. La Saile St.y Chicago 3,
.«■«. rL Tfil-< HAnovtr 2«43()0 < 4 / Tol.j AndoVer 4690
*• r'f-f *<'•*

Albany Boston -

Teletype—NY 1-8
Glens Falls - Schenectady - Worcester

Coca-Cola Bottling Co. ofe New Yorfc^
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Red Rook Bottlers^Inc. (Atlanta)
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/ Specialists in Soft Drink Stocks
74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N. Y.

• •

. Telephone: - Teletypes:
BOwling Green 9-7400 NY 1-375— NY 1-3751

BLUE SKIES :
will be here again if you sell us your

cats and dogs and get some of the

high prices we pay. You may even

buy blue chips with the proceeds.

\ V-.l ^ . k

Obsolete Securities Dept.

99 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

Telephone: WHitehall 4-6581

Offerings WantedV

All

Title Company
Mortgage Certificates

GOLDWATER, FRANK & 0GDEH
39 Broadway- New York*; N. Y*
HAnover 2-8970 Teletype NY 1-1203

Member of ■ .' *

New York Security Dealers Assn.
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Allen B. Du Mont
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A
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. Prospectus on"Request

j. F. Reilly & Co.,ine.
New York Chicago

TRADING MARKETS
V 1.' " 'J r ' • ' '•
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National Company
Billings & Spencer
National Shirt Shops

Members New York Security Dealers Asm.
170 Broadway, WOrth. 2-0300

Bell System Teletype NY 1-84

Haytian Corporation
Punta Alegre Sugar
Eastern Sugar Assoc.

Lea Fabrics

U. S. Sugar
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Susquehanna Mills
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•Prospectus on request
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Abitibi Power

Amer. Window Glass
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Chicago R. I. & Pac.
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| Diebold Inc.*
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- Higgins Inc.
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Michigan Chemical
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Mohawk Rubber*
Moxie

N.Y. New Hav. & Hart
Old Pfd.

Purolator'Prod.*
RichardsonCo.
Taylor-Wharton*
Tenu. Products

H-rt *

UpsonCorp.*
U. S. Air Conditioning
UnitedDrill & Tool "D"f

■ j»,,te

t i

■!

Vacuum Concrete

Alabama Mills*
Aspinook Corp.*

Textron Wrnts. & Pfd.

!American Gas & Pow.
Cent States Elec., Com.

Derby Gas & Elec®
New England P. S. Com.
Paget S'nd P. & L. Com.
Southeastern Corp.

HX';® ■ ■-v® Z :v Spec. -K.

Southwest Natural Gas
Standard Gas Elec.
tProspeetns Upon Request

*Bulletin or Circular upon request

Ward&Co.
EST. 1926 '

Members N. Y. Security DealersAssn.
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REctor 2-8700

.
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Dangerous Advice
By ERNEST H. WEINWURM

Author holds proposals to make Bank a main source of funds for
ambitious projects of various United Nations affiliates lpay antag¬
onize prospective bond buyers and endanger the Bank's success.

■i1 Says guarantee funds are not designed to encburag* lenient lend- ]
ing policies but are to furnish basis for favorable interest rates. (
The; World Bank's real aims and purposes have been brought

into fuller light as a result of a number of recent developments and
proposals. De- ;;_ . v. ^.v j1-

support among the, peoples of the
member countries. There ca'n

hardly be too much public dis¬
cussion of these all-important
subjects. Unfortunately such dis¬
cussions have been rather conspic¬
uous by their absence up to now.

These uncertainties and lack of
information regarding the true
aims of the Bank may have beeh
at least partly [ responsible fqr
some well-intentioned but dan-

■/& , \ \ j*,. >}. < -JA

BUSINESS BUZZ M&itj&i

termination of
credit policy
is undoubtedly
one of the
most impor¬
tant and also
one of the
toughest as¬

signments S; o f
the Bank

management, j
Yet it will be
able to dis¬

charge suc¬

cessfully those
responsibili¬
ties only if it
has the fullest understanding and

Ernest H. Weinwurno

gerous propositions advanced dur¬
ing recent weeks by severaLinter¬
national organizations which are
in need of funds to implement
their far-reaching goals.

(Continued on page 2777)

Trend in Short-Term Credits
By MARCUS NADLER* ' j

. Professor of Finance, New York University

Dr. Nadler,. in commenting on immediate outlook;: holdx we rcan j
have a severe recession if wages spiral" above profits and prices ;
continue to rise, or we can have a gradual readjustment without
depression if full production continues and wages and prices are I
stabilized.. .Says banks?will go more and more into' instalment'»

- financing as their government bondholdings are' reduced, but in1
view of need for®additionalwbrjuiig capital, there -

t? short-term financing. " ,. '\l ' ^ H„* Vs • /,l' * ' j
; ' In spite of the fact that our productive capacity is greater than
ever before—in spite of the fact that we haye demonstrated a tre-

- m e n d o u s<§>-
ma nagerial

® and technical
: know-how;
that we still

, have abun¬
dance of raw

C materials and
a great many
skilled work-

>W:ers; that the
pent-up de¬
mand for all

kinds of com¬
modities is

> very great
and the pur¬

chasing power
in tljp hands

of the people is substantial—the
outlook for business in general in
the United States is clouded.
There is nobody, in my opinion,
who, can tell ypu: what the busii^

Dr. Marcus Nadler

ness pattern will be. It can be
either one of a spiral between
prices and wages,-which is . bound
to lead, to a collapse; or it) cancbe
one of. the gradual readjustments
which will take place, in all prob-
abilityv^ne^tiyear;®aud®^^afteri tbP
readjustment has taken place, we
can look forward with a high de¬
gree •. of certainty. towaid ^a prof
longed period of good business.

. The spiral can start if the dei-
mands for" higher wages are un¬
reasonable, if the productivity of
labor and of the machine does not
increase. Even without a spiral,

(Continued on page 2794) j

*An address by Dr. Nadler ber
fpre^ttip^ec^nJ^Annual Convent
tion of the Commercial Finance

Industry, New York City, Nov. 18,
946^: J4LS.;

American Hardware < *Crowell-Collier Pub.
Art Metals Construction Federal Water & Gas
Bird & Son H. H. Robertson
S. F. Bowser Com. & Pfd. ^United Printers & Pub.

Bought - Sold - Quoted
*Prospectus available on Reauest

. *

Goodbody & Co.
Members N», Y, Stock Exchange and Other Principal Exchanges
115 Broadway, New York 105 Weat Adfams St., Chicago
Telephone BArclay T-OtOO ;• J '1% i'S ^Teletype NY 1-672

^District Theatres *Hungerford Plastics
bail?,;

*Metal Forming Corp. *Dumont Electric
7

9Prospectus Available

FIRST COLONY CORPORATION
; Members Mew York Seourity Dealers Association

XZ Wall Street New York 5, N. Y.
Tel HAnover 2-8080 Teletype NY 1-2425

''Thankeglving; Means Quite a Bit to Vaii Yvyeezere)'?

Pitfalls in Present Real
Estate Appraisals i

•

, , . I%By ROBERT H. ARMSTRONG* |S' ^ . ;
'

tr{.Rdltor of "Appraisal Journal"

Asserting We are in a "boom" which always ends, real estate expert
pointa out present difficulties in proper appraisals, because of
uncertainty of economic, financial and sociological trends. Says
buyers are paying higher prices than justified by^current income

i because of expected: tent rise and lower interest Urates*; f Hplds pres¬
ent appraisal criteria are unstable, but expresses opinion dwelling
prices will decline in next two or three years and rentals of factories
and lofts fall. Sees higher real estate taxes, but better real estate
situation inside a decade.

J There is a legend that in the western prairies some years .ago
there was a sign "Choose your rut carefully—you will be in it for
the next 500 ' ® ——

fears—but more than that must
be done if either individual or na¬
tional economic security is to be
achieved. %
With a background of debt and

resources which are fast becom¬

ing depleted, the world—this na¬
tion—cries aloud for wisdom and

judgment, but receives little more
than catchy phrases mouthed and
made popular by those" whose
quest is power—whether & that
power be in politics, business and
financial life, or in labor unions.
Half-truths and untruths are so

blended with veracity and candor
as to make the task of separating
the wheat from the chaff well-

nigh impossible ... so I am afraid
that, in these days and times, each
appraiser is going to have to be
his own economist, analyst—yes,
and even philosopher—lest he fail
to see the forest for the trees.

Perhaps I should be censured
for stating that all appraisals con¬
tain the hopes, the fears, the pas¬
sions, the prejudices, the knowl¬
edge, and the stupidiy and the
ignorance, too, of the appraiser.
But such, gentlemen, is the case—
and since it is the case, I hope 1
may amuse you for just a short

(Continued on page 2769)

miles." -

For those of
us who must
make deci¬
sions today,
that; wording
is indeed ap¬

ropos—partic¬
ularly at this
time when
our current
economic life

appears to be
about as sta¬
ble as a whirl¬

igig. It is cer¬

tainly a com-
par a tlvely "
simple task to project history in
terms of contemporary hopes and

Robt. H. Armstrong

'■
■J f iv'.V*-V** *yj,:-* fV-V 'V [ j:■

♦Hovlng Corp.

. !Capital Records^

Aeronca Aircraft

® U. S. Finishing Com. & Pfd,

; *Prospectiis on request '

J.K.RIcc,Jr.&Co.
. f , (Established 1908 •.

Members N. Y. Security Dealers Assn.

REctor 2-4500—120 Broadway
Bell System Teletype N. Y. 1-714

: *An address by Mr. Armstrong
before Commission of Real Estate
Board, Atlantic City, N. J., Nov*
15, 1946, ..
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Exchange Control in Britain
: V- * k**:*

, > ' 1 ' By PAUL EINZIG
?■ Holding new British Exchange Control Bill merely codifies into law
regulations; adopted during, war. Dr. Einzig criticizes its failure
to restore forward exchange transactions, and maintains that under
new legislation, Speculative burden of dealing in "weak currencies"
•will fall upon Bank of England and ultimately on British taxpayers.
The Exchange Control Bill is the first legislative measure to be

f^Pd^ced ih the new Parliamentary session^ Mr.\Dalton had ample
*''1 :' .

. : / time at: ' his?/ t;.., ■""
cover the requirements of impor¬
ters. The authorities will have

access, however, to the list of
transactions, and will be in a po¬
sition to ensure, as hitherto, that
the proceeds of all exports are
used for the requirements vof
legitimate exports and no other
purposes. And, as before, dealing
must take place at the officially
fixed buying and selling price of
foreign exchanges. This, of course,
is in accordance with the pro¬

visions with the Bretton Woods

plan. The controversy about its
interpretation, whether it means
that it is the duty of member gov¬
ernments to operate in exchanges
in order to prevent the rates from
rising or falling beyond the offi¬
cial limits, or that dealing outside
those limits is simply prohibited,
appears to have been decided in
the latter sense.r-'/*^
The Exchange Control Bill is

expected to be criticized on the
ground that it is a purely negative
measure with nothing construc¬
tive about it. While it prevents
jprivate interests from providing
certain essential^ facilities for
merchants engaged in foreign
trade, under the new Bill the
government is under no obliga¬
tion itself to provide such facili¬
ties. The new Bill will not create
conditions allowing for a revival

(Continued on page 2779) ,

Paul Einzig

disposal for
preparing ; it.

; In many quar-
ters it was

\ hoped that he
wouldTt a k e

.i advantage of
; this opportu¬
nity for intro-

v during a thor¬
ough - going
r revision of the

existing Brit-
ish exchange
control. It
was therefore

disappointing
d -v ?>, •'" '' *... to .\- find • that
the; hew Bill .does /hiar.ely more
than codify into law the regula¬
tions adopted during the war by
Orders in Council,
i All that is really going to hap¬
pen is that, instead of being a
temporarly wartime measure, ex¬
change control is being consoli¬
dated into a permanent peacetime
Institution. In form the sys-i
tem may appear to i?e more lib¬
eral, for banks will be allowed
under the new law to "marry" the
buying orders of importers with
the selling orders of exporters, in¬
stead of having to sell to the Bank
of England the foreign exchanges
sold to them by the exporters, and
to.apply- to the; Bank of England
for the allocation of exchanges to

America's Opportunity
By EMIL SCHRAM*-'^; . m"r]g

. ^ Presidentof the* New York Stock Exchange' ■

Commenting on present strife in labor relations, Mr. Schram char¬
acterizes certain labor leaders as "reckless," and expresses hope
of a change in TaborY attitude,' Decries any movement of: labor-
baitingorlabor-hatred, and cites/late Justice Brandies as opposed
to, restriction of output and, as favoring greater profitableness for
business, Holds vast amount .of new, capital will be required to
maintain full employment, and wants investment encouraged, not
hindered by taxes and laws. Says current business profits are
exaggerated.! * ^

-a su"?ject suggested for my remarks is "America's Opportun¬
ity and it is a formidable topic indeed. I undertake the discussion

as one who<§> —

genuinely be-

Emil Schram

lieves that

America's op¬

portunity, in
the years that
lie ahead, is
limitless and
that the glory
which we as¬

sociate with
the past of our
country will
b e ' matched
and surpassed
in the future

open to us.

In what I
'■■ •;■ ■ & ■ \ Kave tojsay . X

should like you to believe that I
speak for America's opportunity
and welfare and hot for any par¬
ticular segment of iouf people--^
ccoridniic, * sbcial or f religious.
America's future tests upon the
goodwill and discipline and vision
of all sectional and other factional
interests for , the good of the
wholriTip?does not/mean that
you who are in the many forms of
activity that go to make up the
building industry must" neglect
that industry's interests, nor that
I, as. a spokesman for finance,
should allow it to be misrepre¬
sented or/maligned. It means

'-♦An address by Mr. Schram be¬
fore 25th anniversary dinner of
the New York Building Congress,
New Y6rk Qity,vNov. 26,-1946.

only that we must work tirelessly
toward a better synthesis of the
lesser interests to further the ob¬

ject of all our activities — the
building of the good society.
We are in the midst of a period

of storm and strife in labor rela¬
tions. On the outcome may well
hinge the economic and political
tendencies of the next decade. I
cannot believe that American la¬
bor is willing to jeopardize the
gains it has made; by alienating- th?
millions outside, the labor move¬

ment, without "whose active help
and sympathy? these gains could
hot have been achieved,. Some¬
times we seem :to fall into, the
mistake of assuming that all im¬
provement in labor conditions and

(Continued on page 2793)'
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MAHER & HULSEBOSCH
Brokers & Dealers /
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, V New York 5, N. Y.
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A. Wilfred May

By WILFRED ^VIAY=
ONLY YESTERYEAR

John Lewis—Perenniaf Embodiment of Our Labor 'Difficulties

; /Although the drawing of arialogies with historical ^events^inust
riot be used by way of "almhhac''-forechsting;t re^examination of
relevant past experiences qhd'rirepds is both interesting and " en¬
lightening. . . (j i .

Research into the long-term record of labor phenomena reveals
that the nation's present difficulties merely represent the extension of

a long-term trend—whose advance /has been
greatly accelerated by the New Deal's legisla¬
tion and policies. . - :

l

Let us take a look at the behavior of labor
- during the First and Second World Wars. First

- let us realize that, irrespective of where the term
"profiteer-' ' fits,1 the laboring .class undeniably
achieves majors long-term gains from a state
Of war. AH the available historical data of the

'1 time show that jduring World War I the unions
• achieved the absolute maximum of their oppor¬
tunity- of taking - advantage of the country's
/ emergency need for unhmdered production,

- Pursuing the habit of suceessively demanding
/ higher wages and shorter, hours; labor continually
& got its way^/Labor's^^wartimer^emergehbe^into the;
/. sun, intensified by its affiliation with the Demo¬
cratic Party, through Samuel Gompers (Mr. John

r: -Lewis' erstwhile boss and the miniature Petrillo-.
Murray-Reuther of that era) was summarized in the ''Chronicle"
of Nov. 6, 1920, as follows:

"During the whole of the Wilson Administration union labor
was truckled to as never before in history. There was constant
running to the White House on the part of the labor leaders and
constant compliance with labor demands on the part of the Adminis¬
tration. The familiar process was to have the President appoint
committees to settle disputes and pass on demands—committees that
were so constituted that they -were sure to decide so as to give labon
the bulk of what it insisted upon, having." /• -;>t • !

. "Eyen .more soV-ef cqurse—during the .Second World War!
This is exemplified m coal, where there have since 1941 been eight;
separate "Strikes, in all of 'which the New Deal and post-New Deal
Administrations took an active part in helping the miners/' In five
ri^#h§$erihstan£^ ^ has takep over the mines and
forc^tbettec/terin^^^ pn^he^peratqjfsVoh "^ehalf of the miners. , Last
May, for example, the government—in the management saddle—con¬
ceded terms Which the operators had felt they1 could' not
•accept. For all : industries,! . weekly earnings at the war's
end in 1945 had been boosted to> $41 per 40-hour work week; and
straight time hourly wage rates were 65% higher than in 1939-1940.

In the first postwar year of 1919, as now, the earlier expectations
of labor deflation, because of widespread unemployment, which it
had been feared would result from the return to the working force of
2,000,000 veterans from the battlefields of France and 2,000,000 more
from military training camps in the United States, were -instead
superseded by a general boom arid labor's demand for even greater
'gains; This is: all strikingly exemplified by the behavior/of John
Lewis in both periods. The earlier period's strike plans were formu¬
lated at the International Convention of the - United Mine -Workers
atCleveland on Sept. 23,1919, when resolutions were adopted advoj

/1 4 r .ufj 4r^k- (Continued on page 2797)
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Subscription' Rights
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FREDERIC H. HATCH S CO. INC.
| ' / | Established 1888 /^ ?'

MEMBERS; N. Y. SECURITY DEALERS ASSOCIATION

63 Wall Street, York 5, N. Y. Bell Teletype NY 1-897

Cleveland Men on

Fin. Adv, Councilr;
CLEVELAND, OHIO.—Preston

E. Reedi- executive vice-president
of the Financial Advertisers As¬
sociation with " headquarters in
Chicago; announced the election
of three Cleveland bankers to the
group's senior advisory council
and the election of one to the di¬
rectorate. ,. "//

Dale Brown, assistant vice-
president of National City Bank
of Cleveland and-president of the
association last year, was named
a director for the coming year.
I. I. Sperling, assistant vice-

president of the Cleveland Trust,
Harry B. Winsor, vice-president
of the Second Federal Savings &
Loan Association, and Robert J.
Izant, vice-president of the Cen¬
tral National \Bank wore elected
to the council. Izant and Sperling
are also former FAA presidents.

Clyde Pierce Opens
Corporate Department
: JACKSONVILLE, FLA.—Clyde
C. Pierce, Corporation,- Barnett
National Bank Building, has
Opened : a corporate department
under * the management of H.
George Carrisoh; Vice-President.

With F. L. Putnam & Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

PORTLAND, MAINE—Mrs. Er¬
nestine H. Brown has been added,
to the staff of F. L. Putnam & Co.,
Inc., 97 Exchange Street. -
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BALTIMORE

Automatic Pinsetter
i

■_ 4 ■ ;V,'f'••■iS!:

Baltimore Transit Co.
• ;*■'■■■ All Issues

Bayway Terminal

National Sash Weight '
% < .Preferred-, i't y \v-

STEIN BROS. & BOYCE
Members New York & Baltimore Stock

Exchanges and other leading exchanges
6 S. CALVERT ST., BALTIMORE 2

Bell Teletype BA 393
New York Telephone BEctor 2-3327

BOSTON

Bates Manufacturing Co. '

Berkshire Fine Spinning AisOc.
X)wight Manujhicturihjg
Nautnkeag Steam Cotton

■ Parker Appliance Co.
Purolator Products
Saco Lowell Shops

y Warren Brothers Class "C" -

Inquiries Invited > • -* -V r -

du Pont, Homsey Co.
31 MILK STREET
BOSTON 9, MASS.

HANcock 8200 Teletype BS' 424
N. Y. Telephone CAnal 6-8100

Boston & Maine RR.
Prior Preferred

Circular on Request

Walter J. Connolly & Co., Inc.
; 24 Federal Street, Boston 10

'Tel. Hubbard 3790 Tele. BS 128

New England Markets
Retail New England Coverage

V )7^'-0y • -■
, %

:v Secondary Distributions - j
^ '' :'-5

Bank and Insurance Stocks V t

Industrials—-Utilities
'

, Inactive Securities
, *

F. L. PUTNAM & CO., INC.
Members Boston Stock Exchange

77 Franklin Street, Boston 10, Mass.
Tel. Liberty 2340

Portland Providence Springfield

DES MOINES

WHEELOCK & CUMMINS
INCORPORATED

Iowa Power &
Light Co.

3.30% Preferred Stock

Bought-—Sold——Quoted

EQUITABLE BUILDING
DES MOINES 9, IOWA §

Phone 4-7159 Bell Tele. DM 184

JACKSONVILLE, FLA. |
—♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

'

Foremost Dairies, Inc.
, Common & Preferred

./t '•> 1 v* 4-y.v* „V J-' • j

Winn&LovettGrocery Co.
Common & Preferred • "f 1

Clyde C. Pierce Corporation
Florida Municipal & Corporate Securities

. r Barnett Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Jacksonville 1, Florida

Long Distance 47 Teletype JK 181
Branch—St. Petersburg, Fla. %

LOS ANGELES

Seaboard Fin. ;,vy
s

. Common 4<& Preferred

*

Walt iSisney
Common & Preferred yi, '<;■ r

■-'v.:■ '*v:,':v", J- $■

Cons. Rock Products
\v Common

OSCAR F. KRAFT & CO.
'

530 "WEST "6th STREET *
LOS ANGELES, 14, CALIF. .

Tel. Trinity 2529 Tele.', LA 675

LOUISVILLE

American Air Filter

American Turf Ass'n

Consider II. Willett

Girdler Corporation

Murphy Chair Company
Winn & Lovett Grocery

™1 BANKERS BOND £2-
Incorporated

1st Floor, Kentucky Home Life Bldg.
LOUISVILLE 2, KENTUCKY

Long Distance 238-9 Bell Tele. LS 186

PHILADELPHIA

Gruen Watch Company

E.& G. Brooke Iron Co; r

No. Indiana Public Service Go.
Memos on Request '

BUCKLEY BROTHERS
Members New York, Philadelphia and

Los Angeles Stock Exchanges
Also Member of :v '

New York Curb Exchange

1420 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 2 '
New York Los Angeles
Pittsburgh, Pa. Hagerstown, Md.
N. Y. Telephone—WHitehall 3-7253

Private Wire System between .

Philadelphia, New York and Los Angeles

American-La France-foamite
Common stock

Available, at a discount
of approximately 50%
from net current assets.

1946 high 19

Low to date—_ 9

BOENNING &. CO.
1606 Walnut St., Philadelphia 3
PEnnypacker 5-8200 » PH 30 -

: Private Phone to -Nf. Y. C.'
COrtlandt 7-1202

American jBox .Boards .. j
Botany WorstedMills :

Empire Southern Gas
;

Empire Steel

Pittsburgh Railways Co.
Sterling Motor Truck *

Warner Company
'

Wawaset Sec. Co. ,

y;:}: V ,'•■If ?■'■ v;-A ' ■' ■

H. M. Byllesby & Company
; PHILADELPHIA OFFICE

{Stock Exchange Bldg. Phila. Z
Telephone Teletype

RIttenhouse 6-3717 j.

RICHMOND, VA.

]. | Dealers in.

Virginia—westVirginia
NORTH and SOUTH

CAROLINA
MUNICIPAL BONDS

-F. W.-

CRAIGIE&CO.
j RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Bell System Teletype: RH 83 & 84

Telephone 3-9137 \'

Frederick P. Burke With

Schirmer^ AthertonJ&^
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, MASS.—Frederick P.
Burke has become associated with

Schirmer, Atherton & Co., 50 Con¬
gress Street, members of the New
York and ^Bostpn.StockExchanges.
Mr. Burke was previously with
Williams & Southgate and G.
Murphy & Co.

ST. LOUIS

StiX i& Go.
•

i ^ '*>, 4

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

509 OLIVE STREET

St.Louis 1,Mo.

Member. St. Louie Stock Exchange

SALT LAKE CITY

Utah Power & Light
'• '

. i":;' g%.^ t.£ r.-<t.Lr'Ci %->-■ ■

Utah-Idaho Sugar / ;

'Amalgamated Sugar f

EDWARD L. BURTON
Be COMPANY
ESTABLISHED 1899 '

160 S. Main Street
Salt Lake City l, Utah
BELL SYSTEM TELETYPE SU 464

TRADING MARKETS
' '

■ fOr : ~

BROKERS and DEALERS

UTAH MINING
STOCKS

, EtlMUhti ISIS
.

W.H. CHILD, INC.
Members Salt Lake Stock Bxchange

brokers ■

Stock Exchange Building
Salt Lake City, Utah

Teletype SU 67 ' Phone 5-6172

SPOKANE. WASH.

- NORTHWEST MINING
SECURITIES

For Immediate Execution of Orders
or Quotes call TWX Sp-43 on Floor
of.Exchange from 10:45 to 11:30

Pac. Std. Times Sp-82 at
. other hours. %

STANDARD SECURITIES
CORPORATION - V

^Members Standard Stock Exchange,
of Spokane

Brokers - JDealers " Undirwritsts ^
Peyton Building, Spokane .

Branches at
KeUogg, Jdaho -and -Yakima, -Wn«—

UTICA. N.Y.

Utica & Mohdwk
Cotton Mills, Inc.

BOUGHT~~-SOLD~-QUOTED

Circular on request

MOHAWK VALLEY
INVESTING COMPANY

INC.
238 Genesee St. Utica 2, N. Y.
Tel. 4-3195-6-7 ;' Tele. UT 16

Sharp Redaction in Prices i
And Production in Sight

■f I
By E. W. ZELOMEK*

,

Economist; International Statistical Bureau, Inc.

Economist/maintains this year's large increase in retail sales are

deceptive, as consumers' incomes are only ^ligbtly bigber and sav*
ings are being ^pent * Holds, that inventories sre growing alafm*
ingly, and that consequently prices and production-will have to be -

reduced 20-30% next year.
^ a;

; The careless observer might easily bs deceived at the moment btfknowing that sales increases above a year ago are still quite large.
Total retail —

A. W. Zelomck

sales in Sep¬
tember were

about 35%
above a year

ago. Depart¬
ment store

sales,for
which later

information is
ava i 1 a b 1 e,
were-: - 20%
above a year
ago in the

week^ ending
November 9.

Anyone know¬
ing such fig¬
ures * would

believe that income was also much

higher than it was last year.
• This- is not the case. Income is

changing only slowly. The total
for 1946 will not be more than 2%
or 3% above the total for 1945.
How is it possible, then, that sales
continue to show major increases
above last year? ,

The answer to this question is
comparatively simple. A year ago
at this time consumers were not

spending as much of their income
as they did normally, simply be¬
cause supplies were not available.

^Abstracted from an address by
Mr. Zelomek before Tanners
Council of America, Chicago, Nov.
22, 1946.5 v

, .. ■■ ■ 7
This was particularly true of dur¬
able goods supplies. In August
1945, for example, total sales
amounted to only 65% of total
labor income. , ; : . :
•

. Since then, civilian supplies
have increased steadily. Here
again this has been particularly
true in the case of durable goods.
Despite';*he ;iact that income te#
mained? relatively stable, con^
sumers, by reducing current sav¬
ings, were able to increase their
spending substantially. By August
1946 total sales amounted to 86%
of total labor income.

. This increase in sales from 65%
to 86% of total labor income was
accounted for by the increase in
available supplies and by the re-»
duction in current savings. The
result has been that total sales ard
now, for the first time in several
years, back in a normal relation
with income.
If we look at the sales trend of

individual items, however, the sit*
uattoh is still far from normal, a
fact that has a great important
for both shoe manufacturers and
tanners. The great discrepancy at
the moment lies between soft line
sales, which have been and still,
are abnormally high, and hard
line sales, which are abnormally
low, but rising rapidly.
■> This has , obvious implications,

(Contihued-on page 2789). • \

Inventories and Business Trends
By €. F. HUGIIES*

Business News Editor, the New York'-'Times" ' ;>

Mr. Hughes, in referring to reconversion difficulties, lays trouble ;
, largely to removal of wage stabilization while maintaining pricV
controls. Says fears of inflation were exaggerated and decnef
^hoggishness" of some producers. Points out rapidly accumulating:
and unbalanced inventories us factor* leading to price correctives,: '
particularly in agricultural products. Looks for curtailment of soft'
goods ^production; and further inventories accumulation as produc- '

; ing a recession cloud on the business horizon. ; V .

| ,f'~We liave had; two weeks In which to size up business possibilities,
jas a result of the elections. Over this period you have doubtless.read
the opinions
of many ex¬

perts and dis-y
cussed the
"new business
climate" with

your associ¬
ates and cus¬

tomers. In

weighing how
p o 1 i t i c a 1
change affects :•
current affairs
and the busi-f%
n ess outlook,
it' is safe to r

i s sum e that
Jwhat has pome
ta'bekhown 'L ;
as thd -"business "climate," - or -the
political attitude toward business^
;is' highly important. ^ , ; v -

Let us imagine, for instance,
that the election results of two
weeks ago had already happened
about the^time the war was over,

deconversion posed its great prob¬
lem at that time, but would gov¬

ernment economists' have issued

their:wariiih g s that 8,000,000
would be unemployed by Christ¬

C. F. Hughes

*An address by Mr. Hughes be¬
fore the luncheon session of Ac-
counts Receivable Companies,
Inc., New York City, Nov. 19, 1948.

mas and 12,000,000 by last spring?.
the^fChahces are that;•#; someyof:
the heavy thinkers had worked'
out. such ideas, their thoughts,
would have been confined to their.
own private discussions and hot
broadcast to ' the / nation; The5
groundwork would not have beenI
laidfor* the labor -drive which<
shot* up wages before a volume-
production made such advances :
practical.

; Of course it pan be argued that
labor' unrest always follows a war' -

and. that we might have had just
as much economic trouble with a :

union-busting program as wo have ;

seen •- follow"; the- wrong giiesSes f

made a little Over a year ago'hy ?

the, economic.: planners at :Wash- ,

ington; It must - be., remembered, ^
too,-that 'in^iurging thehnd of all 4
War controls business could not %
Very well make Tan exception - of r
wage stabilization.1 The trouble * *
Was that wage stabilization weak- ♦
ened and price controls -stayed
right on to twist production into ;
distorted channels - that bore: ho <

relationship to the normal play of
supply and demand.
Had the Nov. 5 election already

been held, all controls might have
speedily vanished and it is prob¬
ably not too much to assume that, 1

I (Continued on page 2784)
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The Automobile
Production Outlook

By MARVIN E. COYLE*
Executive Vice-President, General Motors Corp.

. Leading auto producer lays dissatisfaction with postwar perform-
, ance of industry to: (1) exaggerated expectations; and (2) «Iiffi-

culties of reconversion. Says slow output was not due to CPA,!
but to labor difficulties and materials' bottlenecks
General Motors production between four and live million units,

, but cautionsmuchdependson keeping to present price levels. I
. Cites heavy losses of operation but holds General Motors is Jinan-
. cially sound, and expresses confidence in future;

The performance in the automotive industry has been -most dis¬
appointing since the end of World War II. It has been disappointing
to the coun- 1' '.V -- '-«V > <£-
try at large,
disappointing
mo re so to
those of us

engaged in
that industry.
I think there
are two pri¬
mary reasons

why this is so.

The first is
that more was
expected of
the industry
than it has
p er formed.
During the M- E- Coyle
late 30's, the
automotive industry was given
credit for leading the country out

of the depression. And everybody
rather expected the automotive
industry to return to normal pro?
duction or, perhaps, exceed their
previous record immediately fol¬
lowing the end of the war.
The second reason is the record

the automotive industry made-
arid it was an outstanding record
—in production during the World
War in the making of tanks and
guns and shells and airplane en¬

gines and many things they had
not been accustomed to produce

(Continued on page 2772)

"An address by Mr. Coyle be¬
fore 282nd Meeting of the National
Industrial Conference Board, New
York City, Nov. 19, 1946.

A Short 1947 Recession
By HOWARD R. BOWEN*

Economist, Irving Trust Co., New York

Asserting upward movement pf prices will soon end, Mr. Bowen i

predicts a short recession in 1947 followed later by balanced pros- '
perity. Sees a boom in durable goods industries continuing for
several years because of backlog in demand, to be followed event¬
ually by severe depression, unless government acts to forestall it. «

A fairly brief and mild recession in 1947 followed by several
years of great prosperity is the present business outlook as envisioned
by the great'• *+3 ' "'I €>
majority o f
eco n o m i s t s
and business

analysts.
Agreement on
this proposi¬
tion is almost

universal; the
dissenting
voices are re¬

markably few.
This very
unanimity of
opinion in¬
clines one,

however, to¬
ward some

skepticism as

to the validity of this interpreta¬
tion of the business outlook.

Things seldom work out as every¬
one expects them to. Indeed,
should this predicted recession oc¬

cur, it would be the best-adver¬
tised one in history, and its oc¬

currence on schedule would lend
to the dubious art of business
forecasting a new aura of respect¬
ability. :—

My remarks this evening will
be in the form of an analysis of

Howard R. Bowen

:!:Remarks of Mr. Bowen before
Illinois Manufacturers' Costs As¬

sociation, Chicago, 111., Nov. 19,
•1946., J-T ' !

CjL_

11Weinberg &a
Members N.Y. Security Dealers Ass'n

, "<u; 3. v •■it ' V Ai '
,V.r y \» iV', u 2 ? 1 .. " V.

We render d brokerage service
in all Unlisted Securities for

Banks and'Dealers*

60 Wall Street, New York 5
"

Telephone:WHitehall 3-7830

mQ. e==

the business outlook. I shall try
to outline the factors which have
led so many economists, myself
among them, to predict recession
in ,1947 followed by quick re¬

covery to a condition of pros¬
perity.

The Price Outlook

The upward movement in most
prices is expected to end within
the next six months or year. This
conclusion is based on the evi¬
dence regarding the trend of ex¬
penditures.
The rise in consumer spending

has levelled off since early this
year. In spite of superficial in¬
dications of extravagant consumer
spending, actually people are

spending only about what would
be expected as normal In an era

of high employment and prosper¬

ity;-Moreover there are numer¬
ous evidences of consumer resis¬
tance to rising -prices.
Business spending for new cap¬

ital goods is still' rising but ap¬
pears to. be within the limits of
the normal volume of new sav¬

ings, and hence is not necessarily
(Continued ion page 2789)

NYSE Seeks to Work

tut Plan for BeveaSing
Short Sates on Tape
Commenting on letter fromCeo.
F* Mand bfcBronx; Chamber of
Coiniaeree requesting Exchange
to reveal on ticker all sales for .

short account, a spokesman fof
Exchange says Exchange wants

1 to divulge information of this
kind but is somewhat baffled as

to bow to proceed to do it, There
are many practical problems
which make it difficult to indicate
the exact nature of these trans¬

actions, he points out.

Commenting 'on a letter re¬
ceived from George P. Mand of
the Bronx Chamber of Commerce
(printed below) requesting the
New York Stock Exchange to re¬
veal on the ticker all sales for
short account, a spokesman for
the Exchange reiterated what the
Exchange has pointed out many
times before, that as much as the
Exchange would like to divulge
this kind Of information, it is
somewhat baffled as to the exact
manner in wliich it should be
done. * '
The Exchange does feel that any

information of value to the in¬
vestment public should be made
available when it can be properly
and accurately presented, he said,
and is studying the matter. In the
case of short sales, there are cer¬
tain practical problems which
make it difficult to indicate the
exact nature of the transactions.
It would be necessary, among
other things, , to indicate the re¬

purchase } of securities to cov.er
short sales, he declared.

Specialists on the floor Df the
Exchange are required to main¬
tain fair and orderly markets in
the stocks in which they are reg¬
istered, he pointed out. To per¬
form this function, they must
sometimes effect a.sale which is,
of course, for short account. Odd
lot dealers also are expected to
take odd lots of stocks offered to

them, he said/Accordingly, in an¬
ticipation of having to take odd
lots of stock,' they may make a

short sale so that upon taking the
odd lots they will be about even.
Arbitrageurs buy one security
which, at some time in the future,
is convertible into some other se¬

curity, he declared. Sales of one
or more of these types—were they
to be designated as short sales on
the tape—could be confusing and
very misleading. - - •

• The Exchange wants the market
on its fl'oor to be free and open

ones, uninfluenced by manipula¬
tive practices, and anyone who
might have information on manip¬
ulation of any kind is requested
by the Exchange to forward the
data to it, he said.

Mand's letter to Emil

Schram, President of the Ex¬
change, follows: , . "
"In the light of your admirable

policy on public relations for the
Stock Exchange, I find it difficult

(Continued on page 2807)

Rhodesian Selection Trust

Gaumoiit-Brilish

Scophouy, Ltd.

British Securities Dept. 1 -

Goodbody & Co.
Members N. Y* Stock Exchange ani 'Other Principal 'Exchanges

115 BROADWAY . I NEW YORK 6, N. Y.
Telephone BArclay 7-0100 " ' Teletype NY 1-672

Outlook for Construction Industry
By CLYDE SHUTE*

Asst. Yice-Presideht Tte Bodge Goiporation

Construction analyst, after reviewing statistical showing of con¬
struction industry in 1946, ascribes retarded progress to slow com¬

pletions of existing projects. Says elimination of price ceilings
creates trouble and confusion »in maintaining ceiling prices on new

buildings and lays blame of a "building inflation" on the GI Bill
of Rights and other government policies. Criticizes Wagner-
Ellender-Taft Bill as also Inflationary. Concludes a business
recession will not binder high rate of building construction and
estimates in 1947 an overall 24% increase in dollar volume of

* building over current year.

. Perhaps the best starting point for a discussion of the outlook
for the construction industry is a brief account of where we are today,
'.■""'■During the '
first ten
months of

1946, the total
volume of

construction,
contracts
awarded in
the 37 eastern

states, as re¬

ported by F
W. Dodge
Corporation,
amounted to

$6,528,700,000.1
This indicates
that there will
be a larger Clyde Shute «

construction «

total for the entire year than for
any previous year except 1942,
the peak year of the war con¬

struction program. This year's
dollar total will be about two and

a quarter times that of 1945, an

all-time high percentage increase
•for -a single year over jthe one
immediately preceding,; I

' In view of the many difficulties
and confusions encountered by the
industry this year, this is a re¬

markable statistical showing.

However, the difficulties and con¬

fusions have been reflected to a

much greater degree in the ab¬

normally extended period re¬

quired for completion of every

• *An address by Mr. Shute be¬
fore the Association of Customers'

Brokers,- at .the New York Curb

Exchange, New York City, Nov.

19, 1946.

type of project than in the volume,
of work started. The vast accum¬
ulation of planned projects in
every category of building and en¬
gineering structure and the added
stimulation of the government's
promotional program for veterans*
housing have combined to create
a considerable amount of conges¬
tion in the construction market,
(and" it might toe said that the
government controls under which
the industry has labored, have
caused, a considerable amount of

"indigestion," too).
Tlie 10-month contract total of

$6,528,700,000 already/ cited has i
comprised the following general
classes of construction: nonresi¬

dential buildings, $2,407,400,000 or
37% of the total; residential
buildings, $2,727,600,000, or 42%
of the total; and heavy engineer¬
ing construction, $1,393,700,000, or
21% of the total.. This year's full
total of residential building con¬
tracts will exceed in dollar vol¬
ume any previous year of record.
This 10-month contract record

for the 37 eastern states includes

387,188 new family dwelling:
units, of which 78% are single-
family houses, the rest consisting
of suites in two-family andmulti-
family buildings "and combination,

buildings, and converted units-
This record does not include tem¬

porary re-use units.

I'll wager' that many of ybu
are. mentally trying to reconcile;
these, figures with others that ybu
have seen, well, more power to

you if you can. The Dodge brgaht-
(Continued on page 2771) ;•

Maxsoii Food Systems, Inc.
$0.50 Convertible Preferred Stock

BOUGHT — SOLD — QUOTED

New York Hanseatic Corporation
120 BROADWAY, NEW Y&RK 5. N. Y.

Telephone: BArclay 7-5660 Teletype: NY 1-583

'■c$-

Sullivan-Waldron Products Company
COMMON STOCK

^ . ... . V."

Manufacturers of the Nationally Known
1 ^

"WHIPSTER"-
s «• * ' '\i [<<]t .y.',v*rrlff.'VV'Ci . V

PROSPECTUS ON REQUEST

F. H. KOLLER & CO., Inc.
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n « .

Ill BROADWAY, NEW YORK 6, N. Y.

BArclay 7-0570 NY 1-1026
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Public Utility Securities
Market Status of Utilities Compared with Year Ago
As measured by the average of 17 leading utility stocks, prices

now are only about 6% under a year ago—a better showing than that
made by the industrial average. However, as indicated in the accom¬

panying table, the average: utility yield is now 14% higher than a
year ago and the average price-earnings ratio has dropped some 28%
—the latter being a better yardstick than the price average. There
are, of course, several reasons for
the sharp decline in the P-E ratio:
(1) The remarkable gain in net

income this year—about 28% for
the nine months ended Sept. 30—
is distrusted, because a further
sharp rise in costs, and further
rate cuts, are feared. (2) The
utility companies have been timid
about increasing dividend rates to
match the rise in earnings, per¬

haps because they do not want to
advertise their prosperity until
rate adjustments are out of the
way. (3) About $250 million of
new issues flooded the market
this year, competing with seasoned
stocks (the accompanying table
does not include any of the newer

issues).
Forecasting utility earnings is a

tricky business, though probably
not as difficult as estimating fu¬
ture industrial profits. The trend
in 1947 will apparently depend
on whether increased sales—cur¬

rently running some 18% over
last year, but likely to be checked
by the coal strike—can offset ris¬
ing costs. In the month of Sep¬
tember fuel costs were 30.6%
over last year and salaries and
wages 21.4%, while other ex¬

penses (miscellaneous materials)
were up only 6.5%. Fuel costs are

due to move sharply if Mr. Lewis
writes a new contract for the coal

miners; any substantial drought
condition would also be adverse.
Labor costs will probably go up
some more, though the rise will
probably be smaller than for key
industrial companies. The impor¬
tant item of "other" expenses may
be due for a substantial jump as

present inventories are worked
off and replaced by high cost
copper, etc. -gig./ ;
It is hard to predict the exact

outcome, but a 5% rise in revr
eniies over the September level
would permit a 10% rise in ex¬

penses—since depreciation, taxes
and fixed charges would show
relatively little change. A 10%
rise in revenues would offset a

20% gain in all expense items
(other than depreciation).; Hence
the outlook for 1947 appears rea¬

sonably favorable—rising gross
should probably serve to offset
higher costs, if we do not have
any sharp shrinkage in business
activity. »On this basis the utili¬
ties seem very reasonably priced.

Leading Electric-Gas Operating Company Stocks

Approx. Data as of Approx. Data as of

11-25-46 12-1-45
*:: • ;•' P-E P-E

Price IYield Ratio Price Yield Ratio

Boston Edison__L___-> 5 48 5.0% 19.4 45 4.4% 19.7

Central 111. E. & G.... 21 X •6.2% g*7.7
'

27 4.8%* 14.5

Cleveland Elee, Ilium. 42 4.8% 15.8 i. 49 4.1% 25.0

Cominonwealth Edison 32 4.4% 16.7 >: 34 ■4.1%- 18.8

Consol. Edison of N. Y. 26 6.2% 11.5 r 33 .u: 4.8% 18.5

Consol. Gas (Bait.) 79 4.6% 15.6 81 4.5% 17.1

Delaware Pom & Light 23 4.4% Il3.8 24 4.2% 20.0

Detroit Edison. 24 5.0% 15.4 25 4.8% 25.0

Florida Power Corp... 17 : 5.9% 11.7 18
| 4.5% 17.6

Houston ^Lighting—.. 85 4.3%;;; 13.0 88 : 4.1% 18.0

Idaho Power 35 ; 13.4 > 40 4.0% 15.5

Indianapolis P. & L. 26 4.6%
'

94v 33 ,3.6% 17.4
Pacific Gas & Elec./.. 41 4.9% 15.1 44 4.6%

H
20.3

Phila. Electric. . . _ .. . . 26 4.6% 15.0 28 4.3% 17.6

Public Serv. of Colo.. 34 -< 4.9% 8.0 38 4.3% 16.6

Public Serv. of Indiana 41 4:4% 11.7 36 2.8% 18.0

Southern Calif. Edison 33
■ :... ■

4.5% 16.0 g36 4.2% 20.8

Averages 37.4 4.9% 13.5 40 4.3% 18.8

TRADING MARKETS

f-:' V .J" "V"" "• g -V .\V ' :,V j
Federal Water & Gas common

Delaware Power & Light common

Birmingham Electric common «

Carolina Power & Light common
Southwestern Public Service common

Bought-—Sold—-Quoted
*,5 ^00: , 4 •'s T V„ , / ,)j - ' "

Paini, Webber, Jackson & tans
ESTABLISHED IS79

Federal Water & Gas Com.

New England Public Service Pfds. ^

Northern Indiana Pub. Serv. Com. yh:

Gilbert J. Postley & Co.
Ill 29 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 6, N. Y.
gg;^gg'''~g.\:' Direct Wire to Chicago * , ,,

RosrerW. Babson

The Commodity
Price Outlook

By ROGER w. BABSON

Pointing out that fish is the bell¬
wether of commodities, Mr. Bab¬
son notes recent declines of fish

prices along with prices of cotton
and other commodities. Sees

buyers' strike in luxury items,
and cites adequate supplies of oil
and gasoline. Holds sale of dur-
able goods is still backward.
Readers will remember my pre¬

diction of Aug. 16 that the price
of fish is the bellwether for com¬
modities in

, general. Within a
reas o n a b 1 e
time after the

price of fish
breaks, the
price of cot-
t o n declines,
to be followed
some months
later by a de¬
cline *in the

price of cattle
and other
livestock.

Certainly,
the last few
weeks have
borne out the

importance of
my forecast,

namely, "to watch the price of
fish". When I released this fore¬
cast Aug. 16 the price of cotton
was around $183 per bale. At this
writing it is only about $156 per
bale. Moreover, as long as fish
keeps going down cotton will go
down. Furthermore, ! believe that
before a permanent turn upward
comes the price of both fish and
cotton will decline 50% from their
highs/*
g Manufacturers who were hold¬
ing cotton cloth for higher prices
are hurriedly trying to unload
since the break in the cotton mar¬
ket. Some stores which have
found themselves with inventories
of cotton dresses as much as 90%
over a year ago will have to cut
prices in order to get rid of their
stocks. Although men's cotton
clothing such as pajamas, shorts
and shirts; and household goods
such as sheeting and toweling are
still scarce, the reduction in the
price of cotton cloth should at
least bring out of hiding much of
the poor quality war merchandise.
This stock should sell now at low¬
er prices than the better quality
products which are soon to be on

the market. ;*^v

Buyers' Strike on Luxuries
Within recent months there has

been a tremendous increase in
supplies in the fur industry until
today the wholesale market is
glutted with furs. The end of
October saw some of the first big
slashes in fur prices, about 30%,
and prices, should continue down¬
ward in 1947. Wait until next sum¬
mer to buy furs. "

Other luxury industries have
finally felt a public antagonism to
high prices. During the war enor¬
mous profits were made on cos¬
tume jewelry. Counties new man¬
ufacturers entered the field. To¬
day they are faced with a prob¬
lem for each jewelry worker
expects $16 to $17 more a week
than he did before the war.

Wholesale jewelry inventories are
very full. The sellers' market is
over. Even in the face, of higher
costs, prices must be, lowered, if
people are to be encouraged to
buy. Slower selling in perfumes,
wines andgnightclub'$ entertain¬
ment are reflecting buyer resist¬
ance. Tipping is even showing a
50% drop in some places.

Future Buying Trends.
The;: oil, r industry, fearful of

price cuts, would like to hold back
excess production. Home heating
oils are plentiful and if there is a

(Continued on page 2797)

Role of American
Business Leadership

By HON. W, AVERELL HARRIMAN*

Secretary of Commerce

New Commerce Secretaiy urges non-partisanship in handling major
business problems and in rebuilding economic world. Says a
bealthy climate should exist for new and small business as well as
large concerns, but warns concentration is a danger to democracy.
Contends high taxes should be continued, but favors revisions of
tax laws to aid small and new business. Stresses importance of
holding down prices, and denies we are headed for a "bust." Sees ,

temporary need' of import and export controls and advocates Ameri¬
can participation in European rehabilitation to promote peace.

The New England Conference is a great cooperative association-
typical of our American traditions of voluntary cooperation in the

common good.<£-
Behind your
association
there are no

petty motiva¬
tions of par¬
tisan politics.
Your 'Gover¬

nors—Repub-
licans and

Democrats
a 1 i k e—seek

counsel from
and stimulate
the thinking
and activities
of the indus¬
trial and com¬

mercial busi¬
nesses of your region.
Thef Department of Commerce

was given by Congress the statu¬
tory function of fostering, pro¬
moting and developing foreign
and domestic commerce, and the
manufacturing, shipping and
transportation facilities of the
United States. These are the same

W. Averell Harriman

fi *An address by Secretary Har¬
riman before 22nd Annual New
England C o n fere n c e, Boston,
Mass., Nov. 21, 1946.

objectives as has this Conference.
Thus as Secretary of Commerce X -

feel much at home in this gather¬
ing. The Department of Com¬
merce was conceived as and isr

largely a service agency to further*
the economic welfare of the peo¬
ple of the country by fostering
commerce and industry.
The Department of Commerce

in assisting-business to serve the
American people does not operate
on the basis of partisan politics.
I am sure that you would not ex¬
pect any other attitude on my part
and I can assure you that such is
my attitude. - g;-^g
It is my hope that the Depart¬

ment of Commerce can during my
tenure of office * increase its ef¬
fectiveness in rendering useful
service to the Federal Govern¬
ment and to state governments
and to the business community;
The Department assembles basic

statistical, economic,* factual and'
scientific information. This has

been available to those who

sought it and jbas been given cir¬
culation through the Department's

(Continued on page 2773)

Must We Have a "Bust"?
By PAUL G. HOFFMAN*

Chairman, Committee for Economic Development
President, The Studebaker Corp.

. Prominent industrialist, deriding predictions of a severe business
slump, lays causes of industrial fluctuations to variations in mar-7 +

- ket demand for goods and services that accompany a high standard , >

of living. Lists as important factors affecting fluctuations: (1)
credit; (2) taxes; and (3) changes in foreign trade. Says imme¬
diate problem is excessive market demand and advises: (1)
efforts of management, labor, and government toward greater pro-

• ductivity; (2) restraint in raising prices and wages; (3) restraint
in public and private buying; (4) reduction of public works expen¬

ditures; and (5) more savings bonds selling and a balanced budget*
It is a very, great honor Indeed tp be invited to speak to this

youthful fast-growing organization^ the?Automobile Old Timers. En¬
rolled in your
organization

theare the men

who have

paced this
great industry
since the day
it was found¬

ed. To the pi¬
oneers I would

likp to pay
special trib¬
ute. Even in
the days when
they were be¬
ing laughed at
scoffed at by
all respecta¬
ble business¬
men, their faith' never faltered.
How fully their faith was realized,
we all know. Before World War
II ours was America's No. 1 peace-
time industry. It provided em¬

ployment, directly and indirectly,
for almost seven million people or

15% of all those employed in the
United States in 1940. During the
war period it was, in truth and in
fact, the arsenal of democracy,
■g As an example of the spectacu-

Paul G. Hoffman

*An address by Mr. Hoffman
before Automobile Old Timers,
Inc., New York City, Nov. 20,1946.

lar growth of the automobile in¬
dustry I should like to cite a set
of figures from the records ofmy
own company. For its first 6T
years Studebaker was engaged lit
the manufacture and sale of

wagons, carriages, and harness.
During most of those years it was
the largest wagon and carriage
builder in the world. Yet, in that
period its total dollar sales were
little more than $100 million.
During World War II Studebaker
was far from the world's largest
munitions manufacturer hut after
we got rolling along we were
turning out $100 million worth of
war goods every three months.
The leadership of the automo¬

bile industry in the world of trade
and commerce does not rest upon,
volume alone. It has provided a

glamorous example of the spirit of
American^ enterprise. We have
been a toughly competitive but
highly cooperative industry. . We
have pulled no punches in fight¬
ing each other but to give the cus¬
tomer better value for the dollar,
but we have pulled together
when we could serve our cus¬

tomers better by so doing, g,:gg
There is no need for me to

(Continued on page s2774) :• i',g
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Postwar Collective Bargaining
And Prosperity

jfl By HON. L. B. SCHWELLENBACH*
a- > , Secretary of Labor „ v . ..

1 Administration's labor spokesman tells CIO organized labor has
grave responsibilities in months; ahead, rAsserts CIO has helped ;

j ^make collective bargaining an integral part of industrial structure/;;
j ' and-, denier danger of union control of basic industries. Urges;
j unions look beyond their own particular interests and warns of
j law of diminishing returns in industry. Points out average weekly
i -earnings. • are lower , than during war and concludes* collective ;

bargaining is no peril to prosperity.
It is always a pleasure for me to address a union convention, to

greet old friends and to exchange ideas with the men and women who
now play such
an important
part in shap¬
ing : our de¬
mocracy. Iam
particularly
glad to join
you on this'
occasion—the

Eight Consti¬
tutional Con¬
vention of the
Congress of
Industrial Or¬

ganizations. V
• ' I come here

today under
slightly diffi¬
cult circum¬
stances. Since the 15th Of Sep¬
tember, because of an injury I
sustained, I have been unable to
leave the City of Washington.
Even a -Republican victory on
Election Day did not make it pos¬
sible for me to leave the national
Capitol. I am making the trip to¬
day under the strict requirement
that I travel in a plane where I

L. B. Schwellenbach

♦An address by Sec'y Schwel¬
lenbach before Eighth Constitu¬
tional Convention of the Congress
of Industrial Organizations, At¬
lantic City, Nov. 21, 1946. v

can be strapped down. I tell you
this not for the purpose of arous¬
ing ' emotion because the trip in¬
volves no -inconvenience or>dis^
comfort. The only difficultywhich,
might arise would be in the event
that something might happen, to
the; planOj. I would find • it ex¬
tremely difficult to get out. I point
out this fact merely to enable me
to say to you that I hope that
nothing occurs in the next few
months which would result in the
trade-union movement of the
United States being so tied down
with legislative straps that it
would be unable effectively to
perform the functions and to carry
out the obligations which the
trade-union movement has.

Role of Organized Labor in
Months Ahead

But this visit also lays upon me
an equally grave responsibility,
for I intend to discuss with you
the part that organized labor can
play in the months ahead. Let
me put that more specifically by
saying that I refer to'the part
that union members and,'Union
leaders can play in promoting and
maintaining maximum production

(Continued on page 2781)

Needed: Peaceful Competition of
Social Systems

f By ROBERT M. HUTCHINS*

Chancellor of the University of Chicago

j Leading educator attacks universal military training as useless ia
atomic age and as impediment to peaceful international relations.
Says our foreign policy has deteriorated and criticizes American
attitude toward Russia. Holds only hope for peace at home and
abroad lies in peaceful competition of social systems and in a

moral, intellectual and spiritual revolution. Criticizes our economy

as being based on individual greed. Urges recognition of brother-
t hood of man under fatherhood of God, and more attention given
'■/••■v Id better education and spiritual development as only chance of

avoiding a "final catastrophe."
. a Tonight I propose to discuss the foreign and domestic policies
pf the United States, to show the relation between the two, and to
suggest what > *• J i

: steps might be
taken to make
those policies
promote the,
cause of peace,
pro sperity,
and justice
throughout;
the world.
'• As good a

place to begin
as any is the
words of ;

■

J a m e s E.
Webb, Direc¬
tor of the

Budget, as re-
reported in
the New York "Times" for Nov.
2, 1946. He said: "The Adminis¬
tration hopes that a permanent
program of universal military
training will be given priority
i over aid-to-education legislation,
which should then be considered
in relation to enactments respect¬
ing military training."
Mr. Webb made this statement

Robert M. Hutchins

; *An address by Dr. Hutchins
before the Modern Forum, Los
lAngeles,lCal., JNTov. 1946. ; -

at a time when the country is af-j
flieted; with .the ■ *worst * teacher
shortage in history, a shortage
which .results from 'our fail¬
ure ; tov pay teachers a living
wage, a fact which even he must
know, for it is known to all the
readers of "Life" and the "Satur¬
day Evening Post." He made it
when the child in a poor State
gets a far worse education than
the child in a rich State, and
when the black child gets a far
worse educationV than the white.
He made it at a time when, we
are told, 7,6% of our total na¬
tional expenditures are. going for
military purposes. ? He made it
when we are the most powerful
nation on earth, when nobody is
threatening to attack us, and
when we have just, won, presum¬
ably, the greatest war in history.
He made it just after our dele¬
gate1 to > the United Nations en¬

dorsed the Russian proposals for
disarmament and just before our

delegation set out for Paris for
the meeting of the United Na¬
tions Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization, an organi-

. (Continued on page 2766)

The Foreign Trade Myth
vi- By WILLIAM E. KNOX*

: ; President and General Manager, Westinghouse Electric Int'l Co.

Contending foreign trade at present has little resemblance to real
foreign trade, Mr. Knox asserts American Nation is currently taking
from its economic lifeblood and shipping products, materials and
services abroad, and merely receiving promises to pay of question-

; able valne. Criticizes government foreign trade policies as unreal¬
istic and calls for participation of private enterprise in shaping
these policies. Sees need of bringing American foreign trade
activities into focus for maximum world benefit as well as for our
own good, and recommends establishing an American Board of
Foreign Trade, on which both government and business will be

J represented. ' vr

,J We, American foreign traders, know that our business does not
follow a fixed pattern. We know that it is a dynamic and ever-
changing ac¬

tivity and that
from day to
day it de-
mands orig¬
inality of
thought and
flexibility of
operation. We
know that

foreign trade
today is dif¬
ferent from

yesterday's
and that to¬

morrow's will
be new and

perplexing. In
all its forms,
however, foreign trade most ad¬
mirably lends itself to the tradi¬
tional American approach of in¬
genuity and adaptability charac¬
terized by our democratic system
of "checks and balances." As such
it offers us an unparalleled oppor¬

tunity to demonstrate to the world
the efficacy of the American way
of life.

Our people today are more con¬
scious than ever of foreign trade
and its national and international
repercussions. We are slowly be¬
ginning to understand that "for¬
cing trade," under a war economy
has no relation to real foreign
trade. And "foreign trade," in the

present postwar world, also, un¬

fortunately, has little resemblance
to real foreign trade. We now

William E. Knox

*An address by Mr. Knox be-
for Joint Meeting of Sales Execu¬
tive Club and Export Managers
Club, New York City, Nov. 19,,
1946.

know-that^wd:;have%encountered
no greater task and ^we have* re¬
ceived no greater sign of confi¬
dence from the world, even in the
darkest hours of the War, than
today's challenge to satisfy, simul¬
taneously, the producer demands
of our nation and the consumer

demands of the rest of the world.
The world is;waiting confidently
for us to convert the arsenal of

democracy into the cornucopia of
peace.

Confusion of Past Year

We have been deluged during
the past year or so with a torrent
of alleged truths explaining, criti¬
cizing or analyzing American for¬
eign trade. It is not surprising
that even the most level-headed
and most experienced of us have
become confused by the volume
and diversity of "expert'? opinion.
In an attempt to reduce this con¬
fusion; I have selected from this
mass of verbiage and opinion a
few facts that I consider funda¬
mental. I will try to present them
cleanly— uncontaminated by ir¬
relevant and transitory considera¬
tions—andby so doing, I hope to
develop a logical course of action
which this nation intelligently
could follow in pursuing its for¬
eign trade.
I might mention, parentheti¬

cally, that these thoughts stem
from an analysis which I and my
company have made in attacking
our own foreign trade problems.
We feel that the world looks to
the United States for the solution
of these problems and; that the
prestige of the American nation

(Contihuedmi page 2775)

Announcing the formation of

A. G. Woglom &;Co.
INCORPORATED

Investment Securities

49 Federal Street, Boston 10 '.J.. ...

HUBbard 0773 , Teletypewriter BS 189
f.' .X ■ 'v • ' : •, ■.'-'V / V K '/ • 7-'- o-. ;• 7, ['„■'y:. < ' ii-

Private telephone wire to NeW/{ York^HAnovet2-^929r
and to W.H.Beil& Co,, Inc,; New York and Philadelphia

November 26; x046 . . 1 -

We are pleased to announce that

MR. GRAY PERRY

has joined our organization as

Bank Stock Consultant

Kalb,Voorhis & Co.
Members1 New York Stock Exchange • New York Curb Exchange (Associate)

IS BROAD STREET, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.
Telephone HAnover 2-9580 Cable Address KALAVOR
Direct private wires to Hartford • Cleveland • Chicago . • Los Angeles

SCHENLEY DISTILLERS CORPORATION.
NOTE—From tifne to time* in this space,
therewill appear an advertisement which,
we hope will be of interest to our fellow
Americans.This is number147ofa series*.

- SCHENLEY DISTILLERS CORP.

Versatility
By MARK MER

r Wars, notwithstanding all their
accompanying evils, have a broad¬
ening influence on participating
nations, Millions of our citizens,
during the war and in the occupa¬
tion period following it, were intro¬
duced to unfamiliar modes of life.
With these experiences, and the
opportunity for observation, must,
come a better understanding. No
finer formula for the eradication of
provincial thinking has ever been
discovered than wide and diversi¬
fied experience resulting from
■travel." , /

Take food and drink,for instance.
Americans have developed new
tastes for both food and drink

specialties popular in other lands.
We find many returned veterans
are interested today in certain
beverages with which they were

only vaguely familiar before the
.war,; Let's enumerate^ a few of
these beverages which have been,
for many years* popular in the old
world. . C

Wine Is one of them. Experts*
both American and foreign, have
acknowledged formany years that
fine American wines challenged, in
quality, the best that foreign coun¬
tries produced; yet we have never
been able to factually state that
America is a nation having definite
preference for wines. When we
read today's wine consumption
figures, however, we find that
there is a large increase in wine
consumption in the United States.

Vodka is another alcoholic bev¬

erage whicli received a great deal
of publicity in this country during
the war—and since. The recurring
printed references first aroused
curiosity; now we learn that many
Americans find a great deal of
merit in vodka.

. And brandy* is
another alcoholic beverage which,,
before thewar, was called for by $
comparatively few ; sophisticates,
"Usually it; was consumed as an

after dinner drink. Now, it is be¬
coming increasingly popular served
as a tall drink with soda—brandy
and soda. For many years brandy
and soda was one of themost pop*
ular alcoholic beverages in tha
British Empire. Cordials, too-
many different and, delectable,'
kinds—have become unprecedent-
edly popular. There are so many

interesting recipes for drinksmade
with cordials. And we must not

forget to; mention rum. Once, it.
was the most popular beverage in
theUnited States. In colonialdays
many of our most prominent citi-
zens were importers of rum from
theWest Indies. < , - .

_ So there is a new taste versatility
in cosmopolitan America today,
and we trust, also, a broader and
a more tolerant understanding of
people wbom we are going to live
with as nearby neighbors—from
now on.

96-Page Book
containing reprints of
earlier articles on various
subjects. Mail coupon to
taARKMERITOFSCHENLEY

DISTILLERS CORP. Dept.
i&Q} 35(f;Fifth Avenue,
N. Y. I, N. Y.

Noma*

Street,

City. ,Zone„ ,.Stqte y
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^ Dealer-Broker Investment f|
Recommendations and Litcrature
It is understood that the firms mentioned will he pleased J

*

H V to send interested partie^ the following, literature: " ,

Business and Financial Digest—
Current data on several situations
including James Manufacturing
Company—Loewi & Co., 225 East
Mason Street, Milwaukee 2; Wis.

Growth Companies — Data on
fifteen interesting situations —

Newburger & Hano, 61 Broadway,
New York 6, N. Y.

Guide to the Perplexed—a chal¬
lenge to the barrage of pessimis¬
tic statements—bulletin with a
list'of suggested stocks for income
and capital appreciation—Strauss
Bros., 32 Broadway, New York 4,

! Also- available is a memoran¬

dum of research comment on non-
jferrousmetal producers" and com-
jpariies benefitting from larger
automobile outputs - i

I' Take Your Tax Losses with
Discretion—Circular on bank and
'insurance stocks—Laird, Bissell &
Meeds, 120 Broadway, New York
5, N. Y.

Acro-CKemical Cb.—New mem¬
orandum—Greenfield,,Lax & Co.,
Inc), 40 Exchange Place, New
York\5, N. Y, . ;.,v .

Also available- is a new memo¬
randum on United Utilities Spe¬
cialty Corp. . " „ , ,

Investment Policy — Circular
discussing three major economic
vConclusions : in dtte establishment
of a policy—Reyhplds & CoV 120
Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

{
Low Priced Common Stocks-—

A list of ten stocks selling ap¬
proximately ten times ten year
average earnings — Newburger,
Loeb & Co., 15 Broad Street, New
York 5^N. Y.,

Rail Operations — Summary of
I. C. C. comment—Vilas & Hickey,
49i Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Real Estate Securities—Lists of
28 real estate bonds and 26 real
estate stocks which are considered
especially attractive at this time
by Amott, Baker & Co., Inc., 150
Broadway, New York. 7-, N.

•
-

, —■—■—

Reorganization Rails—'Bulletin
of current developments — H.
Hentz &r Co., 60^ Beaver Street,
New York' 4; N-.-Y. ■ / - i

CARTER H.C0RBREY&C0.
Member, National Association

■r i of Securities- Dealert •

Wholesale Distributors
MiddledWest Pacific Coastf

^ :v- ' '::c~ FOP: ■'

UNDERWRITERS
'

SECONDARY MARKET
- DISTRIBUTION

CHICAGO31
135 LaSalle St.
State 6502
C&9* *

LOS ANGELES 14
650 S. SpringSt

Michigan 4181'
. LA 255- :;;

♦Well^GaOrdiner' & Coi, Com; .

v Snap-0n Tools Corp., Com.
♦Jessop Steel Pfd.

*SeismographServiceCorp;,Com.
"• *ProspectusAvallabte oit Request,

*mt H.Davis &Go.
■ - Established 19 IB .

Members Principal Stock Exchanges
■r ■ Chicago Board of Trade >

10 So. La Salle'St., Chicago 3
Tel. Franklin 8622 ■ Teletype CG 405
Indianapolis, Ind; - Rockford, I11.J

Cleveland, Ohio4'7:

SINCE 19081

Fred.W. FairmanCo.t
Central Public

Utility
V-vf 5^'s of '52' 'ggg
Write for our Brochure

analyzing these Bond's. _v ;f-:

208 SOUTH LA SALLE' ST..
CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS

•i Telephone Randolph 4068 ' ■ : K-
Direct Private Wire to New York

Bell System CG 537 . : ,

American Insulator—Memoran¬
dum—Peter Barken, 32 Broad¬
way, New York 4, N. Y.

American Phenolic Corporation
•Memorandum—J. F. Reilly &

Co., Inc., 40 Exchange Place,' New
York-5; N. Y. ::: : ." ,

Also availably are data on: Bar-
caloManufacturing Co»;>The Com^
merciai • Shearing. and; Stamping
Co.; General Machinery Corpora¬
tion? Goldep Crown Mining Co;?
Higgins, Inc.; Highlights of Wall
Street; O'Sidiivan Rubber Co.;
Plasties Materials Corporation;'
Silver Creek Precisions Corpora*
tion. - ' ' *. ' - - ;

waukee Railway Co.—Brief mem¬
orandum on outlook—Brailsford
& Co., 208 South La Salle Street,
Chicago 4,"HL * * >T " {
;gg y, 'v,':.i ■ /•\-f •

Columbia Gas' &' Electric Corp.
—Analysis — L. F. Rothschild &
GkipL20tB]^dW^INeWiYork^

; Cohnecticut Rkilway. & Liglit-
ihgr Co;—Circular—Adams
Peck, 63 Wall Street, New YOrk- 5,
N. Y. .

A. De Pinna Co.'-^-Memorandum
—Herrick, Waddelf & Co., Inc., 55
Liberty Street, New York 5, N. Y.
Also available is a memorandum

on Resistoflex Corp.

Dieholdi Inc.—Study of the sit¬
uation and brochure of- products
— Ward & Co., 120 Broadway,
New York 5, N. Y. -

Dresser Industries — Detailed

analysis— G. H. "Walker & Co.,
1 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Foundation Company—Circular
—Seligman, Lubetkin & Co., Inc.,
41 Broad Street, New- York 4,
N. -.:v. ; • :

American Service Co; — Cir¬
cular — Adams & Co., 231 South
La Salle Street,;Chicago 4; 111;

-v

Argo Oil Corporation^-De^crip^
tive circular—Seligman, Lubetkin
& Co;, Inc.,. 41 Broad Street, New
York 4, N. Y.) . : ■ ' : :
Also .available: are ^circulars: on

Tennessee Products aiid Wellman
Engineering.

Aspinook Corporation—Circular
—Ward & Co.-, 120 Broadway,
New York 5*,'N. Y." v
Alsa available*'are- memoranda

on W. L..Douglas Shoe Co.; Hart¬
ford Empire;; Lanova Corp^; Mo¬
hawk Rubber; and Taylor Whart¬
on Irom&-Steel; Barcalo; lla^oid;
Purolator Products; Upson Corp.;
Alabama*Mills; Diebold; Inc.

Atlantic Coast Line Co. of
Connecticut — Circular — Adams
& Peck, 63 Wall Street, New
York 5, N. Y.

; Automatic AlarmvL'Memorani
dum^-Mitchell & Company. 120
Broadway, New York 5, N. Y-..

Boston & Maine Railroad rr-

Circular — Walter J?. Connolly &
Co., 24 Federal Street, Boston 10,
Mass.

Central Public Utility sy2s
of *52 and Consolidated Electric
and .Gas Pfd, — Comprehensive
study and analysis In brochure
form—Fred . W> Fairman. & Go;,
208 South La Salle Street, Chi¬
cago 4, 111. ^

'Chicago^ Norths Shore- & Mil<-

General' American4 Transports-'
tlon? Cbrpj-^-r-Analiysis—Pehington;
Colket 8t Co., 70 Pine Street, New
York 5, NvY.
Also available is the current is¬

sued of thev Hrm'si Corporation
News-Letter with data on'Ameri-
cari Car ^ Foundry Co.; Barber
Aspfialt Corp.; Atlantic Re fin ing
Co;; Tampa Electric Co;

Greyhound Corporation4—Circu*
lar—Hicks & Price, 231 South La
Salle Street. Chicago 4, 111.
Also* available are memoranda

on The Chicago Corp;- and The-

^Iuter-Co. , !

South La Salle Street; Chicago 4;
111. - ;

{ Nathan Straus-Duparquet, Inc.
r-Study of history and' outlook—
Troster, Currie • & Summers, 74

jTrinity Place, New York 6, N. Y.
j National City 'Bank of NeW^
;York^A!haiiysis%JCugeri Stone &
ICo., Inc., 20T Broad Street, New
lYork 5, N. Y7

New England Public Service*
|Co.'—' Appraisal of. values <—< Ira
Haupt & Co., Ill Broadway, New
York 6, N. Y.

Northern Indiana Public Serv¬
ice Cdmpany^redent^ analysis—;
Fred W. Fairman & Co.v208 South
La Salle Street, Chicago 4, 111.

AihcHcan^Aii#aykCdrp.-*
Study—Sills, Minton &; Co., Inc..
209 South La Salle Street, .Chicago
4, 111.

Parker Appliance^ Co.—Descrip¬
tive analysis—-du Pont) Homsey
iCo.,. 31. Milk Street, Boston 9
Mass.: . .

„ " j" ' .

Pettibone Mulliken Corp.—Bul¬
letin—Doyle, O'Connor & • Co..
Inc., 135 South La Salle Street
Chicago 3,. Ill, -

Fred B. Prophet Company—De¬
tailed" memorandum—De Young
Larson* & Tornga, Grand Rapid?
National Bank Building, Granc
Rapids 2, Mich.

t.

Public National' Bank & Trttsi
Co.%-Analysis—C.1 E.. Unterberg

6 Co., 61 Broadway, New York 6,
N. Y. ' • - ■ \

J
7 Public; National Bank & Trust i
Company of New York—Analysis
—Geyer & Co., Inc., 67 Wall
Street, New Yoirk 5, N. Y. \

. Ralston' Steel Car Co. — Circu*
lar — Lerner &Co., 10 PostOffice
Square, Bpston- 9, Mass; - V

Rockwell' Manufacturing Co.—•
Analysis1—Steiner, Rouse & Co.,
25 Broad- Street, New York 4.
N.Y.

Schenley Distillers Corporation
—Brochure of articles they have
oeen running iiY the Chronicle—
write to Mark Merit, in care of
^chenlev Distillers Corporation,
350 Fifth Avenue, New York 1,

Suburban Propane Gas Corpora
ation—Study—Edward A.- Purcell:
& Co;^ 50 Broadway;NewrYork 4,:
mm ' . • * t
Also- available' is a list oL

Selected Low Priced Dividend
Paying Common Stocks. ■'':^

Texas Public Service Co; —

Brief memorandum on outlook in'
the current issue of"Public Util*

ity Stock Guide^ giving quota-*
tions on unlisted public utility

Ipreferred antLcomihoh^ stocks4
G. A. Saxton & Co.," Inc., 70 Pine-
Street, New York 5, N. Yi >

v Gi^uen Watch- Cbmpany—Mem-
oj^n^m-^Uckiey Brothbi^; 1420
Walnut Street, Philadelphia 2, Pa.
Also available1 are mem

bh&Ef G.* Brooke- Irbii- Co; and
Northern- Indiana^ Public Service
Cmil " '

) dulfi Mobile &-Dhio .Railroad-
Analysis—R. H. Johnson & Co.,
64tWall- Street, NeW-York b, N. Y,

*" JiydrauiiO" Presi Manu^cturing
Co,—Detailed Analysis—Comstock
& Co), 231 South" La SallevStreetl
Chicago4;illli^ - ^ /
Also available are analyses of

Long Bell Lumber. Co., and
Miller Manufacturing Co*

Indiana Steel Products Co. j—

Memorandum op interesting sinus
atidft — Brailsford' .& Co., 2^8
South La Salle Street, Chicago
4, in; ^

< Also; gvbilable Ig, as circular pn
Queen Anne Candy Co.

International Nickel Co* jof
Canada; Ltd.—Detailed memoran¬
dum—Hirsch* & Co., 25 Broad
Street, New York 4, N. Y. ,

Universal Zonoiite Insulation —

Analysis «— ChswelT & Co), 12(f
South La Salle Street,* Chicago
3, 111. :

* Also available is a circulaf oiX
Chicago Hardware Foundry Cb. „

TkelAmeiican Planlfor
German Currency Reform

By HERBERT'M. BRATTERi : . r'
v Sc-ealled Colm-Dodge-Goldsmilh plan, motivated by recent dangeir
of reichsmarK repudiation and Germ'any's disintegration into local* 4
ized barter economies,, offers- following: 3-step program; (I)' crea-
tion of new-currency, and redaction of existing:monetary claims to
ratio of 10 old reichsinarks to 1' "Deutsche inark^; (2) mortgaging
of 50% of all real estate, plant, equipment and .inventories in
excess of 1,000 marksr and- (3) a progressive capital levy on in-

v; dividuals' netwo^aftbrdevaluaUbn and generalmortgage. Si^^ ';
plementary measures also cited.-:

ED1TOW8 NOTE: The' (Luther of*this article wits'reeentiy! irtGer¬
many. and- there made extensive inquiries into the monetary program.

' Sirice* at number pf; press* reports here and abroad fromN time* to
time have giveri fragmentary facts concerning the content of the

, , . . ; Americanplan1>. ]; i"1:1■
(sometimes General Lucius D. Clay, Deputy

IVTiliforxr n>itro*»DAt« ad

Lily Tulip Clip Corp. — Mem-
orandimyHHayden;^jStone & Cp;;
25 Broad Street; New York 14,
m.Y.:

■

Long Bell Lumber Company»
Revised brochure5 ihcluding earn¬
ings- for nine-months ended Sept.
30,~4946r^pmstock* ^ Co.,^ 231

Primary Markets .

Maryland Casualty Company
$2.10 Cumulative Prior Preferred*

$1.05 Convertible Preferred*
; Common' Stbck"

*Prospectus on Request*

SItLS, MINTON & COMPANY
INCORPORATED"" : : ^ . n':, i - :

! % , , Mcmbero Chicago Stock Exchange, •:. „ <-
• 209 SO. LA SALLE ST.. CHICAGO 4, ILL.

Telephone Dearborn' 1421 '' ^ Teletype CG 864
{ Direct Private Wire, to .J. G. WHITE & CO., New York

referred to,as
the3 Colm--

Dodge-Gold-
smith Plan)
for German

currency "r e-
forrn, the writ¬
er believes it
useful- to;pub-
1 i s h "h e r e a

more ^detailed

isummary of
the p r q j e c t
a n d the rea4-

sons g i-v e n

therefor by itk
authors.

The Ameritan chrrency plait for
Germany was prepared ehrly
this year and submitted5 tb Lf.

Herbert M. Bratter

Military Governor, QMGUS," oil;
May 20; 1946; The authors: of the ;

reportsdre?GerhardivColm;)pres-'
emiy connected wifhifhe Goiincil r
of Economic Advisors, Joseph M.
Dodge, well-known Detroit bank-^
er, and Raymond W. Goldsmith;
Who is on the staff of; the Giviliait ■

Production Administration. & The $
American: plan, is formally ett^"
titled): A Plan fop the Liquidation
of War Finance and the Financial
Rehabilitation^of Germany p
The: authors of the"plan pointed

out that a year after Hitler*$.
downfall Germany faced"thbv
danger of repudiation of the
reichsmark by its- own pCopleKand

(Continued on page* 2786) *• v
iv.,- V;'': ■- I ,v :v:vv - , ii V'vr-: XT'

We Maiiltairt Active Markets in
^

DEEP ROCK OIL CORP. Common !

INTERSTATE BAKERIES CORP. Common&Preferred

N0RfHERl( STATESPOWER:CO|6%&7#Prtferred«

H.M. Byllesby and Company
'"-S * Incorporated' '

:<' 135 So; La Salle Street^Chicago 3) ; -

Telephone;State 871L Teletype CG 273
New; York Philadelphia- :;:i rkQiHienpolin''-:
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SECURITIES TRADERS ASSOCIATION OF DETROIT & MICHIGAN, INC.'S ANNUAL FALL DINNER

BOND TRADERS CLUB OF PORTLAND y
At a special annual meeting and election on Nov. 22, the, follow¬

ing officers were elected by the Bond Traders Club of Portland:
President: John Galbraith, John? Galbraith & Co. " j
Vice-President: Pierre A. Kosterman, Conrad/ Bruce & Co; j

r|i'if'iViV' i

"Reading-Left to- Right—Paul Yarrow, Vicer-Presideni-elect, National Security ■ Traders Association; C. J.
Qd,erme^er; Cleveland,' tfegiprial AdmM Mcfretaw,2nd Vice-Presiderit^eteet,'
'NattoriaL Security Traders* Association; Harold R. Chapel, President, Securities Traders Association
of .'Detroit & M'ichigart, Trie.; ^■TerrySnpwdayi tyiaMiimwWtt
i'<s*'-'I-.J«*"■ * : j Association of Detroit & Michigan , *

John G. Galbraith Pierre A. Kosterman Russell McJury » Donald C. Sloan

Secretary-Treasurer: Russell McJury, First National Bank of
f Portland. *•' ' " - ; ;
r • f Donald C. Sloan, Sloan and Wilcox, the retiring President, be-
*

comes alternate national committeeman.

*

FLORIDA SECURITY DEALERS ASSOCIATION
The Florida Security Dealers Association held its annual con¬

vention and election of officers Nov. 21 and 22 at the Soreno Hotel,
■„ St, Petersburg, Fla. ,* *

T. S. Pierce T. N. O'Rourke

Thomas S. Pierce, Clyde C. Pierce Corporation, St. Petersburg,
was re-elected ■ President of the Association. Other officers re-,
-elected were T. Nelson O'Rourke, T: Nelson O'Rourke, Inc., Vice-
President, and: Archibald R. Morrison, Ranson-Davidson Co., Inc.,
Miami, Secretary-Treasurer. -7 •. 7-

1

Elected to the board of governors were George M. McCleary,
Florida Securities Co., St. Petersburg; C. T. McCready, John Nuveen
& Co., Miami; A. R. Morrison; T. Nelson O'Rourke; T. S. Pierce;
Howard S. Wheeler, Leedy, Wheeler & Co., Orlando, and Don E.
Arries, D. E. Arries & Co., Tampa. i -

t ; A move to hold .the 1948. convention of the National Security
Traders Association in Hollywood or Miami Beach was supported
: toy the Florida group.

BOND TRADERS CLUB OF SEATTLE
r - The monthly meeting of the Bond Traders Club of Seattle was
field Nov. 22 at the Olympic HoteL Cocktails were at 5:30 p.in;
"followed by dinner at 6:30 p.m. Andrew A. Jordan, Jordan & Co.,
'

President of the club presided. 1 t •.. • :S: !
•; : Col. Joseph Muckley, Vice-President of the Seattle-First Na¬
tional Bank, was speaker. Col. Muckley, whose topic was "Bank
Stocks," declared that funds could .'find St *4% return at the present
market with, safety when JAyestedIn bank stocks/which had other
attractive features and should be included, in portfolios now.

Harry Caiht who delivered an outstanding talk at the NSTA
"

luncheon during the convention in Seattle, has; been elected to the
.V. S. Senate from Washington and' his ideas;will now be heard
-in the national capital, ^

DEEP BOCK OIL

a ARKANSAS MISSOURI POWER

NORTHERN INDIANA PUBLIC SERVICE

CHICAGO SOUTH SHORE & SOUTH BEND

DOYLE, O'CONNOR & CO.
;7 . ^ INCORPORATED

135 SOUTH LA SALLE STREET
CHICAGO 3, ILLINOIS

Telephone: Dearborn 6161 ,;„„ . Telelypet CG 1200

SECURITY, TRADERS ASS'N Op DETROIT AND MICHIGAN, INCl
Cleveland brokerage circles were well represented at the annual

fall meeting,of the Security Traders Association of Detroit & Mich¬
igan, Inc. in Detroit. - y 1 ~ / .. ' % „

t Leading the delegation was Jay Quigley of Quigley & Co., Presir
dent of the Cleveland Security Traders Association; Others in the
group were James Russell of Gottroiiy Russell & Co., Howard Eble
of Wm. J. Mericka & Co.; Russell Rowley of Skall," Joseph & Miller
& Co., Robert Solt of Cayne & Co., and Oliver Goshia of Goshia &
Co., Toledo^ who is a member: of the Cleveland association. -

BOND CLUB OF DENVER

,:7" At a luncheon at the Albany Hotel, Thursday, Nov. 21, the foi4
lowing officers of the Bond Clubiof Denver were elected ior 1947: 5-

Bigelow With Putnam
- (Special- to Th« Pinancial- CflBomcL^

£ BOSTON, MASS.—Edward A.
Bigelow* has become associated
with F. L. Putnam & Co., Inc., 77
Franklin Street; he was formerly
with Donald A. Litchard.

Active Trading Markets in

American Service

Company
Pfd:, Class A and \
Common Stocks

Bernard Kennedy- Philip J. Clark * Glen Clark

. President: Bernard Kennedy, Bosworth, Boettcher & Company, ;
Vice-President: Donald F. Brbwh^ Boettcher & Company,
Secretary: Glen Clark, Sidlo,; Simons, Roberts & Co.
Treasurer: Phillip J. Clark, Amos C. Sudler & Co.

-Directors: John Alff, Amos C. Sudler & Co.; Robert L. Mitton,
Robert L. Mitton Investments;' and Harry Middaugh, Garrett-Brom-
field & Co. - • •

'

Present officers of the Bond .Club will continue in office until
Dec. 1, when tlie new slate will take oyer* National Bond Club
Committeemen are Hal Myers fHarris, Upham & Co.) and Bernard
Kennedy (Bosworth, Sulivan & Co.), with a third committeeman
to be elected at a later late. • 1

The Club will hold its annual Christmas Party at the Albany
Hotel op Friday/Dec. 20. ■ >

INDUSTRIAL COMMON STOCKS
Altorfer Brothers Company

'

^ • ^Booth Fisheries Corporation v
*Capitol Records, Itfc.'
Foote Brothers Gear 4 Machine Corporation^

. s GishollMachine Copipany ..**. -.... -•
Hart Carter Company " , - . , t ,

i:<Longines-Wittnauer Watch Company^ Inc.
MacWhyte Company
*Marathon Corporation ' "4
Snap-on Tools Corporation*
♦Uarco, Inc.

t *United Printers & Publishers, Inc.

, J| 4J Bought — Sold i—; Quoted
*Prospectus Available

A.CALLYN»®COMEANY
>r

} ' Incorporated ; « , , *

Chicago New York . .Boston l Milwaukee- . Minneapolis , Omaha

American Service Company
lias declared the full regu-iv
lar dividends of $3 on its ;
preferred and. Class A'stocks >;
and - has declared $1.73 on
its common stock, all pay- • ■

able January 2 to holders of ^
record December 10.

r Xircular on Bequest ||

ADAMS Cr CO.
. 231 SOUTH tA SALLB STftElT'

'

CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS J,
TELETYPE CO 361 PHONE STATE 0101 J ^

Aeronca Aircraft Corp.
Baltimore Transit Co. Pfd.

Chgo. Auro. A Elgin Ry. Units
Howard Industries^: |nc« •

♦Hydraulic Press Mfg. Co.
Old Ben Coal Corporation*
♦Long-Bel I Lumber Company

Mastic Asphalt Co^
♦Miller Manufacturing Co.
Seven-Up Texas Cqrp.

St. Louis Public Service Co.

TrailmobileCompany

*Detailed analysis available on request.

COMSTOCK & CO.
'

CHICAGO 4

231 So. La Salle St. Dearborn 1501

Teletype CG 955 >

FINANCIAL

ADVERTISING
In All Its Branches

- Plans Prepared—Conference Invited

Albeit Frank «• Guenther Latv >

f <i Incorporated ^

131 Cedar Street NewYork 6,N.Y«"
Telephone COrtlandt 7'5C60 . ? . / |

Boston Chicago Philadelphia San Francisco

ilHIII

• J-'- 1^-

r
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Ohio Brevities
Halsey, Stuart-Otis & Co. group has been active and successful

in utility bond offerings recently. :1 , •

The group was high bidder for $25,000,000 Pacific Gas & Electric
Co. 2%% bonds, "f The bid was 100.05 and the bonds were offered at
100.50 or prices to yield 2.73%> The Otis participation amounted to
$1,500,000. > u 7 . . / 7 ' \ 7 \ , I

; . The company, which serves an^-
area in northern and central Cal¬
ifornia with a population of over
4,000,000, plans to use the pro¬
ceeds for construction and mis¬
cellaneous improvements.

* * *

The same syndicate was suc¬

cessful in its bid of 100.279 for

$6,000,000 first mortgage bonds
7 of EI Paso Electric Co. The

bonds, bearing 2%% interest
and due in 1976, were reof-
fered at 100%. Yield price was

2.70%.

Another offering which the
group won was $1,670,000 first
mortgage 3^4% bonds of Califor¬
nia Pacific Utilities Co., due 1971.
The bid was 100.279 and the re-

offering was made at 1015/sV-The
yield was 3.15%. - ; 7 7 H

::.y i:! if v if; ■:,' '' ■

In order to facilitate a new em¬

ploye stock plan, Reliance Elec¬
tric & Engineering Co. of Cleve¬
land,; has filed application with
the Cleveland Stock Exchange to
list an additional 17,500 shares Of
its common stock. The applica--
tion has been certified to the Se4
curities & Exchange Commission
and if approved it.will be effec¬
tive within 30 days. The; company
then will have a total of 200,000
shares outstanding out of 350,000
authorized shares. » -

♦ * «

A recent visitor to the Cleve¬
land Stock Exchange was Charles
H. Tobias/ partner;of Westheimer
& Co., odd-lot dealers on the Cin¬
cinnatiStockExchange. Mr.Tobias
was studying the mart's odd-lot
system as part of the general pro¬
gram of regional stock markets
for the exchange of information
on customer services of members^

■> ■ #. * •• *■

Cleveland Securities Corp., ■'
investment dealers and owner

of the National Broadcasting
Co. building and other real es¬

tate properties, announced it
has set aside a sinking fund of
$6,295 for the redemption of its
prior lien stock. Tenders will
not be received after Pec. 15.
Secretary H. B. Fritz said there
were 409,207 shares outstanding
as of the end of 1945.

'.* * *

Fourteen Cleveland houses and
offices participated in the quick
sale of the $50,000,000 Bethlehem
Steel Corp. consolidated mortgage

Underwriters and

Distributors of Municipal
and Corporate Securities

OTIS & CO.
♦ (Incorporated)

Established 1899

CLEVELAND
'

New York Chicago Denver
Cincinnati Columbus Toledo Buffalo

sinking fund 2%% bonds, series
J, due 1976. ; Kuhn, Loeb & Co.
and Smith, Barney & Co..headed
the group. < / ' . . '

Cleveland firms included:

Curtiss, House & Co., McDonald
& Co., Hawley, Shepard & Co.,
Hayden, Miller & Co., Merrill-
Turben & Co., Fahey, Clark &
Co., First Cleveland Corp.; May-
nard H. Murch & Co., Paine,
Webber, Jackson & Curtis,
Hornblower & Weeks, Salomon
Bros. & Hutzler, Harriman, Rip¬
ley & Co., First Boston Corp.
and BIyth & Co.

# * *

The Halsey-Otis firms were
part of a group that sold $3,000,-
000 serial debentures of Weather-
head Co. of Cleveland, at prices
to yield from 2.35% to 3.50%.
The company will apply pro¬

ceeds tp the payment of outstand¬
ing bank indebtedness, purchase
of machinery and equipment,
additional working capital and
possibly for acquisition and re¬
habilitation of a plant, now being
operated under lease.
Weatherhead, manufacturer of

products for the automotive, avia¬
tion, refrigeration, liquefied petro¬
leum gas and other industries, has
its main plant in Cleveland and
others in .Angola; Columbia City
and Warsaw; Indiana, and St.
Thomas, Oht/ : - v .

. 7 ■7/^ ' ' 77
Stockholders of Hoover Co.,

vacuum cleaner producer at
North Canton, Ohio, adopted a

plan , splitting common ? shares
two-for-one and reducing par
value from $5 to $2.50. The cap¬
ital structure change became
effective immediately. . ; '

# * * ; '7/:'-
George C. Brainard, chairman

of the Federal Reserve Bank of

Cleveland, and President and
General Manager of the Address-
ograph-Multigraph Corp. of Cleve¬
land, is a new member of the Na¬
tional* Industrial Coiif e r e n c e

Board.

Mr. Brainard also is President
and a director of General Fire-

proofing Co. of Youngstown, and
a director of Youngstown Sheet
& Tube Co., the Pittsburgh
Youngstown & Ashtabula Rail¬
road and the Youngstown Mu¬
nicipal Railroad. He joins another
Clevelander, R. E. Woodruff,

Members of

the

Cleveland Stock

Exchange

/■ v..

1582 Union Commerce BIdg.
Cleveland 14, Ohio

Gruen Watch, Com,

Sport Products

Whitaker Paper

Land Trust Certificates

Philip Carey Com. & Pfd.

Red Top Brew

W. D. Gradison & Co.
Members New York and Cincinnati
Stock Exchanges—N. Y. Curb Assoc.

Dixie Terminal Building
CINCINNATI 2

Tel. Main 4884 Tele. CI 68 & 274

Fast Direct Service en

Orders or Quotations on

Cleveland Stock Exchange
40 NYSE and NYC Dually

Listed Stocks are Odd-Lotted Here

WM. J. MERICKA & CO.
INCORPORATED J t

Union Commerce Building
;~v r CLEVELAND 14., |
Members Cleveland Stock Exchange
v/Kv Teletype CV 694 ■

29 BROADWAY NEW YORK 6

President of the Erie Railroad; a
member since 1943.
7* '^,77 / ,7;
William R. Dawes, who is • 84,

has retired as v a director of

Addressograph-Multigraph Corp.
after 20 years on the board. He
is President of the Central Ill¬
inois Securities Corp/ of Chicago.
Frank H. Woods Jr. was chosen a

director to succeedMr. Dawes. Mr.
Woods is President and a director
of the Sahara Coal Co. of Chicago,
and a director and member of the
executive committee of the Lin¬
coln Telephone & Telegraph Co.,
Lincoln, Neb., and the Automatic
Electric Co., Chicago. •

* »Jt # - ' •

Halsey, Stuart & Co. was
awarded an issue of $1,500,000 se¬
rial equipment trust certificates
of 1946 of Chesapeake & Ohio
Railway on a bid of 100,071 for
1%% obligations. The certificates,
which are dated Dec. 1, 1946 and
will mature in 10 equal annual
instalments of $150,000 each, will
be used to financejn part the pur¬
chase of seven freight locomotives
and 50 all-steel caboose cars at a

cost of $1,896,000.
1 *-:* * * //.'

One hundred thousand com¬

mon vShares of Chesapeake
Ohio Railway, representing
about * a third of • Allegheny
'Corp's holdings of C&O stock,
was offered in a secondary dis¬
tribution at $53 a share by Dil¬
lon, Read & Co. and associates.:

*■ 7f
Control of Cuyahoga Spring Co.

of Cleveland, one of the leading
manufacturers of steel wire coil

springs, wire forms and patented
steel clips, has been acquired by
Barium Steel Corp.
Cuyhoga Spring is a forty-year

old * company and occupies a 24
story brick building with 65,000
square feet of space.
d|i|fm HZVan;JJum, who fourided

th^ concern, will continue a$
President and Treasurer. Oscar A.
Praikshatis has been named as¬
sistant secretary and assistant
treasurer. H ' ] . .!

'.(.y . * #. *

Leopold De Fiore, formerly, As¬
sociated with Carnegie-Illinois
Steel Co., Youngstown Sheet &
Tube Co. and South Chester Tube
Co. of Chester, Pa., has been ap¬
pointed chief engineer of Ports¬
mouth Steel Corp., President El-

m4| A. Schwartz announced." ; ;
In other appointments,, E.. Ro^

Thompson ofWheelersburgW.Va.i
was named mechanical engineer;
and Walter Siler, formerly of
Wheeling Steel Corp., was made
chief draftsman. •

Cleveland Trust Go.
To Continue Bulletin
7 CLEVELAND, OHIO. — The
Cleveland Trust Co. announced it
would continue its monthly Busi^
ness Bulletin which was edited by
the late Brigadier General Leon¬
ard P. Ayres, who died^ about a
month ago.

General Ayres, who was a vice-
president of the bank and inter¬

nationally known as an economist
and statistician, had edited the
bulletin for a number of years.
The bank has not yet named his
successor;

?>!*»The Labor Outlook
I

Drackett
s V- h J77 '*' ""f »/.l5 i '• '

Harshaw Chemical

Richardson

FielJ, Rickcmls Co.
Union Com. Bldg.
CLEVELAND
Tele. CV 174

Union Ce.it. Bldg!
CINCINNATI
Tele. CI 150

By HERMAN Wi STEINKRAUS^
President, Bridgeport Brass Co. . - •

^ Y " 111 ' ^ ? ' '•* 'r ^ 1 i 1 ^ s 7' j.u'V '' ^ ^ \ f ,fi l'vl tyif- * 1

Mr. Steinkraus, in reviewing current situation, ascribes' John L. T
/lewis strike action to his rivalry with CIO. 'Points out industrial f

P^s are not excessive, and have been declining per workfer.Holds immediate labor outlook is serious and that new Congress I-
should revise Wagner Labor Act and other labor legislation/ bnt -
objects to compulsory arbitration and Federal labor courts. Con*
tends voluntary collective bargaining^ hs* not failed; and^fiivort^
minimum of labor legislation. Concludes labor situatioii will be
better in 1947. / - /

y- ' \ 11 7 ' ,, ^ ^ J i 7 j , >).,!, ; \;;;! • '* *7" < /V-,' " 7 '1 * 7/ J f ' >h ' ' ' '

P+U^lic ^Jhoroughly ajoused over the subject
ser i e s " strife, whereasearlier this year during the
severe strikes
there was gen¬
eral lethargy.
The reason for
this is that
the American

people now

realize that
labor-
mar^agiement
strife is not a

private strife,
but vitally af¬
fects all of the

people.
The invest¬

ing public
also has been
disturbed by the possibility of
another series of strikes, and this
is frequently mentioned as one of
the reasons for the current stock
market slump.
At the outset it is important to

realize that this present situation
is not simply a current develop¬
ment, but is rather the crisis of a
series of events over a period of
years, which has now come to a

head. i

H.W. Steinkraus

♦An address by Mrj Steinkraus
before* the Association of Cus¬
tomers' Brokers, New York City,
Nov. 27,1946. .

V • ■ f - ■ ■ itlgf

Two events of the
. past week

have been in the headlines and
are much discussed on the radio.
Before going into the, broader
aspects of the labor outlook,. I
would like to comment briefly
upon them, for I am sure they are
in all of your minds. These are,
first, John L. Lewis and the coal
strike, and second, the CIO Con-
vention in Atlantic Ci£y« 7 ;,
While no one knows just why

John L/Lewis chose this time to
break his contract! with the gov-*
ernment/there are, at least two
plausible reasons which manage¬
ment groups believe prompted
his action. First, that Lewis be¬
lieved The would have a better
chance of getting from the gov¬
ernment what he wanted before
the election than afterward. When
this did not work, out he believed
it was better to get his demands
before the 'new Congress came
into power and might take action
to cause the mines to go back into
the hands of the owners, who
might be more difficult to deal
with than the government.
The second reason is this. It is

common talk that Lewis and Mur-.
ray arfe/not friends. He realizes
th&t th'd CIO ■ is not in a very

(Continued on page 2785)

Labor Views

IndustrialPeace
By ROBERT J. WATT*

i International Representative, American Federation pf Labor| i ,

Condemning both policy of putting legislative curbs on labor and
the opposite idea of having unions depend on government action, for,
wage increases, Mr. Watt lays abuses to bungling intervention of
government agencies in our industrial system. Warns of danger
of shifting advantage from unions to employers by government
sanctions, and advocates seeking industrial peace without resorting
to legislation. Holds both labor and management must provide
machinery for orderly settlement of disputes, free from influence
of left-wingers and reactionaries.
In attempting to speak on the important topic assigned to me t

want to make it clear that I am talking simply as one labor represen¬
tative express-G-
ing his opin¬
ion. I am con¬

fused because
the labor
scene has been

shifting and
confusing and
intermingled
with the po¬
litical picture.
If you asked
a number of
labor repre¬
sentatives to

express them¬
selves on this

subject ybu
wou 1 d be

likely to get a like number of in¬
dividual answers. |I£ you grouped
the answers together I believe you
would find commOWiagreement on
basic objectives. .r.

You would find that there are

two discouraging tendencies. One
which has gathered momentum
since Nov. 5th is the desire cf
some management spokesmen to
put executive or legislative curbs

Robert J. Watt

♦An address by Mr. Watt before
38th annual, meeting, Grocery
Manufacturers of America, Inc.,
New York City, Nov. 18, 1946.

upon labor unions. The demand
for so-called: union responsibility
would of course involve a meas¬

ure of regimentation contrary to
the freedom of operation which
management properly demands for
itself and -must as properly con¬
cede to labor unions. The other
discouraging tendency is /1he
eagerness of some unions which
have depended on government for
nourishment to demand govern¬
ment action/to increase thetgen*i
eral wage level by executive or
legislative fiat which is an equally
unhealthy invitation to regimen*
tation.. ,

Effect of Election
> Of course people are wondering
what effect the'election will have
on the maintenance, or establish¬
ment of. industrial peace. Many
politicians and commentators be¬
lieve that our labor troubles were
a major factor in the recent ejec¬
tion. They expect that the "ins'r
will enact laws to correct all the
abuses which they feel were tol¬
erated under the "outs." ' ■

They disregard the fact that
many of the abuses of which they
complain were in large measure
> (Continued oiv page 2787)
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International
Monetary Fund
fondering Parities

THE COMMERCIAL & FINANCIAL CHRONICLE

Correspondent, noting that Fund
®xP®cts to announce parities by
Pec* 12, holds that members fall
into the categories of (1) those
whose currencies should be left
unchangedf and (2) those in¬
volving difficult decisions be-
cause rates are subject to chang*
•off; forces, or because an early
alteration of parity- might do
wore harm than good. World
disequilibrium hinders initiation
of Fund's operations.

./WASHINGTON—For the pasttwo weeks directors of the Inter¬
national Monetary Fund • have
been studying reports of the '
Funds research staff on the par
values of the currencies of mem- u'i
ber countries. On Sept. 12 mem-

CA0li? ,nes' ^ accordance with
vi *"des of Agreement, were

S j S?0111° communicate to the
± una. the par values of their re-

?SeCim®netary units as of Oct.
^o, 1945. Members have 90 days
from September 12 to suggest new
parities, to which the Fund must
agree, am) the iTund during the
same period may express dis¬
agreement with the validity of an
existing or proposed par value. In
the event of a difference of opin¬
ion originating on either side dur¬
ing the 90-day period, the Fund
and the country concerned have ••

an indefinite period during which
ireauc!} agreement, although

meanwhile the Fund may deny
access to its resources to the mem¬
ber concerned. : ;,

< How many currenciesmay come )
out with new parities when the
above-described process is com¬
pleted there is now no-way of
telling, short of a country-by-

g country investigation. The Fund
naturally is very secretive on this >■&
subject. There is good reason to
believe that in certain cases
Changes will be sought by one side
or the other. Indeed, several mem¬
ber countries— Canada, France,
China — have already made
changes since Oct. 28, 1945, the
date two years preceding the com-

mto;;force ,pf .the Articles of
Agreement'of the Fund, Whether
these hew parities can be held
must be decided.

When a change in par value is
discussed, in most instances what
is meant is a devaluation. In view
of the present world price situa¬
tion countries which might other¬
wise like to have their initial par¬
ities in the Fund reduced from
existing levels may be expected to
hold off until there has been a
decline in world prices. In this

f^egory, for example, are most
katin American countries. Among
Fund members in Lai in America,
Uruguay is perhaps an outstand¬
ing • exception, having a. strong
currency and a price structure on¬

ly moderately inflated. Two, other
Latin American countries with

-y strong currencies, Venezuela and
- ^gen^na» are not members of

the Bret ion Woods institution.
Guatemala and the Dominican

Republic, both members of the
j . Fund, have strong currencies at

the moment'but would be disin-
■y clined | to breakr the ' traditional

unit-for-unit parity with the
American dollar. •

. - Among the countries which are
still debating : what par value to
present to, the iFund. is British

•/^Jfodiay-yyyr;;: rlj.,
CIn the cases of countries which

; ; were invaded by. the Axis the time
for determining the permanent
parity may be extended by agree-

• ment with the Fund, and some of
these already have indicated their
wish for such extension. * Others
have expressed a desire to discuss
the matter with the Fund,
v By and. large',; Fund members
fall into three groups: those whose

(Continued on page 2797)

NO NEEP TO STANP IN LINE AT

TICKET WINPOWS-JUST RESERVEA
COACH SEAT OR PULLMAN SPACE*

■ BY PHONE. I

THEN PAY FORVOURTICKET AFTER

70U BOARP THE TRAIN OR USE
THE NEW C&Q CREPIT CARP.

This new dptionalservice, now being worm om

by the C & 0, should be available in January,

The Chesapeake&Ohio asked itself
these questions—and came up with
the answer: "Pay as you go—on the
G & 0." Under this new plan you'll
be able to phone in advance for either
a coach seat or Pullman space.*
You'll go straight to the train, take

your reserved space, and pay for.,
your ticket there or use the new 0 & 0
credit card which is now being

planned.

Detailed arrangements for this
new service are at present being,
worked out; The C & 0 is seeking the

The Chesapeake & Ohio Railway, Terminal Towert Cleveland 1, Ohio
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Real Estate Securities

Despite the current evidence of weakness in the stock market,
the prospects for long-term profit-making from selective investment
in real estate securities, according to some observers, are bright.
However much it may be true, too, that the market for real estate se¬
curities, though tending to follow the trends of the stock market as a

whole, does so with a sort of delayed reaction, lagging behind a little,
there are still certain elements.^
present in the real estate situa¬
tion at the present time which
some who are familiar with the
market feel are deserving of some
note. ; <•

Encompassing just the area oc¬

cupied by commercial buildings,
the outlook does not present the
misty and uncertain view it is
pointed out, suggested by the ex¬

periences of much of the last two
decades. The position of the es¬
tablished properties, particularly
those dating back to the high
point of the last major construc¬
tion cycle of the late twenties, is
on the whole considered relatively
strong. The situation looks so

promising, in fact, there are some
operators who consider it folly to
commit themselves to the limita¬
tions of any lease which, might
be drawn up at this time.
The fact that in New York State

at least landlords and tenantsmay,
by voluntaryagreement, raise
rents above the 15% level over

REAL ESTATE

SECURITIES

BOUGHT

SOLD

QUOTED

SHASKAN & CO.
MombortNmw York Stock Exchange

, ; Member* New York Curb Exchange ■

MO EXCHANGE PL,N.Y. Dlgby 44950
BeW Teletype NY 1-953

Firm Trading Markets:

California & New York

Real Estate Issues

J. S. Strauss & Co.
158 Montgomery St, San Francisco 4

Tele. 87 6l £ 6,2 - - EXbrqok 8515

the previous ceiling allowed by
statute also works to give some

degree of stability to the value of
the securities of the commercial

properties here. Perhaps the
agreements might not be actually
as voluntary as the language of
the law would imply as many
tenants would consent to increases
just to avoid the risk of a change
in their address at some future
date* In any event, the reaction
of tenants in this matter only goes
to illustrate the pressure that ex¬
ists m the demand for"the avail¬
able office space in the state. j.
It is not in New York State

alone/ either, where the demand
for space of this kind is high.
Office space is in great demand
in all the larger cities of the coun¬

try and especially in the expand¬
ing communities of the Far West
where the condition of the market

would really seem to: warrant
some additional construction. But

before there can be ihiich of such
construction anywhere, the hous¬
ing shortage must ease up con¬

siderably. Homes, it would appear,

will continue to receive prefer¬
ence in the priorities for building
materials of { all sorts' for some
time to come, if such controls con¬
tinue. J |g' ' ■
New buildings, when erected,

won't have the effect of depreci¬
ating the old, it is thought, as

many of the old are in excellent
physical condition. There is an
absence in the commercial build¬
ing field of the sort of conscious
control over the market which
can be found in other areas of
real estate, such as hotels and
apartment houses exercised by
hotel associations and real estate

boards, but this deficiency is
more than made up by the fact
that the present buildings occupy
the best commercial sites, it is
pointed out.
From the point of view of the

condition of their finances also,
the old properties are in much
better shape today than they
were not so long ago, too, it is
held. There is a good reason why
investors don't get panicky now

at the first little sign of trouble,
it is insisted. It is recognized es¬

pecially by the professional buyer
who is very active in the real es¬
tate market these days that the

management of the typical com¬
mercial building having been and
still being in a position to make

great inroads in the amortization
of debt, is better able now than
it has been in a long time to meet

such obligations as may now re¬

main (if any remain at all) on the

properties.

Industry and the Common Interest
p JffJI By. DR. JAMES E. MCCARTHY*.

Dean, College of Commerce, Notre Dame University

Business educator, asserting capitalist is not divinely ordained, traces
trend of business regulation and point* .out. opportunities for industry
to justify itself by furthering the common interest.
Says regulatory trend has given misbegotten ideold-
gies opportunities to foster "stalism." Urges all
businesses, large and small, cooperate and gejt along
with each other, on ground that industries operate
in convoys, and, therefore, each should stick to a

charted and predetermined course.

{William *H. Vanderbil't was:ethically wrong
when he said, "The public be damned." But he
was logically right, according to the rugged
premises upon which he and the other captains
of industry and finance of his time operated. His¬
torically, they were direct descendants of a hard¬
bitten school of English economists and entre¬
preneurs whose contemptuous disregard for the
rights of the public—either as producer or con¬
sumer—is perhaps the most unsavory aspect of

James E. McCarthy

*^n address by Dr. McCarthy at the American Finance Conference, Chicago,
III., Nov. 13, 1946.

PSSWP (Continued on page 2805)
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Higher Prices and Higher Wages
By THOMAS I. PARKINSON*

, President, Equitable Life Assurance Society

Ascribing current economic difficulties to Federal fiscal mistakes, «
Mr. Parkinson holds Administration should have stopped further ;
additions to money supply on V-J Day and permitted wages and
prices to move to higher levels/ Decries accusation of lack of
patriotism of labor leaders in seeking higher wages, and sees no i
remedy in buyers' strikes.
The slow-down in production, the bickerings between labor and

management and the general unwillingness to make commitments
for the long-¬
term all flow
from an al¬

most fatal
mistake made

by the ad-

;;mini stration
of our Fed-

$ eral Govern-
fment in its
plans for post
war economy.

T' ln short, our
Federal offi¬

cials have
failed to rec¬

ognize t he
condition
which their

fiscal mistakes during the war

developed.

They made the mistake of fi¬

nancing, too much of the war's
cost through the sale of govern¬
ment bonds to the banks, thereby
increasing the supply of dollars
in the country, and the further

T. I. Parkinson

•*A statement of Mr. Parkinson
released through the Continental
Press Syndicate.

mistake of permitting the banks
to buy government bonds on the
market, thereby further increas¬
ing the supply of dollars. Some of
those responsible for this mistake
were motivated by a desire to
finance the war in the easy way
and at the lowest possible rate
of interest. But some of them may •

have been motivated by the Lenin
philosophy of deliberately de¬
bauching the currency by. print-
ing a flood of .money. Whatever-
the motive, the administration
during the war tremendously {ex¬
panded our public debt by mone¬

tizing it through the commercial,
banks and left us at the end of
the war with a money supply—
currency in circulation and bank
deposits available for spending—
totaling more than $175 billion or
more than three times the money
supply we had found necessary in
average pre-war times. At the
same time they were creating this
vast flood of money, they warned
against inflation and asked the

people to save, to avoid expendi-
(Continued on page 278,7)

Says Full Occupancy Is Required for
Profitable Future Hotel Operations

Frank I* Andrews, President of jflotel New-Yorker, cites increasing
operating costs, and contends break-even point has risen to 82%
of full occupancy, compared with prewar 65%. Reports decline

/■ in food and beverage sales.
Rising costs of supplies, payrolls and other expenses will make

it impossible for the nation's hotels to operate at a profit even if
sales volume drops only to 1942^-
levels, while a return to prewar
business levels would mean bank¬
ruptcy to many, according to a
panel of hotel operators which
met here recently. ' !
Frank L. Andrews, President,

Hotel New Yorker,; reported that
with 80% guest room occupancy,
hotels in 1942 made a profit. If
the same occupancy figure applied
today they* would be in the red,
he said.

.

/ .Citing operating figures of a

large, efficiently operated, local
transient hotel, J. E. Frawley,
Board Chairman, American Hotel
Association, declared: > "In 1942
occupancy approximated 80% of
capacity and net profits before
Federal taxes on $100 of net sales
was sever! dollars. However, if
the same rate of occupancy held
today, there would be a four dol¬
lar loss on each $100 of net sales."

Food and Beverage/Sales Off
Some areas already are report-

irig declines Iri/sales volume, ac¬
cording tb Leonard Hicks, Presi¬
dent, American Hotel Association.
He said that all over the country
food, and. -beverage sales are off
over last 'year. "With a downward
tfend already in; evidence, a gen*?

eral decline in the occupancy rate,
would mean financial chaos be¬
cause high expenses have driven
the prewar break-even point from,
65 to around 82% " he explained.
With current high wage rates

and material costs there is little
opportunity to reduce operating'
expenses. Despite the most opti-.
mistic estimates of possible cut¬
backs, the hotel men pointed out.
that if current costs .prevailed
With 1942J volume a large hotel,
with $100 of net sales would have-
shown a net loss before Federal'
taxes of four dollars. Under these

conditions, operating costs would/
have been $84;. of which $36 would
be payroll and $48 for food and/
beverages sold plus operating sup-,
plies and other expenses, leaving
a gross profit of $16 out of Which
six dollars would have had to be;
paid for rent, property; and other-,
taxes and insurance; six dollars
for interest; eight dollars for de¬
preciation and amortization. Thus -'
a net loss, before Federal taxes,,
of four dollars Would have re- ;

suited.
i Actual operating costs of - this/
hotel in 1942 totaled $61 per $100-
net sales. Of the $61, payroll took

(Continued on page 2788)
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No Drop In labor Efficiency
/ By RICHARD T. LEONARD* j

- . •Vice-President, United AutomobileWorkers, CIO

Mr. Leonard defies labor productivity ;has .declined jand points out ,j
recent eslimates of maii-hour output of certain employers do not j
stale Into xonsideraition reduced level of employment or depreciated j
condition <ofmachines in given planter-industry. Says eniondoes j
tnot jobject to technological developments but opposes any spread , t
tflf incentive plans* -Maintains there as no statistical or median- \
;ical jmeans of establishingfair productionStandards, and fhatthe |

• workers, themselves, ore "the best judges. j
r ifa.4 There I think, no queslion' of ^more burning, concern to ,the;
:American people as a whole than the 'question of ;this nation's ability;

'

.to produce the .«•' >,■.«< ■>>.< ■ ,„■■■■{
in a given plant or industry, or
in the country as a whole. And
this has some direct relationship,
to the whole question of price and
profit policy.
This "has too often been forgot¬

ten by management. But it has
never been forgotten by labor. I
remember a story current in the
,early days of the UAW-CIO. It
concerned an auto industry; ex¬
ecutive who had established quite
a reputation as an efficiency ex¬

pert. In the due course of time
this executive was struck down

by the hand of death. Six pall¬
bearers, the story runs, were

shouldering the coffin of the de¬
ceased toward its final resting
place. Suddenly the lid flew open
from t^e coffin, and a voice cried
out: "Put wheels, on this damn
box and lay off five of those
guys."

g o o d s and
services for

higher and
higher stand¬
ards of living.
My purpose

today is to
discuss only
o n e limited

aspect of this
overall prob¬
lem—the pro-

ductivity of
labor.

But labor

pro ductivity
cannot be dis¬
cussed in an

economic vacuum. I question very
much whether it is possible to

- talk about labor productivity at
"all without talking about a num-
~ber of other related things. You
cannot, for instance, talk about
.labor productivity without at the
same time giving consideration to
the total level of unemployment

*An address by Mr. Leonard
before American Management As¬
sociation Production Conference,
Chicago, 111., Nov. 14, 1946.

Richard T. Leonard

Speed-Up Driving Means More
Unemployment

For auto workers the driving
speed-up of pre-union days had
meant mounting unemployment;
Between 1929 and 1937 an esti-

(Continued on page 2788) j
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Should iTolerateiNo!Strikes I

Apins! Government!
f . By HON. HARRY F. BYRD

[ U. S. Senator from Virginia

Veteran Democratic Senator holds further appeasement of Mr. j
Lewis and of other ruthless and powerful labor leaders will destroy j
our economy, and he urges an extraordinary session of Congress I
to deal with problem. Ascrihes Democratic parly defeat to Admin¬
istration's yielding too much power to labor leaders.
In the last five years John L. Lewis has led his miners out on

strike eight times. Each time the government intervened and each
■

time Mr. Lew-^>—*— —

Harry F.Byrd

is won a sub¬

stantial vie -

tory. Seven
times he was

appeased b y
Mr. Roosevelt

J (thrice in the
midst of d e s-

perate war ),
and once, last
May, Mr. Tru-
m a n yielded
to his de¬
mands. ; - \
At t h e be¬

ginning, Mr.
Lewis struck
every two

„yept& then every year, and5now
he is striking twice in one year.

*The .situation ^s^iij.tolerabfcand
^menaces ;the very stability and
foundation of our institutions. Can
on^ vmah continue to coerce and

r intimidate the government of the
^United States? Another surrender
#to Lewis merely postpones the day
iof reckoning, as each victory en¬

tourages him to make new- and
^greater: deuiandsJn his insatiable
: grasp.for power;Jrq yield to Lew-
iis now means another epidemic of
4 national strikes. We must come to
H grips with these ruthless and pow¬

erful labor leaders .sooner or later,
; and further appeasement merely
? adds to the distress of the dnev-
! itable show-down.,

The coal miners are entitled to
fair compensation and just treat¬

ment, but the American people
.cannot permit themselves to be

held up at the point of a gun
every few months.
The President and the Congress

have talked too much about the

rights of labor and too little about
the responsibilities of labor. This
nation cannot permit a strike
against the . Government which
threatens the very existence of
142 million people.

. Never has a clearer case of a

direct strike against the Govern¬
ment been presented. For six
months the Federal Government
has been operating all the "bitumi¬
nous Coal tmines. It has .assumed
the authority and taken the place
of the owners. Already it has
granted increases in operating
costs which the mine owners claim
prevents the profitable operation
of -the mines. AdditionaFeost in4
•<areases^mean^lwtHhe'-ovmers-''vwll
refuse to take back their proper¬

ties,4Fesulti^)>ih4^
tion of the coal mines. This inev¬

itably would be followed by na¬

tionalizing the railroads and other
public utilities. Thus America will
have take a, vital ..atep, toward
State Socialism and a repudiation
of the democratic institutions upon
which our country was founded. It
is not unlikely that this is what
Lewis wants.

As a Democrat I want to say

frankly that, in my judgment, the
greatest single factor in the recent

.overwhelming defeat of my party
was the belief on the part of mil¬
lions of Americans that our gov-

(Continued on page 2786),

.5This isflOt an Offering prospectus. The offer of this Preferred Stock ismade onlj/ by means of the Offering Prospectttg.
; V • These securities, though registered, have not been approved or disapproved by the Securities and

Exchange Commission, which does not pass on the merits of any registered securities.
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, 1,000,000 Shares

General Motors Corporation
Preferred Stock—$3.75 Series

; " (Without Par Value) ; .

The Preferred.Stock^$3.7S Series and the outstanding Preferred Stock-^-fff Series rank equally and are identical,irt all
respects except as to the dividend rate and the amoujit payable upon the exercise of the right to redeem. ,

'■'t'-'vr:w \v.V c'-V' -3 ■ ''''iV: v"'- • :-y. "'v1:'-,'-

Redeemable, at the option of the Board of Directors of.the Corporation, in whole or in part, on any dividend dateonnot
less than 30 days' notice at the following prices and accrued dividends: on or before November 1,1951 at $105 a

• ;V sharer thereafter on or before November 1,1956 at $104 a share: thereafter on or beforeNovember.!,
~

. . 1961 at $103 a share: thereafter on or beforeNovember 1,1966 at $102 asliare; thereafter
- * ,i on or beforeNovember 1,1971 at $101 a share; and thereafter at $100 a share.

. '* ; The-Corporation jvillmake applicationfor the listing of this Preferred Stock '
. .■: -• \ KdmtlieNeu>:jforkiStockExchange. -t V;v!«

The following is'tho Corporation'o brief outline of certain information, contained in' the Offering
"Prospectus and is subject tofthemorei detailedtstateme\its in the Offcring-Pvospectus and thejtegistra- -
"tion Statenient^which incliide important information jiot outlined or indicated herein. The Offering
Prospeotus ehould be vead prior tQ aiijjpurchaseof tliis^Prefqvved Stock.\ \ r ' ' v / '-

•V.v;.W-)r'- ^ ''k ■■■:;■■■ ;■ ..■ ' \-•', v, . ^ V
the corporation The Corporation, incorporated in Delaware in 1916, is primarily an operating company

, - " ' .t principally engaged in the manufacture, asmnblu and'sale of automotive vehicles, parts
and accessories. It also manufactures and sells household appliances, Diesel engines and locomotives, airplane
engines and otherproducts. A major portion of its automotive products is sold directly to retail dealers. Operations

■

are carried on in Canada through subsidiaries and in other foreign countries through the Overseas Operations
JDJvtsionandvarioussubsidiaries. / , • , l. . v--, s. \

The Corporation has in the V. S. 57 plants in its automotive operations, 27 in its parts and accessories-operations,
2 in its household appliance operations, 8 iruits Diesel and airplane engine operations and one in its miscellaneous
operations. Of the foregoing, 13 arc being constructed and 7 are leased. Construction of 2 additional plaivls has •
beefl deferred. Subsidiaries have 25 plants in 17 foreign countries. , : )

long-term pert and capitalization

2'/i% Promissory Notes (authorized $125,000,000; issued Aug. 1, 1946)
Series A,maturing Aug. 1, 1966.
Series 11, maturing Aug.l, 1976 ($1,920,000 to be prepaid annually on
each Aug. 1, from 1952 to1975)
Total 2'/2% Promissory Notes

Capital Stock ■ -r,.

Preferred, without par value (authorized 6,000,000 shares)
$5 Series, stated value $100 a share (issued, 1,875,366 shares; less
in treasury, 39,722 shares; outstanding, 1,835,644 shares).......

$3.75 Series, stated value $100 a share (1,000,000 shares authorized
but unissued).

Common, $10parvalue(authorized75,000,OOOsharcs; issued, 44,104,340
shares, in which total are included 7,950 shares held in treasury and
carried in a special account designated for bonus purposes).:—
Total Capital Slock

Outstanding-

None

$183,564,400

None '

441,043,400

$624,607,800

Adjusted
for New
Financing

$ 29,060,000

96,000,000
$125,000;000

$183,564,400

100,000,000

• 441,043,400 £
$724,607,800

.Vote: The Corporation ttnctmditionalty guarantees- jirinci/ial and interest of loans of subsidiaries up to
X675.000 South .4friean and £2,500,000 Australian,, •,j

purpose The nel proceeds ($97,755,000 afler expenses) will be added to the Corporation's general-funds and
op issue „ Will be used from time to time for corporate purposes as the management,delerinines. To meet

anticipated postwar demands for its products, the Corporation has under tray a program for mod'
ernization and expansion of its existing facilities, construction of new units and additions to working capital. The
^present progrdni'te itnder'constant revision to conform to changingHonditions, but as presently estimated may
approximate$590,06Q,000 forplant facilities and equipment in the V, S.of which $290,000,000 was expended Through
September 1946, Ifadditional funds are required for this or other purposes, the Corporation may propide them out
of cash re^ource8, from the 8aledf,udditionalsecurUie9or;from borroiaings. j , j i ■■ v °

earnings The following condensed summary of sales and earnings of the Corporation and consolidated sub¬
sidiaries has been prepared by the Corporation and reviewed by llaskitis & Sells, certified public

accountants, and is subject to the financial statements and summary of earnings in the Offering Prospectus
; together with the notes thereto.

Cost* of Doing. • Provision for
.Year ' Olhcr Income * llusinrss. Income anil Provision for
Ended , l.ess Income . . Excluding ... t,Expc»s PrnJilg Extraordinary
Pee. 31 Net Sates (A) Dednelions (H) (C) Income Taxes (A) Taxes ' t'.ontingcnciesNet Sates (A)

$1,439,289MO
1,606,789,841
1,066,973,000
1,376,828,337
1,794,936,642
2,436,800,977
2,250,548,859
3,796,115,800
4,262,249,472
3,127,934,888

1936

1937

1938

1939

1940
1941
1942

,1943
1944

1945

1946 (Not Audited)

MQlr. $ ' 74,950,618
2vdQlr. 417,310,182
3rdQtr. 622,618,885

1st 9 Mos. $1,114,879,685

■ $43,923,896
32,077,992
22,751,680
24,056,632

•

32,444,078
39,077,708

■ '35,001,456
23,555,680 .

12,868,095
24,606,954(0)

$ 697,913
3,204,742
2.139,918t

$ 1,762,737

$1,201,123,784
1,393,324,100
959,534,339

1.162,742,557
1,492,731,258
1,967,138,655
1 -,997,261,597
3,383,084,432
3,833,693,853

•2,984,497,984

$ 169,583,535
- 416,609,915

599,736,984

$ 43,607,627
49,107,135
28,000,334
44,852,190
125,027,741
290,488,878
300,659,815
251,340,114
270,427,849
25,522,978

S 52,395,891*
26,697,091*
3,902,830*

10.000,000(D)
15,000,000(D)
16,598,644(E)-
23,986,315(E)
35,466,846(E)

45(747,235*(£)

S 5,4l4,430*(/5)v
15,718,473*(/-)
9,171.647*1/:)

Net Income (C)

$238,482,425
196,436,598
102,190,007
183,290,222
195,621,721 ^
201,652,508
163,651,588(F)
149,780,088
170,995,865
188,268,115

$ 36,124,663f
16,320,573
33,816,460

$1,215,930,434 S 82,995,812*(/7) S30,304,570*(/i)'. $ 14,012,370 .

Aggregate annual dividend requirements on Preferred Slock-$5 Series and $3.75 Series will amount to $12,928,220*
*Credit. \f.oss. (.7) Refunds of profits on war contracts under Renegotiation .let of lft)2 for 19j2, 19.',3, and 19jj (none
required for 1015) are. included in Costs of Doing Business. (B) Other Income includes equities in undistributed profits of
subsidiaries not consolidated. (C) Income excludes certain profits realized abroad but not remitted to the U. 8. (D) Repre¬
sent provisions for special contingency reserve provided in. view of conditions abroad. $21,972,6(U was applied together with,
other reserves in 19.', 2 in write-off of certain foreign in vest in en ts of $46.91.1-,679. (R) Provisions in 1941,19.(2 and 19.(3 are for
<t reserve for postwar contingencies and rehabilitation. Credits in 19.(5 ami 1946 represent restoration of reserve to income
to offset costs of postwar reconversion. (F) Includes S31.129,(75 income items of special nature of which $28,906,(75 xe.pre- ~
seats reduction in 19.(1 V. S. tax provision due to write-off in 19(2 of certain foreign investmeats. (O) Includes $13,957,787
profit (before taxes) from sale ofstockholdings in Xational Bank ofDetroit. (11) Basis of accruing credits for 19(6 U. S. taxes
is set forth in the. Offering Prospectus. * ' * 1.

_ v ' V' e ■

new preferred The Preferred Stock—$3.75 Series (1,000,000 shares authorized) is entitled to receive cumu-
stock lathe dividends of $3.75 per annum, payable quarterly in preference io any dividends

* on Common Stock: has no voting rights except upon sale of assets or as otherwise required
by law, and except upon default in payment of dividends continuing for six months when Ihe Preferred Slock.as a
class shall have the right to elect one fourth of the Board of Directors; is entitled to $100 a share and accrued
dividends on liquidation; and upon issuance and payment will be fully paid and non-assessable. The Corporation
agrees that, without the consent of the holders of three fourths of the shares of Preferred Stock.as a class, the Cor¬
poration will not mortgage or pledge, with certain exceptions, the whole or any part of its property and will not
permit any of its consolidated subsidiaries so to do, v ■

underwriting Subject to certain conditions, the Underwriters, named in the Offering Prospectus, have
severally agreed Io purchase this Preferred Stock at $98 a share, or a total of $98,000,000, and

accrued dividends. Such shares are to be offered to the public al $100,a share, or a total of $100,000,000, and accrued
idMdend8;;TheundemrjtinfidiscountsMae$?.0Qa share,0^0. total of$2,000,000); $ ' j;*' :

>. A

Price $100 a Share
and accrued dividends

The- Underwriters have agreed to purchme these shares-when, as and if issued and subject to the
pf counsel for the Underwriters and to certain fur*

ther conditions; It is expected that'delivery'of Ceitijleates for
1Q46f ^against payment therefor in..Veiv TDrk fttmls at piePMde ofjf;J*. jfffn'gqii $';'C6.,^6orpp^teAU''
to facilitate the offekinci. it is intended to stabilize the price of tiie new preferred stock, this statement 15

NOT AN ASSURANCE THAT THE PRICE OF THE SEW PREFERRED STOCK WILL BE STABILIZED OR THAT THE :

-(-A-- ff; ff 7 T-1 STABILIZING, '(F$O.U.UENCED4 may'NOT IIE'DISCONTINVED AT ANX.'TfMfi,,./ , v..

Further infprmation, particularly financial information, is contained in the Registration Statement on file with the
Commission, and in the Offering Prospectus which must be furnished to each purchaser and is obtainable

from only euch of the undersigned a& may legally offer these securities in compliance with, r
v 4 »■the securitieslaws of.the respective States,- * -

BLYTH & CO., INC.

, MORGAN STANLEY. & CO.

THE FIRST BOSTON CORPORATION

SMITH, BARNEY & CO.

GOLDMAN, SACHS & CO.

KIDDER, PEABODY & CO.UARRIMAN RIPLEY & CO.
.-v-\ Incorporated J 1 ' / '

LAZARD FRERES & CO. . STONE & WEBSTER SECURITIES CORPORATION

, UNIONMCCMTIES CORPORATION

Dated November 27, 19^6.
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Many rail men are beginning to look with a somewhat jaun¬
diced eye on those carriers dependent to any considerable degree for
their prosperity on the movement of coal. Considerable publicity
has been given recently to the tendency on the part of industry as
well as private consumers to switch, wherever possible or feasible
from the use of coal to substitute fuels. In the field of domestic

Chicago Railways
: Cons. "A" 5s, 1927

1

V, ,:<7

Arden Farms
Common & Preferred

Consolidated
* *Dearborn Corp.

Universal Match

Republic Pictures
Debenture 4s, 1965

Ernst&Co.
MEMBERS

flew York Stock Exchange and other
heading Security and Commodity Exchs.

120Broadway, NewYork 5,N.Y.

231 So. LaSalle St., Chicago 4, III.

Armstrong Rubber Co.

American Optical Co.

Talon, Inc.

Missouri Pacific RE. 5%s
■ ■

.

H. H. Robertson Co.

Van Tuyl & Abbe
72 WALL STREET

NEW YORK 5

Telephone Teletype
HA 2-6622 NY 1-1499

.Analyses On Request:

D. L. & W.-M. & E. 4-6s 2042

Canada Southern 3% Stock
Howell Electric Motors Co.

Harris-Seyhold Co.

Selected Situations at All Times

GUARANTEED RAILROAD STOCKS-BONDS

25 Broad,Street New York 4, N. Y.
Telephone BOwllng Green 9-6400

Teletype NY 1-1063

Atlantic Coast Line

Co. of Connecticut
-V • '

'

..

^

Circular upon request

Adams & Peck
63 Wall Street, New York 5

BOwllng Green 0-8120 Tele..NY 1-724

Boston Philadelphia - Hartford

heating this trend had made con¬
siderable headway long before the
war years. Since the war there
has been added to the factor of

greater convenience in oil or gas
for heating purposes the economic
pressure of price and steady sup-
ply. There is no question but
that industry in general can just
not afford to face the constant
threat of interruption of their fuel
supplies. .

Although coal is one of the
most important railroad traffic
items the railroads themselves
are more- and mdre being forced
into the use of other power. In its
November "Comment on Trans¬
portation Statistics," the Bureau
ofTransport Economics and Statis¬
tics of the Interstate Commerce
Commission had some interesting
figures on the replacement of coal
as a fuel for railroads. For one

thing it was pointed out that for
the first eight months of 1946 the
unit cost of coal was 52.2% high¬
er than for the like 1940 interim.
The unit cost of diesel fuel during
the same interval increased only
14.1%. Presumably the present
coal strike will eventually result
in a further rise in the cost of that
fuel.

During the first eight months
of 1940 diesel-electric locomotives
accounted for just about 10% of
locomotive hours in switching
service. By the first eight months
of 1946 they had increased; their
proportion to about a third of the
total, in freight train service the
diesel in the first eight months of
1940 accounted for less than 1%
of total gross ton miles and this
had increased to more than 12%
in the like months of the current
year. Similarly, the diesel's pro¬
portion of passenger car miles for
the first eight months of 1946 had
increased to 20% from just under
7% in the like months of 1940.
All in all, the,Bureau estimated

that in the January-August inter¬
val this year diesel locomotives
displaced potential coal consump¬
tion of more than 14 million tons
compared with only about 1,750,-
000 tons displaced by diesel pow¬
er in the first eight months of
1940. It is only necessary to read
the newspapers regularly to realize
that this trend has by no means
run its course and that, if any¬
thing, it has accelerated during

recent mpnths. What. has, been
happening in the railroad field
can certainly well carry over into
other major industries with im¬
portant adverse repercussions not
only on the coal industry but on
the railroads themselves.
The year 1941 affords a good

picture of just how much coal
means to the railroads. In that
year 16.1% of total freight reve¬
nues came from bituminous coal,
and another 2.4% froni anthra¬
cite, While coal is by far the most
important traffic item for the car¬
riers as a whole its influence na¬

turally varies widely in different
sections of the country and for
individual roads. The following
tabulation shows the* percentage
of total 1941 freight revenues de¬
rived from all coal for the various
regions, arranged in order of
coal's importance:

Pocahontas —67.3% J
Central Eastern — 27i2 r
Great Lakes 22.9 J
Southern— —16.2 'v
New England —11.2 \ J
Northwestern 6.3
Central Western 4.0
Southwestern 3.6

Obviously the western, carriers
stand to lose little as a result of
the trend towards use of fuels
other than coal, or from any ac¬
celeration there may be in the
trend as a result of the miners"
consistent efforts through higher
prices and interrupted produc¬
tion to dry up their markets. Per¬
haps this is one of the important
reasons why more and more rail¬
road analysts seem to be prefer¬
ring the securities of the western
roads, and some southern carriers,
as investment media.

Francis I. du Pont to
Admit John J. Neff

. Johnv j. Neff will acquire the
New York Stock Exchange mem¬
bership of the late Clarkson Run--
yon and will become a partner in
Francis I. du Pont & Co., 1 Wall
Street, New York City, members
of the New York Stock Exchange
and other leading exchanges.

Johnson & Nelson With
Gruiienden & Company

(Special to Ths Financial Chronicm:)

CHICAGO, ILL. — Frederick F.
Johnson and Edward H. Nelson
have become as so ci a t e d with
Cruttenden & Co., 209 South La
Salle Street, members of the New
York and, Chicago Stock Ex¬

changes. Mr. Johnson was for-:
merly Chicago manager for
Brown, Bennett & Johnson.

Railroad Bonds and Slocks

PFLUGFELDER, BAMPTON & RUST
Member» Neva York Stock Exchange

New York «
■

„ ' Bell Teletype—ny 1-310

61 Broadway
Telephone—DIgby 4-4933

Trading Markets in-—

MACON, DUBLIN & SAVANNAH
5s, 1947

DENVER & SALT LAKE
6s, I960 — Assented & Unassented

LONG ISLAND AIRLINES

L h. rothchild co.
Member of National Association t'l
of Securities Dealers, Inc.

52 wall street v n. y. c. 5
HAnover 2-9072 Tele. NY 1-1293

Why Yields on Tax-Exempt
Bonds Should Increase

By CHARLES P. BURGESS

Partner, Kaiser & Co., San Francisco

Pointing out municipal bonds are likely to suffer substantial decline
as result of progressive cuts in income tax rates, Mr. Burgess con- \
tends their yields are out of line with taxable bonds and should go

higher. Charts relationship between municipal and other high ;

grade bond and stock yields, and contends at present prices, risk \
factor in municipals is ignored. Looks for larger municipal offer- j
ings and greater amount of competing new corporate issues as *

well as new issues of Federal long-term obligations, and concludes \
forthcoming yield on municipals should range from 2%% to 2%%
About two years ago in a memorandum ("Some Reasons for

Questioning the Present High Level of Municipal Bond Prices") we
noted tfrat^vv'V^. ^

1.43% on Oct. 1,1945, rose again
to 1.04% in February, March and
April of this year, and then de¬
clined steadily to 1.48% on Oct.
10. The present level of 1.41%
compares with 2.57% for Moody's
Aaa Utilities, a ratio of 55%, coirf-
pared with a ratio of 49% pre¬

vailing on Nov. 1, 1944. We are
still of the opinion that the mu¬

nicipal market will suffer a sub¬
stantial decline as a result of pro¬
gressive cuts in income tax rates^
an increase in the supply of tax-
exempt bonds to a point where
buyers less concerned with tax
exemption are. required to absorb
new offerings, and a transition to
generally higher yields in the cor¬
porate bond market.

Representative Harold Knutson,
who is scheduled to become

Chairman of the House Ways and

(Continued on page 2790)

yields on mu¬
nicipal bonds
were only a
third of the

average pre¬

vailing for
many years

preceding
1 9 3 5, and
pointed out
that there
were "cogent
reasons for

anticipating a
return to
somewhat

higher yield
■-; 1 1GVfils

that time the "Bond Buyer's" In¬
dex of yields on 11 high grade
municipal bonds stood at 1.33%.
As measured by this index, the
municipal market then rose to
1.06% on May 1, 1945, declined to

Charles P. Burgess

Economy and Balanced Budget
Could Stabilize Government Credit

C. F. Childs & Company, in November "Bulletin" say* this situation
would relieve Treasury of its reliance ion fiscal technique to mailt* :
tain healthy market for government bonds. Recommends same [
degree of tax exemption of income from U. S. Bonds to meet com*
petition of tax-exempt municipals.
Under the caption "Concerning Economics and U. S. Government

Bonds," C. F. Childs and Company in their November "Investment
Bulletin" discuss the problem of<S>-
maintaining stability of Federal
credit, and ascribe economic un¬
certainty and reversal of rising
trend in security prices to gov¬
ernment policies during 1946.
According to the "Bulletin":
During 1946 government policies

respecting the economy of the
whole nation caused more uncer¬

tainty than stability. All security
market prices, which had been
advancing, declined to lower lev¬
els. Labor strikes curtailed pro¬

duction, inflationary forces gained
momentum, and government con¬
trols of prices failed to effect de¬
sired results. The psychology of
human nature called for no trans¬
lation of its sentiments into econ¬

omic phases and financial lan¬
guage. The public and investors
of savings and income had become
frustrated.

Confidence in the nation's credit
remained, but both little and big
investors were uncertain about
the outcome of unsolved interna¬
tional and domestic problems
which required prescriptions by

Congress and the Administration.
Private enterprise appearedJo be
stalled, awaiting developments.
Socialistic and conbnuniistic thed-
ries had aggravated the unrest.
Fifty years ago Professor W. G.

Sumner rationalized the discor¬
dant opinions of people, mention¬
ing that: ' Wat arises from the
competition 6f life, not from the
struggles for existence; civilized
men have done their fiercest fight¬
ing for doctrines; if you want wart
nourish a doctrine.

What the social classes owe to
each other; Social philosophy has
come to mean that if any than
finds himself uncomfortable in
this world, it must, be somebody
else's fault and** that somebody is
bound to come and make him
comfortable. The people who are
most uncomfortable in this world
(for it we should tell all our trou¬
bles it would not be found to be
a very comfortable World for any¬
body) are those who have neg-
lected their duties, and conse-

(Continued on page 2792)

Our LaHy of Victory Church
A War Memorial in the Financial District

Your Contribution is Earnestly Solicited
for the Building Fund ; -

Mclaughlin, reuss & co.
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OFFERING PRICE 100% AND ACCRUED INTEREST

Copies of the Prospectus may he obtained in any State only from such of
the under-signed and others as may lawfully offer these securities in such State.

Cowrtgtitea oy

Harris it Swing
Robert M. Hane*

icies tend at some points to under¬
mine the private enterprise sys¬
tem and to hamper its fulfillment
of responsibilities during the crit¬
ical transitional period."

"

With respect to the RFC pro¬

gram the report says:
"The Reconstruction Fi n a nee

C o r p o r a t i o n in March, 1945
adopted a program which in ef¬
fect provides for a practically au¬
tomatic guarantee up to 75% of
loans made by approved banks to
business .enterprises meeting the
requirement's of a blanket partici¬
pation agreement.
"While other agencies of the

government are attempting to hold
credit in check because of infla¬
tionary trends, the RFC is carry¬

ing on an active campaign to in¬
duce bankers to sign the partici¬
pation agreement.
"Continuance o f government

lending for ordinary business pur¬
poses without proved necessity
cannot fail to weaken chartered
banking and ultimately to destroy
an essential segment of private
enterprise.
"Lending powers of the Corpo¬

ration will expire on June 30,
1947. Congress at its recent session
refused to approve a longer ex¬
tension from Jan. 22, 1947, the
date fixed in the previous law.
' "The Coming session of Con¬
gress, in which new legislation for

Wants All U. S. Credit Guarantees
And Controls Ended

[ Finance Department Committee of Chamber of Commerce, headed
, by Robert M. Hanes, urges new Congress take steps to curtail

government lending for ordinary business purposes and to lift ail
restrictions on consumer credit.

Withdrawal of government credit guarantees and further relaxa¬
tion of credit controls were urged in a statement issued on Nov. 25
by the F i- ^
nance De¬

partment
Committee of
the Chamber
of Commerce
of the United
States.
Credit guar¬

antees of the
Reconstruc-
ti o n Finance
Corporation
and consumer

credit and se¬

curity margin
controls of the
Board of Gov¬
ernors of the
Federal Reserve System were the
targets of a report on "Govern¬
ment Intervention and Bureau¬
cratic Action in the Field of
Credit," which was approved for
publication by the Chamber's
Board of Directors.
The Chairman of the committee

is Robert M. Hanes, President of
the Wachovia Bank and Trust Co.,
Winston-Salem, North Carolina.
Recommendations of " the com¬

mittee are:

1. That Congress in its 1947 ses¬
sion take steps toward a cur¬
tailment of Government lend¬

ing for ordinary business pur¬

poses;
2. That Congress, specifically, in

connection with any extension
of the life of the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation, give care¬
ful consideration to curtailment
of its lending powers.

3. That the Reconstruction Fi¬
nance Corporation immediately
abolish its program for auto¬
matic guarantee of 75% of
loans by banks subscribing to a
blanket participation agree¬
ment. i

4. That the Board of Governors of
the Federal Reserve System, in
keeping with its recent com¬
mendable action in lifting a
considerable part of its restric¬
tions on consumer credit, abol¬
ish its remaining consumer
credit controls as rapidly as
circumstances permit.

5. That the Reserve Board's re¬

quest for permanent statutory
authority for the regulation of
consumer credit be denied.

6. That the Reserve Board give
new consideration to the prob-

> lem of margin requirements in
security transactions with a
view to modification of the

present complete prohibition of
credit.

7. That efforts be made to im-
. press upon Congress and exec¬
utive agencies the menace to
chartered banking and the pri-

• vate enterprise system in gov¬
ernment intervention and bu¬
reaucratic action in the field
of credit.

"In many branches of business
activity there is increasing recog¬
nition of the need of a reshaping
of government policies to serve
to best advantage the interests of
the Americair private enterprise
system," says the report.
"This need is glaringly apparent

in the field of credit in connection
with present government inter¬
vention and bureaucratic action.
"Government intervention ex¬

ists in the form of continued as¬

sumption of the functions of pri¬
vate credit through loans and
guarantees.
"Bureaucratic action

, has been
manifested in the 0 exercise of
credit controls under existing au¬

thority and in efforts to obtain
new statutory powers. . .. ,

v •.

? f "Present government credit pol-

an extension of the RFC will be
offered," affords an opportunity for
a review of all lending activities
of this agency with a view to
curtailments. '
;"The present blanket participa¬

tion program of the Corporation
appears to reflect the traditional
bureaucratic tendency toward
self-perpetuation."
The committee, while commend¬

ing the Federal Reserve Board for
recent relaxation of consumer

credit controls, asserted; that its
request for permanent statutory
authority is unwarranted a n d
should be opposed. Elimination of
remaining instalment controls as
rapidly as circumstances permit
was favored.

"Granting the validity of argu¬
ments for continuance of control
over consumer credit for a con¬

siderable period after the 'termi¬
nation of hostilities," says the re¬

port, "existence of such control
Is becoming detrimental to the
economy, as is now recognized by
the Federal Reserve authorities.
Many commodities which have
been subject to this regulation al¬
ready are available in ample
quantities and others rapidly will
reach this stage. The time is at
hand when consumer credit should
be permitted to assume its normal
function in the creation of mass

markets necessary for full pro*
duction and a high level of em¬

ployment."
In urging new consideration of

the whole question of control of
security margins by the Federal
Reserve authorities, the report
says: ^

"Existence of a bar; to credit
in the purchase of securities de¬
prived the- market in recent
months of substantial suppor't
which might have been forth¬
coming during declines iii quoted
prices. Yp ,v

"The restriction upon security
transactions is discriminatory. Ab¬
sence of any similar prohibition
against the use of credit in trans¬
actions on urban real estate, farm
lands and commodities has tended
to divert the speculative use of
funds in these directions with

perhaps as much impetus to in¬
flation as might have resulted
Under lower margin requirements
on securities.
"Full realization of benefits to

the economy from the operation
of the private enterprise system
requires a reshaping of such war¬
time policies, including those
based on permanent statutory
powers, as place obstacles in its
way.

"There should be a re-examina¬
tion bythe Federal Reserve au¬
thorities of the whole question of
margin control with a view to
minimum interference with the
functioning of free markets."

* n ♦

Note: Mimeographed copies of
text of report are available on
request. '■

Inland Steel Co. Sells

$50 Million Issue
Inland Steel Co. announced

Nov, 25 that it has negotiated
through Kuhn, Loeb & Co., the
sale of $50,000,000 of 30-year
bonds to eight insurance com¬

panies for investment. The bonds
are designated as Series G, will
bear a 2.65% interest, and were
sold at par. The proceeds will be
used to redeem $22,157,000 of first
mortgage Series F bonds due on
April 1, 1961, and to cover capi¬
tal outlays, including the cost of
acquiring property at Indiana
Harbor, Ind., consisting of two
blast furnaces, coke ovens arid ore
docks and accessories.

Canned, French &
Copp Open Offices j
BOSTON, ' MASS.—John Can-

nell, Lindol French, and Gordon
Miles Copp, are announcing the
formation of. the new firm of
Cannell,, ! 4 ' „

French£ &
Copp, to: HuPifl
transact a :

general in- V t; \v
vestment
business with
main office at If^H
49 Federal

Street, Boston,
and branch at

340 ; Main

Street,! Wor-
c e s t e r. Mr.
Cannell has
been , w e 11 '1
known in Bos- ,

ton invest- John Cannell
m e n t circles
for the-past 20 years, having been
originally with Halsey, Stuart &
Co. and latterly manager of
W. H. Bell & Co.'s Boston office,
in general charge of that firm's
New England activities. Mr.
French became connected with
Bonbright & Co. in 1926 and was
more recently with W. H. Bell &
Co. Mr. Copp was .manager of
W. H. Bell & Co.'s Worcester of¬
fice for some time prior to the
organization of Cannell, French
& Copp, and will be manager of
the new; firm's Worcester officer
Joseph F. Daly will be with the

firm as cashier.

Bloom With Ira Haupt
Ira Haupt & Co;, members New

York Stock Exchange, announce

that Bernard Bloom has become
associated with the firm in its
branch office at 501.Seventh Ave¬
nue, NewYork.

This advertisementis not,andis under no circumstances to be construed as, an offering of these securities for sale
or as a solicitation of an offer to buy any of such securities* The offer is made only by the Prospectus,

NEW ISSUE

$50/000,000

Bethlehem Steel Corporation
Consolidated Mortgage Thirty-Year Sinking Fund

2%% Bonds, Series J • "
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BaiifomdJnsuriince Stocks
Wr:r:~&$C•;VP:: r ';';. K ' &&3 .'•;&a>$

1 ==!By E. A. VAN DEUSEN 1

This Week—Bank Stocks
Leading New Yprk City bank stocks can currently be bought,

on the average, at fractionally below their book values. A few are
selling above, for example: Chemicaj with a ratio of market to book
of 1.14; First National, 1,22; ?and. Manufacturers* Trust, 1.06. At the
other extreme, Commercial National is selling at ,75/ Continental
Bk. & Tr. at .83 and Irving Trust at .84. The following table shows
the ratios for seventeen leading stocks:"
, Asked Price

11-21-46

Bank of Manhattan , '30 V2
Bank of New York - - 375

#; Bankers Trust__ ■, ' "47
1 Central Hanover — 105
Chase National ___' • 40
Chemical Bank & Trust 47
Commercial NationalBank- - r i 42%.'
ContinentalBarik' & Trust 19% '
Corn Exchange _L__—•—-- 55%
First National - - - - i——— 1650

'

Guaranty Trust m» • 338 -*
Trying Trust" • i 19
Manufacturers Trust——-—- ; 60%
.National City—— 43%
New York Trust 104
Public Natiorial i 46

'

U. S. Trust _———— — • 770

Book Val.
9-30-46

$ 31.25
, 444.20

48.57
! "114.13 ,

42.13
k

41.24
56.55
23.56

"

- 55.55 '
1,352.74

•

355.15-
22.60
57.03

, 4622
103.98
51.24

769:64

Mkt. Ratio

BookVal.
- .98

. .. 484
.97

. .92
;95
1.14

.75

.83

. 1.00
'

1.22
- ' .95

• .84

1,06
" .95 '

.1,00 -

.90

1.00

Average — —

v SubsequentTo the bank mora¬
torium of 1933 there -has been .a
steady year by . year increase in
the book-values of leading New
York City bank stocks, accom¬
panied, since 1938, by: rising net
operating profits. 'The bank stock
market, ihowever, has been most
erratic, rising from the lows of
1932-33 to a high in 1937, drop¬
ping sharply to :n low in 1938, then
rising again in 1939, onlyTo sink
to a new low in 1942 which was
even ibelow that of 1932. -i After
1942 the marketmoved. up irregu¬
larly to a high in .October 1945,
and since then has slowly sagged,
but with some recovery during
the past six weeks. As measured
by Standard & Poor's weekly in¬
dex of NewYorkCity bank stocks,
the record is as follows:

1932 Low (June) 66.3
1932 High (Sept.) —- 134.2
1933 Low (Nov.) — 66.9
1934 High (April) 104.5 •
1937 High (Feb.) 154.5
1938 Low (March) 71.8
1939 High (Sept.) 101.5
1942 Low (April)—— 59.2
1945 High (Oct.) —— 128.6
1946 Low (Oct.) 102.0
1946 (Nov. 20) — 109.4
A review of market-book value

ratios over this fourteen year

Take Your

Tax Losses

With Discretion

Circular on Bank & Insurance
Stocks Sent on Request

Laird, Bissell &Meeds'
: Members New York Stock Exchange

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 6, N. Y.
Telephone: BArclay 7-3500

f Bell Teletype—NY t-I248*4»
1h. A. GJbbs. Manager Trading Department

^—- - .96

period may be of interest. t)ur-
ing the, ypars1^32 jund#33, quar¬
terly calculated ibook-values r ^>f
the bank stocks were sharply de-
"pliuing; 'through- 1934 apd , 1935
they held their position and made
slight gains, rose rapidly m 1936
as "reooyeries" w^re realized,* and
since thpn have registered steady
and rather substantial gains. _ .

In theyeats 1932-33 jkhemarket,
due to -wide gyrations, was ialter¬
nately above and below book-
values; in 1934, however, it moved
well above and remainedso
.through 1935, 1936 and 1937,
Thereafter, it dropped below
book-values in 1938, above in
1939, and well below in 1942.
Based on the aggregate figures

of p group of fifteen leading New
York City bank stocks, the record
is shown in the accompanying
tabulation.

In view of the favorable outlook

fot bank stock: operating profits
over the next year or two as.dis¬
cussed in this column two weeks

ago, coupled with stable dividends
and the possibility of a few in¬
creases, the market's current eval¬
uation of book-values appears too
modest, iv® -s - ■, *. * *,

NEW JERSEY

SECURITIES

I. S. Rippel & Co.
Established 1891

18 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J.
MArket 3-3430

N. Y. Phone—REctor 2-4383

. . 1 " ■ ■■ 1 I "I'

-Ratio ofMarket
. Bate,, ■ ' ' .,;;.to BookValhek1932—~Mar.ch.28>. .89

June 30 - < .74
•

Sppt; 30, - 1.22
< Dec. 31-—— 1.26 ';

1933—March 31 ^.82:;;
; > June 30— 1.23'

Sept. 30 : 1.16
Dec. 30 .93

1934—June 30 — 1.30
'

, • Dec. 31 J. 1.13
1935^-June 30 ———T.13

Dec. 31 ———. 1.53
1936—June 30 .1.42 ■ i

Dec. 31 _ 1.45

1937—March' 31
June 30 -. 1.40 .

-

Sept. 30 - l.?6
Dec. 31 L-— _ n.01 : i

1938—March 31 ____
- ■ 185

June 30 : - .99
■ Sept. 30 - - :95 ^

Dec. 31 _ .99 V
1939—June 30 - 4.04 ii?

1 Dec. 31 __ _
_ 1.14 •

1940—June 30 _ .
_ - .98 :;

Dec. *'31 _ i.o7 y
1941—June 30 _______

_ 1.01 M
-

- i Dec. 31 _ - .so:
1942—June 30 ,— _ : .75 •

Dec. 31 _ - _
_ Y.83

1943—June 30 . *1.03

Dec. 31 _ 1.00

1944—June 30 _ 1.03 n
Dec. 31 . 1.14

1945—June 30 _ 1.15

, «' Dec. -31 — - 1.17

1946—June 30 1.07

Sept. 30 1--.l. .97

WHOLESALE MARKETS IN

BANK and INSURANC

GE1KR & CI.
INCORPORATED y

NEW YORK 5: <J7 Walt Street

.. WHITEHALL 3-0782 -NY 1-2075

„ BOSTON 9

0P Post Offict Square
V MU«8ardO03O Vi

- ■ BS-ajfj

LOS ANGELES 14

412 -TVeil Sixth Street

MICHIGAN 2837

i * LA-/o86 ;;

BAN FRANCISCO 4

Ituss Building . "
'•WTTK* open .

SF-S7J

CHICAGO 4

231 S.'£aSal1e Street

franklin 7838

CG-/OJ ' -

PRIVATE WIRE SYSTEM CONNECTING: NEW YORK, BOSTON, CHICAGO,
CLEVELAND, PHILADELPHIA, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO

TELEPHONES TO* Hartford, Enterprise 0011 ' Portland, Enterprise 7003
,Providence, Enterprise .7008 Detroit, Enterprise 6066 •• >

BeHtehem Steel Bends
Offered by Kishn Loeb
New money financing for con¬

struction purposes on behalf of
the Bethlehem Steel- Corp. and
subsidiaries was announced Nov.
22 by an underwriting group
headed ;by ,Kuhn, Loeb Co., and
Smith, Barney & Co. It consisted
of an offering to the public of .a
new issue of $50,000,000 consoli¬
dated mortgage 30-year sinking
fund 2%% bonds, series J, dub
Nov. 15, . 1576, . llie ,b,onds . w,ere
priced at 100% plus accrued in¬
terest. .v- v;
Net proceeds frpm the sale of

the bonds will be used to provide
funds for additions and improve¬
ments to five steel plants of two
subsidiaries. Estimated^ cpst^ bf
such improvements now planned
total $79^523,200, of which $25,-
502,063 had been spent prior to
Oct. 1, 1&46. The extent to which
the contemplated, improvements,
.are to be made will ^depend, ac-*

corclinjg to the registration state¬
ment, upon changes in business!
conditions and the demands for
steel products. The improvements
planned will be made in the cor¬
poration's plants at Sparrows
Point,. Md^ v Lackawanna and
Blasdell, N. Y., BetMehem, Pa.,
Johnstown, Pa., and Los Angeles,
Calif/'- v 4 * ' ' "T

Becker & Gownie, Inc.
Opens in DesMoines
DES MOINES, IOWA— Becker

& Cownie, Inc., has been formed
with offices in the Insurance Ex¬

change Building, to deal primar¬
ily in municipal bonds.
Officers are V. F. Becker, presi-

'

dent* and treasurer; James W.

Cownie, vice-president and sec¬

retary. Mr. Becker has beeo assor

ciated with Carleton B. Beh Co.,
for the past 24 years. Mr. Cownie
jUas been;with tjie J. H. Cownie
Co., The Iowa-Des Moines Na-
tional Bank & Trust Co. and

Prentice-Ubll Co. of JNew York^
he was discharged from the Army
last February.

v C, H. Rathbun w of Waterloo,
Iowa will >.be, associated with the.
firm as sales representative. He
was with the George M. Bechtel

Co., Davenport, and for the past
12 years with the Carleton D. Beh
Company. .

Se6s Prospect of Non?Partisait

;Senator 07;en BrewsterTells 'Woolen Jabbers that Republicans do
notoppose raciprocal-trade agreements when drawn up in consulta¬
tion with Congress. Saggssis Foreign^ Trade' Board to adyise on
operation of ^escape" clauses. , v v -

, In an address at ia dinner, of the Woolen Jobbers' Association at
the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, New Yprk City, on Nov. 19,« Senator Owed

'Brewster,;(R) ——'; ■ ■ ■■■'■—— ' ;. ■ . *■
•of Maine, told iwili be changed by the results of
hi s .hearers fthe recent election.

"Henceforth, I feel sure that
through the cooperation of the
Congress and of the President the

non - partisan • sactions taken under the Reciprocal
foreign policy | Trade Agreements • authority can

be made known to the public and
open and free discussion take
place in connection with these aic-
itions. It is my hope that through
Presidential action, the State De*
partment will be - instructed to
Jake into consultation members of
the majority party in connection
with the trade; agreement negor-
t:a ions and that the hearings be¬
fore the Committee for Reciprocr.
.Ity Information will come to have
much more significance than in
the past. * * '

T am particularly concerned
about the operation of the so-
called "escape" clause included in
recent agreements under which
modifications in agreements can
be effected where domestic indus¬

try is suffering a substantial in¬
jury. In the past the Department
cf State has been reluctant to

take action in those cases where
imports were materially interfer¬
ing with domestic industry. If
procedures are involved whereby
modifications in agreements can

readily be made, it may well be
that the United States can afford
to go much further in its cuts then
under circumstances where a con¬

cession once made is continued

indefinitely. It may well be that
this phase of the trade agreements
program and perhaps other phases
should be handled by some inde¬
pendent agency whose responsi¬
bility would be primarily to the
Congress and not subject to dip¬
lomatic pressure. 'i ! *r;M.;i >

"I. contemplate that, after the
Congress has been organized, leg¬
islation will

n be introduced to
strengthen the Trade Agreements
Act and the procedures adopted
under it, and to assure that the
responsibility for the study and
analysis of * the effects, of the
agreements will not rest entirely
with the organization responsible
for the negotiation of them."

Xr,

that there is a

favorable

prospect for a

fpr the coun¬
try. He urged
the State De¬

partment con¬
sult with the
leaders in

Congress re¬

garding recip-
Sen. Owen Brewster TOCal trade

. • i v agreements
and suggested consideration of the
creation of a Foreign Trade Board
to advise Congress and avoid con¬
flict in policies regarding trade
and employment, particularly in
adjustments required by the "es¬
cape" clauses in reciprocal trade
agreements. In this connection,
Sen. Brewster stated:
1 "In view of my extended and
pleasant- associations with Presi¬
dent Trurnan when he served as
Chairman of the Senate War In¬
vestigating Committee, I was not
surprised to have him offer his
cooperation to the newly-electea
Congress. It is in keeping with
his -past records So long as this
spirit of t cooperation • prevails,
•much can be accomplished, both
domestically -and internationally.
Many of our international prob¬
lems have been taken out of party
politics; I hope that more of them
.can be...

v rV- • s / •

•'The most impor'ant thing is to
have full-employment and pros¬

perity in this country. Such a
condition will be most influential
in maintaining high levels of in¬
ternational trade. When -we have
boom * conditions^, in the United

States, labor, industry and agri¬
culture share in our prosperity,
and the United States takes in¬
creased quantities of foreign mer¬
chandise. Our first aim must be
to assure prosperity in this coun¬

try. In our effor's to achieve this,
we should, of course, interfere as
little as possible with foreign
trade. All the questions involved
shohld be settled on an economic
rather than on a political basis. -It' Survev Jif Armv 7a**
has been suggested that this coun- ^one
try should have a Foreign Trade
Board whose primary function is

Rule in Germany
, , . n The Senate War Investigating
to advise the Congress on ways^Committee on Nov. 18 was told b?
and means ot integrating and, Lleut. General Lucius D. Clay
avoiding conflicts m our domestic tx—a.. _.x_. ^

and international policies regard¬
ing employment and trade. It ihay
be^ that this proposal should re¬
ceive serious consideration in the
coming months.
"Fears have been expressed by

some of our Allies that the change
in the political complexion of pur
government would result in a re¬
versal of our foreign economic
policy as exemplified in the trade
agreements program. However,
such is not necessarily the case/ If
the trade agreement negotiations
can-be properly handled, I see no
reason -why this issue should be-
^corne a^party matter. To .be sure,

Deputy Military Commander ! in
Germany, that the occupation of
■the American zone in Germany
should be handed over to a civil¬
ian authority. The General is re¬

ported to have told the seoret
committee session that it was ori-
ginaily 4htehded Jhat the nivillah
occupation; head would be named
by the United States and recom¬
mended -parly appointment •of
such an official, advices from
Washington to the New York
"Herald-TributteY stated: ,

Senator Owen /Brewster i(R.T
Maine), who is said to be slated
for the

. Committee's Chairman?

manV Renublicans voted aeaihst ship' ,told rePOfters, according'to
S *iS Associated Press Washington ad+the renewal of the Reciprocal ... .

Trade Agreements Act jn 1945,.
but their votes were largely; in
protest . against' the highhanded
method in which the program had
been handled. The Senate Finance
Committee, of which I am a mem-

;ber,% found it difficult obtain

vices, that he understood that the
State Department disapproved a
proposed Senate investigation of
ihe; American Military Govern*
merits in -Germany and Austria.
However, he predicted that the
Senate War Investigating Com¬
mittee would approve hearings iri

straightforward . answers to the Europe. "The American taxpay?
questions we, asked of represen-1 ers are entitled to* know" the
tatives of the State Department Senator continued, "why we are
and of other Government aeen-ies ? durnPmS a>llion dollars into theana or otner government agenvies; American zones alone and -why
interested in the renewal,of .the,we -have 250,000 of our troops tied
program. That attitude, I feel, up there."
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Wants American Leadership
In Disaimament Proposals

Thirty*eigbt citizens, under sponsorship of Postwar WorldCouncil,
send President letter urging U*. Si take leadership irt effecting pro-;

1'. posals for disarmament. ' | . /;V ■ .-a.,"- V?3.;-
Gorman Thomas, 'Chairman of the Postwar World Council, on

Nov." 9Q released a letter, signed; by:38 .citizens, urging' upon the:
Preside n

Finance Convention

Wg
the
the

Norman Thomas

American

leadership in
proposals for
universal dis¬

armament.

Similar letters
were also sent
to rthe Amer¬
ican Delegates
to the United

Nations As¬

sembly, to
Secretary
Byrnes, and to
Republ ica n

and Demo¬
cratic Con¬

gressional leaders. Among the
signers ares: Roger Baldwin/Harry
L. Binsse, Rabbi Robert Gordis,
Rev. John Haynes Holmes, Felix
MPHey,f-GJarlpee'®ickott; Rev, E.,
McNeill Poteat, A. Philip Ran¬
dolph, Victor G. Reuther, George
S.; Schuyler, Norman Thomas,
Dorothy Thompson, Oswald Gar¬
rison Villard, and Mrs. C. Dicker-
man Williams.
The letter follows:

"Dear Mr. President:
"Recent statements by Mr. Mol-

otov in behalf of the Soviet Union
and Mr. Austin in behalf of our
own country encourage us in our

long standing belief that this is
the time for our country formally
to ask the Assembly of the United
Nations itself, through the calling
of a special and inclusive confer¬
ence, to draw up plans for uni¬
versal and sweeping disarma¬
ment. --p. •* ■ • • ■: y , i

."Mr. Molotov urged a general
reduction f of armaments which
should include as a primary ob¬
jective the banning of the manu¬
facture and use of atomic energy
for ^military purposes. Mr. Austin,
i*p?endqr$ing Mpt MoJotoV?s .fcfco*
posal, and promising American
cooperation in disarmament, went
on to :advocato/'A''iifj^is^v^8^^
guar^a tlVrWajpof inspection and
other means to protect complying:
State?/against the hazards of vio¬
lation and'evasion. '7.'
wftWe agree That--such safeguards
ar^csisenfiai rtb effective disarmed;
ihentjW?th^easohatdaigssimajac^:
of dnterpai|6hai
insist fthajtmp 4nternatiipnal /safep
guards can fbereffectiveiin a:world
in which nations still continue .the
bi*smess.o£^
even if they uneasily and tempo-
rsBly$bc&^ for/ire*
duCtidnr-' The -:Cla(ssi6:' illustration
is the Ultimate fate of the Wash'
ington fgrmulja. for the reduction
of naval armaments arrived at by
Gregt Britain;'the United States
aftd Japahoh'3 5-5-3 ratio J There
is no logical ratio for reduction
©£j^mam^t$fampftginididhs&hy
imjretthan ihere •is between States
id "a federal Onion or citizens in a
Well policed community, There is
adogicpf'disarmamentwithinter-
national .supervision.:: ■; -vf y\

. "We • believe i that the world
would&wak& out of its nightmare

, With hope' for peace if Ml" its ipeo*
pin were /faced with a dramatic
appeal for an accomplishment so
obviously necessary . to jthe life of
mankind v ba universal disarma¬
ment. : ' *
"Disarmament would" not, of

course, solve all questions.^ It
would solve many out of hand;
reduce the. tension on others; and
provide .an atmosphere in which
men, no logger preoccupied with
preparation for war, might plan
idr;peatte^:'i.
^"Disarmament must indeed in¬

clude as a primary objective the
effective control of atomicrenergy/
Apd that, we believe, requires ac¬
ceptanceof'the 'principles inher-

'

erit in the Baruch proposals. But
it is certain that .even in the un¬

likely event that: atomic weapons
should be outlawed in an armed
world, nations on going to war
woiild at once resort to the use of
atomic energy, poisons and bac¬
teria; It is- war itself that must
be outlawed, not by some empty
formula like the Kellogg-Briand

. pact, but by appropriate arrange-
V:ments all of .which depend upon
the end of competitive armaments.
'

"Specifically, America's proposal
which ought to be the proposal of
all lovers of peace throughout the
world, should include: (.1) the ef¬
fective international control of
atomic energy for peace; (2) the
universal abolition of military
conscription in peacetime; (3) the
demilitarization of narrow water¬

ways and of island bases now in
the hands of the great powers;
and (4) the reduction of all na¬
tional forces on land, sea and in
the air to a level necessary to
maintain internal order, with the
exception of those forces which,
on an-agreed quota system, might
oe adjudged necessary for inter¬
national security.
"In our judgment, 'this • thor¬

oughgoing disarmament will also
require a rapid and orderly liqui¬
dation of all forms of imperialism.
'What the United States has done
in the Philippines, what Great
Britain ts doing in India, what we.
hope Holland;maydo in Indonesia,
point the way; Not only is im¬
perialism of the colonial or the
sphere - of - influence type emo¬
tionally and ethically incompatible

.disarmamentj, it.also wbqldj
practically nullify disarmament,
since forces adequate for the: po¬
licing .of empire .would be ade¬
quate .for aggression. ;
"Both in respect to disarmament

and the liquidation of empire, at
least an interim usefulness can

certainly be' found in f the United
Nations, Its Trusteeship Council
andJits'-Security' Cbuncjl. It may:
be necessary, /hpw.ever,4. to make
changes..ih thb composition, ofthe
latter^
essary to impose some limitations

yjpnd our capacity to solve, pro¬
vided that among the people there
can be developed a will for reffec-
tiy^.djsaripamentas the fmlnimui%
.pxtqfii
in.a world,in which new war will
mean the *doorn'So$ 'civilization, if.
n^thesumicfe *qf purracer-.■??
The "signatures to the letter fol¬

low: f\- ~ ' f" ^ / ' '

Roger N. Baldwin, Harry L. Binsse,
Rev. Charles P. Boss, Rev,, George A.r
Buttrick, Rev. J. Henry Carpenter, Donald

'Gloward,^ Rev. ^Albert iBuckn«r."1;bpe^
Albert Sprague Coolidge, ;Prof.v George :S.
Cqunts, Rev., Henry . Hitt Crpne, Rabbi;
Abraham CrOnbach, Frank pcrQSswaith,*
Fred Eastman, Rev. Phillips P. Elliott,'
Rev. Harry .'Emerson iFosdibk, Rabbi Rob¬
ert Gordis, Sidney Hertzberg; :*f
Prof!'William B. Hesseltine, Rev. John

Haynes Holmes, Rev. Rufus M. Jones,
Frank McCallister, 'Felix' Morley, A. J.
Mpste, Liston M. Oak, Clarence Pickett,
Rev. E. McNeill Poteat, A. Philip Ran-'
doiph, Victir: Gv-,Rdirthbr, .MOrrjs?-H.' Rip?
bin; - >4 M>r| %

f

.George S.". Schuyler, :prof,. Vida ,D.-
Scudder, Norman ': Thomas, Dorothy
Thompson, Vihal H. -Tibbetts,' Oswald Gar¬
rison Villard, Noah A. C. Walter, ^.Virginia;
wyjlams^ahd Beftranit/h^Whlfe- <i ;

,y•.! . r-—! ... ...... PP|P|IRP
At the closing' •session of

i3th annual conventiort mf
American Finance Conference at

Chicago on Nov. 13 a resolution
Was passed '.calling for abolition of
Regulatioh'W;'issued, by' ihe ^ed"
eralReserve Board. Copies .of the
resolution were .telegraphed by
the Association to the Board and
President Truman.

Clarence L. Lahderi, President
of the Securities Acceptan.ee

Cp)T^»:Uihaha^Neb^ was elected
Bpe$ident:pf fhe assqeiatiott^ssupf
ceeding iMaxwelliC/'King/Presi™;
dent of the .PaciHc Finance Corp.-,
of San Francisco, who was 'elected
Chairman of the Executive Com«;
mittee of fhe Association.

The announcement also stated

1 that Viee-R£e$idehts named
J. B. Roulston,. of the Maryland
Credit Finance Corp., Easton, Md.;.
and H, fej! MbCoplj; ;Presidehtl^6f
Ithe Chattanpoga Discount Corp.,:
Chattanooga, Tenn., .who was re-
ielected. Thomas W. Rogers .and
J. W. R. Tennant,- both of-Chicago,!
were renamed /Executive Vice-

President and; SeeretaryrKeasr
urer, respectively, of the groups

Newly elected to the Executive
Committee were F; W. -"Van

Antwerp, President of Associates
Investment Corp., South Bend,
Ind.; Byron Coon, President of
General Finance Corp., Chicago,
and D. B. Cassat, President of In¬
terstate Finance Corp., Dubuque,
Iowa.

Carl A, Dixon Dead
Carl A, Dixon, formerly ip the

securities -business in Des Moines,
fowa, died at Palm Springs,;
Calif, on Nov. 10. Mr. Dixon

headed his own investment firm

bf. :the First;Securities - Corpora¬
tion of that city. ^

Asks Stales io Boost

Rehabililalion Aid
1 State aid for the rehabilitation

bf 150,000 handicapped civilians
was reqdbstedYNoy,^ Itvhy/^W^tspn
& /^nuhistifato^jpf

'

i.ii * !»■•;*• .•< V •• i r • "jj {■ * *'*'•'S «w' r"'" V-T- ?

Federal Security Agency, in let¬
ters to the Governors of each of

the States. Estimating that there
is 73 haeklog of TjUOp/OOO vCitizens
jeligibld for rehabilitation services,
Mr. Miller said, according id,
tessocidted-J?resst/ iW^liirigibftiaS^:
Ibices rof Nov. II, ;that;iunlfess thn"
federal-State program were4 ac'«-

pelerated it, would take seven
years to/catch up#
no additions to the ranks of the

disabled. The states appropriated

p,750,000 thia year for rehahiii-
tafion purposes and /the fSAi)rn-.
hoses ithat the amount Jbe in*?
^greased td^$12i0ppi000^^heit^ear/

Representative Jones Queries
Wrn irvr.^W-f7 i

In view of the current news reports from Italy concerning abuse
by military personnel of the new dollar scrip by" black-market cur¬
rency operations involving the employment of lire; the following
letter sent to Secretary of State1 Byrnes by Representative Robert F„
Jones^Dhip/is of interest;^ ? | v. V ""t ■ ! ■
"Hoii.:James F. -Byrnes. /'' V. / <S>———— —»———»—

Robt. F. Jones

Secretary of State
Washington, D. C.
"My dear Mr. Secretary:
"In the

course of -the
House appro-

priations
hearings ; on;
the Treasury
Departme n t's
request for
funds for the
fiscal year
ended June

30, 1946, for¬
mer Secretary
of the Treas¬

ury Mprgen-
thau and Un-
dersecre t a r y
Bell testified,
i n ./substance, • ?

;that tlil/tr^easury Department is¬
sued invasion currency in Italy
for the Vse of the American,-Brit¬
ish, and other .allied troops oper¬
ating there; thaf - pursuant to the
jterms of the armistice with Italy,
that country assumed full and
coipple% (responsibility ot? such
invasion currency and its use; and
that, the Government of the
United States - assumed and: whs
under no responsibility whatever
therefor,-;/ /
"A recent press despatch from

Baris quoted you as saying, in ef¬
fect, that the Government of the
United States would ; transfer to

the Gdvernhient of Italy $50,000,-
000 for and on account of the in¬

vasion currency there "issued and

used; that additional sums would

fcB: transferred, later foir dhe same

reason and purpose; and that, in
: judgmeht, such action by the
United' States was proper in :be-
palf of Italy ast ;a 'cqbelligerent'
natiom

! 'Tn view of the • testimony of

j\fessrs. MorgPnth3U and Bell/ and
Assuming that;you werei correctly
quoted from Paris, I shall appre¬
ciate it: if you will let me have
answers to the following natural
and pertinent Questions: "
fl /What *authority of Taw, if any,
S presently -exist?' for tbe trans¬

fer of funds to the Govern¬

ment 'Qf Italy in the manner

and foi the purpose- proposed would be forilicorhing soon.
•

i "4JV4- 4 " /n' 1 - : ■ I •' • -' p" M » f.

Since,- under the terms' of the
armistice,', that ^ country - as^>
sumed full and complete li¬
ability for'. sudh: invasion cur^
rency and its^usew bs:: Ameri-
can and Allied, trpops?. .

"2. From what fund or funds have
'/such transfers been or to be

/ :made to Italy? • ?£< ,pp.: P;7 '■; ?

"3. How much, all told, is to be
jtransferred for and on account
of the ^invasion currency is-

psued and/used, in. Italy? ; '

"4. Will the British Government
or (any other Allied nation op¬
erating in Italy" share " with
The Government .of the United
States in payments to Italy"
for and on account of such ih-i
r»vasion currency and, if so, ia
what proportion will such
other government, and each of
them, share in that expense?'

"5. Do you consider "'that' the
^promise alleged to have. been
medes,by yon, to, Transfer such-
funds to Italy is now a valid
and binding one; or*'"will its'
effectiveness and perform¬
ance: depead.:up.QlOt:;later for¬
mal treaty between the Gov¬
ernments of the -United States
and Italy? . v "

"6. What is the total amount of
::s Invasion Currency issued by

i I' the;Grpvernment of the United
|j States:in Italy pui;snqnf kto the

armistice with that country?

"7.'Since it seems Italy was bound
\ byher td
liability for the invasion cur¬

rency issued and used there by
the>-succes^l^Aliiedatroops/
•wti^ctnwidemiiQt»2teidi tec the;
apparent. release qf jthat liabiU
ity "and the payment " to Italy
by the "United~States~for and

I onaccountof/suchinvasion
currency and its use?

"Thanking you in advance fpr

youT anticipated prompt reply, I
■ ■■» : Y h-y" /"-w -f.-f f.i'\ i

am

"Sincerely yours, •

"ROBERT F. JONES, M. C.w
Oct* 20;..1046v'"^ I- r '

Editor's Note—Under date of Nov*
i lyt, Mr. Byrnes advises Repre¬
sentative Jones that a detailed

reply was beind prepared arid
would bp. farthcomina soon. !

ft.

nr-f: 1

This announcement appears.for purposes of record only. These Bontfs were placed privately through
the undersigned,*and have not been,end are not being offered to the public, «
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By BRUCE WILLIAMS

October Sales
How did mutual fund sales hold up in October, the first month

after the panic phase of the recent market decline? Selected Invest¬
ments Co. answers this question for Selected American Shares as fol¬
lows; 'The dollar value of the shares sold in October, 1946, was 51%
higher than in the same month last year—and October, 1945, was a
very good month. In fact, October sales of Selected made it one of

<»— . __ ; ,1 , -JJU..V i,,

the five best months in the past
seven years."
That, in general, was the exper¬

ience of the entire industry—al¬
though there was a noticeable
shift of emphasis to the more con¬
servative funds, as might be ex¬
pected after such a severe shock
to investor confidence. While to¬
tal sales of all types of funds held
up remarkably well, the best pro¬
portionate sales records generally
were scored by the "balanced"
funds such as Wellington Fund
and George Putnam Fund. As
market prices reacted sharply
from historically high levels and
as uncertainties increased, this
trend within the industry was

only natural and has led some
leaders in the field to predict that
1947 will be a "balanced fund"
year.

Considering the many advan¬
tages which mutual funds of all
types provide in their proper use
as investment tools, we feel con¬
fident!' that, regardless of any
trends that may develop within
the industry itself, 1947 will be a
"mutual fund" year!

Viewpoints

Henry J. Simonson, Jr., Presi¬
dent of National Securities & Re¬

search Corp., makes a highly in¬
teresting and constructive con¬
tribution to wider understanding
of the thinking of business leaders
on current economic problems in
the two current issues of Invest¬
ment Timing. Mr. Simonson wrote
the following letter on Oct. 15 to
the top executives of 100 leading
American corporations:
"Recognizing that industrial

America is today in a state of
chaos due largely to labor prob¬
lems, material shortages, and pric¬
ing difficulties, I am writing to
ask if you will be good enough to
send me your views as to what
action is necessary on the part of
government or industry to lead
this country back to a period of
high production at a reasonable
profit with full employment.
"As we are researching this im¬

portant subject, an expression
from you will be most helpful."
Mr. Simonson quotes from many

of the replies which, though by no
means uniform in their emphasis,
do largely stress the'same needs.
The first and foremost of fhese

needs is for increased production
which according to the executives'
statements is possible via:

TIESSE
*

:JVospefcfiTr upon tequesf froth
• your investment dealer, ot from v:

National securities a
RESEARCH CORPORATION
120 broadway, new york 5,h y.

Manhattan
Bnnh Fund

inc.

Prospectus from your Investment Dealer or
v

WELLINGTON

FUND

A MUTUAL INVESTMENT FUND
INCORPORATED 1928

68th Consecutive

Quarterly Dividend
The Directors have declared the

sixty-eighth consecutive quarterly
dividend on thi shares of Welling¬
ton Fund. This dividend of 70c per
share is payable In cash or stock,
at election of stockholder, on De¬
cember 27, 1946 to stockholders of
record December 11, 1946. Approxi¬
mately 12c per share is from ordi¬
nary net income, and 58c per share
represents a year end dividend
from net realized securities profits
computed on the basis of identified
costs*

WALTER I. MORGAN

President
Philadelphia 7, Pa.

(si) Greater labor productiv¬
ity, through labor realizing that
it will be benefited if it pro-,
duces more, reducing absentee¬
ism and increasing individual
efficiency, ' -. „

(b) Rewarding the individual
in direct proportion to his own

effort and Without fixed limit
no national scale for wages.

(c) Development of new

products and services.
(d) Continued technological

improvements.
* * *

Hugh W. Long & Co;, in the No¬
vember issue, of the "New York
Letter," contrasts current condi¬
tions with those that prevailed in
1919-1920, when business headed
into a bad depression, and shows
how different the basic economic
situation is today.

"Admittedly the business out¬
look contains many uncertainties.
There are difficult adjustments
still to be made. We do not see

strongly ■ deflationary forces at
work in the economy now, how¬
ever. What is 'wrong' with the
business outlook *we believe time
and a little good horse sense
could cure—without a period of
serious deflation.
The investment research de¬

partment of Distributors Group in
its November Investment Report
stresses the favorable long-term
implications of current political
trends, but adds the following
realistic comments:

"The psychology of the secur¬
ities market has changed. No
longer are they able to respond
quickly and positively to the stim¬
ulus of good prospects alone. Hav¬
ing responded to the prospect of
good business in the sustained rise
from V-J Day to the sharp re¬
action in early September—only
to see its; advent delayed by
strikes, shortages, restricted prof¬
its by reason of price ceilings, etc.
—it is likely that any sustained
resumption of the upward trend
will await fairly tangible evidence
that these obstructions will not
recur.

"No process of correction is
easy—undoubtedly we will have
disturbances from time to time
that will temporarily be unset¬
tling. There are problems—espe¬
cially labor problems—that may

require business setbacks for their
solution. However, investors
should realize that the general di-
retion being taken is more favor¬
able to their interests than for

many years past."

Wellington Fund
In a letter accompanying the

report for the September quarter,
Joseph E. Welch, Secretary-Treas¬
urer of Wellington Fund, explains
its excellent performance in the
recent break by the gradual re¬
duction in the equity portion of
the fund from 78% in 1942 to 51%
last June. The net assets of the
fund totaled $33,127,069 on Sept.
30, 1946, and on Nov. 8 were ap¬
proximately $34,500,000.

Union Trusteed Funds

While the net movement in the
stock markeiduiihg months
ended Sept. '30, 1946 was a de¬
cline of 8.6%, Union Common
Stock Fund recorded a net in¬
crease of 1.4%. These figures are
shown in the company's annual
report for its fiscal year ended
Sept. 30. Total net assets of the
five Union Trusteed Funds on that
date were $10,491,964 as com¬

pared with $8,213,253 a year ear¬
lier.

Keystone Custodian Funds,
Series B-4 and Series Sml

Total net assets of the 10 com¬

bined Keystone Funds on Sept;
30, 1946 were approximately
$154,000,000, as shown in the an¬

nual reports of Series B-4 and
Series S-l whose fiscal year ended
on that date. Series B-4 reported
net assets of $18,097,304 and Series
S-l reported assets of $2,687,406.

Attractive New Sales Helps
Hugh W. Long & Co/s new

booklet on the oil industry en¬

titled, "Edwin Drake's Oil Well
Started an Industry That Hasn't

Stopped Growing." Also see ac¬

companying letter.
Distributors Group's new folder,

"Tobacco Stocks as Conservative

Investments for Income and Long-

Term Growth." Also see accom*

jfanying "Tobacco News".
National Securities & Research

Corp.'s new folder and letter on
"National Speculative Series.

[The views expressed in this
article do riot necessarily coin¬
cide with those of the "Chron¬
icle." They are presented as
those of the author only.\

British Proposal lor Commodity
■ StaWlization^l,^,;''::;'

Harold Wilson, Head of U. K. Delegation to United Nations' Food
and Agricultural Organization, analyzes five types of machinery to
secure international commodity stabilization. Wants a basic price .

range to safeguard both producers and consumers and defends
British long-term food contracts.

According to a memorandum of Harold Wilson, British delegate
to the Food and Agricultural Preparatory Commission, the U.K.
suggests five types of machinery^
for the achievement of interna¬
tional commodity stabilization.
They are—Buffer stocks, Long-
term contracts, Regulation
schemes special ad hoc arrange¬
ments, and special price schemes.
All five, he stated, have a part
to play in any well-balanced
Commodity Agreement.
Mr. Wilson points out that cer¬

tain conditions are considered as

vital to the operation of Com¬
modity Schemes. There are:

(a) They must fall under the gen¬
eral supervision of an Inter¬
national Commodity Commis¬
sion which should not, how¬
ever, have power to establish
individual schemes without

prior reference back to gov¬
ernments.

(b) Production or export regula¬
tion, if provided for as a con¬
tingency in a Commodity
Agreement, must not be such
as to perpetuate excessive
prices.

(c) The various methods of stab¬
ilization provided for in the
Commodity Agreement must
be planned ahead of the crisis
which they are designed to
alleviate, and not improvised
only when it arises.

With these considerations in
mind, the U. K. envisage an In¬
ternational Commodity Agree¬
ment as setting a basic price
range, the upper, price limit rep¬
resenting the consumer's safe¬
guard and the lower limit the
producer's safeguard. This range
will be reached by negotiation
against the background of the
current supply and demand situa¬
tion on the international market.
It would be set without prejudice
to the right of national govern¬
ment (which the U. K. firmly up¬
holds) to influence by internal
methods consistent with their ITO
obligations the domestic price ul¬
timately received by their pro¬
ducers or paid by their consumers.
The place of a Buffer Stock in

the Commodity Agreement would
be essentially that of a method
of making the price range effec¬
tive by providing that demand
would be forthcoming to buy for
stocks at the lower price and sup¬
plies forthcoming from stock at
the higher price.
The place in the Commodity

Agreement of Regulation Schemes
is that of a device which would
come into operation if the buffer
stock was swamped by chronic
oversupply and would give pro¬
ducers in exporting countries time
to adjust production to correct a
fundamental disequilibrium by
shifting from higher to lower cost
sources of supply.
The U. K. Delegation has given

considerable thought to the prob¬
lems of financing Buffer Stocks.
Large sums would be involved
which could not be secured from
the International Bank or the In¬
ternational Monetary Fund under
their existing constitution, and
could not be suitably raised by
guaranteed issues on the private formerly conducted his own in-
capital market. The contributions vestment business in New York* ,

would therefore
„ have to come

from governments, and this would
necessarily involve heavy finan¬
cial commitments.
These commitments would arise

whether the Buffer Stock was

operated by one international au¬
thority or consisted of an inter¬
national federation of national
Buffer Stocks.
The operation of Buffer Stocks

raises particularly balance of pay¬
ments problems, since countries
which are faced with serious for¬
eign exchange difficulties will be
unable to import additional quan¬
tities of a commodity for stock
without cutting down imports for
consumption.
The U. K. therefore propose that

the type of Buffer Stock operation
best suited to their conception of
a Commodity Agreement is one
which would provide for a phase
of "domestic" accumulation by
producing countries, followed by a
later phase of "international" ac¬
cumulation by importing coun¬
tries. It is held that the former is
the logical counterpart in primary
producing countries of the full
employment policies which the
U. K. advocate for the industrial
countries.

At a later stage in the process
of stock accumulation the import¬
ing countries would also take up
their share of the task of building
up Buffer Stocks, but the U. K.
consider that in order not to frus¬
trate their own objective, import¬
ing countries who find themselves
currently in difficulties with their
balance of payments, should for
the time being be excused the
duty of "international" accumula¬
tion.

.

The United Kingdom has devel¬
oped a system of long term con¬

tracts with many of its overseas

suppliers. This was largely due
to the growing shortage of food¬

stuffs, but long term contracts
have so many merits that they
are, in the views of the U.K. Gov¬

ernment, an important instrument
for securing stability especially tri'
the case of those agricultural -

products which are perishable and •

therefore not capable of treatment'
by other devices such as buffer
stocks. The U. K. is confident. .

that long term contracts can be¬
adjusted to meet the non-discrim¬
ination requirements of any in**'
ternational trade convention.; ! '?7~

Emerson CookOpens
Branch in New York i

'

♦ !- ^ u'- - * fc: * '* t 9

The Emerson Cook Company,o£*■
Palm Beach, Florida has opened ■

a New York office at 37 Wall

Street, under the management of >

Charles L. Churchill, as resident
Vice-president. Mr. Churchill

' -*.i* jtCevj j>... jiju.* *Aa*
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Our Reporter on Governments
By JOHN T. CHIPPENDALE, JR.

The December financing along with the customary year-end ad¬
justments are the dominating factors in the government securities
market, , . . Undoubtedly the inactivity in the coal minds has also
had some influence on the market. . . . Prices have shown an irregu¬
lar downward trend on comparatively light volume. . .... Investors as
& whole seem to have taken pretty much to the sidelines, again in a
wait and see mood, although seemingly interested in taking on secur¬
ities, when they believe the time and prices are right. ♦.. The current
action of the market is not entirely unexpected, since it was known
that dealers, corporations and banks would have to make changes in
their security holdings as the waning days of the year approached.
... The financing by the Treasury next month has no doubt hastened
some of these adjustments because of war loan calls and the expected
heavy loss of reserves. , . .

Nevertheless, there does not appear to be anything in the
financial situation that indicates any change in basic policy.
... This is probably the reason why many investors are ready to
take advantage of buying opportunities which they believe will
appear between now and the close of the year. . . . Therefore,
prices are expected to show improvement with the passing of
the time for making changes in holdings. . . .

INSTITUTIONAL BUYERS

Institutional investors, realizing that they are the most important
elements in the government securities markets, are assuming an atti¬
tude that is reminiscent of the days when income at favorable prices,
was the dominant reason for purchasing securities. . . . There is not
the same need now to rush in and buy because of the fear of rapidly
advancing prices. . . . On the other hand, it does not seem, according
to reports, that they have been able to convince the Treasury of the
need for issuing to them long-term obligations at prices to yield
2Vz%. ... It is indicated that the monetary authorities have not been
able to get the substantiating data that were asked for, to support the
contention that there is a need to offer new restricted obligations in
order to meet the demands of these institutional investors. ... As a
result it is believed that the Treasury is not inclined to offer a higher-
cost security, where need has not been shown for such an obliga¬
tion. . . .

Accordingly, as a result of these reports the opinion is held
In certain quarters that some institutions may be more inclined
to consider the outstanding obligations, which appear to be at
yields that are not entirely without attraction, . . .

MONEY MARKET SQUEEZE ;J
The December financing is causing a minor squeeze in the money

markets which will no doubt be relieved by the open market opera¬
tions of the Federal Reserve Banks. ... In addition to the usual pur¬
chases of bills, certificates and notes, there is the possibility that the
Central Banks, for the first time in a considerable period may be
buyers of bonds, which some of the member banks may have to
sell. ... It is not expected that there will be large amounts of long-
term obligations sold by the member institutions, since it is neces¬

sary for the deposit banks to hold onto these issues for income pur¬

poses. . . . Nevertheless, window dressing and elimination of loans
and discounts are likewise a must with these institutions, and this
could result in the temporary disposal of some of their government
bonds. . . .

TREASURY IN STRONG POSITION

The Republican victory in the elections is expected to strengthen
the finances of the nation, through the balancing of the budget and
the ending of deficit financing. . . . This would be a favorable devel¬

opment, but it will no doubt depend to a considerable extent on the
trend of business. . . .

Nevertheless, barring unexpected developments in the eco¬
nomic situation, it is believed that the revenues of the govern¬
ment will continue to improve, so that there should be at least
$3,000,000,000 available in the Trust Funds for debt retirement.

; ... It may even be in excess of that amount. .. .

This is most likely the reason that the Treasury did not hesitate
to call for redemption in cash on Dec. 15, the $3,200,000,000 of 1%%
notes. . . . Also the government was prepared to pay off in cash the
%% certificates that are not exchanged on Dec. 1. . . . Actual results
showed that only slightly more than $500,000,000 were turned in for
cash. ...

FUTURE POLICY

With the Treasury in a comfortable position even after the debt

redemption the middle' of December, the question is raised as to
what is likely to be done in the way: of debt reduction in the coming
year. . .. There is very little that can be said in a positive way until
some of the current uncertainties have been cleared up* . .. *

It does seem, however* that one of two patterns is likely to
• evolve from this situation, each' of which would have an entirely
different effect on the money markets. . . .

If there is to be an inflationary trend with higher wages and
higher prices, then it is expected that the debt reduction, program
will be accelerated, in order to reduce bank deposits and bank-held
securities... . This .will be done to reduce reserves and deposits of the
commercial banks in order to prevent them from making loans. . . .

Money rates will go up, securities will be sold to ultimate investors,
: In order to get funds "that will be used to pay off securities owned by
the banks.... Lower bond prices would result, although it is not, ex¬
pected that the long-term '2%s would go below 100, because there
will be market price protection by the monetary authorities. . . . This
would be done to forestall, if possible the redemption of savings
bonds, that are outstanding in very large amounts and which are re¬

deemable at 100 by the holders of these securities. ...
T77777;'77 ...7;?77 7':77- 'V. 7<.;:-7.77 •v'-1'' 7VV— 'Wv ■ ;\7, 7777

* •

. 7 77:'V7

Should a minor deflationary trend develop, as is expected by
most of the monetary experts, with lower prices, and less employ¬
ment, then the action of the Treasury would be different from that in
a period of inflation. . . . Inventories would be liquidated and this
should result in repayment of loans. ..; The banks would have more
funds to invest, which would most likely go in government securities.

. . There might even be a broadening of the credit base to combat
the effects of deflation. , •. It seems quite likely that there would not
be any new issue of securities... . There might even be a moderate
easing of money rates. , . . • ' . r ; '

IMPORTANT FACTORS

Debt reduction during 1947 will be one of the most important
factors in the debt management policy of the Treasury. .. . There will
be three principal ways in Which this can be handled: a) from surplus
funds, b) from monies in Government Trust Accounts, c) from re-
fundings. . , . It is quite likely that the first two methods will be
the ones used, unless there is need for faster retirement of debt. .

The effect on the government securities markets will depend upon the
way the debt is paid off and this should be watched very carefully. . . .

The firming in the over-the-counter rate on Tuesday was
expected since they have been out of line with other rates.
. . . Because of the more intense competition that is expected in
business and the greater risk involved in loans, it is believed that
these rates may tend to firm still further.

A. G. Wdglom & Go. Formed in Boston
BOSTON, MASS.—Formation is announced of the new invest¬

ment firm of A. G. Woglom & Co., Incorporated, with offices at 49
Federal Street. Officers of the company are Albert G. Woglom,

1

A. G. Woglom ^7 S. J. Stepenuck G. H. Libby
7 ■} PO?, "t 5 c «/

President arid Treasurer; and Stephen J. Stepenuck and Gordon H.
Libby, Vice-Presidents. All were formerly associated with the Bos¬
ton office of W. H. Bell & Co., Inc.

Laurence B. Ford will be cashier.

The new firm will specialize in brokerage service to dealers and
will make primary markets in selected unlisted issues. It will
maintain a private telephone wire to New York and to W. H. Bell
& Co., New York and Philadelphia.

NYSE Reports Higher
Short lot. oo No*. 15
The New York Stock Exchange

reported on Nov. 20 that the short
interest as of, the close of busi¬
ness on the Nov. 15, 1946, settle¬
ment- date; as compiled from in¬
formation obtained' by the New
York Stock - Exchange from its
members and member firms, was
927,002 shares, compared with
757,215 shares on Oct. 15, 1946,
both totals excluding short posi¬
tions carried in the odd-lot ac¬

counts of all odd-lot dealers. As
of the Nov. 15, 1946, settlement
date, the total short interest in all
odd-lot dealers' accounts was-47,—
674 shares, compared with 71,475
shares on Oct. 15, 1946.
The report added: ) -

Of the 1,319 individual stock
issues listed on the • Exchange on

Nov. 15, 1946, there were 52 is¬
sues in which a short interest-of
5,000 or-more shares existed, or In
which a change in the short posi¬
tion of 2,000 or more shares oc¬
curred during the month.
The following table compiled by

us shows the amount of short ih-
terest during the past year: 7 J

1 --v..;-., - vV

fe* 1 Q4P5 ' 1

Oct. 15— 1,404,483
Nbv, 1,566,015
Dec* 15. 1,465,798
1946—

Jan. 15..^ 1,270,098
Peb; 1,181,222
Mar. 15-.7.-._7-7—1,015,772
Apr; 994,375
May 15..^..—.;—. 1,022,399
June 15 ^ 867,891
July 15 . 849,698
Aug. 15...........*.- 732,649
Sept. 13... 627,964
Oct, 757,215
Nov, 15—*.—-— 927,002

Dawkins, Waters & Co.
Adds Spragg to Staff
PHILADELPHIA, PA.—The in¬

vestment firm of Dawkins, Waters
& Co., Inc., Packard Building, an-*-
nounces thatArthur J. Spragg has]
joined their sales organization. 7 H

This advertisement is neither an oiler to sell nor a solicitation of an oiler to buy any of these
securities. The otiering is made only by Prospectus. | ; ^ ;

The Wheeler, Osgood Co.
(A WASHINGTON CORPORATION)

80,000 Shares

Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock
(50c Dividend) 7; .* .^;

(Par Value $5 Per Share)
... :.:m* 77^7'- 7iu;t7^f7 7 t "

Price: $10 per share

100,000 Shares
' 1 '7 . "i»; .*. ?' i,v; l). \1.J;%. t r

Common Stock

(Par Value $1 Per Share)

Price: $8 per share

The Prospectus may be obtained in any State in which this announcement is circulated trom only
such of the undersigned as may lgwlully oiler these securities in such State.

Sills,Minton & Company
November 26/1946.
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By WILLIAM McKAY

. , ; The Canadian economy will remain unbalanced until a better
ratio-is; achieved, between "production and populations Moreover,
this imbalance is aggravated by the maladjustment of the Dominion's
'foreign-commerce. Too large,a volume of exports is concentrated
ip the sterling area to permit a natural offset of the U. S. dollar
requirements .for Canadian imports from this country.
/ There is only one solution
this problem, and that is a bold
jRnd imaginative immigration pol-
"/ icy worked duty in full cooperatioii
"with Britain; Canada has the space
«md thev resources?:which Britain
lacks; Britain has the man-power
and technical skills Vvhich Canada'

This challenging task can not be
accomplished without the reorien¬
tation of the economic policies of
Both countries. Canada today is
preoccupied with the problem of
:;/xna!nta|nulg'v export /inarl$ets /and!
? at; the 'same time endeavoring ijtoi
maintain/ah /equilibrium /in her;
U. Si dollar account Britain, by
Jhes strictest/ reghheniatiph of her/
•economy and the imposition on'
tier wearied people of an even
more severe regime of blood,
sweat and tears is striving to
lachiev^fwhat-appears-to /be on!
^economic- hnpossibi-lltyc-tols cotim-i
try which constitutes the; third
aide of; the triangle can only be
adversely affected by the increas-
;inglyf;divergenf/ and desperately
«elf-centered policies of Britain
apd Canada.;^. ... , * .

On /the other hand emigration
to Canada from Britain on a well

/organizedv massive...scale1 could!
completely transform the situa¬
tion, IBritain, acting .on -an equal'
partnership basis with her Do¬
minion; would- be relieved/of the'
burden of supporting a population
the size of which is out of all pro¬
portion)-in/comparison with the
shrinking natural resources of the
.British Isles. Canada, which has

- the lowest) /population*'to -/space
/ratio in the civilized world, could
then -proceeded^hitull /develop--
ment of her unrivalled sources of
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natural wealth.. In addition the
Canadian economy by the; ektab-
lishment of a greater domestic
market would attain a healthier
balance between production and
distribution.

, .. .

Furthermore, in,■ thus; reaching
a /more naturah stage p|<ihdustrial
development Canada /would be in
a position also to conduct her for¬
eign commerce in a more natural
fashion. This could accrue to the
considerable j benefit of . the Do¬
minion's foreign commercial cus¬
tomers. Curiously enough com¬

petitive industrialization abroad
has served to stimulate the for¬
eign trade of this country, the
best customer of which has al¬

ways been highly industrialized
Britain..) ; , ,

ThusCanadawhich is more fa-

vorably situated geographically
for an active exchange of goods,
could, with an expanded degree
of industrialization, become an
even better customer of this coun¬

try than ever before.

Apart from commercial consid¬
erations )iherpedplihg of the vast
empty spaces of the Dominion is
Of vital importance, particularly
to this country. It is now gener¬
ally recognized that Canada's far-
flung northern border is from a

strategic point of view the most
militarily vulnerable area in the
world. The opening up to civiliza¬
tion of this tremendous empire by
this method of immigration would
constitute consequently also a

long step forward towards the as¬

surance of world peace.

During the week the security
markets still remained in the dol¬
drums. There was .a negligible
turnover in external bonds, and
Dominion internals, although firm
on the whole, reflected little ac¬

tivity. Free funds were erratic but
persisted in the-vicinity of 5%
discount. The Canadian stock
markets were irregular with some

advance in the golds offset by
dullness in other sections. In the
utilities group Shawi n i g a n s

proved an exception and moved
ahead on a fair volume of activ¬
ity.
With regard to immediate pros¬

pects it would appear that em¬
phasis should

^ continue to be
placed on ^caution in extending
commitments. ., - ••// "/.. v

Needed: Peaceful Competition oi Social Systems

Will
Hold Fla. Convention
The Investment Bankers Asso¬

ciation will go ahead with plans
for its convention at Palm Beach,
Fla., Dec. 1-6 "unless additional
travel or other restrictions are

ordered by the government prior
to that time," according to Charles
Garland,.Alex. Brown & - Sons,
President of the Association. More
than a thousand persons have
m&de; reservations for the /Con¬
vention.

„

(Continued from page 2753)
zation dedicated to the proposition
that, since war begins in the
minds of mem the5 only real
prophylactic against war is world¬
wide education.

I do
t not' quote , Mr^ Webb's

words because I wish to argue

/agairt the/casd fomFederal; did tot
education or the case against uni¬
versal military training. Neither
argument is necessary. It is clear
that if, as John Stuart Mill said,
/the most ■ important■*point ; of ex-
/ceft^e^bith/any tofrm off gov¬
ernment can possess is to promote
the virtue and intelligence of the
people, education must be one of
the principal objects of govern¬
ment. It is clear that in this

country the better and more wide¬
spread the education of the peo¬

ple, the better off the whole peo¬

ple will be. It is clear that ig¬
norance, if it is found anywhere
ihteUriitfed'StatOs^ endangers the
whole United States. It is clear,
therefore, that depriving the chil¬
dren of poor States of education,
merely because of the geographi¬
cal accidents of birth, is as un¬
wise as it is unjust.

Universal Training A Military
Absurdity

' It is also clear that in the pres¬
ent state of warfare universal mil¬

itary training is a military ab¬
surdity. And to talk of a perma¬
nent program of universal mili¬
tary training is'to admit that you
have no hope of peace. Large
masses of men trained by obso¬
lescent officers with5 obsolescent

equipment will be an easy prey to
the weapons of. atomic and biolog¬
ical warfare. The sole effect of

universal military training will be
to waste money, to waste the
lives of the young, to throw the
rest of the world ihto an arma¬

ment race on the theory that we
are preparing for war. Far from
strengthening us, it will weaken
us, and endanger the peace of the
world.

^ I quote Mr. Webb's statement;
that the Administration hopes
that a permanent program of uni¬
versal military training will be
given priority over Federal aid
to education not because I want
to make these obvious points once

more, but because his statement
epitomizes the degree to which
the state of the nation has de¬
teriorated since we met here six
months ago. It reveals the con¬

fusion, the reversal of means and!
ends, which has overtaken both
our domestic and our foreign
policy.
For the voice of the government

of a democratic, nation to say that
military training must be given
priority over education one of two
things must be true. Either that
nation must be in imminent dan¬
ger of its life, or it must foe! so
well educated that no further ejiu
cation is needed. Neither is true.
Yet a superficial glance at /the
world is enough to assure us that
we are the most powerful nation
in it. We have officially endorsed
the Russian proposals for disarma¬
ment. Our official policy is/to
support the United Nations and
to move as rapidly as possible
toward world government. At this
moment the American delegation
is on its way to Paris for the first
meeting of - the / United ; Nations
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Wood, Gundy & Co.
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Educational, Scientific, and Cul
tural Organization, which has the
avowed object of educating the
entire world. We should make up
our minds. Either we are about
to go to war and ought to get
ready for it; or we .are out to
make peace, and we ought to edu¬
cate ourselves and others for it.
Mr. Webb has told us that we can¬

not afford to do both, and I agree
with him. -// ,._.,_//.
Deterioration of rl^^ign JPblicy
In foreign policy the deterio¬

ration in the last year is very
marked. When the atomic bomb

fell; the people heard the good
news of damnation. They knew
that there must never be another
war. They knew that there was
no defense against the bomb, that
other countries would' have it

soon, and that the isolated, im¬
pregnable position of the United
States was gone. When other
countries have the atomic bomb,
the position of the United- States
will be that of Czechoslovakia be¬
fore the war.

Let me recapitulate:
1. There is no defense against the
atomic bomb.

2. In a war in which both sides
have atomic bombs the cities
of both sides will be destroyed.

3. Since one to ten atomic bombs
can reduce any city in the
world to ashes, superiority in
atomic bombs will not give ma¬
terial advantage to the side pos¬
sessing it.

4. Superiority in land, sea, and air
forces will mean little. The
atomic 'bomb is a weapon di¬
rected against civilians. The
economy which supports the
military can be wiped out be¬
fore the military can get started.

5. Our monopoly of the atomic
bomb cannot last more than
five years.

We knew all this a year ago.
We knew that it is one world or

none at all. Now the government
gets tough with Russia. We are
now engaged in an officially de¬
clared armament race in< atomic
weapons and in every other form
of weapon. Our policy is peace
through intimidation. But mili¬
tary force can in the long run be
effective only if we are willing
to use it. If we use military force
in the atomic age, we can do so

only at the price of all our cities.
Our present policy of peace

through intimidation, together
with the parallel process of build¬
ing up Stalin into the new Hitler
and making Communism identical
with Fascism, I attribute to the
short memory of the American
people. We have been able to for¬
get the atomic bomb in a year.

We have been able to forget that
Communist Russia was our great
and glorious, patriotic and demo¬
cratic ally only a few months ?igo.
We ought, to watch that memory
of ours. We shall forget ourselves
into a war one of these days.

Atomic Bomb Makes Military
Tower Useless

t* Becatise^r-riLWb remember-Hoik
itary power is useless when other
nations have the atomic bbinb;
When Stalin says that atomic
borhbs cannot , win wars;? he is
whistling to keep his courage up.
Two IRtle atomiq/hombS; foav£- Al¬
ready. finished a war. Vast prepa¬
rations are useless... There is no
defense. There are only two pos¬

sibilities:/; to use; the bomb four*
selves when nobody else has it*
or to, create, a situation in which
nobody cari ever use it.
Of these two possbiilities,wehear

more and more about the first and
less and less about the second.
The first possibility is a preven¬
tive war on Russia. . If we seri¬
ously entertain this possibility,
we ought first to make our apolo¬
gies to the Nazis we hanged at
Nuremberg.: The doctrine of a
preventive/ war* moreover, must
rest on the assumption that we

of getting along with Russia and,
foeing convinced that they will not
on any terms collaborate with us,
we have no choice but to exter¬
minate them. . , -v-f-
This assumption is contrary to

fact. As long as a year ago Mr.
Truman in his Navy Day1 speech
began to threaten the Russians—
he , could not;/have /been ' threat*,
ening anybody else—and since
that otime/ we have Honte^every*
thing we could to foster the mass
persecution complex with which
they are afflicted. They have rea¬
son to believe that we are after

them; and as long as we continue
to direct our money, thought, and
effort into preparing for war, they
would be silly to suppose that we
want peace.

Why Criticize Russia?
When we are tempted to boast

about our peaceful selflessness
and the trust that other nations
should repose in us we might re¬
mind ourselves that according to
a study made by James Grafton
Rogers, formerly Assistant Secre¬
tary of State, the United States,
in addition to engaging in five
declared wars, has committed 144
instances of undeclared war,
armed hostilities, or armed oc¬

cupation in 45 countries or islands.
When we are tempted to complain
of Russian interference in Balkan

elections, we might ask ourselves
what we have been trying to do
in the Argentine. When we attack
Russia for taking property it does
not own, we might inquire why
we waited a year and a half to
return the 400 Danube boats we

took from their Balkan owners.

When we criticize Russia for leav¬

ing troops in foreign countries, we
might recall the list of foreign
countries in which American

troops have lately resided. When
we talk of Russian expansion in
the name of her security, let us
remember that the official policy
of the United States is to claim,
in a take-it-or-leave-it way, sole
trusteeship over islands as far
away as Okinawa. And as for
Russian militarism, let us remind
ourselves that Operation Muskox,
the recent nonstop flight around
the top of the world, the repeated
announcements by the Army and
Navy that they have developed
more and more terrible weapons,
the revival of the proposal for
peacetime conscription and' the
insistence that it has priority over
education, must look to the Rus¬
sians like threats directed against
them. Against whom else could
they be directed?
: Meanwhile our confusion is
such that we have allowed" the
Russians, who certainly do not
deserve it, to grasp the moral
leadership of the world by pro-?
posing disarmament. Instead of
proposing it ourselves, which, as
the most powerfiil nation on earth,
yve- could well pffprd - tp
were put in the position of saying
"me too" to the Russians, and riot
very forcefully either. The at¬
tention of the world was focused,
not on our agreement with the
Russians,* but oh our reservation,
that we would not disarm uni¬
laterally, Timpicture/of ;the giant
who says to the midget; I wilt
hot throw aWay one of my 16
machine guns unless you throw
•away one of your two peashooters,
is not impressive. As long as we
have the monopoly of the atomic
bomb, the/total armaments of /vdt
other nations; are peashooters.

might as well throw all our arma¬
ments away, for the reason/which
I will run the risk of boring you

by stating once more: there is no
defense against the atomic bomb.
And if there is no")defense *agaitfst
it, what is the use of preparing
to defend yourself against it? Tlije
thing to do is to try to create a
world' in which it will not/ be.

In his sneech of Oct. 29, Mr.
Mblotov called again and again for

have exhausted every possibility the peaceful competition of states
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and social systems. He said that
this policy could fail to appeal i
only to a government which had'
no faith in the internal forces of
its .country and which therefore
had to dlraw Up pretentious plans
for the domination and exploita¬
tion of other peoples.
.Can Mr. Moiotov be talking
about lis? Do we or do we. not
believe that democratic capitalism
can,. offer the world peace, pros-,
perity." and justice?. If we do,
Why don't we set about seeing to
that it does so and proving qur

case, instead of threatening every
body who questions it? As the
creditor of the world, which must
bje paid in goods, unless we want
to bury more gold at For.t Knox,
We :see Mr.; Clayton's appeal: for
a non-partisan attack on trade
barriers received with notable
coolness by the •majority party in
Congress. Knowing that the basis
of Communism is laid in starva¬
tion and despair, we are collabo¬
rating in reducing the Germans to ,

starvation and despair.- Knowing
that our only security lies- in
creating- a world in which nobody |
Will want to fight, we are wast¬
ing our resources on military'
preparations in the name,of se-.

c.urity, and at the same time get¬
ting many peoples ready to fight,
because they will have nothing to
lose. If you were doomed to die
by starvation, death by the atomic
bomb might be a pleasure. At a
time when the great need of the
world is education for living to¬
gether, we announce that we are j
giving priority to universal mili¬
tary training. ' :~

Efope Lies in Peaceful Competition
:. Of Social Systems |
In the peaceful competition of

social systems lies the only hope
for the world. Therefore it is
incumbent on us to show that our
social system can offer peace,
prosperity, and justice to a greater ,

degree than any other. And it is
imperative that we make this
demonstration now. The French/
apparently, are deciding against
us. The recent Congressional elec¬
tions do not prove that liberalism
is dead in America. The Admin¬
istration in Washington had be¬
come a government of small-time
politicians, whose only fixed pur¬
pose was to stay in office. I do
not deny that the Administration
talked from time to time as

though it had some higher asm-
nations. It said it was for fair
employment practices, social se¬

curity, unemployment benefits,
medical care, and full employ¬
ment. But since the administra¬
tion actually did nothing about
any of these matters, we can only
conclude that the boys in the back
Jcoom .had been tipped off that
they did not

. have to take these
professions seriously. These pro¬
fessions were put forward only
because there were, it was thought,
a few liberal votes that were:
worth catching.
*, When the Administration was

accused of being liberal, and
when it thought, I believe mis¬
takenly, that that accusation, if
proved, would cost it more votes
than it would gain, it proceeded
to demonstrate that it was just
as illiberal as anybody else. The
result was that - on Nov. 5 the
country had the choice of two
reactionary parties.
^The Republicans did riot even
bother to- talk liberal. They felt,
I believe mistakenly, that the
Country was- prepared for reac¬
tion, and they were ready to sup¬
ply it. They carried Congress not
because the country wanted re¬

action, but because; if- the coun¬
try is going to. have reaction, > it
would rather take it straight, arid
not mixed with liberal double-
talk; Or, to put it another way,
the country would rather take1 its
reaction, from Taft and the Na¬
tional Association of, Manufacture
ers than from iriinor midgets like
the Missouri- crowd. The country
sMd, in effect, , if we are going to
have reaction, let us have it from
experts and those who- honestly,
believe it is good for the country

and not from those who are ig¬
norant of or indifferent to any
consideration but their own pub¬
licity and power. ,, .

■

There were no issues before yie-
people. The Republicans had no
program. They didnt
They raised the spectre of Com-
munisui, which they . could do
with effect, net because: the
Democratic party is radical, but
because under a Democratic]Pres¬
ident our. relations with R-ussia
have deteriorated to the poult that
we believe w.e should dislike any¬

thing Russiari; The:Democrats had
m program', except to look, as
reactionary as the. Republicans.
Why- they should have expected
hny other result than the one they
got X can't, imagine'. The neople
want peace, .prosperity, and jus¬
tice. They .are way ahead of
either party, If you told the leadr
ers of either party that our_ peo¬
ple would b& glad to- stmt -toemr
selves to help the rest of the
world they would laugh at you
and say that you were a starry-
eyed idealist. But the fact is that
last May the Gallup Poll asked
this question: "Would you be will¬
ing to go back to food rationing
in order to send food to people
in other nations?" Seventy per¬

cent of those asked said that they
would be willing to return to food
rationing in order to send-food to
other nations. The people are, to
the extent that a leaderless peo¬

ple can be, for peace, prosperity,
and justice throughout the world.

They are not likely to get them
at this rate. The peaceful compe¬
tition of social systems involves
the effort to make clear to all the
world the superiority of your own
system at work at home. On the
single issue of prosperity, the best
we have been able to think of is
to let our economy run wild. The
next Chairman of the House Ways
and Means Committee has con¬

tributed to the fight against in¬
flation by urging the reduction oi
nersonal income taxes by /o.
He has also contributed to the
cause of justice at home; for war¬
time tax increases were relatively
far greater on small incomes xhan
on large ones. A flat 20% reduc¬
tion in present income taxes
Would bring the rates on very

high incomes down to near the
prewar level, and in some cases
even below, but would leave the
mass of taxpayers still paying

many times their prewar taxes.
J

Administration Reactionary

; What has1 been done to keep
government-owned plants going
to provide work and goods for the
people? What has happened to
the TVA idea? Does anybody se¬

riously suppose that the Missouri
Valley Authority would not have
been Created if Mr. Truman had
seriously wanted it? What ubout
monopoly? Isn't it obvious that,
the Administration has put the
Anti-Trust Division quietly to
sleep since Thurman Arnold left
the government? - - •

We are now seeing a wave of
consolidations and mergers in this
country reminiscent of the wave
of mergers and consolidations a*-

ter the last war which helped
bring this country into a great
degression. The Administration
tallss of an anti-rrionoDoly policy,
but what does it do? -When Franr
cis Biddle, the Attorney-General
of the United States* stated in a

report to Congress in .June,-1945,
that "control of- Western operation
by Eastern steel interests does not
oromise ihdeoendent and- compet¬
itive nricing," how does it happen
that the Federal Government then
proceeds to sell the largest West¬
ern steel plant, the plant- at
Geneva, Utah, to- the largest East¬
ern steel interest, the. United
States Steel Corp? If we are
committed to the economic devel¬

opment of the South- and West,
why should it be left, to Governor
Arnall and Henry' Kaiser to pro¬
mote the freight rates and the in¬
dustries that will make this de¬
velopment possible? What about
housing? Are veterans to live in
puptents in public parks because

r;f the- selfishness of capital and i we could progress as a nation instead of being^proportioned to
labor and the indifference of the during the last 30 years from an function, belongs to those who
.. trr - . >1-- / "

government? We know, that the
materials are available; the plants
are 7available* :. ^r.e.
houses?'"'

Housing Situation
I It is .'perfectly possible for the
American people to solve the
housing problem. I do not mean
only the present housing shortage,
even though that is bad enough.
The truth is that we have .never

had adequate housing in' this
country.. Furthermore, we have
not seriously attempted, to get
adequate housing by any of the
measures which have any likeli¬
hood of success. We have not
tried. Icompetition. I The: housing
industry is honeycombed with
monopoly arid restraints- of trade.
For years prefabricated housing
was kent r out of our. principal
cities. We have not seriously .at¬
tempted to bring labor and busi¬
ness together iri an effort to w.ork
out the housing problem on a
competitive basis. On the other
hand; we have been too timid to
solve the' housing problem by di¬
rect governriiental action. We
have paid lip service to free en¬
terprise for the purpose of keep¬
ing the government out of hous¬
ing. As a result we have neither
free enterprise nor housing, y

But houses can be built. ' And
this country, with, its ingenuity
and resources,- can build-them. I
venture to say that it can bUiW
them by many methods—methods
intended either to make free en¬

terprise work in this industry or
methods which acknowledge the
failure-of free enterprise. The
Administration and both political
parties have been too timid to try
either way-. - -

Let us be serious about housing.
Between the depression- of the
'30s and the war of the '40s the
net increase in the number of
urban families in the United
States exceeded by two-thirds the
numbe* of*.dwelling - unigr. con¬
structed. By April, 1940,,thrbomil-
lion urban familieshaddoubledup.
Two and half million urban dwell¬
ings were in need of major re¬
pairs. Five million lacked private
baths.; One million four hundred
thousand were without central
heating. One million three hun¬
dred' thousand were without gas
or electricity. Two million two
hundred thousand veterans are

now seeking new quarters even
at present orices. In the single
month of May in the single city
of Philadelphia 3,200 eviction pe¬
titions were filed,

s Meanwhile the RFC has refused
to make loans for prefabricated
houses. And Jacob Crane, Special
Assistant to the Administrator of
the National Housing- Authority,
reports:' "All over the world con¬
structionmaterials are being chan¬
neled- by-. the government into
housing programs. Likewise, all
over the world new materials and
methods are evolving rapidly.
Most other countries are ahead of
the United States in this respect,
although they lack the industrial
equioment arid organization for
development. Other countries are
making .greater progress in the
organization of research. ... To
play the role expected of the
United" States in the international
scene, this country will have to
imoyexftore^prbgreissively on the
domestic program. Success in this
program will not*only serve as an
example to the: rest of the world
but will contribute toward greater
stability." "''If we hope to succeed
in peaceful competition with othei
social systems; w.e shall have to
do something about housing.

Have Resources to Succeed

There -can be no question that
we have the resources and the
intelligence to succeed in peace¬
ful competition with other social
systems. -

I Here are the words of Charles
"Luckman; they should carry con¬
viction because he is tne head ox
the largest soap company m the
World. Speaking in Chicago - ten
days ago, Mr. Luckman said: it

average of 24 cents an hour to can get it. They are never satis-
$1,11^per' hour; then* during , the., fled, nor can they be satisfied. For
next generation, as a nation, we as long as they make that prin-
shpuld certainly be able to in-' ciple the guide of their individual
Crease average hourly earnings lives and their social order, noth-;
from $1.11 to $2.22." Mr. Luckman { ing short of infinity could bring
went on to say that American t them satisfaction."
business in the last 20, years, by
and large, had earned its repu¬
tation of being "opposed to every¬
thing that spells greater security,
Well-being or peace of mind for
the little guy." He, asked how?
"Well," he said, "we declared war
on collective bargaining. We ac¬

tually opposed increased taxes for
education. We fought health .and
safety ordinances. The record
proves we battled child labor
legislation. We yipped and howled
against minimum wage laws. We
struggled against unemployment
insurance. -We decried social se¬

curity- and currently we are kick¬
ing the hell out of proposals to
provide - universal sickness and
accident insurance." If business

Will follow Mr. Luckman's prin¬
ciples,our social system has noth¬
ing to fear in peaceful competi¬
tion. ' ; I

1 But, of course, we must never
let it be known that the chief
fiscal officer of our government
has demanded that military prep¬
arations be given priority over
education. We shall have to con¬

ceal the fact that Chauncey
Sparks is Governor of Alabama
and that he announced on Nov. 11
that permanent ghettoes for the
Negroes /were, indispensable to
what he called, in perfect, Hit-
lerian language, . *a - workable
racial society." Nor can we make
any public officials or political
party the" scapegoat for the sins
of the American people. The
people are ahead of the politi¬
cians; but they have a long way
to go. Neither political party is
responsible for the-racial" and re¬

ligious discrimination that is
rampant in this country. Neither
is "to blame because our economy

is a picture of organized compe¬
tition in greed. It is the labor
unions, and not either political

Desires for things in the mate¬
rial order can never be satisfied.:
If there is no standard of eco*

riomic life .except that each mail'
shall desire more than he has
thus- far obtained; then there is
little hope of community at homel¬
and" none of community on a

world scale. As Walter Lippman
has put it, "The social problem:;;
of the modern world arises not
out of the objective difficulty of
providing an adequate material
existence, but out of man's sub¬
jective expectations which, be-'
cause they are unlimited arid in¬
satiable, cause violence, inequal¬
ity, hatred and frustration." Vio¬
lence* inequality, hatred and
frustration —these are the conse—r

qiierices if our motto is "Get all
you can."

Moral Disorder An Intellectual
Failure

Our moral disorder has an in¬
tellectual foundation. The princi¬
ple of order is the intellect. If
we do riot know what is good or"
what is the order of goods- the-
failure is an intellectualk failure*;
If it is to order the parts in re¬
lation to one another and to the >

whole, the intellect must see the/ -

whole and the parts in relation'
to; it arid to one another. > But con-'
temporary education has denied?:
the value of the comprehension of }
the whole." Instead of coinbating*
the doctrine thai you should get'
all you can, it has supported and:
abetted it by saying, "We will:
help you in your struggle to get:
all- you can by teaching you some;
special technique that will give*
you an advantage over your fel¬
low- men."

Other civilizations were de¬
stroyed by barbarians from with-,
lout. We breed our own. The new

party, who want to limit the pros-! barbarians have, many of them,
perity of Switzerland and of-this, Very sharp wits. They have mar¬

velous technical skill. They may
even be ,very learned in specific:
disciplines. But they are barbar¬
ians because they are unculti—*
vated; they lack culture. Culture'
is not mere aesthetic ornamenta- *.

tion, on the one hand, or the/
grasp of a narrow field of spe- - J
cialization on the other. Culture /
is the mastery of a system of ideas.- |
"As Ortega pointed out, living Is/I
simply doing one thing rather v
than another. Life is a chaos, a
junsle. The mind of man revolts fJ
against bewilderment and finds :

country by limiting the importa¬
tion of Swiss watches. It was a

labor leader, and not Mr. Truman
or Mr. Dewey who,"in opposing
the repeal of the Chinese Exclu¬
sion Act, answered the argument
that China was our ally by saying,
"A Chinaman is still a Chinaman."
It was the educators* and not the
Administration, who supported
the Army Enlisted Reserve Corps,
which« deferred men from the
draft merely because; they had
money enough to go to college.

A Moral, Intellectual and Spiritual
Revolution Needed

ways through the jungle in the .

t form of clear ideas and positive
It is not too much to say that' convictions. " These become the j

the United States is fated to fail •effective guide of existence. WeI}
in the peaceful competition of | cannot live on the human level ; V
social systems unless: something; without ideas. Upon them de-l j
approaching a moral, iritelleptual | perids what we do. -, Culture, ill 1
and spiritual ^evolution can take ,the sense of the mastery of a sys- j

tern of ideas, is what saves hu- j
man life from being mere disas- }

ter,. ' what 'makes:- it ; something < j

place in this country. The moral
problem that underlies our diffi¬
culties is dramatized for us by

thje current reactions to the de¬
mands of labor. The outcry
against these demands is absurd;
for they are in the standard tra¬
dition of American economic life.
The motto of American economic
life is, "Get: all you can." When
labor unions see a chance to get
more, they take it. They would
be un-American if they did not.
Criticism of their attitude comes
with bad grace from those who
by precept and example have
taught them the lesson that you
should get all you can, that the
more power you have the more
you will get, and that justice is
the interest, of the stronger.
We hear that labor will never

be satisfied. Why should labor be
satisfied when nobody else ever
has been? As R. H. Tawney has
put it, "The naive complaint that
workmen afe never satisfied is
strictly true. It is true, not only
of workmen, but of all classes in
a society which conducts its af¬
fairs on the principle that wealth,

above meaningless tragedy'or in* II
ward disgrace. The new barbar- :
ians are those who have had no ij
will or no opportunity to de- >

velop a system of ideas because ;
they have confined themselves or j
been confined to small fractions. I
of human interest and experience, j
They have no conception of the) |
nature of the world or the des¬
tiny of man. They are isolated,
isolated by their private preoc¬
cupations and their limited views.
They • cannot communicate with
others because they have nothing
in, common with others. They
cannot be members of a com*
munity.

< It seems altogether likely that !
any true oommunity must have a ?
spiritual basis. Why should we 1
love our neighbors? Why should; t
we regard all men as brothers?; f
The brotherhood of man must rest |
on the fatherhood of God. If God ;
is* denied, if man's spiritual na- j

(Continued on page 2768) i|
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SecuritiesSalesman9sCorner
By JOHN BUTTON .

There is a type of salesman who works when the spirit moves
him. True enough, selling is an inspirational job, but if you have
to wait until the spirit moves you in order to get out and do a day's
work, the chances are that you won't make enough money year in
and year out to stick to this business. Sometimes- these fellows
run into a streak of luck and for the time being they look like world
beaters. But wait until a slow period comes along and their earn¬
ings drop to almost zero. '

Then there is the fellow who is always trying to work a deal
on the side. He is in the securities business to make Contacts (al¬
though he won't admit it to his boss). He wants to meet .people
who may have money, or connections. These things he would like
to use in furthering some promotion of his own. Exactly what ne
isn't sure, but he has the feeling that someday his ship will come
in and when it does he is going to hit pay dirt. Sometimes these
opportunities do arise and a fellow does fall into something big—
but more often he is only fooling himself (and doing a poor 30b sell¬
ing securities as well). You've got to have your mind on iirst
things first" if you want to go ahead in this business,

: ; Then there is the statistical salesman. He knows more about
every security that he is asked to sell than the statistical depart¬
ment, itself. He is always digging into facts, figures and charts
of his own. He is never happy over the fact that he has to sell
securities to make a living. He is sure that he has missed his voca¬
tion and should have'been a great economist-—only he didn't have
the chance. Maybe he is right—the best thing for him to do is to
quit his job as a salesman, and get a job pushing a pencil in the
investment department of some bank or investment firm.

There are a lot more types of salesmen that are daily making
their rounds or lounging around their offices these days. But there
is one type that is a credit to himself and his firm, and he is making
good money year in and year out. He is the fellow who THINKS
about what he is doing and then follows through. Sometimes he
may make only a few telephone calls in a day to keep in touch with
his customers. But when he has -something to do he goes, out and
does it. He prospects among , people who can make sizable invest¬
ments or lead him to others who, can do so. He creates ideas and
doesn't try to sell a security, but develops a close personal relation¬
ship with his customers, on the basis that theymust understand the
longer term objectives which he is trying to .achieve. He is in this
business to stay in it—-in good years and in bad—because he likes
it and wants to make a success out of it. When you have men like
this in your sales-organization you can be thankful—and there are
thousands of them in this business we are sure who will: be in there
pitching this year and next. The others will be doing something

• else eventually.

Wheeler, Osgood Pfd.
And Common on Market
Sills, Minton & Co. Inc., headed

an underwriting group which on
Nov. 26, offered to the public
80,000 shares of cumulative con¬
vertible preferred stock, 50 cents
dividend, $5 par value and 100,000
shares of common stock, $1 par
value, of the Wheeler, Osgood Co.
Price to the public is $10 a share
for the preferred stock and $8 a
share for the common stock.
A major portion of the net pro¬

ceeds will be applied to the re¬
demption of first mortgage bonds
and first and second debentures
totaling $1,268,600. The balance
will be used as general working
funds
As adjusted to give effect to the

financing, the capitalization of
the Wheeler, Osgood Co. will con¬
sist of 80,000 shares of cumulative
convertible preferred stock au¬
thorized and outstanding, and
250,000 shares of $1 par value
common stock authorized, of
which 150,000 shares will be out¬
standing. •

The Wheeler, Osgood Co., a

Washington corporation, is the
world's largest producer of doors.
It, also manufacturers and sells
allied mill-work items such as

door frames and jambs, Douglas
fir plywood and laminex plastic-
faced plywood. The main plant is
located at TaComa, Washington,
where the company was founded
in 1889. General sales offices are

located at Tacoma, New York,
Chicago, San Francisco and Los

Angeles. f\

DePinna Co.—Class A

*Oberman & Co.—5% Conv. Pfd.
*Denman Tire & Rubber Co.—5% Conv. Pfd.

**Resistoflex Corp.-^--Cpnimon
^Prospectus available 011 request

**Memorandum available on request

Herrick,Waddell & Co., Inc.
55 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

Over-the-Counter Quotation Services

For 33 Years

NATIONAL QUOTATION BUREAU, Inc.
• Established 1913

46 Front Street, New York 4f N. Y.
Chicago San Francisco

Needed: Peaceful Competition of Social Systems
(Continued from page 2767), -

ture is denied, tnen uxcj-uaois.of
community disappears. If men
are brutes like any. others, then
there is no reason why the law
of the jungle should not prevail
among them; there is no founda¬
tion for our talk of the dignity
of man or for our notion that one
man should not regard another as

an instrument to be used or ex¬

ploited. If a man has the power,
why shouldn't he get all he can,
even though he gets it at the ex¬

pense of the weak? Why isn't
justice the interest of the strong¬
er?
•

Unless we believe that every
man is the child of God,
we cannot love our neigh¬
bors. Our neighbors are the
hardest people in the world to
love. Most cats and most dogs are

more attractive than most men,

and the closer the men are the
more attractive the cats and dog£
appear. Unless we see men as
children of God they present
themselves to us as rivals, or cus¬

tomers, or foreigners, unrelated
to us except as means to our ends.
Even if all men could in some

way come to know what was
good and to see the goods in the
right order; even if all men bad
acquired the highest culture, the
competition for material goods
among them and the intellectual
differences between them would
still tear, them apart. But these
struggles and differences can be
composed and the, human com¬
munity can arise as men meet in
the religious dimension and each
man sees each other man as a

child of God. - ./ '7 .
,

"But," you say, "Why do I need
to see men this way? I am a hu¬
manitarian and a liberal. I will

help my fellow-men without
worrying about whether we have
a common Father. I will work for
better housing, shorter hours,
higher wages, and greater educa¬
tional opportunity for all man¬
kind. I will oppose discrimina¬
tion among men on the basis of
race, creed, or color. I will mod¬
erate my desires, seek to get cul¬
ture, and practice the social vir¬
tues twenty-four hours a day.
What more do you want?"
I will admit that if the whole

world practiced Aristotle's Ethics,
the whole world would be much,
better off than it is today. But I
doubt if any single man, to say
nothing of the whole world, can

practice Aristotle's Ethics without
the support and inspiration of re¬
ligious faith. This Aristotle him¬
self seemed to recognize; for the
ideal man whom he holds up to
our admiration is one who is al¬
most divine. The modern critic
is inclined to scoff at the Aris¬
totelian phrase that men are ra¬
tional animals. It is no longer
fashionable to refer to the ration¬

ality of man. But Aristotle was
saying not merely that men were
rational, but also that they were
animal. Because men are animal,
because the flesh is weak and life
is hard, the virtues cannot be con¬
sistently practiced without divine
aid.

The humanitarian effort, more¬
over, is vitiated by the sense of
superiority which it implies. It
becomes another form of self-

seeking and self-glorification. If
you set out to do other people
good, it is difficult to avoid the
ultimate conclusion that you can
do them good because you are
better than they are. To found a
durable community we must have
a deep sense of our own unim¬
portance and a deep conviction of
the importance of others. That
sense and that conviction cannot
be sustained by any merely mun¬
dane considerations. They require
us to meet our fellow-men upon a
spiritual plane.
If we want world peace, a

world community, and a world
state that will last, therefore, we
must promote a moral, intellec¬
tual, and spiritual revolution
throughout the world. To fry to

£et,all we can, to breed more bar¬
barians, to regard one anotheras
so many animals, rational or not,
Will lead us inevitably to the final
catastrophe. It is very late; per¬
haps nothing can save us. But,
if we can take for our motto,
"Enough-^-and no more"; if we
can gain for odrselves a coherent
system of ideas concerning the
world and humanity; if we can
mean the fatherhood of God when
we say the brotherhood of man,
then we may have one more
chance.
It follows that the principal ob¬

ject of our attention at this time
should be education. And this
brings us back to Mr. Webb, the
Director of the Bureau of the

Budget, and his statement that
Federal expenditures for a per¬
manent program of universal
military training should have pri¬
ority over Federal expenditures
for education. It is estimated
that universal military training
will cost three and a half billion
dollars a year, or about the total
annual cost of the American edu¬
cational system before the war.
What would happen if we post¬
poned universal military training
for a year or two, while we have
a monopoly of the atomic bomb,
and spent three and a half bil¬
lion dollars more on education at
home and abroad?
As our self-interest, if nothing

more, should lead us to help every
country in the world toward pros¬

perity, so our self-interest, if
nothing more, should take us into
a world-wide program of educa¬
tion. Suppose we spent three and
a half billion dollars in breaking
down the barriers between na¬

tions by the exchange of profes¬
sors and students, of books and
educational films. Or suppose we
simply gave three and a half bil¬
lion dollars to UNESCO to forward
the cultural unity of the world.
The American consultants to the
State Department shuddered at
the thought of a world-wide radio
network, because it would cost
two hundred fifty million dol¬
lars. Such a network would cost
less than one month of universal

military training—and the money
put into universal military train¬
ing would be worse than wasted:
it would inflame international
hatred and suspicion.
We are used to very big figures

when the object is waste, when
the object, that is, is anything
from military preparations to
cosmetics. We have a very low
sense-of-extravagance point when
the object is anything important;
like education. Six thousand
adults are now enrolled in the
Great Books classes under the
auspices of the University of Chi¬
cago, a movement designed to
supply the sense of direction
which the modern world lacks.
The total out-of-pocket cost to
the University to date has been
$10,000. I listened the other day
to the financial report of the old¬
est and largest educational film
company in the world. Everybody
was congratulating himself that
October was the biggest month
in its histpry. The gross sales of the
Company had been $150,000. In
many parts of this great and pros¬
perous land a school teacher may
count herself fortunate to earn

$500 a year. The budget which
the State Department has avali¬
able for the task of enlightening
the rest of the world about Amer¬
ica and its policies was with the
greatest difficulty raised to $19,-
000,000, the price of a very small
battleship., A moral, intellectual,
and spiritual revolution would in¬
volve a revolution in our sense
of proportion and our scheme of
values.
The world has no lack of ma¬

terial resources. What we need,
as our fumbling and confusion in
domestic and foreign policy 'show,
is a sense of direction, and this
education might supply. We
might discover the purpose of

htimari life and of organized so¬
ciety, We might learn that gov¬
ernment exists to promote the
moral and intellectual develop¬
ment of every citizen, not to pro¬
tect special privilege. We might
see that justice Vis the cement
which binds the state together,
that economic justice is as indis¬
pensable as political justice, and
that economic justice prohibits
regarding any set of men as in¬
struments of the power and
wealth of any other set. We might
notice and overcome the contra¬
dictions in our treatment of other
nations; we might stop talking
one - way and acting another, or
talking in two opposite ways at
the same time.'We might observe
the folly of intimidation as a way
of life and profit by the fate of
those who have followed it. We
might see that we cannot claim
what we object to others' claim¬
ing, and that we cannot complain
if others do what we do ourselves.
We might discover at last the
common humanity in every race
and nation and lay the founda¬
tion for that world community,
world government, and world
state on which our hopes of peace
depends. '5a ^

Customers' Brokers
Favor 5-DayWeek
Committees; Dinner Meel
A five-day week for the secur¬

ities business favored by a'
large margin of the members of
the Association • of Customers'
Brokers, according to a poll con¬
ducted by mail. Of the 551 mem¬
bers responding, 487 favored Sat¬
urday closings throughout theyear.
Of this number, 168 favored ant
extension of the trading session
during the balance of the week;
116 were definitely opposed to the
extension; and 193 did not express;
themselves on the point, indicat¬
ing that the majority are against
keeping the Exchange open after
3 p. m.
Richard M. Ross, Dean Witter &

Co., President of the Association
has announced the following com¬

mittee chairmen for 1946-1947:
Education—N. Leonard Jarvis,

Hayden, Stone & Co.
Grievances—Standish M. Per-

rin, Gude, Winmill & Co.
Insurance—Robert J. Davidson,

Fahnestock & Co.
Legal and Research—Ernest L.

Hochstuhl, Stokes, Hoyt & Co.
MembershipDowntown; Al¬

fred Elsesser, Kidder, Peabody &
Co.;Uptown; LesterHobihs^ Fran?
cis L du Pont & Co.
Public Relations—Thomas B«

Meek, Francis I. du Pont & Co.
Recreation—Richard G. Horn,

Peter P. McDermott & Co.
The Association will hold a

quarterly business meeting at 4
p. m. on Dec. 6, to be followed by
a cocktail party and dinner. The
meeting will be held at the Down¬
town Athletic Club; Attendance is
limited so reservations should be
made early through Richard Horn
of Peter P. McDermott & Co.
Tickets are $5.50.

To HoM Meeting
The Bank Credit Associates of

New York will hold a regular
dinner meeting on Thursday, Dec.
5, at Fraunces' Tavern at 6:00 p.m.
Speaker will be David E. Go-

lieb, Treasurer of the Interna¬
tional Handkerchief Manufactur¬

ing Company whose subject will
be "Danger Signals Ahead."
Tickets are $3.00. Reservations

should be made on or before Mon¬
day Dec, 2, through accredited
bank representative with John E.
Morrison, Jr., of the Bank of New
York, 48 Wall Street, New York
City.
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Pitfalls In Present Real Estate Appraisals
, (Continued from page 2748)

while by, speaking parenthetic?!
ally, taking our! own particular
timepiece apart and seeing what
makes it tick.

The factual data with which the
appraiser deals of necessity, re¬
fer to the past and the present.
Whether these data concern sell¬
ing prices or reproduction costs or
Income, expenses, or investment
rates, all data and information in¬
evitably refer to what is going
<cn at the moment or what has

happened before. But at this point,
we must remember that value as

of "now" is the "present worth of
future benefits." Therefore, pro¬

jections must be made into the
iutjure, whether or not these pro-
jections are the result of experi¬
ence, scientific knowledge, or
merely crystal-ball gazing.

Appraisals Rest on Assumptions

Every estimate of value—and it
must be remembered that an ap¬

praisal is only an estimate, while
price is a fact—every estimate of

- value rests on certain assump¬

tions. Some of these are of an a

priori variety, while others are
not.

Regardless as to whether we
want to admit that assumptions
ekist, they nevertheless do. At
this moment, I should perhaps de¬
fine my own interpretation of the
word "assumption." To me it
means "taking for granted." I
might have, used the words "hypor
thetical" or "hypothesis" rather
than "assumption," because "hy¬
pothetical" means "to assume
conditionally or tentatively as a
basis for argument or investiga¬
tion." Insofar as the appraising
fraternity is concerned, I am
afraid that most of us assume

many things as a basis for argu¬
ment, but very few of us assume
them as a basis for investigation.
But coming back to my main

theme, there is no doubt but that
every value, and even every price,
which is made by an agreement
between a buyer and a seller—an
open covenant openly arrived at—
is based on assumptions. Some of
these assumptions may be facts or
truths and some near facts, which
may be either of a reasonable or
unreachable variety. Also, many
assumptions rest on unsupported
ch* ilt-sU'pported theories which
may be termed otherwise as wild
guesses — conjectures — or what
economists might call "guessti¬
mates." So, all in all, every ap¬
praisal or estimate of value—and
every price as well—is a strange
and sometimes weird combination
of fact and fancy, to which has
been added a dash of imagina¬
tion—optimism—pessimism—plus
the personal pre-disposition and
prejudices of the appraiser. These
same factors in the minds of both
buyers and sellers inevitably con¬
trol the purchase price. So, though
we may be prone to consider our¬
selves as scientific to the nth de¬
gree, and believe our judgment to

t, „ be unbiased, we neverthelessmust
realize that our personal biases
do enter into our decisions.

'
: What are the assumptions that
the appraiser takes upon himself
in valuing any property? Well, to
consider just a few of them at the
monient, there is the broad na¬
tional problem of inflation and
deflation—which will it be? Then,
there is the matter of building
costs; are they going to stay as
high as they are now, for an .in¬
definite period of time, or will
they become lower with each suc¬
ceeding year for the next five-
year period? Then again, how
rapid will be the construction of
new housing and what effect will
%the construction rate have upon
"rentals and occupancy? Moreover,
what

, about interest rates—they
are being , held down - today\but

'

will the change in the Adminis¬
tration in Washington mean any¬

thing in this direction?
What about business? Is the

•r present national ' income level of

$150 billion or $160 billion going
to be maintained? Without ques¬
tion, we are in the midst of a
boom, and to date there never has
been any historical precedent for
the stabilization of a boom. If
"bust" we must, how far down are
we going to go, not only on the
national income scale but on the

income scale of each one of lis
here today. Of course, when we

talk about national income we

talk about purchasing power and
when we think of purchasing

power, that, in turn, affects the
level of rentals and the percent¬

age of occupancy. Moreover, pur¬
chasing power has a direct influ¬
ence on the well-being of retail

shopping centers—so we can ask

here, what is going to happen in
those areas?

We see traffic—today running
wild with a production of hardly
any additional automobiles. What
is going to happen when five or
ten million more cars are put on
the road? Will the lack of term¬
inal facilities in the central areas
of the larger cities snufi; outmany
intensive shopping centers and
cause the peripheral development
of satellite centers? Further, apro¬

pos to decentralization— we all
know that the outward trend,
which continued unabated from

1925 to 1942, has been reversed
during the past four years, but is
this movement temporary and is
the outward trend again to be¬

come, accentuated? The fact that
people want light and air and
sunshine and a plot of ground—a
sociological factor in real estate
development, if you will—seems
certain to reassert itself.

We can even ask here, what is
going to happen in regard to the
occupancy of the nation's business
and industrial space? Practically
evejfy office building in the na¬
tion went through the financial
wringer from 1925 to 1940. Can
American business support a $3 to
$4 rate that must be paid—on the
basis of square feet—and which
rate must be obtained to justify
the erection of these structures.
That is- a study that indeed would
be a worth while undertaking for
some graduate student some¬
where. How about factories and

lofts—is the major portion of the
industrial space that existed prior
to the war, today obsolete? Since

coming to Atlantic City I have
heard rumors of startling devel¬
opments in factory construction1.
What is the future of this type of
space?
In short, gentlemen, in the face

of movements^-economic, finan¬
cial, sociological—which would
seem to be conflicting in every

way, those whose business „ it is
to invest, or value property; are
indeed in the. position of the old
Viennese who said, "The situation'
is desperate, but it is as* yet not
serious.''

Assumptions are made at the
rate of practically a dime a dozen.
That is all well and good, but
what we must realize—what we
must know—is that we are deal¬

ing with assumptions and not with

any innate knowledge ot pre¬

science to guide us. But rather

(Continued on page 2770)
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The hospital dep&l&cfh'efdekisfs only in the hearts of
men and women who are" losing the grim battlewith catfcer.
And in the imagination of other men and women who want
desperately to provide a haven for these victims in need of
hope and care to sustain them in the few months or years
still remaining to them. •

*
Actually, there is not a single such hospital anywhere

devoted exclusively to these unfortunates who may be
heyond the help of medical sciences, but who are still
certainly in urgent need of hospital care. And only a

limited, woefully insufficient number of beds available
toj them in other hospitals.

During the long years of the warwe gave up ourplans
for the building of this dream hospital...Hope Institute.

< # •

But now we are more than ever determined to see it

rise iS stone and steel. Amodel hospital, the first of its kind
... cheerful and comfortable in every way... with more

the atmosphere of an apartment hotel than of a cold institu¬
tion. Where the patients, depending upon their condition,
can enjoy thewarm hospitality of lounge and dining room,
or retire to the merciful seclusion of a private room.

What do we need td&uifci'this hospital now? You.

Every dollar or penny yotfban scrape together for it.
Whether or not you kno#' tWlrafedy from bitter personal
experience... the traged^^^Mdle families, endlessly
frustrated in their determination*to care for a doomed

member... give as generously as you can. Please fill out
the coupon below and mail with your contribution, It will
make this hospital more than a dream.

THE NATIONAI. CANCER FOUNDATION

GRIFFIN BUILDINC

85 FRANKLIN STREET • NEW'yh^fj, N. Y.

NAME
NAME-'

ADDRESS.
iSMtESS -

Make checks payable to Abfioti1 Kimball,
Treasurer of the National Cancer Foundation.

/

THE NATIONAL CAIVCER FOUNDATION
AFFILIATED WITH
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- (Continued from pages 2769)
? than,. deal further with general¬
ities let us for the inomenc take a
few of the important factors, or
let us say assumptions, with which
the appraiser must deal in the
determination of value.

The Capitalization Factor
For instance, capitalization is

■used by all of us in valuing prac¬
tically every income producing
property, but before we capitalize
we must anticipate what the
gross income will be, then the

1 cost of operations and, finally, we
must project our "net"; >
First of all, it must be realized

; that "the theory of capital value
depends' upon the present worth
of future benefits; but* if the fu-

,, ture benefits are not uniform or
perpetual then how can they * be
capitalized?" It is true that rough
estimates of a presumed stabilized
income may be made, but our
greatest difficulty stems from the
fact that nobody knows what is

5 normal because we. have not had
any economic stability for some

; three decades past. After World
War I there was a temporary
boom and then a slight depres¬
sion.^ Afterwards there was the
boom to end all booms, which
ended in a convulsion during Oc-
tober, 1929. After that we had a
depression until 1937, when, by
the Grace of God, F.D.R. and an

expedient known as pump-
priming—accompanied by going
into debt—we had a temporary
spurt. Then World War II picked
us up by the breeches, and as we
again went into debt—this time
by $200 billion moref—we also had
a war-created boom which is, of
course, still with us. So, what may
be regarded as normal is most
certainly a difficult question.
| Consider for the moment the
present rentals of dwellings and
apartments throughout the coun¬
try. They are low—terribly low—

■ and they have been stabilized but
a few points above the low de¬
pression level. In the meanwhile
cur price level has changed from
60 to 70% upward and although
this may be but temporary, econ¬
omists and the better thinkers be¬
lieve that this price level will
finally settle at some 35 to >40%
more than it was in the years

*
1939-41* There is good ieason: for
this belief because we definitely
bave had not only a credit infla¬
tion but a dollar, inflation as well,
so in valuing any property we are
going to have to make estimates
of what the rentals will be^

Prices Higher Than Justified by
Current Income

Buylers are paying higher prices
than is justified by the current in¬
come—they are anticipating high-
er rents. But by how muck should
the appraiser vary his gross in¬
come estimate? Will rents be 10,
20,30 or 40% higher than they are
today? The OPAmay allow an in¬
crease in the near future but. that
increase may be, say 10 or 15%.
But the appraiser must give a

guess as to, when the partial de¬
control on rent will come, and
also eventually when a full de¬
control will come, because he
must make an income projection;
and after he makes it he's got to
be prepared to stick with it
through the rest of his valuation
process.

Now, also entering into this
gross income picture is the little*
matter of new construction. At
what rate is that going to pro¬
ceed during the next five years?
Are strikes and labor and ma¬
terial troubles going to tie us up
indefinitely . or may we, say
around 1948, attain a level of
1,500,000 or 2,000,000 new housing
units annually? If at that time we
are beginning to enter the com¬
mencement of the downward
cycle we may find that the al¬
lowances for vacancies being
made at present are not high
enough. Of course, price control

did hot help housing production,
and many of the basxc procructs
necessary for1 such construction
will remain in the shortage class¬
ification for several years xo come.
For instance; paints are Required;
lumber is snort arid probably Win
be for another year or two; heat¬
ing units sucn as oil burners and
gas stoves are difficult to obtain,
and manufacturers are two years

behiiid on thesebfdhfs. Alk*, un¬
less we have labor-management
peach,- it may be 1950 before con¬
struction can proceed in quan¬
tity. Another factor entering into
this picture is the matter of poli¬
tics, because we are befuddled
and bewildered at the present
time, by pressure groups and
propaganada. When any one seg¬
ment of our population can tie up
the entire functioning of a city, a
region, or even the nation itself,
then we must conclude, gentle¬
men, tnat politics enter into the
valuation question whether we
want it to or not.

Then, (presuming we now
have somehow obtained an esti¬
mated gross rental and vacancy
allowance) we must estimate
maintenance costs on the prop¬
erties we appraise. Unquestion¬
ably, operating costs are higher
than they were several years ago
but their present level does not
exceed greatly that of 1929. If
you will examine the Office
Building« Experience Exchange
Reports of tne Natl. Assn. of
Building Owners and Managers,
you will note that operating costs
on those properties adhere to a
quite rigid pattern and that even
tnough wages are much higher to¬
day than they were, say, in 1941,
that operating costs in general are
not more than 10% to 20% out of
line from pre-war.

To estimate normal net income
is a very difficult matter, but as
far as' I can see, the appraiser
must do it or else he must aban¬
don the capitalization approach to
value..

The valuation of hotels will il¬
lustrate the problem of income
determination. One prominent
property in New York City (and
this undoubtedly is substantially
true to a greater or lesser degree
in your own city)—an old hotel
about 45 years of age—had an an¬
nualsdeficit pirior to 1943 of some
$25,000 to $50,000 a year. In 1944
it earned $150,000—in 1945, $250,-
000 and in 1946 the earnings may

be $300,000 or $350,000, Will this
hotel again have an economic life
of say 10 to. 20 years, when its
economic life was nil as of 1942?
Can there be any anticipated net
income—that is, a stabilized net
income-r-for this property over i^s
remaining useful life? As I see it,
the appraiser will have to give
morfetudy to: this type of prob¬
lem than has been done hereto¬
fore, and because more study is
necessary he will, of necessity,
have to increase his fees. The
hotel I mentioned, ready for
naught but demolition in 1942,
was not particularly difficult to
value on the earlier date, but a

study of that same problem today
will take time, thought and en¬
ergy.

There are so many matters that
1 could mention with respect to
critical assumptions, they indeed
might fill a book, but to continue
for a moment more on capitaliza-.

tion, I would like to mention to
you a few things that I learned
in a survey I made- just last
month. I wanted to know, at-what
rate — over-all rate— based on

1945 and 1946 earnings, ate office

buildings the country over, selling
at today? These buildings are for
the most part fully occupied, and
rents are higher than they have
been in many years, but are the
buyers optimistic^—are. they will¬
ing to buy at a low rate of return
because they look optimistically

into 1 the future? Or,- are they
showing conservative tendencies
instead? ' ' * ' —
i In a survey of buildings, in
Philadelphia, Detroit, Chicago,
Los Angeles, Pittsburgh, New
York and a number of other large
cities, I found that the office
buildings sold during the past
jtear Were sold on: a basis of -ap¬
proximately 8%% before depre¬
ciation, when the 1945 net income
was compared to selling price.
When this same comparison was
made to the 1946 income, this ra'e
ranged from 9%.% to 10%; that
is, except in regard to New York!
In New York the buildings, based
on 1945 income, have sold from
6.3% to 6.6%, and on 1946 income
the selling range is about 7%
over-all, including depreciation.
Of course, in New York City there
has been commercial rent control,
although it has at times been pos¬
sible for owners to secure more
than the statutory 15% allowed
increase when tenants have been
willing to enter into leases.

Need More Factual Data

Now, what does all this mean?
It means, gentlemen, that we all
need more factual data—more
sources of information than we
have today. Personally, I, would
like to see the Institute Chapters
conduct simple research programs
on their own initia.ive. It could
easily be done, and at a small
cost too.

I will admit that we have to go
out on a limb in making critical
or, if you will, call them hypo¬
thetical assumptions, but we would
not have to make as many as¬

sumptions as we do if there were
more sources of statistical data

availablet to us, As far as buying
and selling real estate is con¬
cerned, except in the field of
housing, there is no local market.
The market that the appraiser
must consider is the United States
itself, and even then a knowledge
of the trend of international in¬
terest rates most certainly will
not do him any harm. I like the
motto of the Society of Residential
Appraisers, which reads: "We have
no moral right to decide on the
basis of opinion that which may
be determined as a mat'er of
fact." Both quantitative and qual¬
itative information must be made
available to us if the science and
technique of valuation is to pro¬
gress and advance.

A Problem of Specialization

As I see the appraising problem
today, it becomes more and more
one of specialization. Unless the
appraiser is prepared to study
housing costs and the effect of
costs on production—and who can
say that present day costs have
not held production down?—I
say, unless he is prepared to study
housing cos's, he cannot be in the
position of advising an institution
how much to lend, or a purchaser-
how much to pay, for either a
house or an apartment. Every
appraisal is made with a purpose
behind it, and it has been said

that 80% of the appraisals made
in this nation are made so that the

borrower can obtain a loan. . If

the appraiser follows blindly the
trend of today and is not prepared
to analyze the course of tomorrow,
he will not only be rendering his
clients a disservice but he may

well be called upon to shoulder
the blame for the mistakes of yes¬

terday, when tomorrow arrives.
The criteria on which our values

rest today are in many respects
rather unstable. We live in a

changing world and I think we

must expect that instability will
be the rule;rather than exception

during the remainder of the nat¬
ural lives of most of iw wha are

here. Modern inventive genius
has moved us forward rapidly,

but, alas, our social "know-how"
is woefully behind;,the times.

Predictions .

' ^Nevertheless, gentlemen, we
must be /prepared to "stick our
/necks out"- and make predictions.
It is evident that 1947 will be a

critical year and that there will
be more uncertainties than there
are certaint.es, but despite the
difficulties and uncertainties that

may prevail we should, neverthe¬
less^ not be, blinded :to. the fact
that our efforts during. thOse next
few years will be devoted to the
achievement Vof stabili y. If: I
were asked what my • opinion
would be of the immediate future,
I would answer tys follows—

"sticking my neck out" and being
well aware of the fact that the
axe might fall upon it in the near
or not so distant future!

1. Dwelling prices will fall 20%
to 30% in the next 24 to 36
months.

2. More than 95% of housing
construction will be in cne and

two-family houses. The smaller
apartment is undoubtedly on the
way out and will be supplanted
by large housing projects which
our financial institutions will own,
manage and operate.
3. Rentals on factory and loft

space will probably fall from 10%
to 15% during the next 18 months.

4. Office building occupancy
will continue high for quite a few
years, although the demand will
not be high enough to justify the
construe ion of new office build¬

ings for at least five years more.

5. Watch out for central retail
"hot spots" where there are no
terminal facilities for automobiles.
As automobile production zooms

upward there will be trouble
ahead.

•, 6. De-centralization will con¬

tinue, both of business and resi-
rential population; the trend of
the last four years will be re¬
versed.

7. Hotels and theatres and places
of amusement will experience a
tremendous drop in earnings with¬
in the next 36 months.
8. Resort properties should hold

up better than expected. I look
for resorts to soon compete with
inner-city hotels and amusements
for the public's vacation and
amusement dollars..
9. Real estate taxes are going

to go up—and fast. We shall have
to make room for this factor in

any net income projections that
are made. - 4

10. Inside of a decade our over¬

all real estate picture," barring
-war, whether it be a military or
economic war, our over-all real
estate picture will exhibit greater
health than it has- enjoyed for
more than two decades.% Believe
it or not, the American public is
today acquiring sense—and after
the inevitable postwar, adjust¬
ments have been made 'we will
probably enjoy a stability of
values such as we have long
dreamed about but never actually
envisioned.

Our Befuddled World Economy

Our American economy! has long
been engaged willy-nilly in what
might be described as a gamble
with destiny. All over the world
free enterprise has been aban¬
doned or altered, 'and we alone,
of all the great nations, have made
the decision to endeavor to con¬
tinue in our accustomed ways. We
shall have to adapt and adjust
ourselves to an evolution in the
midst of world revolution but I
think that it can be done, if
knowledge and education remain
uppermost in our minds.'
Do you remember the words of

the King in Hamlet, on the state
of public opinion in Denmark?
The wdrds of Shakespeace reach
down to us: "The people muddied,
thick and unwholesome in their
thoughts and whispers." Light is
what is needed as theworld moves
on in semi-darkness. v

We are living today in a world
of chain reaction and I am not
speaking now in terms of molec¬

ular afomictene^gy^but rather
M .aur,everyday lives. In the proc?
,ess of valuation no one factored
pine
other, and fhe chain itself can be
no stronger than its weakest link.
When reading, a "few evenings

ago, I chanced upon a lit le vol¬
ume called "Causes and Conse¬

quences," which was published
in 1898 and which was written by
John Jay Chapman. The words so
interested me, in the light of con-
j temporary appraisal thought; that
I think it would be worthwhile to
repeat Ihem here: "Mere financial
•dishonesty is of very little conse-
quence in the history of civiliza¬
tion. Who cares if Caesar stole or

Caesar Borgia cheated? Their in¬
tellects stayed clear. The real end
that follows in the wake of com¬
mercial dishonesty ... is the in¬
tellectual dishonesty it generates.
One need not mind stealing, but
we must cry out at people whose
minds are so befuddled that they ,

do not know theft when they see
it."
J

I suppose it is difficult for all
df us to avoid the befuddlement
in which the world moves today,
but somehow and in some way all
cf us, in this Year II of the Atomic
Age, must attempt to acquire a

greater knowledge and intellectual
sincerity and integrity than has
been acquired heretofore. Those
who must think, those who must
guide, those who must lead, are
charged with the responsibility of
bringing order out of chaos, and
reason out of confusion. That, be¬
lieve it or not, is your job and
mine. While the obligation of each
one of us may, in its own way,

appear small and insignificant,
the fact remains true that it is the
little things in life that oftimes
can be of more influence than the
greater deeds and events which
momentarily may seem 9f national
and even world-wide significance.

OctcberiFreiglii Traffic
15.9% Over a Year Ago
The volume of freight traffic

handled by Class I railroads iri
the first ten months of 1946, meas¬
ured in ton-miles vof revenue

freight, was approximately 16.1%
under 1945 and about 20.9% less
than in the corresponding period
in 1944, according to a prelim¬
inary estimate based on reports
received from the railroads by the-
Association of American Rail¬
roads. Freight traffic in the first
ten months of 1946 totaled ap¬

proximately 490,500,000,000 ton-
miles, comared with 585,000,000,-
000 ton-miles in the same period
last year. Comared with two-
years ago, the decrease was 130,-
000,000,000 ton-miles.
October traffic amounted to

about 57,700,000,000 ton-miles, ant
increase of 15.9%, compared with
October, 1945. The amount of
traffic handled by the Class I
railroads in October this year,
however, was 55% greater thar*
the volume carried in October,
1939. J

The following table summarizes
revenue ton-mile statistics for
the first ten months of 1946 and
1945 (000 omitted):

\ ■ ■ • %
1946 1945 Chge.

1st 0 mos 380,117,687 482,167,312-.-£1.2"
Mo. of Sept. *52,700,000 52,600,000 + 0.2"
Mo. of Oct.- 157,700,000 49,800,000 + 15.fr

Tot. 10 mo. 490,500,000 584,600,000 —16.1
♦Revised estimate. tPreliminary estimate-

Amer. Foundrymen to Meet
American^ Foimdityihett^> Assd^

elation,' world-wide technical So¬
ciety of the castings industry, will
bold its 51st* ahftual convention
in Detroit, April 28-May 1, with
the Book-Cadillac and Statler
Hotels as joint headquarters,.
Sheldon V. Wood of Minneapolis,
President, has announced. He is
President and General Manager
of the Minneapolis Electric Steel'.
Castings Co.
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Outlook for Construction
(Continued from page 2751) ?

zation has been , asked by a num¬
ber of people to make an analyti¬
cal comparison of its statistical
[records with those published by
IFederal agencies. Since the rec¬
ords are produced by entirely dif¬
ferent procedures, this is an ex-

*

:tremely difficult thing to' do. It
-would probably require a very

"

laborious item-by-item c.heck,
;plus a critical review of the spot-
.-survey techniques and estimating

'

fOrcdqla^ employed by the several
government agencies. V' T
j" .The Bodge record is an item-
. 8by-4tem tabulation of verified re-'
! ports on specific construction
projects, these reports being
gathered by our field staff of full-
"time reporters who travel the

, principal marketing areas within
the 37-states territory, supple¬
mented by reports of correspon¬
dents who cover projects in the

"

smaller places. The record of
•contracts awarded and work
.•started contains no volume esti¬
mates whatever. The Dodge or¬

ganization knows exactly where
sail the projects are that are listed
in its statistical tabulations even

though project reports are not
all-inclusive as to small individ¬
ual new structures or minor al¬
teration jobs. While the Dodge
□record is 100% factual, over-all
•completeness is not claimed for it.
Dodge does not attempt a statis¬
tical record of completions.

The U. S. Bureau of Labor
[^Statistics makes over-all estimates
of new family dwelling units on
the basis of building permit rec¬
ords obtained from cities towns

- :and such other local government
* units as keep permit records. The
- Department of Commerce makes
* over-all estimates of construction
- -volume according to major classi-
-

fications, using the Dodge figures,
' the Bureau of Labor Statistics
figures and such other pertinent

; ./data as is available. It distributes
- contract figures ahead over
< periods of months, varying ac¬
cording to construction types, in

'

order to produce what it calls
- ""work-in-place" figures. It esti¬
mates such items as farm build-

* 1ng, alterations, and figures for
fhe eleven western states. Dodge

- makes no criticism of these esti¬
mates, but does point out that the
most conscientious system of esti¬
mating construction volume is
;«3ubject to far wider margins of
•error than would be the case with
consumer goods, and that there
:might be in the process of making
♦over-all estimates from partial
•data frequent temptation to blow
the figures up big.

Since NHA's latest available re¬
port on the veternas' emergency
iSiousing program gives figures
through September, a comparison

* will be made on the basis of the
□record of the first nine months of

*

.1946, instead of • the 10-month
rfigures previously cited.

In the first nine months of this
.year Dodge reported for the 37

'

eastern states a total of 353,748
"dwelling units started. This figure
Includes new conventional units,

*

-units in combination projects, and
conversions. For a 48-states esti-

!
mate on the same basis of cover¬
age we wbuld ordinarily add 25%.

J

;Since enormous volumes of new
'

[[residential building are being re-
:

ported for the West Coast, the ad-
*

edition of one-third may be more
[realistic fpr this particular year.

'

"This would give about 472,000
•«nits for the entire country. The

; 3STRA Report gives 588,000 units for*

-the sarpe categories of projects in
-the satne jpetipd. It would "prob¬
ably take a-complete census to
show whether either of these
[figures or some other figure is
♦exactly right. ' /'

Since the total 'volumb of con-
'struction that has been started
: -this year has iardkeeected our
expectations of twelve ;months
ago, we. afe not disposed to criti¬
cize the veterans' emergency
housing program1 on the basis of

:
argument as towhat4he 'exact

figures On volume may be,; but
rather on the basis of the internal
stresses and strains that a con¬

trolled program inevitably en¬
genders within industry, the dis¬
locations and the confusions that
have been caused, and the ab¬
normal cost factor's that have been
superimposed upon the increased
material and labor costs in build¬
ing.
Credit must be given to the

Housing Expeditor for taking
measures last spring to stimulate
pfoductidn Vbf"-' critical - building
materials, This wes done prin¬
cipally by causing CPA to ad¬
just price ceilings upwards, and
partly by Subsidies. The promo1-;
tional features of the program and
housing priorities probably caused
the year's total construction pro¬
gram to contain a larger propor¬
tion of new housing than would
have otherwise been the case.

Slow Completions

The unusual conditions under
which the construction industry
has been required to work this
year make the story of comple¬
tions just as important as the
story of starts, in trying to ap¬
praise the whole program. Ac¬
cording to the VEHP report for
October, there were 286,200 new
permanent dwelling units com¬
pleted in the first nine months of
this year. An earlier report in¬
dicated that 113,000 of this year's
completions represented projects
started before. Jan. 1. This leaves
173,200 completions of the 521,200
units that were started between
Jan. 1 and Sept. 30, or a ratio of
about one to three.

.. If all the units started in the
first five months of the year had
been completed by the end of Sep¬
tember, the completion score
would then have been 273,200
units instead of 173,200 units. The
delays that have stretched out
completions of housing units have
probably affected nonresidential
projects even more seriously.
Certain other observations on

the official record may be per¬
tinent. Factory-built houses orig¬
inally had a 1946 quota of 250,000
units, later cut to 100,000 units.
Up to the end of September the
actual score was 24,900 units
shipped. Conventional type units,
with an orginal quota of 600,000
to be strated, will probably reach
the augmented quota of 738,000
units (on the basis of B. of L.S.
estimates). Temporary r e - u s e
units, which received highly pre¬
ferential treatment, achieved a
27% completion score up to Sept.
30, compared with the 33% score
for new permanent units.
The VEHP October report states

that 50% of the units started this
year have been rental units. This,
however, includes all the tempor¬
ary fe-use units. About 26% of
all the privately authorized new
units under the program are
rental units. The Dodge record for
the same period shows that 22%
of all units consisted of suites in
apartment buildings, two-family
houses, combination projects and
conversions. It is obvious that a
much larger proportion of per¬
manent rental units is needed.

There is a question whether re¬
strictions on nonresidential con¬

struction have been in any large
degree helpful to the emergency
housing program. Last July the
Civilian Production' 'Administra¬
tion made • an analysis of one
hundred typical nonresidential
building projects. It was found
that just 3%, by value, of the
total bill of materials for these
projects represented ' materials
critically needed for small-house
projects. It is 'a matter of• refcortj,
both in podge statistics and in the
housing figures . published by
NHA, that -the peak volume of
residential .building starts was
last-May. -It was the end; Of that
rppnth when drastic restrictions
Were first "put on nonresidential
Construction.: T • siib s e q ue nt
month has had a volume of resi¬

dential starts equal to tfyat re¬
corded • for May. 1 '4''. i:. J''

Elimination of Price Ceilings
Elimination of priceceilings on

construction materials ushers in
a new phase of the emergency
housing program. Wage controls
Willundoubtedly be abandoned
soon. It is difficult to see any¬

thing but trouble and confusion
in an attempt to maintain ceiling
prices on new buildings when
there are no controls on either the
material or labor components of
costs. Priorities favoring housing
prbjects-Ove^ nonresidential proj¬
ects rnay be effective for a time,
butvit is doubtful whether restric¬
tions on nonresidential building!
can be maintained for long. v
We are now in the period of

price confusion which was bound
to prevail at whatever time price
controls might be abandoned. Ap¬
parently, the typical pattern for
most commodities in short sup¬

ply is a sudden rise in prices
above OPA ceilings, but in many
cases below previous black mar¬
ket prices, followed by stepped-
up production and a price reces¬
sion from the peak.
In late September and early

October, F. W. Dodge Corporation
conducted an opinion survey on

price trends among representa¬
tive non-government economists
Among 72 .whose answers were
tabulated for the survey report,
a clear majority of 53 were of the
opinion that the current upward
movement of general commodity
prices would reach a peak during
the course of the year 1947. The
general consensus was that the
peak of wholesale prices of con¬
sumer goods would come within
the first quarter of the year, to
be followed somewhat later by a

peak ** in construction material
prices/ and still late*-in whole¬
sale prices of other durable goods.
The extent of further price rises
will be affected very considerably
by the extent of further wage in
creases in manufacturing indus¬
tries, by work stoppages and other
interruptions to production, and
by the relative productivity of
labor in material-producing in¬
dustries.

Fifty of the fifty-three econ¬
omists reported in the survey as

expecting the price peak in 1947,
also expected the price recession
to be accompanied by a recession
in general business activity;
Twenty-three characterized the
anticipated recession as "mild,"
twenty-four as "moderately
serious," only, one as "serious."
Thus a large majority did not ex¬
pect the coming commodity price
adjustment to follow the 1920-
1921 pattern of drastic price de¬
flation. '
The big question for next year

is whether there will be a reason¬

able stabilization of construction
costs before too many projects are
priced out of the market.
A number : of hitherto critical

construction materials promise to
be in reasonably balanced supply
by. the end of the year. Their
prices , should ; stabilize quickly.
RTice increases shoqld stimulate
production of most others which
have lagged behind. The few
items that show marked increases
will pot necessarily count heavily
in total construction costs. Off¬

setting further possible rises in
material prices and wages will be
the elimination of numerous ab¬
normal costs engendered by short¬
ages and, by governmental con¬
trols. If* seems likely that con¬
struction costs will rise above the
levels indicated by recently pub¬
lished index numbers, but below
the extreme high costs that have
actually' been paid .this year. A
steady flow of materials .will be
conducive to a higher degree of
efficiency and to more prompt
completions than have been pos¬
sible In 1946. A real case at point
is that a few weeks ago, Mr. Wil¬
liam J. Levitt, of Levitt & £on$,
Manhasset, L.T.,* one of the largH

-esf«hb«^bmidirig^bripihiZatioris in
the country, told us that if con¬
trols were removed: at an early
date he could build houses' in
1947 to sell with' tots for $6,500
which would be in every way as

gopd as those he is now selling
for" $10,000, and that he could
build a lot more of them; He gave

permission to quote Taim on this.
The Dodge estimatesfor 1947 ate
based on the assumption that ac¬
tual construction costs will not
advance td the point of causing
any widespread bUyets strikes; • „

Effect of Business Itecession

Construction activity will not
necessariiyvparticipate in; the/ex¬
pected recession of general busi¬
ness. Octds arp that it will not,
butwill continue on an increasing
scale without serious setback. If
this turns put to be true, construc¬
tion may be the principal sustain¬
ing activity tending to moderate
the impact of price recession oh
the general business structure.
Construction could possibly share
this moderating role with the
automotive industry, another one
with a tremendous backlog of
unfilled demand.

Most construction materials will

progress from sellers' markets
into buyers' markets during the
course of next year and material
supply will cease to be the major
bottleneck. The major bottleneck
will be shortage of skilled labor.
While apprentice training has
been stepped up, and many build¬
ing trades unions have recruited
new members, recruitment has not
kept pace with needs in a number
of important trades. Elimination
of wage controls may bring de¬
mands for wage increases. How¬
ever, top officials of the American
Federation of Labor have already
publicly stated the view that the
cost-of-living /rise has nearly
reached its peak,, and the view
that increased labor efficiency is
essential for increased production
and for justification of the wage
increases that have been gained.
If this philosophy is accepted
widely by local building trades
unions, labor disturbances in the
building trades should not reach
serious' proportions. Man-power
shortages normally tend to much
overtime pay, bonuses, and to low
productivity, cost factors which
must be measurably overcome if
construction activity is to be sus¬

tained at expected levels.

Wagncr-Ellender-Taft Bill
Of course, we are going to see

the continued and vigorous lobby¬
ing by Housing Expediter Wyatt
and some other misguided indi¬
viduals, for, the enactment of the
Wagner-Ellender-Taft Bill which
contemplates in effect a recontrol
of the building industry by the
government. Aside from the' spe¬
cious emergency plea, the sup¬
posed need for this comprehen¬
sive, lpng-fange housing>le$Slh-
tion was ^regentedv tq/Oongress
and the publicby meqhs of a quite
fanciful picture of the;-Iqhlf^terrji
housing needs of the country, the
NHA estimate of 1,260,000 housing
units a year for 10 years following
the war. This figure and even

larger ones have been repeatedly
cited by proponents of the Wag¬
ner-Ellender-Taft Bill. It is 80%
higher than the average annual
number of units actually produced
in the postwar decade of the
1920's. -

One of the factors in the cur¬

rent situation is government-in¬
flated housing demand. As an eco¬
nomic factor, aside from its merits
as pieeting the needs of veterans,
the .liberal financing provisions of
the GI Bill of Rights inflate de¬
mand! Extravagent promises mgde
by the clever salesmen, who put
bver thb emergency housing pro¬

gram and generous issuance of
priorities in the earlier .months
also tended .in that direction, .The
#agner*]BUiehdorr7oit'' Bill pro¬
poses a continuous inflation of
housing demand. This proposal
envisages a continuous sellers'
market, in the housing field with
little ' stimulus to improvement or

cost reduction by the [ private
home-building industry.* Why
should the builders bother to pro¬
duce better houses for less money
in;, an 'eternal sellers' market with
a large proportion' of costs ab¬
sorbed by government subsidies or
artificially reduced interest rates?
It is well to remember that po

government which has promised
its people low-priced automo¬
biles has ever made good oh its
promises. It is also Well to remem¬
ber that no private automobile
company ever made cheap cars
because it was sorry for people
who ^d to walk or for people
wHbv^uld only afford second
hand cars; they made them cheap
in order to broaden their mar¬

kets. Also, it is to be noted, the
automobile manufacturers found
that a stable, well-organized used-
car market was essential to the

functioning of the market for new
cars. They did not have a lot of
government experts telling them
that everybody currently in the
market had to have a brand-new
car. /-///'/v.;

Estimates for 1947

Well, enough of that, let us see
what it may mean:
The Dodge estimates for next

year include the following: a 10%
increase over 1946 in dollar vol¬
ume of commerical building,; - a

14% decrease in dollar wolutne of
manufacturing buildings, and. a
48% increase in dollar volume of
all other nonresidential buildings,
which include the various classes
of educational, religious and pub¬
lic buildings and other community
facilities. . ■ ul

For residential building we
estimate a dollar increase/over
1946 or 38%l35% increase in
number of new dwelling units.
Within the residcntiaT group we
anticipate a 20% dollar volume
increase>in boe-and two-fainily
houses, and a 132% increase in
dollar Volume of apartment build¬
ings, hotels -and dormitorjes. This
estimated increase for large resi¬
dential structures assumes that
some early date new rental hous¬
ing will be "completely exempted
from rent ceilings. , ■: '-r w

The combined estiipsites for
residential a; ri d nonresidehtidl
building indicate a 24% increase
in total dollar volume of building
over 1946. A like increase of 24%
is estimated for the dollar voluihe,
of heavy engineering construction^
Translated into terms of new

.family dwelling units, the resi¬
dential building estimates (woyk
out as follows: Dodge figures will
show about 465,000 new units this
year, this figure including an esti¬
mate for . fourth-quarter volume^
in 1947, if the presehf advance
estimates are realized, 630,000
units. Ini termsof Bureau of Labor
figures on conventional type imitsr
comparable figures would be *750,-
000 units for 1946, 1,012,500 units
next year.

The aim of the Dodge organiza¬
tion in. making, once a year, ad-
Vance estimates on constructipn
volume for the year ahead, is to
offeif an appraisal of the pros¬
pects to the business organizations
who are obliged at this season to
budget their production and sales
programs. The aim is to estimate
conservatively and the hope is*
that we r are being conservative
this time. . " '

There may be, perhaps, an un-
usual opportunity this time io/got
wide Of the mark. The adjustment
of' the country's price structure
from government controls to the
controls of the free market, is toe
full of complications and business
hazards for any one to be very
cocksure as to whether the transi¬
tion will /be made smoothly or
whether it may involve some
fairly extreme fluctuations. Qdda
appear to favor avoidance of ex¬
treme fluctuations in pricey arid
in construction volume, to favor a
reasonable degree of stabilization
of construction costs in the course
of the coming year. If it works
opt'that way/ 1947 will be - the
build-up for more complete re¬
covery thereafter. • t

- < M vt ♦I)
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Automobile Production Outlook
• [ ... i (Continued from page 2751)
in the period prior to the war. It i both direct and indirect, it has

■

was a grand job.
I want to cite one Illustration

only. It is typical of the industry,
and I hope you will appreciate
that my information is mainly
about General Motors and that
you will not feel that I am trying
to put in a plug for the corpora¬
tion; naturally I think that what¬
ever was accomplished by General
Motors was duplicated Jin other
segments of the industry.
The illustration is that of the

airplane engine that was made by
both Buick and Chevrolet during
wartime. Our initial contract on
that was $16,000 per engine, about
what Pratt & Whitney was charg¬
ing. Shortly after we got into
production the' prices Were' re*

£ ducedVoluntarily: Wemadenearly
50,000 of those engines in Chev»-

'

rolet, and about the same number,
; !perhaps a few more in Buick, at
a price of $6,650 each.

; So that dollar sales were a poor
measure, really, of the perform¬
ance of the industry, and I don t
feel that General Motors did any
better than any other units of

■' the industry. 1

The concern about our failure
to produce in the quantities antic¬
ipated Stems from many different
sources. The first is that about
one out of seven people gainfully
employed in the United States are

, either directly or indirectly en¬
gaged in the automotive indus-

S try; about 14% of the total em-
I ployment.

It goes back into the ore mines
and transportation, into the 13,000
sources of supply • that General

.• Motors has that furnishes them
fabricated material of various
types and kinds. Then there is
the direct employment in the in¬
dustry itself; and then the dealers
that sell the cars and their sales¬
men and their service stations
and maintenance people; also the
oil industry and all that goes

I with it. <

- All of this has to do with the
total employment, and naturally
it affects very definitely /the
economy of the country as a
whole. It affects other industries
such as steel and rubber and glass
and textiles. It affects many dif¬
ferent kinds and types of business
because, after all, the automotive
industry is a large user of many
of these things.
: Last but not least, the concern
over our failure to get going at
a proper rate, a rate that we have
anticipated and which many other
people hoped we might attain, is
because of the long wait that
many people have had for new
transportation. There were four
long years when the industry pro¬
duced nothing in the way of civil¬
ian production of either passenger
pars or trucks. In the prpwar
years we had supplied approxi¬
mately 4,000,000 units of passen¬
ger cars and trucks annually.

i Slow Output Not Due to OPA
,The reason for the failure of

the industry to get going is'not
due to , the . low price? that were
governed by OPA. The industry
has been accused of not trying to
produce in quantity because of
the low prices. That is not true.
It was not the quantity of cars
that were exported. That has
bean regulated by the Govern¬
ment. The industry has been re¬
quested by the State Department

;• tq send to foreign countries ap-h
: proximately the same per cent we
did in the prewar years, about
5 to 6% of the passenger cars; per-

1

haps 15 to 18% of the trucks. It
is necessary that the other coun¬
tries in the world be rehabilitated
and supplied transportation, along
with our own country. >

Then, too, in the subsequent
years, when we get caught up
here nationally and domestically,
we are going to have to rely upon applied to the government author-
foreign markets as we did in the ities in Washington and were re-
prewar years for a very important fused permission to import lead
part of our own employment, and and copper, buying it outside of
through our own employment, the country, if we could, at world

a lot to do with our own national
economy. * -' >

The real reasons are that we

had difficulty in reconverting bur
plants. I do not think there/Is
a single element in the automo¬
tive industry that did not tear its
plants all to pieces, tear out their
facilities and turn everything
over to the war effort during the
war years. I know that was true
in General Motors; I believe it to
be equally true in the other com¬
panies.
Then we had a bit of trouble

in getting these plants put back
together for peacetime produc¬
tion. I know it has been a matter
of grave concern to us. We could
not understand, within General
Motors, how we could turn around
and get into airplane engine pro¬
duction within a period of a year,
and in volume and in quantity
on a project that we knew nothing
about, had had no previous expe¬
rience in building; and then in
going back into a business in
which we had been engaged for
30 or 40 years we had so much
difficulty in getting going again.
But it was not alone in the re¬

habilitation of our plants, but
there were other elements that
entered in as well. We had a very

long and serious strike in General
Motors. It started on Nov. 21 a

year ago and it ended on the 13th
of March. It was carried on still
further in the Tarrytown plant,
just north of here, and in the
Cleveland plant of Fisher body.
There was a strike in the glass

industry, and if we had not been
shut down by a strike of our own,
we would have been affected in¬
directly by a shortage of glass.
Then there was the steel strike,
the coal strike, and the electrical
strike. ;We have found from our
own experience and that of our
sources of supply that it takes
about three to four tirpes as long
as a strike lasts

, to get back to
a normal producing record.
In other words, the steel indus¬

try may be shut down 30 days, but
it will be three to four months
after the strike terminates before
the men go back to work and be¬
fore our volume of production
comes up to a normal level.

Shortages of Materials

Since the strikes were over—

and I did not mention earlier the

importance of our volume in pur¬
chases, the fact that we require
such an enormous quantity of
these commodities— that has
worked against us. There has
been a distinct shortage of steel.
In General Motors—and I assume
it i? Pretty much true with the
omeL^^companies—we require
abqut 63(to 64% of our steel prod-
u$s,v!in; sheet steel, flat-rolled
S^k.^JVje have been unable to
.secure'it •, in sufficient quantities
to

, jn^pt {Our schedules,
lis We; have had a shortage of pig
iron, a shortage of lead, a short¬
age of-copper and zinc.
;J want to digress just for a mo¬
ment to tell you of some incident
to show it has not been prices
and it hast not been the number
of cars that were being exported
that prevented our production. In
the matter of pig iron, we were
buying and did ship out of the
Geneva plant of the U. S. Sfteel
Corp.—formerly gover nrq em t-
owned—about 10,000 tons, of pig
iron a month. The frei^tlmm
Utah into our foundries inMiplii-
gan cost about half the normal
cost of a t6n of pig

4 We
shipped 3,000 tons of pig irop out
of Mexico. We shipped $,006 or

10,000 tons of pig iron #out of
Sweden: about an equal .quantity
out of England.
We did these things in order

that we might keep going.' We

prices,. and importing it here in
order to keep our volume up„>s
Ih the Automotive industry there

are :really ' tWpx industries,
trucks and passenger cars. Often¬
times total production may be
spoken of without differentiating
between passenger cars and trucks
or stating that the two are com¬

bined. I am combining both. 'fk
The total production in the year

of 1946 for the entire automotive

industry will run about 2,200,000
passenger cars, and about 1,000,-
000 trucks, a total of about 3,200,-
000. That is forecasting the last
part of November and all of the
month of December. It is not

taking into consideration the pos¬

sibility of a coal strike that might
occur and which, if it does occur,
will shut down important mills in
the Pittsburgh district on the
night that it occurs. In other
words, there is not sufficient coke,
there is not coal enough on hand
to keep them running longer.
Mr. Small mentioned that in the

month of October passenger car

production had been about 285,000
units. The truck production was
about 112,000. Total production
was almost 400,000 for the month.
That is at the annual rate, in 12
months, if equal quantity produc¬
tion is attained, of about 4,800,000
units. That is equal to 1941, which
was the second highest year in
the industry's history. It is sec¬
ond only to the 1929 total of 5,-
300,000.
Expected Increase in Production

. Naturally we anticipate an ac¬
celeration of production from this
point on. Each month has shown
some gain. Some of our troubles
are behind us.

Looking forward to 1947 and
1948—and of course all projec¬
tions are subject to labor trou¬
bles, to shortages of material—
here are the things that could be
attained with a normal "break"'
in production: In the first six
months of 1947 we in the industry
have hopes of exceeding the pre¬
vailing or current rate of pro¬
duction. We do not see where the
materials will become available in

greater quantities until new facil¬
ities are made available in other
industries upon which we must
depend.
In 1947, however, for the year

we do believe that the combined
total of production will rise from
3,200,000 units to somewhere be¬
tween A,000,000 and 5,000,000.
There is every, reason,,why,,it
should. We can see no reason

why ' it should not. In 1948 we
believe that we might attain in
the industry somewhere between
5,000,000 and 6,000,000.
The reason for our setting a

limit of that quantity—earlier es¬
timates were much higher—is be¬
cause of the fact that in General

Motors, as you know, very large
expenditures have been made and
are contemplated) in order to in¬
crease the daily rate of output,
the hourly rate of production. The
amount of money that is being
expended has been freely quoted
in the papers from time to time
in statements made by Messrs.
Sloan and Wilson.
The other producers in the in¬

dustry are not expanding in like
degree, but if General Motors
were to attain the maximum rate
of production that it has antici¬
pated and did show a gain of
about 50% over what we had done
prewar, and other companies did
equally well, it would still limit
the total passenger car Production
to about 5,000,000, andahe trucks
to about 1,250,000 to 1^500,000.
Of course, beyondfjl948 I am

not willing to make estimate
at all. It is *too far 'In advance,
1 think if we can settle on some

figure for 1947 and 1948 we will
have to come closer t6' the 1949
and 1950 years before we can
have a very accurate estimate as
to what the economy of the coun¬

try will stand in the way of pro¬
duction and about what we should
produce.

Effect of Prices

Naturally, there has been much
consideration given to the effect

of price on volume. There tre
certain business principles that
govern all industry. Alt of you
know ^iye'ai'e very cbhscfofts.
of it. These business principles
and laws are not passed by Con-,
gress and they are not subject to
adjudication by the Supreme
Court. .

The first principle is that every
industry must recover its cost in
its selling price. Failure to do so,
by 'even the slightest margin,
means that you are distributing
some part of your capital with
each sale. If this policy is fol¬
lowed over a sufficient period of
time on enough transactions the
concern, no matter how well fi¬
nanced, will go broke. Regardless
of whether you gather some
measure of profit, the fundamen¬
tal principle is that you must re¬
cover your cost.

^. Cost does regulate price, there¬
fore; and price regulates volume.
A good illustration of that is in
the case of two divisions of the
General Motors Corporation, In
the eight years prior to the war,
Chevrolet averaged the sale of 1,-
070,000 passenger cars and trucks
annually. Some years were high¬
er than that, some years lower,
but that was the average for those
eight prewar years.
Cadillac in the best of those

eight years sold 66,000 units. That
was not due to the fact that Cad¬
illac was an inferior grade of
product. It isn't—it is a grand car.
But it is due to the fact that there
were only 66,000 people in this
country and over the world who
felt that they could afford to buy
and pay for a Cadillac; whereas
there were 1,070,000 people annu¬

ally who could afford and did buy
Chevrolet cars and trucks. So
price does regulate volume.
And volume regulates employ¬

ment. If we have a full measure
of employment we must of neces¬
sity keep our prices as low as we
can. General Motors prices re-'
cently were raised. Other com¬

panies in the industry said that
they were "holding the line." One
thing they failed to say was that
they had already had favorable
price consideration from OPA,
which was denied to General
Motors.
There are five principal lines

competitive with Chevrolet; not
often recognized, but they really
are where the weight of their
product, the wheel base, the
power of the engine and the per¬
formance is competitive with that
of Chevrolet. The prices, before
the recent increase made by Gen¬
eral Motors, read this way: the
company that was nearest com¬
petitive to Chevrolet prices was
$137 above us; the second was
$163; the third $201; the fourth
$233; and the fifth $355.
We felt, therefore, that the $100

advance we put into effect
promptly—which had been asked
from OPA, where we made three
or four trips to Washington to
get consideration and it was re¬
fused—brought us more closely in
line, and was not out of line.
Nation Needs Transportation
Considering the future I am

quite optimistic, at least for 1947
and 1948, on the figures that I
have previously given, for the
reason that I feel that the need
of transportation is so great in
this country that people must
have cars and trucks. For four
years the production was cur¬
tailed, it was restricted; in fact,
it stopped so far as civilian use
was concerned.
We may say that prices are go¬

ing to restrict the market, and
that is true, and it always has
been. The closer that the Chev¬
rolet prices are marked up to
where the Cadillac formerly was,
to some degree that minimizes the
market. Finally when we get up
to that level, I doubt if we could
sell many cars.
On the other hand, I cannot be¬

lieve that there are not 4,000,000
to 5,000,000 people in this country
that do not have sufficient money
and are not sufficiently in need
of transportation to buy the out¬

put of the industry in the year
of ,1947. I believe that some of
those people Will turd their cars
over in the succeeding year, and
that those people who do that will
also be joined with others that
were unsuccessful in securing a
pew car in 1947, until we are safe
in assqmih^/that the production
will be absorbed in the year 1948
to the extent of between 5,000,000
and 6,000,000 cars and trucks.
Beyond 1948, as previously men¬

tioned, I do not intend to make
any prediction. We are too far
away from it. Also, I would like
to draw your attention to this one
thing: many industries are repre¬
sented here. Passenger cars and
trucks are fabricated; they are
finished material; they are con¬
sumer goods, and they are still
selling, even at the prevailing
prices, at about 30 cents a pound,
which is very low in comparison
with most manufactured goods.

What About Profits?
Now the industrial profits of

the country at large have been
stressed by Mr. Philip Murray re¬
cently. I only wish that those of
the automotive industry might
compare with those of industry
as a whole, but they do not. I do
not think that industry as a whole
should ever be apologetic for
making profits. That is the pur¬
pose for which we are engaged in
industry. It is the reason people
invest their money in the enter¬
prise that each of us is engaged in.
On the other hand, in the auto¬

motive industry the reports of the
various companies, without men¬
tioning any of them, you will find
that many of them are reporting
losses; others are anticipating
rather substantial losses. In Gen¬
eral Motors—and again I am
much more familiar with its oper¬
ations—in the first quarter of this
year—and their statements are

published, they are public prop¬
erty—the losses were $90,000,000
in the first quarter of 1946. The
strike lasted almost the entire
first quarter. It cost about $1,-
000,000 a day for General Motors
to be on strike.
The losses at the end of the

first six months were $100,000,000,
or slightly over. There was a

$10,000,000 loss in the second
quarter, because of low volume
and failure to get into production.
At the end of nine months the
losses on operations—and without
the effect of carrying back taxes
—were about $70,000,000.
On the other hand I want to

assure you that in my judgment—
and I have been very nearly 35
years with General Motors, al¬
most within three years of its en¬
tire existence—I believe it is a

good company; it is sound. I also
believe that we will have a good
fourth quarter. I say that to those
of you who supply us with mate¬
rials, with whom we do business;
I say it to you who are stock¬
holders; to you who are cus¬
tomers.

I think it is exceedingly impor¬
tant that we do have a good
fourth quarter. I am not going to
make any estimate at this time as
to what it will be, but I think it
will bet quite satisfactory, and it
is important from this standpoint,
from the standpoint of General
Motors: that it places us in a posi¬
tion, having gotten our house in
order, our production on to a rea¬
sonable level, our costs down
within certain reasonable control,
to the point of where, looking
down the road ahead, regardless
of the volume that may be ob¬
tained in 1947 and 1948 or the
xmmber of years the high volume
may run or what price adjust¬
ments may be necessary there¬
after, that we can be competitive.
I have often made the statement

within Chevrolet—and I will
make it here at this time—that I
have such great confidence, and
perhaps I should not express it
to a group of this kind, but I do-—
I have such great confidence in
General Motors that I, believe, if
other companies can survive, Gen¬
eral Motors can succeed. Thank,
you. '
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Role of Business Leadeiship
; • v\ «V- ■ (Continued from page 2752)

many publications. I feel we can opportunities to small
and should go farther.
We can further process our ma¬

terial to meet the specific ques¬
tions that are current and attain
a wider distribution. I believe we

can clarify our own opinions on
questions of policy and assist
others in government and busi¬
ness in shaping policies to meet
wisely the problems we all face.
To be more effective, we of the
Department must better under¬
stand the needs and problems of
business and government. ,

The Department's field organi¬
zation has recently been expanded,
to bring our aids and services to
businessmen in their own locali¬
ties. Our New England regional
staff, under the direction of Mr.
Harold Smith, works through a
central office here in Boston and

through district offices in Bur¬
lington, Portland, Manchester,
Worcester, Providence, Hartford
and New Haven.
In these days of divided respon¬

sibility of our two parties between
the executive and legislative
branctfes of our government it is
of primary importance that we all
be animated by the spirit and ex¬

ample of the New England Con¬
ference in dealing with the se¬
rious problems facing us today.
The war has uprooted the life

of man the world over. In many
countries society can never be
rebuilt as it was before the war.

We ourselves face serious prob¬
lems resulting from the violent
dislocations of our tremendous

war effort. In the reestablishment
of our peacetime life I feel it is
a time when we should under¬
stand the basic values of Amer¬
ican life that we must preserve—
our democracy, our free institu¬
tions and our personal freedoms.
You men of New England from
which have sprung our great tra¬
ditions understand full well these
values.

Conditions for Prosperous
Business

Now let us analyze some of
these traditions in the light of the
present situation. In a democracy
such as ours the widest practicable
sharing of responsibility for the
conduct of business is a healthy
condition. This means the foster¬

ing •« of conditions under which
new, small and growing business
can prosper if it effectively serves
the needs of the people.
New England has been devel¬

oped and has prospered through
new and small business. In 1939,
the most recent period for which
I have accurate figures, manufac¬
turing establishments employing
250 or less accounted for 92% of
the total number of establish¬

ments, and employed about half
of the workers. In retail trade,
establishments with net annual
sales of less than $50,000 accounted
also for 92% of the number of
establishments and their sales
amounted to about half of the re¬

tail business of the region.,. , ,
J

During ? the fust hal'f oi this
year between 15 and 20 thousand
new firms were started, practi¬
cally all of them small concerns.
Of course casualties in business
occur, but the net increase in the
business population of New Eng¬
land in the 12 months following
V-J Day amounts to more than
10%. This would appear to indi¬
cate that there exists a healthy
climate in New England for the
development of new and small
businesses. In any event we must
see to it that such a climate is re¬

tained and expanded,
America has been built by new

and growing enterprises. Risk and
daring must have a fair reward.
The preservation of free enter¬
prise rests on the birth and life
of new and small businesses.;

, Large business, in the develop¬
ment of mass production, has well
served the American people in
p.eace and war., '
Large business has given great

business
and in fact is absolutely depend¬
ent on small business, But cer¬
tainly unnecessary concentration
is a danger to democracy. By the
same token it is a danger to bus¬
iness itself. The directors of big
business should, I believe, keep
this fact ever before them when
they consider proposals for ab¬
sorption or integration. It seems
to me that they should ever con¬
sider whether the proposals really
add to their effectiveness in serv¬

ing the public, whether they are
genuinely in the public interest,
and particularly whether they
serve democracy and free enter¬
prise.
Business leadership can do

much to develop the proper poli¬
cies that business itself should

adopt to protect small business
from unfair competition and oth¬
erwise to foster democracy in bus¬
iness. Your Conference can assist
in developing clear thinking on
this important subject.
I can assure you that the De¬

partment of Commerce will do
everything within its power to as¬
sist new and small business,
through its own activities and
through promoting in government
policies which will foster small
iDusiness.

Favors Tax Law Revisions

For example, I feel I need not
point out to you in detail the need
for review of the provisions of
our tax laws which handicap the
development of new and small
businesses. Taxes should encour¬

age, not handicap such .enter¬
prises. This is one of the many

problems that we face in preserv¬

ing our free enterprise under
which America has grown and
prospered.
Today production is of para¬

mount importance to balance sup¬

ply with demand. In this the ad¬
justment of labor and manage¬
ment difficulties looms large. We
must work towards a more civi¬
lized way by which management
and labor difficulties can be ad¬

justed. I take encouragement from
the fact that both industrialists
and labor leaders with whom I
have recently talked recognize
this fact.
America has developed great

productive ability. During the
war it seemed almost limitless to
meet the staggering needs of our
Armed Forces and those of our

allies. Today there is no problem
of distribution but this situation
will not last indefinitely. When
production has caught up with
pent-up demands, expanding mar¬
kets must be developed. Ways
and means must be found by
which all of the people of this
country can share the benefits of
our greatly increased productive
capacities in attaining a better
and more secure life.

Prices Should Be Kept Down

Our objective is to maintain a
1 high level of employment tand,
this requires the* maintenance of
a high level of distribution. With
ever-improving methods of pro¬
duction the businessman of Amer¬
ica must sell a higher standard of
living to the American people. Of
course new, better and lower-cost
products must be made available
andb through efficient marketing
the cost to the consumer must be
lowered. More people must be
able to buy more things.
In countries where there is a

low standard of living it is rela¬
tively easy to maintain stability
in distribution. The consumer is
compelled to spend his money to
buy the necessities of life. But in
the United States a very large
percentage of the consumer's pur¬
chases are in the higher or luxury
categories, arid we are working to
increase this percentage. Pur¬
chases in this category can readily
be postponed and are postponed
when people begin to fear for
their security. Therefore an im¬

portant factor in maintaining a
high level, of distribution is se¬
curity^ Business must face this
basic problem of security and
work with government, Federal
and state, to assure the' greatest
possible security. There are many
other factors which should be ex*
plored in order to maintain sta¬
bility in distribution.
Through, the years American

enterprise has solved many diffi¬
cult problems. We are good at
licking,tough jobs. The objective
of making America's great pro¬
ductive capacity constantly avail¬
able to the homes of all of our
people is the challenge that we
now face in the economic devel¬
opment of our country. v This
means more stable and ever-ex¬

panding and broadening level of
distribution.

Not Headed for a "Bust"

A lot of people seem convinced
we are headed for a "bust." I
cannot accept this. The very fact
that so many people are worrying
about it gives me reassurance. It
is the unexpected that is danger¬
ous. I have faith that we have
the intelligence to deal effectively
with whatever situation confronts
us.

Of course we shall face periods
of readjustment. Government can
be of assistance in many ways in
these periods.
Under conditions such as exist

today where there are shortages,
capital expenditures by govern¬
ment should be held to the mini¬
mum in order that they may be
released at a time when the pen-

up private demands are met. This
is the policy of the President.
High tax rates have been and
should in my judgment be main¬
tained to check the present in¬
flationary pressures. Taxes can
best be reduced when goods are
in greater supply. Many business
men with whom I have recently
talked tell me they approve this
policy.
Time this afternoon does not

permit a full discussion of ap¬

propriate government policies to
deal with periods of readjustment
but I do feel that' government,
business, labor and farm groups
understand better than ever be¬

fore the problems ahead in de¬
veloping actable as well as an ex¬

panding economy, and I have con¬
fidence that if cooperative condi¬
tions can be developed between
all groups these problems can be
met. I feel the Department of
Commerce can play a useful role
in working with these groups in
helping to shape wise policies.
Certainly it is the responsibility

of business men to take leader¬

ship in seeking cooperation and
in developing programs that will
serve the common good. That
leadership must be informed, lit¬
erate and responsible. •

The government has now re¬
moved practically all price con¬
trols.- Production in many lines is
more closely in balance with de¬
mand than a year ago, but there
are still many shortages. Some of
these shortages will be met in the
next, few, jqopths. Others will con¬
tinue for a considerable period.

Prevent Inflationary Price
Increases

I am sure you will agree that
it is now the responsibility of
business men to shape their poli¬
cies to assist in preventing as far
as possl^felnflationary price in-
creasesty^BiisineSs men and the
public /gjeperally hope that labor
leaders <wijft show restraint in de¬
manding $age increases. Business
men believe, that if wage rates can
be held and if steady production
can be maintained, the trend of
prices will be gradually down¬
ward and thus real wages will be¬
gin to increase. On the other
hand, if wages increase sharply or
there are serious interruptions of
work through strikes, they realize
that the inflationary spiral will be
difficult to control with the at¬
tendant^day of reckoning.
"

Under these circumstances all
business men individually and

collectively should adopt and~per-}
suade others to adopt restraint in
their price policies. I say re¬
straint, as I recognize that in some
lines some price increase is neces¬
sary where prices of commodities
used in processing have risen
sharply with decontrol. Profits
should be secondary in considera¬
tion of what each individual or
corporation can do to contribute
to price stability and, in time,
price reductions.
Now is the time for business to

show real statesmanship and real
patriotism in the common good
and in their own long-term in¬
terests^
>Now as consumers we can all

make an important contribution;
Don't buy, or postpone buying as
far as possible, products in short
supply. Don't hoard. Assist the
spread of information on goods in
short supply* emphasizing the
temporary nature of this short
supply to avoid hoarding. Post¬
pone new business construction
to the fullest degree possible to
assist in leaving material and la¬
bor for home construction, for our
veterans and others with inade¬
quate housing.
As a result of popular demand

the government has released price
controls. It is now up to us all
through individual and coopera¬
tive action to do the job left to be
done—to restrict consumption of
items in short supply and to main¬
tain and increase production.
I am sure that I speak of what

you men of this Conference be¬
lieve. I do not mean to preach to
you. I want only to encourage
you to take courageous action in¬
dividually and to influence other
groups to follow a similar course.
In emergencies we know how to

take broad voluntary cooperative
action. This is a situation that
calls for such voluntary action.

Import and Export Controls
We should recognize, too, the

necessity of maintaining import
controls on a few items for the
time being at least so that with
our great ability to buy we do not
inflate world prices unduly and
prevent other nations from ob¬
taining their fair share.

Export controls over products
in extremely short supply should
be continued for a time in order
to protect our home economy. At
the same time we must recognize
that we must export certain prod¬
ucts to assure the ability of other
countries to meet our import re¬

quirements and to do our share
in assisting other countries in
their vital reconstruction. Follow¬
ing our traditional policy, the
United States should behave as

a good citizen of the world during
this acute period.
We are facing difficult prob¬

lems today and when tfcese 'lhre
solved, we shall find other# dhead..
But when one sees as I have the
staggering problems that y face
many of the countries of theW6frd
to rebuild the simple basis b¥ life,
our own problems do not loorfi so
large. »■'
In Germany adequate food "to

sustain life is the immediate prob¬
lem. The undernourishment of
the workers has held down coal

production needed for the reestab¬
lishment of industry in Germany
and elsewhere in Europe. In Aus¬
tria, and in other countries freed
from Nazi domination, food condi¬
tions are acute.

Britain,is forced to retain and
iri: some cases tighten most of the
w^n,restrictions on civilian c£m~
su$pj;i6h., New machinery is
heeaecl to modernize production.
\y.ith thh. destruction by air bom-
bar^mMm, ;the housing shortage is
far ;'ih,b're acute than in this coun¬
try. France is striving to rebuild
the life destroyed by the invasion,
occupation and liberation. In
Russia millions are still living in
dugouts and cellars. Their indus¬
tries and mines destroyed by the
German invasion must be rebuilt.
The world continues to need

large quantities of food from us
until agricultural production can
be reestablished. American coal is

• fetill -ri^e^ecl' • to" assis t"inT starting
and accelerating the wheels of in¬
dustry.' ■ American equipment is
vital to the expansion ot agricul¬
ture and industrial production thd
world over.

Maintaining Free Society All :
Important

The American people have the
wealth and the intelligence to
shape their destinies and to affect
helpfully developments in other
countries. But we must under¬
stand clearly our basic objectives.
From my experience abroad and
from what I have seen of the
forces at work in the world,; I
come home with the conviction
that of all-embracing importance
is the preservation of pur free
society. Of paramount importance
is the preservation. of those per¬
sonal freedoms that, permit each,
of us as an individual to develop
his own life. But we must fully
understand that "personal free?
dom" cannot be used as a cloak
for the protection of special privi¬
lege or vested interests. We live
in a changing world. With prog-:
ress new problems arise. We must
keep an open mind in dealing
with these problems or we will
lose our most precious inheritance.
Of. first importance in main*

taining our freedoms is security
—freedom from want. Of all of
the nations of the world we have
today the capacity to create this
basic freedom — freedom from
want—for all of our people. It is
on this in our own country that
our other cherished freedomsmust
rest. . \ '

But we are part of the world
as a whole. Peace in the world
is essential., America is dedicated
to peace but our objective cannot
be attained by diplomats alone in
seeking adjustments of the politi*
cal differences between nations.
Peace can only be assured if eco*
nomic conditions in all countries
permit people to. attain freedom
from want. In this American en*

terprise has a great opportunity
to help other people the world
over to help themselves—those
people who suffered devastation
by war and the vast populations
in the backward countries who
have never known a decent life.
With only six percent of !; the
world's population we have over
half its industrial production.. We
have products that other nations
sorely need, and we also have; the
know-how in industry and agri¬
culture which can assist the peo¬

ple of other lands to rebuild and
develop their lives. - ''M\-

Capital for Reconstruction

Capital is needed for recon¬
struction and development all
ever the world. We can not do
all that is required but, as the
world's greatest creditor nation,
we can and should do an impor¬
tant part. I confidently hope that
through private loans and invest-
ments, through support of the
World Bank and .through loans by
the Export-Import Bank working
with private finance, we will con¬
tinue; to take courageous and con¬
structive action in supplying capi¬
tal wisely to other countries, not
recklessly as we did in the 20's.
To protect these loans and invest¬
ments, we must assist other coun¬
tries to expand their exports to
this country. We must expand our
use of foreign services,' The con¬
tinued success of our participation
in the expansion of world com¬
merce depends on the success of
'our efforts to stimulate imports
into this country and our use of
foreign services. s"|
A wise, consistent, and far-

sighted foreign economic policy is
as important to the preservation
of peace as is our foreign political
policy..- IMP
In our own interests in peace

and in the expansion of world
commerce for world: prosperity,
American free enterprise has .4
vital role to play. Now is the time
when American imagination arid
courage can give leadership arid
hope to the people of the world.
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Must We Have a "Bust"?
. (Continued from page 2752)

trace the rapid rise in-the value
received by our industry's cus¬
tomers. Everybody will agree
that the automobile represents the
greatest bargain in . the world.
Equally spectacular is the record
of the industry in cooperative en¬

terprise. Cooperation in the in¬
dustry was particularly important
from the customer's standpoint
during the early years when en¬

gineering developments came fast
and furiously and the various
manufacturers reached a patent
pooling agreement without which
the industry's rapid growth would
have been impossible. Our indus¬
try has also cooperated most ef¬
fectively in the development of
highways and in the safe and effi¬
cient use of our vehicles on those
highways. One of your old timers
is spearheading activities in these
fields now. Because his modesty
prevents his speaking of his own
accomplishments, I would like to
say a word for him. I. prefer to
Pyke Johnson, who is President of
the. Automotive Safety Founda¬
tion. In the field of highway de¬
velopment both the Congress and
the- Public Roads Administra¬
tion lean heavily On Mr. Johnson
and his associates for factual ma¬
terial. The individual states also
have come to recognize the Foun¬
dation as a source of trustworthy
information. The most compre¬
hensive study ever undertaken of
highway needs ha£ just been com¬
pleted for the State of California.
The study was directed by Donald
Kennedy, Vjce^PIdsideht of the
Automotive Safety Foundation.
It v as also upon Pyke Johnson

and his associates that General
Fleming leaned heavily for the
organisation of the President's
Highway Safety Conference which
tOok place in the early paj;t of
2£a£ ■ of this year. The reports
Which stemmed from this confer¬
ence c.n accident records, educa¬
tion, enforcement, engineering,
J4ws and ordinances, motor vehi¬
cle;, administration, puhlic infor-
Hiation and organized public sup¬
port constitute a master plan for
the - achievement of highWay
safety. Since that conference
most of the states and communi¬
ties have, developed programs, of
action based on those reports
which have already resulted in a

drop Of almost 35% in the high¬
way fatality rate. It was 12; it
is nOw eightper, lOO million Vehi¬
cle miles, which certainly would
indicate that it can be brought
down to six within three yCars.
That, if ■ accomplished, w o u I d
mean (as against the prewar rec¬

ord) an annual saving of 19,000
lives, 650,000 injuries, and well
over a billion dollars. • *

WhenWill a Recession Come?
-Now I should like to change

the subject rather abruptly by
calling your attention to a situa¬
tion which gives me much con¬

cern., I have just returned from a
trip that took me into England,
France, Switzerland, Belgium and
Holland.; , ■ In all .these countries
almost the first question asked me
was when, in my opinion, the next
big American depression would
get under way. Everyone seemed
ta take it for granted that it was
bound to happen—the question
merely being: when?

;The universal and casual ac¬
ceptance of the inevitability of
another major depression remind
ihq of a similar attitude which
prevailed in certain circles as to
the, 'inevitability of mass unem¬

ployment in the first year of
peace. You may recall that hot
long before V-J Day experts both
in and out of government were
predicting there would be 6 to 8
million unemployed by Christmas,
1945. You may also recall that
when the Commitee for Economic
Development early in 1943 sug¬
gested a postwar goal of 53, to 56
million civilian jobs it was se¬
verely criticized by some seg¬
ments of business for setting an

objective which could never be
reached ahd, therefore, would
prove to be a tremendous em¬
barrassment in the postwar period.
You know, of course, that we not
only have had no substantial un¬
employment since, V-J Day, but
that to the contrary We have to¬
day some 58 million civilians em¬
ployed—far more than in any pre¬
vious peacetime year.

Not for one minute, ami 1 sug¬
gesting that CED should be given
credit, for.what happened on. the
employment front. , After all, it
was only one. of many agencies
urging and assisting businessmen
to plan for a quick expansion of
their enterprises immediately
after the war so as to avoid the
lag in production and employment
that would otherwise take place.
Nor am I, in reciting this employ¬
ment story, suggesting that by any
activities on our part at this time
we can reach the millenium and
maintain an uninterrupted state of
high prosperity. I am simply pro¬
posing that we would be well ad¬
vised to vigorously challenge the
notion that we should sit idly by
and await the coming of a disas¬
trous collapse. Why shouldn't we?
After all, both booms and busts
stem from the activities of men

and, therefore, are in a manner of
speaking made by men and, as
men we can and should deny that
our American economy is fore¬
doomed to this boom-bust cycle.
I hardly need point out the

dangers with which we would be
beset if we should be afflicted by
another major depression with its
millions of unemployed. It would
be a heyday for panacea peddlers.
Measure after measure would be

proposed — many of which, if
enacted, would so "vitiate our
capitalistic . system that it could
not function.

Causes of Industrial Fluctuations
Before we can pass judgment

on measures which might safe¬
guard us against a recurrence of a
great depression, we should take
a long hard look at our economic
system and try to find out what
causes the fluctuations in the level
of, business. Free economies,
largely in consequence of their
freedom,, are subject to powerful
influences that induce instability
in business activity primarily
through affecting market demand.
Market, demand for goods and
services is, of course, made up of
the combined demands of individ¬
ual customer?—consumers, busi¬
ness firms, and the government.
At any given time market demand
depends upon (1) how much cash
or credit is available to customers,
businessmen and the government,
and^ how miiOh of that cash Or
the proceeds of that credit they
are willing to spend for goods or
invest in business assets. ..

Instability in market demand
results froni a ^corriplex set of
factors. Among .these factors are:

High : ^0ard|ltol^ li\dhg;. the
large capital investments , required
for modern .business; r the credit
system; the tax system; and the
influence of foreign trade.
Paradoxically, the most impor¬

tant single factor in creating in--
stability in market. demand ; in
the United" States is our high
standard of living. When you give
thought to * it, tnO reason is ob¬
vious. If hiost of us aro just barely
able to earn a minimum living,
we will have little choicS-&§P?to
what we buy or when we5bhy it.
Our money will go for food; cloth¬
ing and shelter that we have' to
have regularly. On the other hand,
the more ihoney we have beyond
what;we must use for basic needs,
the more chance we have to
choose what we buy and the
larger the number Of purchases
Which we can: postpone.
What is true of the individual

buyer is true of business. Business
can postpone its purchases even
more easily than individuals.
Modern competition makes busi¬
ness; put more . and more of its

money into Capital goods—build¬
ings and machinery, office and
store equipment and inventories—
to make possible low-cost produc¬
tion and to provide the values and
services which buyers demand. If
businesses do not make such pur¬

chases, the savings of both in¬
dividuate and businesses cannot
find its way into the stream.of ac¬
tive, creative capital. But busi¬
nessmen will make investments in
such capital goods only if there
is promise of a reasonable profit;
so these purchases are postpon-
able. When chances of profit are
dreary, they are often put off
even though ample cash reserves
are on hand.

Credit Factor

Credit is another important fac¬
tor. Whether money is "easy" or

"tight"—whether credit is obtain¬
able generally at a low or a high
rate of interest, or not at all-
is determined (1) by policy deci¬
sion? jn the public treasury, in
the central banking system, and
in other government agencies; (2)
by the actions of public super¬
visory authorities; and (3) by the
numerous decisions made by in¬
dividual bankers and others who

grant credit in the light of their
appraisal of the business outlook.
These decisions at times have an

all-pervasive and crucial influ¬
ence on business activity. In gen¬
eral their net effect has been to
make credit more easily available
in prosperous times and less easily
available in depressions, thus
widening the periodic swings in
market demand.

Taxes

Taxes also affect market de¬
mand. Tfi& influence of taxes on
the stability of incdmes, and
hence on the stability of demand
and employment, takes on new

importance with every increase in
the percentage of. total national
income absorbed by taxes. When
taxes take only a small percent¬
age of total national income, they
are probably a factor of minor
importance. With expenditures in
the postwar period reaching levels
that may require , as much as 15
to 20% of the national income, "the
structure, of the tax system and
the,amount a^d timing of fa# col¬
lections become factors of primary
importance. By collecting too
little in taxes in periods of pros¬
perity and too much in periods of
depression, the tax system oper¬
ates to encourage inflation and to
deepen depression.
Economic instability in any

country has its effects on the rest
of the world. A special, source of
instability arises from losing for¬
eign markets on short notice, or
without warning, because of re¬
strictions adopted by foreign
countries. Losing foreign sources
of supply because of export re¬
strictions abroad are a less com¬

mon' but possible source of in-
stabilify. The use of state trading
monopolies and trade restrictions
for . politicalJpurposes creates a
special hazard because of the un¬

predictability of the changes in
policy.
These major sources of instabil¬

ity operate;ih our free economies;
through the decisions of many
millions of corisumers and many

thousands of businessmen.; It all
nets down to this-—that before we:
can have . adequate market de¬
mand; there must\ be both, the
power to purchase and ^willing¬
ness to spend 6n the part of iiir
dividuals and businessmen. If we
consider measures aimed at the

maintenance of economic stability
we must give due weight to. the
necessity of confidence ofr the
patt of individuals in the continu¬
ity of their incomes and,.con¬
fidence On the part of business¬
men ih the prospects of a profit.

Problem of Excessive Market
Demand

. The immediate. problem with
which we are faced results not

from inadequate but excessive
market demand. In other words; it
is that of combatting inflation r-
of preventing a disastrous boom.
If we fail to check inflation, then
deflation is unavoidable. CED in
a recent policy statement listed
the following as the essential ele¬
ments in a program to curb infla¬
tion.

1. Efforts of management, labor
and government to increase
productivity. Maladjustments in
the flow, of /materials, indus-

• trial disputes and , ,distortions
in the wage and price structure
have reduced the efficiency of
production since V-J Day in
many industries, notably manu¬
facturing. There is now an op-

- portunity. to increase produc¬
tivity per man-management-
machine-hour at a rate far be¬

yond the normal rate of growth.
Better pricing and better al¬
location of materials will like-

- wise increase the efficiency of
production. High productivity,
which cuts unit costs and in¬
creases supplies in relation to
demand, can make the major
contribution to moderating in¬
flation.

2. Restraint by individuals, acting
singly or collectively, in rais¬
ing prices, wages and salaries,
in recognition of the common
interest in avoiding a wage-
cost-price spiral.

3. Restraint by individuals and
businesses in making defer¬
able expenditures at the pres¬
ent time.

4. Restraint by state and local
governments in making ex¬
penditures not urgently needed
now. Many states accumulated
surplus funds during the war.
Since V-J Day there has been
a general-tendency to use these
funds, especially for public
works, for veterans' benefits
and for tax reduction. Such
policies contribute a serious
addition to the general infla¬
tionary pressures. Wherever
possible, expenditures for pub¬
lic works,, cash payments to
veterans and tax reductions
should be deferred.

5. A monetary policy to help pre¬
vent further expansion of ex¬

pendable funds in the hands of
the public.

6. A vigorous campaign on the
part of the Treasury to sell,
and keep sold, Series E and F
bonds of small denominations.

7. A vigorous policy to reduce
Federal expenditures and
maintain sufficient revenues to
yield a large excess of re¬
ceipts over expenditures in the
fiscal year ending June 30,
1947.

Of course, thin fire-fighting
program is no solution for our
long-range problem of minimizing
fluctuations in our business cycle.
That calls for the application of
measures some of which are

pretty thoroughly proven and only
need applying while others need
to be subjected to further study
before being adopted. tQnly
through competent, aggressive and
comprehensive research can we
acquire the knowledge necessary
to determine which measures are
sound; which are unsound. We
have, for example, had numerous
proposals offered for the manage¬
ment of thfe;public; dfebh Various
suggestions also have been made
for controlling the flow 6f credit
And, of co^rse^Ip thb several
years we have had open season
on proposals for guaranteeing full
employment. Research alone?will
not do the job. It can produce the
facts but we*ourselves have to
supply the courage . to face those
facts. We must . not repeat the
cycle Which, followed:World War
I, when our .nostalgia, for nor¬
malcy resulted in„ "anopposition
to all change, Which I was. fol¬
lowed, quite naturally, by change
for ithe asks of change—much of
it stupid. We must not only face
the facts with courage, but also
translate them into economic

policy which will keep our sys¬

tem of capitalism dynamic ancfi
promote its stability.- By "we" &
mean all of us—employees, em*,
ployers, farmers and government,
officials..

Government Action to Promote
Stability

Now I should like to suggest
the specific areas in which gov-'
ernment should take prompt ac- |
tion to promote greater Stability'
in our economy: ....

First, our tax system must be;
revised to help counteract both ,

inflation and deflation. Thisr
should not be too difficult. As a»

basic principle of tax policy our
tax rates should be set to balance*
the budget in a period of normal,
prosperity and then let alone. Im
a year of high prosperity (such
as the present fiscal year) a sub¬
stantial surplus of receipts over
expenditures should be produced-
In a year of low business activity-
there would be a deficit. On the»r
basis of our past economic history,,
we have every right to expect
that in any normal cycle of years.*
conditions would average out at.
something better than normal
prosperity. That means of course-
that in such a cycle receipts would
exceed expenditures. The signifi¬
cant feature of stabilized tax rates*
is that they result in the collec¬
tion of a high volume of tax dol¬
lars in periods when inflation
threatens and a low volume of tax:
dollars in periods of depression,.
Stated otherwise, it takes money f
away from people when they are-
inclined to spend too' much and:
leaves money with them when*
they have too little to spend.
Second, federal and local gov—,

ernments can help stabilize the-
economy through better timing of-
public works. In the past we have-,
had- the greatest volume of public-
works during times of prosperity
and the lowest volume during de¬
pressions. It ought to be the other-
way around. If we are to have a?,,
sensible progress, we must have*
advanced planning-by planning. !;
mean blue printing, together with:
detailed schedules for financing-
Some public works cannot be*
postponed, but as much as possible-
public building should be timed -
to combat the fluctuations of the-
exonomy.

Third, our government should,
expand and consolidate unem¬
ployment compensation coverage,.
So far, we have scarcely begin*,
the use of insurance as a social-
tool. It can help maintain pur¬
chasing power, and it gives people-
the confidence of guaranteed per¬
sonal security. We should not be-
content until every worker is;
covered. Although payments;
should never be large enough to*
make unemployment attractive.

Responsibilities of Bussinessmen
Now as to the responsibilities;

of businessmen for making our*
economy more stable.
First, the greatest contribution

any businessmen can make to¬
ward stability is to operate his;
business profitably. Every busi¬
nessman .owes this major respon¬
sibility to his stockholders, his*
associate?, his workers, and the--
public. Qnly a profitable business
can offer security to its employees.

Second, every employer should
regularize employment in his;<
business to the .greatest possible-*
extent. Much has already beer*"
done,, but we can do more to
flatten out the seasonal curve of:
employment in most industries,..
Third, and last, businessmen

should exercise scientific control;
of sales expenditures. In the past-
American coheerhs have kept*
their sales, jand advertising budg—
ats high'When business was good
and easy to get. Sometimes sorh&?
of these expenditures were (fries-»
tionable. When business was sloW*
and sales tough to get,, sales &hdT
advertising were pared to a*'
minimum. This is neither good
business nor good sense. If we?
are to have "a stabilized, market. *
demand, selling ^resshres should *
be maintained—perhaps increased
—at the first sign of a decline in>
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business. We must avoid spending
sprees when business is good. So
that reserves will be available
when extra pressure is needed. I
know of no single way business
managers can do more to .help
stabilize market demand than

through greater stabilization of
sales and advertising expendi¬
tures.

Labor Responsibilities
Leaders in agriculture and labor

also have their responsibilities for
contributing to the stability of our
economy, I shall not attempt to
define them on this occasion but I
do want to call attention to the
fact that labor shares with man¬

agement the particular respon¬

sibility of putting an end to the
production interruptions which
liave plagued us since the end of
fhe war. I firmly believe that 90%
•of those that have occurred could
.and should have been avoided.
"To insure ourselves against a

jrepetition of our experience of
-the past year we need to devise
& new framework within which
rto conduct collective bargaining.
.Along with that we need a deter¬
mination on the part of both em¬

ployers and labor leaders to fight
:for industrial peace rather than
with each other.
'

Perhaps I have said enough to
make clear the magnitude of the
task that lies ahead. I am sure

you will agree, however, that the
.stakes we are fighting for are tre¬
mendous. Assuming that through,
our efforts we should succeed in

reducing the intensity of future
fluctuations by two-thirds, let us
.see what it would mean. Between
1929 and 1932 the reduction in

national income was more than
50%. A similar reduction in na¬
tional income today would mean
a drop from $150 billions to $75
billions. Does any one doubt that
such a loss would put our system
in the greatest hazard? On the
other hand, ;if we succeeded
through the application of proper
measure in reducing the inten¬
sity of future fluctuations by two-
thirds, it would mean that the
maximum drop in national in¬
come from present levels would
be less than $25 billions. I believe
we could take a drop of that ex¬
tent without serious repercussions.
Does anyone doubt that here and
now we should be putting forth
our best effort to achieve a re¬

duction in. intensity? '

In closing let me say that it is
my firm conviction that we have
more than a fighting chance to
achieve our goal. Perhaps mine
is the voice of an optimist but I
sincerely believe that during the
next 25 years the progress we will
make will be without parallel. If
we remain at peace the real in¬
come of most of our people can
be doubled. We can also largely
realize the age-old dream of
abolishing poverty. Most impor¬
tant of all, on this material foun¬
dation we can build conditions
which will provide not only
equality of opportunity but cer¬

tainty of opportunity for every

man, woman and child to grow

and develop intellectually and

spiritually. Therein, it seems to

me, will lie the strength, the

power, and the grandeur of the
America of tomorrow.

The Foreign Trade Myth
(Continued from page 2753)

/and of the American system will i

depend largely upon our ability to-
fJut foreign trade, in its real sense,
to work in accordance with the
-natural laws of trading. I am
-•convinced that we, as human be-
. ings, are growing up, that we are
- learning to live together, and that
. the world, in general is improv-
.:ing. The sarcasm, acrimony and
„.t3itter wrangling in the meetings
. of the United Nations are dis¬

quieting but we all must agree
. that these tests of strength in the
.Assembly are decidedly prefer¬
able to the tests of the battlefield.

We went into World War II
with a 20 year record of "favor¬
able" trade balances averaging
>^800 million per year. On the
• books, this foreign deficit was
balanced by American tourist ex-

- penditures, the purchase of pre¬
vious metals and of services, and
by loans.

Present Situation

We came out of World War II
-With a 4 year, $46 billion Lend-
Xease deficit and a going "favor¬
able" trade balance of more than

-:$5 billion per year. On the books,
- to the further detriment of our

position, most of this $5 billion
.foreign deficit is balanced by
Joans and outright contributions.

'

In other words, using dollars
.simply as a readily available
.yardstick, the American nation is
•currently taking from its eco¬
nomic lifeblood and shipping
.abroad food, clothing, machinery

'

and materials of all kinds, and is
•employing American services for
ttheir delivery. In return, again
tsusing dollars only as a convenient
measuring device, we are receiv¬
ing promises to pay and very lit¬
tle else from debtors whoge abil¬
ity to repay us is questionable.

This is not trade according to
jtny Yankee heritage. Calling it
.itrade is to perpetuate a myth. Up
"where I come from a trade con¬

sists of swapping something you
'Jhave for something you want. I
•dpn't believe anyone eve? wanted
;an I.O.U. It certainly seems to
.une that the time has come for us
to recognize the situation for what
If is and to do something about it.

J !Wewept into WorldWaf IIIwith
« moderate participation in the

world market and with produc¬
tive facilities geared primarily to
ou'r national consumption. We
came out of the War tvith the un-

preeedentedly expanded industria
machine which for several years
produced more than the most tre¬
mendous destruction in the his¬

tory of mankind could devour.
More than this, as our facilities
increased in magnitude those of
the balance of the world were

reduced. Today, even with re¬

covery on its way in the war-torn
countries, American • production
capacity towers dominantly over
the rest of the world.

We shall be feared and hated
unless we use this industrial su¬

periority wisely— to say nothing
of the disastrous effect on the
American economy if it is not
used wisely. We must supply capi¬
tal goods and materials and tech¬
nical assistance and "know how"
to other nations to help them help
themselves and to strengthen
their economies and we must
create and improve markets for
our own production, but we also
must find a way to be repaid in
some form other than with more

I.O.U.'s.

Necessity of Imports
American goods represent an

investment of American labor,
capital and resources. Payment
for such American goods shipped
abroad, in the long run, can be
made equitably only with the
products of foreign labor, capital
and resources. My company has
considered this fact of such im¬

portance that about two years ago
we decided to spend the necessary
time and money and manpower to
establish an Import Division. In
this way we facilitate the flow of
imports to compensate for the ex¬

port of our own products and at
the same time we accomplish
real trade—swapping" something
we have for something we want.
If we were able to do this on a

national scale we could talk about
American foreign trade honestly
and* without ,using quotation
marks..1.^'V
f Obvibusly some master mechan-i
osm wbuld be desirable to effec¬
tively coordinate all . American
efforts concerned with foreign

trade.' But that desire, so far, in
the American people as a whole,
has not yet reached the point
where they are . determined to do
something about it. Id fact, the
indifference of the population to
his situation has resulted — and

quite naturally, I think—in our
government's current domination
of our foreign trade activities.
While our government for many j

years now has not been very
friendly to private industry and
business and finance, it has real¬
ized that our nation's foreign
trade is an important contributory
factor to the peace and stability
of the world. The reciprocal trade
agreements, the operations of the
Export-Import Bank, the work
done in connection with the Inter¬
national Bank and World Mone¬

tary Fund, and now the proposed
International Trade Organization
of the United Nations —- all are
demonstrative of our govern¬
ment's appreciation of the im¬
portance of our trade.

Government Aid in Foreign Trade

I applaud my government's ini¬
tiative^ and strategy in taking the
lead and in looking toward a
greater world trade. I regret, how¬
ever, that the policies adopted are
not more realistic, and particular¬
ly I regret that American private
enterprise does not participate in
the formation of these policies
rather than being placed in the
same category as a foreign gov¬
ernment—to be "sold" on the pol¬
icy once it has been determined
That is exactly what the State De¬
partment is doing today with its
design for an organization to
manage and control world-wide
trade.

The Export-Import Bank in
Washington I believe to have been
wisely and ably managed. At the
same time I believe that Ameri¬
can private enterprise should have
a voice, and a responsibility in its
management becausp an impor¬
tant percentage of its , loans is
being . used to build up state-
owned or controlled operations
abroad which, to say the least, is
in direct contradiction to our

American philosophy of free en¬
terprise.

. ^The International Bank now
about ready to open its vault
doors will enlarge the American
Government's support of foreign
government ownership of utilities
and industries abroad. It is cer¬

tainly contemplated that Bank
loans will be made to foreign gov¬
ernments and such governments,
following current world thinking,
will use those funds only for the
development of those things they
control. An interesting sidelight
is that while the International
Bank will be empowered to sell
its bonds and debentures in almost
all countries, the actual fact is
that the participating nations,
generally speaking, want dollars
to spend and that means that con¬
siderable Bank funds will be ob¬
tained through the sale of Bank
securities to private American in¬
vestors and institutions. Certainly
American private enterprise
should have a voice and a respon¬

sibility in the American participa¬
tion in the International Bank.

Lack of Knowledge of
International Economics

The Administration in Wash¬
ington apparently has realized its
lack of knowledge of international
economics and its lack of experi¬
enced talent to deal with its prob¬
lems and has made increasingly
frequent use of advisory groups
from industry. Such advisory
groups are effective up to a point
but beyond that point they seem
to me to provide merely a facade
behind which the governmentmay
proceed with its own plans with
the proviso that if anything goes
wrong it can be said that industry
was Consulted. In other words;
limited responsibility by industry
and no authority. What is needed
to replace this finger-in-the-dyke
arrangement is a responsible and
authoritative tie between industry

and those groups dealing with its
foreign trade affairs.
The main objective of ourselves

and of our country is to put our
foreign trade to work, equitably
and effectively, for us and for the
world based on a comprehensive
American foreign trade policy. I
cannot state that policy and I am*
certain that no single individual
can consider its endless ramifica-
ions and come up with what
would be undeniably the right
answer. But I can consider with

you some matters of major im¬
portance to any policy we may

finally determine.
We can face the fact that Rus¬

sia and those countries influ¬
enced by Russia will conduct their
foreign trade as a gigantic trust
operation. We allso can look con¬

fidently fpr the British to prefer
their orderly system of govern¬
ment and industry coordinated
foreign trade to our dog-eat-dog
competitive system. They may

agree to discuss free multilateral
trade but their bulk purchase
pacts such as the Canadian wheat
deal, the Argentine meat agree¬
ment and the cocoa negotiations
give a clearer picture of their
basic thinking. And we can ap¬

preciate the fact that in the last
ten years most of the business of
the world, has come under the

aegis of government with the
Swedish-Russian and fhe Argen¬
tine-Spanish agreements as two
more recent examples.
To bring all American foreign

trade activities into focus for the
maximum benefit to the world
and to the corporate entities and
the individuals comprising our

nation, to place ourselves in a
position where we all know where
we are going and how we intend
to get there we need an American
foreign trade policy—not an Ad¬
ministration foreign trade policy,
nor a State Department foreign
trade policy, nor a Department of
Justice foreign trade policy, nor
a Department of Commerce for¬
eign trade policy, nor a Federa
Trade Commission foreign trade
policy. But an American foreign
trade policy/

An American Board of Foreign
Trade

And the only way we will ever
have an American foreign trade
policy will be for us, first, to have
an American Board of Foreign
Trade, a Board on which all
American interests are repre¬

sented, private and governmental,
a Board created by proper and
well-thought-out legislation of
our -Congress. Only such a Board,
responsible and authoritative,
could evolve a true American

foreign trade policy, a policy
which would give adequate con¬
sideration to governmental and
private lending, our exports, our
imports, our international sea and
air transportation, our laws, gov¬
erning Americans and American
companies engaged in rl foreign
trade, international patents, trade
marks, standards, quotas iv and
tariffs, and our national security.
It would be specious for. me to

attempt to discuss with you here
the actual organization of the
Board I propose beyond simply
stating that I think the permanent
chairman of the Board could very
well be the Under Secretary of
State for Economic Affairs. How-*
ever, this and all matters relating
to the organization, and formation
of the Board will be for the
eventual decision of Congress.
If we are to help the world

and ourselves we must first set
our house in order and I am sin¬
cerely j convinced 'that we will
never, as a nation, be at our top
effectiveness until we have a na¬
tional foreign trade policy. Such
a • policy presupposes a Board
qualified and-authorized to ex¬
press the nation's thinking.
As an American long engaged

in foreign trade I have felt al¬
ways that it was my particular
duty and responsibility to safe¬
guard and develop in my field the
interests of the United States and,
when I thought the situation war¬

ranted it, to advise or warn other
Americans. I am confident that
you and all American foreign
traders have that same feeling.
4 * Consequently and without hesi- |
tancy, I invite you to join me in
bringing this need for an Amer¬
ican foreign trade policy and for
an American Board of Foreign
Trade to the attention of our na¬
tion. .You have many opportuni¬
ties to enlist the aid of your: busi¬
ness associates and of your fac-r
tory people, you can bring it to
the attention of your trade asso¬
ciations and your business clubs
and, most important of all in our
democratic system, you can write
your Congressman.

Inventories Rise Again
In September
At the end of September, the

value of total inventories held by
manufacturers was almost $18.9
billion, an indicated rise of $450 g*
million for the month, announcedf
the -Department of Commerce on^
Nov. 19. The rise for the third ?

quarter was $1.7 billion or an an-•
nual rate of increase of $6.8 bil-
Jiion. This is the largest rise of
record; but since prices were also
rising during this period this in¬
fluenced the value at which in¬
ventories were carried on the
books, continued the Commerce
Department's report.
The durable goods industries

accounted for 60% of the Septem¬
ber rise in inventories. However,
for the third quarter as a whole,
the increase for the nondurable |
industries- wag larger, comprising
nearly a billion of the- $1/L ;

September saw■'?.a disti net
slowing in the acquisitions of pur¬
chased or raw materials which
rose« only t $100 million. The
largest increase came in finished
goods, where over $200 million,
was added. Most of the rise in
finished goods stocks occurred in/
the nondurable industries; the
durable industries continued to
augment working materials ?and
supplies.
Inventory increases for the

month were shown by - every
major industry group, although
there were many companies
which experienced actual de¬
clines. This was particularly true
in the meat packing, cotton tex¬
tile and leather groups. , ^

Inventories held .• by retail and
wholesale distributors , also ; in¬
creased during September, bring¬
ing the aggregate value of. .busi-,
ness inventories to $32.2 billion, (

a rise of nearly a billion for the
month. During the third quarter, s

the business inventory total *in-^
creased by over $3.4 billion, a.
marked rise. Part of this antici¬
pates holiday trade, but after
making the usual seasonal ad¬
justments, the value of stocks still/
rose by $3 billion, or at the rate
of $12 billion a year.
The daily rate of shipments by

manufacturers continued to in¬
crease in September. The index
of the value of shipments, which
adjusts the dollar total to a con-;
stant 25-day month, rose to a new
postwar high of 241 (1939 as 100),
up 7y2% from August and 17%
from July/ The dollar aggregate
for the month was $10.7 billion, a1
decrease, unadjusted, of $400 mu-*j
lion from August.
"The accelerated rate of deliv¬

eries was particularly marked in
the durable industries, where the
index rose 10%. The rise of 18%/
shown by the automobile and ac¬
cessory companies was especially
notable. The expansion in the
nondurable goods industries was
dampened by reduced shipment^;
of food products—meat packing!
deliveries dropped 50% from the:
August level. The nondurable
industries other than food expe-f
rienced a rise of 11%, spearhead¬
ed- by the increase in textile mill
products of 17%, to the highest
rate for, the year. . A; fV-
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Valuing Public Security Issues
.(Continued from page 2746)

able for the common stock sub¬
stantially above those reported
for 1945. v, '
This sharp improvement in util¬

ity earnings on an adjusted basis
jyas partly responsible for the in¬
crease in the prices bf utility
Shocks in the early months of this

:: year,7.7 ($£777 ■

Prior to the recent break in the

market, operating company util¬
ity stocks were selling at 15 to 17
times earnings and yielding as
low as 4%. Also comparatively
little consideration was given to
Kie; quality of these earnings.
However, now that stock prices
Jiave declined considerably, there

; is a much more critical approach
toward, operating common stocks

7 and holding/ companies aa well,
This new trend toward quality is

■ cpupled with much greater selec-

H jtivity.
Uninformed Public Now Out

Sj-Market
v - One reason for the change in
Concept is the fact that the bulk

■ M the buying of operating com¬

pany utility stocks is now being
"ffone by informed buyers, such as
institutions. The public which in
$fi£ny cases was buying these is-
Mes on the theory that they would
.0 up several points and, there¬
fore, would offer attractive appre¬
ciation prospects, no longer buys
for this purpose.
The market has also been weak-

ICJied by rather indiscriminate tax
filing where the chief aim was

? fo replace one issue for another
' filing at the same price without
7 fop much inquiry as to the rela¬
tive quality.

However* as ihis tax selling
diminishes, operating stocks will
gradually move into strong hands
##d the emphasis will be on the
quality of earnings and safety of

^dividends; IWith this in mind, it
* $s"well to turmto the question of
- earnings, and ask momentarily
fo§t what are earnings? Too many

pepple think they are the balance
available for common stock but
^actually true earnings available.
: fof the common are the relatipn-
;ship, of (1) the balance available
ifor the common to the allowable
finings, (2) the trend of gross
revenues, (3) the trend of ex¬

penses, arid (4) the amount of
$3§h retained in the company each
year, I would like to touch brief¬
ly on each of these questions.

Allowable Earnings
* ft is a simple matter to take the
finance sheet values of a utility
. £pmpany?s plant and property, de-
4PPt depreciation, add net work¬

ing capital, and arrive at what
might be considered the rate base.
Thpn, if you think 6% would be

§Jlpwed by the State Commission,
merely take 6% of this figure and
yop have a rough hypothetical
rate base rate of return. How-
over, it is not as simplexas/this
because of the differing view of
f t^te Commissions- as to allowable
earnings. Some Commissions are

Wepy i strict and keep: close track
the earnings of the various util¬

ities in their State, while others are
very liberal, and in certain areas

pf the country there is practically
no regulation. as to% allowable

. earnings. In New York:, Michigan,
r$Jtah,' Louisiana, Arkansas and
certain other states, a utility is
likely to have difficulty in retain¬
ing earnings of more than 6% be¬
cause the Commissions in these
States have been rather active in
limiting; (earnings on the basis of
ppe or another allowable earnings
formulas. In the southwest, and
particularly in Texas, companies
can earn 7%, 8% and even more,
and the same is true in Iowa and

Florida. I
In a few states the above for¬

mula of gross plant, less deprecia¬
tion, plus net working capital is

not used. Instead the State Com¬
mission uses gross plant before
deducting depreciation reserve and
then charges the company interest
on the reserve. In one state com¬

panies are charged 3% on depre¬
ciation reserves but are allowed to
earn 6% on gross plant without
deduction of the reserve. In Other ,

cases the interest rates charged on
the reserve are 5% and 6%. This
formula appears more advantage¬
ous than the first one mentioned
because the company earns 6%
on the total plant value and then
is charged a lower rate of interest
on the depreciation reserve.
You can see, therefore, that it

is important to examine not only
the policy of each State Commis¬
sion as to the rate of return which
it will allow utilities to earn, but
also the formula used in rate mak¬

ing in each individual state. Re¬
cent rate decisions which are help¬
ful to understanding the philos¬
ophy of rate making have .been
handed down in Louisiana, Mon¬
tana, Arkansas, Michigan and
New York.

Therefore in selecting the com¬
mon stocks of operating utility
companies it is important to
choose stocks which are not likely
to be unduly burdened with the
problem of justifying their earn¬

ings.
For example, Utah Power &

Light Company did a magnificent
job of recapitalization but the
State Commission set up a rate
base and indicated that it would
allow 6% and no more. Obviously,
this places a ceiling on the earn¬

ings of Utah Power & Light Co.,
and to some extent, detracts from
the attractiveness of the stock be¬
cause it means that if the Com¬

pany earns more than 6%, it may
have to make a rate adjustment.
On this basis, the only way that
the company can increase its al¬
lowable earnings is to increase its
net plant.
I would like to point out here

that rate cuts are generally bene¬
ficial and are usually offset by
increased business in a period of
two or three years. However, if
a Commission has indicated that
it will not allow earnings, of mpre
than a certain amount, continued
rate cuts will follow increased
earnings in succession, so that the
increase in earnings is of little ad¬
vantage to the common stock¬
holder.

Additions to the Rate Base

The one offsetting factor to the
limiting effect of allowable earn¬

ings is the amount of new plant
construction. You can see that if
a cbmp'any increases its plant ac¬
count at' a faster rate than the
plahtis' written off by deprecia¬
tion, the'rate base is increased.
At ttyp,present time a tremendous
program of plant expansion is tak¬
ing place and for this reason I
am?;following the theory of first
determining the rate base on bal¬
ance sheet values and then adding
the new construction planned for
the next three years on the theory
that the Commission will not cut
rates now if the rate base is to
be increased substantially in two
or three years. In many cases this
permits a much higher amount of
allowable earnings, and it is a
much more practical approach
than merely using the formula in¬
dicated above. . - . "ddl yr'-
: : 7 Tft OCf •

The Trend of GrossReyeuyqes^
Reported earnings available sfor

the common stock :miM7 be

judged in relation to the.trendwf
grossi revenues. This? trend has
been upward for several years—
in fact, even in the sharp depres¬
sion year of 1938 gross revenues
were above 1937, and the increase
from 1938 through 1945 has been
46.2% for the industry as a whole.
Revenues are still increasing.

The figures for the eight months

ended August, 1946 show an in¬
crease of 1.4% in total operating
revenues* whereas revenues for
the month of August alone were

5.4% above August, 1945. How¬
ever, utility companies are not
entirely immune to a decline in
general business. Companies
which have a large amount of
residential and • Commercial' load
are better situated than those with
a large percentage of industrial
load, and this is a factor which
must be considered in the selec¬
tion of utility stocks. At the pres¬
ent time, however, the backlog of
demand is so great in the utility
industry that good operating com¬
mon stocks seem to me to offer
the best combination^ of'sustained
income dhrough continuance-of
dividends of any stocks I know.

The Trend of Expenses

The third factor to consider is
the trend of expenses. Operating
costs have been increasing sharply
within recent months. Coal is up
50c a ton or more in,certain areas,
and wages of some companies
have increased as much as 20% in
the past year. The percentage of
coal costs and wages to gross rev¬
enues varies greatly between com¬

panies. This increase has not been
at all uniform. Therefore, it is
important to follow the trend of
increased costs although the la¬
bor factor may prove to be more

important than the increase in
fuel costs, because most companies
have coal clauses which cover

50% to 70% of their revenues.

From the standpoint of wages
and fuel costs there is a wide dif¬
ference between companies. Those
companies which are largely using
hydro-electric generation have no
fuel costs (except stand-by steam
plants) and^much smaller labor
costs; whereas companies which
are largely steam, and which also
have manufactured gas, are likely
to have a much larger labor factor.
In addition, some companies have
street railway or bus lines which,
of course, increases the amount of
labor considerably.
As indicated above, the increase

in gross revenues is continuing at
a favorable rate, and as long as
this trend continues, utility oper-v

ating companies should be able to
offset increased expenses. How¬
ever, if gross revenues stabilize
or turn downward, then the factor
of increased costs is likely to be
reflected immediately.

Percentage of Dividends to
Earnings

Even before the break in the
market there had been an in¬
creased emphasis on yield, and
some new issues came out with
dividend rates equal to 80% of
adjusted earnings. Obviously, if
a company pays out a high per¬
centage of earniings, it is able to
retain only a small balance. Such
a policy may not be consistent
with the large construction pro¬
grams which these same compa¬
nies are considering. The reason
is that if a company paid a smaller
dividend, it might not need to
borrow so much money to build
new plant. Accordingly, it hardly
seems a conservative policy for a

company to pay 75 to 80% of its
earnings in common dividends and
then be forced to borrow a sub¬
stantial amount for rie$ plant.
There is one qualification which

should be made, however: hnd that
is that the amount W.flxvidends
paid should be

„ Considered mot
only in telation to/Hiig^arnings
available for dividends. ;but also
in relation to the total amount re¬
tained in the company through
depreciation, amortization, and
plant acquisition adjustment de¬
ductions. In some cases these
amounts are substantial and when
added to the net available for

dividends, results in a very large
amount of cash being retained in

telatio^i to the; diyidehds actually

Retention of Earnings
•IIt ,would seem that Instead of
determining the price of a secur¬
ity by the dividend yield, it would
be more conservative to determine
the price by the dividend related
to the amount of earnings retained.
For example, Carolina Power &
Light Co. fs earning around $3.50
per share, using 38% Federal
taxes, However, the company is
only paying $2.00, which is only
about 60% of its earnings. Ob¬
viously, the company could pay
possibly 75% of its earnings if it
wanted to, which .would mean a

dividend of $2.60. If the stock
were to sell on a 5% yield basis,
it would be worth 40 on a divi¬
dend of $2.00 and 52 on a dividend
of $2.60, yet its earnings would be
exactly the same. To my mind the
stock, is more valuable with its
lower dividend than it would be if
it were paying 75%, yet the mar¬
ket says that the stock paying the
highest dividend should command
the highest price.
Carolina Power & Light Com¬

pany has embarked on a large
rural electrification program. It
needs a considerable amount of
cash to carry this program for¬
ward. Therefore, the money that
is not paid out in dividends is be¬
ing put back into new plant and
in reality, is being reinvested at
a compound rate for the common

stockholder. The company is pay¬

ing a large enough dividend to
give the common stockholders a

good return and it is reinvesting
the balance for them.

Columbus;, and Southern Ohio
Electric Co. is a new issue which
has declined sharply in price. This
stock is selling about ten times
earnings and yields around 6%,
and yet the company is paying out
only 60% of its earnings in divi¬
dends. The company has a large
construction program also, and the
reinvestment of retained earnings
is beneficial both to the company
and its common stockholders.
Illinois Power Company is also

a case in point. The financial con¬
dition! of thi^compknybas beep
improving rapidly in recent years.
The company has paid off all of
the arrears on its preferred stock
and has paid $4.00 out of the $24.00
on the dividend arrear certificates.
It is possible that the other $20.00
can be paid in the next 2% years,

Which would then put the common

stockJn, a position to receive divi¬
dends, > 'I: 7 >; - V
The company is constructing a

large new generating plant and
expects to reduce the amount of
power it has been purchasing. This
new plant will increase the com¬

pany's rate base, and will give it
the advantage of improved earn¬

ings through lower operating costs
resulting from the most efficient
type of generating plant. For those
who want income it might be ad¬
vantageous; to; buy one dividend
arrears certificate at the present
market price of 15 and a share of
common at 23, thus giving a hold¬
er an opportunity to receive sub¬
stantial income in the next two or

three years, and at the same time
havq, thig,equity;,builtup for pfoi
in the common stock* ,

Pennsylvania Power t & .Light
common stock is another similar
example. There the company is
earning $2.00 and paying only
$1.20. It has a large construction
program. Within the next few
years these new properties will
add materially to earnings, so it
is readily seen that when a com¬
pany paying an adequate dividend
is reinvesting a large portion of
its learnings, it is for the benefit

of . the common stockholders. This/
to my ?mind,; is; much more' im-7
portant than' the selection of
stocks because they return a high¬
er' •yield. -777!'$!;7;7';:'■ . ;

Increased Costs

As an offset to the? advantages
outlined above ol constructing
new facilities, there is the prob¥*
lem of increased costs. I under¬
stand that new generating equip*
ment costs almost 50% more than
it would have cost in 1940 and of.,
course this may result in lower
unit earnings on the hew plant
as a result of this higher cost.
This increased cost is not likely
to be too burdensome because the
new plant facilities will be added
to the present plant accounts and
will tend to average out. Further¬
more, the higher cost does give
the company a higher rate base
which enables it to protect earn¬
ing power; where that earning
power is above the present allow¬
able ' " '7
You can see from what I have

indicated above that it is possible
to rearrange portfolios so as to
buy good ! operating company
stocks yielding 5% to 6%,
which do; not pay out more
than two-thirds 7of v their earn-*

ings in dividends, -and which
have a substantial construction

program which would increase
the rate base over the next <

three : years. This type of se¬
lection may require considerable
research work, but if you use the
above factors as a guide you can
make up a list of stocks such as
Carolina Power & Light, Colum¬
bus & Southern Ohio Electric Co., n

Illinois Power Co., Pennsylvania
Power & Light Co. and similar
stocks which appear to offer a
sound foundation for improved
earnings and growth coupled with
a satisfactory yield.

Relative Leverage of Holding .

Company Equities
• Earning power of subsidiary
operating properties is the basis
of the determination of asset val¬
ues of holding companies. Hence
the trend of earning power is the J
all important factor that must be
watched. However, two other fac¬
tors must be considered in eval¬
uating holding company equities—
the leverage factor and the "in-
vestqr-confidence" factor.
Public utility holding companies <

are unusual in that practically all
of them have preferred stocks and
in some crises bank loans ahead of;
the common. In addition, certain
holding companies still have large
preferred arrears amounting in.
some cases to the par value of the
preferred stock. These large senior
capitalizations result in a consid¬
erable degree of leverage for the
common equity.

The Leverage Factor

The leverage factor is the ratio
of the amount of senior securities,
i.e., preferred stocks and bank
loans, to the common stock out¬
standing. Since the capitalization
is fixed, this ratio comes sharply
into focus when asset values are*

changing rapidly either upward or
downward.

... Opce tbe ass(e£ values
ficierit to ebyer the claim of the
senior securities, any remaining
balance accrues to 7the common,

and If the amount of common is .

small in relation to the senior se¬
curities, an increase in the per
share asset value of the common.
can be very sharp. Conversely, as
values decline, the excess pf value ,

over the claim of the senior se¬
curities can shrink' rapidly. Tat
illustrate this point, we present a
comparison of six holding compa-

Dojlar amMfc,,

;. ............ . ..... ,. ..... ......... . . of Sr. Sees.
Claim Ahead ■ No. of Shs. 7 PerSh.
of Common , < of Common of Common

$247,254,450 3,009,000 $82.17
43,892,500* 2,343,158 18.7
188,955,000,; .33,673,329 5.6
157,600,000 3,454,0001 45.8 7;
39,245,500 1,909,968 20.5
88,88Q,Q0Q . 9,581,003 i, , .> 9.3

♦West Penn Electric system only, assuming retirement of Water
Works debt and preferred from proceeds of sale of water properties.

American Power & Light—
American Water Works—
Commbnwealth & Southern-
Electric Power & Light-
Engineers Public Service-
Niagara Hudson Power ..r^—'
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lues showing the dollar amount of
senior securities per share of com¬
mon, and the resulting leverage
factor.
It is obvious from this table

that the leverage factor will oe
greater in tho.se cases * where the
senior securities are largest in re¬
lation to the number of shares of
common outstanding. Therefore,
once the asset value has covered
the claim of the senior securities,
the stopk with the highest lever¬
age factor would benefit most; in
a declining market, this leverage
factor works in reverse, thus giv¬
ing , the common stock with the
highest leverage the greatest de¬
gree of risk.

'

Investor Confidence
The leverage factor is further ac¬

centuated by the degree of in¬
vestor confidence as measured by
the willingness of investors to
capitalize earnings; at a higher
ratio in times of advancing mar¬
kets and at lower ratios in declin¬

ing markets. This variation in the
assets based on times earnings
iratio can cause a decided swing in
the asset value finally coming
•down to the equity; Previous to
the recent market decline, utility
operating companies,1* depending
on quality, sold at an average of
about 15 to 17 times earnings to
•yield about 4%. After the recent
•decline, these same operating com-

aptinies are now selling at a rela¬

tionship of 10 to 12 tifnes camp¬
ings to yield 53&% or better. This
has caused a severe shrinkage in
the workout values of holding
company equities, the value of
which is always the combined val¬
ues of their subsidiary operating
properties.
It is important to realize that

$1 million of subsidiary operating
company earnings means $10 mil¬
lions asset value to a holding com¬

pany at 10 times earnings;and
$12 millions at 12 times earnings.
Therefore; a relatively small gain
in subsidiary earnings is magni¬
fied into a substantial increase in
the asset value of the common

stock of a high leverage situation
like American Power & Light Co.,
and conversely only a small de¬
cline in earnings is needed to re¬
duce the asset value of the com¬

mon considerably, The leverage
factor; for one times earnings per
share of common/is a measure of
this relative: risk.« v : -

There is shown in the tabular
tion below the asset value of six
holding companies appraised at 10
times earnings for the subsidiaries,
and then at 12 times similar earn¬

ings. These earnings have been ad¬
justed to 38% Federal Income
Taxes and fixed charges and pre¬
ferred dividends of sibsidiaries as

of June 30, 1946. They are shown
before holding company expenses

and taxes.

Effect
- , per Sh. Percent

Recent Est. Asset Value at of 1 Times
'

of

Price 10 Times 12 Times Earns. Market

.Amer. Pwr. & Lt 13 $0.58 $16.70 $8.00 6iy2%
Amer. Water Works- 15V2 18.40 25.40 3.50 221/2
Commonwealth & So. 3% 3.80 5.60 0.90 251/2 *
Electric Pwr. & Lt. 151/2 9.30 19.70 5.20 331/2

.Engineers Pub. Serv._ 24 26.90 34.70 3.90 iey4

.Niagara Hudson Pwr- 91/4 6.58 9.70 1.56 17

Difference
91-

Estimated bet. Mkt; & ^ Percent

Recent
•

Value at Value @ 12 X f Of

Price 12 X Earns. Earns. Mkt. Price

13 $16.70 $3.70 28.5%
151/2 25.40 - 9.90 63.5

3V2 5.60 2.10 60.0

151/2 19.70 4.20 27.0

24 34.70 10.70 44.7

9y4 9.70 0.45 4.8 .

If the common stocks of these six holding companies were to
:sell at 12 times earnings, considerable price appreciation could
iresult, as indicated:

-American Pwr. & Lt

-Amer. Water Works
Commonwealth & So
Electric Pwr.1 & Lt

Engineers Pub. Serv
Niagara Hudson Pwr

Taking into account the com¬

parative quality of subsidiary op¬
erating company stocks and the
aratio of present market price of
each, holding company to the asset
value of 10 and 12 times earnings;
I feel that American Water Works

«md Comihonwealth & Southern
■offer the best combination of
earnings protection with apprecia¬
tion p r o s p e c t s; secondarily I
would select Engineers Public
Service. These choices are made

.because the properties of these
■companies could command a price
of 12 times earnings in today's
market, whereas both Common¬
wealth & Southern and American

Water Works are selling at the
equivalent of less than 10 times
•earnings, and Engineers at approx¬
imately this figure.
Niagara Hudson Power Corp.

cssells at about 12 times earnings
but has two factors in its favor
jwhich would justify a higher ratio
~i-the high quality of its 'subsidi¬
aries and the sharp reduction in
bank loans which it taking place.
If earnings continue at the pres¬
ent level for two years more and
"the holding company is hot broken
:*ip in this period, the management
expects to be able to eliminate the
$32 million bank loan now exist¬
ing Which would add $3.30 per
common share to the asset value.

The Outlook for the
Utility Industry

; The substantia 1 expansion
gprogram which is taking place
In this industry is indicative
•of the bright putlo'ok which
utility executives visualize. I
;ghare this belief. The utility in¬
dustry is now operating on a very
.sound financial basis. During the
last 10 years most of the intangi¬
bles have been adjusted in the op-

crating companies, depreciation

rates have been increased, finan¬
cial structures improved and the
equity for the common stock built
up on a very sound basis. In ad¬
dition, most companies have been
able to refinance their bonds and
preferred stocks and are now in
a position to reflect their Im¬
proved earning power, including
these savings.
I believe that the greatest ex¬

pansion in the history of the utili¬
ty industry may be seen in the next
5 to 10 years. Practically every¬

thing today is designed for elec¬
tricity. Our cities could not exist
without it. We have become so

accustomed to using electrical ap¬
pliances that we take our electrical
service for granted.There are

probably few industries in the
country which have reduced the
cost of their final product in the
last 10 years more,than the elec¬
tric light and power industry. It
is probable that this trend will
continue'; The possibilities for
growth in the industry are enor¬
mous. New ways of generating
power on a more economical: basis
are being studied all the time and
it is quite possible that some form
of power plant using atomic en¬

ergy for fuel may be in practical
operation within 5 years,

I feel that it would be advan¬
tageous for the utility industry to
insert labor clauses alongside of
coal clauses in its contracts so

that fluctuations in the cost of
labor will not require petitions
for rate.increases.
As I have poihted out, there are

some companies, that seem unduly
limited by the regulatory philos¬
ophy of the Public Utility Com¬
mission in th£ state served. If such
Commissions continue inc this at¬
titude ofmind, then they will re¬
strict the growth of the* utilities
in their state by impeding the

flow of new equity capital into
these utilities. However, there are
many states where such a condi¬
tion does,not exist and where, reg¬
ulation is cooperative and reason¬
able. I believe that a more careful
study needs to be made of the
philosophy of the various State
Commissions in order that those

interested in public utility equities
can place their funds in compa¬
nies located in areas where regu¬
lation is cooperative and helpful
and not unduly restrictive.

\ y Stock Market Conclusions
TAlthotigh I am Very optimistic
as to the growth prospects of the
utility industry,; I do'hot wish to
imply that utility stocks will move
against the general market trend.
If the, market goes lower, then
utility common;, stocks will go
lower also, although the greater
stability of earnings and dividends
should result in a s o m e w h a t
smaller decline for dividend pay¬
ing utility stocks than for indus¬
trial or railroad stocks where
earnings fluctuations are wider.

World Bank Gets

Dangerous Advice
(Continued from page 2748)

Director General of UNRRA F.

H.vLa Guardia has bOen doing ah,
excellent^ job in calling. .attention
to the urgent need of continuing
certain UNRRA activities beyond
the end of 1946 when his organi¬
zation will begin its liquidation.
For some time he has been look¬

ing to the World Bank as a pos¬
sible source of funds for those fu¬
ture ' operations in spite of the
well-known fact that the Bretton
Woods Agreements impose strict
limitations upon the lending ac¬
tivities of both the Monetary Fund
and the World Bank in the field
of relief and rehabilitation.*

Certainly, these limitations
should not and will not prevent
the Bank from financing certain
reconstruction works started by
UNRRA provided they fit into the
framework outlined by the Char¬
ter and implemented by the rules
and decisions of the Executive Di¬
rectors. But there can be no ques¬
tion of the Bank's taking over
UNRRA operations in bulk with¬
out proper investigation.

.Mr. La Guardia Criticizes the >

Bank's Lending Policies s

These are the facts which can

hardly be disputed. And Mr. La
Guardia certainly did not further
his legitimate efforts in favor of
continuing relief and rehabilita¬
tion for the needy countries when
he warned newspapermen of the
danger of turning the Bank into
an "international pawnshop." Mr.
La Guardia is well known for his
"colorful" language. But his at¬
tempt to arouse public sentiment
against those who advocate a ra¬

tional rather than an emotional

approach in determining the
Bank's lending policies cannot
serve the lofty and commendable
aims he wishes to advance.

Surely, Mr. La Guardia would
be the first to oppose any relax¬
ation of the regulations governing
investments for savings banks and
insurance companies. And yet
these very institutions are ex¬

pected to absorb the main portion
of the bonds the Bank will have
to sell in order to provide funds
for its loan operations. Obviously,
the Bank will have to insist upon
maximum of security to make

its bonds eligible for those in¬
stitutional investments.

Financing!!?AO's Stockpiles
The United Nations Food and

Agricultural Organization offers
another case in point. It was or¬

ganized in Copenhagen, Denmark,
some time ago and one of its com¬

missions is now meeting, in Wash¬
ington. The United States after
some vacillation■ has refused to
support FAtys ambitious propos¬
als for price.,Stabilization, regula¬
tion and stockpiling of agricultur¬
al commodi^es. It is hardly sur¬
prising that, nthe proponents of
these projects are eyeing hopefully
in the direction of the World Bank
to supply the large funds that may
enable FAO. to develop from; a

; *Ttyese limitations have again
been emphasized in the first an¬
nual reports of the two institu¬
tions. The text of these reports is
reprinted in the October issue of
the Federal Reserve Bulletin.

merely advisory body into a fully
operational organization, 3 •

Thatv fefforts could i have been
made to induce the World Bank
to take long positions in commod¬
ities at the present very high
prices may appear almost unbe^
lievable; but the fact cannot be
disputed. Probably, there will be
some, kind of international or¬

ganization to stabilize commodity
prices to a certain extent. But
those who will have to contribute
the necessary funds will have to
be aware that they are embarking
upon a highly speculative venture
the results of which cannot be
foreseen but which may be justifi¬
able by important social and eco¬
nomic considerations.

Nobody can-be in doubt, how¬
ever, that this is no business for
an organization which dr a ws
funds from savings banks and in¬
surance companies.

The World Bank as Financing
Agency of the United Nations

Affiliates

The prevailing confusion 3s
strikingly illuminated by an edi¬
torial in such a conservative and
considerate , newspaper as the
New York, "Herald Tribune." In
discussing the plans of FAQ and
ITO (International Trade Organi¬
zation) the following opinion is
advanced: "Since any interna¬
tional control agency must look
to the "World Bank for fiinds, that
organization, too, is faced with a

decision on these matters "+
The danger is very real, indeed,

that'more and more peoplewill be
led to believe it the purpose of the
World Bank to finance the various
United Nations affiliations as a

matter of routine. The World
Bank should use an early oppor¬
tunity for an official refutation of
these proposals which have no

support whatever in the Bank
Charter. Unless this is done the
true purposes of the Bank>tpp$y
be obscured by the activities flpi
public relations agents wqp
busy to influence public ppjpipp.
toward their particular aim/ft t
The Bank's Guarantee Fdnd'1

t: to intngu
A good many people seem, to

feel that the $3 billions guarantee
this country assumed under . the
Bretton Woods Agreement gives
considerable;leeway tp the .Bank
management in granting Joans
with a lenient hand without en¬

dangering unduly the security of
thei prospe&tiyefco^
believe this guarantee may con¬

veniently be drawn upon in case
some borowers should fail to live
up :tq> jhiejr commitments.'
It would,be highly dangerous to

follow this alluring suggestion.
For the true purpose of the guar-
antee^fttWcT'ig not to serve as a

rescuesOrganization in the first
place (although this may be done
in anEmergency). Its main pur¬
pose is rather to provide a means
to assure favorable terms for
both the bond issues and the bor¬
rowers. V,

As a matter of fact, many
smaller nations were* charged with
effective interest rates of 10-15%

,a<

o i

and even more during the intei-
war •tk.period; Their bonds were

considered highly speculative and
could fnot * appeal to' institutional
investors. * -

Through the intermediation of
the World Bank, which is backed
up by its huge guarantee fund,
these same countries will have tor.
pay but a fraction of those former
rates and will have access to the
capital market for first class
investors,.;
The guarantee fund may be dis¬

sipated and . used up quickly
enough. But whether it would be
replenished again remains to be
seen. Obviously, all parties conr-

cerned, borrowers and bond-
holders alike, have a common in¬
terest in keeping the fund unim*
paired.' Yet this can be achieved

only if each loan stands on its
own and is backed up by a max¬
imum collateral. 'A

,/.r: ■; - : •• V-v 3
The True Aims of the Bank's \

/ Credit Policies , ;

Those Who have a responsibility
In the matter of credit policy
should always remember the urn*

disputable fact that the Bank's
funds will have to be contributed
by the little people in the first
place. From this viewpoint every
effort should be made to keep the
Bank's credit policies in line witj*
those of its principal bond buyers
as closely as circumstances and
different conditions!will permit
A somewhat similar position has
recently been taken by a leading?
commercial bank when it d&»
clared that "the Bank is organized
to deal with borderline cases
which are expected to be good
loans but which involve a littHs
too much risk for private lend*
ing."$ It may be added that it is
the guarantee fund which permits
elimination of a risk premium
which would otherwise have ts
be charged if the borrowers had
to make a direct appealton^tbjp
capital markets. ' • , ■ ; r

There can hardly be any doubt
about who are the best friends
of the Bank and .the countries
which need funds for reconstruct
tion and development purposes-*,
those who have a long-term viewr
and recommend credit policies
which will build up. the Bank intp
a healthy institution with powers
to influence the field of interna*:
tional lending in the best inter*
ests . of the borrowers,; or (the
others who- are lOokiiig for; $
source to finance attractive projf*
^ct$ designed ^ furbish: quickYe**»
lief to particular groups but whs
overlook or minimize the danger
of wrecking the growing but still
weak structure of the Bank and
beyond that the whole future of
international lending and capital -,

transactions.

^National City Bank of New*
,York, Monthly Review, November,
J946. : " ■

f"Economic For e i g n Policy,"
Nov. 12, 1946.

Cut in Federal
Workers Ordered
i:' Personnel authorizations of
Federal Ekecutive^Pepartmen^
dhd'A^eh&es at Washington were?
ordered reduced by 144,833 dur¬
ing the first three months of next
year by Budget Director. James
Webb, Nov. 19. Under the rul¬
ing the ceiling on Government
employees will dfop to 2,146,742
compared with 2,291,575 'current¬
ly. Since the number now em¬

ployed is materially below the
number authorized, however, in¬
voluntary dismissals it is stated
are not likely to be,as drastic as
the figures indicate. ;It is also ex-?

pected that voluntary resignations
will help meet the reduced quota.
According to Associated Press
Washington advices of' Nov. 19, '
which reported the above, the
dismissals will probably fall most
heavily, on white collar employees
who comprise about a fourth of
all Government workers.
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The Russian Point of View
L (Continued from page 2746)

cessitating internal compromise in
the form of Socialism (Collectiv¬
ism), which is identical with the
Dictatorship of the Proletariat,
and external compromises in dip¬
lomatic deals, alliancesj etc.; -

G. Success in Russia is the
prerequisite to the world-wide
victory of Communism, but in the
meantime the Socialistic Mother¬
land must be protected by all
means, defensive and aggressive,
against * encroachment ' by the
fascistic - imperialistic - monopo¬
listic - pluto - democracies (with
whom no peace is possible, ac¬
cording to Stalin in Febraury,
1946).
In short, Capitalism is contrary

to justice and efficiency, and to
the "law" of evolution. Com¬
munism is the only ethically ac¬
ceptable, socially just, economi¬
cally progressive system, and any¬

how, it is predetermined by the
scheme of history itself. Soviet
propaganda blares incessantly the
superiority of the Marxian way
of life and spreads calumny
against the rest, notwithstanding
ttemporary compromise (even with
religion).

■J:; There is no reason to doubt the
Bolshevik sincerity and enthu¬
siasm. The leading men in the
Party lived bnce as outcasts, per?-
secuted, imprisoned, and exiled.'
They risked everything for their
convictions under the Czar, in
revolution and in civil war. The
younger ones, constituting the
bulk 'of the 4,000,000 membership,
are thoroughly indoctrinated;
100% militant adherence to the
dogma is essential to get and keep
the coveted Party card. The pop¬
ulation is being, infused in the
same spirit, with every instru¬
ment of intellectual influence
used for the; end—^and the most
ruthless methods, of intimidation
as well as the most effective
means of overlapping organiza-*
tion, such as the Youth Movement,
the Komsomol—to lead and con¬

trol people's thinking and loyalty
on the authoritarian pattern.
It would be a great mistake to

underestimate the underlying
ideological motivation, the. rigid;
adherence to the party and its
anti-capitalistic dogmas, which
explain the readiness to use most
obnoxious tyranny (for the al¬
leged benefit of mankind), and is
the prime cause of conflict with
the outer world. .

.

! Russian Marxism, like its in¬
tellectual predecessor, French
Jacobinism, combines the contra¬
dictory elements of social .philoso¬
phy dear to the average irreli¬
gious mind of this century: a "re¬
alistic" economic materialism and
a humanitarian ideology; the
logistics of an evolutionary deter¬
minism in history together with
incentives for revolutionary ac¬
tivity in the present, equalitarian
princinles of great emotional value,
combined with u body of pseudo-!
scientific theory that provides a
simplified solution to the complex
problems of modern life.
The mental climate of Russia

happens to serve the Bolsheviks in
many ways. In a country with
unpopular class rule, they brought
the principle of recruiting the
rulers from every strata. On an
old-fashioned Capitalism, much
of it of the sweat-shop type as in
England a century ago, they su¬
perimposed the most spectacular
large-scale technology, with a

strong appeal to mob-imagination.
For a deep-seated religious and
national fanaticism, they substitute
a new and equally strong crusad¬
ing spirit that opens outlets for
the traditional revolution-minded-
ness of the intelligentsia as well
as for the pan-Slavic exaltation
of the populace. The average Rus¬
sian must feel elated by the tre¬
mendous victory of the Soviets in
World War II, as he was depressed
and disgruntled by the devastat¬
ing defeat in World War I. The
semi-oriental peasants' urge for

"charismatic" hero - worship is
satisfied by the: deification of the
Beloved, Leader. Their: innate
dislike for the foreigner, the land¬
owner, and the capitalist, is ca¬
tered to iiithe fullest extent; To
a generation that has never
known Capitalism except as a
barely tolerated black market,
and in distorted caricatures, Col¬
lectivism offers what seems the
only possible way of orderly in¬
dustrialization. The irrepressible
desire for a,minimum of,free ex¬

pression is canalized into the cri¬
ticism of lower-rank bureaucrats
and into the hatred of capitalism.

Fostering International Hatred
Bitter hatred of, and undiluted

seclusion from, the outer ;W°rld,.
are intrinsic to Marxian ideology
and collectivist practice. Foreign
contacts, such as by international
trade between individuals, cannot
be tolerated. Governmental bulk-
trading abroad, the less of it the
better, is the only alternative to
losing control at home. Individual
communication with foreign coun-#
tries is and must be taboo, or else*
the /Soviet grip over Its subjects
would be endangered, Violent an4
tagonism against the "formal
bourgeois democracies" is not
only a postulate of doctrine, but
also a prerequisite to keep the
revolutionary spirit alive, and to
justify the immense sacrifices
imposed upon the masses by low
living standards and virtual en¬
slavement. ;

Dictatorship, too, spells xeno¬
phobia. To force Collectivism on

hqman nature takes more than
persuasion. It takes ruthless regi¬
mentation of the most elaborate
kind. "Dictatorship means," as
Stalin put it in his "Problems of
Leninism," -'nothing - more nor
less than power which rests di¬
rectly on yioience, which ig not
limited by any laws." Tomaintain
lawless violence is possible only
behind the Iron Curtain that per¬
mits presenting the outside world
as oppressed by Capitalism and
as opposed to Russia, thus justi¬
fying the oppression inside.
Bureaucratism is ; essential to

the collectivist set-up, and tends
naturally in the same direction:
to foster international hatred. It
is highly inefficient due to the
elimination of the profit motive,
the corruption bred by arbitrary
power, and the suppression of ini¬
tiative under the tever-preserit
threat of political reprisals. Pass¬
ing the buck of responsibility up¬

ward, endlessly delaying every
decision, is the bureaucrats' nat¬
ural but futile self-defense that is
as destructive as is their brutality
in enforcement. The resulting
waste and sluggishness are ex¬
cused by being blamed on foreign-
inspired and hired saboteurs.
Capitalism is the scapegoat to
protect the Party's and the bu¬
reaucracy's vested interest in the
precarious status quo, on which
depends their heads, not just their
jobs. And nothing serves better
to justify the status quo than a
permanent state of emergency,
blamed on foreign intrigues,
machinations and threats.,:

The ineptitude of an all-around
bureaucratic system to produce
effectively, not just planning
production in a blue-printing
fashion, is hot always understood.
To decide on a new plant or
plant expansion, of on the volume
of production, etc., when there are
no genuine market prices to guide
the managers, and when pecuni¬
ary success is immaterial; is a
superhuman task. Thefe^are any
number of alternative uSes among
which resources might; be alio-,
cated. But on every level of man¬
agement, the system lacks objec¬
tive standards to follow. Final
verdicts are left to arbitrary and
constantly shifting decisions from
the top, to which financial failure
is immaterial: an inexhaustible

printing press provides for every
deficit—which is what has been

aptly * called the : "inflationary

bias" inherent in Collectivism.
Inflation is a permanent feature
of the Soviet economy that helps
to keep living conditions of the
toilers at the lowest' level of the
white race. " It is Instrumental in
discouraging individual effort as
well as in confusing planning it¬
self (virtually admitted in the last
Soviet budget). .

Soviet Dynamics

The resulting technical weak¬
nesses, social strains and political
anxieties resolve in a fundamental

enmity against the "capitalists"
whose motives are suspected, nay,
are known (to the bolsheviks) to
be vicious and malignant. Con¬
tacts with the West merely con¬
firm their conviction, founded as
it is on a mixture of ideological
prejudice and factual ignorance,
blended with vested interests and
a guilty conscience. Every at¬
tempt on our part to protect
democracy and the free press, to
guarantee religious freedom, to
institute fair trading—are as

many Trojan horses to be smug¬
gled into the Bolshevik bastion.
The brusque reactions of Molotov
and Vishinsky against them are
as genuine as would be the re¬

sponse of a Midwestern farmer to
the proposal of joining a collec4
tivized "kolchos." There is this

difference, however, that our
farmers are trustful and have no

additional axe to grind, having no
intention to de-collectivize the

Russians, while the latter are fa¬
natic crusaders set on making the
world safe for Bolshevism, and
trust none but their own kind.

Now, then, visualize the situa¬
tion of Soviet statesmen, given
their prejudices and misgivings,
and given the dynamics of their
system, which stands and falls
with industrial success at home
and ideological expansion abroad.
Wh$t» must be their own estimate
of their relative power and of
their chances of success, or evert
of survival? Three facts stand
out like as many sore thumbs:
First; Twenty-five years of ex4

perience taught the Bolsheviks
that capitalistic democracies can4
not be bolshevized by propaganda.
Presently, the efforts in that di¬
rection operate under rapidly
diminishing returns, unless forced
upon the respective countries by
the Red Army. Even the Soviet-
occupied countries, in spite of their
plight, show a resistance against
bolshevization that can be over¬

come only by radical measures of
mass-intimidation and extermina¬
tion, forced migration, etc.
Secondly: Capitalism, repre¬

sented by America, progresses by
leaps and bounds. Consequently,
the prestige of Capitalism is in¬
creasing, and so do supposedly its
anti-bolshevik sentiments. Soviet

economy on the other hand is
slow in growth and must rely
either on the exploitation of other
countries, or on their voluntary
aid by capital and know-how, or
on both.

Thirdly, and most important:'
Practically the entire non-Russian
world is united, when it comes to
any controversial issue between
the two systems. There is no
more balance of power. The pre-
1941 game of playing up one pow¬
er against the other is wrecked
on the solid rock of Anglo-Amer¬
ican cooperationand predomi¬
nance.

Balance of; Power
; From the Russiah^dirit of yiew;
the war has been'Virtually lost.
Notwithstanding all: appearances
to the contrary, the Soviets stand
out in the power-game in a much
weaker condition today than they
stood six years ago. The U. S.!
was then just a remote factor that
could be checked and balanced by
Japan, and vice versa, as-Ger¬
many and Italy on the one hand,
and Britain and France on the

other, could be and have been
played up againstone another.
Stalin's diplomatic "m aster

stroke," the quasi-alliance with
Hitler • againstv Poland, was the
last trick :<*f thisdcirid; Now, that
kind of game is impossible; there
is no one left to play with. The
Russians, as they must see it, are
left out in the cold jungle of Pow¬
er Politics with no worth-while
allies to be found anywhere—not
even in Argentina.
•The diplomatic position of the

Soviets is desperate; there is no
other word to describe it, as seen
through their own glasses. Their
international isolation, the inter¬
nal weakness of their war-shaken

economy, the apparent difficulties
with their own masses, inflamed
as they are by their own war ef¬
forts, the contact with the West,
and the Anglo-American propa^-
ganda for freedom and prosperity,
all' topped by the technological
supremacy of an inscrutable
United States: is that all offset by
the conquest of a few borderlands
in Europe and in the Far East?
From their angle, " the Soviets
must feel that they have gotten
the worst of the deal and that
even the "little" compensation
they have acquired is being con¬
tested by the "greedy" western¬
ers.

To restore the power-balance is
the objective of Moscow's foreign
policy.' "World conquest" would
do, of course, but it is misleading
to gauge the Kremlin atmosphere
in such simple terms. Whatever
their ultimate aims—and no doubt
they are as determined cru¬

saders as the Jacobins and -Nazis
were—the immediate goals are
far more realistic and could not
include war, for which .the Soviets
are not strong enough. It is in
terms of the necessity, as they
see it, to correct the political dis¬
equilibrium of the world, and to
do so without being defeated by
war, that the current strategy of
Russian diplomacy has to be un¬
derstood.

, Ever Since Stalingrad, Russian
foreign policy has been deter¬
mined by this necessity to restore
the Balance of Power, the cor¬
nerstone of their Security. With¬
out' that Balance, "socialistic"
Russia stands surrounded by hos-
tile capitalistic forces- Which ap¬
pear united against her. The most
disquieting fact is the unity of her
opponents, as proven already in
diplomatic clashes, to say noth¬
ing of the de facto military alli¬
ance between Britain and the
U. S., vastly superior to Russia's
military., potential given the
Bolshevik conviction that capital¬
ism is bent on uprooting Utopia
by propaganda and sabotage, if
not .by actual aggression. How
could it be otherwise since they
themselves are bent on destroying
capitalism?
Two -alternatives are open to

the Soviets in tackling this un¬

balanced situation. One would be:

to Challenge the West and fight it
out, if necessary. Such a war,
with Russia facing all others com¬

bined, must be avoided. The. other:
to compromise and temporize,
capitalizing on the immense An¬
glo-American good will accumu¬
lated during the war. That is the
course of friendly cooperation
and mutual toleration, on which
the Roosevelt-Churchill crowd
banked, hoping to achieve it by
unethical territorial concessions
(at Other people's expense), by
acquiescing in Russian security
zones, by international pledges to
guarantee the Bolshevik empire,
by permitting Russia to exploit
the former:enemies,: andtpromis-f
ing her .further -financial ai&
But that turned out to be the
world's worst self-deception.

Compromise? ,

Glorification of the Soviets is
giving way rapidly to sour dis¬
enchantment. ' The conviction is
spreading even among "Liberals"
that Bolshevism is a creed that
tolerates no compromise. Its aim
is world conquest. , 'Russia does
not believe in the compatibility of

incompqtibles. She knows that
between her and the Western

World Jhere can be no ultimate
compromise." (F> A. Voigt, in the
October ; issae of "The Nineteenth
Century.") Maybe so; but why
coqld .she not - accept a temporary1;
compromise, as she did during the
war? Does she not need it now-

just as much for her reconstruct *
tion? Why can't she "lie low"
until she has grown strong enough,
with the aid of capitalism, to deal
the death-blow to that-same un¬

suspecting foe that is bound to*
disintegrate anyhow, according to
the Marxian doctrine?
; The Bolsheviks are masters fit;
insidious* simulation remember
the Lenin-LUdendorf and Stalin-
Hitler shotgun - marriages, and
flirtations with the League ' of
Nations in between — in evasive
political camouflage and subver-
siV e underground propaganda
("We must use any ruse, dodges,
tricks, cunning, unlawful method,
concealment, veiling of truth," to
quote Lenin, 1920.) Why could
they not carry on under false pre¬
tenses, taking advantage of the
diplomatic semi-imbecility arid
the internal tensions of the West?
World conquest may very well be
their ultimate goal; but why do
they not choose now, as in trie
past, to bide their time patiently
rather than to rush into "honest"
conflicts and risk a world coali¬
tion, the very danger ^against
which they seek assurance?
The answer is that friendly co¬

operation with uS has become a

psychological and material- im¬
possibility to the Soviets. That is
the core of their problem; they are
in no position Cither to fight the
Western bloc, or to get along with
it in a genuinely peaceful fashion.
Even during the war, they mini¬
mized. the contact with the West
as much as they could. Now, they
have no choice but to follow the
hard-boiled "revolutionary" road.

1. Economic Conflict

In the first place, peaceful
"competition" between the so-
called socialistic and capitalistic
sectors .of the earth leads irrevo¬
cably to the victory of the. latter-
Russia starts on that competition
with such handicaps as her steel
capacity of some .25 million torts
being reduced to little more than
one-half, while the American
counterpart has been expanded to
well over 90 million tons. More¬

over, practically the entire world
is anxious to collaborate with the
U. S. and U. K,, a collaboration
cemented by American loans
which the Russians cannot match;
and by the western way of life
which they can match even les&.
The worst of it is the obvious in¬
feriority of bureaucratic manage¬
ment and regimented labor, corp-
pared to free enterprise, illustrated
by such figures as a 7.3 times
greater per-man productivity ih
American compared to Russian
coal mines. J "
In a peaceful set-up, the capital¬

istic world might outstrip 'the-
communist more and more. Doc¬
trinaires as the Bolsheviks arC,
they cannot help but see this
prospect and cannot possibly per¬
mit its realization. They have to
interfere with the progress of cap¬
italism by all means. -&U^
!

That alone explains a' large
merit bf ■Soviet'foreign policyij
They mdst create tensions, unrest;;
insecurity, international and intra¬
national troubles. Such interferi-;
ences can do. little damage to £ to-^
talitarian economy, while, to -let;
the world relax from military
preparedness, diplomatic conflicts,,
strikes, etc., would be to Moscowfs
disadvantage. The war of nervefs
compels. the Allies . to wasteful
armaments, makes the capitalists
fearful of expansion, reduces their
productivity by promoting whge
struggles, etc* At little cost: to
Russia, the advance of capitalism,
may be slowed down by incbsssmt
troubled-brewing; .xl ■-'J
i Stirring the Spanish pot is a
good example. Or take the case of
Trieste. The city is overwhelm¬
ingly Italian and the emotional
focus of their "irredenta," whilst

i * - -V- ri *' •> *' 1 5 v c J" J s V,4* ''v'
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it has never been under.Slav rule
gEybn; if Tito's bullish insistence
were hot artificial, a word from
Ids boss Stalin/ could ;quiet,
down. Nor has that port economic
importance to the Slay bloc; it is
a'"dead duck" if. locked up in the
Soviet empire. Its strategic value
is zero, lying in the plain while
the mountains in the rear are in
Tito's hand anyhow. (So is
Trieste's m i 1 i t a r y port,. Pola.)
Rhssia's bitter; fight for a smal

"

area; of ; sheer ; nuisance, / value,
stymying the peace .treaties, is
typical of a policy of trohble-
iriaking for trouble's sake;

Furthermore, peaceful cooper¬
ation with us would compel her
tq stop the denuding of occupied
countries by requisitions, repara¬
tions, unilaterally imposed bilat¬
eral arrangements, and similar
"Schachtian" methods of exploita¬
tion, also slave labor. But her eco¬
nomic backwardness impels her
to live on the fat of others, for
which American loans could offer
no substitute: the strings attachec
might impair the foundations oJ:
collectivism. And they are not
likely to be forthcoming in suf¬
ficient volume.

2. The Ideological Conflict

'Secondly, genuine peace would
help the Allies and hurt the Sov¬
iets in the psychological duel be¬
tween them. It would mean to

forego much of the Bolshevik
crusading effort. But Sovietism
being a bellicose creed, its mass-

drawing power depends on an un¬

relenting revolutionary propa-

t ganda in favor of the under-dog.
That would have to be cancelled
or camouflaged for the benefit df
a. genuine friendship with the
West, while in the prevailing
semi-belligerent atmosphere the
Soviets have a free hand to carry
oh their world-wide demagogy,
broadcast their anti-capitalistic
and pseudo-humanitarian ideolo¬
gies, and keep alive the spirit of
revolutionary class and race war-

/ fdre.
"In addition, if opening the doors
tod emocratic and capitalistic
propaganda into Russian occupied
lands, maybe into Russia herself,
is" the price of Western friendship,
the devastating damage to the
Soviets is too high a price. That
democracies can swallow heavy
doses of Bolshevik medicine and
live with it, is sufficiently proven.
But no system of totalitarian co¬

ercion, least of all the rigid Soviet
adtocracy, could stand the impact
even of a modest appeal to the
natural instincts of man: to his
urge for elementary freedom, for
a'minimum of individual self-as¬

sertion, profit and security. The
Russians must protect themselves
against that kind of influence,
and they can do so the better, the
less "chummy" they are with their
Western friends. They cannot tol-
criate a friendship that is being
used for "reactionary interior dec¬
orating" in their sphere.

J 3. Conflict Over Security
.Thirdly, there is a fundamental

impasse between Russia arid our¬
selves, ,due to the difference cjf
security.conceptions/What the ori'e
side, considers as essential to its
security/Jookst like pure iinperiat*

, ishi td the other. That is the prime
reason underlying the conflict
over the respective Spheres of In¬
fluence. r V ':";
Central Europe,, in particular,

has been conceded as a Russian
sphere on the theory of safe¬
guarding their security by elim¬
inating the threat of a' cordon
jsdiiitaira ;which . those countries,
frorii Finland to Yugoslavia, con¬
stituted . previously. The Teherari,
Yalta and Potsdam agreements
lef| the meaning of this arrange¬
ment . entirely vague. To us,; it
could mean only a^ transitional
control., over; the little nations,
after, which they are supposed to
be friendly to the U.S.S.R.—that's
all.

Moscow!s interpretation is, and
has to be, poles apart. If its power
over Central Europe were reduced

to policing its. foreign policies, all
Bolshevik crusading ambitions in
that region would be emasculated,
arid Russia's interests most unfa"?
vorably affected. Left internally
free, every Soviet occupied nation
is Rkeiy to turn its political arid
economic back to Russia, as shbWn
iri all free, elections, All ate op¬

posed to Russian preponderance,
to totalitarian philosophy and des¬
potism. Their instincts, interests
and history tend westward. Russia
oari attach them only by coercion,
and attach she imust, of. else lose
that guarantee of her own security
that was to be a substitute, and a

yery insufficient one, fori the def
funct Balance of Power. Nor can
she postpone the issue: hjer chance
is now, before Central Europe re¬
covers its ability to resist, and be¬
fore Western public opinion
awakens from its moral lethargy.
But even now, the clash is un¬

avoidable, and only its intensity
is doubtful, depending on the de¬
termination of the Allied powers.

The same clash of "interpreta¬
tions" arises over the control oi
the Near and Middle East, from
Greece to Iran. Here again, the
Allies stand for universal inde¬
pendence and self-determination,
principles which happen to coin¬
cide with our interests. The prac¬

tical implication of those ideals
is: economic penetration by West¬
ern capital; breeding of vested
interests c.o n n e c t i n g with the
Western trading area; spreading
of our kind/ of civilization that
creates natural affinities; actual
political and military control —

largely provoked by Russia — in
the disguise^pf alliances, provi¬
sion of armaments, maintenance
of military missions, air and naval
bases, etciffi&is is exactly what
the Russiarisjescribe by the fear¬
ful word 3g)erialism, the sum
iotal of misgivings. But if
they try to^eak in, and do so
in theiro^Bgaprude fashion, then
they engage^; what is Imperial¬
ism in our.JJctionary, not com¬
patible eijfewwith capitalistic in¬
terests and^Sumanitarian princi¬
ples, or wit^r-the security of the
British Empire. The result is a
mutual ha?id$-off friendship pol¬
icy that blocks the access to Iran
and the Dardanelles as well as to
the freedom of Danubian trade
and of Balkan or Polish elections.

R)ut these are mere preliminary
skirmishes, noisy as they may
sound. Germany constitutes the
most flagrant hole in the Soviel
security web. Inclusion of some
70 million Germans and Austrians
into Russia's sphere, in addition
to the 130 million Central Euro¬
peans, could provide her with the
efficient human material and the
effective resources necessary to re¬
store what she considers the Bal¬
ance of Power. Bv the same token,
however, it would endanger every¬
one else's security; Britain and
France would have to resist it by
force of arms. A dual Germany,
along occupation lines, at which
Byrnes hinted in his Stuttgart
speech, is intolerable to Russia; it
would be tantamount to the west¬
ernization-of a reconstructed Ger-
ihriny, naturally bent on recaptur¬
ing the Russian zone, Rerestab-
lishing . German- / unity. • merely
shifts the picqblfehi; to iyhich fide
should she belong? The choices
acceptable to Russia: either to
bolshevize; Germany. or . to hold
her down ris an qcbnomic, and po¬
litical vacuum, promise tb call for
the "hottest" fignt of all, not with¬
standing some temporary compro"
mise, /, •" 1 *,

I The. "fight" is in the present
ense already, so far as thb secur¬
ity of the Soviets in the Far East
is concerned. On that side of the

globe, they have pocketed sub¬
stantial (undeserved) territorial
gains, from Chinese Turkestan and
Outer Mongolia to Northern Korea
and the Kuriles. But looking at it
from Moscow, the picture of men¬
acingly powerful U. S. footholds
emerges. South Korea, the Philip¬
pines, and above/all Japan/ are
being virtually turned into Amer-

ies. So are the Pacific islands, gar
risoned at that in conjunction with
Britain and Australia — against
whom? On top of it all, we fi¬
nance, arm, and lead a nationalist
i. e., anti-Bolshevik) China in her
drive on the Yenan communists,
that reaches into Manchuria,
threatening the precarious Russian
foothold. American policy in the
Far East has gone through the
wildest vagaries, but it is taking
a shape finally that is most dis¬
tasteful to the Kremlin.

4. "Encirclement" and Collective
Security

We are irritated by the Rus¬
sian steam-roller. They speak and
act as if the "capitalist" hand were
at their throat. Anglo-American
"bases" are popping, up on all
sides. To the South, Russia's at¬
tempts at expansion are checked.
In Central Europe, the consolida¬
tion of her newly won position
meets with increasing resentment
of the populace, and (outside
Yugoslavia and Albania) with a

partially stiffening resistance by
the Allies, who also start to or¬
ganize Western Germany and to
encourage substantial anti-Rus¬
sian tendencies. It is all Russia's
own undoing, but that is no con¬
solation for her narrowing isola¬
tion. The more violently she tries
to match the "encirclement" by
expansion, the more the civilized
world—West plus East!—draws
together against a ruthlessly el¬
bowing intruder who kicks at
every neighbor's shins to protect
(allegedly) his own.

That brings up the crucial ques¬
tion of Soviet security: could it
be anchored in international
treaties and guarantees? Unfor¬
tunately, Russia cannot rely on in¬
ternational law and collective se¬

curity as substitutes'for the Inore
tangible means of self-protection,
such as old-fashioned -conquest
and/or Balance of Power. She
cannot trust other people's sig¬
natures, because she herself is not
bound to them by her own revolu¬
tionary standards. And she can¬
not submit her fate to a super-

national democracy in which she
forcibly is in the minority. At
best, she uses the UN as a prop¬
aganda forum, and for counter¬
acting collective action against
herself with the aid of the veto.
But the veto power reduces the
UN, in effect, to the same unhappy
role which its far more honest but
equally impotent predecessor
played.

Conclusion:

The dilemma in which the Bol¬
sheviks maneuver is insoluble.
The hostility toward, and fear of,
the outer world induces them to

"protective" conquests, which in
turn must evoke reactions. Trying
with hysterical brutality to create
a crude power-substitute for the
sophisticated Power Balance, they
heighten the international antag¬
onism and raise the specter of that
world coalition against themselves
fhat they dread most.

Caught between the absolute
necessity to avoid or postpone a
new conflagration, and the im¬
perative urge to expand its own
grip, Soviet foreign policy vacil¬
lates between lip service to de¬
mocracy, collective security, dis-.
armament, etc., on the one side, and
oral as well as physical outbursts
of aggressiveness on the other.
Assurances of good will and par¬
tial concessions to the ; Allied
point of view alternate with rude
verbal attacks; on the latter, and
With invigorated military-eco¬
nomic grabbings.
It is a very vicious circle, one

of our own responsibility. Having
conceded to a Bolshevik Russia
that she should and can protect
herself against us by armaments,
veto power, territorial violations
of the Atlantic Charter, spheres of
Security, etc.—that we have to
prove our good will by counte¬
nancing her ill will—we permitted
a situation to arise which compels

ican bridgeheads, if not auxiliar-'us to repress her expansion. That

.pallk pri Rrir pari fori i response
in renewed attempts, and so on.
On our side, a precarious

modus vivendi is evolving, based
on mutual distrust, irritations,
threats, and sniping/ competition
in "idealistic slogans and ; lofty
ideals"; (D. Dallin); iii dollar-
diplomacy a nd power-display/
hoping wishfully fpr the best and
preparing reluctantly for the
worst. Russia's game, on the other
hand, is obvious: to strengthen and
ready herself for the doomsday
of capitalism, be it another war
between its members, or a demor¬
alizing economic crisis, or both.
In the meantime, her policy will
follow the "elastic" pattern of
airiiiiig at maximum expansion for
herself and maximum dama'ge and
nuisance to the rest, but shying

away from a shooting war. In dip¬
lomatic parlance, she will pursue
her objectives by a course of ac¬
tion "consonant with continually
fluctuating political and military
expediencies";;(Charles Prince).'
In plain language, the hopeless
deadlock will continue, and the
East-West gulf will widen further;
Not even peace treaties are defi¬
nitely in sight as yet, except per¬
haps for Finland, unless at the
price of more concessions to Rus¬
sia. But we are nearing the end
of the appeasement rope. Her
manifest ignorance of our mental¬
ity involves the danger that she
might embark on more attempts
to force issues by fpits accomplis,
as she did several times, making
a hew War inevitable.

in
(Continued from page 2749)

of a market in forward exchanges.
Nor does the Bill provide for
trade any official forward ex¬

change facilities beyond those
already in existence. At the be¬
ginning of the war, when free
dealing in forward exchanges was
stopped, the Bank of England an¬
nounced its willingness to buy
and sell at a fixed price certain
currencies for forward delivery.
The number of such currencies

was, however, limited, arid there
existed practically no forward
exchari^e facilities ih the;majority
of exchanges during the war.
Under the wartime system of

limited, and largely . officially
transacted , foreign trride this
shortcoming of the system of ex-
change control was not felt unr
duly,. But with the return to

:peacetime trading the lack of for¬
ward e x c h a n g e" facilities * iri
"weak" currencies is beginning to
be felt. British exporters ;are ex¬
pected to get the worst of both
Worlds in this respect under the
new Bill, / It will preyent the de-^
velopment of adequate private
forward exchange facilities, at a
time when such Will be needed,
without, providing ih their place
official facilities.

. It is true, under th^ new Bill,
exporters will be able to sell ,tp
importers their forward exchanges
through the intermediary of the
authorized hanks. But since the
premiuriv or discount on forward
exchanges will be fixed within a
narrow range,, situations are(apt
to arise in which merchants will
not have any inducement to buy
or to sell. ,

, For instance, when
rightly or wrongly: another deval¬
uation of the franc is anticipated,
British exporters to France are
naturally anxious to rid them¬
selves of the francs, they are-to'
receive, by selling them for for¬
ward . delivery. On the other
hand, British, importers arc in -no
hurry, to. cover ip advance their
future re'quireriierits iri French
francs,.... They might ,be induced
to do sb il the British exporters
are. prepared, to. sell forward
francs at a substantial discount.
Under ,the proposed system this
Will not he permissible,, howeVer.;
In fact, even the Bretton.Woods
Agreement sets a rigid limit to
the movements ofrfofward rates.
This means that British exporters
will be unable tb cover their ex¬
change risk, for nobody will want
to buy their forward, francs at a
discount that does not allow for
the possibility of a devaluation.
They/wRl>briyo to .carry the risk,
precisely afe h moment When that
i^isk appears to be a very real
one/.;;/va'
Should ! the government solve

this problem by deciding that the,
Bank of England Should buy;and
sell also weak forward currencies
in unlimited amounts for genuine
commercial requirements, itwould
only mean that the risk hitherto
borne by speculators! would be
borne henceforth by the British

taxpayer. ; And while speculators
were compensated for the bisk by
the possibility of a speculative

profit, the dice would be loaded
heavily against the taxpayer. For
the Bank of England would al¬
ways be offered currencies which
are likely * to depreciate/ and
would be called upon to sell cur¬
rencies which are expected to
appreciate. Nor* will it be en¬
titled to charge an adequate price
for the very real services it is
called upon to "tender. It will
only be allowed to fix a very nar¬
row premium or discount, much
narrowet thaii that charged by
speculators.
Sooner or later the Treasury

would suffer a heavy loss arising
from the assumption of the func¬
tions formerly performed by spec¬
ulators. Then there will be un¬

doubtedly pressure in favor of
allowing , the speculators to do
their work.

Of Resoiirces of South
; Formation of a Committee of
the South* made up of Southern
leaders, to work out private,and
public programs for speeding the
development of,the South's vast
resources was announced on .Nov*
21 by the Chairman of the board
of trustees of the National Plan¬
ning- Association,, H./ Christian
Sonne; The NPA, in its report is¬
sued on Nov, 21 added:
J. Melville Brougliton, Chair-r

man bf the new committee arid
former Governor of North Caro¬
lina, called together the initial
membership of the committee iri
Birmingharn, Ala. The members
are Southerners active in agricul¬
ture, business, education, finance,
government, industry/ labor, the;
press. v t

The job NPA, asked the commit¬
tee to do, Chairiri'ari Broughton
emphasized, is to pool the knowl¬
edge of its members in working
but specific, practical programs
for private rind public action.
At,, this organizational meeting,

the committee will* draw up it^
detailed program of iWork to be
undertaken during the crucial
Coming months. It will be assisted ,

iri preparing action programs by
a research staff under the direc¬
tion Of Calvin B. Hoover, Dean of
the Graduate School / iahd Chair¬
man of the Department Of Eco¬
nomics of Duke University.

; "We in the South know that our
region Is rapidly changing," Mr,
Broughton explained, "Industri¬
alization is moving ahead. Farm¬
ers are producing an increasing"/
volume of fobd and livestock
products to balance cash-crop cot¬
ton and tobacco. Indexes of per
capital income and non-agricul¬
tural employment in the South
show more rapid gaips in recent
years than other regions of the
nation.: Yet there are gaps to be ■ ;

filled, new . developments which
need to be tied more closely to
each other, and clear possibilities
of accelerated healthful trends."
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Stock Exchange Functions and Over-Regnlatiou
(Continued from, first page)

yation, so far as it exists, is not
to take away from those who are

more prosperous but to create and

^uitably distribute a larger na¬
tional income. To accomplish this,
savings constitute not a problem
but a national; asset of utmost
value if they ? can be converted
without undue friction and on a

permanent basis into productive
capital.
Invention and efficient oper¬

ation of machinery, together with
free markets, are generally ac¬
cepted as the dominant reasons

why the American standard of

living ranks high if not first
among all countries of the world.
Because of the size of our country
and because our national tempera¬
ment is restless or even unstable,
those industries which best repre¬
sent typical American attributes
/have to do with mechanization,
whether this takes the form of

agricultural machinery, g^eat rail¬
way systems, the varied aspects of
the automobile industry, automatic
machine tools or mechanical
household equipment. To an ex¬
tent that can only be realized by
one who has lived in different en¬
vironments, the United States ex¬
hibits a mechanical and mechan¬
ized economy.
Not only does the average em¬

ployee in manufacturing utilize
$6,000 of capital equipment and
have his efforts multiplied by 6.5
horse-power, but the agricultural
worker, the merchant, the pro¬
fessional man and the housewife
all . utilize capital to an extent
which is unknown in most coun¬
tries of the world. First this cap¬
ital has to be produced, and then
it has to be applied in competitive
proportions, both vertically and
horizontally. This is one of the
points at which stock exchanges
acquire significance.
Whether it be the construction

pf a transcontinental railroad, a
central generating plant, a steel
mill, an automobile factory or a
chain store organization, few in¬
dividuals or small groups of in¬
dividuals possess the resources or

have the technical knowledge to
furnish goods or services on the
scale which is known as mass pro¬
duction in the United States. Since
wealth is >widely distributed i in
our country, it is only by appeal¬
ing to the general public for its
savings that most American man¬

ufacturing, transportation and
commercial enterprises can obtain
those huge masses of funds which
are necessary for starting or ex¬

panding business on a scale which
assures command of maximum

technological knowledge and effi¬
ciency; Not only do adequate
funds ; permit' operations of ;'a
quantity and quality which would
otherwise be impossible, but there
are also ancillary aspects which
are of interest to the economist
and social scientist. These can

not be treated at the present time,
hut they involve the problem of
absentee ownership, so to speak,
ofta major ;proportion 1 of our pro¬
ductive wealth, thus affording the
opportunity for pressures and en¬
croachments on the part of man¬
agement, labor and government.
For the facts are that it is no

longer true . that managers or
workmen ; own significant frac¬
tions of most of the corporations
they serve,

1 ■ Statistics in regard to national
savings are readily available.
While they present merely ap¬

proximations of such savings, they
are sufficiently reliable to give a
valid picture of what has gone on
in our country. A much more
difficult problem is posed when
qualitative judgment is brought
to bear on the formation of capi¬
tal. For we are at once faced
with fluctuations in the value of

money as wjril as changes in the
productivity of the- lyrical dollar
when invested in capital goods.
In addition it is at times difficult
to follow the precise path by

which a dollar, of savings finally
becomes part of our productive
equipment.
Mere existence of capital in pri¬

vate hands necessitates mechan¬
isms for its transfer. Human life
is fleeting, and modes' of proce¬
dure are required at least to regu¬
larize the disposition of property
at the time of the owner's death.
If it is possible to dispose of
property during life or to ex¬

change one type of property for
another, important factors are at
once introduced which encourage
saving and permit savers to exer¬
cise resourcefulness in obtaining
maximum productivity with their
savings. «

To meet the need for large capi¬
tal under unified management,
corporations with limited liability
participations emerged, and a fur¬
ther forward step was made when
machinery was devised for turn¬
ing participations in corporate en¬
terprises directly into cash or in¬
directly into participations in
other corporations. In short, cor¬
porations on the one hand and
stock exchanges on the other are
the essence of bur present sophis¬
ticated economy and undoubtedly
constitute two of the principal
reasons why savings in the United
States have "reached,:such huge
proportions and such savings have
been readily translated into the
myriad of economic activities
which in the aggregate constitute
the American standard of living.
Stock exchanges are so necessary
to economic dynamics that no

country has obtained a high
standard of living without well
organized securities markets.
Similarly, such markets are a

powerful force in efficiently dis¬
tributing savings so as to attain
maximum national production.

Misunderstanding of
Stock Exchanges

i~:Few economic institutions are
more misunderstood by the gen¬
eral public than stock exchanges.
Misconceptions range all the way
from the idea that sales of securi¬
ties are made by stock exchanges
from some sort of inventory
maintained by those organizations
to the idea that brokers get the
difference between cost and sell¬
ing prices when ^customers mis¬
calculate the value of stocks and
bonds and accordingly incur
losses. It will be assumed in the
following discussion that the gen¬
eral nature and functions of stock
exchanges are understood, and at¬
tention will be focused on the ef¬
fectiveness with which the New
York Stock Exchange performs its
job as the national market place
for the securities of almost all of
the- leading corporations in our

dduWtijy. In other words, the dis-
fcftfcsi<mj centers Upon that focal
Pdiht Which in popular and pro-
f&teiohal minds alike is the center
and symbol of American capital-

In addition to its contributions

fo.ward funnelling/savings into
productive - ipdpstry, stock ,, ex¬
changes are essential for convert¬
ing fixed capital into liquid re¬
sources. If a railroad or factory
has been built there is no way of
retrieving either all or even a

major fraction of the cost through
salvage operations. But it may be
enitrely possible to obtain equal
"or greater value than,;cost by
transferring bonds, on; ^yjdences
of funds borrowed by m&jcqypora-
tions, from one owne^fW gjiqther,
or stocks, representing^^,equity
in such corporation, per¬
sons who have becoipe^rsuaded
of the attractiveness of spjchjsecu¬
rities. Thus owners of savings are
more willing to place their funds
in forms of permanent capital
than they could possibly be if
there were no machinery forwith¬
drawing these savings in case of a
change, • of circumstances, bp the
part of the owner or in case he
reaches the conclusion that his
original judgment was erroneous.
One of the least understood as¬

pects of capital is that when in¬
vestment funds are entrusted to a

corporation and employed by such
corporation for fixed assets it
practically never occurs that these
funds are transformed back into

liquid: capital. In case of pros¬
perity, there is obviously no mo¬
tive, in winding up corporate af¬
fairs, and it is more probable that
the corporation will seek addi¬
tional capital from its own securi¬
ty holders or from the general
market. Nor do corporations cus¬

tomarily retire any part of their
equity capital, although it is com¬
mon practice to work toward
eliminating senior capital which
may appear in the, corporate
structure. Even in case of insol¬

vency, corporations,pre-customa¬
rily reorganized; rather than
wound up. " f, ;

Importance of Markets

Since the American economy is
dominated by the corporate form
of organization, it is important to
understand the vital dependence
of satisfactory economic life on
the existence and proper func¬
tioning of markets for corporate
securities. There is little exag¬

geration in stating that markets
for their securities are as essen¬

tial to corporations as markets for
their products. Furthermore, se¬
curities markets- on a national
scale are as necessary as mass
production and marketing on a
national scale if maximum effi¬

ciency in our productive system
is to be obtained.

While national saving may be
conceivable without interest or

dividend return and without in¬
vestment opportunity, few would
deny that profitable investment
encourages savings which in turn
make possible those improvements
to' oui/ capital equipment which
then create and measure our
standard of living. Investment
outlets are needed to induce

greater savings, and ability of
owners to change the form of
their investments is of nearly
equal importance. Investment
outlets are also necessary to re¬

duce. or eliminate hoarding of
money.

Although it is difficult or al¬
most impossible to retrieve capi¬
tal which has been entrusted to, a
corporation, an organized securi¬
ties market permits any individual
who changes his mind about the
outlook of a corporation in which
he has invested to regain his own

capital by sale of his securities,
or at least such part as other in¬
vestors are willing to pay him. Of
course he may be able to sell at a
profit as well as at a loss, but in
any case he obtains maximum
price for his securities in direct
proportion to the wideness of the
market 'Which he may command
for their sale. If he must sell to
a next door neighbor or within his
immediate circle of friends, he
might obtain far less than other
persons are willing to pay, pro¬
vided they were aware that he
wished to effect sale. Thus a na¬

tional market-place for securities
is desirable in the interest alike
of those who wish to transfer in¬
vestment * previously; made' by
them and those who wish to make
new investments.

Another major service of a na¬
tional securities market is con¬

nected with the present and pros¬
pective status of iiicofh'e taxation
and death duties. It isWell known
that around the day# of payment
of federal income, many per¬
sons have not madq provision for
the necessary cash/(Outlays and
must obtain cash by sale of capital
assets. Even more commonly do
executors of estates find them¬
selves compelled to dispose of
substantial fractions of such es¬

tates in order to meet taxes. In
both of these cases orderly- and
economical provision of cash ret

quirements is facilitated by na¬
tional securities markets.; In fact
it would almost be impossible to
administer large estates in the ab¬

sence .of • organized stock - ex¬

changes.,;//;..'/ /////
Some ' criticism; has ' been di¬

rected toward the New York
Stock Exchange because it is not
in general a primary distributor
of securities. To be sure, in recent
years the Exchange has been the
market-place for special offerings
and secondary distributors. How¬
ever, in the latter instance non-
members as well as members of
the Exchange are permitted to
participate. In addition, during pe¬
riods of expanding business, cor¬
porations whose securities are
listed on the Exchange frequently
seek additional capital. Not only
is such capital obtained more

readily and at a lower price be¬
cause the corporation enjoys list¬
ing, but many members of the
Exchange customarily participate
as underwriters ; or otherwise , in
providing ney/ capital funds. •

Nevertheless, it has not been the
traditional function of the New
York Stock Exchange to make
available its facilities and those
of many of its members to pro¬
vide the financial requirements
of new enterprises. Even this has
changed markedly in recent years.
Formerly it was likely that new
companies would be organized to
manufacture and distribute new

products or to utilize new proc¬
esses. At present there is a grow¬

ing tendency for existing .corpo¬
rations to expand their lines of
products or processes, so as to
include new developments. In
such cases rights to subscribe for
additional amounts of securities
which are already listed, together
with the intention of listing such
additional securities by corpora¬

tions, has to considerable degree
replaced former methods of fi¬
nancing new enterprises.

Influence on Capital Expansion
More important thart the direct

financing of new enterprises
through the machinery of the New
York Stock Exchange is the in¬
direct influence of the Exchange
on capital expansion. While the
term "investments" has been used
in preceding paragraphs, capital
commitments run the entire gamut
from rank speculation to secur¬
ities legal for purchase by trus¬
tees/Moreover, there is, a' well
recognized progression in issues of
new securities toward financial

respectability. Most new Center*?
prises start small. It would be
unwise to employ large sums of
capital until experience had shown
that the product can be produced
at prices which the public will
pay and that it can be profitably
distributed. Temperaments of in¬
vestors vary as widely as ratings
of outstanding securities. Some
prefer only / time-tested issues,
whereas others are intrigued by
new products and new processes.
Still other groups keep the bulk
of their funds in conservative is¬
sues and yet" enjoy taking a
"flyer" from time to time with
new companies in amounts which
they' can afford to lose-—and us¬
ually do lose! But this practice
distributes risks and losses to the

^e^ops
A few new companies, new

products and new processes sur¬
vive ' the experimental / stage anc
fight their way into the stream of
industry and commerce and grad¬
ually develop earnings and assets.
As financial solidity and respect¬
ability are attained some persons
owning these companies and who
seek investment excitement are no

longer interested and may wish to
dispose of their stock, whereas
progress toward earnings stability
attracts more conservative inves¬
tors who would not consider the
securities in their original specu¬
lative phases. Hence shifting
Stocks from speculative to more
conservative hands is constantly
occurring, and trading media to
effect this desirable transfer are

needed,, /■. .• 1H.;: ///;/y/; • -/v t

When a company has attained
what appears to be a normal earn¬
ings basis of some $500,000 per
vear and when its stock is ownec

by a sufficient -number-of persons* f
an orderly market can be estab-
ished. When the corporation car¬
ries its accounts in accordance
with high standards of accounting. \
practices, and when it is prepared
0 issue timely,,;accurate and "in—/

: 'ormative reports to. its owners*
the stockholders, then such corpo—/
ration is eligible* for listing or*
he New York Stock Exchanges
listing itself widens and stabilize®
he market for the stock of sue!*/
corporation and recommends sucfo /
stock to investors who wish to
know that corporate practices*
where their funds are committed*/
have had to reach high standards;
of management and have had to.
accept various obligations whiphi
are designed to protect stockhold¬
ers. When investors of this type/
buy stocks of companies because?
such companies have made suffi¬
cient progress in the industrial
world to be eligible for listing*
hen former owners are in posses¬
sion of funds received from the?/
sale of their stocks, and they
turn ordinarily proceed to pur¬
chase new speculative issues. Thus;
the New York Stock Exchange*
while it is not a primary market,
for the securities of new and small,

enterprises, in actuality is one of
the most significant cogs in the-
financial machinery for providing
enterprise capital.

Has Improved Corporate Practices*
Few persons realize the extent,

to which the New York Stock:
Exchange has thrown its influence-
toward improvement of corporate-
financial practices, as well as im¬
provement of its own operations*.
In earlier years, the Exchange?
made little or no effort to con¬

cern itself with the activities of:
corporations whose securities it;
had admitted to listing. : These?
corporations established their owiii
standards, or lack of standards, ia.
accounting and. in reporting t<*
stockholders. During the twenties,,
and principally under the leader¬
ship of the late J. M. B. Hoxsey, the?
New York Stock Exchange and its;
Committee on Stock List, of which.
Mr. Hoxsey was executive officer,,
inaugurated a far-reaching cam¬
paign of reform in accounting and/
reporting practices. While com—
panies already admitted to listing;
were not compelled to accept the-
higher standards which were grad¬
ually introduced, most
were glad to fall into line, and
other corporations were not per¬
mitted to list their securities until
they agreed to abide by high-
standards in" handling. their ac¬
counting and innveporting^fheir;
activities to their owners. A few
of the reforms introduced in that,
period were as follows:

Some corporations had fol¬
lowed highly unsatisfactory de¬
preciation policies./ Either*,

/ depreciation charge® were in¬
adequate,, or they were in—,
creased or diminished so as to
distort earnings unfavorably or
favorably. There was some rea¬
son to believe that depreciation/
policies were at times adopted.
/ in order to influence prices of!
'<■ the stocks of the corporations;;
affected. Listing requirements;
were gradually stiffened so that,
at present recognizor standards;
of depreciation accounting must,
be adopted and followed, as,
well as announced, by corpora-- *
tions whose stocks are/traded.

, on the New York Stock Ex- /
change.
In former days independent

auditors were not always em—.

ployed rby corporations. In—
stances occurred of doctoring;
corporate reports, with subse¬
quent losses to investors. Now
all listed corporations, whose?

; accounting is not regulated by
1 a governmental body, such as;/
the Interstate Commerce Com-/
sion, must employ certified

/public accountants to audit
their

. books and publish the-
/ statements of their auditors inju
their annual reports to stock—:

vl holders. •/••;:/I7///■ 1//H1 : /•//
In declaring stock dividends*
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:some corporations charged to
-earned surplus or capital sur-

«■ .plus on no-par-value stock an
k amount; equivalent to the stated
value on the books of stocks

previously outstanding. In like
Kinianner corporations which re-
4 -ceiyed stock dividends at times

'

«entered such stock dividends on

their own* books at market
-value of such stock or at some

•-other figure greater than the
•capital value assigned to such
istock by the issuing corpora¬
tion. This led to-abuses, and
particularly was adapted to the

L ^speculative period which ■ cul¬
minated in 1929. Such corpo¬
rate practices for listed stocks
"were terminated by the New
"York Stock Exchange.

Corporate reports to stock¬
holders were, formerly fearful
•and wonderful things. At times
,merely.- a balance sheet with
-three,or,four items for assess
.and a similar number Ifor lia-

' Abilities was presented, together
•with a statement of net profit,
hut no information as to how
-•such profit had been calculated.
.Due to constant pressure by the
/Exchange, corporations graduH
ally improved their reports to

; .stockholders; until at present
anany corporations c omp e t e

; with each other in their efforts
to give to stockholders a com¬

plete picture of their activities
and financial condition. As to
assets in the balance sheet, it is

v

now required that there should
he shown separately, cash, re¬
ceivables, inventories and the
like, together with a statement

| -of the method of valuing inven¬
tories. Physical property must

. he shown at depreciated value,
and most corporations report
hoth gross valuation and de¬
preciation reserves. Goodwill

4 and other intangibles must be
separately stated, On the lia-

i Ability side/ current liabilities
must be carefully segregated,

■ and various types of surplus
, rmust^beseparately stated/; to?
.•gether with any restrictions on

0/surplus. y i y
In the income account pres¬

sure is exerted to show gross
sales, although this is not re¬
quired in every case. As de¬
ductions from gross sales, there
must be separately shown cost
of sales, depreciation, interest,
taxes, charges for reserves, and
all other deductions which are

V involved-in -arriving at net in-'

-come. Hence a stockholder/is
now enabled to know what funds
his company obtains and what
is done with them.

Pressure is also exerted by
the Exchange in the direction
of having corporations report to
stockholders on a quarterly bas¬
is, so that owners may be cur-

:r rentfy informed as to the prog¬
ress of their companies. For
special reasons Semi-annual or
even annual reports are per¬
mitted in the case of some listed

companies, but these are dis¬
couraged.

"Improvements Made Voluntary
It should be kept in mind that

sail tof thpse improvements jtook
place prior to the era of govern-
:ment intervention in Stock Ex¬

change. affairs. Equal advances
Were made by the Exchange in
-trading practices. There is no
doubt that there was manipulation
3n security trading during and
prior to the twenties. Specia
^knowledge was improperly usee

corporate executives and di¬
rectors. Meager and infrequent
corporate reports were admirably
suited to rumors and false infor¬

mation, with a view to influencing
stock prices. Pools, special offers
to insiders and other devices were

-the order of the day. At this point
it might be well to state .that ma

nipulation was not as simple as

•ordinarily believed. Although
was then easily possible to acquire
securities by various intricate
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methods, most Would-be manipu-
ators'found that it was something
else to pass along their holdings
o the public at rising prices. No
way has yet been devised for
making people purchase stocks,
and few manipulative operations
were ever conducted-,where the
financial community in New York
was not aware of exactly what
was being attempted. Hence there
was always the basis for staying
out of trouble; and this merely
underlines current efforts by the
New York Stock Exchange to have
actual and prospective investors
"know the facts." Wide knowl¬

edge is the best defense against
attempts at manipulation.

Responsible officers of the New
York Stock Exchange and part¬
ners of member firms have long
been distressed with slogans such
as "playing the market." Safe and
constructive commitment of in¬
vestment fuhds is hbt^game> fin-
fortunately, it is also not a science,
since major factors which deter¬
mine investment values are out¬
side the control of persons who
have the problem of investing
capital, of their agents in the
brokerage and investment fratern¬
ity, and of persons who operate
such major investment mechan¬
isms as underwriting houses and
the New York. Stock Exchange.
Recognizing this state of affairs,
the New York Stock Exchange is
wisely engaged in developing a
wide program of public instruc¬
tion in regard to investment
fundamentals. As indicated, this
program is properly pivoted on
the imporatnee of timely and ac¬
curate information hi regard to
investment securities. Thus the
Stock Exchange is spending large
sums in its efforts to afford pro¬
tection to investors. A major part
of these efforts is directed toward
saving investors from themselves.
Wide knowledge of the facts, to¬
gether with ownership of well-
established companies whose fi¬
nancial practices are beyond ques¬

tion; is the best defense against
uncertainty and even terror
caused by ignorance, which in
turn can create havoc on the mar¬
ket. This has been well illus¬
trated by the spectacle of the first
two weeks in September, 1946,
when apparently the. irresponsible
comments of a radio gossip led to
losses in prices *of quoted secur¬
ities which ran into many billions
of dollars.^' " - '

/ In view of the importance of
the United States in the financial
world, it is strange that the New
York Stock Exchange has hardly
made a start at developing a
market for foreign stocks. A few
foreign issues are listed, such as
International Nickel, Roan An¬
telope and Swift International,
but New York is 0 poor third to
London and Amsterdam as a mar¬

ket for foreign securities. In view
of the capital positions of Great
Britain and the Netherlands on

the one hand and of the United

States on the other, New York
and the New York Stock Ex¬

change should become the leading
market for *interriation51 Securi¬
ties. . Steps are being taken by
the New York Stock Exchange to
give effect to the change in the
center of gravity which events
have brought about for interna¬
tional capital. Considerable time
will be required for effects to be¬
come evident, but it is safe to
predict that the importance of the
Stock Exchange as a market-place
for international( securities will

substantially increase.
[Editor's Note: The concluding

portion of Dr. Cumberland's article
will appear in the <cChronicle" of
Thursday, Dec. 5. It will deal with
the regulations superimposed on
those developed by the exchanges
themselves, by such governmental
agencies as the Securities and Ex¬
change Commission and the Fed¬
eral Reserve Board.] /

Postwar Collective Bargaining and Prosperity
(Continued from page 2753)

and employment with , fair, full
distribution of goods and services.
Down through the years that

purpose has been unmistakable,
for it so clearly concerned the
age-old struggle to establish and
uphold basic human rights. Rights,
moreover, which are the hallmark
of • true democracy. In retrospect
this: is quite obvious—the .gains
which organized labor struggled
for and won are later taken for

granted as necessary adjustments
in the workings of democracy. Yet
I wonder how many people real¬
ize the significance of this his¬
torical fact—that labor's aims are

indeed the common heritage of a

freedom-loving nation. Whether
you go back to the first ^begin¬
nings of an American labor move¬
ment earty/in the 19thi"Century!
when the so-called "Trades'
Unions" asked a 10-hour day and
broad social reforms such as free

public schools, abolition of im¬
prisonment for debt, and uni¬
versal manhood suffrage, > or
whether you consider the more
recent struggles over labor's right
to organize and bargain collec¬
tively, the fundamental purposes
have not changed.
„ The delegates to this convention
have first-hand knowledge of that
later struggle, for you took part
in it. The grim shadow of depres¬
sion had begun to lift, but it still
was fashionable in some circles to
call the unemployed "unemploy¬
able," to write down millions of
capable human beings on the debit
side of our economic ledger. La¬
bor, organized and unorganized,
repudiated that kind of double
entry bookkeeping. Today, in
retrospect, the whole nation re¬

pudiates it. And unless I misread
our history we shall never for
long accept the counsel 6fv. those
economists who insist * that * the
first freedom is freedom to starve.
I am tempted to enlarge oh this

theme, to list some of the many
gains the CIO has won and try to
translate them into better living
standards and happier homes for
millions of workers throughout
the land. But I think you know
how firmly I believe in organized
labor and what faith I have in the

processes of free collective bar¬
gaining.
The CIO has helped to make

collective bargaining an integral
part of our industrial structure.
Your officers and members have
helped to establish this demo¬
cratic procedure in many of our
great industries, industries that
hold the key to your welfare and
to the welfare of the nation. The
contracts which you write touch
the lives of millions of workers
and their families. They are bread
and butter contracts. They also
affect; the profits of industry and
the

. delicate balance between the
Various sections of our complex,
interrelated economy.

t' Today, as never before, organ¬
ized labor has a real voice in fix¬
ing the terms pf this social con-
tract—for it is a sociaU contract
which; industry and labor are in
the/process- 'Writing; ^That < 4a
why I have repeatedly urged or¬
ganized labor to look beyond the
immediate interests of its /own

members and identify itself still
more closely with the interests
and problems of other groups.
And unless J am mistaken, unless
I misjudgeatlie caliber and purr
pose of this0qpnvention, you will
do just that.,/

A Wise Wage-Price Policy
, In your dealings with manage¬
ment youWill match restraint
with restraint.- Ever mindful of
the need for full, sustained pro¬
duction, you will call upon man¬
agement/. to sustain consumption
by a wage-price policy which en¬
courages the widest, fullest dis¬
tribution of goods and services to
all of our people. For I am sure
you share my firm conviction that
no free nation can keep the bal¬
ance sheet of industry in the black
if the balance sheet of labor is

in the red. It has long been cus¬
tomary to say that wnat is good
for business is good for the coun¬

try — agreed, and by the same
token, what is good for the coun¬
try is good for business. f<- 4
This nation has made immense

strides in the months since Japan
surrendered. True, there have
been setbacks and disappoint¬
ments. There have been mistakes
and misunderstandings which
slowed the pace of reconversion.
But I think we should all remem¬
ber that our participation in
World War II was so vast and in¬
tricatethat it required much
greater control and direction of
the national economy than we had
ever experienced before.
To a very large extent collec¬

tive bargaining / gave place to
patriotic,: sanctions which : owed
much of their success to the fact
that they reflected both our war¬
time unity of purpose and our
faith in the free American way of
life. But of, necessity this ap¬
proach left many problems un¬
settled and many questions un¬
answered.

A

In the months since V-J Day
we have been seeking those an*
swers, determined to find solu¬
tions within the framework of de¬
mocracy.

Democracy is not an easy word
to define, but it is easy to recog¬
nize. In human relations it means
tolerance, justice and fairness, and
the freedom that respect for
human values must bring. In the
field of industrial/ relations the
same definition holds. Unfortu¬
nately it takes time to discover
and perfect the social and eco¬

nomic mechanisms that can give
democracy free play. There are
still many left-over attitudes and
prejudices that stand in the way.
There are those, for example,

who deny that free collective bar¬
gaining can find democratic an¬

swers or help us write a better
social contract. Organized labor,
these critics say, is shortsighted
and self-seeking, its goals are not
consistent with the goals of a
democratic people.
History does not support that

charge. On the contrary, the rec¬
ord shows that the objectiVes of
organized labor are hot peculiar
to union members-^down through
the years /these objectives have
voiced the hopes,and aims of all
who labor... - ,

But, say these same critics, con¬
ditions have changed with the
growth of organized labor. Today,
they argue, any of several power¬
ful unions can cripple our econ¬

omy, either by refusing. to work
or by naming terms that industry
cannot meet successfully. / v

Diminishing Returns'^
That is a very; serious

and no mere reference to
ord can entirely refute } jt;
the, leaders and members.
ganized labor can supply'a, f^m
denial. As Secretary of Labor,4
have had a few misgivings on that
score. '■
; Though I am not an economist
I have rubbed, shoulders with a

good many economists from the
ranks of labor and industry. I
also seem to remember from my
college days a proposition which
was called the law of diminishing
returns and I wonder if this
rather old-fashioned line of rea¬

soning might hot have some spe¬
cial application today for certain
unioiMefaders.
I' ddv-kh6W that the vast ma¬

jority !bf tohion agreements reflect
this: Cbrhmoh-sense approach. And
whil^Faih^n this subject, let me
add' tfHher point, by way of
reassuring those who question la¬
bor's motives and labor's wisdom
at the bargaining table.
During the year of reconver¬

sion after Japan surrendered,
workers in manufacturing indus¬
tries .received substantial in¬
creases in basic wage rates. The
increases were not as great as

generally believed, for the period
ending May 1, 1946, the average

increase was approximately. .14Vx
cents an hour for those who got
an increase. Over 20% of factory
workers had not received any

general wage increase as of May,
1946. As you know, these increases
were designed primarily to com¬

pensate for the shift of worker^
from higher-pacing war indus-
riesf to lower-paying civilian f
goods industries, and particularly
::or the loss of income resulting"
from a shorter workweek.

Lower Average Weekly Earnings
Sizeable though they were, the

ncreases in basic wage rates did
not maintain the wartime-level
of average weekly earnings. For
all manufacturing industry as a
whole, average weekly earnings
declined 4.3% between April, 1945
and September, 1946, and for the
durable goods manufacturing
group declined 9.4%.
If the cost of living had re¬

mained reasonably stable, the po¬
sition of workers, even though
slightly below the wartime level,
would have been satisfactory. But
living costs, as measured by the
Bureau of Labor Statistics; rose
14.0% between April, 1945 and
September, 1946, the bulk of the :;
rise coming after June, 1946 when,
price control was seriously weak-,.
ened. Thus real weekly earnings ;
of factory workers as a whole
declined by 16.6% between April,
1945 and September, 1946. * /
That is an incomplete picture/

but the broad outlines are clear
enough and they do not suggest
that the postwar resumption ot
collective; bargaining has im*
periled our prosperity. To me at
least, there is a definite indica¬
tion, that free collective bargain-*
ing can and will help to bring ua
nearer the goal that every loyal
American seeks-rra good lue in a
world at peace. . • ; i

Reorganized Department of Labor
In conclusion, may I promise

you, and all who labor, the full
cooperation of a newly reorgarv*
ized Department of Labor. I am
sure many of you/,already know
Keen Johnson, Under Secretary
of Labor. You know John Gibson
and Philip Hannah, both Assistant
Secretaries of Labor, and their:
able associate David A, Morse

whp.i is, specializing in the. field of
internatiqna!; labor. Not [to men¬
tion Ewan5Clague, the new Com¬
missioner ofLabor Statistics, Rob¬
ert Goodwin, Director of the U. S.
Employment Service and Edgay
L. Warren, head of the U. S. Con¬
ciliation Service, : a '
We in the Department of Labor

arc fully conscious of our official
responsibility toward the, wage
and salaried workers of America;
We

. are alert to the challenge of
.these momentous times. .

b(During the years 1935 through
4940 I had intimate association
with a great man. He had suf¬
fered from personal physical
handicaps, but his will to do gave
jbim the courage to overcome
them and the faith in the eternal
Tightness of the democratic prin-
ciples* .whichi did >notipermit him
to forsake them. Among the first
words he uttered when he became
President were the immortal lines
that "The only thing we need to
fear was fear itself." The last
words which he would have ut¬
tered had he lived another day
would have been, "The only lim«*
its to our realization of tomorrow
will be our doubts of today. Let
us move forward with strong and
active faith." If these two facta
can be brought constantly to the
attention of the American people,
we need have no fear. There js
no force in the world strong
enough or sufficiently sinister to
destroy the American concept of
democracy. Given that faith and
that courage, we can and will
carry on with a vision that is
clear, with hearts that are un¬
daunted. The^e need not be and
there must not. be any by-pasa
towards the goal of American po¬
litical and economic democracy.
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.J stance where the responsibilities
>; of military occupation show them¬
selves so clearly and where the
effects of a joint occupation by
several powers, have been
mental. One had better forget all
-that has been said about Austria
going to be treated as a liberated

■ country—even though the facts
Which have now become known
about the weakness of the Nazis
in Austria and about the strength
of the opposition would seem to
give here a stronger claim for fa¬
vourable treatment than might
have been thought during the war.

, The best that Cah be-said is that
it was not design but inability 6f
the Allies to agree which has re¬
sulted in Austria being treated
much worse than' Italy or any,'of
the other countries which volun¬
tarily joined Germany. The effects
of a year and a half of occupaV
tion is in the main that the AuS-

*

triads have been' prevented from
helping themselves, that' while an
-economic catastrophe in the heart
of Europe, involving the death by
Starvation of hundreds of thou¬
sands, has only just been averted
in time, life has been dragging, on
at starvation level at the price of

"

the final exhaustion of the eco¬
nomic reserves of the country
Which in many ways is now prob¬
ably less in a position to stand;
on her own feet than she would
have been eighteen months ago.

Country May Be Abandoned
to Russians

While there can be no doubt
. that'this plight is largely the re¬
sult pf Russian action, • this does
tiot necessarily mean that it is the

"

outcome of deliberate policy.'Seen
*"

at 'close' range Russian' measures
;
appear more'ks a series of unco¬
ordinated acts than as directed by
any comprehensive plan. Yet,

■ "Whether "deliberate or'not, there
. can be little; doubt what must be
f the filial effects if the present Sit¬
uation were allowed to go on long.

•

Sooner or later the Western pow-
$ ers would get tired of expending
resource S- on preserving'what
would increasingly seem a hope¬
less proposition and withdraw,
leaving the field in effect to the
Russians. For, Whatever the feel¬
ings against the Russians among
all the peoples who have come to

~

jknow them as an occupying pow-
>^br» aPperiod of starvation and eco¬
nomic disorganization with only
one pf the great powers is grilling
to use its economic influence as a

political weapori can opty produce
one result. There can be no politi¬
cal stability in that part of Europe
until Austria is no longer depend-

■; ent on recurrent doles. But while
this problem is far from insolu¬
ble, it is certainly further from

Y-:fc solution noiy;;than|it;wa$PevCr,

Criticism Helps Russian Game :

■ ,There is some danger, in the
impression which the casual vis¬
itor is likely to form, Who, im-

p patient with the slow progress,
is apt to blame' the Austrians for

•" their lack of energy and deter¬
mination to get on with the job.
Though natural, faction is

: not only unjust but is. also .help-,
ing the game of the Russians. On
closer study one;must-agree with
the American and Rritish experts
on the spot that together with the
^Austrians they have really dQhp
a remarkably good job under .ex¬
tremely t difficult circumstances,,
but that any real improvement
depends on circumstances 'en¬
tirely beyond the control of the
local authorities. Eighteen months
ago, without the effects of the oc-

V pupation superimposed on those
of German occupation and the
destruction by bombing and fight¬
ing, the country might have just
pulled out by her own strength—
desperately poor, it is true, but
still in possession of sufficient
reserves to get under steam again.

Even the indiscriminate sacking
and requisitioning, under , which
Vienna and thp whole Russian
zone suffered for the first three
months might only have left a
few deep, wounds1 ;put' ppt prof
duced that paralysis of economic
life which prolonged occupation
lias produced. The complete de¬
pletion of all reserves of rnsiterial
and human energy, the loss of es¬
sential parts of her productive
equipment and, above all, the
feeling of complete helplessness
and dependence on foreign assist¬
ance is mainly the result of the
last twelve pionths during which
the Western Powers glared the
responsibility.

Exhorbitant Occupation Costs
Much the' worst feature of this

are the exorbitant occupation
costs exacted, which last winter
exceeded the value of the whole
social product of the country at
current prices and, if the West¬
ern Powers had levied contribur
tions at the- same rate as the
Russians, would have been in
proportion about four times as
high as the maximum figure ever
extorted under the same title by
the Germans in France. It was

a remarkable diplomatic success
of the Western Powers to have
obtained an agreement by which
occupation Costs were reduced to
35% (and more recently 30%)
of the national budget* of which
total however one half still goes
to the Russians, while each' of
the other three occupying* pow¬
ers has to be satisfied with one

sixth. Even so this rate of expen¬
diture has brought Austria onc'e
more to the brink of serious in¬
flation, just averted a year ago
by energetic and skillful meas¬
ures (similar to those taken in
Belgium), which will probably
have to be repeated in the near
future.

The monetary position is fur-
ther complicated by the facts thaf,
on the one hand, prices and wages
are still pegged at or near the ex¬
tremely low level where they
were kept by the German "price
stop," and, on the other hand,
that the official rate of the Aus¬
trian schilling fixed .by the. Oc¬
cupation Authorities corresponds
to little more than half its pUr~
chasing -power at these prices.
This has. not only greatly con¬
tributed-to the clearing out. pf
all stocks by extremely cheap
sales to the occupying forces, but
biakes, a general upward inoye-
nient of all prices inevitable as
soon as regular imports begin*
By now these official price and
wage fixations at figures at which
it is not worth while to produce
or to Work" have become one' of
the gravest obstacles to the re¬
sumption of production. Yet1 the
Russians, who particularly insist
on. .the maintainance of' these
maxima, at the same time, sab¬
otage any success of this policy by
offering in the industries which
they run wages several' times as
high as those which the Austrians
pre allowed to pay. *

- Internal Sectional Division
'":"Reappearing ■ -v?>'

The second major obstacle to
recovery, the division of the small
country, into four watertight sec¬
tors—with Vienna still in a posi¬
tion all of its own—has during the
last few months been partly rem¬
edied, but now threatens to re¬

appear. The improvement which
this imperfect re-upifiicatioh of
the country into one economic
area might have bright; about,
has however, been 1 more than
counterbalanced by the policy of.
large scale confiscation of whole
enterprise initiated by the Rus¬
sians at about the same time. This
has had much more serious effects
than the stripping of the - ma¬

chinery of particular plants, prac¬
ticed by the Russians from the be¬
ginning, since it has left whole in¬
dustries lopsided with essential

links in the productive chain
completely missingVbot fq;speak
of tne 'devastating effect on m0*"
ale in the instance where in
twelve months of pard work: thp
Austrians had made; good the
damagq pf the first Russian dis¬
mantling of machinery," only to
find that as soon as the plant had
agdin got -into working order the
whole was * confiscated . by the
Russians. It is not surprising that
after such double frustration the
men have hardly tthe heart to
start again. Unless indeed the in¬
credible blunder of somebody in
Potsdam, by which the.Russians
were given an apparent title to all
the industries seized by the Ger¬
mans, is somehow remedied, it is
difficult to see how the greater
part of Austrian industry can be
got going again.

Exclusion from Foreign Trade

The completely paralyzing ef¬
fect of this cutting out of part of
Austria's industrial equipment
(on top of the extensive bombing
damage) can only be appreciated
if it is remembered that the coun¬

try is still almost entirely cut off
from normal foreign trade. Not
only are even the most essential
facilities still lacking, such as a

foreign exchange market or thh
possibility of travel, but, as Aus¬
tria's main markets and * chief
sources of food supplies were in
South Eastern Europe, the con¬
trol of these regions by Russia
has so far prevented any resump¬
tion of trade. Apart from a few
insignificant barter transactions
with Italy, Switzerland and Czech-
o s 1 o v a k i a, Austria's foreign
"trade" is still almost entirely
confined to relief supplies. The
attempts to provide the channels
for a more regular trade have so
far been blocked by Russian in¬
sistence on extraterritorial rights
for" all the concerns seized by
them; while at the same time a
kind of export trade in commodi¬
ties bought with occupation schill¬
ings by some of the occupying
powers (butter, from starving
Austria has been sold on French
account • irt Switzerland of all
places?)? has only contributed to
the further impoverishment of the
country.

Troop Withdrawal Only the
Problem's" Beginning

There is little hope of funda¬
mentally altering. this position
while occupation lasts,' but as
things are now, the withdrawal
of "the allied troops will only
mark the beginning of the real
problems. While the impression
of most of those on the spot is
that the Russians are contemplat¬
ing a military withdrawal in the
course of next year, they are al¬
ready deliberately preparing for
it by acquiring control of such a
large part' of the industry of the
country that they will continue to
dominate it . after their troops
have gone. The Wholesale expro¬
priation of firms which had #oeh
taken over by: the Germans was
probably prompted by such con¬
siderations.' Yet Ffule 4n this
manner they are securing a per¬
manent foothold, " tile Western
Allies seem, to make no attempt
to counter-balance this and show
themselves almost completely
disinterested even in old German
property to which they would
have a legitimate claim. The big¬
gest singly industrial concern: in
Austria, * e.gi/ the Alpine Montan
Gesellschaft, German' owned for
25i years;Tbud situated largely ip
the British and" partly" 'in the
American" zone,'; gpes virtually,
begging for somebody who will
take. aft interest'in Its fate^Sihc^
Whatever thp '• outcome of the .ne¬
gotiations on the Russianr claims
under the Pptsdam ; agreement,
the Russians will1 certainly^" re-''
mairi permanently; entrenched: in
some of .the Austrian industries,

particularly - the. . new and quite

-considerable oil industry (largely
developed" by American capital
and now yielding about 500,000
tons of crude oil per annum) it
would seem highly desirable, even
from an Austrian point of view,
that this influence were balanced
by similar positions of some of
the other big powers. '
It. is one of the paradoxes of

this situation that it has driven
the Austrian Government, which
in its majority is opposed to so-:-
cialism, to pass a comprehensive
nationalization bill and that this
bill was vetoed by the Russians,
and finally only became law after
long delay because British dissent
prevented the veto (which was

supported by the Americans)
from becoming effective. But na->
tionalization of " the industries
threatened by foreign confisca¬
tion, while perhaps a * clever
tactical move, brings of course

perfnuhent solution, especially
as most'of the: industries, con¬
cerned will require not only neW
capital but above all new exec¬

utive personnel before t^V can
begin to function successfully.
The political history of Austria
during the last ten years, with the
consequent elimination and loss
of not only one, but two or three
successive elites, has left her in
this respect in a peculiarly diffi¬
cult position.

Some Hopeful Elements

Against this list of severe

handicaps there are to be set,
however, a few gains which, if
the difficulties of the near fu¬
ture are successfully overcome,
make the long run prospects ap¬
pear by no means hopeless. In the
first instance the internal political
situation is more satisfactory than
it has been for a long time; not
only have the two main parties
learned to collaborate, but the
government now includes a few
extremely capable men who,
whatever illusions the public may
still have, fully appreciate the
seriousness of the economic po¬
sition and the task to be accom¬

plished if the country is to be set
on its feet again. There are also
not inconsiderable new industrial
installations left behind by the
Germans which, though partly of
the nature of white elephants and
mostly of little immediate use;
because either unfinished or con¬

ceived as part .of a larger plan,
will ultimately make some contri¬
bution to the productive capacity
of the country.. And there are
above all the newly opened up
oil deposits which, if and wkon
the Austrians are at last allowed

poses, should go far to make up
for the deterioration of the eco¬

nomic position of the country in
other respects. V
'! ln judging the long-run pros¬
pects of Austria it is important
to rid oneself of the effects 'of
long years of pro-Anschluss prop¬
aganda with its stress on Austria's
"incapacity to live." If proof of
the falsity of this had been needed
it was amply provided during the
years just before the annexation
when the country succeeded in
producing a substantial export sur-
plus., and, ,iii .the cqurse., .of.Jive
years reduced its foreign indebt-
edness^ f rom - 4,256' to 1,880
million schillings. Whether the
policy of drastic deflation by
whi eh.; this. was ,, accomplished
was wise or unwise,;its re¬

sult shows at least that, given
a'" sensible vpolicy-/ .there is" no
inherent impossibility of the
country paying its own way. Al¬
though Austria .will for some time
fee still poorer than she '■*had be¬
come aftetf -the ' first' War,'."there
!s now:probabljr also more aware¬
ness that it is only by hard work
and "thrift that- she can pull her¬
self up again. •' . '

Farreaching Importance of
> ; ' Austria's;Recovery r •*
Much more; howevert than the

prosperity of the Austrians de-

self^supporting again, No polit-
;ieaD^tabilityt>pnlV of; Austirist
herself, but of the whole of Cen¬
tral Eurppe, is possible so long aa
there ia a Weak spot at its hearV
which is completely jat the mercy*
of any great power which choses
to use economic pressure -and
bribes to influence its politics.
But if there is no reason why Aus¬
tria should pot agnn become :in-
dependent. economically, .

would certainly not be the result
if merely the occupation forces
were withdrawn and the country*
left to herself. It "would indeed
be sheer waste of effort to* try
and secure her political indepen¬
dence without at the same time
setting her economically on her
feet. To get her economy work¬
ing again without foreign aid is
now definitely beyond her power.
The vicious circle that private in¬
vestment will only become possi¬
ble after political stability has
been achieved, and that political
stability will not exist until the
first task of reconstruction ; has
been completed, can now only be
broken by a period of foreign
assistance. .

S200 Million Credit Needed
When UNRRA was still prepar¬

ing plans for 1947, it estimated
Austria's import requirements for
that year at well over $100 mil¬
lion for food (on the basis of a
daily ration of only 1550 calories)
and of a little under $200 million
lor agricultural supplies, raw ma¬
terials and essential machinery
needed to get production going,
again. Of this total of about $306
million, scarcely more than a
third is likely to be covered by
Austrian exports during the year*
so that credits to the tune of $200
million would be needed to tide
Austria over the first and most
difficult year of reconstruction.
At the time at least when these
estimates were made, there was
reason to hope that in this period
the main difficulties ' would be
overcome and a degree of normal¬
cy restored. The further unfore¬
seen delays which have occurred
since, both with regard to the po¬
litical settlement and the reopen¬

ing of foreign trade make it now
appear rather more * doubtful
whether in the course of the jnext
year the corner can be turneq."

Military Occupation Must End
The fact which must not be for¬

gotten is. that until occupation is
ended not even the beginning of
fp&l bc^hdhlte. fbcovery; ItilL lesst
of the necessary readjustments to
A fundamentally changed position,
will be'possible; that every month,
that occupation continues not "only
has the' *population !to bd Jtepfc
alive largely by'foreign help, but
the future task of reconsftudtior*
becomes more difficult, and!that
only aftef the occupying forces
are withdrawn a "period will begin,
during which 'outside help ban:be
effectively used for a new 'be¬
ginning. ~'V

Nearly as important as the fi¬
nancial aid, however, is that with
the indispensable withdrawal of
the military forces the Austrian
Goyernment should hot, lose the
moral support and the expert ad¬
vice which in economic , and
hahcial .piatters .thb Control Cpip-
mission has heen able to render.
Irt the circumstances the ehd;jp£
pbcppatipn. cannpt and jiiust'; rjbt,
mean Jhat the great, powprs. cease
to be interested in the progre'ss
pf reconstruction which they 'ate
asked to finance. * The needs •of
reconstruction will force the Aiis-
trian > Government Jo take mapy
measures which will be highly
pnpqpniar with its own' citizens
or some other states. A foreign

economic adviser, or rather—to
avoid the- suspicion of influence
from one group, of powers-r^a.joint
commission of economic advisers*
with whom ' the; probieins can; fee
frankly and ppphty^ discussed'Will
probably be ph ipi|ispenaubip-.pai^r;
of the arrangements "for the re-

pends*upon the country becoming construction period,
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Problems in Swiss-American Financial Relations
T' (C6ntinued from page 2747). •{

^iri: noway*subjected to^aby
^strietionsvtolihe%Ik :S7Av^xcepf <

that a1 rion^enemy declaration had
to«be given for all business .trans-
factions which -were connected
With American assets. In 1939
T. Swi's investments of capital in
Ithe U. S. A. were estimated at $1.5
billion, in; which^stim were also

■ included, the considerable amount
Of gold deposits of the Swiss Na¬
tional Bank and stocks of foreign
customers deposited in the name
of Swiss banks, .The Swiss capital
in-ves ed; in ■> the U. Si A. repre¬

sented, therefore, at the beginning
oft this war a considerable: part of
the Swiss national wealth, which
was exported to the United States
for economic reasons as well as

on grounds of a risk-distribution.
On June 14, 1941, all assels be¬

longing to persons of continental-
7 European countries were—as is
I well known—subjected to the
American freezing through Exec¬
utive Order No. 8389. Thus all as-
jsets which represented-Swiss
property or were under Swiss ad¬
ministration, while being invested
ib the U.S,A ormade out to Amer¬
icancurrencywerealsoblocked and
every alienation or transfer of any
claim to such property was for-
Ibidden without a general or a spp?

V,' cial license of the Treasury De-
7 partment. This mode of acting
was based on the authority en-

7 trusted 1o the President of the
U, S. A. on Oct. 6,1917, which was

If never revoked and was given to
him in order to maintain public

7 interests and to safeguard the na¬
tional defense and security of the

f country. Thus the American Pres¬
ident was authorized to formulate

regulations of this kind without
J the consent of Congress.
""'u'

The Purpose of American
Freezing Activities

7.11 p3ie purpose of this embargo did
. evidentlynot consist to calling the
property as such in question. On
the contrary, it is protected
through the fifth amendment of
the American constitution which

guarantees the ownership not only
of the American citizen but also

7,ot. anv, other individual. It was,
^therefore, merely a. question of
popping for the present the, free
right of di«nosal of. these assets as

1 long as public security and inter¬
ests demanded it In the suppler

■ irientarv .regulations v (proclama¬
tions, general licenses, public cir-
veiilars, publicinterpretations, etc.)
which collectively represent the
Amerc^n freezing-law, was mani¬
fested the tendency not to hinder
unduly the disposal of these
blocked assets. The embargo in-

7tended above all-^as was already
.expressed in 4he regulations re*
leased before June 14th—to pre¬
vent assets belonging to nationals
of European countriesbeing seized
Jby the occupation-authorities* or,
"assets belonging- already to the
vjenemy being used by him; to fi-
ur$nce emionage. sabotage, etc. It

possible, t however* that also
pother minor purposes and consid¬
erations led to the embargo; or.
Were later on connected with it,
But they should baye no decisive
significance; otherwise the re-

. strict'cn of freezing to continen¬
tal-European countries and to ter-
;in[lories formejlv controlled :by
-Jgpan could hardly be adequately
explained.

; \ Embargo Unjustified , ' ;
; ,7Certaiply, a state which is en¬

tangled in a mortal combat has to
- take certain precautions which
7; cannot make allowances in all re¬
spects. These measures for the
most part had to be taken auickly..

? W>d without the qu^etweighing of
all circumstances which as a rule
'is only possible in peace time. Yet
the Swiss public had to consider
the embargo, which was inflicted
upon their country, as unjustified
as far as Swiss interests were con-

v cerned; ; Switzerland as a neutral
state was always determined not

only to defend its' independency
to the utmost but also to maintain

strictly the principles of legality;
It was for this;xeason, that it look
the necessary .steps wittonrher
sphere of power- to invalidate all
measures of foreign countries rmt
in accordance wi to her. legitimate
rights. • . ■ <.7^77;■.

• It ? was. learned by experience
that the combination of Swiss
measures together with war-con¬
ditioned restrictions, - as for in¬
stance the regulations that were
made in Great BritaIn or in other
continental --European countries
(and which ^concerned solely as¬
sets of the enemy) sufficed fully
to obtain the desired aims without

having to interfere with Swiss in¬
terests. • The Swis3 people, "there¬
fore, had a right to expect that
the United Sta.es on her part, too,
could find a system which would
not touch Swiss interests since
Switzerland also, had never taken
any restrictive measure against
assets of •Americans, bdtW£.thetn
at their free disposal.
,vlt is true, however, that the
United States issued the General
License 50 for Switzerland which,
on principle, would have per¬
mitted it to make all transactions
without having to obtain a special
license, provided that the Swiss
Government would guarantee that
only Swiss interests were in¬
volved. Thus there existed a pos¬

sibility of creating a mutual rela¬
tionship " between the United
States and Switzerland which
would have been in many respects
similar to the relationship be¬
tween Switzerland and other
countries on the basis of the

gbove mentioned system. Never¬
theless the realization of this plan
failed as far as financial transac¬
tions were concerned which had
no direct connection with com¬

mercial trade. - The reasons for
such a failure were of-
nature and it would be of no avail
to enumerate them all here con¬

clusively. The main reasons for it
consisted, first of all, in the ex-
tremely^*fiarrbw^ defimtio»|
'"Swiss interest" since the domi¬
cile as well as the nationality of
each personijad :1;o be taketn into
consideration^ ;then again: In the
Vague expressionsoftcertain con¬
cepts as; "beneficial owner,"; etc.,
which were not current in the
Swiss - conception of rights- and
practice. Furthermore ^the;prac¬
tical impossibility of a free and
active contact between the mu¬

tual official authorities and the
interested economic circles con¬

tributed a great deal to its failure.
At any rate, the actual situation
since June 14,1941, thus remained
that transactions of administra¬
tion were - possible for. Switzer¬
land if they were undertaken
within the limit of the granted
General-License, or on groundspf
individually obtained special li¬
censes. Yet no change of property
or any other rights, no transfer, of
proceeds and of capital to ..Swit¬
zerland or to a third country were
possible. This, state of affairs was
perhaps Understandable as lopg as
hostilities lasted and all efforts of
the United States were bent
towards a rapid achievement of
final victory. But once the war
was over, Switzerland had;»Tight
to expect that alleviations, as far-
reaching as possible, shpuld very
soon set in. so that the Swiss could

again freely exercise their rights.
But until today nothing has hap¬
pened in this respech It may be
granted' that soon after the war

preliminary, .steps, were taken to
prepare an agreement between
the two governments in order to
lift the American freezing of
Swiss assets. But it is unfortu¬
nate that these efforts have been

brought, to no conclusion as yet
and it is hard to say how long it
will continue to last until an

agreement can be reached.? The
sufferers in this case-are mainly
the owners of assets hit by this

embargo and yet a great many of

them depend absolutely on their
capital inves.ed in the U. S. A-
Yet they were completely de¬
prived from it for more than five
years so that they had to consume
their remaining reserves. This sad
situation is also impeding the to¬
tal mutual relations and is detri¬
mental to the resumption of co¬

operation, already hampered by
the war and to the initiation of
new transactions, -7

: What are the obstacles that
stand in the way of re-establish¬
ing again a complete liberty in all
legal, commercial and financial
transactions between Switzerland
and the U. S. A., two countries
which have no restrictions to for¬
eign exchange? How can those be
removed? The answer is very sim¬
ple.

The Removal of Restrictions

First of all it is necessary that
the U. S. A. exempt from freezing
all Swiss assets following from
new transactions, which means
that the General License 94 should
also be applied to Switzerland.
Moreover, a most simple and ef¬
fective procedure of certification
has to be established and set in
motion to unblock the assets thus
far frozen by the aforementioned
Executive Order without leaving
out of sight the ams of the freez¬
ing-law.
The reasons which till now de¬

tained the competent American
authorities from taking the first
measure are incomprehensible to
Swiss financial circles. All non-
enemy countries, previously sub¬
jected to the American embargo,
are already liberated therefrom
byGeneral License 94 as far asnew
transactions are concerned.: Only
to the neutral European states this
favoring act was not granted.
Since Switzerland came to an

agreement with the Allies, in
Washington on May 26,1946, about
the pending economic and finan¬
cial problems, it is today all the
less comprehensible why General
License 94 for new transactions
cannot also be applied to Switzer¬
land. It is evident that under such
uncertain conditions the inaugura¬
tion of new financial transactions
is rendered extremely difficult as

nobody wants to have his free
assets blocked. It is hoped, there¬
fore,. that the competent Ameri¬
can authorities will soon clarify
these matters.

j The second measure, namely to
establish a practicable procedure
of certification for the assets
frozen by law* doubtless raises
several problems. But they are
not of an insurmountable nature
and with mutual good will and
understanding co-o p e r a tip n, it
should be possible to fifid a satis¬
factory solution. The principle
aim in establishing a procedure of
certification Consists of the seizure
of so-called enemy property. In
this respect, we wish to point out
thatSwitzerland committed itself in
due form to the pact of May 26,
1946;which We have already riieri-
tioned, to the Allied governments
to confiscate and to liquidate as¬
sets of any kind pertaining to
German nationals living in Ger¬
many which are to be found in
Switzerland or under Swiss ad¬
ministration. Swi t z e 11 a nd has
ratified this agreement and has
never shovyte the least sign of un¬
willingness,^; inability tp comply
fully and-i$6st-exactly with the
engagements' entered into. In ad¬
dition to that, Switzerland had, of
itself, already taken steps long be¬
fore the agreement in Washington
was concluded to block lawfully
assets that belonged to German
nationals. The Swiss government
created also the necessary organi¬
zation which saw to it that these
regulations and agreements were
carried out. A complete inventory

Iwas taken of all German assets
and interests of any kind. Each
person or company in Switzerland
was obliged under threat of pun¬
ishment to inform the government
of any German claims known, so

that a liquidation could Soon be
inaugurated. Also such German
assets had to be declared for even¬
tual liquidation which were di¬
rectly or under the name of a

Swiss financial institution invested
in the U. S, A, or in other coun¬
tries. Even in cases where Ger¬
man interests were to exist in
Swiss enterprises Which in turn
maintain assets in the U. S. A.,
their confiscation would still be
assured despite the liberation of
these assets from American freez¬
ing, as they would have to be
seized anyhow on strength of the
German financial participation in
the Swiss entities.
It can, therefore, be expected

that with the definite execution of
this most significant task, namely
the handling of German property,
possibilities for an establishment
of a simple procedure of certifica¬
tion for Swiss assets blocked in
the U. S. A, should be facilitated.
Still one question remains to be

answered, namely what should be
done with those assets belonging
to nationals of other countries
which are hit by■" the American
freezing laws and are being kept
in the U. S. 'A. tinder Swiss ad¬
ministration? These assets are for
the most part the property of na¬
tionals of allied countries who ac¬

cording to an old tradition have
delegated the administration of
their fortunes to Swiss financial
iastitutions. Various aspects would
have to be considered in solving

proper objective, in this matter is,
therefore, that Swiss investors
who have a part of their fortune
in the U. S. A.\ obtain as soon as

possible their full rights again.
The wide nature and variety of

assets to be liberated cannot be
brought under rigid forms and
categories 7 which ' , would - only
create additional artificial bar¬
riers against a sane solution. Sure¬
ly it is wiser to direct all efforts
and expenses info channels where
they will bear real fruit.
' To establish again the national
foundations for a free and unim¬
peded trade in Swiss-American fi¬
nancial relations constitutes, the
basic problem. Thus a situation
would be created which would
bring only advantages to both
countries. Uncertainty and imped¬
ing elements of perspicuity must
disappear. Distrust must be re¬

placed by mutual confidence and
co-operation.

. Even . though Switzerland is a
small country, yet since: it is situ¬
ated in the heart of Europe, it was
able to gain valuable experiences
through the "international activity
in the economic field. These ex¬

periences could render helpful
services even to such a great
power as the United States which
by reason of their tremendous po¬
tentialities and natural resources
will take a leading part in the
construction of the world,
y The eyes of all nations are di¬
rected towards the future and mil-

this problem, but it should be pos- l}.ons of people expect that posi-
sible to come to an agreement also
in this respect since here too
arises only the question of deter¬
mining the non-enemy character
of these assets.

Meanwhile Switzerland is cer¬

tainly entitled to expect that a
liberation of such considerable
amounts of Swiss assets ; from
American freezing is no longer
impeded or unnecessarily > pro¬
tracted merely because of foreign
interests, which are of relatively
minor importance. According to
the American enemy legislation,
these assets pass anyway for non-
enemy property. Switzerland has,
because Of its small size and its

geographic position, so many rela¬
tions with all other countries in
regard to its economic co-opera¬
tion, jthat many foreignersppssess
& greater or lesser amount ^of in¬
terests in

^ Swiss compsmtes or
other entities without being able,
except for a few particular cases,
to operate them in a decisive man¬
ner. Moreover; Switzerland has
taken legislative measures to im¬
pede the rapid growth of foreign
influence in Swiss undertakings.
If the liberation of a complex of
assets from American embargo is
conditioned by the fact that;the
assets represent 100% Swiss inter¬
ests, then there would follow7in-
surmountable difficulties precisely1
for those Swiss enterprises!acting
internationally which hatie'71n-
vested a part of their capitaOn
the U. S. A. In practice' it would
work out in such a manner that
they would remain subject to the
freezing for an incalculable length
of time, even though the predomi¬
nant part of the interests would
lie in Swiss hands. As a conse¬

quence, an essential and perhaps
most considerable pari of Swiss
national' wealth invested in the
U. S. A, would remain blocked for
their legal Swiss- owners stoce
they have to share the fate of a

relative minority. It will be nec¬

essary^ therefore, to set up sorne-
what h mqre liberal regulations
since;,they < would in no way be
opposed to the essential objections
intendedby the freezing laws.
Only thus ean in the very near fu¬
ture a complete solution regard¬
ing the financial relations be¬
tween Switzerland and the U. S. A.
be found.

Apart from the material aspects
which cannot be discussed here
at large, it is above' all important
that a procedure of certification
most simple in form and tech¬
nique be elaborated and that no;

demands are made which are in
ro direct connection with the aims
intended by the freezing. The

tive work is being done, not that
efforts are being wasted merely
in keeping and extending restric¬

tions^Switzerland; is willing to
eohtribute its share to the limit of
its powers in rebuilding the world.
Yet barriers which aire felt to be
unjustified block ,the way and in¬
jure the existing goodwill. Lastly
then it is really a psychological
problem the solution of which is
urgent .and has, therefore,to be
tackled with the necessary under¬
standing and requisite fairness.
Switzerland is confident that the
United States will find the right
way.

Result of Treasury
Bill Offering

The Secretary of the Treasury
announced on Nov. 25 that the
tenders for $1,300,000,000 or
thereabout of .90-day Treasury
bills to be dated Nov. 29 and to
mature Feb. 27, which were of¬
fered on Nov. 22, were opened at
the Fedeial Reserve Banks, on
Nov*; 25. -

Total applied for $1,798,985,000.
Total accepted, $1,311,964,000

(includes $26,080,000 entered on
a fixed price basis at 99.905 and
accepted.to full).
7: Average price, 99.906-f-; equiva¬
lent rate of discount approxi¬
mately 0.376% per annum.

Range of accepted competitive
bids: .

High, 99.907, equivalent rate of
discount approximately 0.372%
per annum.
Low, 99.905; equivalent rate of

discount approximately 0.376%
per annum: 7 7
72% of the amount bid for at

the low price was accepted. ;■
There was a maturity of a sim¬

ilar issue of bills on Nov. 29 in the
amount, of $1,302,232,000.

Stone Named Canadian
Minister to Wasmngton
T. A. Stone, Counsellor at' the

Canadian Embassy at Washington,
has beeri designated Canadian
Minister to Washto'gton* if is
learned from the Toronto Globe
and Mail" in advices from Ottawa
by Warren Baldwin, who also had
the following to' say: .' - .

This post of Minister to Wash¬
ington was created comparatively
recently and was first filled by
L. B. Pearson, who succeeded to
the post of Ambassador and re¬
cently returned to Canada as Un¬
der-Secretary of State for ex—-
ternal affairs,, Hume Wrong has
succeeded " him as Ambassador.
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(Continued from page 2750)
with an eye to the huge markets
created by war-created shortages
and war-created purchasing pow-

«r, employers would have hurried
to settle labor terms and get go¬
ing. Union-busting plans, there¬
fore, might have gone out the
Window if price brakes had been
released and production and in¬
ventory restrictions removed.

- In such circumstances (he point¬
er of the business climate barom¬

eter would have registered "ideal"
—and at the same time I am

afraid the shakedown rather gen¬
erally predicted for the next year
anight have come earlier. The con¬
trols did give many lines of in¬
dustry a chance to catch up be-
fore • costs and prices started to
skyrocket. As a result, fears of a

runaway inflation might have had
real substance, though I really
don't see why.

* Exaggerated Fear of Inflation
The reasons for my doubt that

anything approaching the Euro-
pean type of inflation is likely
here in this country, is, first, be¬
cause

, our people have too much
,common sense, and second, be-?

r.- cause we have too much produc¬
er five capacity. ,

When prices start to soar and
inflation talk is general; the public
doesn't start buying everything in
sight because money will be worth
iiothing tomorrow. Our p e o p 1 e
take just the . opposite tack and
start a buyers-strike because they
are • secure in their knowledge
that , we have production, and
quick production, that will make

. foe things that are short today
quite plentiful tomorrow. That's
why the so-called inflation gap
in the War was still gapping when
the war was over.

While this, then, is a comforting
theory to have about. inflation in
Its disastrous sense, there is infla¬
tion in its minor forms that can

cause plenty of trouble. I like the
story which tells about the advice
ah old-time trader imparted to his

£ son who was just starting his ca¬
reer on the Exchange. "You can
be a bull, Son, or a bear, as con-,
ditions warrant," he said. "You
can be successful either way. Just
don't be st Wg."

rf^ggishh^s&
It's being hoggish that causes

trouble to individuals and busi¬
ness as a whole, and to labor as
well. The constantly repeated as¬
sertion that industry, for instance,

: is suffering terrible things as a
result of labor compulsion just
isn't so, except in a few cases

among leading corporations. The
profit record for nine months of
this year shows that 350 of the
largest companies earned 12
more after taxes, than they did
last year in the same period when'
that period covered war: opera¬
tions. Tax credits and reserves
have contributed to this showing;
but the fact remains that no one

has: suffered much, i ' v

This doesn't mean that labor
demands have not been excessive

; in; many5 instances. The hoggish-
ness here, as in some' industrial

: quarters, means that a segment of
labor has benefited to the dis¬

advantage of its brethren. Thus,
it might be imagined that after
the several big, and many little
strikes carried out from V-J Day
to May of this year, almost all
labor had forced higher wages.

Actually, according to a Bureau
of Labor Statistics report, 20% of
the workers in manufacturing in¬
dustries had received no raises
and another 20% got less than 10
cents an hour. In retail trade

63% had received no increases, in
*

service trades 67%, and in whole¬
sale trade 48%. Where wage rate

; increases ran highest, hours and
take-home pay dropped most. ^
The average wage in manufac¬

turing industry in August, the lat¬
est month reported, was $44.61 a

' week, which was £% lower than

the wartime peak of $47,50 in Jan¬
uary, 1945, and 9% above the
September, 1945, figure of $40.87.
Wholesale,prices for products
other than foods and farm prod¬
ucts meanwhile had advanced
11% from August, 1945 to last
September, which looks as though
industry had been just,a bit more
selfish than labor, or, by a margin
of 11 to 9, or 2%.

So, out of the so-called labor
domination what has happened is
that unit costs have jumped, but
so have prices and profits. And
what the stock market may have
seen, among other things, was that
both labor and business were

pricing their products out of the
market. What the nosedive in se¬

curities also may have hfoted was
that there' were hogs as well as
bulls about—bulls that had be¬
come a bit hoggish in prices, prof¬
its and in gobbling up supplies.

Inventory Imbalance

Thus, there was inventory im¬
balance, not only because labor
stoppages were holding up sup¬

plies of certainmaterials and com-;

ponent parts, but also because
certain requirements were less
profitable to manufacture than
other products which had ob¬
tained more liberal treatment
from OPA. Needed materials were
also short in one place and much
too heavy in others because they
had been bought just "in case "

Recently a Western radio man¬
ufacturer. admitted his -errors on

these *grounds and launched a
program of exchange. He knows
other producers are short of some
of the things he has in surplus,
while they, in turn, have some
Of the things he wants. He sug¬
gests that the condition is rather
general and that others might fol¬
low his lead in the exchange pro¬
gram.
As of Oct, 1 fall business inven¬

tories were valued at $32.2. bil¬
lions, or about 20% more than
year ago, although half of this rise
could be attributed to higher
prices. Manufacturers' inventories
stood at $18,800,000,000. The rise
in nine months was $2.5 billions,
and more than half of this in¬
crease took place in the third
quarter. - 1 . '
In issuing these' ihfehtory esti¬

mates, officials of th¥Department
of Commerce have reduced their
comment almost to a formula:
"These stocks are not alarming
because shipments are also large,
they say. "But if the inventory
rise continues at its current rate,
watch out!"

^Mordover, government statisti-
^ilvhave also called attention

ine.fact that shipments or sales
., ,>w™f-form the double duty of
filimg pipelines and attempting to
satisiwconsumer wants. Once the

pipelfijtjs are filled, then industry
mti.sl; cast about for markets to ab¬
sorb; the surplus production which

'

w^s once pipeline production.

: Rise in Inventories *. i ;cn

This angle of current operations
poses a niqe question when it is
considered that the third quarter
inventory increase for manufac¬
turers was $1,600,000,000, or at
the rate of $6.4 billions a:year.
Production of this value represents
better than 11% of our 1939'ihan-
ufacturing production^.;#knrice
changes are not cohsid^|^,jbian
overall surplus of 10 %rJr% in
the past has played jbaypc- /With
markets;-
However, there is anQth'^way

of looking at this situation^, and
it takes into account our greatly
expanded economy. By-'the 1939
census the value of manufacturing
output in this country was $57
billions. At current prices: thi$
would be about $80 billions. In¬
ventories at the end of that year
Were $10 billions ill round figures
and would mean about $14 bil¬
lions today.,• v.."'Xy
On a price-adjusted basis, man¬

ufacturing industry appearsi to^be.

about $5 billions over the 1939
level. This would be cause for
alarm except that by sound meas¬
urements of our national economy
we are not on a 1939 basis, but
well beyond it. We are better than
$100 billions ahead in national in¬
come. Retail trade, which is an
actual figure and not an estimate
Will more than doublet1939 vol¬
ume by a good margin. It was
$42 billions in 1939 and may be
better than $94 billions this year
If this is the case with trade,

We can offer the idea with some
assurance that the value of man¬
ufactured products will more than
double the 1939 figure and climb
close to the $120 billion mark.
From this we can argue that if
manufacturing inventories in 1939
amounted at the end of the year
to around $10 billions, or 17%
of the value of the product, then
we are now a billion and a half or
so below the 1939 inventory re¬
lationship. ,A

However, that is not a margin
that is too comfortable. On the
other hand it is not a margin
Which arises from normal circum¬
stances. If strikes have caused
shortages here and gluts there; if
OPA regulations and other gov¬
ernment controls have distorted
the usual pattern of. supply and
demand; if new enterprises have
jumped in to try their hands at
wresting business from established
producers, and if markets have
seen great changes as a, result of
the war, then all these factors add
up to abnormal inventory' condi¬
tions.

, :

i Must Be Corrected
Both the price and the inven¬

tory situations today call for cor-
^kftiVes,Jahd that is why there is a
surprising amount ^ of agreement
among' business observers that
next year will see a shakedown.
There has never been such a well-
advertised recession, I Suppose, in
the nation's history, and that very
fact leads one to imagine that it
will not be too serious, nor too
prolonged. It is only when busi¬
ness men are caught unawares, as
a rule, that they keep on postpon¬
ing the necessary adjustments and
arguing with themselves and
others that once the other fellow
gets straightened out everything
will be serene. The other fellow,
of course, is everybody, including
our friend!
You have no doubt seen or

heard the arguments that not even
this little shakedown or recession
is necessary or in the books. The
Civilian Production Administrator
thinks we might talk ouselves into
it, like good fatalists. Others point
out the important differences be¬
tween 1946 and 1947, and 1919 and
1920. After the First World War
we did not have nearly the amount
of pent-up demand we have today,
and not nearly the amount of sav¬
ings with which to satisfy it. We
did not have the productive ca¬
pacity then that we have now.

And in spite of OPA difficulties,
especially since June 30, our price
rise does not compare with the
skyrocketing values that finally
touched off the 1920 collapse. V

An Agricultural Shakedown

The argument that we are so
much better off than we were in
1919-20 is a tribute td'the way the
last war was managed, from an
economic standpoint;'but it failed
to take into account the condi¬
tions of imbalance that exist to¬
day. Certainly, farm p/roducts
prices cannot stay 140% over 1939
while other products < trail along
less than 40% higher.!;

agricultural shakedown
may not be too severe by reason
of the fact that while farm values
have soared beyond 1929/ the
farms themselves are not mort¬
gaged to the hilt this time. Sim¬
ilarly, industry'and trade may

will not pull the strings as they
did in 1920 when' the financing of
these stocks was so largely in
their hands.
It. will not be imbalance of

prices and inventories alone that
is calculated to bring about the
1947 shakedown. Fears are based
on a second round of wage de¬
mands this winter which would

bring about a condition of stag¬
nation of both production and
purchasing power from which
some kind of recession could or¬

dinarily be predicted. In short,
if powerful unions start pushing
the wage-price spiral to faster
gyrations, then anything can be
expected. .

Barring this unfortunate devel¬
opment, however, there is still an¬
other scene to be watched. It is
the relationship of durable to non-

durable* goods sales! The durable
goods lines "have, of bourse!, been
the ones that had to struggle most
with reconversion and other dif¬
ficulties. During the war we made
good our boast with few excep¬
tions that we could produce both
"guns and butter.".
At the wind-up of the world

conflicts we were considerably
short of some of the butter items,
those which supply usual personal
and household wants, but we did
fairly well. We might have done
still better except for a few im¬
practical OPA ideas which meant
that sport shirts were being pro¬
duced instead of white shirts and

sport jackets instead of business
suits. ;

Soft Goods Output
; Since the war, production in the
soft goods lines has caught up and
while there is still a multiplicity
of what might be called fancy
goods, which blossomed forth
under OPA price blessing, the
supply of staple and every-day
merchandise has gained. The end
of price control will mean much
faster gains. Soft goods produc¬
tion has almost1 definitely passed
from a sellers' to a buyers' mar¬
ket in low-end goods and within
the immediate future will feel in¬
creasing impact from desire of
consumers to purchase the dur¬
able products which are to become
increasingly available.
It is interesting to note that ac¬

cording to Commerce Department
ealetflatiohs/ the sale of durable
gij'ods this year has fallen about
12% below calculations while the
nondurable items have run 12%
ahead. This means that while au¬

tomobiles and homes and what
goes in them have fallen behind
because they were unavailable,
consumers have splurged on soft
goods. The reverse of soft goods
over hard goods becomes true
when needs of the former are sat¬

isfied and supplies of the latter
become more plentiful. As a re¬
sult ^ome slackening in the soft
goods lines can be foreseen and
such curtailment means unem¬

ployment. The search for reasons
why a recession is predicted for
1947, therefore, need go no fur¬
ther. The soft goods lines employ
more persons than the durable
industries.

The question posed here, there¬
fore, is whether a man out of a

job, or threatened with the loss
of it, is a good prospect for e new
automobile. It might be " that- the
sales manager of one of the big
automobile companies had some¬

thing like this in mind when he
said, not long ago, that before
next summer the industry will be
trying to sell customers and not
picking them.
In short, it would be a great

mistake to imagine that the whole
economy is moving forward on an
unbroken front with the same

timing of supply and demand. We
can look back to 1919 and see

that goods that were first thought
to be so very scarce as to justify
constantly rising prices were not at
all scarce in the end. And it took

find that they have over-priced many a price adjustment and se-
inventories of products and mer- vere losses and a conclusion of
chandise which are not selling the labor unrest, to. bring about the
way that was,hoped, but thebanks)appearance ;pf ;the real -factors of, labor disturbances and the inabil-

postwar rehabilitation that led to!
the industrial * and trade upsurge*
of the twenties. 4 * 4

It will not be forgotten that*
after World War I, when the same
doubts arose about the ability of
the country to maintain anysucli
business volume as it had during
the war years, the jump in ex¬
ports turned the tide of thinking*
Foreign sales in 1920 kept jump¬
ing ahead of the swollen ship¬
ments of 1919, and they were bet¬
ter than three times the prewar
figures.

. The same kind of demand ex¬
ists today but controls have been
introduced this time which wer©
not operating after the first World
War We are being a little more
searching in our ideas of how
these exports are to be paid for.
and more attentive to the needs
of our own people. So the flow of
goods overseas is not likely under
our system of export quotas to ac¬
centuate shortages in this country#,
Surplus Productive Capacity
World-wide demands are vast#

however, and when satisfactory
means of payment are assured so
that sales may not prove in tho
fhd to^be gifts, then, it is not
likely that we will be talking of
surplus productive capacity in the
months to come. This will hold
particularly in such soft goods
lines as textiles, where even now
we are/ selling materials abroad:
that are needed here because a.
rubber worker in Malaya, for in¬
stance, will work for a yard or
two of;muslin, when he won't do
anything fo* the cash of the coun~
try because the cash won't buy
what he wants.'

As we draw to the close of an
eventful year trade interests enter*
a holiday shopping season which
they predict will set another all-
time record. They do not consider
current stocks too heavy for the
sales volumes now running. In
fact the ratio of department store
stocks to sales is little more than
3 to 1. In the early 1920s it was
somewhat more than 3% to l;
though of course it was only after
the 1920 setback that hand-to-!-
mouth buying came into vogue
and turnover was speeded up.
Large retailers seem to have-

little anxiety over the quantity of
present stocks although they do
have some misgivings , regarding-
qualities. Their chief
however, is about forward and ex¬
tended commitments. They: arq
trying to curb this war-born prac¬
tice which became necessary
under conditions of short supply#
If Christmas business comes up»

to forecasts then replacement de*
mand ought to take care of man-*
ufacturers after the holidays and
hold their forward business to a

level keel. Otherwise the system
of allocations and quotas may dis¬
appear suddenly, and producers
find that a buyers'.market is upon
them. , ,. , ;

In industry there Is hot only the
prospect of having to find con¬
sumer and intermediate demand
as a replacement for pipeline fill¬
ing, but also the possibility of at
large volume of finished goods
will suddenly' flood 'the markets
as the log jam of components and
materials is broken. A lot of prod¬
ucts almost finished is being held
now for the lack of a few parts.
To this stream will be added the

supplies which were held up wait¬
ing for decontrol.
The test for inventories will

come when these accumulations
flow from plants and factories into
the markets. The eventual impact:
upon prices ought to .be the usual
one of lowering them. Inventories
are at record levels but they don't
look too big for the business be¬
ing done. Lower prices, however,
put a • different complexion on

things and particularly when im¬
balance has been caused by over- v

rapid accumulation under distort¬

ing influence such as price control,
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ity or failure to test out uncertain
fnarkets. 1 : .. , ' v '
The business outlook, then in

brief, has a recession cloud on the
horizon and storm warnings have
been raised. The chances are that
an agricultural shakedown and a

curtailment of soft goods produc¬
tion may combine to bring about
Jthe setback,
The general opinion, however,

is that the shakedown will be less

intense and less prolonged than in
1920 because of the great poten¬
tials that exist for quick recupera¬
tion. Once industry sets itself to
the task of producing more goods
for more people at constantly low¬
er pripes, and forgets some of its
recent cost-plus practices, then
we ought to be able to look for¬
ward hopefully to an era of sus¬
tained prosperity.

The Labor Outlook
(Continued from page ?756)

Strong financial condition as a re¬
sult of last winter's strikes.
Lewis' union however is in a very
strong financial position and
could stand a long strike pro¬
vided his chances! of winning it
fire good. If he succeeds in get¬
ting substantial increases for his
men, the CIO must attempt to do

; likewise.
However,* there will be greater

resistance from industry. The CIO
cannot stand an expensive series
of strikes, financially. This might
•discredit Murray, and cause some
of the unions to consider aligning
'.themselves with Lewis and the
.AFL, and thereby break up the
CIO. : - ;

Industrial Profits Not Excessive
Lewis is no Communist, but is

rreputed to believe that he can

tunite the entire labor movement
tunder his leadership and throw
out the many , leftists who have
<come into the labor movement.
$ The CIO national convention
was expected to clean up the
Communist issue within their own
ranks. Instead, they weakened,
apparently for fear of breaking up
the CIO into two camps, which
would hurt them both. So instead
of cleaning out the Communists,
they turned to blast management
and its huge profits,
v I do not know where Murray
got those figures as to the profits
industry will make in 1946—$15
billions before taxes, or $9.7 bil¬
lions after taxes—as the best he
could have had would be esti¬
mates, since the year is not ended.
However, he made the headlines,

i; giving the public the impression
that the profits of industry are
enormous while the public is suf¬
fering, and therefore the increases
of 25% in wages are necessary.
.* Assuming for the moment that
this figures will prove to be about
right, I have done a little figuring
to try to get a better idea of just
what such profits would mean.

yfe have at present about 57 mil¬
lion people employed—a new high
In this country. $9.7 billions
profits for management for 57
million employees shows an aver¬

age profit of about $170 per em¬
ployee per year, or on the basis
of 250 days' Work per year with
a five day week, this amounts to
68 cents profit per worker per
day.
That is a pretty low figure com¬

pared to what management used
to figure they were entitled to.
Years ago the figures Were, more
nearly twice that much, and
dollar a day per worker as profits
for his efforts was considered
reasonable, long before the
workers were getting from $10 to
$20 a day as they are at present,
which, incidentally, is almost 11
times Mr. Murray's estimate of
profits,

• Total wages for 1946 are esti¬
mated at $102 billions. You might
•be interested in a few discon¬
nected comparisons on the $9.7
billion figures for all American
business profits, compared to
some vof the costs of our govern¬
ment. Let us look at a few.

* The cost of the Army and Navy
for the fiscal year 1946 was $18%

■/ billions, or almost twice the above
figure. The cost of Veterans' com¬
pensation and benefits for 1946
was $6.2 billions. The interest on

the public debt for 1946 was $5'

billions. The cost of loans and
gifts abroad for 1946, including
the British loan, which may never
be paid back, was $4.2 billions

I doubt whether there is any
fair-minded worker in the United
States who would object to his
company making a profit, not only
on his labor but on its substantial

investment in equipment and
plants, amounting to 68 cents per
day per man, in the first year
after the war. During .the war
only modest profits were earned
by the majority of industrial con¬
cerns because of the high excess
profits taxes plus renegotiation.

The CIO's Position

Getting back to the CIO con¬

vention at which they indorsed
Mr. Lewis' stand in spite of the
aitterness between the CIO and
the miners* union, it is simply a
repetition of the pattern that
while the unions fight bitterly
among themselves, when any part
of the unions is attacked they
stand solidly together.
Further than this, the CIO

would be in an embarrassing
position should Lewis fail, for
then their program of 25% wage
increases would be jeopardized
It is evident from these brief

observations that the immediate
labor outlook is an extremely
serious one. At the same time I
think those writers are correct
who say it is better for this issue
to be fought out now between
John L. Lewis and the govern¬
ment than to have a new wave of
strikes spreading over the next
six or nine months, thereby crip¬
pling all industry for a long
period of time, as it did last
winter. v

What the outcome may be is in
the lap of the' gods. In some

respects the government is in
weak position after thirteen years
of granting labor almost every
demand, and having practically
no national labor legislation to
call upon in this emergency.
Strangely enough, if the war
powers had been removed from
Mr. Truman, such as the Smith
Connally Act which prohibits
strikes against the government
during the war period, the gov¬
ernment would have practically
no law on which it could call to
bring us out of this chaos. We are

fortunate we have something.

Long Range Labor Outlook
This brings me to the broader

question of the long-range labor
outlook. There the figure of . the
Wagner National Labor Relations
Act casts its shadow.

This Act was written in 1935 for
the purpose of reducing ' the
amount of strife between labor
and management, and stabilizing
the relations between labor and
employer. The record indicates
that not only has it not accom¬
plished this, but it has permitted
just the opposite. We have had
more labor strife since the Wag¬
ner Act than before. This is due to
very definite inequalities which
now exist. We might apply to the
promises that were made, when
the Wagner Labor Act was put
through, the- witticism that Mr.
Dooley once made, namely, "The
truth ain't the truth unless it
works."

Certainly, the iWagner Act has
not worked as it was intended to,
and needs definite revision. Spe¬
cifically, we need to clarify the
position of both labor and man¬

agement before the law. There
must be equality before the law.
That means equality before the
law for all citizens. • * -

, ■
Secondly, there must be union

asjthq^ employer^has been ,held,
responsible for his acts. Also, an

employer should have the same

right to petition for an election
to determine the collective bar¬

gaining representation of his em¬

ployees, just as the union now has
those rights, and the union should
be required to bargain in- good
faith with the employer—which
at the present time they do not
have to do.
Mass picketing with the use of

physical force, threats and coer¬
cive language, which has been so
prevalent in strikes now going
on, for instance at the Allis-
Chalmers plant, and which has
occurred at so many other plants
during the' last year, certainly
must be forbidden by law. I
have talked to Senators and Con¬

gressmen who were in Congress
at the time this Act was written.

They stated it was farthest from
their thoughts that supervisory
employees were considered to
come under the Act and could
become members of the same

labor unions to which the em¬

ployees whom they supervised
belong; yet the Act has been in¬
terpreted that way. Supervisory
employees should be specifically
excluded, in the revisions neces¬

sary to that law.

Revision of Fair Labor Standards
Act

Another law which definitely
needs prompt revision is the Fair
Labor Standards Act of 1938. A
recent court decision in the Mount
Clemens case, which has been
promptly taken up by the unions,
lays a possible burden of retro¬
active payments against American
industry which is estimated' to run
into many hundreds of millions of
dollars.

There is just another example
of loosely drawn rules which
jeopardize American business and
are now becoming the source of
a great deal of labor conflict and
demands upon industry, and might
readily force many companies into
bankruptcy if they are brought to
an issue.
One of the supreme annoyances

to the public has been the up¬
surge of jurisdictional disputes.
There is a summary way of deal¬
ingwith them. Any,strike or stop¬
page of work arising out of a

jurisdictional dispute should be
considered an unfair labor prac¬
tice, which it certainly is. Then
the protection - of the National
Labor Relations Act could be
withdrawn from the union which
has violated or disregarded the
order of the national agency who
decreed what union is entitled to
perform the work. Now they are'
enjoying a protection they do not
deserve. Such purely technical
disputes have absolutely no right
to disrupt the life and living of
millions of our citizens, as they
have this past year.

Labor Monopolies
For many years the anti-trust

laWs have protected vthe Ameri¬
can public against monopolies.
Today, however,* there are labor
monopolies so powerful that one
man's personal decision can inter¬
fere with the normal life of 140
million Americans, such as you
now see in the case of John L.
Lewis. No matter what the in¬
dividual's attitude may be toward
Mr. Lewis and the justice or in¬
justice of his cause, any country
which permits such a monopoly
to exist is in extreme danger of
losing its freedom. '

It is this fact which has struck
home so forcibly'today which de¬
mands that something be done
about it. In such an. emergency
it is quite natural for those who
have given,little consideration to
this problem before, to recom¬
mend the use of force against
force, to take steps to outlaw
strikes, and to demand compul¬
sory arbitration or labor courts
In my opinion that would be
plainly a step in the wrong direc¬
tion. If the government is to use
force upon the coal mines and
miners, upon the electric power

employees in Pittsburgh, or upon

will wind up with the government
controlling all of our jobs and
our lives as well, and we will be
going straight along the road to
fascism or communism. That is
the last thing we Americans want.
No, the sensible course lies in

another direction. First and fore¬
most, the government must again
represent all of the people, and
not merely special groups as it
has done in recent years. The
rules governing the) game need
rewriting by our Congress on a
fair basis. Most of our current
rouble is due to unfair rules. Not
even a football game can be fairly
played if the referee favors one

side against the other and if the
rules can be interpreted any way
the referee wants to. Much less
can affairs of American business
and industry be conducted fairly
unless the rules recognize equality
before the law and freedom of
individual action for every citizen,
without bodily harm coming to
hiril; Whether he.wishes to work*
or not to work.

T<S put it iii other words—the
right to strike should not be out¬

lawed—rather, the right to work
should be protected. Use of force
and intimidation is not the Ameri¬
can way. Compulsory arbitration
and theoutlawing of strikes
merely compounds one more mis¬
take upon the many mistakes
which have already been made.
Labor and management can get
along together. This has been
proved in thousands of cases; and
they must get along together if
our American system is,to be pre¬
served.
With fair rules for all and With

genuine collective bargaining be¬
tween representatives of the em¬

ployees and the employers being
made possible under those fair
rules, equitable contracts can be
written.

t Do not be deceived into think¬
ing we have tried collective bar¬
gaining, or that it has failed,
i > We have not had much collec¬
tive bargaining during the, past
year; what we have had was col¬
lective demanding—and collective
demanding oh a national level.
The real future of collective bar¬
gaining lies before us. I believe
the vast majority of the working
men and women are fair, honest
citizens who want to do what is
right. Many unions are beneficial
organizations for their members
and have worked out fair arrange¬
ments for their employers. But
there are others who have used
the power given to unions for
purposes not to the best interest
of the worker, to develop their
own powerful positions. We can¬
not let this go on if we wish to
put labor-management relations
on a sound basis.
Better understanding was de¬

veloping during the war when
patriotic motives were upper¬
most and we had much at stake.
Yet there is really just as much
at stake today as there was during
the war. Our entire economic
future is at stake as a nation, only
we are just now beginning to
realize it. >

The results of strikes are al¬

ways bad. You well know the
enormous losses which workers,
the management, and the general
public have paid during the last
year. Mr. Marvin E. Coyle, Vice
President of General Motors,
Stated the other night before the
National Industrial; Conference
Board in New York that their

strike, which lasted from Nov. 21
to March 19, cost his company
about one million dollars per day,
and their experts have estimated
that it takes about three or four
times as long as the strike lasts
to get back to normal production.
Add this to the losses of workers
and of the public and it is ap¬

parent that v strikes are bad for
everybody.
The whole country recognizes

something must be done about all
this, and will support our govern¬
ment in any program which is
fair to all and which protects the
public interest. I believe our Con¬
gress recently elected knows the

responsibility for its own acts just the railroad workers, etc., we job that lies ahead of it. I do not telligently.

believe they are in a punitive
frame of mind, but that they will
make the necessary changes in our
national legislation, that they will
set up the proper procedures pro- ,w.

tecting the workingman as well
as the employer and the general
public, • and that they will not
undo those legitimate gains of
labor which have been made dur-*.,/\
ing the last few decades.
•iVIt is natural that some union
leaders will put every obstacle
in the way of Congress to keep
them from taking away the slight¬
est privileges that organized labor
have had, but there are also mnay
capable and intelligent union
leaders who will welcome a sound
correction of the weaknesses in¬
herent in our national labor policy
today. There are also many thou¬
sands of management executives
who wish to see no harm done to
the best interests of their workers,
and who are perfectly willing to
work under a system of coopera¬
tion V and collective bargaining,
provided the rules are fair and
understandable,,

Any legislation for specific
groups, such as public utilities,
would be a mistake, in my opin¬
ion, at this time,; I have heard
executives of utilities say that ifu
they are' protected against the
closed shop, if they are protected
against • the unionization of their
supervisory forces, if they are
given equality before the law,
they can work out the other mat¬
ters peaceably between their em¬

ployees and the union represen¬
tatives of their employees. That
attitude sounds reasonable , to me.

Of course the Communists have
taken advantage of the present
situation to bore from , within., ^
They flourish on strife, strikes*
and hardships. There is no ques¬
tion; that they must be cleaned
out of the union movement, and I
think they will be< However, it
is not going to be done over night,
for there are fobr or five uiiiona,
in which they seem to be rather
firmly entrenched. ,

In these days of unrest let us
remember that labor and manage¬
ment can only take out of produc¬
tion in the form of wages and.
other incomes an amount in pro¬
portion to what they jointly put
in. High incomes for all can only
be maintained by high production,
Labor, management, and the con¬

suming public gain only as the ef¬
ficiency of production is increased
and the resultant cost to; the con¬
sumer is decreased.

Finally, industrial peace, and
goodwill between employer and
employees is found only when
there is mutual respect and gen¬
eral acceptance of their respec¬
tive rights.
The United States Chamber o£

Commerce in its "Basic Princi¬

ples" on Labor Relations states,
"We believe that the best interests
of all citizens of the United States
are served by a minimum of regu-r
lative legislation regarding em¬

ployer-employee disputes and by
a maximum of free collective bar¬

gaining within the framework of
the Bill of Rights, the Constitu¬
tion of the United States, and
those general laws which protect
all citizens irrespective of their
personal status." ,

i believe that the long-range
outlook for labor and management
can be better than ever before in
our history when these fair rules
have been adopted by our Con¬
gress. High wages, high produc¬
tion, and good prpfits can com¬
bine to produce lower costs to the
consumer and a higher standard
of ljving than we have ever en¬
joyed before.

So I predict that in spite of the*
present serious situation between:
the government and the miners
that we will have a less serious
labor situation during 1947 than
we had in 1946, and that we will
see increased , production and
lower prices during the coming
year, with reasonable profits for
those companies who handle their
labor-management relations v in-
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The American Plan for German Currency Reform
(Continued from page 2754)

disintegration into a series of lo¬
calized barter economies; One of

"^the main reasons for this danger
is the disproportion between the
monetary structure and the eco¬
nomic foundation which devel¬

oped during the 12 years of Nazi
war preparations* war, and defeat.
Between 1935 and 1945 currency

in actual circulation increased
from about 5 to 50 billion reichs¬

marks, including Allied Military
Marks, the authors stated, and
bank deposits-mounted from about
30 billion to more than 150 billion
reichsmarks. During the same pe¬
riod the Reich's debt expanded
from 15 billion to 400 billion

reichsmarks, exclusive of war

damage. and other:war-connected
claims of from 300 to 400 billion
reichsmarks. Germany's national
real wealth, in contrast, has de¬
creased by one-third, from about
370 billion to 250 billion reichs¬

marks, arid its capacity to produce
—at least ill the hear future—has
been reduced to about half of the

prewar capacity,
j While pointing out i that 'iinaii-
cial measures * alone cannbt solve

Germany's/ redovery^problems;
overnight eliminate the black
market in commodities; they can
help, General- Clay-was advised,

v Such measures can draw away
/• ♦the confusing • veil ?of money,";
\ contribute to the equitable distri¬
bution of war losses ambng the
people* provide a firm accounting
basis for- the ^recovery of the
German economy; arid? so contrite
ute to the ultimate goal of Allied
economic"policy in Germany; ; \
With these results in. mind: the

Colm-Dodge-Goldsmith report of¬
fers a three-step program of pro¬
gressive complexity and adminis¬
trative difficulty," The three steps
were suggested as an integrated
policy, to be announced simul¬
taneously, arid/ to be enacted, iri
one basic law so far as principles
are ' concerned/ but to be spread
in execution over a- number of

The Three Steps
First step is the creation of a

new currency, the Deutsche Mark,
and the reduction of all existing
monetary ■ claims and obligations
in the ratio of 10 old reichsmarks
=1 Deutsche mark. This reduction
would: affect^ all currency bank
deposits, mortgages, and other
public and private : debts; / but
would not apply to the- Reich
-debt or to social security benefits
and similar pensions. The existing

| Reich debt Would, under the/plan;
be invalidated, but banks, credit
cooperatives*. insurance;organiza¬
tions and charitable bodies would
receive: sufficient amounts of the
new debtf-which would be/ as¬
sumed by Germany as a whole—
to enable them to meet their re¬

duced obligations. Prices, wages,
salaries, rents and taxes would be

\ the same in the new as in the old
currency. ("As a whole" has

/ reference to the fact that in their
zone of Germany the Russian au-
thorities have wiped out the/ old
Reich debt completely.)
: Second step in the American
plan would be the reduction of
the disparity in the contribution

v made by > holders - of monetary
claims and/ owners of real assets
toward the financial liquidation
of the war. To this end a mortgage

'

in the amount of 50% of the own¬

er's equity at existing market
value would be put on all real
estate, plant, equipment and in¬
ventories in excess of 1,000
Deutsche^ marks. Title to these
mortgages would be vested in a

War Loss Equalization Fund,
which would issue* against them
several series of its own non-in¬

terest-bearing certificates without
maturity date. These certificates
would be given to persons who
have suffered losses through the
reduction of monetary claims,
bombing, or such other acts con¬

nected with war as may be rec-
, ognized. - - ^

In principle, all claimants would
be compensated equally, under the
plan, for their recognized losses.
The plan's authors estimated that
for each 100 reichsmarks of rec¬
ognized loss, certificates to the
face amount of about 30 Deutsche
marks would be issued. However,
an exception wouldbe- made: for
lie first 500 reichsmarks of aggre¬
gate claims per * family Which
would be compensated in full by a
separate series of. Small Savers'
Certificates, The speed and order
of redemption of these certificates
may be determined by /economic
and social considerations and need
not be decided in advance. This
would provide the government
with an effective instrument/ of
economicpolicy./•;.-/ //>
//Third step of/the American plain
would be a progressive capital
levy on individuals' networth ref
maining/ after / devaluation;: and
general mortgage. This is aimed
at making the wealthier members
of the community contribute more

or less in proportion to1 their ca¬
pacity. /The ratesof the- levy
would depend both upon the
amount of the wealth and the in¬
crease therein between 1935 and

1946, and the' levy would range
from 10 to 90%. The levy would
be payable in instalments over a

10-year period and payments re¬
ceivedvvquldrbe added td the«War
Loss Equalization Fund. The ex¬

emption limit would be set high
enough to leave a substantial ma¬
jority of the population unaffected
by the levy.

Additional Measures
Recommended

For its completion; the Ameri¬
can financial plan calls for a num¬
ber of additional • measures/ the
chief ones being:
(a) Limitation of occupation

costs; including any reparation
from current output/to- be paid
by Germany;
(b) Organization of a central

bank or other agency to issue and
control currency;

•

p: (c% Provision1-of f ran s i t o r y
credit to business and advances on
certificates to individuals, to the
extent necessary to'prevent a de*
flationary effect of devaluation
and to meet hardships;

(d) A small increase in the level
of prices, particularly for indus¬
trial products, the average level of
wages remaining approximately
unchanged; f / /

(e) A moderate reduction in the
present rates of direct taxes; es¬

pecially /taxes on income', and
property, and if necessary in¬
creases in some indirect taxes; /
(f) Establishment of the for¬

eign-exchange rate for the new
Deutsche mark at about 25 cents

to enable Germany to compete in
the world markets without giving
it an undue advantage over its
competitors. . . ,

Urgency Stressed
The first step of the plan as

well as the complementary meas¬
ures "should/ if possible, be put
into effect this Fall," the plan's
authors urged lastf May. The sec¬
ond step should take about one

year for completion, and the third
step an . additional" one or two
years. Thus, thewhole planwould
be completed about 1949. This in
summary is the project laid be¬
fore OMGUS last May by Messrs.
Colmv Dodger arid Goldsmith.
V As yCfc no monetary plan has
been approved by the Allied Con¬
trol Council. The American plan
received / intensive attention in
quadripartite meetings in, Sep¬
tember. Then, reportedly due to
the Russian position, discussion
was suspended. In early November
quadripartite consideration is said
to have been resujned in Berlin.

New Notes and Coins in Several
Denominations

The Deutsche mark would be
made the sole legal tender in Ger¬
many, under the plan. What would

become of the large quantity of
Allied Military Marks and other
reichsmarks acquired by the
American Army as a result of the
introduction of the / scrip system
in September or otherwise is not
clear from a reading of the plan.
The Deutsche mark would be un¬

secured by a bullion reserve. The
currency would consist of notes
in denominations of 1, 2, 5, 10,
20, 50 and 100 DM; and of existing
1-, 5- and 10-pfennig coins which
later Would be replaced : by new
DM pfennig coins. All other coins
and notes would cease to be legal
tender. All newly-authorized and
legally issued DM currency would
be a. charge on the whole German
nation. - ' /

Why The Plan is So Urgent

The three authors recommended
that the plan be adopted as early
as feasible, mainly "because of the
growing hesitancy of farmers and
businessmen td sell for marks; and
because of the; reluctance of labor
to work for a mark wage, in other
words because the danger of the
repudiation of the reichsmark is
imminent. The reform should be
executed; before the harvest * is

sold, that is, when the farmer still
has grain rather than money;
otherwise it will be difficult to get
a large proportion of the harvest
on the market rapidly.
In urging promulgation of the

plan- in the Fall of 1946 its. au¬
thors also recommended urgency
lest delay until winter should
have a psychological "shock ef¬
fect." Postponement of the plan
they considered would be hazard¬
ous and even might lead to eco¬
nomic disintegration. Therefore,
they recommended "early deci¬
sive action." At the same time

they pointed out that an adequate
supply of the new currency could
not be printed short of four to six
months/ * " !

What the Plan Alone
Cannot Do

Amplifying their view that not
toomuch should be expected from
the financial plan, alone, . the
American, experts- anticipate a
continuance of the black market
for some time, saying: "Even if
money hoards are largely elimi¬
nated, people with higher in¬
comes or valuable possessions will
still be able to supplement their
rations bought at official prices
by black-market purchases. Nev¬
ertheless, such transactions, when
financed out of current income or

out of sales of 'assets, have differ¬
ent and less harmful social and
economic consequences than pres¬
ent black-market operations
which are financed out of almost
unlimited" money hoards, r V * >
; "The financial reform will not
permit the immediate abandon¬
ment of price controls and ration¬
ing, . Priorities, allocation of
scarce raw materials, and wage
control's must" likewise be main¬
tained. Thus* most ot the; controls
appropriate to a war economy
must be continued: for sbme time.
Nevertheless, financial reform ; ;■?
will hasten the day when controls
can be abandoned.

"Finally, financial reform by it¬
self will not prevent the-develop¬
ment of inflationary pressure from
current income. The demands on

Germany's productive capacity for
reconstruction and possibly repa¬
rations will be so large that only
a limited portion of total output
will be available for domestic

consumption. Unless the German

people are induced to save a large
part1 of their incomes, the money
demand for consumers goods will
tend to exceed the amount of

goods available*at prices // not
much above the present level, /

Other Requisites for-
Reform's Success

"One prerequisite for a high
rate of saving and economic sta¬
bility is the proposed currency
reform which.j. will induce many

people to/saver in order to replen¬
ish their pocketbooks or their de¬
posit accounts,. Such an increase
in savings can occur only if the
reform accomplishes its main, ob*
jective of/ creating confidence in
the new currency. .

T "A second requisite for stability
is a strict fiscal policy on the part
of the government units. . . . The
amount of credit expansion and
the extent of government deficits
must be carefully watched if in¬
flationary pressures from the
monetary side are to be controlled
in the future.

,;

"The financial reform can clean
hp the heritage rif the past and
provide the instruments for a fu¬
ture financial policy . . . (produc¬
ing) the right results only if the
right financial and fiscal policies
are pursued." • r

The report goes on to stress the
need of non-financial policies re¬

sulting in increased production,
which in turn means first in-
CTeased coal output, improvement
in transportation, a minimum sup¬
ply of imported food and raw ma¬

terials,/ and restored interzonal
trade.

I .After the reform, farmers and
other r producers will be under
compulsion to sell for cash »to
meet their monetary require¬
ments, particularly to pay taxes
and to meet the compulsory mort¬
gage payments called for in the

plan, in the view of these experts.

Mailt Results Envisioned-
%;1 .'V by Authors r,» ;
1 The main accomplishments oft
the plan as seen by its authors
would be, therefore, as follows: r
L Exposing to/view all the mon-*,»

etary consequences of the war

; and defeat/ how/ hidden by ^
I blowri-up^monetary supply;?/
2; incroasing the: lariot' stipply andf-

-

, aiding , in restoring work disci-'
pline for the reasons stated
above; _ i

3. Restoring the readiness to save V
as money again becomes $ store,
of value; « " , t .

4. Increasing the willingness and
/ compulsion of farmers and
; other producers to sell for cask/ a
Si Reducing black-market/ opeta'4 *

j tioris and black-market pricey :

ahd/ihcomes,with;theif demor-j'
; alizing and politically danger-'
J ous effects; ///''/ / ' ;

6. Reversing the trend toward dis-
'

integration of Germany into a;
set of localized barter econo¬

mies and restoring the basis for
a workable money economy; -

7. Laying the foundation for a /
controlled re-expansion of the
volume of money and credit
and thereby contributing to the

■

recovery of production; and -

8. Liquidating the financial after¬
math of the war and defeat and
facilitating the development of

i a peaceful, democratic German
• economy.

ShouldlToIerate No! Strikes

i: Against Government!
(Continued from page 2759)

yielded so much extraordinary session of Congress//
to meet this emergency. In every,

great crisis in our nation—and «

this is one—the Executive and!
the Congress should unite and act
in the best interest of our Repub¬
lic. Then, at least, Mr. Lewis wilt
know that the government means:
business, and if there is anything?
of value in the force of public
sentiment in a democracy, the;
Congress thus reconvened, follow¬
ing the election on Nov. 5, will
do so with the clear mandate of
the people that steps must be'
taken to protect - the American, *
people from the arrogance of such
ruthless labor leaders. While the;•
Congress reconvened will not be
the new Congress, yet a majority ?
of the present Congress will rec¬
ognize, I am sure, this clear ex-
pression of our citizenship. This -

would be a warning, too, to other /

national labor leaders who are§
waiting to make similar threats" /
against the government and the*
American people. : T*
Courageous leadership is vital#

There is no "easy way." It is hard, i
and a challenge to all of those n**

authority. *' / - 4

ernment had

power to great labor leaders as to
build up a labor dictatorship
which seriously menaces our fu¬
ture. The result of the election
was a mandate from the Amer¬
ican people to deal firmly and
boldly with these influences that
threaten our American way
of life.
I hope Mr. Truman will stand

staunchly against the threats of
Mr. Lewis. If he does not he will

lose, and I think will deserve to
lose, the confidence and respect
of millions of American citizens.

Up to now, the American people
have taken into consideration the

inheritance that came to him

through years of weak and timid
administration of labor disputes
wherein both the President and

Congress yielded to political pres¬
sure and gave to labor unions
special privileges, both under the
lavfc. and in the administration of
the law. To this condition Mr.
Truman contributed by his. un¬
fortunate veto of the Case bill*
whicri corrected some of these
evils. In this current dispute Mr.
Truman is on his own. " ' '

Last May he agreed to give Mr'.
Lewis' miners a substantial wage

increase, a 5-cent per ton royalty
on each ton of coal produced to
build up a "welfare and retire¬
ment fund" (amounting to 30
million dollars annually), vaca¬
tion pay and increased authority
to union safety committees. Six
months later Lewis is breaching
his contract, a clear evidence that
one/ appeasement, simply brings
on anothef.

_ . /;
In this latest dispute withrJohn

L. Lewis, the Government has
started out boldly, but I have seerr
this done before. Just before Pearl
Harbor Mr. Roosevelt announced
that under no conditions whatso¬
ever would the government agree
to give Mr. Lewis the closed shop,
but, on the very day of the Pearl
Harbor attack, Mr. Steelman, who
was the. third arbiter appointed
by Mr. Roosevelt (after approval
in advance by Lewis), announced
that the government had . yielded
on the closed shop issue.

Providing the present labor
laws need to be strengthened for
him to act effectively, I urge Mr.
Truman to immediately/call an

P, Clark Reelected
By Mimea|iel's Res.
In the election on Nov. 19 the1

following were reelected as direc-;
tors of the Federal Reserve Bank,

of Minneapolis to serve for the
three-year term beginning Jan. I.
1947: ;;/l-^;;S///.';/
/ Clarence E. Sill, Chairman oft:
the board, Northwestern National'
Bank of Minneapolis, to serve a»

Class A director— reelected by/
member banks in Group 1 (those;
banks having combined capital,
arid surplus exceeding $256,000)* *
and Homer .P. C!ark, Chairman oft: :
the: board, /West; Publishing; C&jTV
St. Paul, Minn., to serve as Class1
B director—reelected by member,
banks in Group 1 (those banks:

having combined capital and sur-.!
plus exceeding $250,000).^ nx:,
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Labor Views oitlndusfrial Peace
, (Continued from page 2756)
the direct . or inclirect result ;of
bungling intervention by govern¬
ment agencies in our industrial
system. They disregard the fact
that competing government agen¬
cies in the fields of labor sapped
the vitality of independent labor
unions and interfered with the
normal processes of collective bar¬
gaining by playing partisan fa¬
voritism in their relationships.
That intervention was encour¬

aged by the extreme left wingers
who sought to establish their own
power and influence over Ameri¬
can industry by winning control
over unions through the aid of a

government agency which they
could bulldoze. As a member of
the National War Labor Board I
saw their efforts to keep up a
maximum of government controls,
and I witnessed their moves in

promoting some disputes which
were more to influence govern¬
ment action than to effect legiti¬
mate collective bargaining.
In fact, one of the major prob¬

lems we face is the naive belief of
many sincere do-gooders that so¬
cial justice can be secured, and in
fact can only be secured, by gov¬
ernment intervention in industrial
disputes. This danger is aggra¬
vated by the Communists who
have succeeded in placing their
stooges in key positions in some
government agencies. The net re¬
sult has been a tendency to aban¬
don collective bargaining for the
device of government panaceas
which confused our economic ma¬

chinery through the regulations
Which, in effect, were the law of
the land.

Shifting Advantages from Labor
; V « to Industry
The major danger today is that

some of the folks who won on

Nov. 5 may make the mistake of
trying to use the same methods
in an effort to shift what they be¬
lieve is an advantage from the
side of the unions to the side of
the employers. They will probably
forget that government interfer¬
ence in labor relations can be just
as bad, or worse, if it is applied
to the benefit of the few as it was
when used to give temporary ad¬
vantages to the many.

;,£• If the believers in free enter¬
prise, and. the advocates of in¬
dividual initiative make the er-
*or of using government sanctions
against workers, they maybe doing
a major disservice to their own

cause. Theymaybedigging pitfalls
which could serve as the grave
of their own system. At a time
when free enterprise is becoming
a dim memory in many countries
employers would be subjected to
government controls if the new

Congress should try to compel:
workers to accept labor contracts
by political fiat. , ,

v Of course the reactionaries of
the right and the radicals of the
left,, who depend upon each for
sustenance, both want controls
upon the other. Both are more

eager to regiment than to agree,
What they really want is- called
by- high-falutin names. Some
folks call it fascism, others call
it communism, but essentially it
is government domination over

our economic life, no matter what
you call it. It is the combining
of power in the people who can-
iiot be really representative be¬
cause the representative process
is diluted b e y o n d recognition
when candidates "must be judged
oh th'eir policies and practices in
the entire gamut of political and
economic life.
'

Many of the: advocates ;of com¬
pulsion are quite sincere. Their
solution " sounds.5 simple and per¬
suasive. They are against sin and
they seldom stop long enough in
their effort to do good to figure
but the next step. But if govern¬
ment orders both sides to accept
a decision and either refuses,

• what is the next step? If a worker
is to be penalized for refusing to
accept a decision, some compul¬

sion would also be sought against
employers who refuse. The line
between is a very thin onev Even
with good intentions, which may
not always be present; any gov¬
ernment intervening in industrial
disputes with compulsion is like¬
ly to be drawn into active opera¬
tions in the industrial field.
I believe it is up to the great

majority of us who are neither
radicals or reactionaries to see

what we can do in order to

strengthen the development of
good labor-managemept relations.
There is no reason why we should
not be able to create machinery
for cooperation beginning back
home where the first jdb must be
done. That is the- place to win
any real progress. We cannot do
it from the top of the pyramid
except by legislative fiat. But we
can ourselves build stone by stone
the machinery for cooperation by
honest willingness in our daily re¬
lations. We can work together
within the area of agreement and
seek to widen constantly the area
of agreement until labor-man¬
agement relations can become
honest cooperation.

Mutual Obligations and Rights
To do a good job employers

and workers must recognize that
they have obligations as well as

rights. Both parties must make
every effort to provide machinery
for the orderly and peaceful set¬
tlement of disputes which can¬
not be settled by collective bar¬
gaining. Both parties should pro¬
vide for mediation and concilia¬
tion within the terms of the con¬

tract. Whether or not such medi¬
ation and- conciliation should be

supplemented by a decision in the
form of iarbitration within the
terms of the contract should de¬

pend on the voluntary consent of
the parties.
To do a good job, labor and

management must recognize their
joint interest in improving meth¬
ods of production and distribu¬
tion and agree to work together
to remove antagonisms and con¬
flicts and to establish a practical
partnership which will advance
their joint interests. They must
recognize that each has the right
and duty to bargain in good faith
as to the terms and conditions of

employment.;si . .

To do a good job labor and
management need to face the com¬

petition of ideas. They need the
help of each other to achieve ef¬
ficiency. They need democratic
grievance machinery to keep
workers satisfied* at their jobs.
They need collective agreements
to protect price levels from- cut*
throat and sweatshop competition
and from the depressing effect of
inadequate purchasing power. We
Can get these I democratic checks
and balances through the exist¬
ence of legitimate, alert and. in¬
telligent i labor unions working
with industry, or we can get
them through governmentr one-
man directives and government
control. 0:S.' ■ ; • Y?':,'w
I Both parties must set fortli the
terms and conditions of;employ¬
ment in clear understandable con¬

tracts which each will respect in
spirit and letter as governing their
relationship throughout the period
of the agreement. The function
and responsibility of: management
to direct the operations of an en¬
terprise, and the function and re¬
sponsibility of labor organizations
to act as agent; on behalf of their
members must be recognized by
both parties.
; All that • may seem revolution¬
ary to some of you, and as mere
platitudes to others. Personally I
regard them as healthy and con¬
structive and American. I believe

they are conservative, and in the
best interests of defending an

economy which will be both free
and enterprising, and the repre¬
sentative system of a political and
industrial democracy. ,

I regard them as healthy and
constructive because regardless of

legislation, I believe the determin¬
ing; factor in securing and main¬
taining industrial peace will con¬
tinue to be the quality of employ¬
er-worker relations which exist
Within individual plants and with¬
in each unit or shop in each plant,
If the boss-worker relationship is
a healthy American partnership of
members of the same team, per¬
forming different functions, but
pulling toward the same goal, the
scheming of trouble-makers will
be beaten by the commonsense of
those whom they seek to mislead.
Real collective" bargaining

which would recognize workers
as people whose interests in suc¬

cessful operations r are the same
as employers, would protect the
integrity of political democracy
by divorcing in large measure the
machinery of civil government
from economic management in the
fieldofemployer-worker relations.
If we view labor as a mass move¬

ment < of individuals with, the
same hopes and fears and needs
as yourselves, we can conserve
the values of property and sus¬
tain a balance between the wages
of labor and the prices of goods
which will enable workers to con¬

sume the output of their efforts.
We are suffering now, and the

community is suffering, because
we have not assumed,our respon¬
sibility. We simply did not take
time to build a sound foundation
for a healthy relationship. While
we have made great technological
progress we are still in large
measure resorting to the law of
the jungle in the field of human
relations.

A period of difficulty m$y lie
ahead because, for many reasons,
some labor unions, not affiliated
with the American Federation of

Labor, have not yet consolidated
theirgains in a healthy concentra¬
tion upon their primary econom¬
ic function. Industrial peace may

)bie shadowed if some unions con¬
tinue"to he political instruments
foi^ the conscious or unconscious
purpose of promoting , govern¬
ment domination of industry and
the consequent confusion of polit¬
ical responsibility.
I am hopeful that recent events

may have demonstrated that it is
not easy to capture the American
labor movement and subordinate

its economic functions to. politicali
efforts. I am hopeful on the basis
of what is happening in other
lands that both employers and
wdrkers will realize that to ad¬
vance or maintain industrial

peace it is better for men to make
their own progress, even if slow,
than to be pushed here and there
by well-meaning folks who judge
all things by their usefulness to
what they call the state. I be¬
lieve in free will. I believe we
must- choose in order to make

gains which are real and endur¬
ing.* Sometimes the choice may be
unwise, and sometimes harmful,
but people who are free to choose
are less' likely to make mistakes
and' keep on making mistakes
than is this government authority
which: usually lacks the courage
to- admit a mistake.
I submit that the aims of em¬

ployers and workers are so sim¬
ilar that industrial peace can be
established if and when both
sides park their guns and preju¬
dices and meet quietly together
t<y grapple; with the day to day
human problems. I submit that
it' is time to realize that there is
ho legislative substitute for self-
discipline and joint cooperation.
I submit that the challenge we

face together needs little master¬
minding as far* as the American
people are concerned. To plan for
industrial peace is simply to fuse
the energy, endurance and en¬
thusiasm into the task of doing
our individual jobs well. It takes
pick and shovel work, not slogans
and words, to build and expand
democratic institutions and main¬
tain industrial peace.

litical democracy and have found
it the best and most durable sys¬

tem of civil government. I believe
we must avoid the temptation to
let that civil government try to
adjust every economic difficulty.
Instead we* must face up cour¬

ageously and intelligently to the
task of developing industrial

democracy in* industry. Then to¬
gether we can solve the problem
of making our economy serve the
needs of the employers and work¬
ers and of the community, which
both must serve, v ::

Toward that objective, I ask
your sympathetic help; and co¬

operation. , ; :

Higher Prices and.Higher Wages
1- (Continued from page 2758)- • : '

ture, and otherwise to make what
slight contribution they could to
prevent the inflation which the
makers of money had made in*
evitable.

Our fiscal authorities found
themselves wallowing, like Midas,
in the vast pilfc of dollars which
their policies had created, prating
about what the people could do
to prevent inflation but failing to
recognize that they had already
inflated our currency, and- pro¬
duced of .necessity an economy
which forced upon us a higher
plane of prices and wages. Instead
of going on to that plane and stay¬
ing there by adoption of sound
fiscal policies, they tried to cover
their own mistakes by forcing our

economy into a strait-jacket and
trying to squeeze it back to the
days when we had less than 50
bililons of money supply.

Should Haver Admitted Inflation

; Our fiscal authorities have been
frying to force an expanded econ¬
omy back into its former, chan¬
nels. How much better it would
have been if immediately after
V-J;pay thOy had recognized' the
inflation of currency which had
taken place, stopped further ad¬
ditions to the money supply and
permitted wages and prices to
move to the higher level indicated
by the three-fold increase in our

money. Instead, they grudgingly
permitted through theWar Stabil¬
ization Board some increases in

wages, but not enough to meet the
increase in living costs which had:
occurred, and they refused to per¬
mit the increases in prices like-
Wise indicated and essential to
meet the higher dollar cost of pro¬
duction. What was: the result?

Exactly' What might have been
expectedr-uttsettled and dissatis-,
fied labor, discouraged and hesi¬
tating managements, and de¬
creased production depriving the
public of goods which it wanted
and was ready to pay for.
I hold no brief for the repre¬

sentatives of labor in general. I
think that too many politicians
arid Communists have injected
themselves into the labor move¬

ment seeking their own good or
the accomplishment of revolution¬
ary changes. These men have
joined the: labor movement - not
for the good of labor but for the
vote of labor. They and the en-

couragehient which they have re¬
ceived from public officials in
high office have been a constant
thorn in the flesh of real labor
leaders and a menace to the pub-
lie welfare of this country. Hon¬
est labor leaders must resent the
position in which they find them¬
selves; Constantly balked ih their
efforts to get higher Wages to
meet the increasing costs of liv¬
ing, they are accused of lack of
patriotism and responsibility for
slowing: down production. The
real reason for lack of production
is the foolish governmental no¬
tions "thathighier- Wages, that is
somewhat higher Wages, could be
paid without increasing prices. If
the Henry Wallaces and the
Chester Bowleses had been out of
the picture, management and
labor in real collective bargaining
might have found a base for both
prices and- wages which ' would
have stimulated production and
long before this laid the founda¬
tion for the most prosperous era
our country has ever known. Of
course, such a1 program would
have made possible some higher
prices. The tremendous amount of
money which the fiscal policies

and would have paid those higher
prices. Those prices would have
been the encouragementto pro- •

duction, and increased produc¬
tion- would soon have brought
lower prices. The makers of our
fiscal policy, the so-called friends
of the laboring man, have really
thwarted his efforts, falsely ac¬
cused him of preventing produc¬
tion and now, having discarded
control over wages and prices,
still donothing about the fiscal
policy which is the source of all
the trbuble.

Government Propaganda
The government propaganda

machine tagged management as
able to pay increased wages with¬
out increased prices and therefore
seeking higher prices only to
ye a 1 i2 e unjhstfiable p r of its
Meanwhile;* labor was tagged - as
making unreasonable demands for
wages and deliberately obstruct¬
ing pfbductiott* As prices rose and
Wage4;; demands multiplied, and
production bogged down, the very
men who ; in government were
responsible' for thfe fiscal policies
which had caused inflation began
to suggest buyers'1 strikes to hold
prices down.' \ !
Buyers', strikes can not be suc¬

cessful in accomplishing anything
but confusion unless they proceed
to the point of causing depression.
What we need is bargaining to
settle wage and bthe^Tabor ques¬
tions by those most interested in
such questions; prices to pay labor
fair wages in view of living costs
and to stimulate production and
fiscal policies that prepare the
way for a more stabilized econ¬
omy the future of which can be
predicted by ; those who make
long; :teym Investments;
Our civilization was developed

by and Is dependent oh long term
commitments. Decisions "from day
to day" emphasize expediency.
With all due respect, may I say
that President Trttman has over¬

emphasized the importance of
"from day to day" policies.
Fundamentals have been dis¬
turbed ill this country and funda¬
mentals must be restored to a
sound basis. This means planning
not only for a moment but for
the long run.

of merchandising, including pro¬

cedures, techniques, sales regula-
We pioneered as a nation in po- of the war had provided could tions and planning.

WAA Advisory Council
The War Assets Administration

announced Nov. 13 appointments
to the newly-created Administra¬
tor's Advisory Council, according
to Washington advices to the New
York "Journal of- Commerce" of
that date. Composed of leaders in
different industries,4 the council
was organized to consider surplus
property disposal procedures and
advise on means of expediting
sales. Chairman of the council
is Joseph Givner, President of Na¬
tional Merchandising Corporation
of New York; other members are:.
Thomas P. Abbott, Chairman of
Stewart: & Company,.Baltimore;
Benjamin B. Levy, department
store buyer and merchandiser,
John F. Thomas, former Sears,
Roebuck executive. Military
members of the council are: Har¬
old M. Barnes, Fred A. McMahon
and John H. Judd, all Army offi¬
cers. Robert M. Field, acting as¬

sociate administrator, will serye
as vice-chairman of the council.
The council will report directly to
WAAV Administrator Robert M.
Littlejohn its views on all phases
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No Drop ixt Labor Efficiency
(Continued from page 2759)

mated > 112,000 jobs were elimi¬
nated from the auto industry by;
improved methods and by the
a^w process of demanding more
and more intense effort from
workers. And this increase took

place above and beyond a level of
efficiency in 1929 which repre¬

sented, in the words of a govern¬
ment report (NRA report by Leon
Henderson and Isadore Lubin in
1935), "a peak of practical effi¬
ciency: that is, efficiency that
takes into account human capa¬
bilities from an effective and in¬
dustrial engineering standpoint.''
The "NRA Report" goes on to

testify that:
"Everywhere workers indi-
cated that they were " being

, forced to work harder and

harder, to put out more prod¬
ucts in the same amount of

time, and with less workers do¬
ing the job. There was a tend¬
ency to excuse the automobile
manufacturers for lack of steady
work. 'That is caused by mar¬
ket conditions: But when it
compri o increasing their work
load J\iey are vigorous in de-
noui—mg the management as
slave drivers and worse. If

£ there is any one cause for a

conflagration in the automobile
industry, it is this one."

It is from this background that
a large secfion of the present
membership of the UAW ap¬
proaches the f whole problem of
incentive "pay and the campaign
*or higher and higher productiv¬
ity. Traditionally automobile
Workers have developed the psy¬
chology of fighting speed-up..This
was .basic tot the whole develop¬
ment of the union in the early
^years and has formed the founda¬
tions of union policy ever since.
The basic policies of the UAW-

> CIIO at the present time cau be
minamed up about as follows: - £V

1

, <'. "i *'V/ .£ - •. <'i?" •" £<,.«t ;«f t.•

No Opposition to Technical
Improvement

(1) The union places, no bar¬
riers in the pathway of basic tech¬
nological x improvement. The in¬
troduction of new machinery, new
productive techniques and new

methods, finds no oppositionwith¬
in the union,. The union is con¬

cerned only to see it to that such
innovations do not bring about
.reductions; in the total level of
employment or slashes in the
hourly rates of workers in UAW;

(2) The UAW does not accept
•or support any attempt to in¬
crease productivity through the
Intensification of physical effort
-by workers employed in UAW,
plants. In general,; we are con¬
vinced that the average automo¬
bile-worker has been giving more
than adequate physical effort on
his job. We are solidly opposed to
&ny attempt by management to
increase the physical demands
upon the average worker. Only
where it can be clearly estab¬
lished that workers have failed to
meet objective fair standards of

effort, will the union recognize
management's right to demand
more. And this, of course^ must be
subject to the operations of es¬
tablished grievance machinery for
the union.

Opposes Incentive Plans

P (3 The UAW-CIO is formally
committed to opposition against
any spread of incentive plans
throughout the industry. Our pol¬
icy permits approval and continu¬
ance of established incentive

plans but specifically denies au¬

thority for the approval of any in¬
centive plan in plants where such
systems of wage payment are not
afbw in effect. . y
This opposition to incentive

plans is widespread throughout
the UAW and will not, I am cer¬

tain, be changed within the fore¬

seeable future^ Behind tliis oppo¬
sition lies the experience of tens
of thousands of workers with the

operation of the incentive systems.
It is an expression of their; con¬
viction that generally speaking
wdrkers Who succeeded in in-?
increasing their productivity un¬
der incentive plans find that such
an achievement has been reward¬
ed by a retiming of their job and
a proportionate reduction in rates.
Auto workers generally recog?

nize, of course, that where incen¬
tive rates exist the" general level
of hourly earnings is substantially
above that prevailing among
workers paid upon a day work
basis; Until management succeeds
in convincing the average man in
the shop tiiat these increased
earnings are not paid for with dis¬
proportionate increases in fatigue
and shortening of the working
life, I suspect that this opposition
will continue to be powerful.
With a return to peacetime the

basic opposition to incentive plans
throughout the union has tended
to grow stronger. It is recognized
that under wartime conditions in¬
centive plans sometimes served as
devices for concealed wage in¬
creases beyond those permissible
under stabilization policies. In¬
centive workers in the UAW over

the past six years have, as a mat¬
ter-of fact, seen a much more

rapid increase in theirr average
hourly earnings than workers em¬

ployed Upon a day work basis, I
should be less than candid, .how¬
ever,, if I failed to indicate that
many anticipate a reversal of this
trend in the years ahead when
tight labor markets no longer ex¬
ist.

Procedures followed by man¬

agement in giving such unauthor¬
ized5 wag6 increases in many
plants, particularly the smaller
plants, of the automobile industry
will, I suspect, create some prob¬
lems in the future. Higher earn¬
ings in many cases were given not
through any adjustment of base
rates, but through a more and
more generous timing of jobs
while base rates remained frozen
at unfair low levels. I foresee

many sharp conflicts in the future
when and if management proposes
a retiming of such; jobs. Needless
to say it will be the policy of the
UAW-CIO to maintain past av¬
erage earnings and to secure ad¬
justments in base rates essential
to this purpose where problems of
this kind do not exist.
; There are serious problems
ahead, too, in the development of
wage and production policy for
day work plants. Throughout the
industry disputes over fair stand¬
ards of production to be applied
in such plants are now develop¬
ing. The automobile industry in
its attempt to secure levels of
output consistent with Its own

hopes for the future has widely
charged the UAW-CIO with de¬
liberate attempts to curtail the
efficiency of operation in plants
throughout the country. Auto
workers have been charged with
slow downs. Executives of major
corporations have claimed effi¬
ciency has fallen off .by as much
as 20 or 30%. From direct knowl¬
edge pf the pre-war and the pres¬
ent levels of production prevailing
in UAW plants, I can testify that
these charges are without founda¬
tion. The average worker at the
machine or assembly line of the
automobile industry is today pro¬

ducing^ at levels of individual
efficiency equal to or above those
prevailing before the war, ; . \
It is interesting, I think, to note

that all of the evidence of in¬

efficiency brought forward by one

eminent executive of the indus¬

try was drawn from departments,
where nor changes in production?
methods or productive equipment
had taken place over the past six
years. How such departments
were ■ selected I cannot tell, al¬

though I have my strong suspi¬
cions. However, it should be
pointed out that any machine
which has operated over a six-
year period tends to lose Its
efficiency and reliability even
when the best and most ample
maintenance work is available.

Certainly, under ■ conditions of
three-shift operation prevailing
in the industry since 1941 de¬
terioration of equipment has been
much more, rapid than normal. £ I
am certain that if the departments
reported on 7 have suffered any
decline in productivity that de¬
cline is more largely to be at¬
tributed to deteriorated equip¬
ment than to declining labor ef¬
forts.

It is obvious that the automo¬
bile industry has not been oper¬
ating at high levels of efficiency
over the past 10 months. Produc¬
tion has been at relatively low
volume. The process of reconver¬
sion and plant expansion has been
going on with assembly lines
thrown together on a temporary
and inefficient basis. The irregu¬
lar flow of materials has made

impossible the development of
that rhythm of production so es¬
sential to efficient output. The
hiring of hundreds of thousands
of new employees and the heavy
labor turnover appearing among
such new employees have both
contributed toward £ diminishing
the general level of skill prevail¬
ing in the industry.

In spite of all these factors the
off-the-record talk of automobile
executives as reported in columns
of Detroit newspapers clearly in¬
dicated not declining productivity
but .productivity and efficiency
mounting at record levels through¬
outthe industry. Major corpora¬
tions of the auto industry at the
present time are investing at least
one billion dollars in new plants
and new equipment. Much of that
investment will be directed solely
toward increasing efficiency. It
is my candid opinion that in too
many plants of the automobile in¬
dustry management attitudes
themselves are definite barriers
toward the attainment of higher
levels of output. Workers cannot
be beaten on the head by pub¬
licity releases denouncing them as
saboteurs of production one day
and be prepared the next day to
give wholehearted cooperation to
management in working out pro¬
duction problems.
Likewise it should be pointed

out that the growing disparity be¬
tween wage rateS^ and living cost
is creating growing morale prob¬
lems. The average worker today,
feels that he has been cheated.
He received early in 1946 sub¬
stantial wage adjustments bring¬
ing his; wage level: back within
hailing distance of his living costs.
To assume that this condition can

continue without negative effects
upon production morale is impos¬
sible.

These problems must be met
upon a basis of equity before even
the best administration of wage
and production standards can

bring desirable results. In the
UAW we have had some experi¬
ence with the operation of union
time study stewards—men se¬
lected by the union and trained
in the techniques of checking pro¬
duction standards and determing
fair levels of physical output.
Generally speaking our results
With such procedures have been
satisfactory. In the last analysis,
however, the UAW is extremely
skeptical of the possibility of any
totally scientific and impartial
determination of- production
standards. In the last analysis a
fair day's work can best be de¬
termined- by the candid opinion
Of the workers themselves. ; We
shall: continue to.develop the max¬
imum technical knowledge among
our union shop stewards and
committeemen. But we do not yet
believe that the calculation of

production standards is a matter

simply- of slide rules and motion
analysis. The fundamental human
relationship cannot be determined
by such techniques and we as a
union will continue to recognize
that fact.
In think there are many, in

management who fail to appreci¬
ate the real basis for what may
seem to them r the unreasonable
opposition of organized workers
to efficiency - measures. Workers
have been charged with holding
to the old-line lump-of-labor
theory. We have been advised
that as production efficiency in¬
creases prices decline, markets
expand, and that therefore total
levels of production and employ¬
ment move upward throughout
the economy. • ^ .

Frankly, there are very few
workers who believe that to be
true. Until management can es¬
tablish some .solid evidence for
such beliefs I question very much
any large group of workers will
whether any large group of work¬
ers will accept that particular eco¬
nomic doctrine. Workers remem¬

ber too well what happened dur¬
ing the 1920's. Those basic eco¬
nomic realities cannot be ignored.
And very frankly the statistics give
real support to labor's suspicion of
the consequences of increasingpro¬
ductivity. According to figures
prepared by the Brookings Insti¬
tution—by no means a pro-labor
source—productivity of labor in
manufacturing increased on the
average by 25% between the years
of 1923-24 and the years 1928-29.
But in those same years hourly
earnings for workers,,advanced by
only 6% and the cost of living
failed to decline at all. In those
same - years, it might be added,
profits made by American indus¬
try increased by well over 45%.
In other words rapid advances

in labt)r1 productivity brought'
neither reduced prices nor in¬
creased wages to workers and to
the American people. Such in¬
creases ?went largely to provide
rapidly mounting profits \ to the
owners of American corporations.
The benefits of higher productiv¬
ity in American society were mo¬

nopolized by the stockholders in
American corporations. Even more
rapid increases in productivity
will be taking place over the next
few years. In 1945, Chairman
Krug of the War Production
Board said: "Output per worker
in April, 1944 ... is from 30 to
50% over December 1942."
And Dr. Julius Hirsch writing

in "Barron's Weekly" for Nov, 19,
1945, evaluates the "lasting in¬
crease of output J>er labor hour"
in the eight years 1939-1947 as

24% in mining, 40% in manufac¬
turing, 44% in transportation and
utilities, and 48% in agriculture.
Nearly half of $33 billion which

went to provide new. plant and
equipment in wartime is being
used in present day production.
Between July^ 1945 andMay, 1946
over a" billion dollars worth of
metal working machinery was
sold by the government to private
industry. This is equal to all the
investment in machine tools which
was made during the 1930's (Re¬

ported by A. J. Van Tassel, Chief,
Program Analysis Division, War
Assets Administration). Capital

expenditures for producers' dura¬
ble equipment are running at an
annual rate of $9.3 billion at the

present time,
- All Of this together with the

products of tremendous wartime
research and productive experi¬
ence point toward vastly increased
levels- of productivity in the fu¬
ture.

What this productivity will
mean to the nation at large is not

yet clear. It may mean simply
rapidly mounting profits for in¬
dustry, declining real earnings for
60 million American workers, and
the creation of the most terrific
economic collapse the nation has
ever known. That would be a con¬

sequence of the application of tlid
pattern of the 1920's. r1 - 7;! ^ "
On the other, hand if the .bene**

fits of increasing productivity are
reflected in declining prices and ;
advancing wages, this greater and
greater productive power of the
national economy may create con*
ditions for continually mounting-
standards of living for all of our*

people. Organized labor is today
working with all of its resources
to guide the nation toward this
second path.J ' •
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Says Full Occupancy j
Needed for Profitable ;

Hotel Operations £ |
(Continued f^rora page 2758) 1

$22, cost of food and* beverages
sold plus operating supplies and
other expenses took $39 . . . Sub¬
tracting the $61 operating costs
leaves a gross profit of $39, out
of which came $9 for rent, prop¬
erty and other taxes, and insur¬
ance, interest of $12, and depre¬
ciation and amortization of $11,
leaving a net profit before Fed¬
eral taxes of seven dollars.
Net sales in 1946 (10 months;

actual, 2 months estimated) based
on 95% room occupancy ? were-
139% of 1942 or $139. From this
$139 of net sales there were net
profits before Federal taxes of'
$15. Total operating costs of $104
comprised $45 for payroll and $5^
for food and beverages sold plusj
operating supplies and other ex¬

penses. From a gross profit of $3f»
goes six dollars for rent, property
and other taxes and insurance; si3C
dollars for interest; and deprecia¬
tion and amortization charges of
eight dollars, leaving a net profit,,
before Federal taxes, of $15.
"The comparison of 1942 and

1946 figures shows that operating;
costs rose from $61 to $104 or'
70%; payrolls rose from $22
or 104%.

Trofits Drop Faster Than < >
r

Occupancy f
Mr. Howard Dayton, Chairmar»;

Smaller Hotels Committee r: of
A.H.A., pointed out that as occu¬
pancy declines net profits drop at
a faster rate.

"As occupancy decreases, higher
priced rooms are not sold
quently," said Mr. Dayton. "Also,.*
double occupancy of guest rooms 1

declihesj and fewer guests mean
sharp drop in food and beverage-
and other miscellaneous business.'*
A. large New York hotel in Oc¬

tober, 1946, while showing a 6.5%
gain in room sales over October
1945, registered a decline of 3.4%
in food and beverage sales, indite
eating a leveling off in spending
for entertainment. With sales off

about 4%, however, gross profits
from foods and beverage sales fell
27%, largely as a result of rising
raw foods costs and payroll. In

October, 1946, > payrolls went ujfe
19.8% over October, 1945.

, Employment a Factor
Mr. Andrews said that fixed

expenses of hotels cannot be re¬

duced in proportion to the decline
in volume. "This is true particu- -

larly' in payrolls. For example:A
survey made recently in hotels in t
eight key, cities disclosed that i
with a 12% decrease in occupancy, -

employees could be reduced only |

8%. At prewar occupancy levels
of 65%, employment could be re- J
duced only about 13% from pres- £
ent levels." - ' * .£
He continued: "The more occu¬

pancy decreases, the more diffite
cult it becomes to reduce payroll 3
in proportion to sales return. Cer- *
tain services must be retained on

a full time basis despite the num¬

ber of guests in the house." .

f
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Shop Reduction in Prices and Production in Sight A Short 1947 Recessicn
" ' -j- '

+v,o* r/f/vrr,.;.': (Gnntinned from naere 2757} >
(Continued from page 2750) } those results is that retailers' in- also recognize the fact that that

ftvhich are so important that they ventories have been mounting limit was reached several months
(Continued from page 2757)VCinuiica j uavv t"v -<=> ••—

> 'adding fuel to the increase in than by a rise in inventories;Shouid be summed up briefly: steadily, at a much more rapid ago; otherwise, total inventories prices. •' hence the peak might conceivablyThe consuming" public has rate than in the first six months, wouldmot be rising as rapidly^ as Similarly, government spending be reached even earlier than nextreached a critical point. Unless its and that business inventories as a they are now. It is only a question \S} jf anything, less than the Spring.total income shoots up rapidly, whole continue to grow. We may of time before a period of liquida- amount being taken away from These indications of an ap-
which is unlikely, it cannot in- well wonder, with sales now at tion must get under way. the public in the form of taxes.

proaching turning point in bustcrease its purchases of durable record high levels, how long Such I pointed out certain^compari- The conclusions from such facts
ness, though by no means abso-igoods much farther without de- a situation can be expected to sons with_1920-1921 a few mm- as,we have on consumer, govern- lately conclusive, are sufficient tocreasing its purchases of textiles, continue.

. . utes.ago.-Let now point out a ment,,and business expenditures justify considerable>caution andapparel, shoes, and similar items, Not only retailers ■ stocks, but few differences.
are that spending is being held further study.

...:ni— wm i+o also their commitments are at ex- Many important agricultural within reasonable bounds, andproducts have price supports that the public and its govern-under them, which was not the ment are showing considerable
case after the first war. This restraint. ;
will prevent wholesale price / On the other hand, production

, _ wliquidation from going to the is rising steadily. The index of least, by an exceptionally strong-extremes it reached in 1920- industrial production increased demand for housing, durable con-from 152 in February to 177 in sumer goods such as automobiles.

.■apparei, snoes, auu suiniai nwio, ^~w —......

Sinless it is willing to dip into its also their commitments are ait ex-
asavings. Once the holiday shop- ceptionally high levels. The ex-
ping season is past, we will have cessive size of commitments is due
■a test of how far the consuming to a number of things: over-pes-
public will go in using its back- simism about deliveries this fall,
log of savings for ordinary food which has now been proved un-
•and clothing expenditures. justified; heavy forward buying of
I am afraid that the outcome of scarce items, under the theory

'
- , .. ii. _

Durable Goods Boom

It is generally recognized that
the American economy will be
bolstered, for several years at.

•■I am afraid that the outcome of scarce items, unaer ine uieury 1921 * . , .

this test will not be very favor- that orders must be placed in or- 2. The'accumulated dpmandcfnr Arom I52 W February to 177 in sumer goods such as automohii^
"W*' T'Pt mP "oint out that pur" der-t0 es?ablish" a..Pr^^J.^n many durable goods, particu- f80§by the »««watan(, furniture, etc., andl

larly automobiles and major cultural nrodnetinn ic If * J^eavy capital goods. The produc-
appliances are greater. I do heights productlon ls at record tion of these things was curtailed
— -l xi Am ,„ni "cisuis. during the war and the nrecedintrTo conclude on the price out- depression. There is undoubtedly

.able. Let me point out that pur- — ~ ...

chasing power is already on the goods; carelessness generated dur-
•downgrade and that a substantial ing the war period, which in some

portion of the population is al- cases led to less careful control of
jready seriously squeezed. A re- buyers and the amounts they
•cent survey by the Federal He- spent.
serve Board, for example, indi- The character of these high
•cates that 47% of the spending stocks, and perhaps to a lesser
units in its sample had incomes extent commitments, is also dis-
toelow $2,000 a year. The Depart- turbing. Most department stores
ment of Agriculture, in an earlier are heavily loaded with novelty
•estimate placed this section of the merchandise of one sort or an-

population at about 20%, which other, brought in during the war
is still high enough. That section period to piece out scarcities of
•of the population, it was also other goods. Even where items
found, held only 21% of the liquid are those normally sold, many of
.assets accumulated during the war them are inferior in quality. This
period. The same survey showed is particularly disturbing since - -

that many consumers had ear- decontrol will sharpen the dis-
„ First, that a decline in both pro- f°r reaching a balance between Before arcpntinc* +v»io ^

* " "

fr- * ' and duction and wholesale prices will demand and supply is almost cer- ftnn .g thls assump-■

; the tain to be greater./ ~ tion, however, it is well to checfe

not believe these demands will
all be satisfied - at current i00k? it seems to me that a steady a backlog of prior demands forprices. When automobile and increase in industrial production these things to be satisfied in ad-refrigerator manufacturers sat- combined with a heavy volume of dition to current demand. More-isfy the first frantic fringe of farm marketings may go a long over, there are many deferreddemand; however, and find that way toward meeting demands in governmental projects to be car—they have to reduce prices and most lines at prices near present ried out over the next several,improve models, they will then levels. This applies to most, but years.find an additional volume of not all, non-durable products and with this backlog, it is generaltronl nf even to some durables. It Is eyi- ly assumed that the coming re-
cut short the declining trend o

$ent, that this would not be true, cession will be mild: recovery
business activity.

however, for automobiles, houses, fr0m it will be rapid, and someTo summarize this general busi- and certain other durable lines, years of later prosperity may bo*I ness outlook I would say: * In those fields, the time required expected.-

-.1- i w. 1M MM ma
/\V»

it with some actual arithmetic.
In order to have prosperity and-ii .: i 1 •

•

pose of cars, refrigerators, wash- substandard goods all along the
exact timing depending heavily on Taking all factors intotlc°?s& m oraer to nave prospern

'Fnff machines radios or new line. -

the extent and duration of strikes eration, including the outlook for fun employment in coming years,

homes Even then it would still Finally, many of the stores cur-
in bagic industries; and price controls and wages, I would the total national product must

toe necessary to resort extensively rent stocks are very poorly dis-
decline for both guess that the price indexeswill

appr0ximate $200 billion in termsr

credit if the demands of this tributed as to price lines. I found S ,

nrodnction rise not more than 5 or 10% above of present prices and, therefore-,

Public tor durable goods were to £ most extreme example of this wholesale prices and production
present levels. -

totalIspending must reach $20®

toe satisfied in the handbag department m one indexes, from high month to low
billion,

toe satistiea.
^ There wa* s, fair sunolv of

.i— Readjustment

more than mere coinciuence umu snues. Ulu^u.6 ..v. — ,aua _
-

A _ M : ■ ■ . , , . M « 0 # _, , j AI v. vva Vi^vjbvuui iiiiAvw v iv

this came at a time when living retailers is discovering an over- nGSSGS wiu encounter some im/en I wnetner we snan men * pc-. - r . -
-costs were shooting upward rapid- stocked position on high-priced, _ e, " ,, I riod of temporary oversupply and business expenditures for new¬
ly. It is also significant that mu- items. tory loss and will meet the usual' - " • • - - - - *-■■*' ranitai ernnje ^

tual savings banks reported a Outlook for 1947 difficulties in operating while raw
sharp increase in withdrawals, j baVe spent most of my time in material prices are declining.
/with the great bulk of them con- emphasizing the adverse trends —' ' " '

- t- 1 Will

Willi mv; gikuv MM...

•centrated in amounts of less than ^ w«

$50. Finally, the trend of E Bond bJ1ntenci«oT ^ ioa-7. A
sales has heen steadilv dnwnwarrl . .y be .mtensified in 1947? Orsales has been steadily downward 1S lt possible that renewed fears ofV/.pOAVO iiuu ^

dnd for the year to date falls short
-of total redemptions.
& Consumers, in short, have al-

'■M ready begun to draw on their sav-
- ings but, as I shall point out later,
they have simultaneously begun
to ^resist high-priced and poor

Quality merchandise at the retail
Jevel.

/. Fosition of Retailers .

^ Retailers have exceedingly high
.-stocks." Emerging a year ago from
the iwar period, when their buy¬
ing, had been cramped by short¬
ages, retailers were generally ag¬
gressive in their search for new
.•supplies.

► • During the first six months of
this year complaints of shortages
were still heard on every hand.

- Even - then, however, the careful
•observer might have become sus¬

picious. Total sales were at record
high levels; yet retail inventories
held their own and even managed
"to gain a little bit. Manufacturers
in many cases were still liquidat-
*iqgnwar inventories and yet their
tdtal stocks also managed to show
a gradual increase. Other data
showed that jobbers were being
a/little better supplied than they
had been in the previous year,
Yet all the time many newspaper

headlines told us that industry
was almost completely throttled
by strikes and shortages of essen¬
tial parts. What, I Vwondered,
would happen , when industry fi¬
nally got into high gear?

AWe have already begun to see
what is happening now thai prices
«nd the rate of unit production
have both been increased. One of J

inflation or further increases in
-,

consumer income will indefinitely , h000"16
put off the day of reckoning. • "",h -Ta''nh'
I shall spend little time in giv¬

ing you reasons for what I be¬
lieve, but there are several points
that should be recognized. Chief
of these is that the present busi¬
ness boom is very similar to that
of 1919-1920 and that its chief mo¬

tivating force is inventory re¬

placement demand just as it was
after the first World War.

Total business inventories had
increased by $5.5 billion since the
beginning of the year. Both unit
production and prices have since
moved higher. I believe we need
have no doubt that the rate of

inventory accumulation has been
further speeded up. Protracted
strikes in basic industries would,
of course, slow down this process.

However, such effects would be
temporary. There can be only
limited number of months before
total business inventories become
excessive and require liquidation.
To accept this belief is to accept
simultaneously the belief tha'
both wholesale prices and tota
production will have to be scaled
down sometime next year. When
this occurs, few industries will be
able to escape its effects.
I am not trying to frighten you

about the business outlook. Frank¬
ly, if prices were now 20% to
30% lower, I believe most of wha
is being produced could be con¬

sumed. But we must recognize
the fact that there is a limit to
what the public can consume at

With Semple, Jacobs
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. LOUIS, MO- — Franz A.
connected

with Semple, Jacobs & Co., Inc.,
408 Olive Street.

Cameron With Siayton
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

KANSAS CITY, MO. — Jaun B.
Cameron is now with Siayton &
Co., Inc., 15 West 10th Street.

With John Galbraith Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

PORTLAND, ORE. — Elizabeth
Callahan has joined the staff of
John Galbraith & Co., Porter
Building.

...... . viously
current or higher prices. We must Co. .

With A. H. Bennett & Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

KANSAS CITY, MO. — Robert
W. Brown has become associated
with A. H. Bennett & Co., 1004
Baltimore Avenue.

Toomey With
Herrick, Waddell

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

KANSAS CITY, MO. — Samuel
K. Toomey has become associated
with Herrick, Waddell & Co., Inc.,
1012 Baltimore Avenue.

Dempsey-Tegeler Addis
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)
ST. LOUIS, MO. — Nicholas J.

Bakewell has become affiliated
with Dempsey-Tegeler & Co., 407
North Eighth Street. He was pre-

with Waldheim-Platt &

declining prices perhaps to be fol¬
lowed later by balanced prosper¬
ity.
It is common knowledge that

most wars have been followed by
periods of sharp but brief reces¬
sion. This was conspicuously true
of the Civil War and of World
War I, and may well be true
again.
In my opinion, postwar reces¬

sions can be explained chiefly by
two related factors: (1) that the
maladjustments and imbalance
introduced into the economic
system during a war period must
be corrected, and (2) that inven¬
tories, depleted in wartime, must
be replenished.

Obviously, a war causes terrific
economic dislocations. As a re¬

sult of the great shifts in produc¬
tion and because of government
controls, the structure of prices,
costs, and production is thrown
completely out of balance in
terms of normal peacetime re¬
quirements. The needed read¬
justment is sufficient to throw
the system into a temporary tail-
spin
The current rate of inventory

accumulation also * suggests tha'
we are now in the rising phase
of an inventory cycle of the kind
which, in the past has almost al¬
ways culminated in a recession.

To re-establish the normal ra¬
tio between inventories and sales
at the present rate would require
that inventories be increased by
perhaps $3 billion to a total of
about $34 billion. At the recen

rate of accumulation averaging
more than $^ billion per month,
this would require 5 or 6 months
That is, it might be achieved nex

March or April. However, it
must be remembered that the nor¬

mal relationship might be estab¬
lished by a slump in sales rather

capital goods. The question is-
whether these expenditures will
be sufficient to fill -the gap:
On the basis of past experience

and studies by the experts of fu~
ture requirement, the level of .

business 'spending will be at least j$20 billion and possibly as high as
$33 billion;' indicating that the
evel of activity may be fairly
high to very high after the ex¬
pected recession in 1947.

.

The Longer Run
After the end of the temporarydemands arising out of the last

depression and the war, one might-
expect government exnenditures
and consumer expenditures to¬
gether to total not more than $1^5
billion, leaving a gap to be filled /by private investment of $35 bil¬
lion. But even on the most op¬
timistic assumptions, one cannot
see this volume of investment
forthcoming.
Estimated - totals within the?

range of $11 to $23 billion are a
far cry from the needed $35 bil¬
lion. The conclusion is that a de¬
pression is likely at the end of the
durable goods boom unless gov¬
ernment acts to forestall it.
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L E. Mahan Dead
. Lawrence E. Mahan, head of"
L. E. Mahan & Co., St. Louis, Mot*,and a past president of the Mort¬
gage Bankers Association c£r
America, died suddenly in Wash.—-
ington, D. C., while making a.
business call at the Veterans Ad¬
ministration.
Mr. Mahan was president of the

Washington committee of the
Mortgage Bankers Associatiom
and with other committee mem¬
bers had visited the Federal
Housing Administration and Vet¬
erans Administration on matters
pertaining to veterans' housing.
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Why Yields on Tax-Exempt Bonds Should Increase
(Continued from page 2760)

Means Committee, has stated that
"'

he will introduce a hill for a 20%
f> reduction in income taxes effec¬

tive as to 1947 incomes. Hepre-
. sentative Joseph Martin, Jr., who
-

will- become speaker, and the Re¬
publican House Steering Commit¬
tee, also advocate a 20% cut
"straight across the board." If
other than an equal percentage of
tax relief is given to the various
.income groups,.our guess is that
the greatest reductions will come
in the highest and lowest tax
brackets, for even Treasury offi¬
cials have stated :that * greater * in¬
centives are needed for taxpayers

capable of earning large incomes;
; Hollowing World War I,; income

tax rates were .reduced four times
without diminishing the Treas¬
ury's receipts. ;Jf income tax rates
are above the point of diminishing
returns, as they .almost unques¬
tionably .must be now, tax reduc¬
tion itself stimulates economic
activity and compensates in vol¬
ume for what is lost to the Treas-
ury by reason of lower rates. Na¬
tional income in 1945 was $161
billion, and current income pay¬
ments are running ahead of vthe
same months of last year. In con¬
trast, the .national income aver¬
aged but $58 billion during,the
Thirties, and was only $83 billion
in 1929.

9 Stage Set for Tax Reductions
Thus, the stage is set for suc¬

cessive tax rate reductions over1
the coming years, the opposite of
the experience of the preceding

; decade and-a half. During; the
■ 1930's, the usual tables showing
equivalent yields of taxable and
tax-exempt bonds consistently un¬
derestimated the value of tax-ex¬

emption, for these tables assume
an unchanged level of tax rates,
whereas progressive increases
were experienced to 19*45. Cur¬

rent tables probably are grossly
overestimating this value now, for
the purchaser of a 20-year munic¬
ipal obligation may find his in¬
come taxed at much lower rates
duringmost of the life/ of ihe
bond. Buyers may begin to dis¬
count the prospect of lower taxes,
and the price of municipals would
then tend to adjust to a future
rather than a present tax-equiva¬
lent basis.

.Measuring the effect of a lower¬
ing of ; income tax rates on < the
municipal market is a somewhat
speculative procedure, for the ex¬
tent of the reaction depends upon

who may .be the "marginal"
buyer. If the supply of tax-
exempt bonds is so large that
buyers must be found.among in¬
dividuals and institutions with no
considerable tax problems, then a
reduction in income tax rates
would have no important effect
on the price level. Conversely, if
the supply is so small that only
enough is available for the pur¬
poses of investors in the $100,000
or over income group, then any
tax rate change would have a di¬
rect effect on-the municipal bond
market. To complicate further
such calculations, it seems prob¬
able that commercial banks are

largely responsible for the market
level of short and medium term
municipals, while the longer term
market is dependent principally
on the buying of individuals,
trusts,apd funds.
As an illustration of the way

the municipal market must read¬
just itself to produce equally at¬
tractive incentives for investors
in the various tax brackets, we
have prepared the accompanying
chart. In graph "A " the line at
the bottom Of the .shaded area

represents the yield required of
a tax-exempt bond under existing
tax rates to produce the equiva¬
lent of a 5% taxable yield in the
various income brackets. The top

line also represents the equivalent
of a 5% taxable yield, but gives
effect to a 20% reduction in the
tax rate of each income bracket.
The shaded area, therefore, is the
measure of the amount;by which
municipal yields must increase to
prove equally attractive to;inves¬
tors after a 20% income tax cut,
as before. • Qraph "B" is the same
computation applied to a 4% tax¬
able yield, while graph "C" is
calculated for 3%.; The present
marginal buyer probably is some¬
where on this chart, and the in¬
crease in municipal bond yields
(given a 20% taxvcut) necessary
to keep him in the market would
lie between 86. basis points in the
case of the man in the "Over
$200,000" income class seeking a
5% equivalent return, .to 11 basis
points in the case of the iman in
the "0-$2,000" class content with
a 3% equivalent.

Prices Have Fallen

The recent decline of the stock
market has brought prices down
about 25% and many attractive
yields are available. An investor
with a . $60,000-$70,0Q0 income
might hesitate between a munic¬
ipal bond yieldirig 1.30% and a
5% stock yield (both giving him
about the same return net), if he
believed that stock prices were
at a favorable level. If, however,
his top tax rate bracket is reduced
by 20%, it would take a 2.04%
yield basis on a municipal bond
(up 74 basis points) before he
would again be attraPte^ ^by the
municipal market. Another in¬
vestor in the ,$22,000 - $26,000
bracket might be tempted to pur¬
chase a preferred stock yielding
4% (a net yield to him of 1.76%
after taxes) in preference to a

tax-exempt bond yielding 1.40%.
If his tax bracket were cut 20%,
the net yield on the preferred

quiring a 45 basis point rise in the ical subdivisions has never been
municipalyield to .reestablishvjthov settled.^.completely; ; v -k
same /spread. "Finally, an "inves¬
tor in the $18,000-$20,000 bracket
might" give favorable considera¬
tion ■ to a 3% ;yield■;on;a corpora¬
tion bond, which would leave him
a net of 1.49% after taxes. If his
top tax rate bracket.were.cut 20%,
his net yield would advance- to
1.79% or by 30 basis points.
The present proposed legisla¬

tion contemplates no relief to
corporations, which effective this
year were freed of excess profits
taxes,.and also Were granted a re¬
duction from 16% to ,14% in the'
surtax rate. The problem of dou¬
ble taxation of corporation earn¬

ings has been given.considerable
attention in the last two or three

years, . and ultimate tax reform
may make corporation stocks con¬
siderably more attractive to in¬
vestors of means. It seems likely
to us, in the absence of such re¬

form,that the corporation tax rate
will be cut below 30% within a

year or . two. We believe that over
the long run, the corporate in¬
vestor will prove the "marginal"
buyer of municipals.

Effect of Tax Exemption
Some other factors bearing on

the demand side of the municipal
market seem to us pertinent. In
the last few years there were a

number of very large personal in¬
comes due to war profits. Termi¬
nation of the war has reduced the
need of tax-exemption by this
group. Moreover it does not seem
reasonable that investors would

pay for municipals up to the limit
of the value of tax-exemption.
For instance, if municipal yields
were 60% of those prevailing on

taxable bonds, and the investor
were in the 40% tax bracket, he
would have no incentive to go

into tax-exempts, particularly as

the Constitutional immunity from

| taxation of interest on the obliga-
stock would advance to 2.21%, re-1 tions of the states and their polit-
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Present prices of municipals
allow little margin for the credit
risks involved. On May 1, 1933
the!Bond Buyer's Index of 11 high
grade municipal bonds stood .at
4.90%, while the remaining nine
bonds composing the 20 bond. In¬
dex , stood. at -6.65%. ; The spread!
of;1.75%, representing the differ¬
ential due to credit position, com¬
pares with actual yields, of 1.60%
on April 4, 1946, and;of 1,96% .oil
Nov. 14, 1946, of the nine second
grades in the Bond Buyer's 20r
bond index. From 1924 through
1941, the Bond Buyer's 11-bond
index averaged 3.45%, while the
Treasury Department's long term
government obligations (enjoying
approximately the sarne tax sjtatus
with corporate investors during
most of the period) averaged
3.10%. As municipals consistently
sold below governments during
this period,. it seems obvious .that
when comparing taxable and tax-r
exempt equivalents, the comparer
son should be with high grade
corporates, where the risk factor
is somewhatcomparable, rather
than with United States Treasury
obligations.^ Some municipalities
even now are sowing the seeds of
fiscal difficulty for harvest in
some future depression.

Supply of Tax Exempt Securities
As pointed out above, the sup¬

ply of tax-exempt securities^ is
also a determinant of the extent
to which their prices reflect the
value of tax-exemption. The De¬
partment of Commerce estimates
that net state and municipal debt
amounted tp $16.5 billion on June
30, 1940, declined to $14.9 billion
on June 30, 1943, to $14.1 billion
on June 30, 1944, and to $13.7 bil¬
lion on June 30, 1945. Tbaip prob¬
ably has been little change since
this date. Over the period an in¬
creasing value was placed on the
tax-exemption feature (Average
yield 1940; Moody's Aaa Utili¬
ties 2.77%; Bond Buyer's 11 Mu¬
nicipals 2.20%; ratio 79%. Av-
e r a g e yield 19.45: Mo o d y *s
Aaa Utilities 2.62%; Bond
Ether's 11 Muni^ipala T;21%;tra-^
tib 46%) as the smaller supply
was sought by the more necessi¬
tous buyers. ' " * 1 ~
. We believe that a marked in¬
crease in the supply of municipals
vyill be experienced In the bom-y
ing years. Already the trend has
changed, as is evident in the fol¬
lowing figures from the "Com-,
mercial and Financial Chronicle*?
on new municipal issues for other
than refunding purposes: ,

Monthly Average (in Millions)
\ >1946 (9 mos.) ------ .$78,2
1945 39.3;::
1944 19.6 :• :
1943 14.7 '

1942 28.5
1941 43.2 '
1940 i 62.6 ; *

- 1939 77.6 |
In the November, 1946, elec¬

tions alone, close,to a billion dollarst
of municipal issues were; voted.;
These were .principally soldiers';
bonus and benefit .issues. ^whicfy''
should come to market soon.;

Later,, when .materials,.and . labor'
are more plentiful, municipalities
will have billions of dollars :of*
work to.. do in deferred maiilte«£
nance, replacements, and exten¬
sions. A level of construction';
costs; some 50% or 100% 'above;
;prewar will play an' important
part in increasing municipal bor¬
rowings. The financing of express
highways through urban areas,
and the rehabilitation of/blighted:
areas may assume a more import
tant role in municipal borrowing
in coming years. v '
We are still of the opinion that

,a, .higher level pf yields will be/
;se.en on taxable, bonds because of.
an increased demand for money
due to a more favorable political j
atmosphere for the taking of busi¬
ness risks, to a need for replace¬
ment of a vast amount of obsolete
plant and equipment, to a higher:
level of construction costs (which
among J other things makes : ire- .
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placement of plant out of depre-s
ciation reserves impossible); andi

* to a higher price nnd wage level
;Which requires more working
jcapital for .carrying inventories;
meeting payrolls, etc. '.,■,-*■>!

. :,«.••' '";1
Effect of New Corporate

Financing

/' ' The trend is evidenced by the;
BJEC - Department of Commerce:
reports on expenditures for newj
plant and equipment by United
Statedbusiness, exclusive Of agri-j

/^i^Ure;///^
:\ • •' ~ -Expenditures ' I

(In Billions)
3L946 (partly estimated)—— $11.7

% 1945.,.— - 6.6
^ 1944_^> - 5.2
£% 1943 — — . 4.5
SIS942.. 6.1;

1941— 8.2
;*i 1940— •. 6.5.
:tg; 1939 —— /• 5.2"

Some of the nation's largest
and most affluent corporations;
jiave recently found it necessary
or desirable to obtain additional
Capital. General Electric has bor¬
rowed $200,000,000 privately. Gen-;
oral Motors has borrowed $125,-

: 000,000 front ;ih!^reoce companies;
imd is * planning a $100,000,000,
preferred sto.ck issue. Liggett &
Jfyers |iljaced fe/$75,0O0,OOO deben-j
jtUre issue privately. Westinghouse <

Electric plans to obtain new cap-i
ital through the sale of $30,000,000
of debentures and $120j006,000 of;
preferred stock. American Tele¬
phone & Telegraph is issuing;
$350,000,000 of convertible debem-i

- tores to"' obtain new jpapital; If and,
when the debentures are con-^

■■■>. verted, another $175,000,000 of.
capital will be paid in. Bethlehem
Steel has registered $50,000,000 of;
txrads, while Pacific Telephone &
Telegraph recently sold $75,000,-1
©00, both issues for new capital.,

^ According to the ;■ "Commercial,
and Financial Chronicle," hew:
corporate security issues for1 new
capital were higher in 1945 than
for any year since 1931, yet in?
only the first nine months of 1946,;
the 12-month total for 1945 was
exceeded by 59%. From June 30,;
4945 to June 29,1946 the commer-

. cial loans of all insured com-;
knercial banks In the United States
increased 38%, /real -estate loans,
increased - 30% ,- and consumers
loans increased 45%. • Since, the
end of June, reporting member
banks..show further sharp in**;
creases in thesescategories. A bal-;
fenced Federal budget, with/pos*;
sibly some actual debt retirement,

seems in early' prospecf )• despite;
concurrent tax cuts; for the new

Gongress appears tp be istarongly
economy-minded. This would
represent a reversal of the infla¬
tionary fiscal procedures ; of the
.past 'decade which have culmi¬
nated in the present low level of
interest rates.

Question of Higher InterestF^tes
It has been argued that because

of the burden of the Federal debt,
governmental policy must be di¬
rected toward the maintenance of
low interest rates. -The interest
on the debt, however, is scarcely a
fifth of reasonable estimates of
our postwar budget, so a 50% in¬
crease in this item wpuld not be
an overweening consideration,
especially as much of the increase
would be taxed back again into
the Federal coffers. A sound be¬
ginning would be the refunding
of the major part of the Bills,
Certificates of Indebtedness, and
Notes into long-term obligations.
These securities, alniost all of
which are due within a year, con¬

stitute a quarter of the Federal
debt. In addition, savings bonds
and tax and savings notes, which
are essentially demand obligations
of the Treasury, are outstanding
in almost equal amount.
"

it has also been brought out
that banks hold such a large per¬
centage of their assets in Govern¬
ment securities (as of June 29,
1946, the capital accounts of all
insured -commercial banks were

equal to less than 11% of their
Government bond holdings) that
a /decline in the bond market
would prove a financial disaster.
However, the average ;bondma^
turity held by the banks is short.
Some 29% of the holdings are

due within one year, while less
than 11% mature in more than
ten years. It is probable that most
pf the longer maturities are in the
savings departments of commer¬
cial banks. The short maturities
would minimize the effect of ia
price readjustment.
In conclusion, to make what we

have in mind more spedficgWe
expect that by the close of 1948
the Bond Buyer's Index of 11 high
grade municipal bonds will be
about 70% to 75% of the yield
on Moody's Aaa Utilities. If the
latter index should then be in the
3.00% to 3.50% range,: that would

place the municipal index between
2Vs% ami 2%%, compered with
the .present level of 1.41%.

and sellers which will lead to dis-
posal^M' their products sooner or
iater, : .

Producers' Competition for
• Consumers' Dollars

What About a layers'
(Continued from first page)

duced price, and vice versa, and
lenlargement of demand will tend
to increase supply if prices are;
raised thereby. All this is simple!
icqpn<^peics, iand itJs based on an!
assumption of free and competi-j
jtive markets and a confidence in;
the stability pf the monetaryunit,;
fn short, price is the equalizer off
pupply and demand, provided thej
position of buyers and sellers in;
affective /exchanges are equal.;
True market values, the courts;
have'held for centuries,- are de-t
itermined only when willing buy-j

: ers pay. what equally willing sell¬
ers demand. The economic falla¬
cies^^cf fix^d^pd.j'^gulated pnce&

in "highly - competitive markets,
where both the demand and the
supply of products is elastic, hinge
on the false assumption that effec-
jtive demand differs from effective!
iupply. Thus,- the /OPA r harpedj
«pon the:principle of .waiting forj
Supply to catch up with demand.";
JLn the:sense it was tused, neither j
demand:nor1 suppply. vvpuld.ever
hatch jup' With e^ch othe^ unless!
they are artificially - made equal,
to ?eachiother. , It is a dog phasing;
his tail. Theoretically, when1
exchanges take place, supply and!
demand .are indistinguishable. As;
Professor B. M, Anderson has

stated in the "Chronicle" on Jan.

25, 1946, "supply and demand in
the aggregate are not merely
.equal but they ^are identical since
every commodity may be looked
upon either as supply of its own
kind or demand for other things."
But this is a truism that is so easy
to forget or ignore. '
Much has been written by econ-;

omists in recent years regarding
the "stickiness" of prices in .the
face of increasing or declining
costs. But "stickiness" can' only
apply to customary Or controlled
prices.-There is no effective sticky
iriess of prices. uiider a free com-;
petitive economy. Even in the case
of "brand" articles, prices mayJbe1
nominally fixed or steady, but the
quality of the article may be al¬
tered in relation to "changing costsi
A famous statesman after the first
Wbrld^ar sOid^what the ebuntry
needs is a good five-cent cigar."
He did not imply there were not
enough five cent cigars, but be
complained of the deterioration/of

quality accompanying rising cqsts
and prices. Of prices and produc¬
tion dp jfe free economy: one/thing
is certain: goods are produced to
be sold arid, as Adam Smith
pointed / out, actual prices as. a

whole, will be determined by a

higgling in the market by buyers

The great variety arid varying
intensities of consumers' demands
are gradually being recognized as
a potent force in affecting prices.
Only recently, Mr. Clarence
Francis, Chairman of General
Foods Corporation, • pointed out
to the distributors of food prod¬
ucts, that, because of, rather than
in spite of substantially increased
food prices, consumers are tending
to- spend less of their income on

food. If food prices were stable
and consumers income increasing,
this result would be expected.

But,^considering that food is es¬
sential, while many other prod¬
ucts are not, the result seems par-*
adoxical. The correct answer is
that cheaper grades of foods can
and are being substituted for the
high priced products so that more
of the consumer's dollars are"

shifted into other categories.
This is something that producers

should watch. S ucc.es s f u 1 and
profitable production is based on

pricing pro$rict£:#$> as to be able
to dispose of inventories. Wriile
over-production of^goods and ser-
yices, as a whole, is an unusual
occurrence, and theoretically,
under untrammeled economic
laws, impossible, unbalanced pro¬
duction is a continuous and des¬
tructive evil in our economic sys¬
tem. But as bad as it is, it is conr
stantly being minimized by the
collective foresight and intelli¬
gence of producers, under the
profit -motive. It is not surprising;
therefore, that, at the present
time, moreand more warnings are
being heard of oncoming buyers'
markets and dangesrs of inventor¬
ies accumulated under high costs
and expectation of higher profits.
That there is such a danger is
without question. We have ex¬

perienced it. before and may not
be able to avoid it again, despite
the feeling that because of heavy
volume of savings, pent-up pur-
chasing power, unsatisfied con¬
sumer demands, and the like, all
goods produced will be readily
puuehused at Iriflated prices.- ;

What Happened in 1920

Let us glance back at what hap¬
pened after the last war.
In the first two years after the

end of hostilities there were seri¬
ous strikes and continuous wage
boosts with accompanying sky¬
rocketing of prices. This led to ari
orgy pf spending /somewhat like
at present, but with little increase
in. satisfaction of consumers' de¬

mands. As stated in the "Chron¬
icle" review of the period (see
the "Chronicle," Sept. 6, 1945):
"As regards /business generally it
is (^cee4injly;-?idifficult to say in
any particular case whether the
volume of business in 1919 was

equal to (that of 1918. Expressed
in mon^y, the business, with few!
exceptions, was unquestionably
larger, -but that has little bearing
upon, the volume of .business
transacted -— the number of sep¬
arate , .units handled and" dealt
in—since prices ruled so very
much higher that circumstances
alone fended fo raise the aggre¬
gate .sales .'value to heavily in¬
creased levels. Retail business, it
seems safe to say, surpassed all
previous recordsVThis was because
the wage-earning /classes received
higher pay. than ever before /and
spent the money with the greatest
freedom—even with recklessness.

They " crowded, the department
stores to the doors and were

wholly indifferent as to the prices
charged.' It was because of theses
large sales at retail that the de¬
mand upon jobbers and whole¬
salers, and in turn upon manufac¬
turers, was so urgent and the main
consideration everywhere seemed
to be .to get goods, wholly irre¬
spective of prices."
This situation, so much like the

present, did not continue long.

Expansion and inflation could not
go on: indefinitely. The up-swing
in prices—the feeling that a new
order had dawned upon the nation
and that old accepted economic
theories were no longer applicable
—continued until the spring of
1920. Then a succession of events
m rapid sequence intervened >to
disturb the complacency and op¬
timism of producers that values
would continue on a permanently
ascending scale, It was at this
time that the phrase "buyers'
strike" was first used. But, as
stated before, it was not a pre¬
meditated affair/People were

fully employed and the consum¬

ing masses were willing and eager
to buy, but their purchases at
prevailing pric.es were unable to
absorb the vast onslaught of pro¬
duction In many fields. Much of
the Increased output had been fi¬
nanced by commercial bank loans
which, in itself, was one cause of
over-expanded credit and infla¬
tionary price rises.
As might be expected in such ari

unstable business situation^ stock
market prices were the first to be
affected. The "bull market" came

to an end in the closing mouths
of the war and securities contin¬

ued, with some brief periods of
upward movements, to decline
thereafter, despite the fact that
business continued good and the
orgy of spending went on un¬
abated. /Commodity prices con¬
tinued to advance and man¬

ufacturers and merchants gener¬
ally were reporting high profits.
But consumers began to feel

the effects of rising prices. Com¬
modity prices .then collapsed along
with stock prices. John Wana-
maker in New York and Phila¬
delphia announced on May 3,
1920, that they would put at the
disposal of the public $20,000,000
of the best merchandise at 20%
reduction s. Other retail and
wholesale establishments followed
suit. Pretty soon, large business
corporations were reporting heavy
inventory losses. Bank loans, in¬
curred to accumulate inventories
that had become "frozen assets,"
could not be repaid, and money
became tight. The Federal Reserve;
discoanlt rate went to 7%. T>efRH
tion was haying its effect. Pun's
commodity-price index, which
reached a high of 263 on May 1,:
1920, fell to 198 by the end of the
year. A depression was in order.
All these unhappy occurrences
are well known. The whole phi-f
losqphy of tthe extension of price
control into the postwar period
was based on a desire to avoid
its recurrence. Prices, "We were
told, must be artificially held
down until "production catches
up with -demand." But when pro¬
duction is held down by price
controls; and demand is stimu¬
lated by wage increases and heavy
government spending, there is .no
"catching up," in -the sense "pro¬
duction" and "demand" is used
here. A forced belated recogni¬
tion of this fact has led to the
abandonment of price controls.

Will Another

"Buyers' Strike" Come?

Although past experience in the
application of economic policies,
when properly diagnosed, may be
a good basis for judgments and
forecasts, it is not ari (infallible
guide. There are many factors in
the present economic situation
which vary greatly from those
that-produced the stock market
and commodity price slumps fol¬
lowingWorldWar I. The most im¬
portant difference is the present
sound commercial credit situation.
Bank loans are relatively moder¬
ate, and the increased produc¬
tion of peace-time goods is not
accompanied by accumulation. of
heavy : ^inventories financed - by=
shortrterm credit. This avoids the

necessity of forced liquidations of

"frozen-assets," so prevalent after
World War I.

Secondly, producers and .distrib¬
utors are now more cautious in
their postwar expansion programs.

There is not the widespread feel- w
ing of a new era of endless pros¬
perity under ever increasing
prices—no "boom-and-4>ust" phi¬
losophy. On all sides, and from all
quarters one may hear warnings
of a return to a buyer's market,
cautionings against excessive in-
ventories and over-expanded
credits. Speculation is more re¬
stricted though there are some

signs that real estate and farm
values have already passed rea¬
sonable limits. The business men

of this generation, as a whole, are
better trained, give more attention
to research and sound economic
advice than their predecessors,
and they feel their responsibilities
•to a greater degree.
Yet, -one cannot safely predict 1

that we will not again have a

postwar recession. If wages con¬
tinue to rise at the expense of
profits, and strikes continue to
hamper industry; if interest rates
are kept artificially low; if the
Government continues to squander
money without consideration of
its cost to taxpayers and without
definite public benefit; if Gov¬
ernment credit and other fed¬

eral agencies continue to com¬

pete directly with private enter¬
prise and inaugurate a return of
the New Deal era of "boon-dog-

gling" and economic and social
experimentation, the innate atti¬
tude of precaution and avoidance
of excessive risks may again dis¬

appear and a psychology of over*-*
optimism with its disastrous re¬

percussions may again be in the
offing. Then, if another crash
comes, whether due to a "buyers'
strike" or to other causes, we-may

again see our present economic
system in danger.

O'Brien and Davis Join
Cohu '& Torrey Fla. Staff

(Special to The finanoiai,' Ohronxcls)

MIAMI, FLA;—Charles B. Davis
arid F. X. James O'Brien/have be¬
come associated WithCohu& Tor-
rey, Alfred I. du Pont" Building.
Mr. Dayis was formerly with
Frank D. Newman^Company. Mr.
O'Brien in the past was with J. S.
Bache & Co.

With A. G. Edwards /Sons
*

(Special to The FmANOlAt Chronicle)

ST. LOUIS, MO. — R. C. O.
Matheny, Jr. is now with A. G.
E d w a r d s & Sons, 409 North
Eighth Street, members of the-? *

New York - and St. Louis Stock »

Exchanges.

Stockwell With Tiffjt Bros.
(Special to Thb Financiai. Chronicle) :

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.—Mar¬
shall F. Siockwell has become as¬
sociated with Tifft Brothers, 1387
Main Street, jmembers of .the New
York and Boston StockExchanges.

With Harris, Upham & Co.
- (Special to The Financial Chronicle) '
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Stan-

ley A. Maw has become associated
with Harris, Upham & Co.,, 523
West SixthStreet..He was former¬

ly with Maxwell, Marshall & Co.

TuttleWithRice
'(Special to The "Financial .Chronicle)
WEST PALM BEACH, FLAm ;

Charles / H, Tuttle tis now with
Daniel F. Rice & Co., 246 South
County Road, Palm Beach.

With King Merritt in I.. A.
(Special to The Financial Chkonicl*)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF,—Jo¬
seph B. Scannell and ' Knox P. .

Walker have joined ,the .staff of ?

King Merritt & Co., Inc., Cham¬
ber of Commerce Building. i ,

" '

j ^ ■ ' v -

Brush, Slocumh Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN FRANCISCO, .CALIF.—
Brush, Slocumb & Co., 1 Mont¬
gomery Street, have added Palmer
York, Jr., to their staff.
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Market Outlook—1946 vs. 1920
(Continued from page 2747)

pened in the past and how it de¬
veloped to its conclusion. The
simple lesson to be learned of
course was that it must repeat in
a similar manner.

Nothing is more gullible, plau¬
sible or dangerous than for a per¬
son to detect a superficial sim¬
ilarity with some previous pat¬
tern. A this moment we find a

great many people detecting an
'

imperfect similarity between
present conditions and those \ of
1919-1920, the postwar so-called
reconversion period after the 1918
Armistice. '

Naturally, • there are quite a
number of similarities but in at¬
tempting to make an all-out and
over-all comparison with 1919-
-1920, one is struck not by the
'

similarities but by the' contrasts.

Contrasts With 1919-1920

It would be well to examine
these contrasts. and to evaluate
their importance in order to de¬
termine whether or not we are in
for the ultimate development of
the same pattern of 26 years ago
Placing /first things first and

> picking on one of the most im¬
portant contrasts or dissimilar¬
ities, we mention the innovation
of the current carry-back tax pro¬
visions for corporations. This par¬
ticular creation for postwar recon¬
version losses was unknown in
1919-1920. Because of the absence
of- such an insurance provision
hundreds of corporations found
themselves in most embarrassing
financial straits at that -time —

ending in bankruptcies by the
/ score.

There is no denying that this
time these insurance funds have
enabled some of our most impor-
tan corporation's: to retrieve hun¬
dreds of millions of their recon¬
version losses. Here is a specific
and most notable instance where,
from the experience of the past
came a most welcome safeguard
for the future.

The Changed Monetary Situation
The currency and monetary

situation is almost entirely dif¬
ferent. 7 In 1920. the currency po¬
sition was strained; money rates
fluctuated at a very high level
and the Federal Reserve author¬
ities had adopted a policy of gen¬
eral deflation. They accelerated
these policies by repeatedly rais¬
ing the discount rate and engag¬
ing in classical open market oper¬
ations which were designed to
make more difficult the obtaining
of credit. ,

Comparison of speculation in
goods and commodities again pro¬
duces a sharp contrast. Then it
was flagrant and erratic, 'inven¬
tories were top-heavy. Overbought
conditions were so pregnant with
disaster, that many companies
were forced into bankruptcy.
Businessmen of 1920 had no pre¬

vious pattern- to follow. Today,
because of the previous pattern,
safeguards and resistances have
been created. The very concern
of wholesale and retail inven¬
tories as constantly publicized in
the press acts as a buffer and re¬
straining influence. .Here again
the first world war pattern acts
as an emergency brake. "■"**
Twenty-six years ago Japan and

Germany were potentially active
commercial entities which shortly
thereafter could and did compete
in our domestic and export mar¬
kets. This time, both countries
are out of the business picture for
many years to come.

: The Wall Street Technical -

Situation

The Wall Street technical con¬

dition in itself—and by that we

mean money borrowed on secur¬

ities—was quite .vulnerable in
1919-1920. Security listings in

listed on the New York Stock Ex¬

change on Jan. 1, 1920, amounted
to 220,753,423. Brokers' loans in
the spring and summer of 1920
totalled $1,400,000,000. At this
writing brokers' loans are about
$400,000,000 and the number of
shares listed on the New York
Stock Exchange as of Nov. 1, 1946
totalled 1,756,180,777.
To make the comparison more

graphic—it figures that in 1920
there was $6.34 borrowed for
every share listed while in 1946
there was 23 cents borrowed for

every share listed.
, Whether the labor problem is
more complex today than during
the last postwar period, is a mat
ter of opinion. As a general prop¬
osition, the problem of the mo¬
ment is always the most critical
and this one is no exception.

Labor

The one valid argument for pre¬
dicting smaller profits in industry
is that in order to placate labor
(to prevent strikes) higher wages
are paid which, in turn, force
higher prices for goods. These
higher prices, in turn, reduce the
number of people capable and
willing to buy and the conclusion
is that "business will price itself
out of profits," Both business and
labor will be forced to reach real¬
istic conclusions. The coal strike
showdown might well be the
turning point. There must be a
halt to the vicious upward spiral
and far better that it be decided
rioW when political expediency, is
not predominant. We have a ma¬

jor problem on which both the
Administration, and the new!Re¬
publican Congress see eye to eye!
V To prophesy at this writing
how the coal entanglement will be
unravelled—would be going out
on a limb witlna vengeance. Even
as these Words are written events
may be moving in rapid order—
but we are without question at
the crossroads of the most impor¬
tant problem facing labor and
management; It is my guess that
with legislation to modify the la¬
bor laws imminent and its sever¬

ity depending on the- behavior of
the Unions from here on — there
will be considerable compromise*
not to the disadvantage of indus¬
try as a whole. A crystallization
of the differences between labor
and management in the near fu¬
ture could more than any other
factor provide the groundwork
for the next upswing in security
prices. ..- • • ' ♦"

mmi A > -y;. •

Edward H. McKee With
Ames, Emerich & Co., Inc.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, ILL.—Edward H,
McKee has * become associated
with Ames, Emerich & Co., Inc.,
105 South La Salle Street, mem¬
bers of the Chicago Stock Ex¬
changes. Mr. McKee was formerly
with Sills, Trpxell & Minton, Inc.,
for many years.

With Link, Gorman
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) *

CHICAGO, ILL.—Thomas J.
Gartland has become associated
with Link, Gorman & Co., 208
South La Salle Street. Mr. Gart¬
land was previously with Knee-
land & Co., for many years.

Economy and Balanced Budget
Coald Stabilize Government Credit

Shields With Merrill Lynch
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

FT. WAYNE, IND.—James R.
Shields; has become associated
with Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fen-
ner & Beane, Fort Wayne Bank
Building. : ; - ;

Two With King Merritt
v ' (Special to The Financial Chronicle) ,

PORTLAND, MAINE—John E.
Allen and Joseph E. Hall have be-

,non „ .. „ . . ,, come associated with King Mer-1920 were a fraction of what they riu & Co-) 55 Liberty streetl New
are today. The number of shares \York.City. s

quently have failed to get their
rights. The people who can be
Called upon to serve the uncom¬
fortable:must be those who have
done their duty, as the world
goes, tolerablywell. Consequently,
the doctrine turns out to be in
practice only a scheme for making
injustice prevail in human society
by reversing the distribution of
rewards and punishments between
those,who have done their duty
and those who have not.-~A crim¬
inal has no claims against society
at all. . 4/ * -
Since we must all live, in the

civilized organization of society,
on the existing capital; and since
those who haye only come out
even have not accumulated any of
the capital, have no claim to own
it; and since those who own land
have parted with their capital for
it, which capital has passed back
through other hands into indus¬
trial employment, how is a man
who has inherited neither land
nor capital to secure a living? He
must give his productive energy
to apply capital to land for the
further production of wealth, and
he must secure a share in the ex¬

istingcapital by a contract rela¬
tion to those who own it.
Capital is only formed by self-

denial, and if the possession of it
did not secure advantages and
superiorities of a high order men
would never submit to what is
necessary to get it.
The man who. has his self-de¬

nial ; before him* however, good
may be his intention, cannot be as
the man who has his self-denial
behind him. Some seem to think
that this is very unjust, but they
get their notions of justice from
some occult source of inspiration,
not from observing the facts of
this world as it has been made
and exists.

It appears that the number of
men and the quality of men limit
each other, and that the question
whether we shall have more men

or better men is of most impor¬
tance to the class which has
neither land nor capital.

National Economy and Public
Welfare Underlie the National

. Debt ■ ;

For the first year after the end
of hostilities the government pro¬
longed its powers to regulate pri¬
vate industry.
Secretary of the Treasury Vin¬

son stated (March): "Of all the
important subjects . . . none . . .

outranks the prevention of infla¬
tion. The extension of the Sta¬
bilization Act; without crippling
amendments, is the biggest single
aspect of our battle against in¬
flation."
Consistent" and loyal to this

theory, Chairman Eccles of the
Federal Reserve Board, stated
(May), in effect;
It is futile to talk about winning

the war on inflation if price: con¬
trols are abandoned or hopelessly
crippled now . . > they are a last
line of defense. Production—at
the highest possible sustainable
levels—will decide whether we

win or lose this struggle.: Today
the armies of production in many
fields have quit. Neither price
control nor other devices for deal¬
ing with inflationary effects can
succeed unless we reach full pro¬
duction withthit further -delay.
Failure to produce is the chief
source of the danger.

'

If our enormous money supply,
actual and potential, could be

rapidly reduced so as to be in
reasonable balance with goods
and services, damage to the coun¬

try resulting from strikes and

shutdowns would be less.„ Some

(Continued from page 2760)
Treasury balances to pay off pub¬
lic debt largely held by the banks.
Higher interest rates ; would

make for serious complications in
the government bond market and
would greatly increase the cost of
carrying the public debt. No re¬
duction in buying power and no
increase in production would re¬
sult. !; .

Necessary as it is to hold the
line by price control legislation,
such controls are greatly weak¬
ened unless reipforced by alloca¬
tions of scarce materials and ra¬

tioning. Having discarded these
reinforcements, the strain on price
ceilings is intensified and the way
made easier for black markets
and the resultant breakdown of
enforcement.
If this nation is to be saved

from an inflationary spiral that
can only end in deflationary col¬
lapse, we must hold on to the con¬
trols that are left; . . . stop fur¬
ther growth of the money supply,
and if possible, reduce it, but
above all the answer to the prob¬
lem is more work and more pro¬
duction.

. .

In spite of Mr. Eccles' ortho¬
doxy, strikes had effectively;de¬
controlled wages and caused pub¬
lic rebellion against control of
prices.
Upon recommendation of a

fact-finding committee the Presi¬
dent sponsored the policy of in¬
creasing wage rates, without rais¬
ing prices, expecting that industry
could pay increased wages. The
policy was criticized as "legalized
inflation/' He had attempted the
impossible task of freezing prices
of commodities. , ' • *
Increased spending power and

reduced production were called
(in London) the "father and
mother of inflation." While gov¬
ernment controls (anathematical
to Americans), actually hobbled
the economic vitality of the coun¬

try, decontrols of wages crippled
industrial production. Labor leg¬
islation had not provided for an
increase introduction.
Were people being led ormisled

b,y political economic programs of
the government for social and in¬
dustrial reforms? Were events
leading us to deflation earlier than
anticipated ; and, ultimately;3tb
more economical chaos? v

The Money Rate Factor

During the war the Federal
Reserve Board had indicated that
government controls should be
kept in force after the war ended
because inflationary conditions
were certain to result in heavy
upward pressure on money rates.

■ Chairman Eccles stated (Janu¬
ary) : "So long as the public debt
continues to be monetized through
the purchasing, of government se¬
curities by the banking system,
the supply of money will continue
to increase, thus tending further
to reduce the interest rate on sav4
ings and investment funds."
It was the opinion of Secretary

Snyder (September) that if we
tighten the money policy we
would interfere with the stability
of the government bond market
and would likely stimulate rather
than repress general inflation;
that "no anti-inflationary pur¬

poses would be served by increas¬
ing interest rates." Among the
means to minimize the risk of
maintaining stable markets the
Treasury can widen the credit of
banks by offering them eligible
bonds for investment.
The Federal Reserve Board's

low money rate policy was rec¬

ognized as being a simplified
means of monetizing the govern¬
ment debt. Commercial banks
could sell their holdings of Treas-

progress has been made in re- Ury certificates to the Federal Re¬
ducing the money supply hy using i serve. Banks in orders to-acquire

reserves. ; Objectors to that policy ;v
advocated that. higher interest /
rates be adopted in refunding
operations in order to "minimize
the cash redemption at maturity
of government securities." * ^ ' i
; Resembling nationalization to
obtain centralized control the
Federal Reserve Board desired
more authority respecting the re¬
serve requirements of banks, also'
authority to specify the percentage
of Treasury bills and certificates
which should be held by banks as
.a secondary reserve against their /
net demand deposits. .

The Political. Market Factor -

Before the war political nation¬
alization of industries abroad was

not even imaginable. It did not
stimiddte industrialefficiency but
exposed the "fumbling of the
government toward an undefined
goal/' London economists charged
that the government's contribu- ;■/
irons to postwar recovery had re¬
sulted in delay; that "no economic
theory is novel; the world had
imaginations and experienceswith
all of them; the future standard
of living should be decided like
a horse race and not have indus¬
trial production and marketing
socialized under government con¬
trolled economy nor totalitarian¬
ism substituted for free enter¬

prise; eventually advocates of in¬
dustrial nationalization 'might be
expected to attempt nationaliza¬
tion of their own grandmothers."
Today, public sentiment, infla¬

tion, and future debt management
are the three unharnessed horses

coming 'round the mountain*
Whether or not we, now living;
ever see the entire national debt
below $200,000,000,000, we may

expect to see political develop¬
ments affecting not only the debt
itself but also the holders of it.
According to Mr. Eccles (Oct.

25), quoted in part; The ques¬
tion is not whether the short-
term rate should be pegged at
% % or permitted to fluctuate, but
whether it should be pegged at
1%, l'3i% or V/2%, or some other
level. There is no natural level.
If it should appear desirable In

the future to provide an additional
investment outlet for funds of in¬
surance companies and savings
banks it would be preferable to
do this through the offering of
long-term, nonmarketable securi¬
ties, the yield on which would be
2J/2%, if held to maturity. This
would avoid the danger of future
additions to long-term holdings of
banks and it would protect the
Treasury against investors who
buy long-term securities for short-
term holding, thus getting 2V2%
plus the premium as maturity is
reached, or what in effect is de¬
mand money so long as the 2y2%
rate is maintained. In my opin-
ion this long-term rate should not
be permitted to go up, and, if
need be, the market must be sup¬

ported by the Federal Reserve.
Under present conditions, the

entire debt is in effect a demand
obligation since the Federal Re¬
serve assures the Treasury at all
times of a ready market for its
offerings on a basis of %% on
the certificates and 2y2% on the
longest bonds. With the public
debt as large as it is today—twice
the entire private debt of the
countryr-a free market is out of
the question if that is taken to
mean an unmanaged, unsupported
market./The public interest re¬
quires a stable market for gov¬
ernment securities and this is the
responsibility of the Federal Re¬
serve. (If that signifies 2xk%
bonds will not be allowed to de¬
cline below par, «no such commit¬
ment has previously been official¬
ly expressed, as far as we know.
Confidence of investors has sup¬

ported markets better than official
intentions or contracts.) •>' >) »'

By imposing a drain on bank
reserves, the retirement program
has also exerted some brake Upon
further expansion of bank credit.
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« , . the retirement program has
at least temporarily discouraged
further shifting by banks from
:short to medium and long-term
government securities, -: -

■>/;
A genuine balanced budget and

retrenchment in go y e r nm e n t
spending could; relieve the Treas¬
ury of reliance largely upon fiscal
technique for the sake of main¬

taining a healthy, stable market
for government credit.

: Government officials apparently
/have not been schooled nor ac¬
customed to real retrenchment.
Are government expenditures for
public works now timely? Drastic
•economies would comfort taxpay¬
ers, contribute to debt retirement,
relieve the banks of their load of
^government securities, and bolster
sthe nation's credit. •

Perhaps the situation' could be
facetiously likened to the proposal
<of a "selectman" at a Vermont
'"town meeting." He advocated
ithat a fence be erected around
dhe cemetery,' /His proposal, re¬
ceived the rebuttal that it would
ibe a needless extravagance be¬
cause people who are in the cem¬

etery cannot get out and those
'Who are out do not want to get in.

On the fiscal front Secretary

Snyder stated (September), we
"should strive to achieve a sub¬
stantial surplus of taxes over ex¬

penditures to apply to debt reduc¬
tion. It is pure fantasy to talk;
of tax reduction and debt reduc¬
tion in the same breath."

Among many forces which Con¬
gress and the Treasury. could, if
necessary, avail of to defend gov¬
ernment securities against compe¬
tition of tax-exempt municipals,
also higher yield corporation se¬
curities, would be some reasonable
degree of tax-exemption allowed
to recipients of income from U. S.
Government s e c.u r i t i e s. Such
treatment would be an irresistible
attraction for non-institutional in¬
vestors.

With banks, insurance compa¬
nies and Federal Reserve Banks
holding nearly one-half of the
marketable debt, and the Federal
Reserve Board holding authority
and power to regulate the quan¬
titative and qualitative control of
the country's bank credit and re-;
serves, the Congress, the Admin-'
istration, and the American peo¬

ple themselves will be the doctors
responsible for the nation's econ¬

omic health and future market

value of the government debt.

America's Opportunity
wages started with 1933. To keep
our perspective correct, i it is
•worth recalling that the level of
real earnings after 1922 was high¬
er than at any time before, the
postwar level of that time exceed¬
ing the heights .of such peak
years as 1916 and 1920.

Certain Labor Leaders Reckless

However, our concern is with
•the future. Encouraged by bor¬
ing, within by these Who are

^avowed. enemies of tour society
sand by political leaders who, for
daudable or other reasons, were
not firm in saying, TSo far shall
you go and no farther," certain
labor leaders have become reck¬
less. By their success and, in part,
by an undemocratic set-up, they
Shave held the support of their
followers. A break in this trend
was clearly reflected in the elec¬
tion earlier this month. Large
/ihumbers of trade uniotimembers
•hroke away from their erstwhile
apolitical leaders. They were not
trade unionists less, birt Ameri¬
cans more. J

We must recognize this episode
for its significance. It imposes on
those elected or returned to office
4a challenge and provides an op¬
portunity. No sensible observer
wants to have ushered in a period
of labor-baiting or labor-hating.
We do want to correct firmly and
speedily the one-sideness of cer¬
tain labor laws and to provide a
naechanism for adjusting labor
disputes in vital industries, be¬
cause a small group in such indus¬
tries can paralyze the nation.
Let me recall to you a passage

from an address at the opening
of Congress on December, 1919,
by PresidentWoodrow Wilson, He
said, and I quote:
"Labor not only is entitled to

an .adequate wage, but capital
should receive a reasonable re¬

turn upon its investment and is
• entitled to protection at the hands
of the government in every
emergency. No government
worthy of the name should 'play'
these elements against each other,

I for • there is a mutuality of inter¬
est ^between them which the gov¬
ernment must seek to express and
to safeguard at all cost.
"The right of individuals to

strike is inviolate and ought not
to be interfered with by any proc¬

ess of government, but there is a

predominant right and that is the

right of the government to protect
all of its people and to assert its

power and majesty against the

(Continued from page 2749)
challenge of any class. The gov¬
ernment, when it asserts that
right, iseeks not to antagonize a
class but simply to defend the
right of the whole people as

against the irreparable harm and
injury that might be done by the
attempt by any class to usurp a

power that only government it¬
self has a right to exercise as a

protection to all."

IS" Looks for Change lit Labor's |
Attitude y/'/r//;

, Beydnd the labor, legislation
which is being discussed today, I
look for a fundamental change in
labor's attitude toward work and

toward our economic society.
This change cannot be brought
about overnight. If business
leadership exercises intelligence,
I have no doubt as to our ultimate
success in reserving the hostility
toward, and distrust of, business
now so apparent in certain labor
circles.

Take the question of output, or
productivity. You may think of
it as a new problem. Let me read
a statement that might have ap¬
peared in this morning's news¬

paper. Actually it was made
some forty years ago and some of
you may be surprised when I
give you the name of the speaker.
I quote: "The employees should

strive to make the earnings of
any business as large as possible,
There can be no greater mistake
for the workingman than to re¬
strict the output of the individual.
You must make the total earnings
of the business in which you are

engaged the largest possible. By
earnings in this connection I mean
the aggregate fund available for
paying workingmen, capitalists
and managers. Make this aggre¬
gate large and there will- be
plenty for all among whom it is
to be divided.

"The most potent factor in se¬

curing large profits is the avoid¬
ance of waste, and the greatest
source of waste in the industrial
world is unused, undeveloped or

misdirected human effort. To the
correction of the evil, trade
unions shoul^^irect their atten-
"Any restriction upon the out¬

put of the individual reduces the
fund of profits available for dis¬
tribution, besides demoralizing
the man who is so restricted. '

. "It follows also that differences
in efficiency between different
individuals must be recognized
and rewarded; and that those who
can work faster and better than
the others must not be retarded

by the less efficient. The indus¬

trial superiority of America is
largely due to the absence of re¬
striction upon individual effort;,
to the encouragement of the indi¬
vidual by giving him the fruits of
his efforts; . - • ' : ]/
"A limitation of the production

of the individual is pure waste.
The business is merely rendered
less profitable and the man whose
production is restricted is injured
also. Nor does the restriction of
the output make more work for
others.

t The amount of work to
be done is, in a country like ours,
in no sense fixed; for the amount
of goods or service men buy is
not fixed. The amount bought is
as a rule limited only by the abil¬
ity to buy. /

"If you waste human effort you
make the product cost more. If
you raise prices without increas¬
ing incomes you have simply lim¬
ited the amount that will be

bought. You have not made more
work for more people. You have
merely given people less for their
money." ;
This searching comment was

not made by the President of the
Chamber of Commerce or of the
National Association of Manufac¬

turers, but by the late Mr. Justice
Brandeis, who needs no enco¬

mium as a friend of labor, in a
speech before the Boston Central
Labor Union in February, 1905.

American Productivity
I ask you to note how the pleas

for greater coal production have
been made in recent months, hot
only here, but in England, where
.a form of collectivism is experi¬
mented with, as well as in Com¬
munist Russia, and in the Ruhr,
also. The need for greater pro¬
duction and the unsatisfactory
response of labor are not re¬
stricted. They persist in every
kind of economic and political
structure under which mankind is
now living; I -ask you+1'6 *mote
that /iri Selfish, unplanned, ' de¬
cadent America output is several
times higher than anywhere else
and the standard of living far
better than anywhere else in the
world." It has been marked that
our unemployed, on their hand¬
outs, lived about as well as em¬

ployed European labor. This is
a tribute to our form of society
which, with all its defects, has led
the world in the standard of eco¬
nomic welfare for greater num¬
bers than anywhere else—and
without the prodding of bayonets
or the fear of labor camps.
Men still look for leadership

and the moral tone of our society
reflects, I am afraid, its lack.
Lust for power and greed are
twin evils. Recent changes in the
political and economic institutions
of the world have been the result
of their unrestrained exercise.

They may be curbed by central¬
ized power, but the cure is at least
as bad as the sickness. A democ¬
racy can grow and flourish only
if leaders use restraint. They,
will if they have moral and spir¬
itual guidance, for then the ulti¬
mate objective will always pre*
vent their being blinded by
immediate advantage of some
group at the expense of thewhole.
The late Father John A. Ryan,

eminent theologian and economist,
a native of Minnesota, emphasized
again and again in his notable
books and studies, the imperative
need for improvement in our
spiritual life. Without it, he held,
no change in economic institu¬
tions will suffice. High thinking
is one of the most crying needs
in our day.
There rises before me a vision

of the future. You are the archi¬
tects of the new world into which
we shall move in the days to
come. *'

t America's opportunities will be
in many directions, some of which
have the romance of far-away
places and untrodden paths, The
opportunities in our cities may
not have the same glamor, but I
believe they • are scarcely ex¬
ceeded. Our cities, cities that

sprang from the wilderness into
great metropolises, industrial

towns or centers of rural trade
in a relatively short period, just
grow like Topsy.v The. require¬
ments of an urban civilization, of
the vast mechanical changes in
production and transportation,
could > not have been foreseen.
There was too much to do from

day to day to spend time in at¬
tempting to look generations
ahead. • ', :

The possibilities of improving
blighted areas are interesting as
a concrete example of the far-
reaching effects of Wealth; cre¬
ation. And only by the intelligent
use of labor can new wealth be

created, because labor, in the last
analysis, is the only source of
wealth. Economically, financial
institutions through the improve¬
ments we so urgently need, would
have an outlet for mortgage
money, tax collections would aid
municipalities and, while equity
funds have not as yet'been pro¬
vided to an important extent by
the public sale of securities, there
is no reason why investment in
well-planned, economically exe¬
cuted projects should not appeal
to the investing public, .. Socially*
it is demonstrated that good hous¬
ing helps cut governmental ex¬

pensed Good citizens are created
and good citizenship promoted.
Plans for combined commercial
structures and apartment houses,
with amusement arid recreational
facilities combined in self-suffi¬
cient projects, are breath-taking
in their possibilities; One plan of
this nature is estimated to involve

$150,000,000.

Vast New Capital Needed

The city of the future will re¬
quire vast capital expenditures.
New products beginning to flow
from laboratories and plants, too,
involve huge amounts of capital
if they are to be placed on the
market commercially.
Despite the strong liquid posi¬

tion of American industry, studies
of the staff of the Federal Reserve
Board indicate that for manufac¬

turing and mining industries alone
capital expenditures from 1945 to
June 30, 1948, will aggregate $23
billion, assuming that the annual
rate of gross national product will
be .$225 billion in current prices
or about $201 billion in 1943
prices, :The financing of such re¬

quirements,;: according to this
study, after allowing for internal
financing, would entail an annual
average of $2.5 to $4 billion an¬

nually of outside financing. If
this amount should be obtained by
industrial companies alone, it
would oe larger than in any sim¬
ilar period in recent years.
This vision of the future, barely

turning aside one page : of the
book, shows the need for encour¬
aging wealth creation- and the ac¬
cumulation of private capital.
The two time-tested ways are

through equitable taxes and
reasonable profits. That is why
tax revision is imperative, so that
rates on individuals will not be
maintained at confiscatory levels.
Over the years, average profit®
are much smaller than is gener¬

ally assumed. For example, in a
high-price period, inventory losses-
are inevitable and it is doubtful if
reserves for depreciation based
on low-cost plants are adequate-
1 say, maintain competition and
the profits: of industry resulting"
from efficiency and wealth cre¬
ation are a cheap price to pay for
continued economic progress.

Nowhere is America's oppor¬

tunity greater ; than in your indus¬
try and I have not the slightest'
doubt that, if our legislators bear
in mind what I have said about

encouraging risk capital and
wealth creation, you will meet the
challenge and make the vision c£
the future a reality, r

Morgan Stanley Heads Nationwide Group
Offering |General Motors Preferred

;A nationwide group of investment banking firms,; headed by
Morgan Stanley & Co., offered for public sale Nov. 27 a,hew issue
of 1,000,000 shares of General Motors Corp. preferred stock $3.75
series without par Value. The stock was priced at $100 a share
and accrued dividends. According to available financial records
the offering,.both in respect to number of shares and dollar volume,
comprises the largest preferred<£-
stock issue registered under the
Securities Act of 1933 and mar¬

keted publicly.
Proceeds from the sale of the

stock, amounting to approximate¬
ly $98,000,000 together with funds
received earlier in the year

through the sale of $125,000,000
of 2i/2% promissory notes, will be
added to the general funds of the
corporation. The prospectus states
that the corporation has a pro¬

gram now under way, for mod*;
ernization and expansion of exist¬
ing facilities, construction of new
financing and assembly units and
other/ improvements, and provi¬
sion for additional working capi¬
tal required to meet the antici¬
pated demand for its products.
The corporation now estimates

that expenditures for plant facil¬
ities and equipment under the
present program in the United
States may approximate $590,000.-
000 of which amount $290,000,000
had been expended .through Sept.
30, 1946. Approximately $395,-
000,000, or 67% of the total pro¬
gram, applies to the car, truck and
body divisions; $115,000,000, of
19% to the parts and accessory
divisions, and the remainder of
$80,000,000, or 14% to the House¬
hold appliance divisions, general
engine divisions arid other miscel¬
laneous operations.
The prospectus points out that

General Motdrs production... of
motor vehicles in the United
States has exceeded that of any
other manufacturer in each year

commencing with 1931. In 1941,
the last prewar year, factory sales
of cars and trucks by the corpo¬

ration in the United States totaled
approximately 2,150.000 units, or
over 44% of total sales of the in¬

dustry as a: whole. Low volume
of production by the industry thus*
far in 1946" reflects among other
things, the effects of strikes and!
material shortages. For the first
nine months of 1946 production
in United States plants by the
entire industry was approximately
1,971,000 cars and trucks. During;
this nine months period General
Motors produced approximately
633,000 motor vehicles, represent¬
ing about 32% of the industry
total. For the third quarter thd
corporation's production in the
United States. was about 39% of
the total production.
The domestic automotive op¬

erations of the corporation include
eight .car, truck and body divi-
sions—Buick, Cadillac, Chevrolet,
GMC Truck & Coach, Oldsmobile*
Pontiac, Buick - Oldsmobile-Pon-*
tiac Assembly, and Fisher Body—
which haye a total of 57 plant®
(including nine Under construc¬
tion) located in 32 cities in 13
states. Construction of two addi¬
tional plants has been deferred-
The parts and accessory opera¬
tions comprise; 16 divisions having
a total of 27 plants (including
three uhder construction) located
in 21 cities in seven states. The

general engine divisions have
eight plants (including one under
construction) and the household
appliance divisions are Frigidair®
and Delco Appliance.
The new issue of preferred

stock and the corporation's pres¬

ent $5 series preferred stock rank
equally and are identical in all
respects except as to dividend rate
and redemption prices. ;
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prices are very high, and if that
present price level remains, many
people will be unable to buy the
commodities which they desire
ani which they need.
To be specific, if the price of an

automobile should remain at a
minimum of $1,500 after the pres¬
ent cream of the demand has been

met, we will not produce and sell
five million cars, we will be lucky
if we produce and sell three mil¬
lion. If prices of homes remain
at their present level—if a house
which cost, ' before, $6,000 and \
costs today $12,000, remains at its
price—then many an individual
and family needing and desiring a.
■home will not be able to buy it.
And, without a large volume of
^durable goods being produced in
the country—without a substantial
wolume of housing construction—
how can we have full employ¬
ment?—#^ unemployment is per-

. haps the greatest menace to the
/system of free enterprise and to
the system of free men.

By nature I am an optimist and
therefore I believe that we will
.avoid a spiral between wages and
?prices and that the business pat¬
tern will be rather one of a grad¬
ual readjustment, but with a re¬
cession taking place next year
with a sellers' market being con¬
certed into a buyers' market and
with competition in many lines
keener than ever before in the
history of the country.
If the business pattern is as I

hope it will be, how will it affect
your own business?

v, First, let me reiterate that I am
not sure what the business pattern
.will be. "If the business pattern is
one of boom-and-bust, then ob-
;vviously- you gentlemen who ax0
-making commitments /today for

. two years, eighteen months or
twelve months, are undertaking a

very considerable risk; because, if
prices skyrocket, they will come
down very fast and no bell rings
24 hours in advance when the col-

elapse takes r place. Hence, in my
humble opinion—and you know
/the old saying that "Those who
•know- do, those who don't know,
teach"; you know what I'm doing
—if you should see a spiral be¬
tween prices and wages develop¬
ing, if 4prices; should continue to

imounts-become as careful and as
: cautious as you can, because if
.prices run away, if prices go much
higher from the present level, the
demand will decrease. Many peo¬
ple will not be able to buy /the
v,commodities; inventories will ac¬
cumulate at a very rapid rate, and
when the collapse comes—as it
will come—somebody's "fingers"

• will be "burnt." Make sure that
•

you have learned your lesson of
1920.
. If, on the other hand, the busi¬
ness pattern is one of readjust-
vment—a general readjustment—^
then I believe the readjustment
will not be far-reaching nor very

.long, and in that case undoubted¬
ly the demand for your services
will increase and the volume of
loans extended by you to your
•customers ought to increase, for
the following reasons: , • >

,/ First, we may hope that the
physical volume of business activ¬
ity in the future will be greater

r than ever before in ' peacetime.
For example, in 1989 we had ban¬
ished poverty from the land, yet
the national income of the coun¬

try amounted to less than $90 bil¬
lion. If, in the future, we should
ever fall so low as to have a na¬

tional income of $90 billion, we
will be in the midst of one of the

greatest depressions,with a large
number of unemployed on our

hands. The physical, the actual
1. volume of business in the future
is bound to be greater than it was

. prior to 1941. :.•//
Second, the actual cost of doing

business will be larger than be¬
fore. We cannot expect prices of
raw materials or wages to go
down where they were in 1939 or

in 1940. With £ larger volume of
business, , with costs of production
so much higher, the need for cred¬
it is bound to be so much greater.;
Furthermore, you may be sure
that a number of your customers;
will lose money in the recession.
Some people hold out to the last
minute—they always are eager to
squeeze out the last nickel from
their inventories, and they invari-;
ably pay for it. Some of them un-j
doubiedly have already lost mon¬
ey in the stock market and others
undoubtedly will lose money on

inventories, raw.;: materials and
otherwise,
needed to carry qri a given busi¬
ness, with a cost of doing business
so much higher , and with a good
possibility that the, capital re¬
sources of some of your customers
may be reduced, then obviously
the outlook for loans-^the types
of loans that you gentlemen are

engaged in or are making—-is
good.

Bank Holdings of Governments j
My topic is "Present Trends in

the Short-Term Credit Field," and
I would not cover my topic if I
were not to mention the increased
competition that you will encoun¬
ter from the commercial banks.
During the last few years, the
commercial banks were called

upon primarily to finance the
needs of the government, with the
result that the banks of necessity
acquired the great volume of gov¬
ernment obligations. In fact, about
70% of the total earning assets of
the commercial banks consisted of

government obligations. If, how¬
ever, the Congress of the United
States adopts a policy of economy
—if business activity is at a high
level, as it could easily be—then
the budget of the Federal Gov-,
ernment will be balanced. There
may be a surplus. In addition,
several billion dollars will accrue
to the government each year for
investment in the so-called "trust
funds." The government undoubt¬
edly .will take this money and re¬
deem maturing obligations iheld
by the commercial banks/ It is
therefore quite evident—at least
to me—that holdings of govern¬
ment obligations by. the commer¬

cial banks Mll#ecJ:ease ;gnd ^de¬
crease at rather a rapid rate.

More Working Capital -Needed

Too, it is quite evident that the
large corporations in the United
States, also the medium-sized cor¬

porations, will endeavor to en¬

large their working capital
through .the sale of securities in
the capital markets, as they have
done during the twenties and as

they did until a few month? ago
when the .stock^market broke; At
the same time, the expenditures
of the banks, as your expendi-
tures, are constantly increasing.
The bank^ therefore will endeavor"
to find new channels, new sources
of income, and undoubtedly many
banks throughout the country will
endeavor to engager in the same

type of banking or finance as you
are engaged in.. In my humble
opinion, therefore; the competitioin
between you and the commercial

banks, while it may not be keen
at all at the present time—while
it may not be even perceptible to
you at the present time—undoubt¬
edly is bound,,to come. You know
it better than I do, that a large
number of banks have already
made all .the .necessary prepara¬
tions to finance instalment selling
to the consumer group, and un¬

doubtedly, as time goes by—as
the holding of government secur¬
ities by the banks decreases and
as their expenditures mount—they
will encroach upon your field and
that the competition will be keen.

Competition brings about a de¬
cline in interest rates. Already
interest rates are low, and I for
one am wondering—I don't know
—as to whether the rate of inter¬
est today is commensurate with
the risk that is being undertaken
by some of you gentlemen in this

room. Don't forget .this.: so long;
as we had a sellers' market, busi-|
ness could be carried on without
the risk. Even I, who never sold
a shoe-string in all my life,. could
become a wonderful salesman if I.
only had the merchandise. Mer¬
chandise sold itself. The problem
of business was not. to sell -but
rather to obtain the goods.. j
Now this is rapidly disappear¬

ing, and as you look toward the
future—toward 1947—you will see
a rather rapid conversion of the
sellers' into the buyers' market
and business will again become a

question of weighing and meas¬

uring the risk. It will not be as
riskless as it was during the sell¬
ers' market. And, if .this is so—
and I believe it is so—I wonder
whether the rates are high enough
to set aside certain reserves for
the losses which are bound to be
sustained.

Money Rates

Many of y<ra may be interested!
in the question of money rates.
Here again money rates, as well
as the policy of the Treasury, will
not be made in a vacuum; they
will be determined by business
conditions. If the business pattern
is one of boom followed by a bust,
then it is obvious that during the
period of boom the Treasury as
well as the Reserve authorities
will do everything in their power
to prevent the use of bank credit
for unnecessary purchases such as
the accumulation of inventories,
and many rates could go up. When
the bust comes, the policies will
be entirely reversed and money
rates will go down.
If, on the other hand—as I hope

and believe—the business pattern
will be one of a general readjust¬
ment, then I visualize money rates
somewhat as follows: ; j .

(1) The pattern of money rates
on government obligations will
remain unchanged, ranging from
seven-eights of one percent on
certificates of indebtedness to two
and one-half percent on long-term
government .obligations.
(2) Over-the-counter rates —

that is, rates of interest charged
bythe banks to their customers—
in my opinion will increase, not
because the supply of credit may
not be so great as it was before or
the demand may be too great but
rather in ordef^to take care of the
increase in risks. Hence I would
not be surprised if, in the not dis¬
tant future, the rate of interest
charged to you increases.
To sum up, then, your business

as well as everybody's business in
this country depends on the gen¬
eral business pattern. The prime
problem, as far as :I can see, that
lies before *the people of the
United States, is to maintain the
system which has made the United
States what it is today. That sys¬
tem is based on two pillars. On
the one hand is the system of pri¬
vate enterprise; on the other one
is the system of free men, based
on the dignity of the individual.
If we maintain these two .systems,
if we really believe in these sys¬

tems and not merely render lip-
service to them, then we have
nothing .to fear about the "future.
Business moves in cycles. If we

have a long period of good busi¬
ness, a recession is bound to come

and, in turn,- it will be followed
by a period ofgoodbusiness. Dur¬
ing that period of good business
when the accumulated demands of

this country and of the rest of the
world are being met, then will it
be your duty and my duty to see

that Government, Business, arid
Labor take; the necessary steps to
prevent another -depression, > be¬
cause another depression might be
more than a loss, it might mean
the end of the. system that , made
us what we are today.

Supreme Court Sustains Utility Holding /
-

Companies' Death Sentence-Upholds SEC
.The United States .Supreme Court Nov, 25 ordered the dissolu¬

tion of two more companies, American Power & Light Co. of Maine,
^and .Electric .Power & Light Corp., under the "death sentence:"
clause of the 1935 Public Utilities Holding Company Act. These
.companies are subsidiaries of the Electric Bond & Share Co. -»

Justice Frank Murphy delivered the 6-0 decision of the eaurf*
which last spring upheld the con-,<S>-
stitutionality of one phase of the
death sentence clause but ordered

reargument on a closely allied
section under which the SEC or¬

dered dissolution of the two inter¬
mediate • holdirtg companies in¬
volved in the present case. This
section of the Act provided for
the simplification of the structure
of . the- : parent .company, in this
case Electric Bond & Share Co*

... .Justices Rutledge and Frank¬
furter concurred with the decision
in a separate opinion. Justices
Jackson and Reed, both formerly
with the Justice Department, and
Justice' Douglas, former SEC
chairman, disqualified themselves
and took no part in the decision;

• The American Power & Light
Co. and Electric Power & Lighf
Corp. had challenged the validity
of the SEC action, stating that the
order was unenforceable and the

agency failed to outline steps by
which they were to be dissolved.
They said the order was the tak¬
ing of property without due proc¬
ess of law.

Justice Murphy stated that the
court's review is limited solely to
testing the propriety of the rem¬

edy so chosen from the standpoint
of the Constitution and the stat¬
ute. His opinion said:
"We would be impinging upon

the Commission's rightful discre¬
tion were we to consider the vari¬
ous alternatives in the hope of
finding one that we consider more
appropriate. Since the remedy
chosen by the Commission in this
instance is legally and factually
sustainable, it matters fiot that
American and Electric believe
that alternative orders should
have been entered. It is likewise
irrelevant that they feel that Bond
& Share is the principal offender
against the statutory standards
and that the Commission should
merely have required Bond &
Share to. divest itself of its in¬
terests in American and Electric.
"The Commission found i that

American and Electric violate the

statutory standards, a finding that
is supportable whatever may be
the -shortcomings of Bond &
Share."
The decision held that-the Com¬

mission .was warranted-, in. feeling
that dissolution of these com¬

panies is necessary to the. attain¬
ment of the standards of section II
(B) (2) of the Act.
"We are unimpressed, moreover,

by the claim that dissolution is so
drastic a remedy as to be unrea¬

sonable". Justice Murphy said.
"Elimination of useless holding
companies, may be carried out by
fair arid equitable .methods so as
to destroy nothing of real value.
"American and Electric, the

Commisssion found, are . -little
more than a set of books and a

portfolio of securities. And we
cannot say. that the Commission
was without basis for. its belief
that dissolution under these cir¬
cumstances would harm .no one.'!

. The Court said the Commission
may well have considered the fact
brought out in the argument .be¬
fore ,it that, so far as . Bond &
Share and the public . security
holders are concerned, dissolution
would' mean little ..more than the
receipt, of securing of the oper¬
ating coriipariies in lieu of their
present shares in American and
Electric." . - '

. >
Any number of benefits might

thereafter accrue to these security
holders, the court held, stating: :
"Their equities in the Bond &

Share system would be materially
strengthened .by the removal of
the useless and costly subholding
companies and their voting power
would tend to be more in propor¬

tion to their investment. The .fi¬
nancial weaknesses of the various
companies remaining in the -sys¬
tem would be easier to .correct
with numerous benefits to the

consumers -and the general public
as well as the investors."

The court failed to perceive riny
error 4u the Commission's proce¬
dure. .Justices Rutledge arid
Frankfurter agreed with this opin¬
ion, ^ex^ept that they believe rthat
consideration of the requirements
of notice and /hearing under sec¬
tion 11 (E) does not arise, in view
of the particular circumstances
under which the section 11 (B)
(2) orders were made.
justice Rutledge's concurring

opinion said that although; .the
Commission's action in entering
its section/it (B) (2) order iriaust
be sustained, he did not think its
procedure in respect to making
provision for dealing with the al¬
ternative plans was in compliance
with section 11 (E) or the rights
to notice and hearing such plans
which it assured.

Ball Cites Problems

Congress Will Tackle
WASHINGTON, Nov. 27—Sen¬

ator Joseph H. Ball, Republican
member Education and Labor

Committee, addressing National.
Press Club,
today predict¬
ed that the
first session of
the next Con¬

gress will be
o c c u p i e d
chiefly with
labor, a 1 -
though Presi¬
dential tenure
and succes¬

sion, and va¬
rious investi¬

gations will
also be con¬

sidered. The
second session
will work

chiefly on national health, Fed-'
era! aid to education, revision of
the Social Security laws, and
housing legislation, perhaps along
lines of the WET Bill, he said.
Strongly urging the necessity of
changing the Wagner Act to re¬
store employers' right and to make
the ...risks incurred by employees
in striking much greater .than
now. Senator Ball described the

present coal stoppage as more an
insurrection than ;a strike. '/Mr.
Ball said a minority, and a small
one at that, is attempting to defy
the authority and wishes of, the
rest of -the country as expressed
through the government. "The na¬
tion cannot permit this without
risking replacement of the present
form of government by a dicta¬
torship," he concluded.

Senator Jos. H. Bafll

World Bank Lends
To United States :
Contrary to. all predictions, <tlie

United States has become the
first borrower from the World
Bank. This is disclosed in <the
first annual report of the new
institution. : ;
/ The way it happened *is this:
The Bank decided; to .earn Aome
money towards its expenses by
investing the first 2% of the cap¬

ital, paid in by member coun¬
tries in the form of dollars or

gold, in short-term U. S. Treas¬
ury obligations! Tfes6, qi .course,
are interest-bearing securities.
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Says Price and Profit Control
Perils Free Enterprise

Guaranty Trust Company of New York holds relations of govern¬
ment to economic life must bo definitely fixed/but contends there is
/ no danger that American people will deliberately renounce devotion
to economic freedom.
J

In a leading article entitled "Free Enterprise in the Postwar Era,"
, the "Guaranty Survey" of Nov. 27,' published by the Guaranty Trust
Company of New York points out<$>
that recent removals of wartime
controls brings to end the transi¬
tion period, and the American
people are now faced with the
problem of determining anew the
relationship of government to
economic life and a continuance
of the free enterprise system.

| There are recent trends that
appear incompatible with the ef¬
fective functioning of private en¬
terprise and that must be reversed
if its survival is to be assured the
article points out. One of these is
the exercise of monopolistic pow¬
er by some sections of organized
labor under governmental protec¬
tion. Another is the enforcement
of arbitrary minimum-wage rates.
A third is the confiscatory taxa¬
tion of individual and corporate
incomes. A fourth is the tendency
toward the assumption of govern¬
mental responsibility for the reg¬
ulation of business activity, em¬
ployment and prices, mainly
through fiscal manipulations.
These are by no means the only
present-day tendencies that might
be mentioned as representing
threats to free enterprise, but
they are probably the most dan-

, gerous at the moment. If they are
allowed to continue, it is to be
feared that industry will be un¬

able to provide the volume of em-
I ployment and the standard of liv¬

ing that it could provide in the

/Pr°Per environment and that it

|must provide if it is to fulfill its
social responsibilities and remain

*? free,

.. No criticism is directed against
the purposes underlying these
policies the article continues. Im¬
proving the condition of workers
and smoothing out business fluc¬
tuations are commendable objec¬
tives., The important question,
however, is not whether a particu¬
lar policy has a desirable purpose
but whether it will accomplish

|that purpose, and accomplish;-it
without entailing evils that out¬

weigh the benefits. ,:

Regarding the future trend, it
is contended: *
There seems to be no danger

that the American people will de¬
liberately and consciously re¬
nounce their traditional devotion
to economic freedom in the fore¬
seeable future, v'f The 1 political
groups that, openly advocate such
a course command little support.
There does, however, seem to be
ja very real danger- that the peo¬
ple may, through ignorance or
carelessness, allow themselves to
drift or be led by gradual stages
into a position where they will
have little or no- choice in the
matter. An economic system can
exist only as long as it continues
to function, and it can function
only in a congenial environment.
It is vitally important, therefore,
that a people desirous of main¬
taining their economic freedom
recognize the conditions on which
it depends. w

What are the indispensable con¬
ditions of free enterprise as it can
and should exist in the United
States in the postwar era? Free
enterprise never meant complete
nonintervention by government in
economic life, and in many direc¬
tions the range and depth of gov¬
ernmental intervention have in¬

creased gradually and steadily
without offering any serious
threat to economic freedom in the

large. ' . , \" . • ,

The article concludes by sum¬

ming up the chief perils to free

enterprise in following language:
The outstanding threats to the

successful functioning of free en¬

terprise in the United States dur¬

ing the postwar era come from
two directions. One of these is in¬

terference with the fluctuations

that take place in free markets,
which are the automatic regulators
of a free-enterprise system. The
other is impairment of the oppor¬

tunity for profits, which is the
mainspring of the system. Unless
these dangers are prevented, no

amount of lip service to free en¬

terprise will help to preserve it.

No Serious Slump, Says Waller S. Mack, Jr.
■■■;

. Pepsi-Cola President cites factors for continued high business

. activity, and points out that free from controls, strikes that occur
J.;,. can be settled quickly. * -

Walter S. Mack, Jr., President of Pepsi-Cola Co., at the annual
meeting of the concern's bottlers in the Commodore Hotel, New York

City,;.on Nov.^
21, v asserted
that there is

not' likely to
be a serious

slump in 1947.
I n support

of this predic¬
tion Mr. Mack
cited k num¬

ber, of factors

which/ would
serve to pre¬
vent an eco¬

nomic setback.
A primary
factor, he said
is the fact that
business m e n

warned of a coming recession,
have become cautious and are giv¬
ing close study to their opera¬
tions, with the result that exces¬
sive inventories and expansions
are avoided. • -

Mr. Mack contended that the
transition from controlled to free
pricing will take several months.

Walter S. Mack, Jr.

When the transition period is
Over,; business will find that not
only has it not had a slump,/but
that it is entering 0 period of groat
activity. The stock market break,
fie held, had a sound, sobering ef¬
fect which will have a steadying;
effect on the economy of /the
country. '<• ^

Mr. Mack, also expressed the
belief that, as a result of the drop¬
ping of ?price control strikes/that
will occur can be settled quickly
as there will be no outside inter¬
ference. Businessmen are now able
to settle their disputes with labor
and adjust their prices to cover
increased costs. vV - '

With Lee Higginson Corp.
(Special to The-Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, MASS.—Donald E.
Cunningham and Everett L. Stan¬
ley, Jr. have joined the staff of
Lee Higginson •' Corporation, . 50
Federal ..Street. / .: . / /

Tomorrow's II
. ' i ■' '''• ii v.-V

Markets

Walter Whyte
Says—
==By WALTER WHYTE=

Market rally in immediate
future indicated* Widely fol¬
lowed systems of trading are
seldom successful.

A reader writes to ask what

system I use or recommend,
what financial service' I con¬

sider the best and what can
he do to become a successful
trader.

. .

The questions are very flat¬
tering because he assumes
that I am the Moses to lead
him out of the wilderness.
The truth is that he probably
already knows more of what
makes the market tick than

I do. He mentions an impres¬
sive list of books he has read

which deal with the myster¬
ies of the market. Some of

these I have skimmed

through; others I never heard
of. But if some publisher
took the time, the money and
the effort to print them, then
obviously they must be au¬
thoritative.
He also asks about systems.

My answer is that there are
as many systems as there are
boardroom 4ips. The; ttrpi^t in¬
genious I ever heard of was
originated by a man a good
many years ago. A former
telegraphist, he came up with
a tape-reading method of in¬
terpreting the dots on the
tape which appeared between
transactions. He claimed that

it was through these dots that
the various pool operators
communicated with' each

other. Now that the pool
operators are theoretically
out of business I don't know

what became of the man, or
the system.

Actually most systems are

Gray Perry Joins
Kaib, Yoorhis & Go.
The New York Stock Exchange

house of Kalb, yoorhis & Co., 15
Broad Street, New York City, an¬
nounces that Gray Perry has

joined its or¬

ganization as
bank stock
consu Ltant.
Mr. Perry has
been in charge
of the bank
and insurance
stock depart¬
ment of Bond
& Goodwin,
Inc., and pre¬

viously was
a s s o c i a t ed
with Kidder,
Peabody &
Co., where he
originated the

. analysis <of the
capital assets of the New York
savings banks, widely used by
savings banks in New York City
and Westchester. He is a member
of the New" York Society of Se¬
curity Analysts and served sev¬
eral years as national director of
the Junior Chamber of Com¬
merce.. /

Gray Perry

based on some sort of charts,
progressive, point and figure
or combinations of both, plot¬
ted either on arithmetic or

logarithmic scales. In the
higher mathematical realms
there are even square roots
and so-called muddle charts
which look like fly tracks in
ink. Others use complicated
oscillators based on involved
factors which make them
sound very impressive in¬
deed. There is nothing more
awe inspiring than to see ex¬
ponents of various systems
arguing about the merits of
their • methods. Practically
all of them can poiht to cer¬
tain cabalistic formations to

prove that certain phenomena
were inevitable in the past.
Where they fall down is how
these same formations will
indicate the future.

Some years ago a study
was made at the University
of Colorado to determine if
the Dow Theory would work.
A certain theoretical fund
was established and all the
stocks in the averages were

bought and sold whenever
Peter Hamilton, the exponent
of the theory, would write a
piece saying so. This, remem¬
ber, was all in retrospect.
Hamilton had been dead and
the information came only
from his writings. At the
same time the University had
somebody else tossing coins
in the air. Heads, stocks were
a buy; tails, a sale. At the
end of a predetermined pe¬
riod of years (all crowded
into weeks, or maybe months)
the result was published.
Oddly enough the conclusions
showed that h sum managed
by a strict Dow theorist and
one by a coin-tosser, would
have worked / out equally
well. Oh, yes. Both lost.

* m h*

I'm afraid that systems are

no better than the people
who sponsor them. It seems

to me that if there were a sys¬
tem that could work, some¬

body would come up with it
and make himself a Croesus.

The returns are so large that
the inducement to study is
overpowering. Obviously any
owner of such a system would
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not offer it for sale. He'd be

stupid to do so., He could
make so much more by him-*
self. No, stock market trad¬
ing can't be reduced to a sys¬
tem. At best it's an art. It
can be taught, but not neces¬
sarily learned.,

I think the answer about

systems also applies to finan¬
cial services. I have seen

most of them.. Some are well

written, and as reading mat¬
ter, even interesting. But I'd
rather read a history book, or
failing that, a whodunit.
/////•/?•/ $ * '//• * !'Z ''••/

No, dear reader, there is no
easy road to success. No
service and no system can do
your thinking for you. You'll
have to do it yourself, the
hard way. Maybe the best you
can discover is what not to do.
But even that may be desir¬
able. You'll have to figure
it out for yourself.

s{t * //:;' *,/■ ''''V/! .:'"- //

Now to get back to what I
see in the market. Action*

points to an incipient rally
led by the rails, a few* indus¬
trials, and perhaps the util¬
ities. You already hold one
rail, Gulf, Mobile & Ohio, at
12, stop 10. Hold on. Also
buy Southern Pacific 42-43,
stop 38, Having been stopped
out of Jersey when it broke
63, you can use your Jersey
funds to buy the xaiLDresser,
stop 15, held above it. Keep
your position. - International
Paper's old stop of 38 should
now be raised to 42. Hold for
across 50. Anaconda's old stop
of 33 (bought at 37) should
be raised to 35. Get rid of it
about 42. So much for this
week.

More next Thursday.
—Walter Whyte

/ IThe views expressed in this
article do not necessarily at any
time coincide with those of the-
Chronicle. They are presented as
those of the author only.]

'
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A Non-PartisanU.S.World Policy
.. By HAROLD E..STASSEN*

vf-<n , i;;^. Ex-Governor of Minnesota'

Asserting election demonstrated necessity of bi-partisan foreign
^ policy as factor in world stability, Ex-Governor Stassen urges

^ Republicans stand behind Senator Vandenberg in development of
^United Nations. As means of maintaining bi-partisanship, urges

liunong other things: (1) open and constructive discussion within
•;both political parties; (2) continuous consultation between leaders |
?1.of both parties; and (3) recognition by press of importance of;/:
internal discussions within each party as distinguished from clash

/ between parties. Expresses confidence in success toward stable and :
"

dynamic American world policy. 1 , ,

We have held our first postwar election. We have held our first
^atomic:age" election.:In the brief week that has elapsed volumes
.v have been^

' Harold E. Stassen

written and

spoken of in¬
terpretations
of the result
and of ap¬

praisal of its
significance.:
.This morn¬

ing I would
like to com¬

ment upon
just one phase
of the result.
This election

vividly dem¬
onstrates the

imperative
necessity of a

fei-partisan foreign policy for our
country, of an affirmative Ameri¬
can world policy above partisan¬
ship. v
: Pause to consider the world-
vide chaotic effects upon the re¬
lations between the nations of the
world which would have followed
in last Tuesday's wake if we had
not made great strides ur the bi¬
partisanship. of our, world policy.
Picture the sessions of the United
Nations today if there not includ¬
ed in those deliberations our Re¬
publican contemporaries^Senator
Arthur Vandehberg, Congressman
Charles JEaton, the prospective
Chairmen of Foreign Relations
and Foreign Affairs Committees
of the Senate and the House, Sen¬
ator Warren Austin and John
Poster Dulles. Had we not reach¬
ed this point together other na¬
tions would even now be re-ex-

( amining and re-orienting in an
unsettled manner their own for¬
eign policies. The result would be
injurious to world stability, tp lhe
advance of the welfare of peoples
in all nations, tbl the prospects of
lasting peace, and to our own fu¬
ture in America.

"

As it is today, I am confident
that, I can speak for the over¬
whelming majority of the Repub¬
licans across the nation when I
Hay that our Republican Party will
firmly back up Senator Vanden¬
berg and his colleagues in their
vigorous support rof the develop
ment of . the United Nations and
of the goals of peace with justice
and progress in .human welfare
arid human rights:.4 aroundr the
globe. . . .. ,/
I am Equally: confident that

can also speak for the overwhelm¬
ing majority of Republicans when
I say that our Republican Party
will firmly s upport Bernard
Baruch and his colleagues in their
announced proposals and object
lives of effective inspection of ma¬
terials and processing supervision,
and ;United .Nations Worldwide
Atomic Energy Control, to insure
so far as man may do so that this
new and amazing discovery of
science may be a boon and not .a
curse to mankind. \ •

[ The present position of the
United States of America in the

world / requires v that * American
World policy must stand as a rock

regardless of the shifting winds of
partisanship at home.

Wendell Willkie's Policy
; Let us discuss how our present

^bi-partisan policy arose, and how
*Ah address by Mr. Stassen at

Town Hall Morning Lectures,
New York City, Nov. 13, 194b*.

it can be maintained and imple¬
mented in the future.
In my judgment the bi-partisan

American Foreign Policy of today
is in considerable measure a trib-r
ute, to that earnest, far-seeing
advocate, the late Wendell Will-
kie. His early discussions of our
world responsibilities were im¬
portant, and .after some diversion
during the 1940 campaign, his
great speech after his 1940 defeat
on behalf of the "Loyal Opposi¬
tion," must be rated as one of the
significant milestones in the
establishment of our current pol¬
icy supported by Republicans and
Democrats alike.

The B2 H2 resolution in which
Senators Ball and Burton, Hatch
and Hill presented and defended
the joint concept of world organ¬
ization clearly played a construc¬
tive part. The Mackinac Island
declaration of the Republican
Party was a further distinct ad¬
vance. Then the dramatic ad¬
dress of Senator Vandenberg an¬

nouncing his appraisal of the
changed conditions in the world
and of our country's relationship
to the world of the future made
one of the greatest contributions
to this developing policy. Credit
should also be given to our late
President Roosevelt5 for his ap¬
pointment of a bi-partisan delega¬
tion to the San Francisco Confer¬
ence. I vividly recall my confer¬
ence with him when I arrived in
Washington under that summons.
I said that I would like confirma¬

tion of the obvious fact that we

three Republicans would be rep¬

resenting ;jthe opposition party in
the. delegation; rather./than the
Administration and that we would
be free to use our own, judgment
and were not under the direction
of the State Department. He re¬

plied that of course that was the
Situation, that he would make that
clear, at his;hext press conference
and that .the only, thing he asked
was that we would not indulge in
petty partisan politics, which he
was confident nbrie of the three
Republicans would do when he
appointed them.
That bi-partisaii delegation at

San Francisco, with its own self-
imposed rule of seeking to be
unanimous in all measures, and of
talking through and adjusting
with each other established a suc¬

cessful working foundation for a

broad American world policy,
Mr. Stettinius and Senator Con-

nally are to be commended for
their continuing optimism:« and
persistence in. adhering to, this
method at San Francisco. Subse¬

quent to that',date, after some
lapses , in the cancellation, of the
Rio de Janeiro Conference and in
the First London Conference, of
Foreign: Ministers, Secretary of
State Byrnes has also adhered to
this basic bi-partisan approach.
President Truman's straightfor¬

ward and commendable message
of Nov. 11,. in which he stated
that our foreign policy was not a
partisan policy but a'national
policy made a very recent ' and
constructive contribution to this

concept.r ■ • im¬

policy is important. To stimulate
that consideration I present five
suggestions, s - v$: *./;
If we are to have a stable and

yet dynamic American world
policy above partisanship, then
these appear to be the requisites
of method... " '' -'
First: Open and constructive

discussion within both political
parties of questions of world pol¬
icy between elections. Leadership
within the parties must not be
silent or negative or the party
membership and the people will
not have a full opportunity to de¬
velop and express their views and
the best policies will not - be
pounded out in true representa¬
tive manner.

Second: The leadership of both
parties must maintain a continu¬
ous relationship of consultation
and exchange of information and
of views on foreign policy.
Third: The press and radio

should recognize the increased
importance of internal discussion
Within each political party of is¬
sues of foreign policy as distin¬
guished from a clash between
parties. 1
Fourth: Both parties should re¬

quire a two-thirds vote for the
adoption of any plank on foreign
policy.
Fifth: The people should insist

upon openness and frankness of
discussion of foreign policy, and
on consultation between both par¬
ties before action is taken.
Through these methods our

world policy will be developed in
the forum of the American people
as a whole. It will be stable and
yet dynamic. The other nations
of the world will be able to ob¬
serve its clear growth arid adjust¬
ment.

It should also be clear that sup¬
port of our bi-partisan foreign
policy does not mean approval by
each individual of each phase of
that policy.^But' iff does mean
the recognition of the need of
America moving in a united man¬
ner in these world relationships.
And * it emphasizes that our ef¬
forts to effect it must be directed

openly to the American people as
a whole and to both political par¬
ties. In fact it will be on this
basis, now that the election is
over, that I intend in due course
to discuss some phases of our cur¬
rent policy in'the hopes of amend¬
ing a portion of its current char¬
acteristics. : ,

, This bi-partisan approach ap¬
pears to me to be the best basis
for fulfillment of our role in the

world. In all humility we must
recognize our Unusual position
and the challenge and responsi¬
bility which is ours. We have an
economic production machine
capable of producing one-fourth
of all the world's goods and serv¬
ices. Our people have a back¬
ground as sons and daughters of
every other nation in the world.
By the grace of God and the val¬
iant fighting of our armed forces
and those of our Allies, we have
been untouched at home by the
devastation and disruption of war.
We have the first production of
atomic energy. We have a heri¬
tage of freedom and of individual
human rights.
The journey of the nations of

the world as they seek the course
to just peace and human progress
is like unto the sailing of a great
fleet at sea. The different types
of. ships in the fleet and the vicis¬
situdes of weather and of shoals
and other navigational obstacles
will' effect their individual
courses.

, But groups of the fleet
need guide ships on which they
take their bearings and adjust
their speed and course. The guide
ships take account of each other
and of their company as they seek
to make good the fleet's plan of
course and speed and objective; :

Clearly the United States is and
must be one of the guide ships of
the journey of the r ships - of
state around the globe. Our course
of foreign policy must be stable
and bi-partisan. It must take into

Future Methods of Maintaining
Bi-partisan Policy

Turning to the future the care¬

ful cosideration of the methods of I account the social and economic

maintaining a bi-partisan world weather affecting the entire fleet

and the characteristics of the
units. It must navigate smartly
and utilize both the eternal aidsr
of old and the advances of science
of this time. < ; I '1 -

;; Obviously the more we know
of the course and intentions of
others the better we can set our
own course.

But regardless of external prob¬
lems there is great grounds for en¬
couragement as to our future hap¬
piness and well-being and that of
other peoples, in the long strides
we have made toward the estab¬

lishment'of a stable and dynamic
American world policy, above
partisanship, and directed toward
peace with justice and the prog¬
ress of mankind. . \

,

SeesGood Future
For New York

Building
Max H. Foley, President of the
New York Building Congress,
asserts only way industry can
miss having prosperous and hap¬
py times would be to ignore
lessons of last 35 years.

Speaking at the Twenty-fifth
Anniversary Dinner of the New
York Building Congress at the
Hotel Astor, New York City, on
Nov. 26,' Max
H. Foley, the
President of

the organiza¬
tion, asserted
that the in¬

dustry "had
all the ele¬
ments which
should make
for a bright.:,
future and a,

good life for
years to
come." "

"We have,"
he continued,
"a back-log of
work to be

done which has probably never
been equalled — housing, office
buildings, churches, stores, facto¬
ries and every other kinci of con-
struction-^all. ahead of us: We
shall have materials in ever in¬
creasing amounts as the unwork¬
able controls are dropped and
production picks up. We have the
skills and we shall have man¬

power if both labor and employers
continue to cooperate to see that
the required men are available—
and it is unthinkable that they
will not continue to cooperate. It
seems to me that the only way we
could miss having prosperous and
happy times would be to deliber¬
ately ignore the lessons we have
learned so bitterly in the last 35
years. I cannot believe we shall
do that."
Regarding the part of the Build¬

ing Congress in promoting con¬
struction, Mr. Foley said:
"The Building Congress in start¬

ing its second .quarter century will
go on to render the service to the
construction industry which is its
reason for being. We shall con¬
tinue to cooperate with the Build¬
ing Trades Employers' Association
and the Building and Construction
Trades Council to promote and
continue apprenticeship training
/in all of our trades. We intend to
revive craftmanship awards now
that normal building is on its way
back. Our committees, on legisla¬
tion, land use, arbitration, build¬
ing codes, governm^k contracts
and all our other committees will
go on with their worki0 Above all
the aim of the Congress will be,
as it has always been, to work for
the general welfare of our indus¬
try by promoting cooperation
among all of our many parts. We
shall work through the friendship
which we have for each other and

through the ability and experience
which our members possess.- The

Max Foley

greatest boom that we can pray
for in - the future is goodwill
throughout' thie industry."

Schiff, Lehman on Bd.
Of C. I. T. Financial
'•■■■* John M. Schiff,' partner of
Kuhn, Loeb & Company and Rob-*
ert Lehman, senior partner of

John M. Schiff .Robert Lehman

Lehman Brothers, were elected td
the Board of Directors of C.I.T.
Financial Corporation, it was an¬
nounced by Henry Ittleson, Chair*
man of the"Board.
Mr. Schiff is replacing Mr.

Lewis L. Strauss, partner of Kuhn,
Loeb & Qompany, who has re¬
signed from the Board, after
rhany years of service, in order
to become a member of the
Atomic Energy Commission*
Both directors, who have*active

interests in a broad group of cor*
porate organizations, assumed
their seats at a regular meeting
of 'ther Board oii NoV. 26.

C. I. T. Financial Corporation
is the parent corporation; control¬
ling operating units. including
C." I. T. Corporation, Universal
C.£T.^Credit Corijorationj Serv*
ifce Fire Insurance Company, Na-
tionaBi/Surety;:^ Corporation, Na¬
tional Surety ;Marine Insurance,
Corporation, Commercial Factors
Corporation, William; Iselin ,

Company, Inc., Meinhard, Greef
& Co., Inc., and First Industrial
.Coloration..-:: >•■***«« v '

U. S. Loans to Countries
In Default Debated
rWAl§HINGTO^.---It is reported

that * holders, of Latin-American
dollar bonds:/are/zrioncerned: jre-»
garding World Bank and .Export-*
Import Bank prospective loans to
countries making no effort to
service their existing defaulted
obligations. An outstanding ex¬
ample: is said to be Chile, which,
though at the head of the line
wherever dollars are lendable,
nevertheless neglects its present
American bondholders. Chile's

$150,000,000 bonds, both direct
and guaranteed, isshed in U. S.,
are .all in default, while the rev*

enues earmarked for debt service

continue to be diverted to other
channels. Despite this fact, the
Chilean Government has a $65,-

000,d00 commitment from the Ex**
port-Import Bank arid is seeking
a $40,000,000 loan from the neW

, World Bank. With Chilean 6%
dollar bonds now selling at 21, in¬

vestor's are beginning' to worfder;
what ;the World'Benk obligations;
will be worth if;its portfolio coxy*
tains such bonds ris-new Chile 4s*
There's no indication,'incidentally,
that Washington 'regards old de¬
faulters as in$igible borrowers.
Establishing a * parity for the

franc is proving difficult, for the
International Monetary Fund.
Some sources, argue that to rec¬

ognize the existing official parity
and to ignore the economic rate
will only necessitate a Subsequent
readjustrtient. The';political atti^
tude,' of course, favors the -pres?
ent official rate. » "r
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||1JjHObservations 11|||1
, (Continued from page 2749)

'

eating nationalization of the,coal mines through government pur¬
chase, and demanding a 60% increase in wages, a maximum six-hour
•day, and a five-day week, with time-and-a-half for overtime. The
•official strike order for all union bituminous miners to stop work at
toiidnight Oct. 31 was issued to 4,000 local unions on Oct. 15 hy Mr.
Lewis as Acting President of the United Mine Workers. President
| Wilson, after an all-day Cabinet meeting on Oct. 25. characterized the
imminent strike as "one of the gravest steps ever, proposed in this
country, affecting the economic welfare and the domestic comfort
and health of the; people." f Mr.!Wilsoii pronounced it (as he might
also have done now in 1946) "an abrogation of an agreement as to
wages which was made with the sanction of the U. S. Fuel Adminis¬
tration." But Mr. Lewis and the other labor leaders remained
obdurate against Mr. Wilson's "solemn" appeals to "protect the nation"
by living up to their obligations. , " • . 1 '''

'

t !<'■» * J * • 4- ' ' '■ f W ^ . '• J •, . . * ' u" "

Injunction Warfare vs. Mr. Lewis Initiated
Hence, the government on. Oct,, 31 set the 27-year pattern by

taking recourse to legal proceedings—in securing an injuriction from
Federal Judge A, B. Andersoii at Indianapolis-—enjoining United
Mine Workers officials from,; enforcing, the strike. . Although, the
strike had gone into effect Nov. 1, the union leaders in these "early
•days" complied, with a definitive Court order of Nov. 8 - directing
recall of the strike order. Although Mr. Lewis bitterly denounced
the Court order, he also saw fit to make this technical obeisance, on
Armistice Day,* 1919: "We will obey the mandate of the Court. We
lid so under protest. We ar^ Americans. We cannot: fight oiir gov-
■ernment." " K '

..
. / : Coal Remained Undug /• r

But at that time, too, although it was 13 years before the passage
Of the Norris-LaGuardia Act, and 16 years before the Wagner Act,
flboth of which hamstrung the injunctive technique, the nation also was
faced with the dichotomy between legal victories and the actual
•digging of coal. In the words of the annual "Financial Review," cov*
•ering 1919, published by William B- Dana Co.: "It quickly; appeared
that it was one thing for a court to direct a recall of a strike order,
tout quite.a different thing to get the strikers to return to work. As a
matter of fact, only a very limited number of the miners in various
parts of the country saw fit to go back and resume mining. The
.rgreat bulk of the strikers simply stayed put; ; In the meantime, the
•Administration authorities renewed .their efforts to bring about an
adjustment of the wage controversy between miners and operators,
tout again failed." - ~

v ' So, as is the case now, even if the government again wins all
the legal battles culminating with Mr. Lewis in the hoosegow, the
ininers themselves in this vital industry still must be* satisfied
•before actual production gets rolling/ ,,
"s;; Fuel Administrator Garfield; with the backing of the Cabinet,
:submitted a final 14% wage-rise proposal, which: was first turned
•down by the miners, and then bettered by the President. The
.^resident's backing-down deal was/accepted by the miners, where¬
upon Mr. Garfield resigned. f

l Coat Miners—£xceptionally--Neveir Read Election Returns
Again setting the future pattern, the unmistakable registering of

;a political upheaval by the electorate was significant for everyone in
the country but Mr. Lewis' coal miners. The general public's reac-
ition—or at least confident hope—seems to have been well reflected
in the following analysis of the 1920 election returns which appeared
in the VChrohitile" of Nov. 6, 1920: "There can be no mistaking the
^significance of the decisive character of Tuesday's election. . . .

"The people have' decided that they want no more bf this, sort of thing,
(i.e., labor pampering), and they may be sure that under Mr. Hard¬
ing there will be hone of it In the future. The rule of Mr. Gompers
jhas tbriie tb an end, and that is the most gratifying feature of the
-election. There will be no preferred class after the 4th of March,
:*iext. There will be equal and exact justice and all classes will be
treated alike. The government will extend full protection to every¬
one, but otherwise will keep its hands off."

But the course of. events did not fulfill such expectations, either
over the short or the long terms. First, it must be noted that de¬
pressed economic conditions and unemployment factors, as they
then existed and are now again anticipated in many quarters, did
:toot exert their logical effect on coal-mining labor. The intense busi¬
ness depression of the early 1920's was reflected in a reduction of
jnine output to 410,000,000 tons in 1921, drastic reductions in the price
-thereof, intensified foreign competition and widespread unemploy¬
ment. Nevertheless, in pursuing the general trend of trying to liqui¬
date wartime inflation, the coal operators again ran afoul of Mr.
.John L. Lewis. > Not only did . the miners, in March, 1922, demand
"that their pay be maintained at the 1920 peak, but that it actually
toe further increased by 20% on top of the enormous war and post¬
-war rises; and they asked for a six-hour day and five-day week.
"The general wholesale aqd retail price structures had collapsed,
Jjbut consumers of coal exceptionally had to pay more than pre-war
«Jo support the wage scale in that single sector of the economy.

The Strike After World War One

The strike of both anthracite and bituminous miners became
♦effective April 1, 1922. To the accompaniment of a five-month
supply of coal in the nation's reserves and limited demand, no
progress toward strike settlement was seriously attempted for some
time. During the strike period about 3,500,000 tons of non-union
•coal was mined weekly, or about half the total rate of production
tof the year before.) (At the present time, only 310,000 tons daily, or
«one-sevenfh of the nation's, normal output, arenbeing produced.) •

By the -:.enii;v:bLJune, 192^the:*afoi,emerlt5bned expectations bf
•governmental aloofness from, business beca'rh^ completely blasted
when President Harding, warning the operators and the miners that
the country was disgusted with the disagreement, called a confer¬
ence for July 1, at which he threatened government capture and
operations if failure to operate should continue. The President's
action was no doubt stimulated by various manifestations of violence.
Thereupon, definite proposals by President Harding, envisaging arbi¬
tration, were accepted by the operators, but refused by the miners;
whereupon the President assured the operators of Federal and State
protection if they would reopen the mines. The deadlock dragged
on indecisively, midst various Federal and State attempts to com¬

promise, until, with the prospect of acute winter shortages, in
August a settlement of the five-month strike was effected. It was

mainly through the President's own efforts that a compromise was

reached, under which the previous maximum wages were to be con¬
tinued until March 31, 1943. r

That "inflated" wage was the equivalent of $7.50 a day for the
bituminous miners, a stipend in contrast to the $10.40-$12.50 with
which Mr. Lewis is today so dissatisfied—another concrete piece cf
evidence • symbolizing the long-term trend of higher wages and
widening power of the union leader.

'

,-J. % " ••V-;, V. "'if'•.•'•••.VV--j-r '-%'YvV/'; v.*s

International Monetary Fund
Pondering Parities

currencies prudence dictates leav¬
ing unchanged; those where the
Fund must postpone a decision
because no parity can now be se¬

lected; and those involving really
difficult decisions now either be¬
cause the rates are subject to
changing forces or, because a

change in parity now might do
more harm than good.
The 90-day period mentioned

above will end on December 12,
by which time the Fund expects
to make public announcement of
the parities of member countries.
One reason for the. secrecy

meanwhile is the, apparent sharp
difference of opinion amongmem¬
ber countries as to whether or not
the Fund should examine the pro¬
posed initial parities. Some of the
countries reportedly hold the
view that the Fund at the outset
should accept the parities pro¬
posed by the members without
question. Others, probably the
majority, believe that it is the
Fund's duty to examine all pro¬
posed p a ri t i e s carefully. The
United States certainly is of the
latter viewpoint and the Amer¬
ican executive director some time

(Continued from page 2757)

ago asked the National Advisory
Council — the' NAC — to make
studies of the currencies of about
ten countries, including several
South American and Western Eu¬

ropean-;"countries^ Fbr this fpur/
pose interdepartmental working
groups *of the American Govern¬
ment was formed.

That the Fund will commence

operations at such a disturbed
time in postwar history is no less
important because of the difficulty
of the task.. While enthusiastic
propagandists for BrettonWoods
may have given tlie general pub¬
lic reason to expect more from the
Fund* than it can Actually produce,
it was well understood by those
directly interested in. interna¬
tional monetary and economic af¬
fairs that the Fund was an insti¬
tution suited to a period of gen¬
eral world equilibrium more than
to a time of far-reaching econom¬
ic and political readjustment such
as the present. Even so, the exis¬
tence of this institution designed
to avoid arbitrary and excessive
devaluations and revaluations of
its members' currencies is viewed
hopefully in Washington.

Our
>.'■■■ i':Wi ; 1

Reporter's
Report

John L; Lewis and his latest
bituminous coal miners' walkout
have cast their long shadow over
the new issue market, judging
from the comments of people in
the business.

Many seem to feel that the
huge General Motors Corp. fi¬
nancing, brought out yesterday,
and successfully from all reports,
very likely will be the last major
new underwriting for a domestic
enterprise until there fs definite
evidence of progress in working
out a solution of the mine shut¬

down..
This would not, of course, ob¬

viate the marketing . of. a new
large Australian / Government
offering which is generally un¬

derstood to be coming rapidly
to a boil.

But from a corporate standpoint
the consensus among underwrit¬
ing bankers is that even though
investor demand may be substan¬
tial new issues of any size require
the accompaniment of a "favor¬
able backdrop" in the form of a

satisfactory situation in the sea¬
soned markets.

And evidently they do not re¬
gard this as altogether likely to
develop until there are con¬

crete indications of something
definite in the coal picture. Cer¬
tainly there is no gainsaying the
fact that this situation is re¬

sponsible for the delay in bring¬
ing to market the, huge second¬
ary offering involving distribu¬
tion of a block of 399,860 shares
of capital stock of the Gulf Oil
.Corp./;:,;.;

_

Even though - that company
voted a . year-end extra dividend
early /this week and the stock
market took on a generally better
appearance / bankers sponsoring
this large piece of business were

| not of a mind to go ahead with the
operation.
On the contrary managers of

the syndicate announced on Tues¬
day that the agreement, covering
the proposed issue, had been ex¬
tended through Dec. 19, the orig¬
inal seven-day pact having been
due to expire that afternoon.

Small Issues by the Board
It begins to look now as though

considerable time will elapse be¬
fore the marketing of new equities
for small enterprises even - ap¬
proaches the hectic pace of the
late spring and early! summer. '

Perhaps not since the origina¬
tion of the Securities and Ex¬

change Commission has that
body been hit by such a flood of
corporate requests, for with¬
drawal of registrations, cover¬

ing potential new issues, as has
come down upon the agency in
the last 10 days or so.

Literally a score of such pros¬
pective issuers have petitioned the
agency to be allowed to rescind
their offering plans. Underwriter
and dealer, shelves have been
pretty well cleared of the rem¬
nants of the recent outpouring of
such issues. But it looks now as

though those with issues in mind
cannot see their price ideas mate¬
rializing in the near-term future
and so have abandoned their
plans.

Westinghouse Revamps Plan

Taking its cue from prevailing
market conditions Westinghouse
Electric Corp. has revamped its
proposed financing plan, dropping
the projected common stock flo¬
tation at least for the moment, and
turning to a hew issue of preferred
shares as the'means of raising re¬

quired capital.

The registration covering the
preferred supplants one covering
1,647,337 shares of new com-;
mon, and provides for a new
series B preferred stock of $100
par value as part of the pro¬
gram for securing additional
working capital needed for rec¬
ord peacetime operations, r' /
When sold the proceeds will be

used to retire a like amount of the
$80,000,000 two-year bank loans
obtained earlier this year.

jr.#':;:Bethlehem Steel v/y: fl
Bethlehem Steel Corp's financ¬

ing, involving $50,000,000 of 34&-
year 2%% consolidated mortgage
bonds, proved one of those deate
which tickle a banker's heart.

vk Provided with a sinking fund
aimed at retiring 4% of the
principal amount of the issue
each year from 19*8 through
1953 and 2% thereafter, the
bonds drew heavily on the in¬
terest of institutional investors.

? • Priced at par, the yield of
2.75% was an added attraction
for portfolio buyers who have
been raising their backs for a

considerable time at returns of
less than that figure.

That this undertaking fitted
rather well into the general pic¬
ture was indicated clearly by the
fact that books were closed in less,
than two hours and oversubscrip¬
tion announced.4 1! v -

The Commodity Price
Outlook: Babson ■

; (Continued from page 2752) \
further increase in these stocksr
we may expect a cut in price by-
next spring. Gasoline stocks ' are
higher than, in 1941. Heavy fuel
oils used iri industry and diesel
shipping are in good supply.
Rough lumber is in fair supply
and more Southern pine is reach¬
ing the market. The price of oak
flooring is beginning to slide and
some lumber dealers are even re¬

ceiving sales circulars from their
wholesale sources.

Christmas sales are expected to-
be about 30% higher than in 1945.
Many retailers, though, are hop¬
ing to effect a clearance of thei*
remaining wartime goods in ,the
holiday demand. Price reductions,
as we near Dec. 25, will encourage
this clearance. Toys will be much
more plentiful this year but not
those made of steel. The supply
of small radios is rapidly increas¬
ing and may soon sell at "a dime a
dozen." Between 10 and 12 bil¬
lions more were- spent On nbn^
durable goods in the first half <of
1946 than would have been spent
in a prewar year of comparable..
income. On durable goods, hoW7
ever, less was spent than what
might have been spent with the
same income in a prewar year." It
will/ be interesting to see, when
there is a' much greater supply ol.
durable goods in the market,
whether the public will again, fol¬
low a regular pattern of spend¬
ing in relation to the rise and fall
of income as it did before the war*
or whether consumer buying hab-r
its have changed for good.

P-

Wifkin Again Heads
Cocoa Exch.—Ffileres

Trading Resumed
Isaac Witkin, President of the

New York Cocoa Exchange, was
re-elected for a third consecutive
term at the annual election of the
Exchange on Oct. 15. Actually, it
will be Mr. Witkin's fourth term
inasmuch as he /was; the. Ex¬
change's first President, serving
for one year after the opening fn
1925. George C. Schutte and Wil¬
liam J. Kibbe, were re-elected.
Vice-President and Treasurer 're¬
spectively.
Free trading in cocoa futures

the Board of Managers. John J*;
Plough succeeded George Hintz,
who voluntarily withdrew after
16 years of service. The other
Board members who were re¬
elected in addition to the officers
were: Charles H. Butcher, James
L. Clevenger, Jr.. Samuel Y.
Coyne, J. Henry Fellers, Alwyn N.
Fischel, Maurice C. Hill. Timothy
J. Mahoney and George W. Smithy
Free trading in Cocoa futures J

on the Cocoa Exchange was re¬
sumed on Oct. 24, on which date
it was decontrolled by the OPA.
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Securities Now in Registration

Acme Electric Corp., Cuba, N. Y. J
June 26 filed 132,740 shares ($1 par) , common stock.
Underwriters—Herrick, Waddell & Co., Inc., and First $
Colony Corp. Offering—To be offered publicly at $5 <

y a share. Proceeds—Company will receive proceeds from
the sale of 6*8,880 shares and four selling stockholders %
the proceeds from the sale of 63,860 shares. Company":;
also will receive proceeds from the sale of 20,000 war¬
rants for common stock to underwriters at an aggregate
price of $200. Of the net proceeds ($292,940) $50,000
will be used to pay current bank loans; about $20,000
will be used for machinery and equipment, and the re¬
mainder for working capital. •

, - _ . „

Acme-Hamilton Mfg. Corp., Trenton,: N. J,
Aug. 29 filed 50,000 shares 5%|cumulative preferred
stock ($20 par) and 82,000 shares ($1 par) common
stock. Underwriters—G. L. Ohrstrom & Co. and S.'R.ll
Livingstone & Co. Offering—Company is offering the
50,000 shares of preferred, while the 82,000 shares of
common are being sold for the account of certain stock¬
holders. Prices—$20 a share for the preferred, and
$11.50 a share for the common. Proceeds—Company will i
apply proceeds to ' fully discharge secured demand
notes, mortgage notes and partial discharge of de¬
benture indebtedness. Offering temporarily postponed.

■ ~ : v • vvit
• . Aeronca Aircraft Corp., Middletown, Ohio
Nov. 18 (letter of notification) 5,360 shares ($1 par)
common on behalf of F. Eberstadt & Co., Inc.> as agent

. for five of its officers and stock purchase warrants evi¬
dencing the right to purchase an aggregate of 5,360
shares of common on behalf of the issuer. Price at

.

market. Underwriting—F. Eberstadt & Co., Inc. Pro-
ceeds from the exercise of the warrants will be added
to the company's general funds, , '

Aerovox Corp., Bedford, Mass*
Aug; 22 filed $1,500,000 of 5% sinking fund debentures,
due 1961, and 50,000 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriter—Ames, Emerich & Co., Inc., and Dempsey
& Co., Chicago. Offering—The debentures will be of¬
fered publicly. The common shares will be issuable upon -

the exercise of stock purchase warrants for purchase of
common stock at $2 a share above the bid price of such
common on the effective date of the registration. Com¬
pany will sell warrants for 25,000 common shares to the
underwriters at 10 cents a warrant. The remaining war-

- rants will be sold to officers and employees of the com¬

pany. Price—Debentures at 98. Proceeds—Company will
use $1,025,000 of proceeds of debs, for payment of an
indebtedness tq Bankers Trust Co., New York. Balance,
will be added to working capital, Offering postponed.

*

Air Lanes,Inc., Portland, Me.
Oct. 9 (letter of notification) 15,000 shares each of pre¬
ferred and common. Offering price, $10 a preferred
share and 1 cent a common share. If offerings are made
in the State of Maine, they will be made by Frederick
C. Adams &. Co., Boston. To complete plant and equip¬
ment and to provide working capital;.

American Broadcasting Co., Inc., N. Y.
June 27 filed 950,000 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriter—Dillon, Read & Co. Inc., New York. Offer¬
ing—A maximum of 100,000 shares may be sold by com¬
pany to persons, firms, or corporations with whom the
corporation had network affiliation agreements on March
31. The remainder will be offered publicly; Price by
amendment. Proceeds—To prepay notes payable to ac¬
quire radio station WXYZ, to construct broadcast trans¬
mitter for station KGO at San Francisco and for working

American Building Corp., Dover, Del.
Nov. 5 (letter of notification) 20,000 shares each ($10
par) 5% cumulative preferred and no par common. Price,
$10 a unit consisting of one share of preferred and one
share of common. Underwriter—E. M. Fitch & Co., Phila¬
delphia. Proceeds—For additional machinery, working
capital and other corporate purposes.

*American Cladmetals Co., of Pittsburgh
July 8 filed 196,500 units comprising 196,500 shares of
voting common stock ($1 par) and 589,500 shares of non¬
voting common stock ($1 par), each unit consisting of
1 share of voting common and 3 shares of non-voting
common. Underwriters—None—the company intends to
distribute its common stock directly to the public. Offer¬
ing—Price $6 per unit. * Proceeds—Net proceeds esti-

k I u J 'f L I r t j'j? p '. ' " H* * *•'0
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mated at $1,179,000 will be used to pay a mortgage on
plant, pay accounts; payable, purchase equipment, for
building alterations and working capital, i

American Colortype Co., Clifton, N. J.
Aug. 12 filed 30,000 shares ($100 par) xcuniiilative pre¬
ferred stock. Underwriter—White, Weld & Co. Price
by amendment. Proceeds—Net -proceeds initially will
be added to general funds, however, the company antici¬
pates it will use the funds for its building and expansion
program. Offering date indefinite. ; v.'.'

American Limoges China Corp., New York
is-..

Sept. 25 filed 75,000 shares of common stock (par $i) .

Underwriter—Riter & Co. Proceeds—Stock being sold
for account of Harry Bloomberg, President. Price—By.
amendment. Offering date indefinite*

atiy. ■.]

American Locomotive Cowi New York;
July 18 filed 100,000 shares each of $100^^ prior pre-v
ferred stock and $10flgpar convertible second preferred •

stock. Underwriting—Union Securities Corp., New York.
Price by amendment. Proceeds—Net proceeds*- with
other, funds; will be irsed to^redeem $20,00(1,900 of 7%
cumulative preferred stock at $115 a share plua Settled:
dividends/ Indefinitely postponed.

American Water Works Co., Inc., N. Y.
Mdrch 30 filed 2,343,105 shares of common .(par $5) plus
an additional number determinable only after the re¬
sults of competitive bidding are known. Underwriters—
To be filed by amendment. Probable bidders include
Dillon, Read & Co. Inc., White Weld & Co., and Shields
& Co. (jointly), and w. C. Langley & C<* and The
First Boston Corp. (Jointly). Offering—Price to public
by amendment. . ; -

r: w; i /*.• • • A • •- ; -; •*: « •.

American Zinc, Lead & Smelting Co., St.'Louis
Sept. 6 filed 336,550 shares common stock (par $1). Un¬
derwriting—No underwriting.. Offering—Stock will, be
offered for subscription to common * stockholders in
the ratio? of one additional share for each tw<x shared

• held. Unsubscribed shares will be offered for subscrip¬
tion to officers and directors of the company . Price^-By
amendment. Proceeds—Working capital. Offering in¬
definitely postponed. - • > ' . - r •

Ansley Radio Corp., Trenton, N. J.
Aug. 29 filed 76,000 shares of Class A cumulative cpn*
vertible preferred- stock ($5, par) and 70,000 shares of'
common (40c par) and warrants for 50,000 shares. of.
common stock to be sold to underwriter at 5c per share
warrant and exercisable through Oct. 1,"1951 for pur¬
chase of common at $1 per share. Underwriter — Amos
Treat Ac Co. Offering—To the public in units' of one
share of preferred and one share of common at $7 per
unit. Proceeds—To retire bank loans of approximately
$100,000, to purchase wood-working machinery and for
working capital. Temporarily postponed.

Arkansas Western Gas Co.

June 5. filed 33,639 shares of common stock (par $5).
Underwriters—Rauscher, Pierce & Co/Inc., and E. H.
Rollins: & Sons InCr Offering^^tock wUI be Offered
the public. Price by amendment. Shares are being sold
by six stockholders.

Armour and Co., Chicago
July 12 filed 350,00,0 shares (no par) cumulative first
preference stock, Series A; 300,000 shares of convertible
second preference stock, Series A, and 1,355,240 shares
common stock (par $5). Underwriter—Kuhn, Loeb &
Co., New York. Offering—The 350,000 shares of first
preference stock Will be offered in exchange to holders
of its 532,92d shares of $6 cumulative convertible prior
preferred slock: at the rate of 1.4 shares of first prefer*'
erice stock for each share of $6 prior preferred. Shares 1
of first preference not issued in exchange will be sold
to underwriters. The 300,000 shares of second preference
stock will be offered publicly. The 1,355,240 shares of
common will be offered for subscription:; to common
stockholders of the company in the ratio of one-third
of a new share for each common share held. Unsub¬
scribed shares of common will be purchased„■ by the
underwriters. Price—Public offering prices by amend¬
ment. Proceeds—Net proceeds will be used to retire all
unexchanged shares of $6 prior stock and to redeem its /
outstanding 7% preferred stock. Temporarily postponed. •
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Artcraft Hosiery Co., Philadelphia
Sept. 27 filed 53,648 shares ($25'par): 4^% cumulati've S--
convertible;j?referred and 150,000 shares ($l vpar); com- I
mon. It also covers shares of common Yeserverd for issu- |
ance upon conversion of preferred. Underwriter^-i^ew- '
burger & Hano, Philadelphia. Price—$23.50 a preferred
share and $12 a;common share. Proceeds—Company will I
receive proceeds from the sale of all of the preferred '

• and 100,00 shares of common. The remaining 50,000 I
shares of common are being sold by three stockholders, f
Estimated net proceeds of $2,300,000 will be used by i

: the company to pay off bank notes of about $1,100,000
,.^nd. to purchase additional-machinery arid equipment
in the ambunt.of $l,2Q0^|T^Offering date indeiinite. *

. % ..

! '|w_;;^Atl?ntic|Rel^iiig:,:Cd*,:;:Rhiladelphia;^
Oct^22^Shed:29 h000 shares' ($100 par

Terence stock. Underwriter—Smith, BarneyCo., New ;
:Yjork. Offering—Stock wilLbe'offered, for subscription t

to commpn: stockholders on the basis of one share ^of
preference , stock , for,;:.eaeh.^riirie r shares: held, i Unsub-^K
scribed shares will be sold to the underwriters who will
repffer it to the public. Price by amendment. Proceeds i

maximuin-ol $15,540,000 pf .the: net proceeds .will be
applied to redemption of the company's cumulative pre¬
ferred stock, convertible 4% Series A, at $105 a share.
The balance will be added to general funds for corporate
purposes including repayment of obligations, acquisition
of additional production, rind expansion of refinipg,
transportation and marketing facilities. Offering tempor¬
arily postponed/

• Australia, Commonwealth of (12/16)
Nov. 27 filed $25,000,000 20-year 3%%- bonds due Dec. 1,
1966. Underwriter — Morgan Stanley & Co. Price by (
amendment. Proceeds — Net proceeds together with J
.treasury funds will be used to redeem on Feb. 1, 1947.
$18,000,000 New South Wales external 5s due 1957 and
to pay at maturity Feb. 15, 1947 $8,700,000 state of
Queensland External 6s.

• Bachmann Uxbridge Worsted Corp. - ; .

Nov. 27 filed 45,000 shares of 4% preferred stock and 1
200,000 shares of common stock. Underwriters—Kidder, j

. Peabody & Co. and Bear, Stearns & Co. Proceeds—Will
go to selling stockholders. Price by amendment. Business *
—Company will be a merger of two affiliated companies:
L. Bachmann & Co., Inc. and Uxbridge Worsted Co., Inc.,
manufacturers of woolen and worsted fabrics.

Beaunit Mills, Inc., New York i •»

Sept. 27 filed 180,000 shares <$2.5Q;par) common. Under- .

writer — White, Weld & Co., New York. Price— By
amendment? Proceeds—Of the total, 140,000 shares aire
being sold by St. Regis Paper Co., New York, and the
remaining 40,000 shares are being sold by I. Rogosin, -t
President of Beaunit Mills, Inc. *
*X'./"%'. "*v '/" . ■ . .. •- y. j .

Berbiglia, Inc., Kansas City, Mo. «; > -

Sept. 12 (letter of notification) 41,000 shares of 5%
cumulative convertible $6 par preferred. Offering price,
$6 a share;. Underwriter—Estes, Snyder & Co., Topeka,
Kans. To pay outstanding indebtedness and expenses and *
to open five additional stores in Kansas City, Mo. Offer¬
ing postponed indefinitely. > "

Berg Plastics & Die Casting Co., Inc. ;
Oct. 31 (letter of ■ notification)' 75,000 shares :(10c par)
common. Price—$4 a share. Underwriter—E. F. Gilles¬
pie & Co., inc. Proceeds-r-For acquisition of machinery,
tools and rawmaterials; arid for working capital;

Birmingham Electric Co., Birmingham, Ala. I
Nov. 1 filed 64,000 shares ($100 par) 4.20% preferred.'
Underwriting—To be determined by competitive bid-

. ding/ Probable bidders include The First Boston Con>.;f/
Dillon, Read & Co., Inc.j, Blyth & ,Co., Inc.;' Lehman
Brothers; Kidder, Peabody & Co. Offering—The. com¬
pany will offer the stock on a share for share exchange
basis to holders of ,its,.$7 preferred stopk and $6;pre-.;
fetred^^ stock, Plus ^ cash adjustment. Shares not xe- /
quired for the exchange will be sold at competitive |
bidding at a price not less than $100; per share net to
the. company. Proceeds—Proceeds; together with a

$2,500,000 bank loap, will be used to .redeem the old
preferred stocks and to finance additions to its electric pi
distribution and tfansportation system. Business-r-Pubfic
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NEW ISSUE CALENDAR
./-.s j .-•'J (I w/.i. .j.v'. /;. ...•

(Shouiing probahlm date of ofteririg) i

December >.1V I94®^
*'Public Firiaiice* Service; Inc;.,_-U-.,..LDfebentures

December 2, 1946
, General Eng. &£ Mfg? GbA.--_--.Pref. and Comnioii'
. Glen^Ger^ bhale Brick >Corp;^_-_i-«w-_i.Comnlonv'

i; ;SeabGardvFinanceGb,^iS^ii^ii^ii^^Goihmotf'.-;;
Stephens Products Co;, -Common

-1 *
' '?< >''i' •' \ / \< *' > » u>> ^'/ « -i )&'/? ^ . * ■•£"?».' 7V''»

December 3, 1946
•California Water Service Go., y
i:':10 a.m.* (PST)_. Common
Philadelphia Electric Co., 11 a.m. (EST)—Preferred';

"

Southern Railway, 12 noon (EST)-Equip. Tr.Ctfs.

December 5, 194®

Delaware; Lackawanna & Western,
12 noon (EST)-*-*-..—l_l -Equip; Trust Ctfs;

Garfinkel (Julius) & Co;, Inc..———Preferred

£&!£-?. ,,7 i 7' December 9, 194© j

> 7TUp Texas Corp;-_^_^_—Ch A & CL B Common

December 10,194® .:

I Continental Carina-var ^Corp. .-,—--—--Common
I Gulf Mobile ,&-Ohio RR.-;_-_AjTi -Equip? Trust Ctfs»:
, Harman. (Wm; H.) Corp.*——__l-u-^Capital Stock
I Philadelphia Electric Co., ;il:30 a.m. (EST)—Bonds

/,7-'"7>'~ December 11, 194®* j ' *"
•* Kansas City Power & Light Co.,: a • ' •<
"

12 noon (EST)— - Bonds and Preferred
«• i • , v ."• ' \.V.'-i"1 '• . . ' "

f . December 12, 194®;
"

Australia, Comnioriw€alth of--i-"--LAi-uJ—L®ond^'
I Drayer-Hanson, Inc -:-Class A

;

December lSr 194© ^-
♦ ICingsport Press, Inc.__LvDebentures and Common.

December 17, 194®
I Pennsylvania Turnpike Commission———Bonds

January 15, 1947
*

White's Auto Stores, Inc.- —Preferred and Com.

' -■ Brumentkial (Sidney) & Ctf. Inc.^ New York '

AugT "30 filed 119,706 shares (no pat) common and sub¬
scription warrants relating to 30,000 shares thereof ^
Underwriting .None.. Proceedsr^For reimbursement
of ebmpany's^ treasury^i:;for'^"'fuhds^'
dbinptibh * of " 3,907 shares* of5 - 7% Cumulative - pre^'
feri^dibh Afiriltl^^and'^ for fund^deposite^^^ihtrus^ibn
t^deWipiiomon>Oci^l oh remainingprefbrr^dfshaifes^Al^
though'it Was proposed; to offer the stock for subscript .

hoflfto stockholders at $10 per share, company on Sept
a£ this* times^ i

BooU-of-the-month C1ub, lnc., New York
Oct. 28 filed 300,000" shares-($1.25 par) capital stock.
Underwriter-^-Eastmarf^ Dillon &(Co., Nev^ Ydrkv Offer-,
j|^gy^ the total,£the company ia seUin^iOO,000 shares,
and six- stockholders,, including Harry. Scherman, Presi^
denT,. and Meredith Wood,. Vice-President, are selling
fiie? remaining 200j000' shares.;, Price by amendment*.
pWceeds*--Cbmpany will use its net proceeds fbr Work-
fog capital to be used for expansion of inventories of
paper and other raw;materials and * book; ittventbries;

Boston Stor# of Chicago^ Inc;

Seph 10' file(f 30,000^ shares ($50' par)- '5^; Cumuiative
prefotted and1500,000^^-shares"; (ffi par)*^ common; Chdet^i
writers—Paul H. Davis & Co; and StVoud & Co;, Inc."
Offering—Preferred will have non-detachable stock
purchase warrantsfor purchase of; 30,000 shares of corn-
mom stock; of the total commons 375;000t shares iWill be
offered for sale for cash. 30,000 shares are reserved for
Issuance upon exercise of warrants attached to preferred
and 95;0Q0 shares .are reserved for: issuance?,upon. exer-»
else- of outstanding warrants. Price—By amendment.
Pr<kjeedsf^et proceedSi} together;with; other funds?;will •

be used to pay the company's 2% subordinated^ note in
the*^^principa^iamountvof |5,268^75bvandvaccrued interest*
Offering date indefinite. - . ( '

Bowmah Gum, inc., Philadelphia,
Sept.v27* filed. 268,875< shares^ ($t par) common. Under-^
wrifer-^Van Alstynej,Noel & Ca,; New, York, Price-—By-

| amendment. Proceeds—Stock is being' sold' by share¬
holders whd will receive proceeds. v - , ^

"

. . Braun^ein (Harry),- Inc., Wiimington,j Dek
Septl 25 filed; 12,500 shares ($25 par) 4Vz% cumulative
convertible- preferred stock: and" 50,000 shares (200 par)-
-common stock. Underwriter — C. K. Pistell. & Co., Inc;,n
| New York. Price — $25 a share for preferred and $11
a share' for common. Proceeds*—7,000? preferred; shares
are being sold by company, the remaining 5,500 pre-"

: ferred' shares and all of the common are Keing sold by
present stockholders. Net proceeds' to the company, es-

r

timated^ at $147,500, Will bemused 10' prepay tbv the ex-"*;
tent- possible outstanding $149,300 mortgage liabilities.
Offering: date1 indefinite.

- Briggs & Stratton Corp., Milwaukee
Aug. 9 filed 76,000 shares (no par) capital stock. Under--
writers—A;;G. Becker & Co., Inc., Chicago." Price by
amendment* Proceeds—Shares are being sold by stock¬
holders! Temporarily postponed; " >
S :• -{\< • "'vr. -v

K ^ " r ' , ' '< r. > • , / ' ' i i , , , ' e

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Union Gas Co.. \ ^

May 3'filed 70,000 shares of cumulative preferred- stock;
($100f par). Underwriters—To be filed by amendment;
Bids Rcjectedr-Company July 23 rejected two1 bids re'-^

ceived for the stock. Blyth & Co., Inc., and F. S. Mose-
ley & Go. and associates submitted a bid of 100.06 for a
4.30% dividend. Harfiman Ripley & Co. and Mellon-
Securities: Cbrp; bid-100;779' for d' 4:40% dividend; In-*
definitely postponed.- <

Burgess-Norton Mfgi Co., Geneva, ill.
Sept. 23 filed: 10,000s shares ($50" par)' 5% cumulative
preferred and 120,000 shares ($2.50 par) common. Under>-
Writer—Hi Byllesby and Cd. (Inc.), Chicago.- Offel-v
ing^-Gf thev common, 110,000' shares ,are being' sold byt
stockholders^ The* remaining 10,000- shares are -reservedi
for issuance upon the exercise of warrants attached^ ttP
the preferred. 'Price by amendment. Proceeds—To re¬
imburses treasury for purchase of machinery and1 equip¬
ment at a cost of $98,386 and payment for new building
being constructed; at-estimated; cost of $223,700; balance-
for purchase of additional machine tool equipment.. Of¬
fering indefinitely postponed. k

'. California Oregon Power Co.
May 24b filed 312,000 shares of common stock; (no> par).
Stock will be sold through competitive bidding., Under-
wrlters—Names' by Amendment, Probable bidder® iri-^
elude Blyth &*Co;» Iner; The- First Boston Corp.; Harris
man? Ripley Co. Offering—Stock is being sold by
Standard Gas and Electric Co., parent, of Californias
Bids: Rejected:—Standard Gas & Electric Co. rejected
June 25. two. bids for: the pufchase of the; stock as> un¬
satisfactory. Blyth' &»;Co.y. Inc.,t and- First Boston • Corp*
bid of^$28.33^ share;>aha Harrimah;Ripley &= Co^- bidr
of $24,031 share. Stockwill again be put up for sale
whenfmarket conditions improve.

California Water-service Co. (12/3) ,

Oct: 2®^itea:^5d,000 shafe$ common stock (par $25). Un¬
derwriters—By amendment. Probable bidders include
Blyth;;^Gtoij«vInc.;' The Firsf Boston Corp.; Harris; Hall
# Goj (Inc:).« Proceeds—To' repay bank loans used" in;
part for 1946-construction work, to? restore working capi-
-tol^used addiddttand^ improvements^ and' to defray
part of cost of future"additions^ etc. Bids Invited—Bid$
for the--purchase of the stock will be received up to
10va.ml: PST on Dec. .3 at office of American- Trust Co.,
450 California St., Sah Francisco:

Cameron Aero Engine Corp., New York
Get & (letter: of notfication)) 60,000 shares of commom
Offcringr-^Price" $2 a' share:. Underwriter—Rt A; Kepplev
A Conine.,. New York: Proceeds—To-,demonstrate - the
Cameron Engine by flight tests in company-owned plane.

CamfieldJVIfg,' ^ Grand Haven,, Mich*
July29 filed-220,000 shares ($1, par) common stock Un¬
derwriters—Gearhart & Co., Inc. Offering—Of the shares
registered?, 100,000 are issued and outstanding and will
be sold :to'. the vunderwritersv by three stockholders at
$4.50 a share for their own acdount; The remaining
120,000 shares are being offered by the company. Price
$4.50 a* shares Proceeds^—Gompany's share- to- pay rene¬
gotiation refujid K iri amount of" $180,000 to the U.; S.
GbvernmehtjVaiid for additional working* capital. Offbr-
iifd, datOsindejhnito.;:fv: ^^ " VT\ 'i * ' :

Canadiah Admiral Corfi. Ltd., Toronto
July 8^ filed 150,000' shares ($1 par) common stock*
UttderWrttei^Dfempsey;^ Co: Offering—-Stocks initially
Wlllbe'oHered' to common stockholders ofAdmiraTCbrp.

f 'UNDERWRITERS—DISTRIBUTORS—DEALERS'

| Industrial,,Public-Utility, Railroad^
i; t\v,c*r;r *?*, ■find-Municipal Securities^ r
p \ '' '•' '■*)■* "■» .v ' ')'■ J- d.f ^/- - - . -

j ' '

Hemphill, Noyes C& Go.
Members New York Stock Exchange " . ^ ,

If NEW^YORK; ALBANY ; \ : CHICAGO' ; !rmiANAPOL!3»
PHILADELPHIA- .... PITTSBURGH ' TRENTON: ' WASHINGTON-

'

• • - • «

• The Marine Midland Trust Company ;
: OF NEW YORK

-c'rh - tly'l '' -"V "V''a,t' ' v . /Xi."'''''•"y< ^ M ..'.""-"v.

; Transfer Agent - Registrar • Trustee
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at $3 a share. Proceeds—$75,000 is earmarked for pur¬
chase of machinery and1 equipment, and tools, jigs, dies
and fixtures,* balance-'will? be available for corporate

purposes. Indefinitely delayed: T""0;.;'.: ; -

Carscor Porcupine Gold Mines, Ltd., of Toronto,
'••t; Ontario ; :

June- 24 filed 400,000 shares of common stock: Under--
writer—Registrant will supply name of an American
underwriter by post-effective; amendment. Offering—
To the public at $1' a share in Canadian funds.1; Proceeds '
—For a Variety of purposes in connection with explora¬
tion, sinking of shafts, diamond drilling and working
capital.

, > ' s-

:
, Carson Pirie Scott'& Co*, Chicago

Nov. 15 filed 50,000 shares ($100 par) cumulative pre¬
ferred. Underwriters—William Blair & Co. and A. G.
Becker & Co. Inc. of Chicago. Price—By amendment.
Proceeds—Proceeds will be applied toward the redemp¬
tion of 19,900 outstanding $6 preferred shares, redeem¬
able at $105 a sharfe* plus dividetidS; balance" foY"general
corporate purposes. ^ y

? " ? f ' * v'1 « s r % v'f ^ ? 14 A" * *> *' '♦

Centra! & South WestUtilities C®.

Aug. 30 filed its ($5vpar)^ capital stock;:Company's name
is to be changed by post effective amendment to Central
& South West Corp. (Del.) Prospectus will be issued
in connection with the public invitation for sealed bids
for the purchase of a- sufficient number oi~ such shares
as; same will be constituted; upon consummation of a;
proposed merger into the issuer of American Public
Service Co* to provide funds for retiring the preference \
shares of the issuer and^ American^ Public Service Co.,*
noL exchanged for: sharesof the merged corporation.,
Underwriters by amendment. . Possible bidders: Glore,
Forgan & Co.; Lehman* Brothers-Lazard Freres & Co.
(jointly); Smith, Barney & Co;-Harriman, Ripley & Co.
(jointly)"; Blyth & Cor, Inc., Stone & Webster Securities
Corp: and First Boston Corp; (jointly ); Price by.amende
ment.v

Central' Soya Co., Inc., Fort?Wayne, Ind; - :

Adg; 21- filed 90,000-: shareS: (ho» par)' cbmmon.: Under-"
writers —Glore Forgan* &r- Go.,* Chicago; Offering
Common shares initially will be offered for subscription
to common stockholders at rate of one share for each
7V3 shares held. Unsubscribed^ shares will be soldt to
underwriters. Price* by amendment: Proceeds—Working
capital, etc: Offering; indefinitely postponed. I -

• "*,t I . rJ- <. ■ ,-r ». .1 *. v.'(-.'f >J_. ■■ ii'vj •. 'V'v.j- i|._ '};*'■ ' ■ L. ' ' •' • %,'< j *1 ,/« 'i, '' ! ( -J,?'*.- - "'f'

^ ^ 1 . ^ JfcVA. * , { 11 v , \ ' * * '• tf\v,-C /f 6.

Chase'Candy Co., St? Joseph; Mb^;'
Sept. 12 filed' $2,50Cf;000' of 4%1 sinking: fund debentures;
due 1961; 100,000 shares ($20 par) 5% convertible cumu¬
lative preferred, and 170,000 shares ($1 par) common.
Underwriters — F: S? Yantis & Co., Inc; and H. M.
Byllesby and Co. (Inc.), Chicago,, and'Herrick Waddell
(Sjt Cd5., lY^rk^.Offerhig^ldtofo^ be' o£*:,-
fered fof subscription af $10 a? share to common: stock¬
holder's: a1?i rate"1 of - one* share' for each*; two shares held?
of record oifc Oct. 19. Shares of common1 not subscribed
for will be offered for sale to: officers,* directors and'
employees? Price—The? debenture^ will be offered at
$100 and'the preferred'at $20 a share: The'common will-
be offered thstockholders at $10 a share. . Pursuant to the*
common stock subscription rights, F. S. Yantis & Co.
will purchase 100,000 shares of the 170,000 shares of
common for' investments Any of the* remaining 70,000
shares which are not subscribed for by stockholders and
officers,/ directors and employees will be sold to the
underwriters. Proceeds—Net proceeds,, estimated^ at $5,-
856,125,>will-be used to pay the balance of the purchase
price; amounting to $5,150,000,; for acquisition of the
candy manufacturing business operated by Clinton In*
dustries, Inc., as its national candy division with plants *
in St. Louis, Mo., and Chicago.c(TKe balance will be1 used
tov;redeetnV itr 4t% seriaL debentures^ and for additional/"
working capital.

China Motor Corp., New York
Get? 24- filed '7j500^ shares ($100 par) Class A stock, en¬
titled^ to 6% preferential dividends,: cumulative froni;
July 1, 1947, and to participating dividends^Underwriter
—None.- Offering—Company expects; to sell the stock
largely to members of; Chinese communities I iri the;
United States and elsewhere. / Price—$101 a share. Pro¬
ceeds—Net proceeds, estimated at about $748,500, are
expected, be- applied ^ as^ additional, working- capital,
payment* of indebtedness and to provide capital to aid ;
in establishing a; branch' plant in Canton, China.. 1

:-V:, M ';/y V. ■>;x/M-V:;,.My '.■ y
Clatissen's? (H^ H.)* SohsV Inc.^ Augusta, Ga* ^ -■

Nov. 7 filed 7,500 shcires^ ($100 phr)> 5%. cumulative' pre¬
ferred and 35,000 shares ($1 par) participating convert¬
ible preferred; Underwriter—Johnson,* Lane, Space &
C0.r Inc., Augusta.- Price—By amendment. Proceeds—
The securities are issued and outstanding and are being
sold by the executors of the estate of George F- Claussen
and" by'Euclid- Claussenj*President of thtf compapy^ who:

r are* sole* stockholders. *

Colonial Airlines, Inc., New York
Oct. 25 filed 150,000 shares ($1 pari capital stock. Under¬
writer—Auchincloss; Parker & Redpath;* Washington,
D. C. and Hornblower and Weeks?,New York* Price by
amendment. Proceeds—Net proceeds will be used to pay
off a $550,000 loan to the Continental Bank & Trust Co.
of New York; purchase equipment and development ex¬
penses of Bermuda route. The balance will be used to in¬
crease working capital;
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Colonial Sand & Stone Co., Inc., N. Y. ■

August 15 filed 300,000 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriters—EmanUel, Deetjen & Co., New York. Price
by amendment. Proceeds—Company will receive pro¬
ceeds from the sale of 150,000 shares and Generoso Pope,
President of company, who is selling the remaining 150,-
000 shares will receive proceeds from these shares. The
company will use its proceeds for payment of mortgage
notes, open account indebtedness and for purchase of
additional equipment. Any balance will be added to
Working capital. Indefinitely postponed. - v

Colorado Milling & Elevator Co., Denver, Colo.
Aug. 20 filed 70,000 shares ($50 par) cumulative con¬
vertible preferred stock. Underwriter—Union Securi¬
ties Corp., New York. Price by amendment. Proceeds
—Prior to the proposed issue of preferred stock, the
company plans to call its $3 cumulative convertible pre¬
ferred stock for redemption at $55 a share plus accrued
dividends. Funds for the redemption will be supplied
by a short term bank loan. Proceeds from the sale of
preferred, together with other funds, will be used to
arepay the bank loan. Indefinitely 'postponed. *7 vn •<*

^ Columbia Aircraft Products Inc.

June 26 filed 150,000 shares ($4 par) 30c cumulative
convertible preferred stock, convertible into common
stock in the ratio initially of 1% shares of common for
each share of preferred. Underwriter—Floyd D. Cerf
Co., Inc., Chicago. Offering—Company offered 59,585%
shares for subscription to present common stockholders
of record Aug. 6 at $4.50 a share in the ratio of one share
of preferred for each share of common held. Rights
expired Aug. 20. Stockholders subscribed for 735 shares.
The offering to common stockholders excluded the two
principal stockholders who waived their rights to sub¬
scribe. The remaining 90,414% shares and 58,850%
shares not subscribed to by common stockholders will
be offered to the public through underwriters. Price—$5
a share. Proceeds—Approximately $50,000 for payment
of Federal taxes; $250,000 for payment of Lincoln-RFC
loan; $50,000 as a loan to Palmer Brothers Engines, Inc.,
a subsidiary; balance for purchase of machinery and
equipment and working capital.

Columbia Axle Co., Cleveland, Ohio
Oct. 28 filed 89,580 shares ($5 par) common.- Under¬
writing—None. Offering—Of the total 56,420 shares are
to be issued to persons under a trust agreement in satis¬
faction of funds loaned by the trust to the company;
10,500 shares are to be issued to satisfy options, 2,300

'
chares will be sold to employees and it is expected that
the remaining 20,360 shareswill be sold to persons under
the trust agreement. Price—$7.25 a share. Proceeds—
Por purchase of machinery and inventory. ' 4

. , Commonwealth Telephone Co., Madison, Wis.
Sept. 23 filed 16,071 shares ($100 par) $4 cumulative
preferred. Underwriters — Paine, Webber, Jackson &
Curtis and Stone & Webster Securities Corp. Offering-
Shares will be offered for exchange for $5 cumulative
preferred, on a share for share basis, plus cash adjust¬
ment Shares not exchanged will be sold to underwriters.
Price by amendment Proceeds—To redeem at $110 a
share, pta dro, alt.^exchanged old share?.

Continental Car-na-var Corp., Brazil, lnd«
, , (12/10)
Kov. 4 (letter of, notification) 132,500 shares ($1 pari
common and 35,000 warrants for purchase of common
one year after present public offering. Price—$2 a com¬
mon share, one cent a warrant. Underwriter—L. D.
Sherman & Co., New York. For working capital.

f Continental Oil Co., New York
Nov. 25 filed an unspecified number ($5 par) capital
stock shares. Underwriters—None. Offering—The shares
will be offered for exchange on or before Feb. 1, 1947,
to holders of $2 par capital stock of Texon Oil & Land
Co. The exchange ratio will be filed by amendment.
Proceeds—If substantially all of the stock of Texon is
acquired by the company pursuant to this offer or other¬
wise, merger, consolidation or liquidation proceedings
subsequently may be instituted. Business—Producing
and refining crude oil and products.

Continental-United Industries Co., Inc.
Aug. 2 filed 150.000 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writers—Aronson, Hall & Co. Price $8.25 per share.
Proceeds—To repay demand loans and for general funds.
(Originally company filed for 80,000 preferred shares
par $25 and 350,000 common shares.) Sl - . . >*

Copco Steel & Engineering Co., Detroit
Aug. 19 filed 115,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writer—E. H. Rollins & Son, Inc., New York. Price
by amendment. Proceeds—Of the shares being offered
company is selling 100.000 shares and 15,000 shares are

being sold by a stockholder. The company Will use its
proceeds to provide additional factory space and pur-

.chase machinery and equipment and to construct a new

office building. The balance will be added to working
capital. Offering date indefinite. * ' * (

Crawford Clothes, Inc., L. I. City, N. Y.
Aug, 9 filed 300,000 shares, ($5 par) common stock.
Underwriters—First Boston Corp., New York. Price by
amendment. Proceeds—Go to Joseph Levy, President,
selling stockholders. Offering date indefinite. :

Cyprus Mines, Ltd., Montreal, Canada
May 31 filed 500,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Underwriters—Sabiston-Hughes, Ltd., Toronto. Offer¬
ing—Shares will be offered to the public at 75 cents a

share. Proceeds—Net proceeds, estimated at $300,000,
will be used for mining operations. ; v :

'• 'i'-U;' • " .• •' *: '• '! ' V ' '-.'A''- '-'/'v.;' V""'"' :

Danly Machine Specialties, Inc., Cicero, III.
July 26 filed 62,000 shares ($25 par) 5% cumulative
convertible preferred stock and 71,950 shares (par $2)
common stock 40,000 by company and 31,950 by certain
stockholders. Underwriters—Paul H. Davis & Co., and
Shillinglaw, Bolger & Co., Chicago. Price by amend¬
ment. Proceeds—Company will use proceeds, together
With a $1,000,000 bank loan, to purchase machinery,
buildings and to retire bank indebtedness. Offering date
indefinite.

Delta Chenille Co., Inc., Jackson, Miss.
Oct. 2 filed 300,000 shares (200 par) common. Under¬
writers—Names by amendment. Price, $8 a share. Pro¬
ceeds—Of total, company is selling 150,000 shares and
remaining 150,000 shares are being sold by Apponaug
Manufacturing Co., Inc. Principal stockholder estimated
net proceeds to company of $1,007,913 will be added
to general funds to be applied for corporate purpose.
Company anticipates expenditures of $300,000 in 1946
and $300,000 in 1947 for equipping and absorbing costs
of starting operations of four plants, two of which al¬
ready have been contracted for.. The balance will be
added to working capital.

• Delta Hybrids Co., Tuscola, III.
Nov. 19 (letter of notification) 500 shares ($100 par)
common. Price-r$100 a share. No underwriting. For
production^ harvesting and marketing of white hybrid:
seed corn now growing to be sold for planting in Spring
of 1947.

Detroit Typesetting Co., Detroit, Mich.
Sept. 25 filed 70,92Q , shares ($1 par) common. - Under¬
writer— C. G„McDonald & Co., Detroit. Price . $5.50
a share. Proceeds — Stock is being sold: by six share*
holders who will receive proceeds.
Boston. For working capital. '

Devonshire Chemicals Inc., Boston, Mass.
Nov. 7 (letter of notification) 10,0*00 shares *($1 par)
class A and 20,000 shares (10c par) common. Price, $10
a unit consisting: of ' one share of class A stock and 2
shares of comjnon. General Stock & Bond. Corp.. Boston,
seUing agent.-For working capital.

Dobbs Houses, Inc., Memphis, Tenn.
Sept. 27 filed .75,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writer—Emanuel, Deetjen & Co., New York; Price—By
amendment. Proceeds—Net proceeds will be used for
expansion of business consisting of airline catering and
restaurant and coffee shop operations. Date of offering

• indefinite. .

Drayer-Hanson, Inc., Los Angeles (22/12-23)
Aug. 12 filed 80,529 shares ($1 par) 60c cumulative con¬
vertible Class A stock. Underwriters—Maxwell, Marshall
& Co., Los Angeles. Price—To public $10 a share. Pro¬
ceeds—Net proceeds, estimated at $694,761, will be used
to pay off loans and accounts payable. ^

Duluth (Minn.) Airlines, Inc.
Oct. 15 (letter of notification)' 12,000 shares ($5 par)
Class A common and 8,000 shares ($5 par) Class B
common. Offering—Price $5 a unit. No underwriting.
For purchase of additional flight and servicing equip¬
ment; payment of deferred salary balances, for working
capital and other expenses.

Durasite Corp., Clearwater, Fla.
Oct 11 (letter of notification) 99,000 shares of common
and purchase warrants covering 50,000 shares of com¬
mon. Offering—Price $3 a common share and five cents
a warrant. Underwriter—Amos Treat & Co., New York.
For machinery, plant renovation and working capital.
Offering date indefinite.

Eastern New York Power Corp., New York
Nov. 15 filed $9,861,000 of first mortgage bonds, sinking
fund series, due 1961, and $3,000,000 ($100 par) pre-f
ferred stock. Underwriters—To be determined by com¬
petitive bidding. Probable bidders include Halsey, Stuart
6 Co., Inc.; Blyth & Co., Inc. and Kidder, Peabody & Co.
(jointly); Smith, Barney & Co., The First Boston Corp.
and Eastman,'Dillon & Co. (jointly). Proceeds — Pro¬
ceeds, supplemented by other funds, will be used to re¬
deem the outstanding* International Paper Co. 1st & ref.
5% sinking fund,mortgage bonds, due 1947. These bonds
were assumed by Hudson River Power Corp. which to¬
gether with System Properties, Inc. will be merged into
Eastern New York Power, subject to approval of the
SEC. Business—Public utility. , > .

7 Empire Millwork Corp., New York
Aug. 28 filed 50,000 shares of $1.25 cumulative converti¬
ble preferred stock, (par $25) and 15.0,000 shares of
common stock (par $1). Underwriters—Van Alstyne
Noel & Co. Proceeds—Corporation will receive the pro¬

ceeds from the issuance of 50,000 shares of the common

stock which will be used to increase productive capacity
add new lines of products and expand the business. ;The
remaining 100,000 shares of common stock and the pre¬

ferred shares will be sold by present stockholders. Of¬

fering temporarily postponed. 7

I Equitable Life A; Casualty'Insurance Co., Salt
. Lake City , , , - , -

Oct. 16 (letter of notification) 90,000 shares of common.
To be offered to policyholders at the rate of 11 shares
per $1,000 of insurance at $2 a share. No imderwriting.
To raise capital and surplus required by law to qualify
an old line legal reserve capital stock life insurance com¬
pany.

Ero Manufacturing Co., Chlcago , ^
Sept. 5 filed 105,000, shares .common stock (par $1).
Underwriter—Straus & Blosser, Chicago. Price—$11.50
a share. Proceeds — Shares are being sold by stock*
holders, Offering date indefinite. >

\ Falk Mercantile Co., Ltd., Boise, Ida.
Oct. 21 (letter of notification) 3,000 shares of 4%% pre¬
ferred ($100 par). Price—$100 a share. Underwriter-
Richard Meade Dunlevy Childs, Boise, Idaho. Proceeds
v? re^re debentures and for expansion purposes.

Farquhar (A. B.) Co., York, Pa.
v 26 .filed 30,000 shares /($25 par) cumulative con-
vertible preferred; 45,000 shares ($5 par) common; and
an unspecified number of common shares to permit con¬
version of the preferred. Underwriter—Stroud & Co.*
Inc., Philadelphia. Price—By amendment. Proceeds —

Proceeds will be used.to redeem $355,350 4%% sinking 1
fund mortgage bonds, due Aug. 1, 1957,' to pay off

$ certain contracts and chattel mortgages -of $7^,000 andi
$800,000 to reduce principal on outstanding bank loans.

;

v;'J' "' 'y - * j-'' v ' - • '•' ^ Jl'';\ 'I" v '

Fashion Frocks, Inc. (22/2-6)
July 24 filed 120,000 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriter—Van Alstjme, Noel & Co. Offering—Offer* :
ing does not constitute new financing but is a sale of
currently outstanding shares owned by members of tha
Meyers family, owner of all outstanding stock. Price—"
$9 per share. . • .^ a

Films Inc., New York
June 25, filed 100,000 shares ($5 par) class A stock anA
300,000 shares (10 cent par) common stock, of whlcb
200,000 shares reserved for conversion of class A. Each
share of class A stock is initially convertible into 2
shares of common stock. Underwriters—Herrick, Wad-
dell & Co., Inc., New York. Offering—To be offered
publicly at $8.10 a unit consisting of one share of class A.
stock and one share of common stock. Proceeds—$201,*
000 for retirement of 2,010 shares ($100 par) preferred-
stock at $100 a share; remaining proceeds, together with
other funds, will be used for production of educational
films, - .-..m

'

^ * ', / ,* ' r • * v' *' ~ ' "
• Finance Co. of America at Baltimore
Nov. 21 (letter: of ?notification) > 136 shares of Class
($100 pai:) common and 9 shares of Class B ($100 par);
common on, behalf of holders of scrip certificates of
Classes A and B ($100 par) common stocks and holders
of unexchanged classes A and B ($5 par) common stocks
entitled to receive scrip certificates. Price, $310 a unit.
No underwriting, proceeds will go to the scrip cer¬
tificate holders. 7

Food Fair Stores, Inc., Philadelphia
Aug. 5 filed 60,000 shares ($15 par) cumulative preferred
stock. Underwriters—Eastman, Dillon & Co. Price bp
amendment. Proceeds—To be used to redeem 15-year
3%% sinking fund debentures, due 1959; and $2.50 cum*
ulative preferred at $53 a share. Balance will be added

; to working capital. Temporarily postponed.; v *

Foreman Fabrics Corp., New York
July 29 filed 110,000 shares (H par) common stock, al3
outstanding. Underwriters—Cohu & Torrey. Price bp
amendment. Offering date indefinite,

Foster & Kleiser Co., San Francisco
July 29; filed 100,000 shares of $1.25 cumulative con**
vertible preferred stock (par $25). Underwriter—Blyth

„ & Co., Inc. Offering—Underwriters are making exchange*
offer to holders of Class A preferred on share for share*
basis plus a cash adjustment. Proceeds—Approximately*
$1,060,950 for redemption of class A preferred; balance:
for expansion, working capital, etc. Dividend rate an<»
price by amendment. Offering temporarily postponed;.

• Franciscan Furniture Manufacturing Co.,
Albuquerque, N. M. ' •

Nov;^^22 (letter of notification) 100,000: Glares/of capital
stock; Price—$1 a share. No underwriting. To Increased
capital.

Fresh Dry Foods, Inc., Columbia, S. C.
Aug. 20 filed 450,000 shares (100 par) common. Under*

, writerr—Newkirk & Banks, Inc. Offering—Of the total
company is selling 350,000 shares and two stockholders^
Roland?E. Fulmer and Louis H. Newkirk, Jr., are selling-

7 the remaining 100,000 shares. Price—$6 a share.Proceed®
—For purchase of sweet potatoes, plant expansion, addi¬
tional storage facilities, research and development work
and working capital. ; Offering date indefinite.

Frontier Power Co., Trinidad, Colo.
X Oct. 25 filed 119,431 shares ($5 par) common. - . Under*
writer by amendment. Price by amendment. Proceeds-
Shares are being sold, by three stockholders, including
J. G. White & Co., Inc., NewXork„which is selling all
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of its holdings of such stock. Following the sale of its
holdings J. G. White will no longer be parent of Frontier.
Company will receive none of the proceeds,

Garfinckel (Julius) & Co., Inc.* (12/5)
Nov, 15 filed 160,000 shares ($25 par) convertible pre-
ierred stock. Underwriters—Auchincloss, Parker &:

; Redpath and Johnston, Lemon & Co. Price—By amend¬
ment/. Proceeds—^Proceeds will be used td pay off a
$1,200,000 unsecured promissory note; to exercise an/
option to purchase additional preferred :arid, common
-.stock shares of Brooks Brothers, New York, increasing
GarfinckeFs ownership of such stock to more than 99%;
to complete its present building and store improvement
program and to increase working capital. Business*—
Operation of specialty department store/ ... <.

General Engineering and Manufacturing Co..
t St. Louis, Mo. (12/2-6)
.Oct. 21 filed 50,000 shares ($10 par) 5% cumulative con¬
vertible preferred and 100,000 shares ($2 par) common.

Underwriters-^-Dempsey, Tegeler & Co., and J. W. Brady
«& Co./St. Louis. Price—$10 a preferred share and $5 a
common share. Proceeds—Net proceeds, estimated at
$893,000, will be added to working capital and will be
<used to finance ■■ the company's new product, the "Gera-
co'* space cooler (an air conditioning unit) and other
corporate purposes.

• Glen-Gery Shale Brick Corp., Wyomissing, Pa.
- ; (12/2) .

Nov. 25 (letter of notification) 41,666 shares of common
stock (par $2). Underwriter—P. W.. Brooks & Co., Inc.,
/New York. Price—$7 per share. Proceeds—Restore in
part working capital/ Buslnessr-Manufacture of brick
snd similar articles suited to practically all building
/requirements. -

Glen Industries Inc., Milwaukee, Wis.
.July 31 filed 50,000 shares of $1.25 cumulative converti¬
ble preferred stock series A ($20 par) and 150,000 shares
•<10c par) common, all issued and outstanding and being
«eold by eight selling stockholders. Underwriters—Van
Alstyne Noel & Co. Price by amendment. Proceeds—
To selling stockholders. Offering temporarily postponed.

Glencair Mining Co. Ltd., Toronto, Can.
Oct. 2 filed 300,000 shares ($1 par) stock. Underwriter-
Mark Daniels & Co., Toronto. Price—40 cents a share
^Canadian Funds). Proceeds—For mine development.

Glensder Textile Corp., New York
tAug, 28 filed 355,000 shares ($1 par) common,' of which
S5,000 shares are reserved for; issuance upon the exer¬
cise of stock purchase warrants. Underwriter— Van
Alstyne, Noel & Co. Offering—The 300,000 shares are
dssued and outstanding and being sold for the account
«of certain stockholders. Company has also issued 55,000
stock purchase warrants to the selling stockholders at
10 cents a share entitling them to purchase up to Aug. 1,
1949, common stock of the company at $11 a share. Price
fby amendment. Offering temporarily postponed.

Grand Canyon-Boulder Dam Tours. Inc.. Boulder
City, Nov.

Sept. 3 filed 500,000 shares ($5 par) capital stock. Under-
<writing—There will be no underwriting but Everett N.v
Crosby, President and James Manoil, Treasurer, will act
as selling agents. Price—$5 a share. Proceeds—For re¬

financing of company and for working capital and funds
for development and construction program."

Griggs, Cooper & Co., St. Paul, Minn.
Sept. 3 (letter of notification) 12,000 shares ($1 par)
common. Underwriters—Kalman & Co., Inc., St. Paul.
IPrice—$25 a share. /Proceeds —? For improvement and
©lpdernization program. Offering indefinitely postponed.

Grolier Society, Inc., New York
July 29 filed 18,500 shares at $4.25 cumulative preferred
stock ($100 par), with non-detachable common stock
purchase warrants entitling registered holders of shares
©f the $4.25 preferred to purchase at any time 64,750
chares of common stock at $16 a share at the ratio of 3%
common shares for each preferred share held; and 120,-
€00 shares of $1 par common stock. Underwriters—H.
JMV Byllesby and Co., Jnc. Offering—Underwriters to
purchase from the company 18,500 shares of preferred
and 20,000 shares of common; and from Fred P. Murphy
and J. C. Graham, Jr., 100,000 shares of issued and out¬
standing common. Prices, preferred $100 a share; com¬
mon $14 a; share. Proceeds—To retire $6 cumulative
preferred, pay notes, discharge a loan. Offering tem¬
porarily postponed.

• Guilford Realty Co;, Baltimore, Md.
Nov, 21 (letter of notification) 585 shares ($100 par)
6% series A first preferred. To be offered at par in pay¬
ment and redemption of all of the outstanding 20-year
4% dividend liquidation debentures of the company,,

Gulf Atlantic Transports Co., Jacksonville, Fla.
Jan. 17 filed 270,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Underwriters—Blair & Co. Offering—Stock is being of¬
fered to present shareholders at $3 per share. Holders
of approximately 200,000 shares have agreed to waive
their preemptive rights. Offering date indefinite.

Gulf Oil Corp., Pittsburgh, Pa. "

Oct. 31 filed 399,860 shares ($25 par) capital stock.
Underwriter—The First Boston Corp., New York. Pro¬
ceeds—Shares are issued and outstanding and are being

sold by members of the Pittsburgh banking family of
Mellon or trusts created by members of the family.

• Gulf Insurance Co., .Dallas, Texas^ v;</' V" . ^ •.
/' Nov. 22 (letter of notification) 100,000 certificates of
rights to be exchangeable for $10 par common in the

~ ratio of ten rights for one share of common to be sold at
a price of $27.50 to present stockholders. Unsubscribed
common will be offered publicly at $30 a share. No

j underwriting. To be added to capital" and surplus funds,;
/•/////i/;^ ///•///// /

Halliday Stores Corp., New York
Oct. 23 filed 100,000 shares (50c par) common. Under¬
writers—E. F. Gillespie & Co., Inc., and Childs Jeffries
& Thorndike, Inc., New York. Price, $4.50 a share. Pro¬
ceeds—For purchase of all the outstanding stock of the
Benton Stores, Inc. and its affiliates from William Book-

■

man and Maurice Hoppin pursuant to terms of a con¬
tract entered into last August 15. Offering date in¬
definite.

Hammond Instrument Co., Chicago
Aug. 8 filed 80,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writer: Paul H. Davies & Co., Chicago. Price by amend-
/ ment. Proceeds—Net proceeds: will be used to redeem/
its outstanding 6% cumulative • preferred stock at an/
estimated cost of $213,258, exclusive of accrued divi¬
dends. It also will use approximately $402,000 toward
the purchase of a manufacturing plant in Chicago; bal¬
ance for; working capital. Offering date indefinite.

Harman (William H.) Corp., Phiia. (12/10)

t Nov. 13 filed 280,000 shares - of capital stock. Under¬
writer—Smith, Barney & Co. Price by amendment. Pro-

:/ ceeds^-Will be applied to the purchase and installation
of machinery and equipment and to the/carrying of in— ;

v" ventories and receivables. Additional working capital
is expected to be made available under a credit agree¬
ment with the Chase National Bank.

Hartfield Stores, Inc., Los Angeles
June 27 filed 100,000 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwritersh-VanrAlstyne, Noel & Co., New York, and
Johnston, Lemon & Co., Washington,} D/C. Offering--*
To be Offered-to the public at $8 a share. Proceeds-
Company is selling 60,000 share? and stockholders are
selling 40,000 shares. The company will use its proceeds
to pay the costs of opening additional stores and to ex¬

pand merchandise in its existing stores. Offering tem¬
porarily postponed.

/Hayes Manufacturing Corp., Giv Rapids, Mich.
Feb. 27 filed 185,000 shares of comment itock ($2 par).
Shares are being sold by certain stockholders. Stock
acquired by selling stockholders in exchange for 432,000
shares of common stock (par $3) of American Engineer¬
ing Co. Underwriter—By amendment. Offering—Price by
.amendment.

Hollywood Colorfilm Corp., Burbank, Calif.
Oct. 16 (letter of notification) 119,500 shares of ($1 par)
capital. Price, $3 a share. No underwriting contract, how¬
ever, 55,000 shares to be issued to or through H. R. O'Neil
of Buckley Bros., Los Angeles, will be sold by one or
more bf the following firms: Buckley Bros.; Durand &
Co., Tucson, Ariz.; J, Earle May & Co., Palo Alto, Calif.

Holt (Henry) & Co.; Inc., New York
June 28,1946 filed 20,000 shares of 4%% ($25 par) cumu¬
lative convertible preferred stock and 33,884 shares
($lpar) common stock. Underwriters-^Otis& Co.,-Cleve¬
land, Ohio. Offering—Company is selling the preferred
shares and stockholders are selling the common shares.
Price—$25 a share of preferred. Price for the common

by amendment. Proceeds—Net proceeds will be added
to general funds. Offering date indefinite. "

Illinois Power Co., Decatur, III.
June 17, filed 200,000 shares ($50 par) cumulative pre¬
ferred stock and 966,870 shares (no par) common stock.
Underwriters—By competitive bidding. Probable bid¬
ders include Blyth & Co., Inc. and Mellon Securities

'

Corp. (jointly) and Morgan Stanley & Co/and W. E.
Hutton & Co. (jointly). Proceeds—Net proceeds from the
sale of preferred will be used to reimburse the com¬

pany's treasury for construction expenditures. Net pro¬
ceeds Irom the sale of common will be applied for re¬
demption of 5% cumulative convertible preferred stock
not converted into common prior to the redemption
date; The balance will .be added to treasury funds.
Company has asked the SEC to defer action on its fi¬
nancing program because of present market conditions.

International Dress Co., Inc., New York
.. Aug. 28 filed 140,000 shares of common stock (par $1).,
Underwriter—Otis & Co. Offering—Price $10 per share,
Proceeds—Selling stockholders will receive5 proceeds.
Offering date indefinite. ,

' Kable Brothers Co., Mount Morris, III.
Nov. 6 (letter of notification) 20,907 shares ($10 par)

1, common. To be offered to stockholders in ratio of one
share for each five held. Price—$10 a share. No under¬
writing. For expansion purposes.

Kane County Title Co., Geneva, III.
Sept. 25 (letter of notification) 4,000 shares of common.
Offering—To be offered to stockholders of record Oct. 4
for subscription at $30 a share at the rate of one share
for each two shares held. Subscription rights terminate
Nov. 3. Any unsubscribed shares will be purchased by

| Chicago Title & Trust Co., a stockholder. No under-5

writing. For expansion of building and plant facilities.

Kansas City Power & Light Co., Kansas City,
> ' Mo. (12/11) } :■-

Nov. 1 filed $36,000,000 of first mortgage bonds, due!
1976; and 100,000 shares ($100 par) cumulative pre¬
ferred. Underwriting—To be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders include Halsey, Stuart & Ce.
Inc. (bonds only); The First Boston Corp. and Dillon,
Read & Co. Inc. (jointly); Central Republic Co. (stock)
and Smith, Barney & Co. (stock); Glore, Forgan & Co.

} and W. C. Langley & Co. (stock). Offering—To the pub¬
lic. Price—To be determined by competitive bidding:
Proceeds—Proceeds will be used to redeem $38,000,000

• of 3%% bonds, due 1966 and 40,000 shares of first pre¬
ferred stock, Series B. Bids Invited—Bids for the pur¬
chase of the securities will be received at Room 1730, 165
/ Broadway, N. Y. City up to 12 Noon EST Dec. 11. . , } /

• Keystone Custodian Funds, Inc., Boston
Nov. 21 filed 100,000 shares of Series B-2 certificates o£
participation. Underwriter—The Keystone Co. of Bos¬
ton. Price based on market. Proceeds—For investment*
Business—Investment business. }'<' < / •' ,
'/ft'}/'/.//r:". :■ •-;}■/.' • V. . V.Y" ,;S y -

Kingsport Press, Inc./ New York (12/15) t

/ Nov. 14 filed $1,200,000 of sinking fund debentures, due
1961, and 60,000 shares ($2.50 par) common. ; Under-
| writer—Alex. Brown & Sons, Baltimore, Md. Price—
By amendment. Proceeds—Company will receive pro¬
ceeds from sale of debentures; tind common stockholders:
will receive proceeds from shares. Company will use

$577,500 to redeem 5,500 shares of 5% prior cumulative
preferred and $281,017 to prepay note to Equitable Life

v Assurance Society of the United States.

Leader Enterprises, Inc., New York
v Sept. 26 (letter of notification) 150,000 shares of (16^
par) common and 57,000 shares ($5 par) 6% cumulative
convertible preferred, Series A. Price—10 cents a com¬
mon share and $5 a preferred share. Underwriter—
Gearhart & Co., Inc., New York. Proceeds—To replace
working capital used to promote new publication called
Fashion Trades and to provide additional working
capital. Offering date indefinite.

• Luscombe Airplane Corp., Dallas, Texas1
Nov. 20 (letter of notification) 453,092 shares (50c par^
capital stock. Price—$2.25 a share. No underwriting.
For general funds. . '■.}}

Macco Corp., Clearwater, Calif.
Sept. 25 filed 100,000 shares ($1 par) capital stock.
Underwriter — Dean Witter & Co., Los Angeles. Price—
By amendment. Proceeds — To pay off outstanding}
bank loans.

Mada Yellowknife Gold Mines, Ltd., Toronto
June 7 filed 250,000 shares of capital stock (par 40c).

/ Underwriters — Names to be supplied by amendment.
Offering—Stock will be offered publicly in the U. S. aft
40c a share (Canadian money). Proceeds—Proceed^
estimated at $75,000, will be used in operation of the
company. .

Maine Public Service Co., Preque Isle/ Me.
June 25 filed 150,000 shares ($10 par) capital stock/
Underwriters—To be determined through competitive
bidding/ Probable bidders include The First Boston
Corp.; Kidder, Peabody & Co., and Blyth & Co., Inc.
(jointly); Harriman Ripley & Co; Coffin & Burr and
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane. Proceeds—The
shares are being sold by Consolidated Electric and Ga®
Co., parent of Maine Public Service, in compliance witb
geographic integration provisions of the Public Utiliftf
Holding Company Act.

May McEwen Kaiser Co., Burlington, N. C.
Aug. 22 filed 175,418 shares ($1 par) common stocky /
Underwriters—Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Hemphill^
Noyes & Co. Price—By amendment. Proceeds—Net pro¬
ceeds go to 11 shareholders who are selling the stock
being registered. Offering temporarily postponed.

Michigan Gas & Elec. Co., Ashland, Wis.
June 24 filed $3,500,000 of series A first mortgage bond%
due 1976; 14,000 shares ($100 par) cumulative preferred
stock and 120,000 shares ($10 par) common stock. Un-
derwriters^-TO ;b0 determined by competitive bidding^ }
Probable bidders include Blyth & Co., Inc.; Kidder, Pea-
body & Co.; The First Boston Corp.; Harris, Hall & Cow
(Inc.); Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane/ and Ira
Haupt & Co. Offering—New preferred will be offered
on a share for share exchange basis to holders of it®

- outstanding 7% prior lien, $6 no-par prior lien/ 6^6
preferred and $6 (no par) preferred. Of the commoa
stock being registered, company is selling 40,000 shares.
Middle West is selling 57,226 shares and Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc., New York, is selling 22,774 shares. Proceeds
—Michigan will use net proceeds from bonds to redeem
$3,500,000 3%% series A first mortgage bonds, due 1972^
at 106.75 and interest. Net proceeds from sale of com¬
mon and from shares of new preferred not issued in ex¬

change will be used to redeem $375,000 3^% serial de-
bentures, due 1951. at; 101.2 and interest. It also wiR
redeem at 105 and accrued dividends ■all unexchanged
shares of prior lien and preferred stocks. /

Midas YelloWknife Gold Mines Ltd., Toronto,
Canada

Oct. 21 filed 1,250,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under-
/ writer—R. J. Hale, East Aurora, N. Y. Offering—Of the
total company is selling $1,000,000 shares and the re¬
maining 250,000 shares are being sold for the account of
the principal underwriter, brokers and dealers, which

*
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; ; (Continued from page 2801) /
shares they will receive as additional compensation on
the basis of 250 shares for every 1,000 shares sold for
the company. Price—60 cents a share. The underwriters
will receive a discount on the 1,000,000 shares of 15 cents
each. Proceeds—For exploration and mine development
work. , , * ' ,

Middlekamp Building Corp.,Pueblo, Colo.
Oct. 23 (letter of notification) $95*000 4% first closed i
mortgage sinking fund bo ids, due 1960. Price—Not
more than 98^ per unit. Underwriter—Boettcher and
Co., Denver, and Hutchinson & Co., Pueblo, Colo. For
retirement of debt and for working capital.

• Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co.,
Minneapolis / ■ v

Nov. 21 filed 24,300 shares ($100 par) 3.20% convertible
preference stock, Series A, and 32,400 shares ($3 par)
common into which the preference stock is convertible.
Underwriter—Union Securities Corp., New York. Price
by amendment. Proceeds—Proceeds will be used to -

supplement current working capital. Business—;Manu-
facturer of automatic control instruments used in a wide
variety of fields including heating and air conditioning.

' J'.-"*'V' \ - ' 'V-v'•'ft-y'/V,'?! r.'v;; /•

• Modglin Co., Inc., Los Angeles
Novft 20. (letter of notification) "35,000 shares of {$1 par);
capital stock. Price—$4 a share. No .underwriting. For
additional working capital and other corporate purposes.

Mountain States Power Co.

June 6 filed 140,614 shares of common stock {no par).
Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders include Blyth & Co., Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb
& Co. and Smith Barney & Co. (jointly); Harriman,
Ripley & Co.; The First Boston Corp. Offering—Shares,
are owned by Standard Gas & Electric Co. and. con¬
stitute 56.39% of the company's outstanding common.
Sale Postponed—Standard Gas & Electric Co. asked for
bids for the purchase of the stock on Sept. 4, but the
sale has been temporarily postponed.

_

Murphy (G. C.) Co., McKeesport, Pa.
Juiie 13 filed 250,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Underwriter—Smith, Barney & Co. Price by amend¬
ment. Proceeds—Redemption of outstanding 4%% pre¬
ferred stock at $109 a share plus dividends. Indefinitely
postponed.

- ■ , V :; ' " - i '

National Aluminate Corp., Chicago
Sept. 27 filed an unspecified number ($2.50 par) com-

_ mon shares. Underwriters—FirstBoston Corp., NewYork, ,
and Lee Higginson Corp., Chicago. Price—By amend¬
ment. Proceeds—The stock is issued and outstanding and
is being sold by shareholders. Names of the selling
stockholders and the number of shares to be sold by each
will be supplied by amendment.

Newburgh Steel Co., Inc., Detroit
Aug. 2 filed 30,005 shares of 6%: cumulative convertible
preferred (par $10), and 30,000!common shares ($1 par).
Underwriters-—Names by amendment. Offering—Shares
are issued .. ?and (outstanding and are being sold 'by
Maurice Cohen and Samuel Friedman, President
and Secretary-Treasurer, respectively, each selling 15,000
shares of preferred and 15,000 shares of common. Price
—$10 a share for the preferred and $6 a share for the
common. :

v *" "« v, •>'.\ . / «■. . a r '*'** * , N ^ i-" * v*,V'* ^ s • V
";; ;^v'>A^^^V-:::V:^V:r;~^ ' ' ■ ; ' ' '

New England Gas and Electric Association

July 11 filed $22,500,000 20-year collateral trust sinking
fund Series A bonds, and a maximum of 1,568,980 com¬
mon shares ($5 par). Underwriters—By amendment
Bidders may include Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. '(bonds
only), Bear, Stearns & Co. (stock only), First Boston
Corp., White,Weld&Co.-Kidder, Peabody & Co. (jointly).
Offering—Bonds and common stock are being offered in
connection with a compromise ^recapitalization plan
approved by the SEC, on June 24, 1946, which among
ether things provides for the elimination of all cut-
standing debentures and preferred and common stocks,
and for the issuance of $22,500,000 of bonds and 2,300,000
of hew common shares. Bids for the purchase of the
bonds and the common stock which were to ^be received
by the company Aug. 13 were withdrawn Aug. 12.
An alternate plan filed Nov. 25 with the SEC provides
for the isstfe of 77,625 convertible preferred shares (par
$100) and 1,246,011 common shares (par $8). Under the
proposed plan consolidated funded debt would be prac¬

tically unchanged from that provided in original plan,
the Association to issue $22,425,000 coll. trust bonds.
These bonds and preferred stock may be sold, subject
to ajn exchange offer, to the holders of present deben¬
tures on a par for par basis. Present preferred would
receive for each share held 8 shares of new common with

rights to subscribe to 5 new common shares at $9 per
share. The present plan does not affect the status of

original plan, but determination as to which will be used
Will be left to jhe SEC and the court.

vr New York State Electric & Gas .Corp.* Ithaca
P/rj* Y.y;y:;'yyy:y:y
Oct 30 filed $13,000,000 first mortgage bonds, due 1976,
/ and 150,000 shares of ($100 par) cumulative preferred.
■V Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders include Blyth & Co. and "Smith, Barney

•< & Co. (jointly); First Boston Corp. and Glore, Forgan &
B Co. (jointly) and Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. (bonds only).
Proceeds—Estimated proceeds of $28,000,000, together
with a "$6,000,000 contribution from NY PA NJ Utilities
Co., parent, will be used for redemption of $13;000,000
of 3%% bonds, due 1964, and 120,000 shares C$100 par)
•5-10% cumulative serial preferred and to finance new'
'constructions.

9 East 78th Street Corp., New York
Nov. 20 (letter of notification) 326 shares of .$500 par
capital stock. Price—$500 a share. Company will en¬
gage real estate brokers in connection with the offering
and will supply their names in a supplemental letter.
For purchase of premises at 9 ISast 78th St. and other
expenses.

Northern Engraving & Mfg. Co., La Crosse,Wis.
Aug. 29 filed 70,000 shares ($2 , par) common stock."
Underwriter—Cruttenden & Co. Offering—AH shares
are issued and outstanding and being sold for the account
(Of present holders, Price—$16 a share. Proceeds—To
selling stockholders. Indefinitely postponed. ^ ^

Northern Indiana Public Service Co.

Aug. 28 filed maximum of 384,016 Shares of common '
stock. Underwriters by amendment as, shares will .be?
offered under competitive bidding. Probable bidders in¬
clude Blyth & Co.* Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; Stone -
& Webster Securities Corp., and; Harriman Ripley, &
Co., Inc. .'(jointly). Of the shares registered, 182,667 Are
being sold by Midland Realization Co.; 54,426 by Mid- (

landUtilities ^COi, and 146,923 b^rMiddle West Corp.

• Northern Minerals Exploration Inc., Ketchikan,
Alaska

Nov. 19 (letter of notification) 200,000 shares of ($1 par)
Common. Prices $1 la share. No underwriting. For gen¬
eral prospecting und exploration. - *

Nugent's National Stores, Inc., New York
June 21 filed 85,000 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriters—Newburger & Hano, and Kobbe, Gearhart
& Co., Inc. Price, $6.75 a share. Proceeds—Net pro-

'

I ceeds to the company, froin 62,000 shares, estimated at :;
. $350,200, will be applied as follows: About $111^300 for
retirement of outstanding preferred stock; $41,649 to
purchase 100% of the stock of two affiliates, and; t>al- "

*

ance $197,000 for other corporate purposes. The pro-
-

ceeds from the other 3,000 shares will go to selling
stockholders. Offering temporarily postponed.

6 Obrig Laboratories, Inc., New York

Nov. 19 (letter of notification) 2,000 shares ($50 par) 7% ;

cumulative preferred and 231 shares ($50 par) common.
Prices—$50 a preferred share and $150 a, common share.
No underwriting. For expansion of business.

• ' ''
rS ''•;> ■' :--"l',f "I';V;"1"vHZi".>vg\I,^ *".yv./ . /

Ohio Associated Telephone Co.

Sept. 11 filed 35,000 shares (no par) $2 cumulative pre¬

ferred. Underwriters—Paine, Webber, Jackson Curtis
and Stone & Webster Securities, New York. Offering—
Of the shares registered, 21,000 are being sold by the
company and the remaining 14,000 are being sold by
General Telephone Corp. Price—By amendment. Of¬
fering indefinitely postponed.

• Ohrbach's Inc., New York

Nov. 27 filed 40,000 shares ($50 par) cumulative pre¬
ferred stock series A. Underwriter—A. G. Becker & Co.,

Inc., New York. Price by amendment. Proceeds—Com¬
pany will receive proceeds from the sale of 5,000 shares
and five stockholders will receive proceeds from the
sale of the remaining 35,000 shares. The company will
apply its proceeds to general funds. Business—Operation
of New York specialty store.

Old Town Ribbon A Carbon Co. Inc., Brooklyn

Sept. 19 filed 140,900 shares ($5 par) common. The
shares are being sold by; three Stockholders. |Ctoderwriter
—The First Boston Corp., New-York. Price—By amend¬
ment. i 1 V .

Orange-Crush de Cuba, S. A., Havana, Cuba

, >JuJy 22 filed 125,000 shares'»($! par) common and 40-000
warrants. Underwriter—Floyd D. Cerf Co., Inc., Chicago. •;
Offering—Price $4.75 a share. Proceeds—Of the total
company is selling 37,500 shares and stockholders are

selling 87,500 shares. The company _will use its proceeds
for equipment and working capital.

y Pacific Power & Light Co., Portland, Ore.

July 10 filed 100,000 Shares ($100 par) preferred stock.
Underwriters—By amendment. Probable bidders include

Blyth & Co., Inc., White, Weld & Co. and Smith, Barney&
Co.{jointly); The FirstBoston Corp.,W. C.Langley & Co.;
Harriman Ripley & Co. Offering—Company proposed to
issue the 100,000 shares of new preferred for the pur¬
pose of refinancing at a lower dividend rate the 67,009
outstanding preferred shares of Pacific and the 47J806
preferred shares of Northern Electric Co., in connecftion
with the proposed merger of Northwestern into Pacific.
In connection with the merger, the outstanding preferred <
stocks of Pacific and Northwestern will be exchanged
share for share, with cash adjustments, for the new .pre¬
ferred stpek of Pacific, the surviving corporation. Offer¬
ing price—To be supplied by amendment;? „ •

Pal Blade Co., Inc., New York
June 28, 1946 filed 227,500 shares ($1 par) capital stock.
Underwriters— F. Eberstadt & Co., Inc. -Offering—

225;000 shares are outstanding and are being sold by 10
stockholders, and 2,500 shares are being sold by.A> L.
Marlman to all -salaried employees., Indefinitely jpost-

Palmetto Fibre Corp., Washington, D. c.
August 16 filed 4,000,000 shares (100 par) preference
stock. Underwriting—Tellier & Co., New York. Price
50 cents a share. Proceeds—The company will use esti¬
mated net proceeds of $1,473,000 for purchase of a new

factory near Punta Gorda, Florida, at a cost of about
$951,928. It.will set aside $150,000 for research and de¬
velopment purposes mid the balance will be used as
operating capital.

• Paris (Texas) Industrial Foundation, Inc.
Nov. 22 ( letter of notification) $100,000 of pre-orgasni-
zation certificates which will be surrendered in exchange
for 4,000 shares ($25 par) common stock at $25 a share.
The pre-organization subscriptions will be sold by Ben C.
Marable, manager of the Chamber of Commerce of
Lamar County, Tex., who is securing a license as a

security dealer under the Texas Securities Act. Proceeds
will be used to aid in establishment and maintenance of
Industrial enterprises in the urea of Paris, Tex.

Peninsular Dil Corp., Ltd., Montreal, Canada^
Sept. 3 filed 600,000 shares of common (par $1). Under¬
writer—Sabiston Hughes, Ltd,, Toronto, Canada. Piice—
60 cents a share'. Proceeds—Net proceeds will be iised to
purchase drilling'^machinery ^and^ fo equipmdnL:

.1 "rtVf.-'. .'•■v. •

Phari$ Tire & Rubber Co.y Newark, p. ,

-Septe 27 filed 4(J0,000 shares ($2Qipar)^%niulativ!d
veHlble^^preferred. ^Underwritei^-yari Alstyne,;
Co. and G. L. Ohrstrom & Co., New York. Price—$20 a

share. Proceeds—For payment of lohns and to replace
working capital expended in purchase, of building from
RFC ahd to complete .construction of a building. ;?

c v ...ft ■> 'ft

^Philadelphia Electric Co., Philadelphia,' Pa. t:
•

. ) (12/3-10)

Nov. 4 filed $30,000,000 of first and refunding mortgage
bonds, due 1981, and 300,000 shares ($100 par) preferred
stock. Underwriters—To be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders include The First Boston

Corp.; Halseyi Btuart & Co^ (bonds oiHy); Morgan Stan¬
ley & Co.; W. C. Langley & Co., and Glore, Forgan &
Co. (jointly), and White,Weld & Co. (bonds only).Offer¬
ing—To the public. • Price to be determined by competi¬
tive bidding. Proceeds—Proceeds of about $60,HOOyOOd
before deducting expenses will be used to pay off $18,-
000,000 of 1%% promissory notes and to finance part of
the company's construction program which will require
approximately $42,000,000. Bids Invited—Bids on the
preferred Stock Will be received up to 11 a.m. EST De^ 3
and on the bonds up to 11:30 a.m. EST Dec. 10 at com¬
pany's office Sansom St., Philadelphia.

; '

.. \ ■ . . v' , ■. ' ; .. :

Plastic Molded Arts, Inc., New York

Aug. 27 filed 60,000 shares of preferred stock ($10 par)
and 75,000 shares of common (par 50c). Underwriter—
Herrick, Waddell & Co., Inc. - Offering—Company \ is
ftoffering^^ the preferred stock ^to the ;pubHc,fwbiIe
^Common is "being sold by qehain stockholders, *
Preferred, $10 a share; common, $4 a share/ ..Proceeds-
Proceeds from sale of preferred will be used to purchase
fequipment, pay bank loans, and other corporate purposes*

Precision Parts Co. of Ann Arbor, Mich. *

July 5 filed 75,000 shares - 5% cumulative convertible
preferred Stock ($10 par). Underwriter—Van Alstjme,
Noel & Co. and associates. Price by amendment. Pro¬
ceeds—Of the net proceeds, $250,000 will be used to pay

3% notes held by National Bank of Detroit, $75,000 to
reimburse treasury for sums spent in acquisition Of the
electrical division plant of the company, $30,000 for Con¬
struction of space for executive offices in the economy
baler plant, and the balance will be deposited with gen¬
eral funds. Offering temporarily postponed. '
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<0 Prospector'? Friend, Inc;/?Goldfield, Nevada ;
Nov; 22 (letter of notification) 25,000 shares of capital
stock on behalf of . Harold V. Lankford,. President,
who is listed as the principal underwriter. Price $1 a
share. Proceeds will be used to mine, develop ore, and
purchase mining machinery. ^ 1

SfIS'
•* Public Finance Service, Inc., Phila.; (12/1.) J
Nov. 19 (letter of' notification) $250,000 6% cumulative
debentures, being balance of debentures authorized. un¬
der agreement, between company and National Bank of

'

TGermantown & "Trust Go,, Philadelphia, trustee, dated
pec. 1, 1942 of which only $1,200,000 were issued in a

retirement program. Price, $100. No underwriter named.
Proceeds for additional operating capital because of ex¬
pansion of normal business.

Quebec Gold Rocks Exploration Ltd., Montreal
Nov. 13 filed 100,000 -shares (500 par) ' capital stock.
^Underwriter—Robert B. Soden, Montreal, -director * of
company. Price—500 a share. Proceeds—For explora-'

lion and development of mining property.

*

Read (D. M.) Co., Bridgeport, Conn.
jSept, 27 filed 100,000 shares (250. par) common. Under^
writer-A/an Alstyne; Ndel & .Co., New York. 'Price---
By amendment. Proceeds—Estimated net proceeds of
$476,362 will be used to pay off a loan from the Marine
Midland Trust Co., New York,:

'*• /i A .. : s ^ .

•- 5 p,- '
* Realmont Red Lake Gold Mines, Ltd., Toronto,
f|f#Canada ;.

Nov. 20 -filed 800,000 shares of common stock ($1 par)/
Offering Price—$0.60 a share to public.. Company has
not entered into "any underwriting eontract. Proceeds--!
pevelop'meht dfmining properties and exploration work.'
$ t

'

vf; Reliance Varnish Co., Louisville, Ky.
Nov. 20 filed 60,000 shares of, common stock ($2.50 par).
Offering Price---$10na share.: Underwriter—Bankerri
Bond Co., and Almstedt Bros., both of Louisville, and
Cruttenden & Co., Chicago. Of the total of 60,000 shares,
the company is selling 40,000 and seven,stockholders are

disposing of the remaining 20,000. Proceeds—Company
will use its proceeds, together with $500,000 bank loan,
to finance paints and varnish plant now under construc¬
tion.

: Republic Aviation Corp., Farmingdale, N. Y.

4 Oct. 9. filed.100,000 shares \ ($50: par) convertible pre- j
ferred stock. - Underwriters—Hayden; Stone & Co., and
Kidder, Peabody & Co, PrIce-~By amendment. Pro*-
ceeds—Proceeds, together with bank loans, will be used

* to increase working capital. Such funds are deemed
necessary in view of the additional facilities that com*
pany intends to acquire and its large backlog of peace¬
time business.

r Republic Pictures Corp., New York -

Registration originally filed July- 31 .covered 104,82),
shares of $1 cumulative convertible .preferred ($10 par}
and 277.231 shares (50c par) common stock, with Sterling,,
Grace & Co. as underwriters. Company has decided to i
issue 454,465 shares of common stock only, which will be ;
offered for subscription to stockholders of record Sept^
5 to the extent of one share for each five held. Issue will
not be underwritten.

. Reynolds Pen Co., Chicago
/ May 4 filed >400,009/shares of^ commonstock (no parL/i
of which-100,000- shares are being sold by company ana
300,000 by stockholders. Underwriters—Names r by
amendment,vOfferii^^rTerms by amendment. Proceeds
--Net proceeds to the company will be added to working
capital. - - *

'• A i' ' W-! - •"''•'v f ' A ■ -• '• ' v ; - • • •• •

s.i •' • v -• •. .

• RoWe Corp., New York
July 29 filed 100,000 shares common "stock. Underwritcrtt '
.—jjayden,'Stone j& Co. Offering—The selling stockholder
ers, whoi;ihclude Robert Z. Greene^ President, .are .offer-
ing the shares to the public through the underwriters,
fOr their own account. Price, by amendment; / Offering?/!
date indefinite

,' v" * 'A1,« *' ^\c v,a \ ' %t" V k'' ' v » i r *

- 1 St. Regis FaperJCo., New York

Sept. 27 filed 150,000 shares ($100 par) first preferred.
.Underwriter—To. be supplied by amendment. Probable-
underwriter, White, Weld & Co. Offering—Terms of
offering and price by amendment. Proceeds—Net pro-;
ceeds will be used to redeem company's 5% cumulative -

prior preferred stocks and an unspecified amount will be r
advanced -to Taggart Corp.,; a subsidiary, for redemption y

of its $2.50 cumulative preferred.^ Both securities are

redeemable at $52,50 a share plus accrued dividends.;

In addition, the company will apply $2,675,000 of the
proceeds as advances to Alabama Pulp: and paper Co-^ of
whose; common, stock the company owns .25.00,0 shares. •

T^ie balance of proceeds will be used to restore working
ca'pital. \ .

. J . ' V ► ■ ' \ '

. Scripto, lnc., Atlanta, Ga.

Aug: 7 filed 25,000 shares ($10 par) 5% cumul. convertl- C

ble preferred stock and 244,000 shares ($1 par) common /
stock, -j Underwriters—Clement A. Evans & Co., Inc., At- /

lanta. Price of preferred $10.75 per share; price of com¬
mon, $5,625 per share. Proceeds—Company is selling
the 25,000 shares of preferred to the underwriters at
$10 a share and stockholders are selling 244,000 shares
to the underwriters at $5 a share. : The registration
stated that 24,000 of the 244,000 shares of common are
being reserved for a period of four days following the
effective date of the registration for sale to employees,
officers and directors at $5 a share. The company also
is selling 200,000 stock purchase warrants to executives
pf the company at 50 cents a warrant. Company will
,use its proceeds for general corporate purposes. Offering
.postponed indefinitely.

Seaboard Finance Co. (12/2-6)
Nov. 14 by amendment filed 50,000 shares of $1.50 cumu¬
lative series A preferred (no par), to be sold to certain
individuals, insurance companies and employees and
200,000 shares of common stock (par $1), of which
100,000 shares will be offered to employees, subsidiaries
and affiliated companies and 100,000 shares are being
sold-by Industrial Acceptance Corp., Ltd., acquired by it
in exchange for stock of Campbell Finance Corp., Ltd.
Underwriters—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co.; Johnston,
Lemon & Co.j and Crpwell,* Weeden & Co. for common.
Preferred not underwritten. Price by amendment.

; • V;"v,? :

Selected Brands, Inc., Cleveland, Ohio
Nov. 14 (letter of notification) 1,000 shares ($100 par)
preferred arid 5,000 .(no par) shares commop. Prices —

$100 and $20 a share, respectively. No underwriting. To
increase capital.

7-Up Texas Corp., Houston, Texas (12/9-13)
Opti 28 filed 71,141 shares (45c par) Class A comttion
arid 35,441 shares (45c par) Class- B common. Under¬
writing—The underwriters who are also the selling
stockholders .are Dempsey-Tegeler Co., St. Louis, ^Mo.;
Dittrnar; i&; Co.,^.San Antonio, Tex.; Stifel, Nicolaus fip
Co., Inc., St. Louis, Mo.; .and Rauscher, pierce. &" Co*
Inc., Dallas, Tex. Price by amendment. v ' /

Shatterproof Glass Corp., Detroit, Mich.
Oct. 28 filed 280,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writing—None. To be sold through brokers on over-

the-oounter market. Offering-~The shares are issued
and outstanding and are being sold by William B. Chase,
President/and members^f his fairiily or trusts created
by Chase or his wife. Pripe—At market.

Solar Manufacturing Corp.
JuneL4 filed 80,009 shares of $1.12% cumulative con-;
•vertible preferred stock, series A (par $20). Under-
'writers--Van Alstyne, Noel & Co. ■Price byamendment
Proceeds—Net proceeds will be applied for the redemp¬
tion of outstanding series A convertible preferred stock
which are norconverted into common stocks Such pro¬
ceeds also will be used for additional manufacturing
facilities in the amount of $600,000; for additional inven¬
tory amounting to $400,000, and for additional working
capifai/jiOffering .temporarily postponed.

Soss Manufacturing Co., Detroit, Mich.
Sept 3 filed 40,000 shares ($25 par) 5% cumulative^con-t
vertible preferred. Underwriter—Ames, Emerich & Co.,
IhCi, Chicago. Offering—Ta be offered to common stock¬
holders forrvsubscription at $25 a share in the ratio of
one preferred share for each five shares of common held
unsubscribed shares willbe sold to underwriters at same
price. Price —- Public offering price of unsubscribed
shares by amendment. Proceeds-rFor expansion of plant
facilities and for additional . working capital. Offering
postponed. " 1 \ ^

• Stanley (C; V.) F|irniture Co., Inc., Magee,
Miss.

Nov. 20 (letter of notification) 25,000 shares ($10 par)
common. Price—$10 . a share. No underwriting. To
purchase real estate for factory site, erection of factory
building and organization of business.

• State Street Investment Corp., Boston
Nov; 22;Hir€d,/l91,905Sshares (no par) common. Under-
writer—Norie/ Offering—Company will offer the shares
/for; subscription>to; >comriaon stockholders of record iori;
Dec. 15 in the ratio of one share for each seven shares
held. Price—At1net' asset valued Proceeds—For invest¬
ment. Business—Investment' business.

_ Stereo Pictures Corp., New York
Oct. 14 (leter of notification) 2,985 units of stock, each
unit, consisting of one share of $6 cumulative (no par)
nori-voting, non-convertible,; preferred stock and :pne I
share of common stock (par 50c). Underwriter—Ayres
Barley & Associates,f.Ihc., (165 Broadway, Suite 1717)
New York. Price — $100 per unit. Proceeds—for working
capital, machinery, equipment, etc.

• Stephens Products Co., Inc., Brooklyn, N.yy.
(12/2) . ♦ JBSV'

Nov. 25 (letter of notification) 25,000 shares of common
stock .(par 5c). Price—$2 per.share. To be sold on behalf
of The Roberts Numbering Machine Co.

Stix, Baer & Fuller Co., St. Louis
Aug. 28 filed 102,759 shares common stock (par $5).
Underwriter—Goldman,- Sachs & Co. Offering—Eight
sellirig stockholders are disposing of 62,000 shares, and
the company will offer 40,759; shares initially to its pre¬

ferred and common stockholders. Price by amendment.
Proceeds—Net proceeds from the sale of the company's
shares will be added to its "building construction and
.improvement fund." Offering date indefinite. ; -

Stone Container Corp., Chicago
Oct. 24 filed 300,000 shares of ($1 par) common. Under¬
writer—Hornblower & Weeks, Chicago. Offering—Of
the total, company is selling 200,000 shares and stock¬
holders are selling the remaining 100,000 shares. Price
by amendment. Proceeds—Of net proceeds, company will
use $1,225,000, plus a premium of $12,250, together with
accrued interest, for payment of a bank loan, and $493,-
500, together with accrued interest, for discharge of its
10-year 6% debentures, Any balance will be added to
working capital.

Street & Smith Publications, Inc.
July 17 filed 197,500 shares of common stock. Under¬
writers—Glore, Forgan & Co. Offering—The offering
represents a part of the holdings of the present stock¬
holders. Indefinitely postponed.

• Sunshine Park Racing Association, Inc., Tampaf
Fla. ■■■ ■V;'-'y ->i

Nov. 25 (letter Of notification) 120,000 shares (10c par)
common and 60,000 shares ($4.80 par) 25 cent non-cumuf
lative preferred. Price—$5 a unit consisting of 2 shares
of common and one share of preferred. Underwriter—•
John K. Walters .& Co., Inc., Wilmington, Del. Proceeds—
For* rehabilitation of race track and as an advance to
partnership for Operation of track. y

Swern & CoM Trenton, N. J. ;

Aug. 28 filed 195,000 shares cdmmon stock (par $1).
Underwriter—C, K. Pistell & Co., Inc. Offering—Com¬
pany Ls selling: 45,000 ishares, ,and eight; selling stock¬
holders are disposing of the remaining 150,000 shares.
Price—$10.50 a share. Proceeds—From 45,000 shares
sold by compariy- will be applied to working Capital
initially. Offering date indefinite.

♦

Taylor-Graves, Inc., Saybrook, Conn.
July 12 (letter of notification) 44,300 shares of ($5 par)
cumulative convertible preferred stock and 44,300 shares
common stock (par 50c). Offering—Price $6 a share for
preferred arid 75 cents a share for common. Underwriter
—Amos Treat & Co. Proceeds—For payment of notes,
mortgages and for general corporate purposes,. Offering
temporarily postponed.

Tele-Tone Radio Corp., New York
;Aug. 1 filed 210,000 shares of common stock (par 50
cents). Underwriters—Hirsch & Co. Offering—Com-
pany is offering 75,000 of the shares registered. Eleven
stockholders are selling 135,000 issued and outstanding
shares, for their own account. Offering—Price $6.75 •
share/ Options—Selling stockholders are also selling to
the underwriters at 7 cents per option warrant options to
purchase 18,000 shares of the issued and outstanding
common owned by them. They are also selling to Hall-
garten & Co., for $1,500, plus $360 as a contribution
toward the expenses of issuance* options to purchase an
additional 18,000 shares of the issued and outstanding
common. Proceeds—Net proceeds for the sale of com¬
pany's 75,000 shares will be used for increasing working
capital, with a view to entering the Frequency Modula¬
tion and Television fields at an advantageous time. Of¬
fering date postponed.

Toledo (O.) Edison Co.

Oct. 25 filed $32,000,000 first mortgage bends, due 1976,
and 160,000 shares of ($100 par) cumulative preferred. ,

Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders include The First Boston Corp.; Halsey,
Stuart & Co. Inc. (bonds only); Blyth ;& Co/, Inc.; and
Smith, Barney & Co. Price to be determined by competi¬
tive bidding. Proceeds—Net proceeds together with $4,-
500,000 bank loan and if necessary, the $5,000,000 to be
contributed by its parent. Cities Service Co., will be used
to redeem outstanding debt and preferred stock, involv¬
ing a payment of |53,906,590, exclusive of interest and
dividends.

Union T$lephottS Co., Blair, Neb.
Nov. 20 (letter of notification) $56,000 of closed first
mortgage 20-year. 3y4% bonds due 1966, at 103.75 per
unit. Underwriter—Wachob Bender Corp. Proceeds—
For retirement of outstanding 33A% bonds.

United States Aluminum Corp.

Nov. 1 (letter of notification) 3,000 shares ($100 par)
6% cumulative preferred. Price-~$10Q a share. No
underwriting. For working capital and payment of
organization disbursements.

U. S. Television Manufacturing Corp., New York
Nov. 4 filed .300,000 shares (no par) 25c cumulative con¬
vertible preferred arid 150,000 shares of common (par
$1) to be offered for special purposes. Underwriters-
Names by amendment. Price $5 per share for preferred.
Proceeds—For working capital and expansion of busi¬
ness. V '.yK ■'/ o/.. ;,■ / v;:

, (Continued on page 2804)
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(Continued from page 2803) / ?v
7. , Upper Michigan Power & Light Co., Escanaba,
V

^ Mich.".r^
July 18 (letter of notification) 5,500 shares of 4%% first
preferred stock series B ($50 par). Offering price, $50
a share. Underwriter—First of Michigan Corp., Detroit. '
Proceeds—Fqr enlargements and improvements of power
'Plant facilities. Offering date indefinite. '

; Valsetz Lumber Co., Portland, Ore.
Oct. 4 filed 14,000 shares ($100 par 2% cumulative Class
A preferred and 2,000 shares ($100 par) 2% cumulative
Class B preferred. Underwriters None. Offering —

Stocks will be offered for sale to customers and former
customers of the Herbert A. Templeton Lumber Co. with
whom the registrant has an exclusive sales contract
whereby all the lumber produced by the registrant will
be sold to Templeton. Price—$100 a share for each class
of stock.

--7:;-r^

* \- ;• Velvet Freeze, Inc.
July 24 filed 203,500 shares of stock which are to be sold
for the account of certain stockholders.? Underwriters—
Sherck, Richter & Co.. and Straus & Blosser. Offering—
Of the total, 200,000 shares will be sold through the

, ^underwriting group at $8.50 a share, and 3,500 shares
will be offered to certain employees at $7.50 a share.
Offering postponed indefinitely.
; , : . . ; -■ - • • 1 . . ' ' . .. ■<?<': > ;

.Victory,Gold Mines Ltd., Montreal, Canada
Nov. 13 filed 400,000 shares ($1 par) capital stock. Un¬
derwriter—None as yet, Price—25 dents a share. Pro-
ceeds—For developing mining property. Business^
Acquiring and developing mining properties. ,

• Wakefield Water .Co., Narragansett, R. I.
Kov. 20 (letter of notification) $300,000 of first mortgage
2%% bonds. Price—$1,000 a unit. No underwriter. To

■ pay off outstanding notes and for expansion of service.

Webster Electric Co., Racine, Wis.

Sept. 3 filed an unspecified number of shares of com-
inon stock (par $1), Underwriting—Loewi & Co., Mil*
:waukee. Offering—The shares are being sold both by

the . company t and by shareholders.?;. The respective
amounts Will be supplied by amendment .Price by
amendment. Proceeds—Company will use about $210,-
000 of its net proceeds to redeem 645 shares of its prior |f
preference stock at $110 a share and accrued dividends, ?
and 1,386 shares of second preference stock at $100 a
share and accrued dividends.

. The. balance will be
added to general corporate funds.

Wentink Industries, Inc., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Nov. 13 (letter of notification) 25,000 shares ($10 par)
6% cumulative preferred and 35,000 shares (no par)
common. Prices—$10 a preferred share and $1 a com¬
mon share. 'No underwriting. For purchase or con¬
struction of manufacturing building, purchase of equip¬
ment, tools and machinery and for operation of business.

• West Abrasives Inc., Philadelphia
Nov. 25 (letter of notification) $100,000 6% participating
notes due 1949, to be issued in multiples of $5. Price at
jpar. No, underwriting. To pay off present demand notes
aggregating $51,000 and to provide working capital. ' >' /

West Coast Airlines, Inc., Seattle, Wash.
Sept. 2 filed. 245,000 shares, ($1 par) common. Under-

, writer — Aiichincloss, Parker &-<Redpath, Washington,
D. Ci Price—$7 a share. Proceeds—Will be used for pay¬
ment of various expenses, repayment of bank loans,
purchase of equipment and for working.capital*

: :Lr>J:gy:0§
West Virginia Water Service Co.

Aug; 6 filed 46,400 shares (no par) common, ?Under- ■

writer—Shea & Co., Boston. Price, by amendment
Proceeds—Shea & Co. is selling 26,400 shares for its oWn
account and the remaining 20,000 shares are being sold
by Allen & Co., New York, with Shea as underwriter.

Westinghouse Electric Corp., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Nov. 20 filed 500,000 shares of cumulative preferred
stock, series B ($100 par). Underwriter—Kuhn,. Loeb
& Co., New York, and associates. Offering Price—To be
filed by amendment. Proceeds—The shares are feeing
sold in connection with company's projected $132,000,000

plant expansion, of Which $49,000,000 had been expended)
up to ■ Sept. 30. «■;■;,VVy ?.$ t, y 7 Yy'

^ White's Auto Stores, Inc. (1/15/47)
-Aug, 29 ■filed 75,000 shares $l cumulative convertible
preferred stock ($20 par). and 50,000 shares common
stock (par $1). Underwriters—First Colony Corp. and
Childs, Jeffries & Thorndike, Inc. Offering—Company *,"!
is offering 75,000 shares of preferred; the 50,000 share*
pf common are outstanding and being sold by four: in¬
dividuals for their own account. ■Price by amendment.
Proceeds—Proceeds from the sale of the preferred stock
will be used to provide funds for a wholly-owned sub¬
sidiary, retire loans from banks and from White's Em¬
ployees Profit Sharing Trust, and for additional working
capital. Offering date indefinite. * * -j
■FY'---y'y: -v>•'

■ .< Wisconsin Power & Light Co., Madison, Wis. >;

May 21 filed 550,000 shares ($10 par) common stock t*
be sold at competitive bidding. Underwriters—By
amendment. Probable bidders include Merrill Lynch*
Pierce, Fenner & Beane; White, Weld & Co.; Glore^
Forgan & Co., and Harriman Ripley & Co. (jointly)J
The Wisconsin Co., and Dillon, Read & Co. Proceeds-
Part of the shares, are to be sold by Middle West Corp.*
top. holding company of the;System,?and part by pref¬
erence stockholders of North West Utilities Co., parent:
of Wisconsin, who elect to sell such shares of Wisconsin
common which will be distributed to them upon th#
•dissolution of North West Utilities Co. - j

Wyatt Fruit Stores, Dallas, Texas' :v;u;

; Nov. 12 filed 5,000 shares (par $100) preferred stock#.
Underwriter—Raiischer, Pierce & Co. Proceeds—Will bet
used in part to equip three new cafeterias, to remodel its*
super markets and to increase working capital.

Zatso Food Corp., Philadelphia {1
Oct. 18 (letter of notification) $100,000. 5% cumulative:
preferred stock (par $100) with common stock as bonus#
Price, $100 per unit. For purchase of raw materials and
for general conduct of business. Underwriter—-Ludolf
Schroeder, 1614 Cambridge St./ Philadelphia. v'|)

; ■; • ?;■■■ ;
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(NOT YET IN REGISTRATION)
* INDICATES'ADDITIONS SINCE PREVIOUS ISSUE a'.C.I;? 777:,^
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uv (Only "prospectives'* reported during the past Week are
given herewith. Items previously noted are not repeated)

>■; ■ ,. ■ ■ " j;?.

j*'? Y ," :

• Chesapeake & Ohio Ry.
Kov. 27 company' probably will finance the $26,000,000'
of new passenger-car equipment ordered Nov. 19
through sale from time to time of relatively small issues
of trust certificates.' C. &,Q. has long followed a policy
of issuing equipment trust certificates in small instal-;
ments. v Probable bidders include Halsey,.Stuart & Co.; 1
Inc.; Salomon^ Bros. & Hutzler.

# Cities Service Co.

Kov. 21 company filed with the SEC a plan for a com¬

plete recapitalization. Plan was filed under section HE
'bf the Utility Holding Company Act. Company proposes

x use treasury resources to pay off at the redemption;;
the $40,578,100 balance of its 5% debentures of 1950,
and to offer $108,362,000 new 50-year 3% debentures
in exchange for its' preferred and preference Stocks.
Under the terms of the exchange, preferred stock¬

holders are offered pew debentures totaling $184.50 per
share for the $6 preferred; $187.50 for the preference
.stock, and $18.75 for the preference B stock, in satisfac¬
tion of par and accumulated dividends in eachi case.
Company proposes to retire the remaining $59;910,200
of its other 5% debentures, maturing from 1958 to 1969,
iWith funds to be obtained from disposal of its. holdings
ip the three remaining utility companies in the system.
These utility holdings comprise 100% common stock
ownership of Ohio Public Service Co. and Toledo Edi-

fi........

son Co., and 65% of the equity in Federal Light &
Traction Co. The preferred exchange plan is contin¬
gent for its consummation of acceptance by holders of
60% of the preferred stock. Dealers will be employed
to effect exchanges. - "

• Delaware Lackawanna & Western RR. (12/S j
Company will receive bids for the- sale of $4,000,000
equipment trust certificates, series E, up to 12 noon
(EST), Dec. 5, at 140 Cedar Street, New York 6, N. Y.
Probable bidders include Halsey, Stuart & Co.; Salomon
Bros. & Hutzler, and financial institutions.

• Gulf, Mobile & Ohio RR. (3/10)
An invitation for bids on $3,600,000 of equipment trust

certificates has been issued by the company. The bids
are to be opened Dec. 10. The. certificates, to be dated
Jan. 1, 1947, will inature in equal annual; installments
of $300,000 bach from Jan. 1, 1948, through Jan. 1, 1959.
Probable bidders include Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;
Salomon Bros. & Hutzler, and Mid-West banks.

• Owens-Illinois Glass Co.
Dec. 12 stockholders will vote on increasing authorize^
common stock from 3,000,000 shares to 4,000,000 shares
(par $12.50). Stockholders' letter states it may be de¬
sirable to issue additional shares to finance expansion

acquisition of additional assets.
j■ yyy' ■;;
• Pennsylvania Turnpike Commission (12/17) s

Dec. 17 (noon) has been set for the sale of $46,000,00®
refunding bonds. Investment banking groups reported
preparing to enter competition, are: Glore, Forgan & Co.*
and Lazard Freres & Co., Inc. (jointly); Shields & Co.,
and Alex. Brown & Sons (jointly); Drexel & Co.; B.,J#
Van Ingen & Co., and Blyth & Co., Inc. (jointly).

• Pittsburg, BeSsemer & Lake Erie RR.
Nov. 25 company applied to ICC for authority to issue
$12,000,000 series A first mortgage bonds due 1996, the
interest rate to be fixed by competitive bidding. Prob-f
able bidders include Morgan Stanley & Co.; Kuhn, Loeb
& Co.; The First Boston Corp.; Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.

• Heidelberg Brewing Co., Inc. • Potomac Electric Power Co., Washington, D. C-,
Dec. 5 stockholders will vote on authorizing the issu- Dec. 11 SEC will hold hearing on Washington Railway
ance of any part or, all unissued capital st6ck and on, & Eiectric Co's. plan of dissolution which provided
fixing price for the shares. Stockholders will be given ' among other things that Potomac Electric sell through
right to subscribe for the stock. At last annua! meeting competitive bidding 140,000 shares of 3.60% preferredauthorized capital was increased from 400,000 shares to st0ck (par $50). Probable bidders include Alex. Browii
600,00,0 shares (par $1). '& Son and Kidder,. Peabody & Co;

-United States Government,
State, Municipal and

Corporate Securities

LA IR O OrMl
inc. ; '

newyork

BOSTON buffalo chicago ' cleveland
; philadelphia pittsburgh bt. louis 7

• lowa-IIIinois Gas & Electric Co.
Nov. 15 reported company has under consideration plans
for refunding its outstanding obligations through sale
of a new bond issue. Issues for which refunding is
being considered include $10,578,000 of United Light, & /

Railways consolidated 6% bonds and $5,422,000 United
Light & Power 1st lien. 5 V2% bonds.The new bonds,

:K :

Southern Ry. (12/3)
Company will receive bids up td 12 noon EST Dec. 3 for
the sale of $7,600,000 equipment trust certificates datec^
Dec. 1, 1946 and due: semi-annually June 15, 1947-Dec.
15; • 1956, Probablb bidders include Halsey, Stuart & Co.' ;
Inc.; Salomon Bros 65 Hutzler;. Harriman;JRipley & Co.*
TT i~ XJ^n O. /Tn/i V •■...■••// ■; v.;/-.

. .. , . « . .. , Harris, Hall & Co. (Inc.). . . ;)it-is expected, may be ready for offering by April of
s , • ' ; .

nB^t^ear; Probabie bidders includejlialsej;, Stuart & '• Staley (A. E.) Manufacturing Co. , f

9% -wPm The FiM Bostori Coffc Glore,; porfean.'^ 1- Kpv, 2^ a($15,000,660 'modernization and expansion pro-*
Blvfch i& Co.. Trio ? Harriman RinW Xr , ? !" ' - *5s \•

gram f0r the company's corn refining plant at Decatur*
111., which will entail some new financing, has beeh

Blyth 1& Co., Inc.; Harriman Ripley Co.aV?
."!■)£ v: v V. jt,;. •/"
• Max Factor & Co., Hollywood, Calif.
Nov. 27 it has been decided, due to present unsettled
market conditions, to reduce the amount of stock in

registration from 600,000 shares to 150,000 shares, of
which 50,000 will;be sold to employees.^ Distribution'of Reported considering the issuance .of $8,500,000 3^2%»,
shares wi|I be confined to the ^est Coast, and Bate- 10-year, bonds, with Kidder Peabody & Co., as under¬

writers. Proceeds will! be used to retire outstanding 5V2s;

announced. Probable underwriters of new securities in¬

clude Smith, Barney & Co., and The First Boston Corp*

• Sydney (Australia) County Council

s

i u(f* ,a i. ir :fr%

man, Eichler & COi-wili'Jje'.underwriterSi/-
'

jit y-Y '• "'*^\/n
ni

.?!•■

'nr,i

'Jifi
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SEC Announces
v\,J ."f

- "
Ht,1* - - M i

Wt'ify"*! y , •

"V?<t

'■n^I'viaW HiinwHimra n<

WiliillitiillfiProposals
;Form S-l is>changed and Forms A-l, A-2; and E-3 are repealed. ?
«L Description of securities not * being registered is' eliminated and r
• T special item calling for information as to patents omitted.'

K tfi- f- y ^ . i k ,, . 9 i .f , i 1 - . >- , ' tf * tt - 't1 , , - ' ' f. U

;%h?^
•; <; further details: regarding proposals for the simplificatlonf. of its regis*
^ration forms under the Securities^

: i Act of 1933 originally announced
by Chairman James J. Caffrey in
his address before ThaAssociation

i 40f Stock Exchange Firms in New
? '.York on Nov. 18, 1946. The Com-

t |nission also invited the views and
; - ] comments of interested persons,
« . ;and requested their submission en
'.#r. before Dec. 5. . ^

,,«? The proposal involves ' a sim-
.?:? - plification of registration Form

,S-1 and the repeal of Forms A-l,
A-2 and E-l. These latter three

j forms, which were adopted by the
'-Commission early in the admin-
istration • of the"..Act, have?now
been superseded by other forms,
principally Form S-l. Form S-l
and the other forms of the "S"
series represented a general re-
*Vision of $, the ? informational - re¬

quirements on the basis of expe¬
rience gained in the administra¬
tion of the Act. They also pro-
vided a simplified registration
procedure not available in the
earlier forms. Under that simpli¬
fied procedure much duplication
?was avoided through the filing of
copies of the general prospectus
as the basic part of the registra¬
tion statement. '

§- While Form S-l represented an
Improvement over the Commis-

1 sion's earlier forms, a recent re-
. view of the requirements of that
form in the light of the Commis¬
sion's experience in recent years
indicates that this form can be
further simplified. It is therefore
•the purpose of the proposed re¬
vision to eliminate requirements
which experience has shown do
not produce information essential
to the prospective investor's ap-

praisal of registered securities,
and at the same time to clarify
the requirements of the form in
^certain limited respects so as to
inform a registrant more fully as
to the nature of the information
(deemed essential, v*' * : . v .£

At the present time the items
of Form S-l are divided into two

parts. Part I calls for information
'Which is required to be included
In the general prospectus while
Part II calls for information

which, for the most part, may be
omitted from the prospectus. It
is now proposed to abolish this

: division of the items and to elim¬
inate from the form proper all
items calling for information
which is not required in the gen-

. ?■ oral prospectus. In connection
with this change it is also pro¬

posed to effect certain changes in
the items which must go into the
prospectus and certain changes in
other parts of the form. The prin¬
cipal changes proposed are as fol¬
lows: *

\:y< The item calling for informa¬
tion as to important acquisitions
©f property would be amended to
call for indirect acquisitions as

'

well as acquisition through direct,
succession.
? The items calling for a descrip-.
tion of capital securities would be
amended to eliminate the de¬

scription of securities not being
registered, except insofar as such

* information is essential to an ap¬

praisal of the securities being
registered* ' ' y ' \

■ ,M. The requirement for a complete
outline of the underwriting con¬
tracts with the principal under¬
writers would be eliminated and

only limited information regard¬
ing the underwriting arrange¬
ments would be called for.

The item calling for informa¬
tion as to patents to be acquired,
developed or exploited with the
securities to be offered or the
proceeds therefrom would be

. eliminated since sufficient infor¬
mation in regard to such patents

is included in the description of
the business and in the statement
as to the use of the proceeds from
the securities to be offered.

The item calling for informa¬
tion as. to management contracts
would be amended to call for sim¬
ilar information as to such con¬
tracts^ presently proposed to be
entered into by "the, registrant.

• -The item calling for the indi¬
vidual remuneration of directors,
officers and certain other persons
where the amount exceeds $20,000
would be amended so as to get
the information only as to direc¬
tors and executive officers: and
certain other persons having a
material relationship to the regis¬
trant or * to the registrant's man**

agem^nt. An instruction would
be added to the - remuneration
items to get appropriate informa¬
tion regarding remuneration paid
indirectly in the form of options,
warrants or rights. This instruc¬
tion would merely formalize the
present * interpretation of those
items and supersede an item of
Fart II calling: for similar' infor¬
mation. 1; - ••-ih . ■ ;
An item calling for informa¬

tion regarding the indemnifica-
tioh*. of r directors and officers
would be required ;in the'pro¬
spectus. \) This requirement would
merely formalize; cdrrent prac-.

tice.J-^y
The items calling forrsecurity

holdings t would be consolidated
into a single item, resulting in a
substantial rediictiOntvan the
amount Of information required
as to, such holdings; - This would
materially reduce the amount of
investigatory work to be done in
preparing registration statements
on Form vy'
Historical financial information

which has heretofore been re¬

quired in the prospectus would be
eliminated from, the prospectus.
The information would be "re¬
quired: as van exhibit but -thte ex¬
hibit could be omitted by all com¬
panies Which have previously
registered Under the Securities
Act oM933 or under the Securi¬
ties Exchange Act of 1934 and
which are currently filing annual
reports under Section 13 or 15(d)
of the latter Act.

Certain other items would
either be eliminated entirely or
called for as exhibits.

In connection with the repeal
of Forms A-l, A-2 and E-l, cer¬
tain provisions of Forms A-2 and
E-l would be recast in the form
of two new rules which would
be added to the General Rules,
and Regulations - Tjjider" , the Act.
One of these new1 rules would
preserve the provisions in the
Note to Rule 5(2) of the Rples
and Instructions Accompanying
Form E-l regarding the effect of
the submission to the vote of the
stockholders of a corporation,
pursuant to statutory or charter

provisions, of a plan for the trans^-
fer of the assets of the corporation
to another person in consideration
of the latter's securities. The other
new rule would contain provisions
formarly1 contained in Form A-2
regarding a special form of pro¬
spectus for interests in employees'
savings, profit-sharing, or pension
plans. 1 " ' *.' ~ 1 ^ y

, A copy of the proposed revision
of Form S-l may be obtained at
the principal office of the Com¬

mission in Philadelphia, Pa., by
any person who desires to make

comments or suggestions in re-i-

gard thereto.

, . (Continued.from page 2758);; j ;
the Industrial Revolution in Eng¬
land a little more than a century

These men were as firm as

they were, wrong in this convic¬
tion that capitalism ist a divinely
ordained institution under,which
industries exist for one purpose
and one purpose only: The finan¬
cial aggrandizement of those who
own, or sometimes only control,
them. In social and economic his¬

tory the phrase, "All the traffic
will bear," is more than a chance
remark. Over a long period it
was . a slogan, almost an economic
way of life, and it operated for
the enrichment of the „few at the
expense of the.many.'1 : d.

But times have changed.; And
one difference—at least one, vast
difference between our day? and
the ti^es. > of Vanderbilti: Gould,
Fisk, and the other powerful men
who brought about? the American
Industrial Revolution is that how
the relatiofts between^^ the Ipublic
and industry as,a whole are more

completely determined by a con¬
cept of public—or common—in¬
terest., The change has been bene¬
ficial to both the public and in¬
dustry. But the growth of this
concept, was gradual, and it re¬
ceived but little cultivation from
the pioneer industrialists and fi¬
nancierswho fel^hat any restric¬
tion upon them was a deprivation
not of privileges which they had
abused, but of rights which., they
looked upon as peculiar to them-
selves.

. , , :,v ;
At

, U l| 4* v .

•/, Capitalism Must Justify Itself
. Capitalism, however, is .not. di¬

vinely,ordain^.>AetualIy,--it must
Justify itself,v and the industries
which develop under it enjoy no
special ?:■! indult, but are merely
permissive. To say that industry
is "permissive1' is io say .that the
people of the country give it a
franchise/ implicit or explicit, to
operate-within areas of compara¬
tive freedom. But the franchise
is not irrevocable. What the
people grant, the -people -may
withdraw. Hence, the permissive
industry may enjoy its franchise
qnly ijSb -lpag Us -its: activities are
in the public interest;, or, to put
it another, way, only so long as
it does not confuse liberty with
license.
This is not the place for a- le¬

galistic disquisition on the public
interest. The meaning of the term,
in fact, is as easily sensed as .de¬
fined. For our present purposes,
we may say that the public in¬
terest is that, combination of tan¬
gibles— governmental, economic,
social, and moral—-that individu¬
ally and collectively promote do¬
mestic tranquility, personal free¬
dom, economic well-being, and.
individual security. - The public—
or common—interest has many
facets. Some have aesthetic and
cultural significance;.' some are
social; some have their basis in
an objective code of moral con¬
duct., Woven all through the pub-
lic interest, however, is a regard
for the homely virtues of honor
and honesty and decency, each of
which contributes its lustre the
rich-pattern, of.what is accepted
as the common interest. >

, \ V
Thus, when an industry comes

into - being, and asks the public
^9-^ its suffrage, the public is jus¬
tified ip assuming that the indus¬
try is an instrumentality that will
contribute to the common interest.
For its party common interest
gives the industry the benefit of
the doubt. And common interest,
it should be said, is more than a
mere abstraction of the philosoph¬
ers^;:; Because it touches man's life
at so many points, it is vital and
concrete; • and, when k it °is ex¬

pressed through the medium of
public opinion, it ;is amazingly
effective. Indeed, it is much like
man himself: some times patient,
long-suffering, and slow to move
into action; some times swift, cruel,

unreasoning, and ruthless when:
aroused by real or fancied griev¬
ances.* ; Since experience \ has
proved this to be true, and proved
it time and again, it would seem
that " industry, purely from the
pdint of view of enlightened self-
interest, should have an aware-V
ness of, and a continuing sensi¬
tivity to, the impact, of its activ-:
ities up'on the public interest.
Offenses against the common

interest have taken many forms,
and now and again many indus¬
tries have been guilty of them.
For example, in the last century
the railroads—"the octopus," as
Frank Norris called them—in¬

dulged • in strange ~ financial un-i
derwriting acrobatics: raised and
lowered rates at will, gave re¬
bates to favored customers, and
otherwise acted contrary to the
public interest. As a result, they
found theniselves with the status
of a quasi-public utility,, with
their,activities subject to the ap-s
proval of the Interstate Commerce
Commission, a governmental
agency created to act as the de¬
fender and champion of the pub¬
lic interest. *
In like manner, gas, electric

light, power, water, and telephone
companies, because of some times
alleged and some times proven
overt acts against the public in-
terest, have

^been placed: under-
supervision of public , service
commissions, pile of the newer

industries, radio broadcasting, en¬
joys an uneasy suffrage under the
licensing system of the Federal
Communications Commission. Be-

ipause^^our?baiikihg systam,?iii cer1-
tain instances, ran counter to the
public interest, its activities are
now * policed on both State and
national levels. ;The offenses of
the motion picture industry against
good

v taste brought about the
creation, not only of State cen¬

sorship boards, but of other bodies
that pass upon the" industry's
products. The Pure Food and
Drug Act; the Federal? Trade
Commission; State laws and local
ordinances relating to building
and safety—were created to pro¬
tect the common interest; and all, i
it should be poted, stem.; from
a disregard, if not • from the actual
abuse, of the public interest.

Regulatory Legislation
It is true of course that a great

deal of our regulatory legislation
is not good. Some of it has been
conceived in vindictiveness and
bom in malice. Some of it, like
the Wagner Act, has been care-:
lessly drafted, hastily adopted,
and strangely interpreted and
then ineptly administered. Such
laws are certainly not in the pub¬
lic interest. They should have no
place on the statute books, and
the sooner they are repealed, the
better the genuine public interest
will be served. They are as in¬
defensible as industry's worst
shortcomings. But v regulatory
legislation, equitably drawn and
wisely administered, is some
times mutually protective. Some
of it cannot be said to "restrict"
industry in any true sense of the
word. On the contrary, it merely
shows industry the boundaries be¬
yond which it may not step if it
is; hot to trespass upon the public
interest. ' ' \ t. ■ ? ■ "

Nor, it cannot be said, in jus-
ticej that all the men whose activ¬
ities ^^re?responsible for the
growfn ,of regulatory legislation
weife greedy, grasping, ruthless,
and rfeo.fnpletely amoral. Neither
can it be said that their only aim
in life was to attain success as

success is measured in terms of
dollars. Many of them were de¬
cent, honorable men, scrupulous
in observing, their o\yn codes of
moral behavior, if at times rather
careless

. regarding some aspects
of the higher code of conduct. Bui
all codes of conduct aside, these
men had one fault in common:

They lacked true vision.. They

were definitely short-sighted.
They neglected to consider, or
perhaps even failed to realizej the
most potent force which they had
to deal with, an inexorable force
from which they needed a favor¬
able verdict—the force of public
opinion. To put it another way,
they failed to see that a scrupu¬
lous regard for the public interest
was to their own self-interest.?',!}
In all fields, history is full of in¬

stances of individuals, and groups
of individuals who managed te
defy the law, or even convention,
for a time; but there are few in¬
stances of anybody doing so for
long after an aroused public spoke - ;
its mind and made its influence
felt. One example 'may seem ex¬

treme, but certainly it is the most
notable one of our time: the rise
and fall of Nazi Germany. The '
Hitler who set up a state based
on a denial of the very first prem¬
ise that democracies accept—"that
all men are created equal; )that
they are endowed by the Creator •

with certain unalienable rights'*^
is now dust and ashes; and the
satellites who once strutted at his
side were a deflated and fright¬
ened group when delivered to the
hangman. * / , > v r

Importance of Public Opinion
: Now public opinion is no will-
o'-the-wisp to be patronized and
treated like some capricious
woman. It can be as placid and
calm and pleasant as an unruffled
pond ori a June day; or, it can be
a raging, angry torrent with the
destructiveness of a tidal wave.
And the change can come as

quickly .as a summer storm, so
quickly that those whom it threat¬
ens to engulf have no time Jto ?
make for*a * lee shore. By way "of
illustration: During the last year
or so, because of a number of ill-
considered strikes, certain labo*
unions and labor leaders now find
themselves in as bad repute with
the public as the; most arrogant
economic royalist ever was. They
disregarded public interest, and
public opinion condemned s them,
and, as an aftermath^ I thinkV;it •

would,be grotesquely naive .to as¬
sume that the v(ave ?qf strikes,
blockades, and stoppages that oiir
people have' been .exposed to in
the last several months does not

carry in its wake the sure promise
of remedial legislation designed
to put an end to the forms of labor
arrogance that have absolutely no

regard for the inseparable arid
dependent Interests of the pub-ttm
Uc. Public opinion plays no fav¬
orites; it is quick to react to any
force that threatens it.

The shadow of regu 1ation
has been 1 e n g t h e n i n g for a
number of years, and during
the last ten years it has been
not only lengthening, but dark¬
ening. As it casts its pall, a
danger becomes apparent, and
that danger is this: Although much. •
of what has been 'done has been
in the interest of the common

good—economically, socially, and
perhaps even morally — some of
the things that have., been done
and others that are being pro¬

posed now are far from being fav
the public interest as we Ameri¬
cans traditionally use the tend.
They are directly antagonistic to
the public interest because they
are opposed to the system of free
enterprise under which America
and her Institutions became great.

Regulation Trend and Misbegotten
Ideologies

.There is in the United States an
organized group that is taking ad¬
vantage of current, trends — the
"regulatory" trend among them—
to promote their own misbegotten
ideology of a "perfect state"; and
their first premise is that our kind v

of industrial progress is opposed v

to ?4 the public interest. They •

would have us believe that indus¬

try—its management and owher-
? (Continued on page Sc'C?) .:? . '??■'

., 1
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Industry!and the Common Interest
(Continued from page 2805)

ship—is conspiring to enslave the
American People.
Too many • of the so-called

liberals, the leftist radio com¬
mentators and newspaper column¬
ists have been infected by the
virus of what, they call "a modi¬
fied form of private enterprise,"
Actually, it is only a more plea¬
sant name for totalitarianism, or
"statism," which is the ultimate in
regulation and which would con¬
vert all American industry into
an instrumentality -of the state,
just as it would make man him¬
self the creature of the state. And
I add in all seriousness that these

propagandists have been afforded
opportunities— too many oppor¬
tunities—to invade our minds and
our homes with an ideology that
is completely foreign to the Amer¬
ican system. Once public opinion
is aroused—as it will be eventu¬
ally—-those opportunities will be
removed.

One of the antidotes to: their
propaganda is the re-establish¬
ment, and then the vigilant main¬
tenance, of public confidence in
the integrity and abilty of Ameri¬
can public enterprise, keeping
private enterprise in the public
mind as that form of economy
most consistent with the common

good. Despite its faults—we know
that is is not perfect and that it
has, been remiss in the past' —
private enterprise does operate
for the public interest It. provides
employment for millions; It sup¬

plies convenience and comfort and
utility and luxury goods for all
our millions of Americans." It gives
the nation stability and purpose.
This status which we now enjoy
of being the world's" principal
"have" nation was not achieved
over night, nor by accident. It
came slowly, and: in an orderly
•way. One of .the factors in; the
achievement* and the factor which
will keep it secure, is a vital and
continuing consciousness of the
common good.
.' The industry of which you gen¬
tlemen are a part is a notable ex¬

ample of a permissive industry,
more than usually dependent upon
public opinion. Because regulatory
actions usually stem from an
aroused and organized public
opinion, it would seem to me that
this industry has a definite, and
almost desperate responsibility to
work sympathetically, under¬
standing^, and closely in all areas
that touch the common interest.
In justice, if! should be said, I
think that a very great part of
your industry has been doing just'
that, and it has been interesting
to note that much of the so-called
"regulation" has been fromwithin
the industry, from its own en¬

lightened members.
Permissive industry can exist

only, so long as it is without faults
; that arouse public opinion*; only
so long as it does not run counter
to the common good; and only so
long'as the industry is managed
and its policies controlled by men
of ? intelligence, and character.
Whatever faults this industry —

or any industry—has may be cor¬
rected within the industry itself;
and with reason and enlightened
self-interest to guide it, it can

- achieve that level of acceptable
operation which will make it un¬
necessary for any one to invoke
further regulatory measures to in¬
sure the industry's adherence to
good practice.

1 "permissive - Franchise", of
Industry v

/ I have said that industries are
"permissive;" that the people of a
country give them a franchise, ex¬
plicit or 1 implicit,- to operate
within areas of comparative free¬
dom. I should like to return to
that theme for just a moment,
with particular reference to what
I have called an "implicit" fran¬
chise. By that I mean that the
public patronizes -an: industry. It
looks upon it as an asset to the
community, and buys its product

whether service or commodity
—in sufficiently large numbers to
warrant the industry's continued
existence. But, just as the public,
through its governmental agencies
may officially withdraw an; Ex¬
plicit charter—to a* common car¬
rier, for example; so it may tacitly
withdrawn its implicit charter to a

particular industry when it feels
that the* public interest is not
being served,; or even, for that
matter, if it takes offense at the
acts of members of the industry
or their agents. By way of illus¬
tration, certain industries have
experienced quick and' unfavor¬
able reactions to radio programs
that the public found distasteful,
and; for that matter, to radio com*
mercials that were either tod long
or in poor taste, I do not think
that I am being naive when I say
that in the long run the damage to
the Industry's .reputation is more
serious than the dip in the sales
graph.

• Industry, like Caesar's wife,
must be above suspicion. That it
has not been, seems to be, I am
sorry to say, in large , part the
fault of industry itself. Industry,
or rather the management of in¬
dustry—has been derelict in not
having told a convincing story of
how it serves the public interest.

'

It is axiomatic that every right
lias a corresponding duty. At the
present time, it is not only the
right but the duty of the leaders
of American industry to dispel the
evil effects of astute propaganda
which is slowly but surely under¬
mining the American system -of
private enterprise. In the cause
of the public interest, it is in¬
dustry's duty to root out once and
for all the suspicion — carefully
planted ; attd constantly nurture#
by un-American propagandists —

that perhaps—after all, free enter¬
prise has run its course and
should be supplanted by some
other system, *
;if the proof of the pudding .is

in the eating, let us compare and
contrast what we have with what
the rest of the world had. And
remember that . we-achieved our

present status by a devotion to the
common good that includes a be¬
lief im the irights that make life
Worth ! living-^the right to . wor¬
ship according to *orie*s conscience,
to free speech, to the fruits of
one's industry and enterprise, to
property, and to security in the
possession of property,
•While much of the rest of the

world has gone materially and
morally bankrupt, fidelity to our
beliefs has brought us many
things: We have more and better
educational facilities, both public
and private, than any other na¬
tion. We have more newspapers,
magazines, and radios than the
rest of the world. Our people are
better housed, better fed,^ better
clothed than those of ariy other
nation. They have better hospital
facilities and-"medical care. The
national inventory might be con¬
tinued indefinitely. We have a

large share of tne world's re¬

sources'; we have manpower; we
have tools; and we also have a

distributive. system to bring the
products of American Industry to
all our people in even the most
obscure communities!'Parenthet¬
ically, I should like to remind you
that our abused - and maligned
economy not only' produce the
manpower, guns and food" that
defeated the Nazis, but—as im¬
portantly,! the; same ;American
Economy, in a spirit ofUnpre¬
cedented unselfishness,ma¬
terially and industrially keeping
alive the very nations who now

encourage the destruction of our

form of economy* • *

Let Industry Tell Its Story '

In the light of this contrast, for
the sake of the promotion of the
common good, let industry tell its
story. Let it tell the American
people—not once—but again and
again—what the American system

of free enterprise^ has done: It has
given to each of us an opportunity
for economic advancement arid

security denied the vast majority
of the people of other nations. It
has provided the means to pro¬
duce and distribute consumer arid
comfort goods to all - our people.
It has provided every; man the
right i to work out his own eco¬
nomic destiny^ and!prdihises; rich
rewards to those who have vigor¬
ous mastery in their chosen fields.
The system that has given. us

so much, that has so vital a regard
for the common good, can- con¬
tinue to function on its own high
plane, . ; *

If it is permitted to work with
reasonable freedom.

If it is permitted to-Work out its
industrial destinies without tres¬

pass by government, and
If adequate and reasonable re¬
wards are available to those
whose brains and skill made

American industry great.
There is another phase of the

common- interest that has exclu¬
sive internal implications insofar
as organized industry is con¬
cerned. That is in the area of
business learning to get along on
a reasonably amicable level with
itself. 1

It is not particularly edifying
to observe competing business or
businesses whose product or ser¬
vice enjoys a national distribution
taking a dictatorial position with
regard to policy methods within
a specific industry. In like man¬
ner, an industry's common in¬
terest is not served when more

modest industries, who have
elected to confine their activities
to restricted markets make emo-
tional and obstinate pleas for pub-t
lie sympathy on the grounds of
their relative obscurity.
Good industry practices, like

truth and honesty, are not divis¬
ible; !fhey "appl^ ; equally tp the
big ' and small, industry and I
think that it may properly be
charged that when industry splits
Itself off into segments—when in¬
dustry has varying and contra¬
dictory policies—when industries
initiate quarrels that result in
open wounds for all to observe--
when they components of an!ihk
dustry fail to compose their, pol¬
icy and practice differences on a
conciliatory and rational level,
they are dual offenders. First, in
th'e sense; that they forfeit any.
claim " to Pndcessfully^ Solicit the
common good will of the Amer¬
ican people, and _ secondly,
failing to understand the neces¬
sary cooperative nature of. all
business that seeks to work out
its; affairs' outside the . orbit of
government.' . .

Industries Operate In Convoys;
I think that it is patent..that

American industry is somewhat
today in the position of a convoy
of vessels^ The safety, of .the. con¬
voy and the preservation of each
ship in the; conyoy is-.wholly and
in^OvdsfyhiedsurPdependent Upoh>
each ship following,p charted and
pre-determined course—the yes*
sels that leave the convoy become

easy prey for the collectivists'
ramers in and out of:government
* Thus, if instead of one string,
well-integrated' convoy With ade¬
quate protection that stems from
cooperative subscription ; to pol¬
icies of wisdom and prudence, we
are to substitute a great number
of weak convoys, of such compo¬
sition that they lapk the protec¬
tive strength that comes from co¬

operating numbers; we shall " see-
each of the weak units -split!'off
and destroyed in leisurely gran¬
deur by the advocates of statisni

.Certainly in the combat now

being waged between the apostles
of an ever extending govern-,
mental control of -business and

those who believe that our eco¬

nomic destinies can be best pre¬
served and augmented through
retention of our traditional form

of private enterprise; there should
be, nq; cherished illusions by: the
latter group that their industry
or interests are free of the spectre
of government control. The list pf
industries living an uneasy suf¬
frage, ahnost'like that of a con*
Mcf on parole, is far too great
for anyone to be complacent; even
for a mbment, least the heavy and
destructive hand of government
descend upon him*

.In this industry you have the
history^ of past irresponsibilities
and you have too, an awareness
of current industry practices,
which, excepting they be adjusted
to a level consonant: with the
common interest may well com¬

bine to limit or destroy this in¬
dustry. ,v.

• If I may be permitted to say so,
I should energetically suggest that
you should not insulate your¬
selves against good, influences;
either from inside or outside your
industry. Your immediate con¬

cern is industry responsibility and
you cannot, because of your con¬

sciousness, safely- subscribe to pol-
;pf. ^appeasemOht op-:

portunism.
The stubborn fact is that this

industry -will always haye pre¬
carious footing, -f- excepting you
have men in yottr^policy making
councils who are capable of think¬
ing

.

range good and not merely % in.
terms of current pressures and
expedient urgencies excepting
you summon your best industry
minds to compose varying indus¬
try practices and excepting you
can re-dedicate this industry
whole-heartedly and in full meas¬
ure to serving the public interest
ana good—then; you again;may
achieve the- dubious distinction of
an industry that failed by reason
of your neglect of a most bbvife
Oris ^espphsibility failure "to
serve the common interest.

, Fortunately, there is an in¬
junction that provides a solution
to this problem—it's this—"If it's
good for our people—it's good for
us." . .

■mi-
Analyzes ConsMmer Indebtedness

Northwestern Mutual Life Co. calls attention to recent rapid iit-
notes' high indebtedness is a charJJ %

acteristic which precedes a down swing in business activity;' Points' ,

out, however, that present volume of indebtedness in relation tn>i f
income is still below 1941 level.

American consumers are going into debt twice as fast as at any sother period in history; they are buying goods on credit at an all- ,

time record_ rate, according to a£ ■ • •—- • , . ^

however, a further acceleration is •

occurring in the growth of out- *

standing consumer credit. '

In its rapid postwar expansion,
total consumer credit passed the I
$8 billions mark in August, and
will probably pass $9 billions by $
the end of 1946, the report states. "
Thus the 1929 peak of approxi-,
mately $7 billions in consumer !
credit has already been left be-'
hind; the all-time high of nearly {f
$10 billions, reached in ! 1941, /
seems likely to be topped early
in 1947, unless a recession should
sharply reduce the rate of con¬

sumer, credit purchasing.
• High indebtedness is a charac¬
teristic which precedes a down
swing in business activity, the re¬
port points out. Any debt burden,
however, should be considered in 9
relation to available income, it
states; a $9 billions consumer debtM
at the end of 1946 would represent '
only 6%% of spendable consumer
income estimated at $140 billions >
for the year, whereas the 1941
debt of nearly $10 billions'
amounted to 11% of spendable
consumer income estimated at $89 1

study by Northwestern National
Life Insurance Co.

The increase of $2,693,000,000 in
consumer credit obligations which
occurred in the 12 months ended
Oct. 1, is almost exactly double
the previous record 12-months in¬
crease of $1,352,000,000 which took
place in the year 1936, the study
points out. • • '

It is especially noteworthy that
this phenomenal expansion of
consumer credit has occurred in.
spite of a subnormal output of
automobiles, refrigerators, a h d
other consumer durable goods
commonly bought on instalments,
the report states: Today the au¬
tomobile instalment" contracts total
less than one-fourth of their 1941
figure of nearly $2 billions, and
total instalment sales debt is only
one-third of : its 1941 year'*end
figure- of $3,744 millions. The real
postwar expansion in - consumer
debt so far has been in retail

charge accounts, iri instalment
loan's;: arid in\"service credit"
which ^ cdiriprises doctor and 'den¬
tist bills*: hospital' services; ~etc!
With the current rapid "climb ip
output of consumer durable goods, billions for that year.

ALLOCATION OF CONSUMER CREDIT

1941 (Yearerid) 1946 (Oct. i)
Instalment Debt:
Automobile contracts

Dept; stores and mail ordef; houses!
Frirriitrire:;sforesf'--~--
Household appliaricd stores,

:!JeweIry,;stores
AI1 other «etail stores-^.l-vJ——.

-J'*?*'" •• '; „

Total* cdn$limer^instalment' safes.debt'
Total consumer instalment loan debt
Single payment loans "...
Chargd §ccoUfit&*?I-------.-
Service credit

Millions
;$1,942\
•456
1

619
'

313
" *

120
? 284
..•V.,"

'$3,7.44: •

2,180:
-1,601
1,764
610

Millions -

;$433
.' 234
311

, 24
" '

65 .

118

Total consumer 'credit outstanding! • - - $9,899
FfOm. federal feeserye!Board flares! r"

$1,185-
''"2,129
1,736

"

2,495
'850

$8,395

Young Republicans
Execufive Com. to Meet
•l ;The Executive Committee of
the Young. Republican. National
Federation will hold a three-day
meeting in the . S ec or Hotel,
Toledo, Ohio, starting Dec.. 6. The
session, which will begin one day
after

. the Republican National
Committee meeting in Washing¬
ton, D. C., was announced by
Ralph: E. . Becker, Port Chester,
N. Y., Federation President.. Mr.
Becker said personal victories
scored by Young Republicans plus
general contributions of the Fed¬

eration to the - Republican sweep
at the:electiori;werq "just the-be¬
ginning!! He said the Exectitivb-
Committee vyould "waste no .time"
in making plans "for arxeven more

vigorous participation By Yourig
Republicans in party affairs dur¬
ing the next two years. A date and

^
site for the

, Young Republican
Convention to be held next June, !
and a nation-wide activities pro-
gram will be key questions 'de- . ;
cided at Toledo, Mr. Becker said.. ;

! <Thirty-six Young Republicah v
leaders throughput the nation, in- ^

eluding Federation officers and
regional directors and co-directors r
are eligible to attend the meeting.
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iNYSE Seeks lotWorkif
Out Plan for ReveaSing
Short Sales on Tape

; *(Continued from page 2751)
t to uriderstan.d why continued' urg-
ings have failed to bring forth a
rule; proyiding for.daily disclosure
of short trades or. transactions. It
would seem to any reasonable-;
minded person that the public is
enrti 11 e d to know—not weeks
thereafter but when

. they take
place—.iust how many gamblers
are selling something they don't
own. Frankly I use the word
gamblers with malice aforethought
because I never will concede,' in
my own mind at least, that any¬
one has the right to sell something
they do not own. However, since
existing rules make it according
to "Hoyle" then investors should
haye up to. the minute advice as
to -the percentage of daily sales
representing actual liquidation
as against those designed to break
the market or for other than in¬
vestment purposes. Many persons
are' led' to! sell investments' be¬
cause they ares in: the dark as to
just
rules make short sales legitimate
by"all-fhat is sacred to public
good, they should riot enjoy the
benefit of secrecy when consum¬
mated.'While I venture this
thought on my own, I am certain
th<* investors of this community
and the members of this organ¬
ization share them at least to the
extent of endorsing a request for
prompt and serious consideration
of a change in policy as to time
for releasing data, on short sales."

Trading in Soy Bean Oil
On Produce Exchange
.The New York Produce Ex¬

change; * inaugurated. * trading in
bl^achable refined soya bean oil
on Monday, Nov. 25. The trading
hours on weekdays, are from
10 [• aJn. until 2"30v p.m. and on
Saturdays, 10 a.m. until ll:30|a.m.
The contract unit is 60,000pounds.
Trading is for 12 months, begin¬
ning with*. Jan.. 1947; option*. and
ending;inclUdi^^Pf^^lSf^
option.i » *•
Announcing the' new .trading

plins the Exchange stated:
fDue to the tremendous growth

of " soya" bean production in the
United States during the past ten
years, and to the vital part soya
bean oil has .played in- the edible
oiH field, during: the momentous
wan years*, the New York PrOf»
duce Exchange heeding, the mani¬
fest need of a hedging market to
assist those in the processing and
refining fieldy after very general
consultation with those interested,
adopted the present contract."
The. faction of the. Exchange

makes available to processors and
refiners, of. soybean, oil for the
first time an organized market

•; SITUATIONGRANTED v- : ■

Financial Writer
. QaaRAed to:

11 Forecast market trends.
21 Analyze Individual securities.
3*. Talk convincingly^
4k Appraise situations Based on

, quicfefield.visits;. . .

$ Write reports to stockholders;
6. Manage Statistical and Under¬

writing Departments.
) See samples of my work. Engi-
leering studies and C.P.A. back¬
ground have helped balance my
udgment and train me to make
;ound decisions, speedily.. ©ox
11114, Commercial & Financial
Chronicle, 25 Park Place, New
fork 8, N. Y.. ;:v '.

for. hedging. and • for facilitating
the movement of the product into
consuming channels. It is pointed1
out that the new market fs»yiewe&
iXk commodity: and? trade Circles
asi providing an economically im¬
portant outlet for contract deal¬
ings in a commodity which over a
decade has won a high rating
both as a food and as a component
element of a vast number , of in¬
dustrial products and materials.
Opening of the market marks a

notable- expansion in the com¬
modity trading facilities of the
Produce Exchange, which was
established in 1862. At the same

time it complements, the Ex¬
change's long established cotton¬
seed oil futures market. Trading
ht cottonseed oil futures was

, initiated - on the Produce Ex¬
change in 1904 and this market
has been one of the most active
on the Exchange.
In its announcement the Ex¬

change also said: *-
"In an efforfc tcr meet - the- un¬

precedented demand for soy bean
oil producers increased? output
of refined oil from a total of
;446,321,000 ' pibunds in 1941 to

In
those years consumption advanced
from 402,724,900' pounds to 1,012;-
858,000 pounds. Crude soy bean
.oil showed comparable gains
while soy beans consumedvin the
United States in the production
of oil increased from 1,970,811
tans in. 1941 to 4,746,418 in 1945.:
Total domestic production of soy
beans in 1945 was 191,722,000
bushels compared with 190,406,000
m 1944 ana -a ten year average
(1934-43) of 86,732,000 bushels,"

DIVIDEND NOTICES

THE ALABAMA GREAT SOUTHERN *
RAILROAD- COMPAQYi' •

New York,. ,N, Y., November 26, 1946.
A dividend of >$1.50 pf»r.-share on the Pre¬

ferred Stock of The Alabama Great. Southern.
Railroad Company, has treen- declared, payable
December 24, 1946, to- stockholders of record! at
itile close of business December 5, 1946.
: A dividend of $1.50? per share on. the Ordinary,
Stock has been declared payable December '24,-
>19*6, to stockholders of record: at. the close ol<
^business December 5, 1946,- 7"

}-^ 3T.J J. ItiAEkst; Seorefary; • i

Allied Chemical & DyeCorporation.
.■*; v.

\ * ft"?*;; 7 v November 26,.1946>
Allied Chemical' & Dye Corporation!

has declared,quarterly dividend No.. 103:
of One Dollar-and FiftjPCents ($1.50)
per share on- the- Common- Stock of the-
Company, payable December. 20, 119-416,
to.common stockholders of record; at the

■ close' of business' December-- 6i, ••W46ir,;&"'S*
: W. C. KING;'Secretary :

American Car and Foundry

J % U?'Company ^ '77 "
30 Church Street

, . ne,W' york' 8vn. y. urttts* ~
There has been declared" a- dividend of- one-

and' three-quarters per cent (1 $4% ) on-, the
preferred capital stock of this Company, pay*
ablfc December 14^4944,; to> the, holders of
•record of said stock at the close of business
December, 4„ 18*4#^ . .

\ Ilransferbooks!Will1not ba» closedi Checks \wH>
ber mailed! by Guaranty Trust Company of
New York,

Ci*arles*y. Harpy, Chairman
Howard C. Wick, Secretary

November 22, 1946 J ' *

AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE .COMPANY
■

• ! .. ••

New York 8, N. Y. -30 Church Street

Preferred Dividend No. 154

Common Dividend Nos. 85 and 86

Dividends' of one? dollar seventy five? confe
C$1.75) per share on the Preferred'-Stock, ■

thirty five cent^ (35<t) per share on the Com¬
mon Stock and also a year end .dividend! of
twenty five cents (25^) per share on the Com¬
ment Stock toff this Company > have*-been de*
olhtad payable January £,;1947 tQ l)oIders of(
record at the close of business on December. WT;
1946v Transfer books will not be closed. ■

CARL A. SUNDBERG •

November25,1946. Secretary:

I ANACONDA COPPER MINING CO.
■■. v;' 25 Broadway .v. i

f New York 4, N, Y., November 27, 1946;
7 DIVIDEND NO. 154-' . - Y': fM'XX

The Board of Directors of the Anaconda
Oopper Mining Company has declared a divi-
<lend qf Onev Dollar ($1.00) per- share- on its
capital; stock of the par value of $50 per share,
payable December 23, 1946, to holders of such
shares of record at the close of business at
12 o'clock Noon on December 7. 1946..

C. EARLB MORAN, Secretary

Jap, Industry -

RemovalUrged
Reparations Commissioner Ed-

wiu-W..Pauley, Mowing what he
called: * "a principle of severity
combined with fairness," urged
President Truman to; - authorize
complete removal from Japan of
all war industries, rubber;
aluminum and magnesium plants;
and to permit "substantial re-

;mo.vals" from, elevenr other cate¬
gories of Japan's-economy,, accord¬

ing to Washihgtonr advices from
the Associated- Press on Nov. 17.

These advices as given, in the
New York "Journal of Commerce''

also said:

:; "Commissioner Pauley a$ked
the President to allow the Japa¬
nese to keep 18 industries, and for
the Allies to determine later what

to do about textile machinery,

synthetic fibres; cotton, paper and
pulpt ,

"Mr. Pauley suggested speed: in

paakirigt the initial removals be¬
causeofr'the^pid deterioration: of
a great d9al 'of material ip Japan,
owing to exposure to the elements
cand to packing difficulties.'

DIVIDEND NOTICES

iec°

^Bordmi
DIVIDEND No. 147

The final dividend for the year 1946
of seventy-five cents (75$) per share
has been- declared on the capital sjock^

Borden Company^ payable
December 20,7x194s, ta stockholder^
;of record1 at the dose of business

Vvv^^embec • 194.'6^. . X S

Ill® E. L. NOETZEL ^
(November 26. 1946 Treasurer

BRIGGS. & STRATTON CORP.

,K; Milwaukee ly Wis.
The Board of Directors, of Briggs & Stratton.

Corporation has declared a dividend of twenty.-
five cents . (25c) per share and extra of- one-

dollar and twenty-five cents ($1.25) per share,
less 2:25% Wisconsin privilege dividend tax,

■ off the capital stock (without par value) of-
the Corporation, payable December 16, 1946 to
Stockholders of record November 29, 1946.

, ^r(L. G. REGNER, Secretary

CU. FINANCIAL CORPORATION
formerly v(:

Commercial Investment Trust Corporation

Common Stock Dividend

A\ quarterly dividend of 50 cents per share in>
cash has been declared on the Common Stock:

of C, i. T. FINANCIAL CORPORATIONH
jRR3?abk? Jhnuaii* t94s7'„ tO> stockholders,
irecord, ab-the" close of business December lb,.
• 1946; Tbe transfec books will not close. Checks

iwillbe mailed.

FRED W. HAUTAU, Treasurer.,
November 26,• 1946.

The Board of Directors- of

The DaVisanVChemicall Cor¬

poration has declaj-ed a quar¬

terly dividend of Twenty-five
: cent3~ ($ .25) per share on its
-Capital 8t;ock,.payable Decem-
1 ta stock-holders

of record; apthe close of busi¬

ness December 9, 1946..
M. C, Roop, Secretary

Baltimore 3, Md.

November 21 v 1946; ■

THi MVISOW CHEMICAl CORP

"The industries Pauley listed as

subject tcr 'substantial- removals'
were electric power, iron, and
steel, -iron ore and' ferro-alloy

minerals, copper, machine tools*
chemicals, heavy electrical ma-

cliinery, Industrial explosives;,
communications and communica¬

tions equipment* railroad equip¬
ment and: rolling, stock, shipbuild¬
ing and merchant shipping."

DIVIDEND NOTICES

E. I. du Pont de Nemours
^: & Company

Wilmington, Delaware: November 18, 1946
The Board; of Directors has declared this day a-

dividend of $1.12)4 a share on the outstanding
Preferred Stock, payable January 25,1947, to
stockholders of record at the close of business
on January 10j 1-947; also $2.25 a share, as the
year-end dividend; for 1946, on the outstanding
Common Stock,, payable December 14, 1946, to
stockholders of record at the close of business
on November, 25,. 1946. , ,

'■ • '! / W; F; RASKOB, Secretary

EASTERN RACING ASSOCIATION, INC.
Common. Stock Dividend

The Board1 of- Directors of Eastern Racing;
Association, Inc. on November 23, 1946 de-
olared- a cash dividend! of $L00 per share on
each share of the Common, stock (both the
$2.00 par value Common and the no par value
Common) of, the Corporation, now issued and.
outstanding. This cash dividend is to be paid
as follows: 28 cents on January 2, 1947 to-
stockholders; of. reoord December 27, 1946 ; 26
cents on April 2, 1947 to stockholders of record
March 20, 1947; 25 cents, on. July 2, 1947 to
Stockholders of record June 20, 1947, and: 25
cents on October 2; 1947 to stockholders of
record; September 20y 1847;.

'

Presidenti,, '

OFFICE OF NORTHERN STATES POWER

COMPANY (WISCONSIN):
The board' of direotors of Northern States.

Power Company (Wisconsin), at a meeting
on- November- 19v 1946; declared a divi¬

dend of one and one-quarter per cent
on the Preferred Stock of the Company, pay¬
able by oheck December 2, 1946, to stock¬
holders of record as of the close of business
November 20& 1946, for the quarter ending
November 30,, 1948. -*
, - N. H., BUCKSTAFP, Treasurer.

OTIS
ELEVATOR

COMPANY

pRREERREfc N& 192.
cbmtyfqn. Dividend.No. i5c

A quarterly, dividendofi $1.5.0 per
share on- the Preferred; Stock has
baeifc dedaiicd, payable- December
20, 1946, to. stockholders of reC'
6r4 at ther close: off 'business, on,
November 30,, 1946^ anii>» divp
dend of 50$ per. share on the'no
-par valrifc'Cbmmonr stock payable
on. December 27.;. 1946,; to: stock'
holders-of record1 at the elbse of
businessiOft! November. 30, T946,'
Checks.Willi beimaiitdl.

C'. A. Sanford, Treasurer

New York, November 20, 1946:

SOUTHERNUNION

C^CQMFANY
Dividends on Preferred

> - and Common Slocks

The Board? of DlWojtiorai «f: SoutUento
Unionv Gasj. eompany; haae declared.
the regular quarterly dividend of
St.oe1/*. per tditree! on» ttoe- 4%%;
Cumulative Preferred? Stock, ot the

Company,, payable December 15,.
1946 , to stockholders of. record
November- 30). 19.46k CSieckfi will

3 I ' »i i i ■
. . (■

: 0 ITT A '

The Bpard' of: Directors ot Southern
tlnion GaEk Company has; declared;
the quarterly dividend, of 15o per
share on the Common Stock of the

Company;, payable December 15,
1946 to stockholders, of! rec6rd at
the close of business November 30,

1946. Checks will- be mailed.

Hi V. McCONKEY*
Secretary and-. Treasurer

November-1,. 1946

DIVIDEND NOTICES

St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific Co.
Raton, New Mexico* November 23, 1946.
COMMON STOOK DIVIDEND, NO. 91

The above company: has declared a dividend
of fifty cents per share on the Common Stock
of the Company to stockholders of record at
the close of business November 30, 1946, pay¬
able December 16, 1946. Transfer books will not
bS)' CldS6.Cl> ,, -- -.i - ' ;• *' ■*»..* •'

P. L. BONNYMAN, Treasurer.. '

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY
DIVIDEND NO. 116

A QUARTERLY DIVIDEND of. One Dollar
($1.00) per- shave on the Common Stock of
this Company has been dec'ared payable at
the Treasurer's Office, No. 165 Broadway, New
York 6, N. Y., on Monday, December 23, 1916,
to- stockholders of repord at three o'clock
P. M., on Monday, December 2, 1946. ' The
stock transfer books will not be closed for the
payment of this dividend.

J. A. SIMPSON; Treasurer.
New York, N. Y., November 21, 1946.

TEXAS GULF SULPHUR COMPANY
The Board of Directors has declared a divi¬
dend of 50 cents per share and an addi¬
tional dividend of 50 cents per share on the
Company's capital stock, payable Decem¬
ber 16, 1946, to stockholders of record at -
the. close- of business November 29, 1946.

H. F. J. KNOBLOCH, Treasurer.

UNION CARBIDE

AND CARBON

CORPORAT'ION

1033
A cash dividend of Seventy-five cents

(75tf), per share on the outstanding
capital stock of this Corporation has
been declared, payable. January 2,
1947, to stockholders of record at the
close of business.December 6* 1946.,

MORSE G. DIAL,

Secretary and Treasurer

WOODALL

INDUSTRIES, INC.
, A dividend of. 15c per share on
the Common Stock has. been

'declared^ payable January 2,
1947, to- stockholders of record
December 10^1948*

M.. & GRIFFIN,
Secretiary+Treaswer*

THEYALE & TOWNE MFG. CO.
On November 26;, 1946, a special dividend

No. 229 of forty cents (40o), per share was
declared by the Board of. Directors out of
past earnings, payable December- 19, 1946, to
stockholders of record at the close of business
December 6, 1946.

F: DUNNING, Secretary.

THE YAILE & TCWNE MF^ CXX
;Oni November- 26, 1946, W dividend) Nor 239 of

fifteen cents (15c). per share was declared by
the Board, of Directors out of past earnings,
payable January 2; 1947, to stockholders of
record at the close of business December 6,
1946,

M DUNNING,.. Secretary.

TWENTIETH CENTURY-
FOX FILM CORPORATION

November 21, •1946'
-■A quarterly cash i v i d«»» rf of
$-l.L2'/2 per share on the outstanding
Prior Preferred Stock of this Corpo¬
ration has been: / declared' payable-
December 16. 1946 to stockholders of
record at the- close o£ business on

December 2, 1946'. •

': A:quarterly Cam dividend of $.37'A
per share on the outstanding Convert¬
ible Preferred Stock of this Corpora¬
tion has been declared payable De¬
cember 23, 1946 to stockholders of
record at the close of business on
-December-2, 1946. ... ■

A quarterly cash dividend of $.75
per share and an extra cash dividend
of $.75 per share on the outstanding
Common Stock of this Corporation
has been declared payable December
23, 1946 to stockholders of record at
the close of business on December

2,; 1946. vV:-
DONALD A. HENDERSON',

!v;> ■..-vXv Treasurer
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State Labor Board Executive Thinks Lahnr i
Should Be Held Responsible for Its Acts

By EDMOUR GERMAIN , ij „

'

Feels unions and their leaders should not be encouraged to carry a
chip on their shoulder in initial stages of a dispute. Holds labor
problems are best approached in an atmosphere of peace, and un-*
necessary belligerency can only intensify difficulties. Sees no place y
for crude tactics of a John L. Lewis in this day and age. Contends
employers have no case at all when they claim the labor laws
put them at a disadvantage in their relations with the unions. (
Another staff member quotes United States Senator-Elect Irving M.
Ives to effect that in general, present labor statutes are adequate
to cope with labor problem, but that people of country need to
be.educated to a recognition, of this fact.-jy■:y
A prominent executive on the staff of the New York State Labor

Board which is about as close to the labor situation as any govern¬
mental agency can be anywhere,JJUCiivax

shares the view often expressed
these days, that''labor unions
should be made to assume more

responsibility for their acts. » .'•*
More precisely^ the unions and

their leaders should not be en¬

couraged to carry a chip oil their
shoulder in the initial stages of a

dispute, he feels. Labor problems
are best approached, according to
him, in an atmosphere of peace,
and unnecessary belligerency can
only intensifby the difficulties.
The crude tactics of a John L.
Lewis, for instance, he points out,
can have no place in this day and

'

i: On the other hand, this same
^official is convinced that em¬

ployers have no case at all when
they claim that the labor laws
put them at a disadvantage in
their relations with the unions
and he is not alone among the
men who are on the State Labor
Board staff who feel this way.

f Another prominent staff mem¬
ber elaborates upon this point by
saying that in New York State,

• in all disputes involving firms
doing an intra-state business, em¬
ployers as well as employees can
xequest the board to cdnduct an
election among the employees, to

'

determine the collective bargain¬
ing agency, if any, and goes on to
say further that it could very well
be that some point might be
gained in the interest of promot¬
ing industrial peace throughout
the country, if the Wagner Act
were ^ amended to extend '- this
same privilege to employers any¬
where in the land, doing an
inter-state business.
The individual points out, how¬

ever, that the State Labor Board
is aware of the possibility that, as
the law is now written, employers
could thwart union activity among
.their employees by calling an
election "prematurely," that is,
before the union had the chance
to do the organizing job it would
like to do. He says, too, that al¬
though as yet no case such as is
believed could develop in this
way, has actually materialized
United States Senator-elec

Irving M. Ives, who is dean of the
newly-formed School of Labor
Relations at Cornell University,
is quoted as having told him, too,
that in general he, that is, Ives
thinks the present labor statutes
are more-or-less adequate to cope
with the labor problem but that
the people of the country needed
to be educated to a recognition of
that fact. f

However, much the men on the
State Labor Board staff may agree

among themselves on the question
of whether employers y get fair
treatment from the labor laws on

the statute books, and the way
these laws are .' administered by
the various governmental agen¬
cies, and a political leader like Mr.
Ives who allegedly /may concur
with the State Labor Board men,

some business circles are, of the

opinion that what is needed at the
moment is a higher regard for
property rights, rights upon which
the philosophy of the American
Government, they point out, are
based. Since, as it is commonly
held, it might be political suicide
for the Republicans to get real
tough with labor at this time, the
new Congress will probably act
slowly, though may be deliber¬
ately, on matters relating to labor.
Some changes in labor legislation
very likely there will be. When
even a top executive on the staff
of the State Labor SCurd* tiuiiiw
some action along these lines may
be desirable, it is obvious that the
laws should be re-examined.

, ; That the so-called "labor prob¬
lem" is not diminishing in im¬
portance is seen in the State
Labor Board statistics revealing
nearly a 100% increase in the
number of elections conducted by
it during the first 10 months of
this year as compared with the
same period for 1945. It is one of
the chief functions of the State
Labor Board to act in disputes in¬
volving union recognition and it
is to settle these arguments that
it conducts the elections.
An important change has been

observed in the type—or perhaps
it could be said the size—of the
individual problems which now

come before the board. For in¬
stance, ' though the number of
elections conducted by the Board

Up to the end of October this
year was 453, contrasted with
250 in the same period in 1945,
-he number of employees in¬
volved was only 19,57? this year

as compared with 22,413 last year.
As explained by a State Labor
Board staff member, this means

that the unionization - drives are

now reaching fjworkers in the
small offices, jShops and factories
which' were by-passed by the
large unions in their initial mem¬
bership campaigns. Employee in¬
terest iu, the elections is indicated,
it is pointed out, in the fact that
90% of all eligible persons partici¬
pate in the balloting.
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Correspondent Questions
lilt-Value oi the;NASU||tfS
( Says it has been only a headache to small dealers. Urges both
salary and traveling expenses of Wallace Fulton and other officials
be made public. Challenges Association to conduct secret poll
on benefits that accrue to dealers or investors on its usefulness, t

Editor, Commercial and Financial Chronicle:
Your editorial in the "Chronicle" of Nov. 14, 1946 is

very timely, particularly where you state that "NASD takes
no heed of thd increased cost of doing business," but main¬
tains with an iron hand the 5% profit ceiling. I do not
believe any dealer averages♦—

- . ,---1 reported that the dealers'an¬
nual reports were to be done
away with, but would be re¬

placed with a periodic inspec¬
tion. .This was not going to
be a witch hunt, but some one
will come in to show us how

to improve our systems of con¬
ducting our business, show us
how to make out confirma¬
tions and cross-confirmations

properly, improve our ledgers
and, incidently, inspect all of
our books and confidential

files; also the emphasis was

put on Regulation T, i. e.,
$10,000 fine; and/or three to
five years in a Federal peni¬
tentiary.
Apparently the NASD Gov¬

ernors failed to . sense- the
anti-NASDc feeling : by J; its
members who belong to the
NASD involuntarily. The re¬
cent elections and the death
of OPA regulations should
warn them, but it wont, be¬
cause with them, "the end
justifies the means." They
have already carried the iron
hand too far. ~ 1

The State of Massachusetts

recently made a law compel¬
ling labor unions to issue a
financial statement showing
annual income and expendi-

better than 1 or 2% on his
total turnover.

, To my knowledge, three
local dealers in. 1946 were
asked to explain cases or sales
where they slightly exceeded
the 5% ceiling only once or
twice in their last reports.
Couldn't NASD rightly as¬
sume that only one or two
items in a report of 50 or 75
sales did not justify their ask¬
ing for an explanation several
months after the dealer's re¬

port is made. They know, or
should know, that it takes a
lot of the dealer's time and/or
money to review his actions
of the past several months,
but the dealer has to do it,
or subject himself to a stiff
fine and/or expulsion from
NASD.
Not once since NASD was

formed has the Association
been of any benefit to the
small dealer, but it : has in¬
flicted plenty of headaches
and handicaps on him, and
intends to continue same in a

more aggressive way. For ex¬
ample, recently the Maine In¬
vestment Dealers heard a re¬

port from the NASD National
Convention by a member who
attended the convention. He

tures. ' The NASD should do
the same before it is forced
to do so. I mean an itemized
list of ' expenditures (not
lumped) such as Wallace Ful¬
ton's salary and traveling ex¬
penses, and/or all salaries
and expenses. > I believe
NASD's annual income " ex¬
ceeds $500,00(L "This ain't
hay!" •J%
The NASD by: its actions

may win in its steps to dis¬
cipline the small dealers, to
the end that the small dealer
in his own time will resign
from NASD.- There is more
at stake than discipline.
I challenge NASD to take a

secret vote; I; repeat, secret
(theyhkve never had a 100%
secret vote on any matter to
date), from its members ask*
ing if they think the NASD
has benefited either the deal¬
er or the investor since;
NASD's inception.

(Signed)
A State of Maine Dealer*

Nov. 18, 1946.
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Firm Trading Markets

FOREIGN SECURITIES
;Yssues:: -:

r-ABL MARKS & r.O-INC.

SPECIALISTS

50 Broad Street

AFFILIATE* CARL MARKS * CO. Inc. CHICAGO

Shortage of | Freight Cars
indicates long-term large ypjiume of

business for

RALSTON STEEL CAR CO.
(freight car manufacturers) r

Market about 7%
1946 high about 12

Circular Available

LERNER & CO.
V Inactive Securities

10 Post Office Square, Boston 9, Mass.
Telephone Hahbard 1990. Teletype Be 69

yBoston Real Estate Trust
•

^> Consoiiated Lobster

Thompson's Spa Inc.; y
A. & G. J. Caldwell

Boston Ground Bent Trust

Fairbanks Co.
.

_

Jones & Lamson

Ralph F. Carr & Co., Inc.
31 Milk Street, Boston 9, Mass.

: Boston ; ' Now York Teletype
Hubbard 6442 H.norer 2-7913 BS 328

We specialize in all

Insurance and Bank
Industrial Issues

Investment Trust Isso
Public Utility Stocks and Bond*

TEXTILE SECURITIES
Securities with a New Eng. Markefit
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Frederick C. Adams & Co.
y. .y ■ ; Specialists in h-h

New England Unlisted Securities K/f..
24 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON 10 f

Established in 1922
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